


The TRANSLATOR’s 

PREFACE. 
T is faid that Prefaces to Books, as well 

as their Title-Pages, are too ofien guil- 
ty of prom&g much more than ever 
the Readers can difcover in them : But 
this fhall not be the Cafe here ; for 
what I intend to advance in Favour of 
this LV&k, ihall be as dimple as its Ti- 

tle. I fhall only iay, That it were to be withed, that the 
greatefi part ,of ThoTe, who have undertaken to i&u& 
the Public in the various Branches of the Pr&&uZ L?& 
had been indued with Knowledge or Indufiry enough, to 
qualify them for the Management of their particular Pro- 
vinces with fuch AddreG, and to fuch ufeful Purpofe, as 
our Author. This is all I need fay, concerning Him or 
his Work ; for it would be both vain and impertinent in 
me, to take up your Time with an Encot&~, upon ei- 
ther ; fince the Authority of Ca&&- Simie~mtiz has been 
formerly, and is itill, as it were Sacred amoagR Ry&oZ@ 
and fire-Workers; as is particularly evident from His hav- 

a ing 
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ing been long ago tranflated into the malt noted of the 
Ewopun Languages ; and from the joint Concurrence of 
the prefent Judicious in theie Matters, by the common 
Suffrage of whum he is allowed to be the Father of Sound 
and Intelligent Py&&/%. 

My Defrgn therefore in this Pveface is only to give-you 
a very brief Account of this TiaMJiation; to which I fhall 
annex a few Lines relating to the Hifiory of Sa@e~eu, 
which I hall borrow from very good Authority 5 and which 
I prom&e myfelf will be both New and Acceptable to mofi 
of Thofe, who apply Themfilves to the Study and Pra- 
&ice of the Mdhary Pyt-otechics. 

This rvon/ation then was undertaken and compleated 
purely by the Encouragement of Colonel ARMSTRONG, 
the pre&t Swveyou-General of his MAJESTY’s thhance, 
Who confidering with Himfelf, That tho’ our Language 
abounds in Learned Tra&s on almofi all the SubjeEts that 
are truly Uikful, It is ftrangely defe&tive in &ch as might 
tend to the Prefervation of our Liberties, and the Honour 
of our Arms, amongB our Neighbours j the mofi Warlike 
Nations in the World ! He concluded that by naturaliz- 
ing the moi) celebrated A&or in this Kind, a great Step 
would be taken towards recovering our PyroboZ$s and fire- 
!firkeH, from the Lethargy they kern to have been 
wrapped in for many Years pail j and towards exciting 
Them to an Emulation of their Glorious Ancefiors, 
who always endeavoured to be Foremo& in all Mar- 
tial KnowZedge. And fince the Getiius of our Nation is 
lb11 equally inclined to War and to Peace, it is to be 
hoped, That our Military ~$5 will as readily improve 
upon this Jbanger, as our CZ22 A~tiji% have upon innu- 
merable Foreigners in their Way. 

But it may be asked by ThoTe, who have heard that 
this work was originally written in Latin, why it was not 
rather translated from that Language, than from the 
Frcn&? To give a kort Anfwer to this Query, I muit 

tell 
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tell you, that it could not be procured in L&n: And it 
will not appear Arange that there kould be fit& a Scarci- 
ty of it, in its Original Tongue j if it be confidered, That 
our Ati~~or was of PO~LVZ~, where the Lnt& is in univerf4 
Ufiz, and where the Profeffors of this AH are very nume- 
rous, efpecially in its Recvenrk?e Branches, which .are 
pra&&d by the Poles as a common Myfiery, or Trade; 
6’0 that notwithfianding there may be feveral Tboufands of 
this UrOrk extant in the La&z Tongue, they are particalar- 
Jy cloGted up by that Nation as an invaluable TreafLre. 

If I could have procured one of the Original Copies, it 
would doubtleG have faved me a great deal of Trouble; 
for the fi-e& Translation is now grown very obfcure and 
obfolete j and what contributes to make it almoi) Unin- 
telligible in many Places, it is the mofi Cardefsly-printed 
Book I ever faw, fcarce a Page of it being free from ,grofi 
Typographical Errors. 

Under the& Difadvantages I laboured tbrowghout this 
whole Tranflation j fo that if any Inaccuracies have efcsped 
me, the Candid Reader would forgive them, as- foon as 
difcovered, if He would but confider how eafily I may 
have been m&led into them, notwithfianding all the Care 
I may have taken to guard myfelf again& them; and if 
at the fame Time Me did but know what Pains I have 
really been at, to purge my Or@naZ of a vaR Number of 
Erroneous Blemifhes of al1 Sorts, that the Whole might 
anfwer the Defign of this Undertaking. But I hope that 
all the Material Mifiakes I have fallen into, will be cor- 
re&ed. in my Table of Errata. And here it may not be 
Uniealbnable to inform you, That the Confe&ion and Pro- 
portions of the feveral C&z@&s have been compared. 
by a Friend with the German Translation 5 for without 

fame fuch Help, it would have been next to Impoifible to 
have re&Ged what was am& in that Important Article. 

In a word, you have here the cornpleat Body of my 
O~&~al, in the dearefi and mofi familiar Style I am -Ma- 
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fier of, as much as pofible divefied of the tedious Circum- 
locution and Prolixity of the Fuench, and expreffed in fuch 
%-ms of Art and Science as Gem to be mofi in Uk with 
the preGnt Lcarncd 

I ihall now enter upon what I prom&d you with refe- 
rence to SaZtpeter ; to the End, that you may be as well 
verfed in whatever relates to that wonderful Salt and Soul 
of Artilleuy, as it becomes a profeffed +&oZz$? to be : And 
I am the more encouraged to it j becaufe the Latin Quo- 
tations, which are interfjperfid in the Treatife I ihall here 
abridge, muR render the Reading of it imperfe& and 
unpleafant to Thofe who are not tolerable Mafiers of tbar 
Language. What follows then, is the Subfiance of a Pa- 
per in Bishop Sprat’s I%$oty of the ROYAL SOCIETY, 
intitled 72~ j??$o~ of Saltpeter by Mr. Hedhaw. 

He Cays,. “ That whether the M&e of the Ancients be 
“ of the lame Species with the Salt, which is commonly 
” known by the Name of Saltpetcr, is varioufly dikuted 
“ by very learned Authors : But by his ObTervations, and 
6c by the Pra&ice of Saltpeter-Men, and Refiners of Salt-- 
cr. peter, He fufpe&s that the Confidence of thofe who 
‘( hold ‘them to be different Salts, proceeds chiefly from 
“ their being unacquainted with the Phenomena or Ap- 
“ pearances of SaZtpeter in the Making and Refining of 
‘( it: And alfo to their comparing Double Refined Salt- 
cc peter (of which Gun-powder is made ) with that De- 
‘< fiription of iV& and AfroAre, in Chap. X. of Book 
“ XXXI. of Pliny’s Natuval &~opy, where he tells us, 
“ That Afronhre was almnj of a PurpZe Colotir ; and that 
(’ the Egyptian Xtre was brown, and gritty OY Pony j ad- 
“ ding afterwards that there were NitrarLe from whence 
(‘ the Nitre came out of a yetiw Colour. This, Mr. Hen- 
Cc /ibav &ys, is fufficient to have hinted to any one but 
“ moderately verfed in the Modern Way of ordering Salr- 
(( p&r, that the Ancients were not at all skilled in Re- 
“ fining their A?& from the Ear& and common SaZt, 

“ that 
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“ Lands; but that this does not happen till the begin; 
“ niog of the Rains in A’guj or September, and that it 
‘( is the falling of the Rains which caufes the &z+e~ 
“ to fhoot out in little Chryfials 3 and that the People 
“ of the Country take it u.p as clean as they can, and 
“ fill it to Merchants : And that, by the Relation of an 
“ hdia Merchant, it is much after the fame manner that 
“ the Inhabitants of Pegzl in Eaj-hdia colle& it and fell 
“ it, fiving that they refine it once before they deliver 
“ it to the Merchants. 

The next Remark he takes out of Pliny, is this: 
“ ?,&re are Nitrous Uiaters in many Places, but which 
” cannot be cona’enJed or grained ly the Heat of the Shn. 
“ 73, SeJz is fdund in Macedonia, which &hey call Chalafiri- 
“ cum, and is very pure and white, and nearly Iike Salt. 
“ ?beve, is a Nitrous Lake, tbat has a Spring OY Fountain 
” of frefi Water rzjhg up in tbe Middle of it : In tbis Lake 
(‘ they find Nitre about the Gne of the Dog-Days; wben 
(‘ it begins to fwim on the Surface, and fo continues for nine 

de Days ; after which it ceases for nine Days j which being 
(c expired, it $oats again as before, and then ceafes as be.. 
‘( j&e. If during tbofe Days that the Nitre is generated 
GC there happen to fall any Showers of Rain, they caufe tbe 
“ Nitre to desalter than ordinary; but sy any violent Win& 
SC arzyc they fpoil it, becaufe tbey make the Water foul and 
(< muddy. There is a much greater &antity of it made in 
“ Egypt, but it is not Jo good j for it is of a dark Colour, 
(( and gritty or Jtony, and made almop after the fame Man- 
“ ner as common Salt j with only tbis Dij%rence, that into 
‘( Salt-Pits tbcy pour Sea-Water, and into Nitrariz, Water 
(’ of tbe River Nile. 

Upon this, Mr. Henzaw fays, “ It will be no diffi- 
“ culty to conje&ture, how iLch great Plenty of AGtre 
“ fhould be found in the Places above-mentioned, if we 
Cc confider that Lakes are the Receptacles of Land-Floods, 
a< and that great Rains might eafily bring it to the Lake 

“ in 
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(‘ in Macedonia from the higher Parts in the Country 
” about it. And for the River Nile (he Oys ) there 
“ mu& needs be lefs Scruple concerning it, if we call to 
‘( mind that once in a Year it fweeps with an impetuous 
“ Overflow the burnt and barren Defarts of Africa under 
‘( the Torrid Zone; where, by the Relation of Travel- 
“ lers, thofe Sands are vifibly full of A&ye; and thofe 
‘I few Springs and Wells that are found there, are for that 
“ Reafon fo bitter, that the MOOYS and their Camels are 
“ forced to make a hard Shift with them in their long 
“ Journeys. 

“ He fiys, he drew good Z&c,4 Peter out of thofe Sti- 

Cc u& which are t&ally found hanging in arched Cellars 
“ and Vaults.” And here it may not be improper to re- 
mark that the Word Stiria fignifics an Icicle, or any thing 
like it ; whereas’ Scnlker expreflhs himfelf with reference 
to this Matter by the Word J&a, which in this Cafe pro- 
perly dignifies a Furrow as I have rendered it in the firfi 
Cbap+er of the Second Boo,4 : But I fuppofe it is found both 
in Stiri~ and in S&G. However this be, I hall not 
wafie your Time with faying any Thing farther concern- 
ing it. 

But to fteer more dire&ly upon our prefent Subje& 
Sa&eter j Mr. HevrJaw fays, “ It is likely that the Air 
“ is every where full of a Volatile Kind of N&e, and that 
” Lime and Plaiter do Arongly attra&t it, but Dew and 
“ Rain convey much of it to the Earth; and that the 
Cc Clouds kern to be fpread out before the Face of the 
(‘ Sun, either to imbibe fame Part of his Influence, or 
t< to have a Salt generated in them to advance the Ferti- 
“ lity of the Earth j and he thinks they return not with- 
(’ out a Blefflng, in that he has more than once extraAed 
cc Srz$zjer out of Rain and Dew ; but in the greater 
“ Plenty from the latter j and that even when it is ex- 
“ traAed from Dew, it is accompanied with a greafy pur- 
“ ple Oil in great abundance j and adds, that upon Tryal 

<c he 
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Cl hc found, that mofi ftanding Waters, and even deep 
“ Wells, have fame fmall quantity of J’ahpeter in them; 
‘( and a&-es us, that he alfo found fome in the Fallows 
“ and in the Earth which Moles calt up in the Spring. 
“ He then continues; That the’ the Air and Water a- 
u bound with it in fame degree, yet that it is not there 
“ to be had in any Proportion anfwerable to the Charge 
“ in getting it : And that tho’ the Earth muR neceffa- 
“ rily have great Quantities generated in or i&fed into 
“ it, yet that in the6 Temperate Climates of Europe, it 
“ is no fooner dilated or diffolved by Rain-Water, or the 
“ Moifiure of the Earth, but it is immediately applied to 
“ the ProduAion or Nutriment of ibme Plant, It&&, 
“ Stone or Mineral, fo that the Artift will find as little 
“ of it in the Earth to ferve his Turn, as he could in 
“ the Air or in the Water. 

He iays therefore (in which he exa&ly concurs with 
our Author ) “ That the only Places where it is to be 

found in any Plenty in there Northern Countries, are 
Stables, Pigeon-Ho&s, Cellars, Barns, Ware-Ho&s, 
and generally fpeaking in any Place which is covered 
from the Rain, which would diifolve it, and make it 
ve.getate, as alfo .from the Sun which rarifies it, and 
caufes it to be exhaled into the Air. In kort, he 
rays, that he was a&red by an experienced Workman, 
that no Place ,yields Peter in iLch abundance as the 
Earth in Churches, were it not an Impiety to diRurb 
the Aihes of our Ancefiors in that Sacred Depofitory ; 
and in this he agrees perfe&tly with what our Author 
fiys concerning the Defarts of Pudolia, in Chap. II.. of 
Book II. 
“ But even in this Cafe the Earth mufi be of good 
Mold, and the better the Mold is, the more Peter is 
produced ; for in clayifh or Andy Earth, little or none 
is found : And the freer Ingreis the Air has the bet- 
ter, Co that the Sun be excluded: But if the Earth be 
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“ in i&If never To g,ood, if it be removed and laid upon 
‘( a Brick or Boarded Floor, it will not be fo rich in Pe- 
(‘ t,~, as if it had free Communication with the Exhala- 
“ tions of the lower Parts of the Earth. 

“ In any Place qualified as is. above premifed (he fays) 
‘( you cannot mi6 of good Store of Peter, if it has not 
“ been drawn out in fbme Years before, which you will 
“ quickly find after you have digged the firfi Spade-full 
“ of Earth, by laying a little of it on the End of your 
(‘ Tongue, and if it tafies a little Bitter, you may affure 
(6 yocrfclf of good Store of Mineral (as they t&d former- 
‘; ly to call SaZtpeter) ------ If the Ground be good, it 
“ continues Rich to fix or eight Foot deep, and fome- 
“ times but not often to Ten. 

“ After the Salkpeter is extra&ted, if the Earth be laid 
“ Wet in the fame Place again, it will be twenty Years 
‘I ere any confiderable Quantity grow there of it; but if 
“ the Earth be well dried, it will come in Twelve or 
“ Fourteen : And if the dried Earth be mixed with Store 
‘( of Pigeon’s Dung, and mellow Horde Dung, and then 
“ tempered with Urine (as was ufual before we were fi~p- 
“ plied with Peter from ZMdia) it will be fit to dig up in 
6C five or fix Years. If Water be cafi upon Ground 
“ which is fit to dig for Peter, it will only fink the Mi- 
“ neral deeper into the Earth j but he that fhall throw 
de Soap-fiuds on it will deftroy the Peter (‘as the Workmen 
<c have a Tradition ) and it very well deferves a farther 
“ Inquiry. 

He concludes, “ That the Generality of Authors are 
I‘ of Opinion that Saltpeter and the Way of drawing it 
“ out of the Earth, is a Modern Invention ; but whether 
c‘ it was originally owing to Chance, or to the Sagacity 
“ of fame great Wit , is as unknown as the Time it was 
“ d&covered. But (he rays) it feems to have many Years 
<c preceded the Invention of Gmz-powder, which by the 
“ Germans is afcribed to Conjantine Ather, or Be~tbold 

C SC SchweYtz, 

ix 
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cc Schweytz, a Monk of fiiburgh; which in all Probobi- 
‘< lity was not long difcovered when the Inventor (as Po- 
t; Zydore fi~gi.Z tells us ) taught the Ule of Gzms to the 
“ Venetians at the Bottle of FoJ4 Chda, when tbey ob- 
“ mined that uotable ViAory ‘over the Genoefe, &zo 
“ I 3 8 o. For there is mentiou made both of saltpeter 
cc and Aqua Fortk in the Writings of Geber, a Spanz$5 
‘< Moor, and au AZc,bpi~; but at what time he lived is 
Cc unknown ; the’ it is certain he lived fame Huudreds of 
“ Years before RairPtund Z&&y, who about the Year 
CC I 3 3 3 published i”omc of his Books, where he treats of 
“ Sahpter and Aqua Forth. In fine, Mr. Heqfiaw fiys, 
“ it is no ill Conjeare of Maims, That the fbceftid 
‘( Monk being a skilf?d AZcby~& had a Defign to draw 
CC a higher Spirit from Peter than the common Aqua fir- 

“ zis, and that be might the better open the Body of 
“ SaZtpeter, he ground it with Sulphur and Charcoal, by 
‘c which Compofire he foon became the Inventor of Gun- 
‘? pawder.” 

Thus far Mr. He$.$aw concerning the HiRory of Sal- 
peter j and I hope that what I have here trankribed, will 
prove acceptable to the curious PyrokZiJ, efpecially if he 
never. met with it before ; and if be has, I doubt not but 
he will be of Opinion, that I bave not doue amiG in pre- 
Gnting it to the Per&l of many, who perhaps might 
never otherwife have feen it; or at leai) I flatter myfelf 
every one will acknowledge, that this curious Piece could 
never have been as it were ‘revived upon a more proper 
Occ?ion than the Prefent 5 Once it may Cervc to clear up 
6me Things, and confirm others, which are to be found 
in the following Wink j which it will not only do, but alb 
compleat what Cajtniu has attempted upon this SubjeB. 

As for Mr. Hen/kaw’s Manner of Makisg and Refining 
of $dtpetey, I 0x41 only hy, that it is in the main the 
iime with what you will find in this Treat& with. refe- 
rence to that Matter. 

Thus 
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Thus we Tee that what is almofi univerfally held to be 

the very Bafis and Generation of Nutriment, has by the 
refilefs and prying Curioiity of Mankind been perverted in- 
to the malt fatal Infirument of Death and Defiru&tion that 
has ever been difcovered. 

To conclude; you will obfirve, in perufing this Ifi&, 
That our Author propored to publish a Second Part of it, 
to fiipply what is wanting-in this; but it feems, that either 
the ShortneTs of his Days, or the Multiplicity of his Bu- 
finefi would not permit him to effect it : Wherefore I am to 
acquaint you, that what our Author has promifed only, will 
be amply fupplied by a G E N T L EM A N, in every Re$e& 
qualified for 6 Great and Uf&l an Undertaking; and that 
you may fbon expect fiuch a Continuation of this Subject, 
as will (allowing for the many Improvements refi3ting 
from the Experience of the lalt Wars) more than anfwer 
all the Views of our Author with reference to the Great 

Art difcufid in the following Sheets. 

xi 
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P. Age to Line 37, fir which will cut toad which muR cut. p. rz I. aa, for 1uR aad IeR. 
I 20, for Fig. 8. mad Fig. 6. p. 17 1.14~ for Cube 3 I mad Cube of 3 1. 

the Bottom, for Vent rend Windr p. a+ 1. I. read thr/amc. p. 38 1. 8. fir Quality m&d 
E,pIiry. p. co I. 21, fat Rhombo es rrad Rhombus. p. IX I. 8, fur it Poundsrud ya Pounda, 
Ibid. I. ao, for MODUS rebd MODlUS. p. 61 1.~4, for L red :. p. 65 I. to. fw Corphht~ d 
Cophinus. p. 74 1. a+, fir Cochlearii read Cochlearia. p. 8 r I. F from the Bottom, drlr that ii, a 
Day’s Journey aud Form of a Field. 
cay. p. 90 I. a+, for lay reed lye. 

p. S4. I. S from the Bottom, for Hertwrian Field mad TuL 
p. 96 I. 7, for Staph read Spatula. 

Salt of Verdigreafe read of common Salt; I Pouad of Verdigrcafe. 
p. 98 I. 6, firof CO~~OII 

tom, for I Ihall Rleatly rard I cannot filentlg. 
p. IO+ 1. 9 from the Bot- 

of Wbitc-Wine Vinegar. 
p. tat 1. 8, for White-WineVinegar rrnd Spirit 

that degree that it may. 
p. 126 I. 7, @r burn them to that degree that they may reed burnt to 

p. x38 1.20, for ’ read f. p. 141 in the Margin, fir 39rcad 31. p. 160 
1. ult. fir Prod& read Sum. p. 190 I. r&for J read 4.. p. 256 I. I+, fsr I!oliocreticvn rd PO, 
liorceticun. p. 262 1. ~9, fw to rmf by. p. +9a 1. 30, 
for Tin rd Ptwter. 

p. 268 1. 30, fir dterndy read alttrnrtel~ 
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the Emperor G&rnrtr atier a very extraordinary Manner. p. 363 I. t7, fir his rud this. p. 398 
1. ~3. for where read WC=. 
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OF THE 

GREAT ART 
OF 

ARTILLERY. 

PART tbe FIRST. 

BOOK 1. 

Cbmrning the CALlBRE SCALE. 

H E S& and principal Inkument t&d in Py&&- 
nicks, or ~?+t$i&d Fireworks~ which we call the C& 
libte S&e, (according to the univetiil Term amongff 
all Pyrof ecbnicians, OS ArfiJiciaal Fireworkers, as well 
S’ards and French as IfaIians) is called by the 
Germans, Majaab or Yz$er-Jaab j by the Fhmings, 
la@ock ; but much more properly by the L&k, 

r-4 or r&er Regula Sphreomefrica ; and which, in Derivation 
iip Aem, we will call in Engli/h the Spbtzreomefric Rod or Scalr, 
We mufi conceive no other thing by the difkent Appellations above 
se&d, than a certain I&ument or kid of Ruler, whiih has a near 
J4Lirablanc.e to a Parallelopiped Prifm, or rather to the FmJum of a 
h Pyramid, which ought to be made of fame Metal, or hard 
W4, that will not eafily bend; upon one of who& Superficies is a 
+ Line, divided into unequal parts in a Stereometrical or Cubical 
wrtion; and nicely adjusted to determine and examine the Weights 
d al% Iron Bullets by their Diameters. This ScaZe or Ruler accord- 
k& Oews the Diameters of all Bullets made of the abovementioned 
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Metal, from the Diameter of a Bullet of one Pound, or from that of 
a Lorb or Half an Ounce, ad i@zr3&r; that is, as far as the Length 
of the Line can admit of. In like manner upon the Second and Third 
Superficies of this Scale, you have the Diameters for Bullets of Lead, 
or Stone, tic. of different Gravities, by which you may determine the 
Weights of Bullets made of thofe Materials. The Fourth and lait Su- 
periicies of this Initrument, fhews the Meaiure of the Rbynland Foot, 
or (as fome will have it) the Old Roman Foot, which is divided in- 
to twelve Uncid- or Inches, and with this we may meaGure not only 
all E’yrot&r~~~ Bodies ; but likewife all Sorts of Superficies, Planes, 
and Lines. 

Having thus defcribed the Culibre Scale, it is but reaibnable that 
we should proceed to fiew the different Methods by which it may be 
co&u&ed ; and aho its particular Ufe in Arrillcry ; of all which in 
the Order and Method following. 

C H A P. I. 

?Ze Arithmetical Co~@w~ion of the Gdihe Scale. 

T H E R E are many and difirent Methods ufed by almofi all Arith- 
meticians and Geometricians, as well Theoretical as Pra&ical, 

and even among the greateft Part of Mechanicks, in the Confiru&ion of 
the Stereometric or Cubical Line (from whence our Cdibre Scale iakes 
its Original) or whenever they would divide any Line into proportio- 
nal Parts according to the Cubical Ratio. In order to do this Arithme- 
tically, you need only double, treble, &?c. the firil C&e as often as you 
think fit ; and extra& the Roots after the Manner I ihall fhew in the 
Sequel: But by the way I muR obferve that thofe who pra&ife this 
Science, as well as the refi of the Mechanicks, have taken it into their 
Heads to avoid this Operation ; becaufe of the Neceflity of extra&ing 
the Cube Root, which is a little irksome and diicult, and content 
then&&s with dividing their Lines into a Cubical Proportion by the 
Affince of Tables, that have before been calculated by other Arith- 
metic&s, which they freely make ufe of, in all their Operations. But 
fince it is of no Gnall ‘Importance to fuch as would be perf& in this 
Art, to have a Knowledge of this Method; we fhall here give fome 
very fuccin& Rules, relating to the Cube Roots, together with the 
Manner of making Stereometrical Tables; by means of which we Ibali 
eafily conAtu& our Cal&e Scale. 

A 
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under the foIlowhig Rules. 

Arithmeticians term that a Cubical Number, which- is made and 
produced by any Number multiplied into it&If, and then the ‘fame 
Number multiplied by the Produ& As for E&nple 5 if the Num- 
her Ten be multiplied into itfelf it will produce a Hundred, which if it 
be multiplied again by Ten it will give a Thoufand, which MI Num- 
her we call a Cube j and Ten, which was the original Number, we 
call the Cube Root; this being once well underitood, you will find 
it very eafy to extra& the Cube Root of any Number whatloever, if 
you attentively obfeive the Following Dire&ions. 

Fir& you muA have in your Eye a Table of the Nine fir!3 Cubes 
and their Roots, which may be eafily form’d by multiplying the Nine 
dimple II&g&s cubically, as demonitrated in the following Table : 

Roots. 
I- 
O- 

3- 
4- 

5: 

i;: 
9- 

8 

e - - - - - - - 
g 

s - - - - - - - 225 
c - - + a - . ,  - 216 
L - m - - - w  - 343 
*s--e*- - 512 
- - - - - m - - 729 

2. In order to extra& the Cube Root of any Number, as fuppofe 
160~103~007 ; divide off every three Figures, of this Number, as you 
fee above, beginning from the Right-hand towards the Left; which 
done, look into the Table of Cubes, for the greatefi Cube under 160, 
which you’ will find to be 125 ; therefore 5 being the Root of 125, 

fet down 5 in the Qu_otient, and fubRra& 125, its Cube from 160, and 
you will have a Remainder of 35, to which you muR bring down the 
next Cube, (uiz.) 103. 

3. To find the next Figure of your wtient, you muff form a Divi- 
for ; which is always done by trebling the Square of the wtient ; as 
for Example ; 5 being multiplied by 5, makes 25, which is the Square 
of 5, which Square being multiplied by 3, produces 75 5 and this l& 
Number is the Triple Square of the wtient, which is to ferve for 
a Divifor : With this Diviior divide the Refolvend 35103, excepting 
(the two lait Figures, wLz.) 03, and you will have 4 for the fecond Fi- 
gure of the wtient. 

4. Then to find the Number which is to be fubf+.ra&ed from the 
above&id Refolvend, you muft fet down in a Comer by idelf, the Tri- 
ple Square (&&I 75, with two Dots to the Right of it, i&ad of 
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Cyphers, after this manner 75 . . ; then multiply 5, the firit Figure 
of the @orient, by 4, the lti Figure found, and you will have 20, 
which being multiplied by 3 will give 60, which Number mufi be 
Et under 75 . . one Place farther towards the Left Hand (&.,I the Cy- 
pher in 60 under the firit Dot ; then fquare the laft Figure found (tizJ 
4, and it will give 16 ; which mufi be fet under the two other Num- 
bers, fo that the raft Figure 6 may Aand under the lafi Dot ; which 
done, add there three Numbers together, and they will make 8116, 
which muA be. multiplied by the lalt Figure of the wtient (Y;z.) 
4, and the Prod&t wi31 be 32464, which being fibfira&d from the 
Refolvend 35 ~03, the Remainder will be 263 9, to which you muit 
bring down the next Cube, (u&j 007, which being annexed to the 
faid Remainder you will have 2639007 for a new Refolvend. 

5. You mufi proceed upon every Operation by finding a new Divifor ; 
(which is ‘always the Triple of the Square of the Qu_otient) therefore 
fquare 54, the Number now in the @Gent, and you will have 2916, 
which Sum being trebled will give 8748, which muit be your new 
Divifor j and upon enquiring how often this new Divifor is contained 
in your new Refolvend (excepting always the two laft Figures) you will 
find it to be three Times ; fet then 3 in the wtient, and proceed to 
find a new Subfirahend, in the fame Manner as we have already di- 
rected, and which you mufi repeat as often as a new Figure is to be iet 
in the C&Xient : This will be found to be 2639007, which being fub- 
Arabed from the Reiolvend, you will have no Remainder, as will ap 
pear by the Work i&elf 5 the whole Procefs of which is as follows; 

160~r03~007 (543 Root. 
I25 

75) 3 5 I 03 Refolvend. 
32464 Subftrahend. 

5 
4 

8748)2639,007 Second Refolvend. 
2639,007 Second Subftrahend. 
-- 
0000 000 
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54 
3 i: 

- 
162 3 216 

3 3 270 
- - 

486 9 29x6 

3 

‘Tgc. Triple Squared 
486. Qu+ent. 

9 
-- 

879669 
3 

c 
2639007 

Obfente here that the above Number beiig a perfe& Cube its Root 
is exa&ly 543 ; but in cafe you should (as it often happens ) be obliged 
to extra&t the Cube Root from an Irrational or Surd, or a Number 
that is not a complete Cube, you may approach it as near as poffible by 
adding Ternaries of Cyphers to the faid Surd Number 5 and when the 
Cube Root of it and the additional Cyphers is extracted, you will 
have the Roots and Decimal Psrts near enough for any B&n&; as 
may be f&en by the following Example : 

$864lt25Looo(335*7 
3 
3 

20864 
8937 

; 
1927’25 
1658375 &. 

27. 
268750,000 9 
236x65 293 - 

-- 
32584 707 

2979 
3 

8937 

1089 
3 

&&r 
495 l 

25 

331675 
5 

1’658375 

335 
335 

1675 
1005 

1005 
4 

II2225 

3 

336675 l l 

7035 - 
49 

-- 
33737899 

7 
-- 
236165293 

335 
7 

2345 
3 

- 
7035 

Thus the Cube Root of the above Number is found to be 335,7, 
and a large Remainder: Now to prove the Work ; cube the f%d Cube 
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Root, and to the Cube of it add the Remainder, and if the Work is 
right, the Sum or Aggregate will lx equal to the Sum from ~~UMX 
the Root WAS CXW&M 5 as ft+rkRle : 

3357 
3357 

&i-z 
16785 

10071 
10071 

I 1269449 
3357 

78886143 

56347245 
33808347 

33808347 
-- 
3783 1540293 cube. 

32584707 Remainder. 

37864r25ooo Sum or Aggregate from which the 
Root was extraaed 

Now as it will often happen (as I have already raid) that you mull ex i 
tra& the Cube Root from ibme given Number that will not anfker exa& 
ly.; I have (to prevent your throwing away time) thought proper to give 
Y&I fame Rules, by means of which you may readily know all thofe NUm, 
hers that will not anfwer exactly to a Cubical Extra&ion. 

1. All Numbers ending with two or more Cyphers, and which cannot 
be mea&red by the T ernary Number, that is, that cannot he ex&ly di- 
vided by three, cannot have their Roots perfectly Cubical, fuch asthek, 
3400, 62800, 453000. 

2. All Numbers ending with 2, or 4, and whofe lafk Figure hut one 
b even, cannot be exa&ly Cubic, f&h as, 3522, 62864. 

3. Every Number ending v&h 4 or 8, and whore lafi Fii but one 
is not a Cypher or an even Number, cannot be pun&ually Cuhk 3 as for 
Example ; 456 174, I I 0038. 

4. Such Mm&ers as cannot be exa&ly divided by 9, are never perfk&- 
ly Cubic r therefa the folIowing Number 12000 is not fo ; for it being 
divided by 9*- you will have a Remainder of 3. 

Let this little that we have now hid concerning the Extra&ion of the 
Cube Root, and a Knowledge of the Cubic Numbers, fatisfp you for 
the prekrt ; the Ufe of it 0all be evidently explained in the Sequel uf our 
Prdi~~lilbieQUCllfoperarioar 
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Now if you would make a Table of Cubes with their Roots from U- 
nity, or the Diameter of onePound, ad inati&m ; you may i3& a&me 
any Number that you fhall think fit ro iirve as a Root, which king mub 
tiplied cubically by itfelf, will produce the firit c~hiial NW&~ j and 
its Root, or the Number you fhall have &umed fw its Cuk Root, 
mufi be fi& f& down in this Table. AS for Example 5 if you take the 
Number IOO for a Root, and it k multiplied cubically into itlelf, your 
firit Cube will be I,OOO,OOO, of which IOO king the Root, it mu& k 
fit down in your Table as the fi& Root. 

If you would extra& the Cube Root from double this Cube; you mu& 
double it, and you will have 2,000,000, from whence, if you extra& the 
Cube Root, you will find it to-be 125; which will be the iecond. Rocxr 
of your Table, and the fecond Number. If you would know the Root 
of this Cube when trebled, quadrupled, and fo on j fir& treble or qua- 
druple it, or increafe it, ad I~&z’wzz, and from tl& I?umkrs (as you 
go along) extra& the Cuk Roots, and place them ln a regular Order in 
your Table j joining in a Column upon one Side of them, the &end- 
ing or increafing Numbers in a natural Order, from Unity as far as you 
pleafe. This is the Method I obferved in the Con&u&ion of the fol- 
lowing Table, the Affiitance of which, if you plea& to accept, in form- 
ing the Calibre Scale, I mufi tell you j that it is fi& nece&y that you 
should have the Diameter of a Bullet of one Pound, made of tk fame 
Metal with thofr Bullets which you would form your C&%-u SC& to 
meafiie, For Example s if you would prepare an Infhumenlr or-Cali- 
bre Sea& to calibre Iron Bullets 5 divide the Diameter of an Iron Bul- 
let of one Pound, a&ally taken from an Iron Bullet of that weight 
(I ihal& ih the Sequel, ihow how that is to k done) into as many equal 
Parts, as the firf% Root of the Ta#e contains Unities 5 as here, in our 
Table, the firit Root contains IOO Unities j therefore divide the Dia- 
meter of an Iron Bullet of one Pound, into an hundred equal Part!+ 
which you may readily perform by the Help of the Parallelogram, ot 
Diagonal Scale, Fig. i. I-Iaving then with a Pair of C!~mpaf&s t&en 
from that Scak all the Parts, according as they are exprd&d in the Gz- 
b/e of Cube Roots 5 tranfpofe the Diameters of your hanbts up the 

Calibre Scale : AS thus 5 if YOU take ZOO for the Diameter of an Iron 
Bullet of one Pound, you muA allow J ~5 of the f5me Paras for the Dia- 
meter of a Bullet of two Pounds j that is; you mnft add q Parts ro the 
firfi Diameter. Again, for the Diameter of a Bullet of three P&m4 
you mufi take I++ Parts, or add +l. Parts to she fn$ Diameter ; and in 
the iam! mwer you may tranfpofe the Diameters of all. other HaIleta 
upon the Calibre SC&. This gradual Increaii: af the Diameters and 
their refpe&e Circum&rences in the &&a of Solikis, ia vey +a4 
and to k eafily conceived by F$I. a, in which ,the fi& Qrclc denotea 
the Circumference of a Buller, whore Diameter is as the iirR Rooq 
andidblidcfmentsas~fititCllhr- 
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The fecond Circle is the Circumference of a Bullet whofe Diameter 
is as the fecond Root, and its Solidity of double the Mt Cube, In the 
fame manner you are to infer, with regard to the other Circumferences 
in the &me Fig. as to their Diameters and Solid Contents. 

Whatever .we have here faid of Iron Bullets, may be Gid of thofe al60 
that are made of Lead, Stone, NC. which may be calibred by the very 
&me Rules ; fo that you may, with equal Eak, co&u& a CaZjbre Scale 
for that Purpofe. 

We have given you a Reprekntation of this Initrument in Fig. 3. 
upon one of whole Surfaces you will fee the Diameters of Iron Bul- 
lets accurately marked out, and upon the other the Diameters of Leaden 
Balls 

A Table of C&s ad h&e Roots in a natural Order fron 
Unity upwad.+---- tbe f;rp Cube being &po/ed to con, 
tain ~,000,000 of Parts. 

Order Order Order Order 
of the Roots. of the Roots. of the Roots. of the Roots. 
cubes. cubes. cubes. CUbeS. 

.--- 1-p 
I IOO 

-- 
3 26 296 37’ 76 424 

2 125 3oo ,“: 373 77 425 

: 144 ‘59 -%- 304 307 53 
;: 3” 55: 56 

376 378 
d 17’ 

I82 314 
;: 317 ;i 

380 382 
78 427 429 
i: 431 

387 385 
433 

5 200 ‘9’ 
33 321 

83 i: 434 
436 

-- 9 208 324 
:‘: 327 g 

389 84 438 
IO 2’5 39’ 
II 222 36 330 61 

85 490 
441 

I2 229 
$8 :; 

‘3 235 ;5 ;;8 ii; 398 88 
39 339 --- 64 

2; 
14 241 400 - 89 446 
‘5 247 

41 34 ,“g 
40 342 402 90 448 

16 252 404 9’ 450 

I 262 
I i; 257 z i;o is 2 406 

408 
92 45’ 

‘9 267 69 ;: 
453 

410 
20 27’ 412 
21 276 

z $2 ;: 
46 358 414 

;2 g65 
458 

22 280 f s 361 z 416 23 284 363 418 ;i iif 
24 288 49 366 

50 368 2 
420 99 463 

25 292 422 100 464 

CHAP. 



C H A P, II. 

7he Geometrical Chyfrul8ion of the C&re Scale. 

I T is abfolutely nec&ry that you should have the Side of the firfk 
Cube, or the Diameter of a Bullet of one Pound, made of the fame 

Metal, for the particular Ufe of which you would coti& your C&i- 
bre Scale For Example ; in Fig. 4, let there be given the Line A, B, 
for the Diameter of an Iron Bullet of one Pound ; then, in order to 
find the Side of double the Cube, that is, the Diameter of a Bullet of 
two Pounds, double the Line A, B, or extend it to twice its Length, 
which fiuppoCe to be the Line A, D 5 then find out two mean Propor- 
tionals between the iingle Lime A, B, and the double Lime A, D, and 
there will be one of them found @z.j the leaft of the two mean Pro- 
portionals, which is D, E, which will be the Side of the double Cube, 
or the Diameter of an Iron Bullet of two Pounds ; in this manner you 
muA proceed to find out the Diameters of all other Bullets, that is, by 
&r&g the Length of your Firit Diameter as far as is proper or re- 
quiiite, and then finding out two mean Proportionah between the Lim 
expreSing the Length of your firit Diameter, and the increaied Line. 

The mofi experienced Geometricians, however, affure us, that ne- 
ver any one yet hath invented the true Method of finding out two mean 
Proportionals Geometrically, between two other given ones r notwith- 
-ding that many of them have greatly labour’d, and employ’d much 
of their Time in fearch of this Secret : The thing, indeed, is extreme- 
ly difficult, i&much as we can produce no Ratio (I mean, that is tru- 
ly Geometrical) to double, treble, & or encreafe a Cube, ad Inzm~ 
turn, by means of a common Scale and Comp& only, as is ufually 
done, when we would augment the Proportion of any kind of Planes; 
which, however, cannot poffibly be done, ‘till you have previoufly 
found out’two mean Proportionals by a nice Refearch. 

A vaft many Geomeaicians, as well ancient as modern, have done 
their utmofi to folve this very authentick Problem, which indeed is of 
the greatefi Ufe in all mechanical Matters j and have even endeavoured 
to demo&ate it, as a Plane and Linear Figure (though there are thofe 
who place this in the Rank of Problems relating to Solids) by certain 
mixed Limes artfully drawn, and by iimple Lines immediately proceed- 
ing from a Plane, as are all Right Lines and Curves. Amongfi which 
Ni~omeah has endeavour’d to demon&ate it by a Conchile Line, D&- 
clc$iizn by a Coffoidea or Hederacea, Meniibnus by Conic Sections, and 
many others by the Parabola r but EratoJbenes, S’, and Plato, have 
ahed at it by Right Lies and Curves j and even Puppus, &v, A$&- 

D ilmiiu~ 
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ion&, Pergaxs, Phi10 Bsyantius, Orontius, Vilalpandus, Clasius, and 
many other Geometricians, have laboured to do it by feveral other Me- 
thods : But whatever they have faid or done upon this Head ; I think 
it unbecoming of me to examine too fcrupuloufly into the Works of 
thofe ilhrfirious Men, to whom the Republick of Learning, is fo greatly 
indebted ; and much lefi would it become me to pais a Judgment upon 
them, or to determine too rafhly concerning their Thoughts upon this 
Subje&. I fhall only fay, that it is acknowledged and declared by the 
great& Geometricians, that it is impofBble to iricreafb the Cube by 
Planes ; and this I affirm from the very Confeflion of thofe who have 
fo clofely fought after it. But this is not fufficient for us to condemn 
their Inventions, reje& their laborious Efforts, or look upon them as repug- 
nant to right Reafon and Truth : No ; on the contrary we ought to con- 
tinue the Ufe of them, until a more happy Age fhall produce fuch as 
are preferable and more perf&. In fuch a variety of Pra&ice as has 
been ufed to this End ; I have pitched upon one Method only, which 
I here prefent for your Ufe in increafing the Cube, and to find out two 
mean Proportionals in a continued Order, and which, I believe, will 
be fufficient, in the right and proper treating of Pyrotechnical Mat- 
ters. 

Let there then be found two mean Proportionals in a continued Or- 
der, between the two above-mentioned Lines A, B, and A, D ; let them 
he firit placed at right Angles to one another, and let the Parallelogram 
A, B; C, D, be conitituted upon them, and let A, B, and A, D, be con- 
tinued ad Injnitum j then the Diagonals B, D, and A, C, being drawn, 
let H be placed at the Interfeaion of them 5 and apply a Ruler to the 
Point C, which will cut the Lines A, B, and A, D, continued ad Ins 
niturn, in the Points E, and F, in fuch a manner that H, E, and H, F, 
may be found equal : This done you will have D, E, and B, F, for mean 
Proportionals continued between the given Lines A, B, and A, D 5 for 
they will be as C, D, that is, as A, B, is to D, E, and as B, C, that is, as 
A, D, to B, F. 

I purpofely omit the other Methods, the greatefi Part of which you 
may find, as well in the Authors above quoted, as in Marius Bothus’s 
Treafiury of Mathematical Pb&fopby, lately publiihed at Bohgna, where- 
in he endeavours, by all Means, to prove, that the ancient Geometrici- 
ans, as well as fome of the mofi modern (whofe Names he mentions) 
have nor only difcovered the true, plain, and perfe& Method of finding 
out two mean Proportionals to any two given 5 but that they have al6 
illuftrated it by Geometrical Demo&rations; fo that nothing can be 
further defired upon this Head. But let us attend to what he iays in 
this.Tratnlation of a Paage in his Lat:h Treatfi, (viz.) fberefwedaf 
we have formerly faSd in Apiar. III. Prob. I. in relation to tbe Con&id of 
Nicomedes, in a doubt@ and cautious manner, we do now bold4 a$im 
(in order to/hero that tbe ScJt Part of tbe Geometrka~ Pbihjopby, concern- 



;ng Solids, is trub eJab@ed) that two mean Proporhnals bave been long 
ago Geometrically and DemonJrativeb fllund. For tb Jay nothing of the 
Im&ions of the rej of the Ancients, and on/y mention one, of wbicb there 
are Foot/tepssJ);II remaining among) us; tbe TV mean Proportionah found 
by Nicomedes by be& of the Con&e Litle bave tba< GPometricaZ Certah 
ty, than wbicb no greater can be dejred, in the Geometrical DemonJratioa 
of any Problem - And a little lower - Upon wbicb Account there re- 
mains no Reason to doubt, but that tbe Geometrical Method of &ding twe 
mean Proportionah was invented long ago, as Iikec;)‘se that the Truth and 
Certainty of all .Stereomet?%caZ Problems ur#ag from two Pro@rfhals are 
Geometrically: demonJrated. 

But we bave found an eaSy Contrivance by means of In$hments, wbere- 
by to fitid nof only MO mean Proportionals to two others given, but in any 
adder of Prop0rfional.s requiped; and by that Ihvenh’on we may be aHe 
lit I@ to reduce a given Solid to a Cube, contain’d witbin JZquids$ant 
Lines, as aye to cbaisge one Figure into anotkr Equal to it or biger, Jt;ll 
keeping its Like?tej ; wherefore it is not to be doubted but Altars and Edi- 
fices may be dou&led Sy Jircb an Inzrument9 and a& one may refer to the 
Cube tbe Meafures of Dry and Liquid SubJances, as oJB@eIs, &c. fbe 
Contents of wbicb Meafures are known Sy the Sides of the VeJels, and in a 
Word, the Knowledge of this !&ueJion is useful to tbofe> wbo would make hg- 
ger Sorts of fucb Macbine~ as are ufed for &rowing of &IQ., Stones, or 
Iron Balls ; for in tbofe Cafes, it is neceJary that all & parts of the Ma- 
cbineJhould be encreafed in a certain Prop+ion, as well as the Things to be 
thrown, and this cannot be done witbout the Invention of a mean Propor- 
tional. 

C H A P. III. 
76e Mecbanicat Con/truEtio~ of the Cahe Scak. 

0 F fo great a Nutiber of Pyrofecbmdam, or Artificial Fireworkers 
that w& fee in our Days; we &all not find one (pardon me for the 

ExpreBidn).that does not defire the good Opitiion of the World, and to 
be eRecmed a good Piafiitioner : But at the f-e time they chooii to 
be hch in Appearance, rather t.hari in Reality j and only outwardly af- 
f&3 to appea verp’ knowtig in their Profeffion : Though by the way a 
tliorough Knowledge in it is not to be acquired in peaceable Tir&s, in 
the Chimney Comer, amidit the G&&g E;&nina&s of the Body, 
Serenity of the Mind, or by ignoble Sloth j bur on the contrary by the 
infupportable Fatigues of the Field, at the imminent Danger of Lif&, 
ad the Sweat of the Brow. I have even known fame of them who 
&O&g the phh and vulgar Denomination of Pjtrotecbnicians j but glo- 
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lying in the Title of Fire Engineers in the Military Capacity, which the 
Lemmings call FeId-Fewerwercker, have thought it beneath them f they 
being defiitute of Theoretical Principles) to concsrn thcmfzlves with any 
of the Theorems of Archimedes or Euclid, or any other famous Author, 
or even to produce any Demo&rations to prove and confirm the Rules 
of their Art. Hence comes this new Pfeudomechanical Science entire- 
ly unknown to the great& part of pait Ages, and whole chief and mofi 
general Axiom is, Perturbare confab Q nib2 ad rem omnia agere j that 
is, to put every thing into the utmoit Cot&&on, and never do any 
thing as it fhould be. Collider now, whether the Burthea of this Self- 
fufficient Mother can be fucceU3 ? Or whether the Fruit of fuch a 
Science rnti not be rttangely uncouth ? Every Day you have irreparable 
Errours and Defe&bs, as well in the Co&u&ion of Warlike Machines, 
as in the Preparation and artful Management, or handling of them. The 
Fireworks on ferious and necef%ry Occaiions, as well as thofe exhibited 
upon Publick Rejoicings, are for the moA part prejudicial to the Prince, 
and evidentIy dangerous to the Lives of thoE who work in the Compo- 
fition of them, as well as to thofe of the Spe&ators who behold them. 
How greatly are thofe to be pitied, who are ignorant in the Principles 
of true Mathemadcks ! Hear what * Pa&s GuZdenus faith, in an A- 
rithmetical Probkm, where ire i&&s to this Eff& in his Latin Trea- 
tiie. Lea@ tberefore our Mathematiciansfiouldb ecome unworthy of that 
Title 5 but tbat on tbe contraq, they may lift up their Heads out of tbe O- 
cean of Qnorance, and appb tbemJehes to tbe Study of tbe moj noble of 
tkofe Sciences ; we have in tbe beginning of our Le&reJ, hked upon tbc 
Mathematicks as a moJ powerful @en witb ber numerozh Hou/hoM 
Of f.&bjecEt Sciences ; whfe Order, Subdiv$ms, Dejnitioq witb tbeir 
Dferences and Dz@in&Zions, we bave $4 and clearly rasprained in our 
LeaUres; and in order to impint tbem tbe moreJ!rongZy in tbe Memory, we 
bave in a very agreeable pleajng Metbod colleEted tbem upon a fmal Sheet 
of Pap, notfor the UJ f e 0 our Times onb, but as an acceptable Present to 
PoJ&ty likewife. We brryc laid (341a Arithmetick a& Euclid’s Geome- 
trgait& BaJsorFoundh tion, Of tbe Matbematicai Su+$-u&re 5 wit& 
out wbicb it is impo$.ble fw any one, though &e were to live andJudy to the 
Age of N&or, to attain any tnre and/“oli KhuZedge in tbat Science. 
Fmm a Want of tbcfij+ Rudiments proceed that Ob&rity and Cbimeri- 
cal Vhcertaitiy, that Labyrinb of Errours, and tbat vaJ Chaos of Ign~ 
runce. Hme it is, tbat A&n areJo fizr majhken as to k iwant of wbaf 
they do know, and d&k tbey know w&t they are &nor& in. Hence4 
T Meebanicd Matbemati~ans, undi&d Sur~eyors~ fo many E&u- 
#US of Wine &ks, injead of Gougers: Hctlce j many Bankrupt Mer- 
C&W Mfotfutuztr Cuptaak in War, fdfe Ahbite& and A?rt@ws, 

nob0 ratber pm@ to m.$ru8 new Jklkcb.ines for great PurpoS f&cb as 
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b$tig Water to great He&b& an! for removing vaj Bodies, than pet+@ 
tb. Hme fo many Engineers witbout Ingenuity, dz$aw*wed Sea&m 
sftpr tbe perpetual Motion, $0 many unbappv Squarers $tbe Circle, and sZ{ 
tbe Blunders of Arcbite& In jne, behce tke Mait ibai brgiris to build, 
and knows not bow to Jini/h or compleat wbat be bas begun But I Would 
by no means have it thought, by what I have here raid, that I would in 
the leaf3 depreciate the MilLtry Prtiitie, to *hia alone I more parti- 
cularly applied myfelf : I am only grieved to f’ee this illu@ious, S+nce 
of Pyrotecbnicks d3honoure.d even by thofe who prof& ii: 5 (I mean 
Praaitioners without Foundation j> who have d$joiled it df iis &ient 
Glory, and &ripped it of all ‘its mofi hut&l Ornament+, bdtowqd on 
it by its Mt Inventors i and &ill ktelj it feparated, and as it were, forci- 
bly torn from the &fom of its lawful lkiothir ihe Matbematich, as a 
Science alie t6 and independent of it j and have crowded it in zmongfi 
the moit illiberal Arts, and the moit Mechanical Op&.Sons. 

In Truth, I could wiih, that entirely banifhiig this h&w Mecha$& 
&ience j I fay, I could wifh, that no one would by any means fi&r a 
&vice or Apprentice to take any Work in hand, till he is &fi well 
grounded in the Principle$ of Aritbmetick and Geometry; Corn whence 
we might expe&, that this gieat Art Would, in a little time, retrieve its 
Original Luftrej an4 confquentiy that the hivention of fo many ridic+ 
lous (I fbould chook to fay,coffly and dangcioris) M&h&s, which thoie 
Maitu: Workmen have exhibited, would be ju&y qloded, .and we 
might at leifure ta&e the delicious Fruits of this !kierke. 

But let us refiumc the thread of our SubjeB, tid Giic& we have UI- 
gaged ourfelves to give in this Chip&r the Metha of Con&u&g the 
C&re SC& mechanically j YOU mufi Mt k&w, that there is no&g 

fo eafy as all the& Inventioix j but if you would at any time try, wh+ 
ther or no they can bear the Ttit of &oinetrical Proportion, which ii 
the true Touchfkone of all fuch Gigs, YOU will inf&bly lind thcti in- 
cumbered with Falfities and Errburs, and will perceive that it is entire- 
iy impofible ti demo&ate them a+ording to the Riile~ uf Art. We 
m&t own however, that fome of theril have &h fourid to be right ; 
but they have not yet been demo&rated de&net&ally 5 all the refi are 
We, or at ltait doubtful 5 which we aii never&cl& ~bli&d to bear 
with patiently, becati they do not fkf% ie@@aut to common Se&. 
&or my l+art, I never commended or apprdved of the& inafinuch as I 
never acknowledged them to be grounded upon the ltn: Fotidation of 
Geometrical Truth. Now this Art coniifts in one Point, from whence 
if ygu deviate to the Right Hand, or Le& fo?wa& or backwards, 
whether you carry the Foot all round the Circumfctence or not, you 
%vill i&d your Operations de&&e, and ysurielf far enough off from 
*hat you fought. The&ore I c+nnot advife any Body, to make uic of 
this Method. However, that I may not conceal any Article from the 
Rlllder, who is d&ovs df knowing every thiig, I fhall difplap the 
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PraGce which rhofeAr& we have been fpeaking of, value at fo high i 
Rate : But I &all here dwell upon two Examples of it only, which feem 
to.me the mofi Geometrically proportionate, and better founded than 
the reik 

EXAMPLE I. 

The Perpendicular, C, K, being drawn ad inJinitma ; from the Point 
C towards K; in B let the Diameter of a Bullet of one Pound C, B, be 
placed ; then from the Center A, defcribe the Circle B,D, E, C ; and let 
the Diameter B, C, be divided into three equal Parts, C, I j I, H; and 
H, B ; ,and let a third be fet off upon the Periphery of the Circle from 
k to F, and from F to E upon one Side of the Diameter, and on the 01 
t&r Side from the fame ,Point B to G, and from % to D. Now, if 
from C you draw through the Points D, and E, the right *Lines C, L!, 
and C, M, adr hyh’tum, you will have your Figure adjufied ; by which 
YOU muA increase’ the’ fir& Cube, or the fir-0 Diameter of a Bullet after 
this manner. Having taken the Diameter C, B; from-C fweep the Sega 
ment of a Circle r. t . then taking the difiance between the Points I. I.; 
from the fame Point C defcribe the Arch or Segment 2.2. and the di; 
fiance of’the Points 2. 2. from the Point C upon ail the three Lines, will 
be the ShJe of the d&bIe Cube, or the Diameter of .a Buliet of 2 Pounds, 
Again, take the tranfver&l Difiance of the Points 2. and ‘I. which is 
marked with a prickt ‘Line, and defcribe the Arch 3. 3. and the difiance 
between the Point C, and the Points 3 upon each of the three Lines will 
be the Diameter of a Bullet of three Founds. In like manner take thi 
difiance of the Points 2.2. upon the Lines C, M, and C, L, and fiom ti 
def&ibe the Segment 4.4. and the difiance between the Points marked 
with 4 and the ‘Point C will’be the Diameter of a Bullet of four Pounds, 
This Method you muA purfue in finding out the Diameters of otherBul- 
lets : that is, by adding always the leffer uneven Number, to the greater 
even one, and reciprocally the leirer even Number to the greater uneven 
one ; or by taking the tranfverfal Lines drawn betwixt them ; and alter; 
bately as you go along taking the Lines direely extending from one and 
the fame‘Number, as may ‘be feen in Fig. 5. *here we have carried on 
the Progrefion to the Number 20 j but as this is felf-evident, it ;woult3 
&‘Tim ill fpent to fay any more of ‘it. 

EX AMP L-E II. 

Let the Diameter of a Bullet of one Pound be divided into 4 equal’ 
Parts, and let $ be added to the firit’Diameter, and YOU willhave the 
Diameter of a Bullet of 2 Pounds ; then divi‘de the Diameter of a BuI- 
.Iet of.2 Pounds into 7 equal Parts, and add f to ‘the Diameter of a BuC 
k of,p Pounds, aid you will have the Diameter of ‘a 3 Pounder. And 
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in this Manner and Proportion, you mufi increafe the Number imme- 
&&y preceding, to findthe Diameters of all other Bullets : Thus you 
may continue it to what Number you pleafe; As for me, I have carried 
it on no further than the Number EO, to fan my Time and Labour; 
but I have continued it in another Method to IOO, &ending decimally 
by IQ and roat a time, and always dividing by 4, as will be plainly 
ihewn by the following Table. AS to the Numbers between each IO, 
you are to proceed with them in the fame manner as you did with the 
Rrit9 Numbers. Moreover if you divide the Hundreds in the .&me 
manner, you will have the Hundredths in the fame Proportion as the 
D&t&s and Unities. 

c ““t?tm 
Bullets. 

-- 
L 
P 
3 
4 

I Divided 
into 

Parts. 

: 
IO 

13 
16 
‘9 
22 

"5 
a8 
4 

: 

: 

i 
4 
4 
4 

Parts added 
to the 

Diameters. 

Make the Diame- 
ters of Bullets 

weighing E. 

We have call’d the.& two above given &atnples Mechanic,al ; becau@ 
they are neither demo&able nor artificial ; they ,may, however, in 
fome rdpe& be called G eometrieal j by reaion of the great Refemblance 
they have to Geometrical Problems, that are perform’d xv@ It&u- 
ments j but netrrrthelef~ thefe are not purely Geometrical, though they 
inay, in fame fort, .be calltd Mathematical j they may, at. lea,&, be 
ranked among thofe that are wo+ked by Scale .and Compafs only.5 rhofi 
two Inftruments being immediately founded upon the PoJdataj that 
is, upon the Right Line and the Circle j the f8me may be faid of all 
thofe Initruments that are made by Scale and Comp& 5 but in the 
main they arc merely Mechanical, 
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Bullets ti 8 and 27 into 3 e+tal Parts, obferving to f&divide the 
upperdi third, into zoo qual Parts as before. Again, if the Weight 
of the Bullet exceeds 27 Pounds, you mait divii the Diamenrs of all 
Bullets between the f& mentioned Number and 64 into 4 equal Parts; 
ifitexeeeds&+intog,. ifr25into6, and-ifzi6into7. Andthusyou 
muft do iiioc&vslywheuevCr the Weight ofa Rullec exceeds any cubi- 
al Number j that-is, you mufb divide its Diameter into as many equal 
Parts as the Root of the firh@uent Cube co&ins Unitiesj and always 
fttbdivide the uppermofb Se&ion into 100 finaller Parts. This b&i 

. fuppofxi, let the. right Line F, G, be drawn parallel to the Bafe 
from I, that cuts off the lower Diviton of the Line A, D9 and then look 
fix the Cube Root it&ted over-againit the Weight of the Ball in the 
Stereometric Tablq- which having found, take the Diameter of it with 
a pair of Compaff&s. It being very evident, that each of the Se&ions into 
which the whole Diameter is divided, contains 100 Parts qual to,th& 
into which the upper !&&ion is f&divided, i+inuch as they three are 
all qual within them&es 5 it will follow, that you mufi reckon from 
A towards. C as many Parts as the Number in the Table of Cube Roots 
overdg&& the Weight of your Bullet cont.&m Unities. Then fixing 
one of the Feet of your Cornpa& at the Point of the Number found, 
with the other defcribe an Arch of a Circle, interMting the B& of the 
Figure; and from the Point of Inter&&ion draw a right Line to the Point 
of the Number found, which muR nece&rily cut the Lie F, G, parallel 
to the Bafk ; then take the dice between the Points, of one and the 
other Interfe&ion; that is, from the Bafe to the other Lime that is pa- 
rallel to it, and you will have what you required. 

InFig.9. LetA,D, betheDii of a Bullet of IO Pounds: Now 
becaufe this exceeds the Weight of a Bullet of 8 Pout& its Dii is 
divided into 3 qual Parts, which are A, F, F, K, and K; D, and its 
upper Se&ion is fubdivided into ioo qualPar& From thePoint F 
which .interfi&s the lower Third of the Diameter, draw the Line F, G, 
pPnllelite.ti~~&B;-this&w look for theNumberin theTable 
of.fz&Je Jkqqwhsia~ 1a.rBt.wht ofyour Bulk<-and you 
will i&d.& to; 2x5. SUM now- that A, F, d-F, K, contain 
each IOO Puts; ifyoureckon 215 Parts f%m A, towards C, you will 
find the Point L, from whence if an Arch of a Circle be d&r&d whofe 
Semi-W is q+ to& Diaqey of .tly given Bullet, it will in- 
ter&& the B& A, R in the Point H j and a right Line being produced 
frotgII,toI+k~~inlikemannerinterfZ&theLineF, G, inthe 
PointI, andthuashe&&aacebetsPecathePnintsHandI, is theDip- 
me=.ofMronBl&ofonePwnd; whichwasrequired. 

4ixdkve hem thatif tire-weight of-the g*ken Bullet isnfkrsely 
t~.acubjclllvuma9, JQuxm& inchatCafb.divide its D&nerer&totts 
@Yq! -firit 4 pW.P m as .tk Root of it contains Unities; fbr 
q-&$#f.th6~~~ofa~-~dividcdwillbc tbcDiiOf~ 

Bullet 





UmG or Ides of the JZ&r&A Foot weighs 8 Pounds of Iron : This 
being granted, and the Solid Contents of any Bullet being given, you my 
folvc it by the Rule & Three a&z this IV&uuxr (&.,J as the Cube of 
theDi~~af4U~or~~itotheWeighrofSPauads,Cois 
thccubeofanyother Dii dctermincdbythcfamekiadofMca- 
he to its own Weight. 
ing Exampk: 

Which may bc @i.ly con&cd by the follow- 

64 : 8 : : 216 
8 

64=(27 Pounds of Iron. 
128 

N. B. 64 is the Cube of 4, 
-da16 theCubeof 6. 

C H A I’. VII. 

T HE Solution of &ii depends entirely upon the Rules laid down in 
the iiril Ckpm,as we hall ihow in the fbllowing Example. sup 

potk now, you are asked how many Uncia of Inches of the ww 
Footc.o&itute the D&meter of an Iron Buikt weighing IOOO Poundn 
Ino&rto,fi&,~.multiply thcCubcoftheD&meter of awlof 
one Paand, ’ ihe N&&e& dPouzt& which the Bullet wh& Dioma 

7 uryoufeek orwe&, tqen~theCubeRo~rfromthcProdu& 
md your C&&ion will be a&wcred. As here in our Ejnmple the Dii 
meteroflaIronBaitofonePoundis2U~~orInchtsofthe~ 
&z&F- who& C&be is 8; now 1000, the Weight of the given BUM 
bcingmultip%db~~ itwillproduce8ooo,ofwhich2ob@thecubt 
Root, &at Number is the Diameter of aa Iron B&t weighing 1000 
~oundsj~~~20UnrC~~~~Ofthe~~Footi~ich~ 

raquired. 

CHAP. 





the Vent. of the Ball) being applied to the Calibre Scale, prepared for 
c&bring Iron Bullets, you will have the Number 2, which is the Dia- 
meter of a Bullet of 2. Pound, by which you will readily condude, 
that the given Cannon carries a -two Pound Ball. If you apply this 
fame Diameter to the other Super&es of the ScaZe, where the Diame- 
ters of Lead are marked out, youwill &xi fame Number denoting the 
Weight of the &me Rullet if it was made of Lead. 

Obkrve here that if the Diameter of any Bullet being applied to the 
Gz&c -SC& does not anfwcr exactly to an Integer or Pound ; but ex- 
tends a little beyond it; you mufk know that the faid Bullet is heavier 
than a Pound3 ROW in ordtl to find how much it exceeds it, take no- 
tice -of the following Method Let a certain Diameter extend ibmewhat 
beyond tlk Point I upon your Caiih Scde; then fee how many Parts 
your Diameter is. compokd of, and liiewik ho* ~many of the iime 
Parts co&tute the Diameter of a Bullet of I Pound Let us Cer the 
Cafe here, that the- Diameter of I Pound is divided into IOO equal 
Parts, and that the given Diameter contains 108 of the like Parts: 
From thence you will naturally ‘infer, that the Weight of a Bullet of 
that Diameter, exceeds the Weight of a Bullet of I Pound, in the &me 
E+ropmh as c&c Gibe of IQ? excqe&thac of 100. Now to find out 
exdtly how much the one w&ghs more than the o&r, you mu& 
reafbn afk this manner by the Rule of Three: If I,OOO,OOO the Cube 

of 100 gives.32 half Ounces (or a Pound) how many will 1,259,7I2 

(which if the C*.of ~08) give? T&s behg pcr@med after the can- 

rncpt~ way, it will .oon+out.about~ which .will bethe Number of 
half Ounces t& your 13utlet~wcigfis, axi42xdbquently it will be cx- 
a&ly 4 ouuces lIeher than a 3ulla of one Pound 

A I t 
5 
5 
a 
9 

IO 

B 

. 

BPl B IB B 

5’2 
1024 
‘536 
2048 

. 

i 
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This being known you.wili e&y folve this Problem, which is ini tipth 
a very exd.knt-one, and pei-fk%y nedby in Py?v&chich. T0illu- 
&SedtY there is an hn6hnnm~giCa. u&ok Weight is 2QooPaund3 
now I deman&how ma+Pouniis cirf Bra& Would be requiiiteto make 
snot&r Csnnoli of.&-fhabe:Sii in thb .&me F&m, and wish all the 
&tmeOmamemsand~witli&egiven,Cann6n-Inordes 
te~v~~~~dproceedin thismpagcr, (b&J Having fionn the 
above Table&en the Nunbe& exprefEng&e&r&ofthetwoMa 
tals ; fay, as 42 (the number expre&g. the-Weight of Iron) is to 45, 
(thwNirmher~ rhe Weight-of Br& mixed with L+s C&z- 
ti&) 62 ie.~20CSO-PQtir& the Weight of the given Lrw C&no& to 
the I4%ightof the Bmfi me fiht.; thii .heing pe&ormed, pu wiU 
find, that the Weighi of Bnfs m&d with &#s G&s&&, rquifi# 
tomzkea~~~.thtg~vcnsae,w~.be~IqiLP~arrl2~~4 
or13;ounces, ort~ts. 

By inverting the Order of the& Ratios, and by knowing the exa&Di- 
menfions of any Body, you will eafily difcover the Magnitude of any 
othor~,eq~Magninrdeis~rtdwithrhtfpmcPartsandis~ 
ofqualWeiglEwi&thegi~ venorknownBody, andofthe6~~~Form, 
rho+ of dlfi+BeBtilkl-- For Example, let theMa@tude of an Iron 
IMet of one! ZJbund be known, whg& Diiter is divided into, 100 
equal Parts ; (as we have ~-~&as~once oSrved;)> by: which you 
wouldlcnowtbeDiamemr of a. Leaden Bullet of the &me Weight. 
In o&r to +his, iook -for the R&f of &sir Sp&&Gravities in 
tbeaboveTabk, &ras6ofictoqa, f~%viiltheI%gn&kofanIron 
Bullet be to the Mtgnii of a*LeadenB&t of the&ti Weight. 

N~~~ro-~wtbcNumberof~udl~w~theDia- 
meters of one asId the other Bullet ought to.cont&n, I have i&ted an- 
other Table which I have car&lly calculated, by the help of the Table 
of&Ix ~inthe-firR~apt~of-thisBook;.indli8ewiii:Irgthc 
~ofe~~~~oftheSpccificGssvities,gSinthc 
above Tabkg -in d&g which we observed this Me&&- We tiulti- 
.Plied the Roap.‘sf the .hu&ulth cube, taken f&m the.~Stereometric 
Ta& &at ki&qr,Awa~~~, and divided the Print&t 46400, by 
&~RootsovcygaM~Nnmbsrsanf~.t~~-w% Gravities 
df -Me& with regard to Gold. For Example, to find the Number of 

tg:.l;bt Diatmtcr of a Leade~+lktj-~-we dSded 

2ilcdy have d-eD$metef 
oQI$weBulkt ~,rhe iiaine y%lgh& divs&* fQrcs;-w 

-c > : we 





the mfi part irreguhr, as all Cannons, Mortars, Petards, and fuch like 
&&hines; whether they be made of Wood, W;rr, Lead, or any other 
Metal or lkihd what&ever. 3.0 con&de, we may eafily come at a 
Knowledgk of the I&creak or Augmeqtation of any Body, by f&h 
means as we have been fpeaking 06 and bjr fhc .ZG&IKX of the Table 
of Cube Roots given in the Wt Chapter ; aiways obrerving that thi 
gin& ad ripiiid Body be ka&l~ of the &me Form. Concerning’ this 
sub&& you may, if you plea& have recourfe to the 25th Problem in 
G&%~‘s Treat% of the S&r; whe&n he teaches how to tid out 
&e faqc thiig by an Mtnunenr of his own Invention. 

C&ikrvt here&at we have not ;givch the Proportion of mixed Me- 
t,& to the others; it being my di&ult to &main any Ruks concern- 
ing it; bcca& the Founders, and f&h iike W6azuncnt, have V- 

various Methods c$ aiiaying, or r%Gng Mdntt wh& they Catt Cannon, 
of which we flqll fj+k more ,fully in another Place. We have, however, 
obfirved by Expe+nce, that the Weight ef a Metal mixed in fucb 
Prqortion, as th& %n f oo Pound of Coppu, there is- 20 Pound of Bra& 
mixed with Lap> Cahminarii (+hi&+eS La& c&d A~&&u~, the 
Germans &6$&$, ifit2 Pdfs ilfqkds; ti *e.Ladnr) and IO Pound of 
‘Pi&n; (pnAtiiifWichise&medtheAibhgdt, andis mwingencrzd 
ufe aiMa@ thc~i%mjkan Nations) .~the near& in Weight to the 
Specifk Gravity of Bra6 made with Lapis Cak&zn>. 

#M - - -’ - - -- - - 0 L1 100 

&c&q! - ” c - - - 0 - - 111 

f#td - - - - - - - - L - 118 

Silver - - - - - - - - - - 122 
Br&orcqqur ,- - - - - - - 128 
Brafi wjthLu@ CL&z&&s - - - I 130 
Imn - - - - ? - - - - - 133 
Comos;oaT& - - - - - - - 136 
MT=. -mms---- 137 
~---------I# 

My& - - - - - - - - ‘- 168 

.st.tp c - - - .- - - -_ -, - 192 

z .’ - - - - - - - - 201 

w m  * - - - s s m  292 

.-Wm - - - - - - - - - -., 266 
W& ; I - - - - - - - - 267 
wa - I - a e - - w - - 271 
.Oi - _ _. - _ - - - - - - 276 
LiiTreeWood - - - - - - 3og 
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I@eriaZ Do&m, or S&r Crvwns, and i&much as the aforunentior& 
Peter Crugcrrrr fiys he hi& tryed and found that 7 htcb lb&es 
tveighed 16 L&s, and 12 or ‘13 Dan&~ Nomtr&s, and thet upon a 
fdTry2l, he fbund that 7 new Saxon &%ars weighed 17 Lotbr 
2nd one or two NorrrmulrJ *f Dan#c ; it will follow that. 7 BZZars 
Want .bt little of king quaJ to the CMc&an half Parrid?. which ah 
grees’.v~lly Bpd) w&h the comlhon Opinion with regard to this m&r; 
whkh on the other haagrcee with the Obfenations of Crqerss, who 
&wing taken upon him to examine ihc Weight of the Cram& and 
D& half P&, me ihatl @CUMY itick to what he &ygj tbnt WC 
may av&$ *&z&&ion and Tr&le, which a Diver&y of Ob&vat& 
ens might introduce into our D&our&. 

But hce,M”fsnmarz in his Trc&% of M&&res, &c. makes & I+&- 
tiiol~~thPtaf~or~~s(w~chtbtFnnrb~l~l?a 
tagotis; andwhich are verywclI knownall ovatheLowCoA&~tO 
weigh 22 D&n, or 528 Fhncb Grains, it will follow, that the Cra- 
m&m PM; weighing x4 of the like bdlais, will be qual to 7392 
Fnncb Gr& ; and the Pd of Dan&c to 7063 of the Iike &a&s. 
The JVMJ~ Pd is an 01uIEc, lighter than the &HZ& Ed- as I 
myafhave qerhhd, it weighing but 84,p Dantzic Grains; there2 
fore the War-a8 beam iitch Pro@on to the Chcwim Pm& as 
86,+odcwtoc&8; that5 it isli~byxoo8Graiq which-a 
qualtooneolan, j ms 2 Z?enz%rs, and21 Grainr. &It’itweigh$ 
6619 % I%mb thaia. The J?H& of.Kbr$rigrbng bears fiih Pmpor- 
tionxo that of Duntzik as 8x21 j does to 9216, as appears by Peter Cm- 
germ, who fbund that x60- Pot& of Koni+t-q, were .qual w  14~ 
Pou&-of Dantsic. The Ponnd of Y&a is qual to 29 and T; L& of 
Dam&, and weighs 8378 S;.oi Dantzic Grains. The Pored of N+ 
m&q is qrral- to I 15 I I Dan&& Graim ; thaefore it exceeds the 
Dantzic. Pawrd-by 2295 Dan+ Grab ; whii are qual to 7 Lo&, 
3 Drams, 2 D&en and 5 G&M That of Ce&re weighs 39 L&r 
and 3 Nommuks, or 1~286 DaAtzic GrrrsnS; therefort it exceeds the 
Dan&k Pound by 2070 Grak, or 7 $A#&~. 2 Deniers, and 6 G&IS of 
Dasth W+&& In +3urhme of an I&#&aZ J4btakte, the half Pound 
of G+ ought to ‘weigh 8 I..a( ‘Do&m, which Crugms fays he 
f&and to be the Weight of it; the whole Parrnd therefore mufi Mgh 
16 Dozers, ad axdqu&y it will&ear fuch Proportion to the Cracu- 
YianPd srgtito73 orth;rtitmuR~:or2OYllCCSheavierth~ 
thatofc-. C~lnorcov a obkved that the Dutcbhalf PaVna 
(which ie c&d %y+&c&, and 2$@c 2wirrrl by the Grmranr) 
wcigbzo is&s and IO Ndh or 5940 Dantzic Grab; then&m 
tbe~~~P~~equalt011880ofth:ircme~~aedeJr- 
do th6~42anaic Pm& by 2664 Grc$trs, or 9 L&J and one Dr-5 
WW~CWsedsthcCr~ but by 2232 Dastzi8 Groins, or 7 
Lstbf,2Dnmjand3Nersryrrulrt, homwhencewcmay~ 
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46 Of ~~G~~~~.A~~o~ARTILLERY. 
Bodies E and F; f&g fuppofad of equal Weight, and the Right Line 
AandB,~the~~ofwbichthelf~t~~bcingdi- 
aided in fuch a Manner, that&G, andB,G, rrequal, andAand 
B aytdtiz~ from the Centtq it will nece&ily follow that the Point 
of AZquiZih-im of both Bodies is in G, which it would not be if they 
did not weigh qually, or if they had been fiifpended at unqual Di- 
itancrcs j !lCithW Of Whii happens in the p&int Cafe. But you 
muit obferve here, that the Weights mti hang by tines that are per- 
fealy perpendicular. For fuppof&the Body E be fuipcnded at the Point 
K, and that the Right Lie G, K, be qual to the Right Line A, G, 
or G, B, and that :the Line of. Dir&ii K, I, by which the Body E, 
tends towards the Center of the Earth, inter&&s the Right Line A, B, 
inIr\&becwfeIG, I, is notqual WA, G, OF G, B, the BodyE 
will tjo longer apvikaffdrratc with F fufpended at B j by which it mufi 
phidy apear,,.xhat fw Bodies to be iu AQuiZit4ri0, it is not only nece& 
ry t&a* be of equal Weight, but likewicc that they be aqui&&tat 
from the CenturoftheB~~e. I &all now ihow you the Figwe of it, 
and fixnifh you with lbme uliful Obfervations concerning the nice Con- 
&u&ion and Examination of it. 

In Fig. 12. you have the Form of the Beam or Bracbia of the Ba- 
lance ; whereby Smiths, Scale-makers, Oc. may fee how to tijurt them, 
The right Lii A, B, is the fin&mental Line of the whole M&fine, 
which is ex&ly divided in the middle by the Right Line C, D, in the 
Point E ; to this are joii two others that are parallel to it, and eqai- 
d$?ant f&m E (&zJ F; G, and H, I, divided in the lie manner by 
C, D, in K, and G; &ml de&be with the Line L, M, .the Circle 
M, N, W, P, divide the inferior Semi-diameter of this Circle into 4 
qual Parts, ,at the Points L, 0, and R, and from thence you may eafily 
know the Dices of the Parallels G, F, and H, &from the Lie A, B, 
fvizj the eighth Part of the D&meter M, W, or the fourth Part of the 
Semi-diameter L, .M From the Point K, tbe Cenm of the Balance, de- 
f&e a Cirde with the prickt Line K, a, or E, K, which is included 
in tbe !ikpare, b, c, d, e, and where Workmen commonly put a kind 
of Nail or Rvir whii is round at Top, a little angul,ar at the Bottom, 
4 fin@ at the End, up which the whole Macbinc turns j now the 
Diameter of this A.& ought to be very little leib than the Semidiame- 
ter of the Ciile included within the Square. This Axis is lixed in an 
&de, (the F&t-e of which you may h under the Letter B,) which 
f&ins the.wholeBurthen of the Balance and Weights The Bra&z 
A, E, and E, B, are meaf&d f&m E, and ~terminate always in the 
Limes M, W, or P, N, $x,. eight or, more times meafured from E to- 
wards A 9r B. Obkveherc, that the longer the Bructia are, the ,niceF 
will the &&me be. They make the FtrrcrVr of the Beam after this 
manner, (via) Defcribe a circle from L with the prickt Lie 4 D, or 
I$ c, (which is qu2l wf of the Semi-diameter L, M,) then divide the 

Peri- 









fo of tb8 k&/Qrt Of ARTILLERY. 
Ste&yani raife, the perpendicular B, D, upon the Right Line A,C; and, 
upon the Line B, D, fet & towards D, i of the Dtiance between A 
and B ; let the Perpendicular B, D, be continued downwards as far as E, 
to the length of 5 of the Diftance between A and B, fo thatthe whole 
Line D, E, may be’epl to the Dince between A and B. From the 
Point E, upon E, D, extend a Perpendicular on the Right and Left to the 
@ffts 0: ad F, each- of them equal to ; of the fie Diitance, and 
co&pleat the two Squares E, F, H, Q-, and E, G, I, Q : From G and 
F, with the prickt Lines G, E, and F, E, d&r&e the Segments or Arch- 
es H, E) and E, I j this done, the lower Part of the Ir&ument will be 
formed. Now to cot&u& the upper Part; let the two Perpendiculars 
D,rw,and-D,N,~p~~toD;E,equato;ofzheDiftance.bt- 
tweenAandB~ lettkcmbeconiautd-mLmdKto’~eLengthof; 
minus ; of the afbremenvivned Dice. Then from L and K defixibe 
the Arches P,N, and &I, 0, with the prickt Lines K, N, and L, M; and 
thus yuu will have the upper Part of the Steel-yarYj con&u&x% As fbr 
the Head or Button, it cannot be wrought after a better or more conve- 
nient Fafhkm than whai I haire drawn in the Figrrr, @r&J If in the 
Circle S, U, Tj-2Q.2, WOO& lXmter.gbing through the CCnter is + of 
the D&nca between A and 3 you make final1 M&ldings or. Roundings 
S,Z,S,UU\,UT;TP~:-‘The-~sftnnd‘pr-luetheHeightof5 
of the a&q&id di&a& - and ‘are made with an Edge .that nearly 
touches the:Right Line A, C ; you will have the thicknefs of the 
long&Bmc~if-&omC tq ffyuu take G of the fame d%ance I have 
fo ofken tzxd&d, ad ifem ff a&C-you draw the Right Line, 6 I, 
and C, P; iit Bioiq .the R-Zghe Line-~, c c, b&g produced through the 
middle between them,. it’&l give this Btocbium the Refemblance of a 
Rbemboides in its oitbogra~cil R&e. In fhort, you muR ‘take the 
An’s 01 Handle D, d ‘d, equal to treble the Lme A; B j and as for the 
tbx Grnamenrs that art5 commonly upon &e’Bracbia and Axis of this 
Initrument, they mu& be .rof+ to the Fancy or Difcretion of the 
Workmaw but fbr fuch as are not Adfts, the Scmagrq&c& F?gwes I 
have drawn, may fugiciently in&& them. I have nothing mere to 
fiy tapon thi~~H&d, --‘it be to fhew you a day of dividing the 
long&.&u&;um, w&h is-done by equal Parts, calculated fix the ‘Ex- 
at&ration or Dete&nation of the fixialM W+$ts 6% are u&i. I have 
hid &OVG th;\t ia o~r-I%mple the fh~dI B~wc&u~ A, B, was to the 
longdt hi&km B, C=, ?s I tu 5; thcr& upon the Bra&urn $3, C, 
you mu& d&it@i the: Diftances ?&Parts with fmall Lines or fruitable 
Numbers, &gii to &kon the Dif&ces &om the Center of Moti- 
on B, md &w on;toW?CdS Cj all &f&Parts or Diinces may be fib 
di&dad into any $umb& of &a&r Parts, that &all be-deemed proper 
OS.-. Thi GSU&Y or Rwmi~ JVkt@ which hangs by a,&g, 
dBidr!a**B bf Mc as4, weighs fometimes one lb, fometimes 10 
36 ad WU, or tnore ,6r3e& according to the fize of ‘the SteeLyard, the 

ufe 
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ti of which muit appear evident to you f&n what I have been faying, 
and all the Obfuvations that can be made upon it are founded upon 
t$e reciprocal Proportion Of W+$& and their .D$i$zxes from the Cen- 
ter.put fince J&I B&o, -and others have fjjken largely upon this Head, 
IfhajI con~ude 

P 
’ ,Chapter with &me Ob&rvaGdns that are b .&me 

fort xjece&y~ or the right conceiving the Nature and Ufe of this d&x- 
cbiq ,, / 

_’ 

OBSERVATION I. 

You mull r&o? the D$aices .upc~n the SteeLyard ftom that Point 
w&p, it &gs. a& moves JJOWXI fratly, and the P&INS by which & 
W&gbis on &her Side’& $&ended. , 

I 

OB-SERVATION II. 

SeveraI WcigbtJ hanging at fiveral D3bx.n~~ on the Iongefi BraEm 
of ,the SteeLyaid, mjv qr+mden#e with. a iingle W+gbt fuipendcd 
fknn t+e~&ort&. To d6 th’ * ls + is required, that t& Prod* of that 
W$bt~ mu%ipEd biy i& lX&nce from the Center; be qual to the &@ 
of the Pro+% of aU the other Wti@ts, eaJ? beii md~pli$d by ici 
JJ-&&&&& ~&i*’ , : 

.OBSERVAT.ION Ia ., 
That it a@on: thF3 he %%Giei* with t&e S2eeZ+Y~ that rhe & 

eeitfUI’li$i&?h i&%Bmdi%i; issch c5llcqi by *, Ilqdicy of’ g& W‘.. _. *-: .,_ _._ ,- -. __ . # - 

OBSEfkVATIClN IV. 
Of two ?@zj$tr which &em to be,and are in reality kfQ&lMio, the 

&e&J bears. ‘&ways fuch Pmp&on to the %g&i$, as the &ge$ Bra- 
&p does*@ theJw%$ From whence. you may obterve that .the 
Zigbtejf Wi&& feat3 to weigh as much as the &ea&& which thej7 do 
in appcar%Qcc only, by means of. the& reciprocai fi>aWtS &om the 
Ce+er.~ -‘: Hqwe y*- may perceive&at &2&o&~ t6j be 6f e+al Wdglri, 
and to +$mArafe, or .be in &z&By&, are d-t “fbings.. Fporir 
which it &&wu, &at if a B&y twice as Qbt, is at tSce the I)I;acI1e 
fkxn the tentwas a-43ody -*.a~ b&my; .or &at if: 8 Body ti &o&i4 
times &g&m, .3s~a&x&nd zirixes tire .&j%~ fiom,the Center taoa a 
I?t?dp, tTi&nes bEIS&r, they wiu be in &4zp%rio. 

CHAR 
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Oils ar&ighter than either W’W or I#‘& as appears bytheir Pmper- 

ty of fwimming on the Surface of thofe two Liquids, though never To 
much incorporated and m-tied with them :’ but the ~different SpecificIt 
Gravities of Oil and Oil are fiili more’remarkabte, for Oil of Oliurs, 
AI=&, wallnrrtr; Lhjed, ~u’flz’ps, and ah that are made by a PrecS 
or any Engine of that nature, are much heavier than Oils extra&ted by* 
A%&‘& A%&, &-z&x$%, and fuch like Chymical Ve&ls that are 
moie art&iaf. ‘. 

In aa#t, .all diitiiled W& ers, @&zYj arid E&‘&es, prepared after the 
&me manner -with Oi/s weigh fcfs than fixh Oi& let them be what 
they wiii; and the& fiewi& -t&&r vtiy mixh in I#‘&-& &om one ano- 
ther. : HBail~ n&t hitie ennm&&e an %&nite Numbed of other Ljqyidr, 
who& Speci6ckGravities you may ?x your Leiire examine. This Re- 
fearch I &all Ieave to thof2, -who have more Time to devote to their 
CurkAy; as for me, Ihave but Iitde enough kft, to treat on Sub&&s 
d&h ark much more ufiil and nece&y. 

All forts of Grain (as I have already &id) vary infinitely with regard 
to Wi+& when of one and the &meKind, and from one another when 
of &&em S@+s j To that it is difficult to a&x&in any thing, as to 
the mutual R&o they bear to one another- However, I &ail infer-t 
what I have-d&oveted%y Experiments. I &y then, that H%& is hta 
vier than Rye, -Rye than J%zY~~, and Bat@ than Oats j though their 
feveral Grains fixquently vary as to S&e and Wtigbt. Now many 
C&es may be af%gned fat this Variety, whereof the Richnefs and Fertility 
of Soil is none of the leaf% ; fbr it is highly probabk that fit Ground 
contrt’butes greatly to a &e Crop ; becaufe of its natural Moif%um, 
which is bettei abie.to nourifh its Fruit, than a dry hungry Piece of 
Ground, that has’ not wherewithal to &xi& what it was naturahy 
f&me abie to bring forth. 

The !3econd -~ufe to which it may be attributed, is the various 
($mat& and R.egions, and the dif&rent Situation of Fields and Grounds 
in thekveral part&the Earth: asV;rgirhas itGr0rg.b. r. 

Hit ~&e&s, iUic vtminnf fe&ct’w uva ,: 
Akbm~fat& u&i, aiqw in$tita virefcunt 
GYUWSi%U. 

~~~pthus,. 

Thisground with BocnliuJ that with Crres &its: 
Tb other loads the Trees with. happy Fruits. 
A faunh with GA3 unbidden decks the Ground. 

Zhydea 

And truly this matter d&rves our Con&ration, inafmuch as we 
are &r’d by Merchants, who are the moft experw in this 

Branch 





&fortjroumrit InEarthyourkureHope; 
Or.dcecxp&ali&&i& laq.Crop. 
Some Swains have &mm bdixe, but mail have found 
A husky -Harv&&om ,the gru@g Ground, 

Drycim. 

From all this we may con&de, that it is impo&ble to a&c&n ex- 
a&by tk di%h~&e~ifidt Gravity of Grak and Seed. I could fay 
mu& mare to provethe IIlcehhaf--this Matter, but hall forbear 
fpQatdng my-farther dg’it. I &ll only here inkt the T&i- 
many of Mqksw~, to con&m the,Truth of what I -have here~kkl. 
s2lcpking of-this- .siI~ in the l%&ce of his Book of&u~, 
Wiigbss, &c, hc tdls us, .“ That having weighed all the Sortsof Grgia 
“ and Seed t&dlf,fold in Pais, hc could hardly find two Grains of 
sc iimc Spmi, &at cxa&ly ashesed -ta :one another, -which rendering 
‘I his Attempt uncertain, he gave it over; and that befides their being 
u tlgmdly &&rent from one another in Sk and k?++& they are fub- 
“jei&mNtu tcmthns by itc&btal.Mp&re and,Dryne& and by 
e &e 3$1--d tldh Farticies,. that it is impo@ible to a&q- 
qc * *Q&lkk-Gravities of Gtfrk or SMcds j aad. that this Inter- 
“ tit&e extends in fbme degree to all natural Bodies. 

!Zkcmdly, In order to reduce l&z&j b&$res to the we&&s which 
areinprckt ufk# we will&the,%&el of our Difcourii; fuppafe 
~rbc.~~~P~wss.~~ro~~ofthePwldctol 
Fud,txthat~thq~w&ctoonean6ther-pis 30 go 12rthePwtdwaIPormd, 
(m wt has-~ -al~~~&~ihid)~ csnsaiaieg 1st Un&e or Ounces~ and each 
onrue 6ro-Remus m-d cadqucntly the whole Peutrci~qufi be 
7344 Gruk -By reducing this Pmd to the other of 16 Oruxeg (ashas 
baendanc byjkvcral modern Pptc&niciaM) we mean that theOruzc4 
of& OF& d ic, fh~&-e~ntain 576 Gdmj .ht thei2: GIGS will 
sot bei 0fcqa-l We&&t w$h the &mm Gruiss, theirs being lighter than 
mj ii that 612 C+&S of the ROSSO~~ Ounce are equal to but 536 
Gruins of our OUM< ; and thus our Pound weighing 92 16 Grakr, is 
heavier than the Romzs J?d.+ 2784 of its own Grub; conkquent- 
ly the w  Ptwdercz/#d weighed 6432 .of our -Grains, which we 
have iaid f&m &+wrns in his Co-equation of the French and Roman 
hound As to the modern Portia Grub, we here Cuppofe them to be 
qual to the &&nr (thwh we are not a&red of that) and we have 
l&&f& redaMadthc Ounce of* Pound ta an Equality with the French 
&nce, becaufb its GrroiRt agree nearly with the Weight of pi&d Bar- 
lq~~ms; acceding to the old Examtie and Pra&ice of the C&e& and 
Ron&ans* aswellasofthe&Smul, WhofStmadeukofthem. 

Thirdly, What in f-g- of the Ad&$-, we &all &y that fuch a 
Jkf$ire wc*$ha 4% many P-aprrrdz, or OIurtrJg whet+cr they belong to the 
&.mtry where the M#iuc is ufed, or to any City or Country in Eu- 
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66 Of the Great Art of Amnxmw. 
OHM or A ME, which the L&U called Amphora, holds 20 

@jar&, or 80 Meafures, which, in the Language of the Country, are 
called Mafin; or z Urns, which they call Eimw. Thofe who have 
been at Cologne, Worms, LeipJick, Francfort upon the A&&, ulm, 0~ 
pen&eim, Mayance, Noremberg, Wirtzburgb, or Yiezuza in AuJrz’a, may 
know this. But at Heidelberg, and at SpireJj they divide the &e into 
12 *arts, and the @art into 4 Meafies or Kans. Moreover, at FaZ- 
kenheim and Durchim they divide the Ame into 15 @arts, of 4 j&m 
each. Then at Wirtemberg they reckon 16 Innes in the Ame, each of 
which is IO Kans. In Augsburgb 2 mdii or 12 Befontz make an &: 
90 conclude; in fame other Places they reckon 64 64, and 72 Kans in 
the Ohm or Ame. 

E I ME R, by the Latins Urnaj at Noremberg, Wirtxburgh, and ge- 
nerally throughout all Franconia, is divided into 64 Kans; at Y;enna in 
Au$%-i~ into 32 Onaves, or 128 Seiltem; at Sabone and Brixem 14.4. 
Kafzs make an Urn or Eimer, and but 8 only conititute a Parcedc. 

The E I MER or URN in M$zia, and generally throughout all 
High Germany, weighs 36 lb: But at Leipjck it is 40 lb; and is divided 
into 3 Stubecken; and again into 4 Cantres or Kans, or (as they like- 
wife have it) Maaj; and each of thefe Kans are 2 No& or @arts. 
The NoJei is 2 Pints or Hernina?, which they call Ha/b Karter, and the 
Halb Karter is 2 fmall Measures, which they call Majlein. 

MA AS or K AN, as it is called by the High and Low Dutch, and 
by the Laths Cantharus or Congius, is almofi of the fame Bignefs in all 
the Towns in High Germany. We have already iaid enough of the Suh- 
divifions of thefe Meafiires; let us now examine their Weight. In Ger- 
many the Pound is of two forts, the Menfiral and Ponderal, as we have 
already obferved ; io that at Leipjck 23 MeBfuraal Ounces make but 26 : 
Ponderal Ounces; but every where elie in Mz&ia 24 Menfiral Ounces are 
equal to 20 Ounces Ponderal j that is, they are to one another as 12 to 
IO, or as 6 to 5, after the manner of the Antient Remans. This being 
laid down, the Ohms or Ames of Worms, Francfort, Ulm, Oppenheim, 
Cologne, Wirtembergh, Mayance, Heidelberg, Spires, Strasburg, Fa&en- 
&im, and Durcheim, containing 80 Congii or Kans, will be equal to the 
Antwerpian Ame, of 50 Stopes, which (each Stope being 6 Tb) weighs 
300 lb, and confequently the German Pot or Kan mufi weigh 3 lb, 12 

Oun. of Antwerp. By this means we may readily come at the Weight of 
the Eimer or Urn, as well as at that of. the Fuder, Rhutb, and fmaller 
Meafures, &c. 

Again ; I 28 Kans of Noremberg, Wirtzburgh, Franconia, Yienna, and 
Augsburgh, weigh 300 lb of Antwerp, and each of them apart weighs 
2 ib, 5 Oun. and 5 of the fame. 

The BEE R TUN N of &beck is equal to the Ame of Antwerp, 
50 Stopes of Antwerp exa&tly filling a Lubeck Turin, 

I 
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I&all to &is add-whathas beenrema&al~of,the4ld.&manlW, 
namely, that it bears ft+ch,Proportion to that of Rynlrnrd dp 975 does to 
IOOO. IEmeamthat Romoff Fmf, the half of who&Dime4ions we&d 
in Pkila&r, the Interpreter of, and -ntator upon, ~yittyviur, in 
his Book III. Chap. III. -which, he fays, was taken. from an Antique 
Ma&k, Ail1 to be ti at Ronrr in the Gardens of Atg&s Colotios, 
and. a&mm -pnny well to that .which was found on *the Menu-: 
writ of- C;$?z&s S&#z%% which having been a little wh$e ago 
dikovered by. -~mnti lkkk&ti (one f the beit Archit& belongiqg 
to the Pope) --was &mgh hk Meam removed to the Vaticaf Garden. 

Moreover &&$vm~&~ imthe Margin ofhis Mt &okofMcu- 
&es,. &; .&tt~ the% e are two dal-emt fbrts of Meafupc- of the old 
~~fEplf-~~i-.ane~~hichhcfays~ceken.fromfboddw~ 
of~,fza&+l;:and ihu&l.ly.prtfirued m tile Libpar)r at Pmir. T&s 
(a I.*cmfken tried). wkn. douhkd. does not sgree with She whole. 
RtVkdEeat xdikh P&h- has given us by nearly $v and it+ ;S or *. 

thtmhkF~otdorheR+FW-ls 
olYikrY4 -that this Fmt of the Cap&I 

that ofiPu&d (of which I harrc a very nice 
=+ik&iiu&d in titberanin. We hd anotbff 

oot, which is taken notice of by il&+mus, and 
which $+-i&&&&p k took fion Gz&n&m@.- The Mea- 
fW of the Rumm Fo0f which 2%&m& h&s given us+ exceeds the 
doubkof this&% ~. ad its-Pqxmion- to the Rynkd Fovt is as 

969 to Ioooi hd%ires us a&ii!3 in tk&mePlau, that&c 
RuyalR~ & F~~~~e~&lMrkdh d- h&f of which he aIfo gives us) 
axeds the Rw &of by 6 &&es, or ; an Imb. But having my@f 
gpplied tk double of this M&e to the Rynland Foot, I found that 
the fb+et ~XCX&J tk latter by +&3 &&me according to my Obf& 
vation tk hncb F& is to that of&$&m& as 1050 is to 1000. But 
we have &id enm@ 9 $x I%@, p-d- WC, mw to fuch Meafures as 
arclargerandmoreaQM ‘.. 

Tk PALMI-PES ,oif tk Lafins, st@ the PENTADORON 
& PIGON of th&mh, which we wi!lsall tk PALM-FOOT 
hmthkfi&of them-i, isaMeafure thamkesti-tklengthofzo&- 
prs, orDig&; thatisaPahad-a.F&; andistobe takentithe 
Exatmityof~~~~Oof~ffancfwhen~~ottfioFiit 

Tk E;Lb- b+ &h&H br e reos,dbac&hytke~rinEl~Qr 
E&p, jmd by th$ %h, &&CC, is z+ ‘Fitgin, or 6 P&n, or z f 
Foot, or 18Ulccia. ThisM@%re isatrta.fiam the-of the 
Elboe t0 that-bftht middle Finger. In .$& and Eg)rpt, the Geome 
trical El1 is 6 of oura Tk Eq&% Dais 3 Ft#, 9 Un& or Ides. 

ButtbtrebeingfogrearaVarkrJrin~LAslCCthof~eEU~di&r- 
emplaces, aswellm~&atoEthe Feotj-3l’hercfhallgive youtheRe- 
d&ion of it to the Rpknd Feap, as we have borrowed it from the 
&ovementioned Muttbias Dogm. If 







MILES. FEET. 
Of Egypt. - - - 25,000 called 5’chkno.r. 
Of England. - - - 5,454 
Of Burgundy. - - - 18,000 
Of Flanders. - - - 20,000 
Of France. - - - - 15,759 called Lieiie or League. 

> 

20,000 the Leffer. 
Of Germany. - - 22,500 the,Mean. 

25,000 the Greater: 
Of Holland. - - - P4,OOO 
Of Swzrerland. - - 26,666 
Of Spain. - - - - 2 1,270 called Legua> 
Of the Hirarian Way. 15,000 
Of Italy. - - - - 5,000 
Of Lithuania. - - 28,500 called M;la 
Of M$ovy. - - - 3,750 called War/a. 
Of Poland. 2 - - 19,850 called alfo Mila. 
Of Per$ia. - - - - 18,750 called Parajzng. 
Of Scotland. - - - 6,000 
Of Sweden. - i - 30,000 

I ihall now haflen to a Conclufion of this Book, omitting feveral O- 
thei kinds of Meafzzre ufed in furveying Land, in which the Surveyors 
are governed by the Cufiom of the Country where they are empioyed, 
and-which the Pyrotechnician has nothing to do tiith. I fhall only add 
that the Pal@ Acre (which the Poles call Lan Role, the Germans, Mor- 
g& and Jaucbart, and the Flemmings, een Bunder-Land+) is the Breadth 
of one of their Chains, or IO Perches of 15 Feet each, or 150 Feet ; its 

Length is thrice its Breadth, or 3 Chains, or 30 .PC;rcbes, which are 450 
Feet. Moreover this isme Acre contains 67560 Square Feet. From 
whence it appears, that the Peh$3 Acre is bigger than the Old Roman 
one, which they called a double Square or AEfus, which was but 120 

Feet Broad and 240 in Length, and confequently contained but 2880 
Square Feet. The Old Roman and Poli/h Feet are equal, as I have al- 
ready lhewn. 

Again; let us add that 30 Square Acres of Lithuania and Warf&$a, 
confiitute a certain Meafure or Portion of Ground which the Laths Cal- 
led Manzo and Modus Agri, that is, a Day’s Journey, and Form of a 
Field j and which is commonly called by the People of thofe Countries 
Wloka, and is the fame that the Germans mean by Hube or HuJe. NOW 
the Breadth of this Plot of Ground is always 4500 Feet, or 30 Cba&z.t, or 
300 Pal@ Perches, and its Breadth is the Length of 3 Claim or 30 
Perches, or 450 Feet j and the whole Area of it contains 2025ooo 
Square Fkef. 



Again ; in War&via they divide the Breadth of the Acre into 2 Zagm 
Liras (as they ~$1 them) each of which is 75 Feet Broad. Thofe who 
would know more of this may conblr the Surveyors of Land, and fuch 
Geometricians as have more to do with it than I. 

To c?nclude: You will have the true and exa& M&fife of the Z’Zbyrr- 
bd &of, as well as of all thofe reduced to it, in our univerial Pyro~L 
tical Infbument, the Form and Uie of which I fhall give in the iecoud 
Part of our Artillery, Proceed we now from the Theory to the Pra&ice 
of our PyrofecbniEs, and &zt o&elves to work, fince this Book has fo 
pleutifully Wed us with the necefiry Tools. Attend then to what 
fidlo~ 
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ARTILLERY. 
PARTtbeFIRST. 

B 0 0 K II. 
Concerning the Ttbings which are commonly #d 

in Pyrotechnics, OT Art~$iciaal Firework,~ 

C H A P. I. 
Of the Origin of Saltpeter: its Natwe and Operations. 

T is moft certain that Everal learned Perfons, and 
fuch as were verfed in Natural Pbilofi$$y in the early 
Ages of the World, were well acquainted with the 
Nature of Saltpeter and Salnitre. For a Proof of 
this we need only con&It the Sacred Writer;, by 
whom we ihall find it particularly mentioned, as may 
be- ieen in the * Fifth Book of Mofes, Chap. xxix. 

We fhall likewife find it largely treated of by feveral Prophane Authors, 
of which Number is Pliny, who fays a great many Things of it, 

Lib. 
* Deuteronomy xxix. rer. 13. Ad rbat tbc whole land tbcreof is Brimfiom and Salt aad 

Bark%, crud :bot it is )rot fowrr, nor bearetb, nor uny grufi grewctb tbereia, iike the over- 
throw of Sodom and Gemorrab, Admab and Zcboim, wbicb tke Lord overtbrew in his &or 
and ir his Wkatb. 
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Lib. xxxi: CLZP. vii. and x. as does likewife Vihvius, Lib vii. Cup. xi. 
Artotle, Seneca, and Diojorides Lib. v. Cap. cxxii. PbifoJratzu in 
rhe Lie of Aj)OdOniUS 7+zzeus j together with a prodigious Number 
of others too tedious to enumerate, from whom the Truth af this Af- 
fertion may be proved, namely,. that the Ancients were acquainted with 
the Properties of Saltpeter. What I have to fay upon this Head is, 
that there are fame Modems .who,are firmly of opinion, :hat the Salt- 
peter uied II~ the Pyrotecbnkiarzs in our Days, is widely different in 
Form and,VirNe from the Nitre.of the Ancients, and confeqaentiy will 
h;lye i5 that ours is a new Invention, or a Difcovery of very late Date, 
Purely calculated for she Service of Cannon. ‘I’hofe who entertain this 
Opinion are thus far fupported byRea&on 5 that we are a&red by Everal 
That the Ancier\ts knew of but one kind of Nitre, (Gz.) the Mineral or 
Fofiil fort, which was naturally formed without any human Art, in 
Phs’from whence they took it : And this.they divided into four dfffe- 
rent fury namely, thehhetiaq the Afr;can (from whence the Afro- 
n& w&h Auken calls Bawacb in ArabicR) the Roman, and the .&JP 
fiaj sod was called Nitre from a certain Region in Egypt, where it 
was found in great abundance. Smafion moreover relates that the Mines 
&& produced Nine, were perfe&ly like thofe of common Salt, in 
&&& ting’ Water is congealed and condenfed, and that it was 
no more nor lefs than a meer Stone, from whence it got the Name of 
%ltpeter or Stone Salt. He adds again, that Nitre was of ieveral Co- 
Oours, as white, red, ruddy, livid, or lead Colour, and of every other 
Tin&re it was capable of: Furthermore, the Con&u&ion or Fokm of 
it was various ; for Eome of it was porous and fpongey ; and fame of it 
on the contrary, was more clofely compaaed, folid, bright, tranfpa- 
a+, brittle, glittering. with imall Sparkles, and crumbled with handling. 
From the& Accidents they judged of its Virtue and natural Force, the 
me beiig much more powerful than the other in its Operations. This 
is what I have been able to colle&t, from the Tefiimony of the befi re- 
ceive&Authoti, concerning the Mineral Nitre; amongfi whom I do 
not find the leait mention made of the Artificial Nitre now ufed by 
us, and which we properly call Saltpeter, Salnitre, .or Halinitre. But 
whether this Ancient Nitre is entirely lofi to .us (which however &a- 
Jigw denies, Exeter in a Difpute with Cardan concerning subti&y, 
L,ib. xv. Exercit. 104. 15. becldes its being commonly fold in A@ and in 
Egjpt, and according to robn Pardo in a fmall Town in the .&rfr+rn 
Field, called the Valley of E&3, where it is found in great Plenty) or 
whether it does not reach US, it is difficult to pafs any dertain Judgment 
concerning it, or to diitingufi between the one and the o&r, I mean 
tetween the Old and the New, though you fhould compare the Virtue 
and Q@ities of the one with the Effe&s of the other. Never&&fi 
rhe learned Scu1z-ger firenuoufly maintains, in the Place I have already 
qu0t.4, that this Ancient Nitre (if any of it is remaining) is not very 

dXerent 
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different from our Saltpeter, particularly if we confider it as to the Fine- 
nefs of its Parts which are very fubtile and aerial. I fhall here infert the 
following Words from him, becaufe they will not a little contribute to 
the Proof of this Matter. For as fame Salt is Fo&!, fvme extratledfrom 
Sea Water, &tie from Springs, and&e from Apes ; or as Gfaj is pro- 
ducesfrom Stone or Flint, fo likewqe may a Salt be natural& generated 

from Nitre ; and accordingly it springs out in Caverns, as we are told by 
Pliny. Ibat wbicb jhots out of the Surfdce is commonly concreted in tbe 
Form of Salt by tbe Heat of tbe Sun. But Saltpeter is fo far from being a 
Fofil Salt, as its parts are more fubtiile, tban tbe parts of eitber that or 
2vitre ; for both Salt and Nitre are not j8 univerfalb confumed by Fire, 
but that fame Drpgs remain after tbeir Combuqi?ion j but Saltpeter is en- 
tire& absorbed by it. Wht=efore the Fogil Salt is more te?rtji?rious or cart@ 
tban tbe Nitre of tbe + Nitraria, and this Nitre than that wbicb&rings out 
in Caverns. T&is Cavernous Salt is like a very jne Fiower : But on tbe 
contrary mu/ not this be more eartby tban that, because it is Zej athal? 
And that more aerial than this, because it is more rejned in tbe Nitrariae 
tban in Caverns ? l%ejneJ? Particles of tbat wbicb /hoots out of the Sur- 

face are exhaled by the Sun j but in Caverns it is quite otberwtye, MuJt 
not tberefore tbe Cavernous Salt he more craji or grofs, becaufe it is le$ i‘p- 
jhed? JuJt as green Fruits are more crude, tban tbofe that are ripened, 
and bave imbibed the Sun-beams. 5’%e Fo$ is more g$ than tbe Sea 
Salt, as well on account of its Co8ion or Preparation, as of its Subjance. 
This is too Aqueous, and tbat is too $erreJtiiotrJ 5 and neither oftbem fo fub 
tile as Saltpeter. Tbert is a Mo@re that is injme degree natural to Ni- 
tre j but as it is a kind of fubtie Scum, it is entire& devoured by Fire. 
And even as tbat Campbire wbicb b&$‘s tbrougb tbe Rind or Bdrk ef the 
Tree is prefuabZe to tbat wbicb is n&me4 taken out ef tbe Matrix wbere 
it is formed j fo tbat Nitre wbicb &rings tit of tbe Su$ace is tbe bej: 
fl’bat indeed wbicb isgenerated in Fufrows in tbe Cl@ of Caverns ijjiner, 
jf we conzder it purely as to its Parts j but if you hII make as Ahwance 
for tbe Operation of tbe Sun-beams it mu+4 be le$ pure. That wbicb ad- 
beres to Rocks wbere it is dried up, (from whence it is called SaltpetepJ 
&ears a great Analogy and Likenej in Nature to Mitre itfelf, but it ismore 
Aerial, and ratber inclining to tbe tild kind of Afionitre ; for we bwrcfrei 
qutntly overved a kind of Luj’re of a glimtieriig PM@? in the Shivers 6f 
Saltp&er. 

Thus by the Arguments of this great Man wet fee?, that there is as 
much difference between Nitre and Saltpeter, as there is between a per- 
f& and an imperfe& Mineral j between one that is pure and refined, and 
one that is rude and grofi; between what is fubtile and aerial, and what 
isearthy and crais ; in fhort, as much as is between a Spirit and a Body. 
We may then conclude that Saltpeter is the nobleit kind of Nitre. That 
ahe fort in ufe with us, was not well known to the Ancients we fhall 

z call 
$ By Nitrarir you are to underRand P Placc~ where Nitre is refined or perfeCted either by 

de Swn or by Fire. 
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call Pliny to witnefs, not to mention feveral others who would do the 
fame : .For he openly and piainly calls that Salt which was naturally 
formed, on the Surface ofRocks, and in Caverns and deep Cavities of 
the Earth, the Fhmer and Scum of Nitre, and Saitpeter or Stone Salt : 
A little of this is itill found in fame Places, and in others none at all r It 
is generally met with upon old Walls and Ruins which are expofed to the 
Wet ; but particularly in Cellars and Vaults, where Wine is kept, and 
in many other fubterraneous Places which are cool and damp : It near- 
ly refembles white Fro& or pure Flower, or fine Sugar, and is as white 
as Snow : TheVirtue of this is veryconfiderable, as I myfelf have fome- 
times experimented. If you would prepare this Salt by the Rules of our 
Art, it mult be granulated into final1 Corns, and you will fee how exb 
a&ly it will affume the Form of the ancient Nitre which P&y fpeaks 
of, and which &qzliger defcribes above. But as it has been impofible 
to get fufficient wntities of this, to anfwer the continual Demand 
there has been of it, for theService of ib many Wars, which have been in 
Agitation for fo long a time pait ; and preyed upon the fineit Inheritan- 
ces of Princes, and waited before our Eyes, the greatefi part of the mofi 
powerful Empires, and mofi noble States of the Univerfe; Men have 
been obliged to feek out a new fort, to fupply the Defe& of the Old; 
which being with much Labour and Indufiry taken from the Bowels of 
the Earth, it is purified, and wafhed feveral times, in order to feparate 
all terrefirious and grofs Particles from it, and to diveit it of its native 
Crudity. In short, it is cleanfed, and brought to fuch a Degree of Per- 
feeion, that it yields neither in Form nor Virtue to the Saltpeter of Pli- 
ny, nor even to that of Scaliger. 

Therefore if I may have leave to declare my Sentiment as to this Point, 
I ihall (to remove all manner of doubt) infifi upon it, that Scaliger meant 
no other Saltpeter, or Salt condenfed into a itony Conffience, than that 
whofe Ufe, artificial Preparation, Origin, 6’~. is familiarly known to 
us, and which we fhall fufficiently treat of in fome of the Chapters of 
this Book. It is not a fufficient Obje&ion againit us to fay, that our Salt 
does not grow naturally and of its own accord, like that of Pliny which 
fprings out of the Surface of Rocks, and fills up the Clefts of Caverns, and 
the Apertures and Crevifes of old Buildinga, where it is condetid, con- 
creted, or petrified in little Furrows ; for as Art is the very Ape of Na- 
ture, and fince fhe imitates her in every thing fhe is capable of; it mu8 
not be thought f&urge if we with a little of her Affrfiance, and a large 
Portion of our own Induitry, attain to the Perfeaion of her ProduG 
ens, and (if I may fo fay) exceed by far her mofi perf& and elaborate 
Works. Do we not fee a ,vafi Number of Maiterly Performances exhi- 
bited by excellent Antis, afier a long and afiiduous Labour, which can- 
not po&bly be imitated by Nature, though fhe were to exert her Power 
to the utmofi ? We may then conclude that our Pyrorecbnic Salr, which 
bears down all before it, and forces its way every where, is very like the 
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Sdtpeter of the Ancients, or in a Word, that they do not in the leafi 
differ from one another. For if fo it be, that the Nitre of the Ancients 
was or is a Foflil, I am inclined to think it was much of the fame Na- 
ture with the Matter or Earth from whence we extra& our Saltpeter ; 
which if it be prepared according to our following Method, I may ven- 
ture to affirm, that it will in every refpe& correfpond with the natural 
Saltpeter, and by repeated Purgations, may become more pure and ex- 
quifire. In re&ifying common Salt, and refining of Sugar, they are al- 
ways fineit after the lafi Operation. But notwithstanding what I have 
been raying I ihall prove by a plain Argument, that the Opinion of thofe 
who believe our Pyrotechnic Salt to have been newly invented, is not 
only abfurd bus falfe likewife ; inaimuch as feveral creditable Authors fo 
highly and often commend the Inventor of Gun-pourder; but fome- 
times fpeaking of him in another Strain they load him with a thoufand 
Maledi&ions, and detefi his pernicious and abominable Invention : It is 
not that they accufe him of having difcovered a kind of Saltpeter till 
then unknown, for the Ruin and Extirpation of Mankind; but of hav- 
ing hit upon a Compofition of certain @ntities of Nitre, (which was 
then commonly known) Sulphur and Charcoal mixed together, and of 
having introduced thofe thundering Engines -of War,, w&h they tailed 
Cannons, and what is worfe, of having handed this defiru&,ive Inventi- 
on down to Pofierity. I however agree and believe, that Saltpeter was 
never ufed in the Compofition of Artificial Fire-works, before our Gun- 
powder was found out j but in procefs of time, and as our Days en- 
creaLe in Experience, as well as in Number, People with Afionifhment 
obferved the itrange Properties and horrible E&&s of Gun-pmder (of 
which Saltpeter may be properly called the very Soul) and perceiving 
that Fire difflpated and confumed it Co univerfally, and feemed to devour 
it with more Greedinefi than any other Matter whatibever, they took it 
into their Heads, to ufe it in making Artificial Fireiworks, and fo have 
continued to do to this Day. That which Nicetas Cbom’atq and Jo- 
bunnes Zonorus relate concerning the Grecian Fire which was invented 
before the Reign of Con$?antine Pogonatos Emperour of Greece, is not ve- 
ry repugnant to our Opinion : But there are thofe who afiiure us (though 
they are not much credited) that Marcus Graccbus was the Author of it, 
and to whom they attribute two forts of it, which we fhall fpeak of in 
another place, jufi as we find them taken Notice of in fame Arabick 
Books, which are the fame with thofe mentioned by ScaIjger in his Exer- 
cit. CXXXIII. Lib. XV. again& Cardan; in which I obferve, that a- 
mong& the many combufiible Matters they are compofed of, Saltpeter 
and Oil of Nitre are not moderately t&d, but in Proportion to the refi 
make up the greateit part. This I think we may fafely fay, namely, 
that the mixing of Saltpeter with other combufiible Ingredients is a new 
Invention j or elfe (as it may be too rafh to doubt of what has been faid 
by fo many Authors of Such great Probity, and who lived in fo great 
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Reputation) we may conclude that it was not commonly known, and 
that it was concealed as an extraordinary Secret ; which obliged Semi- 
maurt/s (as scaliger has it) to fay, that it was perf&ly mix%culous, be- 
caufe of its itrange and wonderful E8Xts. I dare not doubt but that 
the Ancients had their Judgment i’o far enlightened as to know that 
Salnitre or Saltpeter was of a very igneous Nature ; for it is a very old 
Opinion (though to fame it may appear new) that though Saltpeter 
feels cold to the Touch, and appears white to the Eye, yet that it is 
very fill of Red Spirits, and is naturally very hot and fiery. If we 
wanted Tefiimony to prove this, the &b &Y@u~F, ivhich is the pure 
Fbuntain of Truth, will furnish us with it, by fpeaking fo plainly of 
Fiery or Combuftible Salt, in the Faf%ge we have already quoted. But 
what furprizes me the mofi is, that the old Romam (not to men- 
tion the Grecians and Cardaginians, who at all Times, and in all Things 
were their great Emulators) who mre the mofi perfeA and M verfd 
in Military Knowledge, of all the Nations which bore Arms in their Days; 
I Eay, it is furprizing to me, that though in their Defences and Attacks 
of fo many confiderable Places, that either owned their Power, or were 
6efieged by them, they made great uit of 8&ewu+, or burning Oil 
[which they called ~tzpfba) Sulphur, ’ Bitumen,. Pitch, Frankincenfe3 
Etveral Ways prepared, Robin, G’c. yet never made any Account of Salt- 
peter, whore Power and Efficacy far exceeds all thoie Things ; whether it 
was that they preferred all thofe Drugs to it, or that their Engineers 
(which I dare not advance without trembling, fince fi&Gsfays, ptwca mz 
&zbemus r’nuenfa nb a?vo illa mediore G’Jbpientiorc) were Strangers to the 
Nature and Properties of it, and cor&quently were nor aware of the 
Service it might be of in their FireworkS. However, it may not be un- 
Bkeiy that they uf& it, though they might keep it as a great and my- 
Aerious Secret in their Pyrotecbnicks3 and never divulged it to thofe 
whore Curiofity might lead them to inquire into the Caufe of fuch- 
wonderhl Effe&s as they &w or heard of. Thus as it was only known 
to thofc who were immediately concerned in the Preparation of their 
Firmorks, neither Tifus Livy, Cafe, ~ucif~, SC&+!& PO&~, V$p-- 
Titus, nor any other Hifitians, [peak one Word of Salnitre, Nitre, or 
Saltpeter, in their Writings; though, amongfi the famous and great 
E#Gts of the Romatw, they have defcribed their Machines, t.heti 
Arms, and their Firmorks. It is certain that both Greeks and Romaq 
Arah’ans and Egyptians,. u&l Nitre in feveral of their Medicinal Comi 
pofitions, if we may believe Galen, Z’cra#es, ~bet@raJl’ur, Avicen, 
Ave?y=oeJ, and the Writings of many other Authors. It has likewi& 
Geen remarked in fome Writers, that Patrbbius a Freed-man of A&Y-Q 
fint to j?$# for certain fine Sands, found near the iV&j which were 
impregnated with a great deal of Nitre, with which he ufcd to whiten 
his Skin ; and I believe it was fomething like what O&d @eaks of in 
a Diitich, by tiay of Advice to thofe of his T;lire who painted 
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Ncc CeruJa tibi, net Nitn’Spuma rub&is 
DeJjt @ Illirica qua venit Iris humo. 

He here advifes them not to be fparing of Cerufe and Nitre, @cd 

And again, 
‘T&IS ubi miJcuerii radenti tubera Nitro ; 

Ponderibus jujis facJ;c utrumque trahent. 

This was perhaps a kind of cerroiive Compolition made of equal 
@antities of Nitre and Frankincenie mixed together, which he pre- 
fcribes for removing all Cutaneous Blemifhes, fuch as Marks of the 
Small Pox, Pimples, Freckles, Es3c. 

l The Egyptians fiea.Goned their Horfe-radifh with Nitre, jufi as we do 
our common Radishes with Salt. The Macedonians mixed the Flower, 
with which they ‘made Bread, with a little of the CaIJhine Nitre, 
which was found in great quantities in the Qu_arries of Cbtes in Mace- 
donia j which was excellent SeaConing, and with which they falted their 
Meat. I believe I need fay no more to you upon this Head, and that 
what I have offered here, will change the Opinion you might have had 
concerning Saltpeter, if you before entertained any Thoughts about it 
that were repugnant to ours j and I hope we fhall for the future be of 
one Mind with regard to this Fan, jointly. confefiing that our Pyre- 
technic Salt was very well known to the Ancients, and that it is very 
like their Nitre, before its being prepared; but beitig refined and puri- 
fied, it exa&ly anfwers to their Saltpeter. This being laid down, let 
us proceed to the Artificial Preparation of our Salt. But in the mean 
time, I prefiume, it will not be taken amit, that I clofe this Chapter 
with an Account of the Caufe why Saltpeter detonates or makes a 
Noiie and Sparkling in the Fire, by way of Corollary from Scaliger a- 
gainfl Cardan Lib, xv. Exe&. 24. as follows : Dii benefaciunt Sallpetrc, 
&.c. May tbe Gods 61) ow Saltpeter (cries he) wtick keeps from us thy da+ 
gerous and fiPry D@ulties, tbougb of ifself it be of the moJi’ igneous 
Nature. l%u wouldj base us believe that Saltpeter retains many earthy 

Particles, becazfe it detonates, or makes a Notye in tbe Fire: But fbat 
can never be the ReaJh, for ifit was, Earth ought to detonate &en beated 
4 tbat Element j -wbicb it does not. IS it then tbe Rarity of it? wbjcb 
Artiotle calls ~0uuhn7a and uo~~d~7u j this I cannof think j for da+ 
ExperienceJhws us, tbat Mufirooms are Jilent on the Fire. Is it, then the 
HardneJi or Solidity of ifs Parts joined to its Rarity? Tbzi is not likely, 

@ce tbe Pumice-Jtne has not that no;Sy $Qality. Some other tbjng m+/t 
tbm be tbe cauJi of the Detonation oJ’Saltpeter &en enkindled. ‘The Did 
vine Preceptor in tbe eleventh Setiion of his !@ejions, fays, That Salt- 
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peter makes a nozj! iit tbe Fire, becaufi it contains a greaf deal of Mot;Rure 
in it, wbicb being bigbiEy r&fed by $fe& bc@flr$ meerly&&hous : It is 
thus I interpret ~v~+ocT~. ?t co&&s x&u Air &tp Water, wbt’cb 
being violently expanded by Fire, becomes impatient of the narrow Bounds 
wbicb confined it, lathe= cob&ng in a more cornpaGed Form ; and tberfore 
burfi open its Prz$in ; Jo? that tb e outward Air being greatly agitated by 
ttiis Explojon, yau ch$quently bear ytbat Clamour wbicb u..u& attends 
the burning of Saltpeter, and other TbingJ wberewitb it is incorporated. 
Let not this appea~~ra~e; $or Cb$ntlzlts2 and Bay-leaves, as well as tb@ 
of Juniper (and I be&eve tbe Berries of them too) do tbe Jame thing, 
which coatain much Air and little Moa&re. ft is a@& w$b the Pumice- 

&e, wbofe Fores are all open and pervious, and con@quently fbe Air in 
them muj be of tbesae Tenor with tbe circumamhenfi Air. 

C H A P. II. 

T HE Earth. or Matter that is produ&ive of saltpeter, is commonly 
found in great Henry, in dark, shady, and cavernous Places, 

which are equally guarded from the Heat of the Sun-beams, and from 
the Accefs of Pain; or any kind of freh Water. It is likewife met 
with in Stables an4 &the! covered Enclofures where any fort of Cattle 
are kept; and al&o in fuch Places where Men ufually difcharge their 
Urine. 1n short,. it is to be found in Fields and other Scenes of Battle, 
where Heaps of putrifiecl Car@% lay covered with Earth: Such Places 
as theie have for many Years pafi been ranfacked, w-here great C&I+ 
tities of Saltpetrous Matter have been found, particularly in Wallacbia, 
and in the Defirts of Podoh, between the Bib and Bor$benes : Upon 
which Account the Poles have been formerly obliged to war againit 
rhe Grim and Precopian Tartars, and what is work are at this Day 
involved in dread&l Confifions with the Co@ks, who have rebelled 
againit them. ‘ But, 0 God ! be thou propitious to the Enterprizes of 
8 our invincible Jobn G’@mir, by thy infinite Goodnefs King of Poland 
‘ and Svedetl ; infpire him, and condu& him in all his Undertakings, to 
‘ the end that taking into his I-Iands the Reins of his Empire, which thou 
l h& lately commit&l to him, be may not be inclined to guide them 
‘ through the Paths of-Clemency and Mercy ; (Ornaments much more 
’ becoming a I@$;, than the Severity of Punishments;) but may his aveng- 
’ ing and vi&orious &ms juRly chafiife the Infolence, and HOW down 
‘ the Heads of thofe turbulent SPir$ts, who though always born to &xvi- 

4 rude, 
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C tude, yet like wild and refiif Affes, have always refifted againfi the 
* Spur, and formerly retid a SubmiiTon to the mildefi Laws of their 
c Sovereigns ; and now not contented with a ProfpeB of Liberty (a Hap- 
‘ pinefs too refined for their rude and barbarous Ta&) they meditate I 
t know not what Empire over others. May he extirpate the Generation 
4 of them, and when his jufi Severity fhall have fubdued them, may he 
* deprive them of all Hopes of Forgivenefi, and make them dearly pay 
‘ for their perfidious Rebellion : In fhort, after having heaped dead Car- 
e kafs upon dead Carkafs, and made difmal Burial-Places of that vileRace; 
6 (obliging them at once to groan under the Yoke oftheir own &hi and 

c the Weight of our Earth, after the manner of the Giants whom Jupiter 
‘ overwhelmed for a Crime of the like Nature) may we add the Hills of 
c thefenewly-defiroyed Carka&s to the old ones, who::. faithlefs Foot- 
‘ fieps they purfiled. From thefe Monuments of Mortality and jufi Ven- 
d geance will Pofierity have ample and glorious Subject, whereon to 
’ yield immortal Thanks to the Heroic Virtues of fo powerful a Ring, 
4 when they ihall with Aflonifhment behold theTrophies of fo compleat 
’ a Vi&ory, infinitely furpafling thofe famous Pyramids ereQed of old by 
( thevanity of Memphis, and which paired for Wonders amongit the An- 
t cients. From hence likewife, from the Putrefatiion of thefe Rebels, 
c may be extra&ed Saltpeter, wherewith to make thunder-imitating 
’ Gun-powder, the Stench of whofe Smoke &all have the fame, E&r& 
‘ upon the Remains of that ungovernableRace, if ever they revive fuch 
‘ fatal Commotions, as the offenhve E&via of the burnt Body of one 
c Bug have upon its Survivors, which, according to Natural& d&-q 
( or deprive them of their noxious C&&ties ; like thel’e therefore fhall. 
‘ they all be defiroyed, or being difarmed of their inveterate UntraCtal& 
( nefs, be obliged to live peaceably under the Yoke of the Prince, whom 
6 Heaven fhall fet over them; or elfe takii a di&nt Flight with fuch a$ 
& are Enemies to their Country’s C&Jet, and dreading t-he Puu3hrnent.s 
c they may jufily expe&; lofe all Inclination, and never once entertam 
c the leaft De&e of returning home again. ’ Thefe are the Vows, and 
this is the Prayer, which the Fidelity I bear to my Prince, and the: 
Love I have for my Country, have di&ated to my Fen’; and which I 
hope the great Lord of H&s will bring to pa& if he fees it will 
contribute to the Glory of his Holy Name. But I forget how infer& 
bly I kay from my Subje&; let us therefore refume it, and confider a 
li,r,tle on the Methods of trying the GoodneG of Salnitrous Earth 

There are three ways of doing it, from which you may determine 
with a good. deal of Certainty, with regard to the Soil fro,m whe.nce 
you would extra& Salt@eter ; an4 which are the moit pra&ifed by Per- 
fops concerned in this fort of Work. 

The Fir& as follows: Take a little of the Earth, which you. im+ 
gine tQ k pxQdU&iVe of &&&@?-, and p4XS it UpI pUr ToA~u~; if 

it 
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it bites a little sharply, it is a Sign your Labour will not be in vain; 
hut if on the contrary it is flat and a little corrofive, I would not ad- 
viie you to throw away your Time and Money about it. 

The Second, is by making an Hole-in the Earth, and throwing into 
it a Piece of red-hot Iron j which done, you muit fiop the Hole clofe 
up, ‘till the Iron is cold; and if upon taking it out again you find any 
Spots or Marks about it of a Lemon or whitifh-yellow Colour, you 
need not doubt of the Goodnefs of it. 

Thirdly, You may make the Experiment by throwing a little of the 
Earth upon burning Coals, which if it makes a noiCe or crackling and 
emits bright Sparkles, you may depend upon it, that it will anfwer 
your Purpofe. 

Having by one, or all there Tryals, been convinced of the Goodnefs 
of the Soil, whence you propof% to extra& your Saltpeter, dig up what 
C@ntity you want, and let it at once be carried to fame convenient 
Place. Then get a good itore of Wood, fuch as Oak,, Afh,‘Elm, Maple, 
or any other hard kind of Wood, which you mufi burn, and preferve 
the A&es. Then take two Parts of thefe Afhes, and three of wck 
Lime, and incorporate them well rogether, and fet this Mixture slide 
for the Ufe I fhall hereafter mention. In the mean time get a large 
Tub or any wooden Veffel wide at top 5 and in the Bottom of it bore 
anHole of an Inch or two Diameter 5 let this Hole be covered with fmall 
Twigs wrought in fafhion of’ a little Hurdle, and then &rew the Bot- 
tom of the Vefliel all over with clean and whole Straw, not excepting 
the little Hole. This Veffel being prepared after this manner, place 
it fo that a fmall Veffel may ftand under it, to receive the Liquor which 
fhall run from the upper one. Then begin with putting a Stratum or 
Layer of your Saltpetrous Earth in the Bottom of your VeiTef, to the 
Height of a Palm, or -the Thicknefs of 3 or 4 Inches, which before 
YOU do this, mufi be dried a little in the Air: Then upon this Earth 
put a Layer of 3 or 4 Inches deep of your Compofition of wood A&es 
and Q$k Lime j and upon that; another Layer of your Earth, of the 
fame Thicknefs with the former, and upon that again another Layer 
of your Compofrtion ; and fo on alternately a Layer of Compofitjon up- 
on a Layer of Earth, and a Layer of Earth upon a. Layer of Compo- 
fition, Stratum &per Stratum, till you are come within 3 or 4 Inches 
of the Brim of your Veffel, which Space you mufi leave for the Water 
which is to be .poured upon it. This done, pour as. much fresh Water 
upon it as YOU think needful j or to the Height of 3 or 4 Inches above 
your Ingredients j which as it penetrates and pa& through the Mafi 
of the Matter, contained in theVeffe1, will dail Drop by Drop through 
the Hole in the Bottom of, it, into’ the Recipient that fiands under it, 
and you will have a Salnitrous Lixivium or Lye, in proportion to the 
@amity of Water YOU fhall have poured upon your Ingredients: If 

YOU 
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you think it too little, you muit repeat the Operation, fo that the Wa- 
ter pafing through them a fcond time, you may have the more of the 
Salnitrous Particles which the Water will bring away with it. 

This being done, pour out the Lye in your Recipient into. fame Pot 
or Boiler of fufficient Capacity, and make it boil at firit over a flow Fire, 
and after that over a firong one till a third of it is evaporated or waited; 
then pour in again as much of the fame Lye as will fill up the Boiler, 
and let it evaporate as before, and fo continue to do till all your Lye 
has undergone this Ebullition; You mufi take care to fcum the Lye 
whilfi it is boiling with an Iron or’copper Scummer full of Holes. In 
fhort, the Lye being thus boiled, Gxmmed, and cleanfed from all its 
Filth, you may take it from off the .Fire, and pour it into fome Wooden 
Veffel; then covering it up clofe, let it Aand till it is cold and fettled, 
fo that all the grofs and earthy Particles in it may fubftde to the 
bottom. 

After this, take the Veffel, and, by Inclination, pour out the clear 
Liquor only into a Boiler, as you did before, taking great Care that 
none of the Sediment runs in with it; and put it again upon a hot Fire, 
and let it boil till it is half evaporated, or till it begins to thicken, or 
till putting fome Drops of it upon a Piece of rough Marble, or an Iron 
Plate, it is perceived to coagulate or chryfialize. 

Then taking it from the Fire, let it cool a little, and pour it into 
Wooden Veffels that are broad and hallow, to the height of z or 3 
Inches only, or thereabouts. After having covered there Coolers with 
Canvas, or coarfe Cloth, let them be carried into fome shady retired 
Place, where, after 3 or 4 Days, you will find the Salfpeter concreted in 
little Furrows, like Chryftal, iticking to the fides of the VeffeIs, or to 
little Sticks with the Bark fiript off of them, and indifferently put into 
the Coolers before the Liquor was poured into them. Then carefully 
collect all the Saltpeter, and put it into anyVeire1 which is proper to hold 
it and preferve it dry. Then boil the Lixivium or Lye remaining in the 
Coolers over again, not forgetting to feparate from it the Sediment at 
bottom, which may be laid afide for another Uf. 

If it happens to b&l over, throw into it a little of other Lye, made 
of three Parts of the Afhes before mentioned, and one of Qujck Lime, 
in every IOO ib Weight of which you mufi diilve 4 ! s of Roach Allum ; 
and it will be neceffary that you fhould have this Lixiviurn ready by you. 
Thus by throwing a little of this into the Boiler from time to time, as 
often as the Liquor rifes, you will fee it immediately fall, and the com- 
mon Salt and Earthy Particles will precipitate to the Bottom. 

The Earth remaining in your Veffel after all the Lye has pafi through 
it, muA be put into fome covered Place, where neither the Sun-beams, 
Rain, nor any kind of Water, can come near it, (though it is proper it 
mould be frequented by Men or any Animals) where it may be Gzattered 
or fpd to the height of a Foot. Then over this may be laid the Dung 
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of any kind of Cattle to the height of 2, 3 or 4 Feet. Then take al1 
the Filth, Scum and Sediment, which you ihall have feparated from your 
Lye, during and after its Ebullition, together with what Liquor re- 
mains, after you have extra&ed what Snltpeter you can from it after re- 

N ated Eloilings (feparating from it the Terrefirious Matter and the com- 
mon Salt, which fublide, and which are good for nothing) and icat- 
ter or fprinkle them over your Dunghill, and every Day throw as much 
human Urine upon it as you can get; by doing which, your Soil will be 
as much impregnated with Saltpeter as it was at fir& if not more, and 
which you may eaiily extra& after the Method we have here given. 

CH P. XII. 
How $0 chr~y or refine Saltpeter. 

S INC E it is a received Opinion that Gun-powder ought to hold 
the firit Rank of all thofe Things that are ufed in Pyro&&; 

and indmuch as its powerful Force, and fupernatural Effe&s, cannot be 
attributed to anymovingCaufe which is more aAive or firong thanitihlf; 
and imagining that its chief Energy coniiits in a Separation of all gro& 
and firange Matter from its purer Particles; I thought it not enough, 
barely to extra& this Salt from a Saltpetrous Earth, but alfo to purge 
and cleanfe it twice or thrice, or ofmer if need be, that you may have it 
in the highefi Degree of Perfe&ion; and this you may do by two Me- 
thods. 

The Firit. Be there taken as much Saltpeter as fhall be thought fit, 
and put into a Boiler, then let there be as much fresh Water pouredup 
on it as may be furlicient to diirolve it; on which muit be poured it 
wntity of that Lye, made by an InfXon of Afhes, Qujck Lime, and 
Roach Allum, which we have already mentioned j let all this be boii- 
ed together till the Saltpeter is all diluted, and entirely reduced to 
a Scum or Froth. This done, let there be ready a Wooden Veffel, of 
fufficient Capacity, which mufi be placed in fuch a manner, that ano- 
ther may be &et under it, the Bottom of the uppermofi being perforated 
as befort, and which Bottom mufi likewife be covered with tine, clean 
waihed Sand, to the thicknefs of 3 or 4 Inches j over which fpread a 
Piece of coarfe Linnen Cloth. Then take the Liquor in the Boiler, and 
pour it into the upper Veffel, which will difiill Drop by Drop into the 
Recipient beneath; and being thus ftrained through the Sand, covered 
with a coarfe Cloth, it will leave all its grofs and ufelefs Particles behind. 
Afterwards pouring it out of the Recipient into the Boiler, let it boil 
again, as before, till it is ready to coagulate; then put it into broad and 
fiallow Coolers, as we faid in the foregoing Chapter, and let it cool at 
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lesure in fame retired Place ; and in two or three Days you will have 
your Saltpeter chryfialized much purer and finer than at fir& If you 
would go on to refine it, repeat this Operation fame few times more, 
after the fame manner as we have proceeded in this firit Purgation. 

The other way of refining it is thus. Put your SaZtpefer into a 
Boiler, made either of Copper, Iron, or glazed Earth ; then fit it on a 
flow Fire, which mufi be quickncd by degrees till all the Salt is fui‘ed or 
melted, and boils up in great Bubbles; then take a little common Sul- 
phur well pulverized, and throw it upon the liquified Saltpettr, which 
will infiantly take fire, and confume all the oily and vifcous Humour, 
together with all the droffy Salt which had been impregnated with the 
Saltpeter before its Clarification: This you may repeat feveral times till 
all thofe foreign Particles are entirely confumed. In fhort, the Salt- 
peter being well liquified and cleanfed, you may pour it out upon po- 
liied Marble, or upon Plates of Copper, Iron, or glazed Earth, and 
it will be condenfed to almofi the Colour and Confiitence of white 
Marble, or of pure and perfe& Alabaiter. 

C H A P. IV. 
k?um $0 reduce Saltpeter te u Flower. 

T HE Saltpeter having been refined, mufi be put into a Boiler, 
over a imall Furnace upon burning Coals; then inceffantly blow 

the Fire till it arrives to that Degree of Hear, that all the Moifiure of 
the Saltpeter is evaporated in Fumes, and that it has attained a perfea 
Whitened. But in drying it after this manner, you muft take Care to 
Air it continually to the very bottom with an Iron or Wooden Spatula, 
lefi it should return to its firfi Form. This done, pour fine, clear, 
frefh Water upon it, till it is covered; and when it is diluted and has 
acquired the Confifience of a den6 Liquid, keep inceffantly itirring it 
as quick and as fait as you can, till all the Moifiure is evaporated ad@ 
citatem, and that it is all reduced to a very fine, white and dry Flower. 

C H A P. V. 
?ibe mamaev of prtparitig Saltpeter with the Flower of Wall. 

G ET together a wntity of that Sne Flower which is commonly 
found upon the Surface of old Walls, that are in damp and fubter- 

meous Places: You may alfo get fame of that Salt, which frequently 
adheres to Lime, or the Ruins of old Buildings; which, Ptter Surdi 
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fays, he found to anfwer very well at Bru$& in Brabant, in Book III. 
Chap. xxix. of his Artillery. You mufi firit make a Lye of Qujck Lime 
and common Water, which mufi be fined as u&al; then having put 
your Flower or Saltpeter in a Veffel, with an Hole in the bottom of it, 
and ordered it in the fame manner as we have dire&ed in the fecond 
Chapter of this Book, throw your Lye upon it, and mix it well with 
a Stapula till the Saltpeter is all diluted; let this Liquor drop into the 
Recipient that fiands beneath, and being all drained off, pour it into a 
Boiler, and heat it by flow Degrees over a Fire; then make it boil till 
it has acquired a fufficient Den&y, and that it will eafily coagulate; 
then go on with your Procefi in the fame manner I have direbed 
above. 

There have been even filly Girls who have had fame Notion of this 
kind of Salt: An Infiance of which we have from Yale&s, Lib. I. Cap. i. 
where he fpeaks of a Difciple of the Virgin EmiIia, who paying her 
Adoration to the Goddefs YeJa, had put fame ihreds of fine Linnen up- 
on a Chafingdifh, which, though the Fire in it deemed to be quite ex- 
tinguifhed, broke out into pure and lively Flames. Now the Reafbn he 
gives for it is this; (fays he) we mufi believe that this good Lady had 
put Scrapings of fome old Wall, (or Flower of Wall as we call it) into 
this Linnen, and laid it upon warm Afhes, or elfe fprinkled them over 
with fome of it, which broke out into thofe Flames, and produced that 
E&&t; which raiied the Wonder of thofi who knew not the Cat& 
of it. 

Furthermore, it fometimes happens that Fire takes hold of the Walls 
of certain Buildings with fuch Subtility, as to &on& one, as if it 
were a Prodigy. This Cardan, (Lib. X. of Varieties, Cap. xlix.) at& 
butes to the Salt, which &ally adheres to the Surface of Walls, and 
Ruins of old Buildings. 

C H A l? VI. 
HOW to ~rqwe Sdprotic, OY P&is Fulminans. 

T AKE of Saltpeter, two or three times clarified or refined, a cer- 
tain C&ntity of Pounds, to each Pound add of Sal Armoniack 3 ij, 

and of Camphire Ij i‘s, and mix them all well together in Come Bra&V&j 
then pour upon them good Brandy, till they are covered with it to the 
height of z Inches. Boil them upon a quick Fire till all the Motiure is 
evaporated; then takiig it from the Fire, put what remains into an un- 
glazed Earthen Pot; cover it, and hang it up, placing under it a glazed 
Earthen Plate or Difh, into which you muA carefully fcrape a certain 
fine whitish Subfiance, very much like Flower of Wall, which will ap- 
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pear upon the outward Surface of the Pot ; you mufi continue to gather 
this white frofby Subfiance as fait as it penetrates through theVeffe1 that 
contains it. In fhort, having got together all of it that will perfpire 
through the Pores of the Pot, put it carefully up in fame dry Place till 
you want it. 

C H A P. VII. 
How to prove the Good’efi of Saltpeter. 

P UT fame Saltpefer upon a Wooden Table, or fame fmooth Board, 
and fet fire to it with a live Coal, and obferve the Effe&s of it. 

If in burning it makes the fame Noife as common Salt does when it is 
thrown upon the Fire, it will be a Sign that it is itill impregnated with 
a good deal of common Salt. 

If it yields a greafy thick Scum, it is a Sign that it retains many vif- 
cous Particles. 

If after its Combufiion there remains any Filth, or Drofi, upon the 
Board, it is a fure Token that it contains a great deal of Earthy Matter. 
In fiort, the more Dregs or Phlegm is left after the Combufiion of the 
Salipeter, fo much the more impure and grofi muA you judge it to be, 
and confequently the lefs a&ive. 

But if, on the contrary, it breaks out into a long bright Flame divi- 
ded into feveral Rays, and the Surface of the Board is free from any 
Drofs ; or if it be confumed to a pure Coal without any Scum; if it 
took fire without any great Noife, or violent Detonation; you may con- 
clude that the Saltpeter is well clean&d and perfe&ly well prepared. 

Jojipb Furtenbach dT ures us, in his Arrillery, that it is an infallible 
Sign of the Excellence of Salfpefer, if after the fecond Clarification, 
(according to the Prefcription in the third Chapter of this Book, which 
is the ufual Way of doing it) it lofes 4 lb in too B ; and confe- 
quently after having heen purified over again, according to the other 
Method laid down in the fame Chapter, you will find it diminified 4 lb 
of its Weight, as before. 

CC CHAP. 
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C H A P. VIII. 
The true Method of purifjhg Saltpeter, and of feparatk-g 

from it all tioxious and fupe~$kous Matter; jiich as com- 
morz Salt, Vitriol, Allum, and all groj”r and vifcous Hi+ 
mows. 

T AKE z lb of Q&k Lime, 2 l’h of common Salt of Verdigreafie, 
I lb of Roman Vitriol, I fi of Sal Armoniac. Pulverize them 

all together, then put them into fome fhallow Wooden Veffel, and pour 
upon them a good Quzmity of Vinegar or Wine ; or, for want of either 
of them, you may ufe clear fresh Water; and thus make a Lixivium or 
Lye, which you mu8 leave to fettle and fine of itielf for three Days. 
Then put your Sa&&er into a Boiler, and pour as much of this Lye 
amongA it as will cover it; fit it upon a gentle Fire, and let it boil till 
one half of all the Liquor is evaporated; then take it from the Fire, and 
pour what remains gently into another Veffel, and feparate from it all 
the Dregs and Filth which funk to the bottom of the Boiler. This 
done, let this Saltpetrous Liguor cool, and go on with your Procef’s, 
according to the Rules we have prefcribed in the third Chapter of this 
Book. 

C H A P. IX. 
How to pur;Jie common Sulphur. 

E XPERIENC E plainly evinces that not only Saltpeter is full of 
Earthy Matter; but that Srrlpllur alfo is not free from a grofs, oily 

Humour, which *alit& are as noxious and prejudicial, as they are 
common to both the one and the other of them ; therefore if you would 
have the pure C&inteffence of thefe Ingredients, you muA alfo purifie 
Sulphur, in order to exalt its Nature, and make it more fiery and 
aerial. In doing of which proceed as follows. Melt what @amity you 
want of common Sulphur in an Earthen or Copper Veffel, over a flow, 
clear Fire; and, with a Spoon, gently take off all the Scum and Drofs 
that fwims on its Surface; then take it off, and filtrate it through a fine 
Linnen Cloth into another Veal, fqueezing it out pretty lightly. Thus 
all the Dregs and Oil of the Su&bur will remain in the Cloth, and you 
will have your Sulphur pure and clean after this Filrrarion, There are 

Tome 
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fome who, after having &fed the Sulphur, and taken it from the Fire, 
have added to it a certain Qu_antity of Qt@kfilver, and then Airred them 
about as fait, and incorporated them together as well as pofible, which 
they have continued to do till cold, that they might be the more 
clofely and univerfally united; from whence we mufi believe that the 
Defign of purifying it, is not only to’ render it more violent and ahive, 
but alfo that it may be the more volatile and fubtile. There are others 
who, when their Szllphtrr is melted, mix Glafi finely pulverized with 
it, and pour Brandy upon it, together with fame Pieces of bruiied Al- 
Ium, imagining That greatly contributes to the refining of Sulphur. 

You may know the Goodnefs of Sulphur by prefflng it between two 
Iron Plates; for if in running it appears yellow like Wax, and emits no 
fuffbcating Scent, and if what frays behind is of a reddish Colour, you 
may conclude it to be natural and excellent. It is obierved, that Fire 
is ib fond of sulphur, and that reciprocally, SuZ@r takes fuch Pleafiure 
in being devoured by that Element, that if any Bits of it happen to lye 
about any Wood, fo as they can feel the Heat of it, they feem to call it 
to them, and really attract it fometimes. There is another kind of 
Sulphur which does not burn like the refi,and is not attended with any 
badsmell, but being put upon theFire melts jufi like common Wax. This 
fort of it is found in great abundance in Ice-land near Mount Hecla, 
and in Carniola ; as Libavius relates in the firfi Part of the Apocap. Hermet. 
Now this Sulphur is commonly red, as is alfo that which is found in the 
Streights of HeildeJheim, (as Agricola writes, Lib. I. de E$r; ferr. Cap. 
xxii. from the Tefiimony of Job. Jo@oz, Ah. Nat. ClaJ IV. Cap. xiii.) 
where it is likewife of feveral Colours, as pale, yellow, and green, and 
generally adheres to the Surface of Stones and Rocks, and may eaflly 
be broken off and colle&ed. That which is perfectly yellow is the beit. 
We call that Sulphur vivum or Qick Sulphur, that has never been con- 
cerned with Fire; others call it firgi;n SuZpbur, becaufe the Women and 
Girls in Campania ufually make a kind of Paint of it to beautifie theFace. 

C H A P. X. 
How to reduce Saltpeter to an Oil. 

ET 
L 

there be put upon a Table, or Plank of Fir, that is well dried 
and planed, a certain @amity of purified Saltpeter; then under 

the Plank or Table let there be feet a Brafs Bafon, and under that fome 
burning Coals; when the Fire melts the Saltpeter, you will fee a Sub- 
fiance perfe&ly Iike an OiZ flow from it, which will penetrate through 
the Wood, and drop into the Bafbn that is underneath. You may con- 
tinue this Operation till you have enough of this 09, provided that from 
time to time you add frefh Supplies of Saltpeter. 

I CHAP. 
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T A KE a good Qu_antity of purified Sulphur, and melt it upon a 
gentle Fire, either in an Earthen or Copper V&z-l. Then take of 

old red Tiles that have been ufed in fame Building; but if you cannot get fuch, take new ones that are thoroughly burnt, and have never been 
wet; break them into Pieces of the bignefs of a Bean, and throw them 
into the Iiquified Sulphur; mix them well together till the Pieces of 
Tile have abforbcd or imbibed all that Liquid; .then put them into an 
Alcmbick, over a difiilling Furnace. Thus you will have a Chymical 
Extra&ion of your CGZ, which will be excellentj very cambufiibte, and 
proper in the Compofition of artificial Fire-works. 

ANOTHER METHOD. 

Take a Matrafs (the Fig. of which you have NQ I+) and fill about 
a third or fourth Part of the Belly of it with Sulphur finely pulverized, 
pour into it Spirit of Turpentine, or Oil of Wafnuts, or of Juniper, tilt, 
what with the Sulphur and the Liquid you pour upon it, you have half 
filled the faid Matrafs; then fet it upon hot Afhes, and Iet it there con- 
tinue 8 or 9 Hours, and ybu will foon after fee that the Spirit of Tur- 
pentine will’turn the Sulphur into a red O;Z, which will be as fiery and 
combufiibie as the former. 

There are thofe who ufe the following Ingredients in the Preparation 
of 02 of Sulphur to make it the more igneous (vz&I of Sulphur I lb, 

of Lime I5 is, of Sal Armoniac 3 iiij. 
Befides this, the C/$$II?r have a way of preparing a certain Oil of 

Sulphur (which they call a Balfam) whole Virtues are fo admirable, as 
to prevent Putrefa&ion in any living or dead Body; and preferve them 
in fo perfee and found a State, that neither the pernicious Influences of 
the Heavenly Bodies, nor the Corruption caufed by the Elements, nor 
even that which might naturally proceed from the very Principles of 
them, can in any degree impair or alter the Symmetry of fuch dead Bo- 
dies as are embalmed with it, nor of thofe that have been anointedwith 
it whilfi living. They prepare aKo ? certain kind of Fire (as fi-itb<j--lilri 
tells us) with the Flower of Sulphur or Brimftone, of Borax, and &an- 
dy, which will burn many Years without extinguishing. There are 
others who have a way of preparing a Lamp filled with fame filch 02 
as this, which makes thofe it gives Light to appear without Heads. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. XII. 
7Be Medod of preparbg a Mixwe of Oil of Scdphr, whb 

Oil Saltpeter. 

T AKE equal Parts of Sulphur and Saltptter, and incorporate them 
well together, then reduce them to a very fine Powder, and let 

them be Earced: Put this Powder into an Earthen Pot that has never 
been ufed, and pour as much White-wine Vinegar, or Brandy upon it, 
as will be fufficient to cover it. Then lute up your Pot fo clofely that 
no Air can poflibly enter in, and fet it in fome warm Place, where let it 
remain till the Vinegar is quite digefied. Then take what remains in 
the Pot, and extra& the Oil from it, with fuch Chymical Inftruments 
as are proper for the Operation. 

C H A P. XIII. 
E&w to prepare Charcoal or Small-Coal for tltJe Ufi of Gun- 

powder, and for other UseJ in Pyrotechnics. 

IN the Months of iMay, or June, when all forts of Trees are eafily 
kipp’d of their Bark, and more fappy than at any other time of the 

Year, cut down a good Qu_antlty of Filberd, Hazel, or Wihw Wood, 
of two or three Feet long, and half an Inch thick; throw afide all their 
ufelefi Branches and hard Knots : then itripping off the Bark, rye them up 
in littleBundles or Faggots, and dry them in an hot Oven: which done, 
put them all upright in fame even Place, and fet fire to them; and as 
fbon as you perceive they are thoroughly lighted and inflamed, cover 
them up quickly with wet Earth, which kall have been moifiened for 
that purpofe, fo that the Fire may have no manner of communication 
with the outward Air. The Flame being thus fiifled, and totally fup- 
pre&d, you will have your Coal pure, and ptire without Afhes. In 
twenty four Hours you may take it up, and lay it afide to be ufed in 
fuch Compofitions as we fhall mention hereafter. If it happens that 
you cannot get a fufficient Quantity of W&w or Had to make your 
Coal with, you may make it of Lime-Tree Wood. 

But if you fbould not want any great wntity of Coal, you may take 
Twigs of the Wood I have been mentioning, or Juniper, and cutting 

them into little Splinters, and then drying them well j put them into 
Dd an 
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an Earthen Veffel well luted with Clay ; and encompafing it all round, 
and covering it a-top with burning Coals, let it continue in that State 
for the fpace of an Hour, taking care all the time to keep the Fire in an 
uniform Degree of Heat. This done; let it cool at leifure, and take 
out your Coal. There are thofe who take Pieces of old Linnen well 
wafhed and dried, and then burn it after this manner. The Virtues and 
Properties of this are not to be defpiied by the Pyrotechnician. 

C H A P. XIV. 
How to prepare Pulvis Pyrius, or Gun-powder. 

T HE Compofition and Preparation of Gun-powder is not only very 
well known to fuch as are profeffed Pyrotechnicians, but likewife 

to many of thofe who never make ufe of it but for Mufquets, Pifiols, 
and fuch light Fire-arms. Nay, what is very odd, the very Peafants in 
our Country have learned to make it with their own Hands, without 
the help of any artificial Engines, or Chymical Apparatus. For (and 
I think it will not be very improper in this Place, to make the Digrei- 
fion) I have ieen many of the Inhabitants of Podolia and Ukrania, whom 
we now call Cogbcks, who make their own Powder, after a Method en- 
tirely contrary to the PraBice of our Pyrotecbnicians. For Example, 
they put certain @ntities of Saltpeter, Sulphur; and Cbarcogl into an 
Earthen Pot (the due Proportions of which they have attained to by 
long U&) then pouring fresh Water upon them, they boil them over a 
flow Fire, for two or three Hours, till all the Water is totally evaporat; 
ed, and that their Compofition is become very thick; then taking it out 
of the Pot, they dry it in the Sun, or ibme warm Place, in a thing like 
a Frying-pan. They then pafs it through a Hair&arce, and make it 
into very fmall Grains. There are others of them that pound their 
Compofition, and incorporate it in an Earthen Porringer, or grind it 
upon ibme fmooth polifhed Stone; then moifien it, and corn it, and 
bring it to fiuch a degree of Perfection, that it f&es them as well as if 
it had been prepared by the mofi ingenious Artifi in the World. 

It will therefore be to little purpofie to dwell upon this Article, or to 
give a detail of the Preparation of our Powder; fo I ihall only prefent 
you with fame excellent and approved Compofitions for the making of 
three forts of Gun-powder. 

Camp 
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Compoiitian for Compofition for Corn oiition for 
Cannon- Powder. Mufquet- Powder. Pi ol-Powder. P 

I. 1. I. 

Of Saltpeter - I 00 il3. Of Saltpeter z I00 ib Of Saltpeter - 100 lb 
Of Sulphur - - 
Of CbarcoaZ - - 

25j5. Of Sulphur - - 18 lb. Of Sulphur - - x2B. 
25 B,. Of CbarcoaZ - - 20 IL. Of Cbarceal - - 15 E. 

2. 2. 2. 

Of Saltpeter - I 00 3.. Of Saltpeter - 100 Es Of Saltpeter - 100 lb. 
Of sulps2cr - - 
Of Charcoal - - 

20 Ii!. Of Sulphur - - 15 lb. Of Sulphur - - I 0 ti*. 
24 lb,. Of Charcoal - - 18 3. Of Charcoal - - 8 lb. 

As you pound or grind your Mixture of Cannon or Mufquet Powder, 
you may fprinkle it gently with frefh Water only, or Vinegar, Urine, or 
Brandy. But ifyou would have your PiAol Powder fironger than ordi- 
nary, you mufi now and then fprinkle your Compofition whilfi it is in 
the Mortar with the following Liquor; or with Water of Orange, Citron 
or Lemon Peel, difiilled with an Alembic or any other Chymical Organ, 
and let it all be well pounded or ground for the fpace of 24 Hours; then 
corn it very finely. 

Now this Liquor is made of 20 Meafures of Brandy, 12 Meafures of 
Effence or Spirit of White-wine Vinegar, 4 Meafures of Spirit of Ni- 
tre, z Meafures of common Water of Sal Armoniac, one Meafure of 
Camphire diffolved in Brandy, or pulverized with Sulphur, or in short 
reduced to an Oil, with Oil of fweet Almonds. 

In the fecond Part of our Artillery I ihall give you the Figure of the 
Hand-Mill which is ufed in making Cm-powder, together with a great 

. 
many other Machines and Engines, whtch are ufually referved in Ark- 
nals and Magazines of Artillery. 

It is a firange and mofi afioniihing Property of Gun-powder, that it 
fhould have a more violent Effe& when corned, than when in a fine 
Flower or Meal ; the Reaion of which I fhall leave to the Dircuflion of 
thofe, who make it their particular Bufinefs to iniinuate themfelves inta 
the wonderful Secrets of Nature. I content myfelf with having been 
taught by long PraQice; that if in any Gun the Powder be rammed 
down too hard, fo that the Corns of it lofe their Figure, or are in the 
leafi pulverized, it will by that means be divefied of much of its Force, 
and will not drive out the Bullet, with that Violence it would have been 
capable of, if it had been gently pushed down to the Bottom of the 
Piece ; and we have fometimes obferved, that its Power has been fo far 
diminished by this means, that it has hardly been able to overcome the 
Refiftance of the Bullet, and diflodge it from the Piece. The fame 
thing happens if Powder is wet, which being thereby deprived of its 
Expulfive Force, burns lazily and without EffeA; fo that if any Piece be 
charged with it, and you fet fire to it, it will be fo far from being able 

to 
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to drive out the Ball that it will all burn out at the Touch-hole. How 
it comes to pafs that Gun-powdtf, by being bruified, and reduced to a foft 
Flower or Meal, lofes thus itsvirtue and Aeivity ; mu8 be owing to the 
Rays of Fire, which though it be the mofi fiubtile and active of all Ele- 
ments, yet is not fufficiently fine to penetrate and enkindle at once a hard 
compaaed Body at the very Moment it feizes upon it. This Affertion 
needs no Proof to confirm it ; for Experience fhews us, with regard to 
Metals, that the more folid and hard they are, the lefs eafily are they 
a&d upon by Fire; on the contrary, fuch as are more porous, and loofe- 
Iy compa&ed, are quickly heated; which is to be attributed to the Large- 
nefs of their Pores, which readily admit the Fire. This may be applied 
to Gun-+&e?; for when it is rammed and compelled into a folid Bo- 
dy, the Fire not meeting with Interfiices proper for its immediate Con- 
veyance through the whole Ma& it is obliged to confume it by degrees, 
as tong as any of it remains, except it be fuffocated. Something of this 
kind may be faid of Powder that is fcattered about, and is not gathered 
together before it is fired; but neverthelefs with this difference, That in 
this C&e the effential Strength of the Gun-powder, or rather the Fire .in 
it, is not any way diminifbed, but its A&ion is ineffeaual becaufe of the 
Diitance of its Parts j it a&s in this Ca6e by a SucceOion of fmall A&i- 
on, which might have been coniiderable if collected together into one 
A&. Thofe who are but little verfed in Pyrotecbnic~, may have expe- 
rienced the Truth of what 1 have here faid. The Reafon I have gi- 
ven why Pmder when it is corned is more a&ive and powerful than 
when pulverized, may ferve in fame meafure to clear up that Difficulty; 
add to which, the Virtue of the Saltpeter feems to be much more united 
with the SurpSur and the Charcoal when in a clofe Corn, than when 
meal’d or pulverized. To this let us add, th’at if you take a very long 
Piece of Cannon, and fill it up to the Muzzle with well-corned Pow- 
der; and fet tie to it at the Muzzle, and not at the Touch-hole as ufual; 
neither the Fire nor the Powder in this Cafe will do. the leafi Damage to 
the Piece, inafmuch as the Fire a&s upon the Powder by Progreflion 
and not Inhntaneoufly j befides the Fire will move downwards, which 
is the reverie of its natural Property of a&ing upwards j or to fpeak 
more properly, it not being clofely confined, and meeting with nothing 
to obfiru& its perfe&t Liberty, it burns out at the Muzzle of the Piece. 

I ihall filently pafs over the Opinion of fome who are not very know- 
ing as to this matter, and who imagine the larger any Gun-powder is 
corned, the more lively it will be : Which at firit does not appear un- 
likely, and feems to agree with what I have been faying above : But on 
the other fide, the Coniequence of it is wrong j becaufe large Grains 
are not fo readily accended, or inflamed, as fmall ones ; and Experience 
in Fireworks teaches us, That that Powder which is in the leafi Corns, 
is more vigorous than that whofe Grains are the largeit; and the Rea- 
fan is, becaufe the fmall ones conceive the Fire more readily : Add to 

4 this 
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this, that they are more impregnated with Saltpeter (the very Life of it 
all) than the others ; and hence it is that they corn it fmall for the Muf- 
quet and Pifiol, ~53~. and on the contrary take lefs trouble with it, 
when deiigned for the Ufe of Cannon ; for as all great Pieces of Ordi- 
nance naturally require a much greater wntity of Pmder than the 
fmall portable Fire-arms, it is but reafonable that the Powder prepared 
for the former, fhould be coarfer than that defigned for the latter ; and 
indeed it is not only reafonable but neceffary likewife, to the end that 
its Interitices being the larger, the Fire may have the better Conveni- 
ence of penetrating through the whole Mafs of it, and of accending it at 
once. Now Nicolas ttartdgglia in his Book III. Qu& IO. gives this Rea- 
ion why Mufquet and Pifiol Powder ought to be corned: It is (fays he) 
to the end, That that Qantity of Powder, which is the exa& Charge of 
fuch Arms, may be more conveniently poured out of the Bandeliers 
(which are little wooden Meafures to hold juit.a Load) and that it may 
run the more freely down the Barrel of the Piece ; (although the Bade- 
her is exa&ly of the fame Calibre as the Piece,) which could not eafily 
be done if the Ptrwder was in a Flower or pulverized, becaufe the fmall 
Particles of it cohering together, it would all tumble down at once into 
theBarrel, and meet with fome Difficulty in its Defcent, particularly if 
the Priming-pan was fhut clofe j for in that Cafe it would happen that 
the Air in the Bottom or lower part of the Barrel having no Opportuni- 
ty of efcaping out at the Touch-hole, and the Denfity of the defcend- 
ing Flower not admitting of its Excurlion upwards, it would in the end 
be fo violently compreffed as to repel the Powder or Flower by its Ela- 
fiic Force, fo that it would be impoflible to load fuch Arms with it, 
with any manner of Expedition : But this Accident never happens with 
regard to grained Powder, inafmuch as the Air in the Barrel is at per- 
fect Liberty, by having the Power of efcaping through its Interitices : 
However, great Pieces of Artillery are by no means liable to this 
Inconvenience j becaufe the Pc-wder is always conveyed into them by 
a Ladle. Here is a way of Reafoning that has fame fhew of Truth on 
its fide; though it is far from accounting fufficiently for the Necefity 
of Corning Gun-powder j but he is moft firangely out of the way, when 
he Gys, that Cannon Powder need not be corned at all; which I abio- 
lutely deny, and cannot but think, from his wretched manner of arguing, 
that He (Tartaglia) was fo far from having ever heard or i‘een the won4 
derful Effe& of Cannon Powder upon fuch perilous Occafions, as the 
Wars in his time abounded with, that he never had 6 much as a Sight 
of any of the Powder iti”elf. 

.E e CHAP. 
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c H A P. xv. 

T J-3 E Blackneii of G ~1n -p ow er is entirely owing to the Charcoal ; but d 
that Tin&ure is no neceffary AdjunCt to its Nature, nor does it fo 

far contribute to the fircngthening of it, but that you may make it of 
f+eral Colours with equal Succefs. For Example ; if inftead of Char- 
coal you take rotten Wood, or white Paper that has been firit moi&ncd, 
then put into an hot Oven, and after that pulverized, or any thing elfe 
that is of a very combufible Nature, and very fukepcible of Fire (fuch 
as I am going to fpeak of) you will have a Powder to the full as ef&tivc 
as the Black Sort. I ihall then in this Chapter prefent you with ibme 
Compofitions, to guide you in making Pow& of kveral Colours. 

TO muHc White Powder. 

. 
Take of Saltpeter 6 RI, of Sulphir I i%, of the Pith of Elder well 

dried one lb, 

Take of Saltpeter 10 lb3 of Sull&r one ib, of the Bind or Bark of 
Hemp, after the Hemp is taken out, one iL 

3. 
Take of Saltpeter 6 lb, of Sulphur one lb, of Tartar calcined tilI it $ 

White, then mixed with common Water, and put into an unglazed Pot 
in which it mufi be boiled till all the Water is evaporated, ?~j. 

Red Powder. 

. 
Take of Salspeter 6 Y& of Sulphu: one lb, of Amber RI fh and of red 

Sanders one lb. 
2. 

Take of Saltpeur 8 i5, of Sulphur one K, of Paper dried and puIv+ 
sized, then boiled in Water of Cinnabar, or BrafiI Wood, and &en 
dried, one lb. 

Yellow Powder. 

Take qf Saltpetet 8 lb‘, of Sulphur one lb, of wild or baitard Sa&ow 
& boiled in Brandy, then dryed and pulverized, one B. 

II G*eo 



Green Powder. 

Take of Saltpeter IO ib, of Sulphur one E, of rotten Wood ‘boiled 
opjth Verdigreak and Brandy, and then well dried and pulverised, 2 & 

Blue Powder. 

Take of Saltpeter 8 IF, of Sulphur one i5, of the Sawdufi of Linden 
or Lie Tree IS& boiled with Indigo and Brandy, then d&d and pub 
verize& one & 

C H 24 P. XVI, 
Of Silent Powderi 

S 0 ME People have taken it into their I-Ieads to relate a great many 
wonderful things of this Silent Pmder, (which is by iome very im- 

properly called Deaf Puwder) and have treated of it in a very prolix 
Manner : To avoid which, and to prevent my being tirefbme to the 
Reader, I fhall here only ini’ert fame Compofitions, which I have found 
to be the moit excellent and befi approved af. 

T&e of common Gw-pder 2 of finetim Barux one lf~ ; && 
Ingredients being well pulverized and incorporated together, let them 
be &mar& corned. 

Take of common Gutz-pawder 2 t, of Yenet;att Barux one B, of La- 
PiJ Cahaminaris RI ii, of Sal Armoniac EJ Ss ; pulverize and incorporate 
them well together, and corn them as before, 

3m 
Take of common Gun-pezoder 6 lb, Powder of live Moles calcined in 

a glazed earthen Pot B fi, of Fiietiatz Bur~x !b fk 

4* 
Take of Saltpeter 6 ib, of Sulphur 8 lb and :, Powder of the inner 

Rind or Bark of Elder lb fi, of common Salt burnt 2 B. Corn all thiti 
after the uit& Method. 

I fhall to this add another thing which yoti may make the Experi- 
mnt of; for my part I never didi though it is taken out of the Nattmzi 
d&q& of the Sieur de la Portp, who &ys, that if you add burnt Paper 
to the Compofition of Gu+po&m, or the double bf common Hay Seed, 
well bea~rt, it will weaken it very much, and prevent it fro& c&ing 
QW f~ much Flame, or making ib much Ncrife. People af senfe, and 

fuoh 
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fuch as are the mofi deeply verfed in this Art, attribute the No% or ra- 
ther the frightful Clamour of Gun-powder, to the violent Concufflon 
of the Air, which is impatient of being fo firrioufly difiurbed, by fuch 
a itrange and extraordinary Agitation : But of this we fhall fpeak more 
fully in another Place. However in favour of Silent Powder, I mufi 
here quote the Opinion of Scaliger, taken from Lib. XV. in his Exer.Ex- 
oter, co&r. Card. de Subtil. Exer. XXV. you are much more out of the 
way to attribute tbe Noife beard upon the Dzycbarge of Warlike Machines 
to Saltpeter; for being reduced to ajine Meal it lofes all its little Caverns 
or Pores. (You mufi here remember what was faid above of the Defe 
nation of Saltpeter.) Thunder is caufed by the Comp~ojon of tbe Air, as 
wellwitb refpe8 to its Clap as ifs Sound 5 wbicb Sometimes provokes Mirth; 
Jimetimes excites Laughter, and obliges US to &t our Nojriils together. 
Except you would petjhade us tbat tbere is Saltpeter above us: But tru$ 
tbere is none in tbe Clouds. The Powder wbicb you mention to have been 
invented at Ferrara, made no Noife ; becaufe it imper’led witbout Via- 
lence. 

From hence it is eafy to conceive what may be the Caufe of the Noiie 
which Gun-powder feems to make. For there is nothing further extraor- 
dinary in the Compoiition of Silent Powder, than that certain Ingredients, 
a great part of which I h ave mentioned in this Chapter, have an occult 
Antipathy to Saltpeter, and weaken the common Powder when mixed 
with it. Farthermore, there are fome Perfons who affirm, that if you be- 
fmear your Hands with the Gall of a Pike, and immediately handle and 
mix Gun-powder about with them, it will have that weakening Effc& upon 
it. But I fhall leave this,to thofe who have Faith enough to rely upon the 
Authors who have made the Experiment. Thus we find by the above 
Paffage from Scaliger upon this Subje&; That Gun-powder does not 
make that fhocking Detonation, which is heard when any of thofe War- 
like Machines are diicharged : But that it is owing to the violent Com- 
plofion of the Air, which is difperied by the firing of the Piece. We 
cannot give you a more familiar Initance of the Truth of this, than the 
Wind-Guns which are charged with nothing but Air. 

C H A P. XVII. 
How to prove de Good&$ of Gun-powder. 

THERE are three different ways of proving Gun-powder, (viz) by 
the Sight, the Touch, and by Fire. As to the firfi; when YOU 

perceive your Powder more black than ufual, it is a certain Sign that it 
is too moifi; and if you put it upon fome white Paper, and find that it 

2 blackens 
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blackens it, you may a&e yourfelf that there is too much Charcoal a- 
mongit it; but if it be of a deep Ath Colour; inclining a little to the 
Red, it is a fire Token that your Powder is good. 

We try Gun-powder by the 5?oucb after this manner. Bruife fome 
Grains or Corns of it with the end of your Finger, and if it readily dif 
perfes and yields eafily to the Preffure of your Finger, you may con- 
clude that there is too much Charcoal in it. If upon fqueezing, or pref- 
fing it a little Wrongly, upon a marble or fmooth wooden Table, you feel 
Particles that are harder than the refi, which prick you a little, and that 
cannot be crushed without fome dirliculty, you may infer that the SuZ= 
pbur is not well incorporated with the Salrperer, and that confequently 
the Powder is not duly prepared. 

In short, you may determine with the utmafi Certainty concerning the 
Goodnefi or Baclnefi of your Gun-powder by means of Fire, as follows : 
Lay little Parcels or Heaps of Gun-powder upon a clean fmooth Table, 
at the diftance of about 2 or 3 Inches from one another, and fet fire to 
one of them; which if it blows up at once, without catching hold of 
any other Parcels, and makes a little fort of an acute Noife, or produces 
a white, clear Smoke, r&g with a very fudden Velocity, and appear- 
ing in the Air like a little Circle or Diadem of Smoke; you may depend 
upon its being perfetiy well prepared, - 

If after the Powder is enkindled there remain any black Spots upon 
the Table, it will be a Sign that there is a great deal of Charcoal in it 
which has not been fufficiently burnt; if the Board is as it were greafy, 
you may be a&red that the Sulphur and Saltpeter have not been fuffi- 
ciently purified, or purged of that noxious and vifcous Humour, which 
is natural to both the one and the other of them. If you find any fmall 
Particles which are white, or inclining to Lemon-Colour, it will be a 
Mark that your &&peter is not well clarified, and confequently that it 
itill retains earthy Particlesi or common Salt; and moreover, that the 
Sulphur is not pounded or ground fine enough, nor fufficiently incorpo- 
rated with the two other Ingredients of the Compofition. 

I fhall not here fpeak of feveral kinds of Inflruments, which Pyrotecb- 
nicians commonly make ufe of to prove the Strength and Virtue of their 
Gun-powder : Having often heard that equal wntities of one and the 
&me fort of Powder, have blown up that which covered them, to feve- 
ral, and d&rent degrees of height. You may, if you pleafe, fee the 
Fi@res of Come of them in Furtenbacb, and others. 

Ff CHAP. 
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W 
E call that, damaged, decayed, or weakened hider, which is 

much degenerated from its firft Vigour, and the Strength it was 
indued with at its firIt Preparation. We can attribute its Decay or Im- 
becility to no other Caufe, than to the Weakening, or Diminution of the 
natural Vie of the Sulf’efer, or e&e to its a&al Separation from the 
S+&r and Ckorcoal, And this inay be owing to two ieveral Accidents, 
(&zJ to its being either fuperannuated or too old, or to its being too 
rnoiit. I Say fiuperannuated ; becauie the Salfpeter is greatly affeRed by 
&e Decay of the ChaTtoaZ, which is naturally fubje& to Corruption after 
a certain term of Years. Then as to Moiiture, it is a means of making 
the b& part of the SaZpetep feparate itCelf from the Sulphur and Cbar- 
coal; becaufe as Saltpeter is generated from a Water, or from a certain 
Saline Humour, (jufi as all other Salts are refje&ively produced from 
theirs) it diirolves, and returns to its CrfIForm, whenever it is any way af- 
f&cd by Humidity : And thus withdrawing i&If from the two other 
Ingredients which adhered to it, it either exhales, or finks down to the 
bottom of the Veffel in which it is kept (if it be made of Clay, hard 
Stone or Earth) where being fubtided it remains ; and therefore in this 
Cafe the Powder towards the Bottom is heavier than that towards the 
Top. But if it be kept in Casks, Barrels, or any thing made of Wood, 
it perfpires through the Pores of that light, or rare Subfiance, and re- 
affumes its original Nature 5 and confequently leaves the reit of rhe 
Compofition the lighter by its own Weight, which before conitituted 
the g&tea part of the Weight of the whole; But in this Caie, neither 
the Su&hr nor Chzrcatzl will be diminithed in Weighs ; becaufe it is 
not in their Nature to be diiolved by any Moifiure: on the contrary, 
Charcoal attra&s and imbibes it greedily, and thereby becomes the hea- 
vier. NOW if YOU would refiure Powder that begins to decay, or rein- 
Aate that which is perfe&ly @oiled, in its fira Vigour, you may do it af- 
ter three ways: and Fir& Make a Lye with 2 Meafires of Brandy, one 
Meafure of purified Saltpeter, one Meafure of good White-wine Vine- 
gar, t a Meaiure of Salprotic, f a Meafure of Oil of Sulphur, and ; a 
Meafiure of Camphire diflolved in Brandy ; this Lixivium being itrained 
through a coarfe firong Searce, fprinkle or moiften your damaged 
Powder frequently with it, and dry it in the Sun in woodenVeffels, then 
carry it into fame warm dry place where no Damp can come at it. 

The 



The Second Mehed of rmering decayed Guqm& is this. Fir.& 
fit how much your damaged Pder has hft of itrs Weight, and upon 
finding the Difference between its Weight now, and when Rrfi made, 
tipply the IMkmnce with an equal C&ntity of he purified Sadtpe~er; 
as for Example; fat the ‘Weight tnaked upon the. Cask be IOOO IF, 
and if upon weighing it now, you find that kt is but 920 3 -the Diffe? 
rence between the A& and fecond Weight will be So; therefare you 
mufi add So IEj of SL&~&T to the vitiated Pmder j then put it all in 
little Heaps, and pound it, or grind it well after the uiual manner, and 
corn it as before. 

In short, the Third Method of refioring weakened Gwz-powder is as 
follows, and is the bmpkfi of them all, and the mofi frequently 
pra&&d by Pyrote&&ians and Powder-Makers. Pour out upon coa,& 
Cloths, or we&jointed Planks, e@al Proportions of damaged Powder, 
and fuch as has been newb made, and mix them briskly together with 
your Hands, or Wooden Shovels; then dry it all in the Sun, and put- 
ting it up again in your Barrels, keep it in fome convenient Place till it 
is wanted. 

A FTE R a firi& Examination of the Warlike Machines of the 
Ancienrs, we m&t allow that they fall &ort of our Artillery, which 

has been in ufe for theik lafi Ages : Our Gun-pm&r is now the ,veqr 
Nerves and Life of War ; and is the mofi powerful Means that has 
ever yet ‘been invented, of procuring an happy Iflue to the Military En- 
q&es of Princes, and to decide the Difputes of the mofi Mighty 
Monarchs of the Earth. But you will fay, that our Machines are ufe- 
I& ina&ive Bodies, if you deprive them of Gu~-~~der, or if you 
iupply them with fuch as may be iil-prepared, or damaged : There- 
fore it is of the highefi importance; that we be carehl in the Prepa- 
ration and .Confervatioti of it 5 and ib to order Matters, that fuch a cofily 
Thing may not fail of performing the Service and Execution you ex- 
p&cd Corn it. I have fpoken fufficiently of the Preparation of it in 
the xivth Chap. of this Book ; but I do not think of cloi’ing it till ‘I 
have faid fomething farther upon that Article. In the mean time let 
us confider of a proper Situation for our &~oJifD~~es or Magazines for 

keeping 
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keeping Gun-~&r, together with the proper Form and Confiruaion 
of fuch Buildings, that they may be exempt from thofe Accidents which 
may have the mofi dangerous Effects upon them. 

you mua, in theJ$ Place, pitch upon a Spot of Ground, which is far 
from any Ma& or Swamp ; which is not in a narrow clofe Valley, nor 
in the Neighbourhood of any Spring or Pond; but let it be upon a m* 
derate Height, in an open Country difincumbered with Woods, and 
very dry. 

Secondly, let it be as far as poflible from any other Buildings; becauie 
of feveral Inconveniencies that may ariie from their Proximity ; again, 
let it be in an unfrequented Place, at a good distance from any Roads 
or publick Paths, where People commonlyieforr. 

5%X., let it be well covered and defended from any Danger of the 
Enemy’s Cannon ; which may be ealily provided againit, by building 
your Magazine in that @rter of the Town, which fhall be judged the 
mofi difficult of Accefs, and the leait fubjea to the Attacks and Storms 
of the Befiegers. As for Example, in any Place that is encompaired 
with a Morais, or Lake, or a wide rapid River, or in fhort by the Sea 
itfelf In the other wrter of the Town which is the mofi defencelefi, 
and cofiquently the mofi in danger of the Enemy’s Attacks, you 
should build very high Houfes and Edifices, whether Publick or Private, 
in order to cover your M&a&es from the Befieger’s Batteries, and 
keep them out of their Sight. For this Reafon your Magazines should 
be but one or two Stories of a moderate Height, and covered with a 
low Roof. 

In the FourtbPlace, let them be in the middle of your Curtains, and not 
in the BaAions, or near Bulwarks; that you may avoid the danger of 
Mines, Galleries, and &ret Saps of the Enemy; or in short ac the 
greatefi diitance from the Ramparts of the Town, that you may be fo 
much the fafer. 

In the Fftb Place, thefe Buildings ihall be clofed up with firong, thick 
Vaulting within, very firmly cemented, left during the Siege any 
Bombs or Shells, UC. falling upon them, fhould force a Way through, 
and be attended with pernicious Coniequenccs to your Powder. The 
Roof mufi not be covered with Laths, Slate, or Tiling of any fort, but 
with Sheet-Lead, or (what is much better) with fub&&l Plates of 
Copper. Again, I would have the O&de of the Roof be of a Ziphe- 
rical Form, that you need not he obliged to have any Carpenter’s Work 
in it; fuch as Beams, Timbers, Planking ; but that the Tiles, or what- 
ever elk covers it, may be fLxed upon a firong Wall, Ecurely cemented 
on all Sides with good Mortar. 

sixtbb, a Square Building will be the mofi convenient of any Form 
or Figure whatfoever s , though I do by no means difapprove of fuch as 
are built Round, or in Form of a Dome, as being the mofi capacious of 
all, and over which the ArongeA Vaults may be built, becaufe of the 

4 Rotun- 
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Rotundity of their Conitru&on. But if you would build a fquare one, 
take care to ere& the four Fronts of it, facing the four C&rters of the 
World. 

Sevet&@, let the Door be always on the North-Side. 
Eigbtbiy, let the Apertures or Windows be as fmll as pofiible, very 

narrow, and fecured with firong Copper or Brais Bars, fubfiantial Shut- 
ters, and ftrong Grates of the fame Metal. 

A%&+, let the Bricks you intend to build your Pvwder Magaxin~s 
with, be two Years old before you uCe them, and take great care that 
they be not haitily dried in the Sun. We are of Opinion, that Bricks 
which have been burned once, then moifiened, and burnt over again, are 
by much the befi of any, though they are not naturally fo tenacious 
of the Mortar; for it has been obferved, that if they are plaiitered ei- 
ther withinfide or without, the Lime or PlaiAer does not itick upon 
them long. 

I’enthly, and lafily; Your Magazine being built, eretied, and co- 
vered, or roofed, as it ought to be, you fhall let it itand and dry for the 
fpace of two or three Years, before you put any Powder into it; and 
take care not to build it in Winter-time. l 

You will ke the Ichnograp& and Orthographic Plan of this fort of 
Buildings in Fig. 15.and 16. In the Ichnograpbic Figure, the Letter A 
ihows the Room or Apartment, where the Powder ought to be kept; 
B, where the Sal:pder and Su@wr ought to be reserved. And C, where 
the Charcoal, and other Materials and Neceffaries may be laid up, fuch 
as Searces or Sieves of feveral forts, fame for fifting, and others for 
graining the Powder, old Pieces of Linnen, Canv&j Boards, or Floor- 
ing to dry it upon : And as the Rooms will be fufficiently extenfive and 
large, you may in the fame Place fiow away empty Casks, or Barrel- 
Staves, Heading, Hoops, and fuch like Requifites. D, is the Wind- 
ing Stair-cafe, which the Italians call the Lumaca, by which you go 
up into the fecond Story. E, is the Entrance or Portico. F, the Store- 
keeper’s Lodge, or Hot&, who ought to be a Cooper by Trade. G, the 
Steps. H, the Court, or Yard, which goes round the Magazine. I, a 
little Wall fix or eight Foot high, that encloies the Yard and the Maga- 
zine. K, the empty Spaces, Pafiages, or Alleys, between the Powder 
Barrels, and L the Spaces where the Powder muit be itowed. The other 
Diitances may be meaiured with a Pair of Cornpa&, as well upon the 
Icbnograpbic as the Ortbograpbic Plan. I fhal only add, that the 
ilhztcb may be conveniently preferved upon the Floor of the fbcond 
story. 

In Fig. 17. you have the Icbnograpby of a Pmder Magazine, after 
the Defign of Eugenius Gentiliinus an Italian, who has very curioufly 
reprefented one of this Nature in Chap. xliv. of his Atrillery ; and is 
very conveniently contrived ngainft all Accidents by Fire. Let US a 
little explain the Plan which we have here offered, A, is the Inner-wall 
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of the Building, with its Apertures and Lights. B, is the Outward 
Wall, with Apertures correfponding with the Firfi. C, is the Space 
between the two Walls. D, E, is the outward Breadth of the Aperture 
of the Exterior Wall of three Feet. F, G, is the Breadth of it inwards 
of I t Foot. I will now dire& you how to make the Apertures in the 
Inner Wall of this Building. Let there be drawn from H, to I and K, 
two Lines each equal to D E, or three Feet : NOW if between the Points 
E I, and D K, you produce the Right Lines E I and D K, they will 
interfee the Inner-Face of the Interior Wall in the Points L and M; 
then let there be drawn two Lines equal to FG, or I z Foot, from 
the Points L and M, to the Points N and 0 ; then having drawn two 
Right Lines from H to L and M ; if you raife a Perpendicular upon 
N, and another upon 0, they will interfea the Lines L, H, and H, M, 
in the Points P and QL. Thus having drawn D F, EG, IL, OP, PH, 
HQ, Q_N, and MK; you will have the Inward and Outward Breadths 
of the Lights marked out. I niufi own that this kind of Edifice will 
be a little dark, on account of the double Wall, and becauk the Inner 
Lights L, 0, and NM, are exa&ly covered by the Angles I and K, and 
confequently cannot let in much of the Day; befdes that the Angles 
P and Q, intercept half of the Light which would otherwiie come to 
L 0, and NM; but on the other hand we mufi confider, that there 
Buildings fiand in no need of a great deal of Light, like fuch as are de- 
figned for Dwellings; for if there is but jufi fufficient of it, to direct 
thofe who go in and out about the neceffary Bufmefs of the Place, it is 
enough. Again, the Wind coming in at DE, Ariking againit the An- 
gle H, and being broken and divided towards the Angles I and K, will 
rufh briskly in through the Apertures, and refrek the Air which was in 
before, and at the fame time drive away and dry up all that noxious 
Moifiure to which fuch clofe Places are commonly fubje&. As for the 
neceffary Precautions of fecuring your Magazine from Accidents by 
Fire, you will eatily defend it from that defiru&ive Element, if you 
nicely obferve what we have already laid down, in the Confiruaion of 
your Vaults and Roof; for as to the Apertures or Windows, they are fo 
well contrived againit any danger of that kind, that it is imp&Je for 
any Fire to infmuate itfelf through them by any Artifice whatfeever. 

You may order the Door of your Magazine after this manner. The 
Outward Breadth TU, in the Exterior Wall, and the Inward Breadth 
RS in the fame,, fhall be each three Feet. Then from the Angle W, 
having produced Right Lines to the Points X and 2, and from T and U, 
to A and Y, YOU will have the Outward and Inward Breadth of, the 
double Entrance through the Inner Wall. The refi will be better ap- 
prehended from the Fig. it&elf, if you attentively confider it. .I mall 
only add, that B b, denote the Spaces where the Powder ought to be 
lodged, and C c the Pairages between. As to the Orthography of 
this Edifice, and all the Proportions of its Parts, they may be invented 
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at Pleafure : Neverthelefs I would have every body to follow the In- 
firu&ion and Method of ‘this Author, whofe Name I have already men- 
tioned. This is what I had to fay of the Confiru&ion of Magazines, 
and proper Edifices for the lodging and preferving of Gun-powder: Let 
us now proceed to order what ought to be obkrved, as well in the Pre- 
paration, as the Confervation of it after it is made. 

Know then Fir& that if you would have your Gun-powder retain its 
full Vigour, even though you should lodge it in fome damp Place, there 
to remain for fame time ;’ you need only have Saltpeter well pulverized 
and purified feveral times, according to the Method we have prefcribed 
in the IIId Chapter of this Book. 

2. Let each Ingredient have its own Scarce for its particular Ufe. 
3. Your Ingredients ihall not be mixed till they have been firit well 

dried, ground, and fearced feperately; which done, they fhall be well 
ground, incorporated, and fearced all together over again. 

4. In pounding, or grinding them, they fhall be moifiened a little 
with one of the Liquors I have already mentioned, and ihall be often 
and carefully ihaked, or fiirred, that they may incorporate the better 
together. , 

5. Your Powder being well and duly prepared, fhall be put intoglazed 
Earthen Jars, capable of containing each IOO lb, or thereabouts, with 
Covers of the fame, well luted on the Outfide with Glutinous, Bitumi- 
nous, or any Tenacious Matter, to prevent the Air, or any outwardAc- 
cident from doing it hurt, I approve very well of Casks or Barrels, 
made of Fir or well-dried Oak. 

6. Your Veffels of Powder ihall be placed upon Blocks, or Logs of 
Wood, of the thicknei‘s of one or two Feet. 

7. Every Year during the hottefi Months, fuch as June, Jub, and 
Augu& you mall fpread your Powder upon CanvaCs, or a Floor of 
Planks made for that purpofe, and let it dry well in the Sun and Wind, 
then fift it through fine covered Hair Sieves or Searces, and collect the 
fine Flower or Meal that comes through; but that which remains in 
Corns fhall be put up again and covered as before, and carried back again 
into the Magazine. 

8. The Cavities and Windows mufi be opened to the Northerly and 
Eaiterly Winds, that they rufhing in briskly may purse the Air confined 
within. On the contrary, they ihall be kept clofe againit Southerly and 
Wefierly Winds, as-being commonly pernicious to dry Things. For 
Experience, that Mifirefs of Knowledge, teaches us, that the Winds 
blowing from thofe C&rters being naturally hot and moiit, they gene- 
rally beget Taint and PutrefaAion in Fhwer. And farthermore, you 
mufi guard againit all Winds blowing from the Eait towards the South, 
and from the South towards the Weft; becaufe all Winds iffuing from 
any Point of that Semi-circle, fill the Air with unwholefome moiit Va- 
pours, which are of hurtful Efficacy to the Human Body; and we may 
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reafooably infer, that as Sahpetw is extreamly fubje& to Dfilution up- 
on the’ accefs of any Humidity to it, thofe Winds mufi have per- 
nicious I%&% upon Gun-pnuBpr. 

Tti conclude; ,I dare venture to a&rm that if the Rules I have now 
prefcribed for the Preparation and Confervation of Gur~-@w~er are 
firiAiy obferved, you may keep it many Years in full Poffefflon of its firfi 
Vigour, wirhout fuffering the leaf& Diminution of its Strength. And I 
flatly deny the Truth of that vulgar Notion, which teaches that Powder 
cannot be kept in Perfe&ion *above z or 3 Years. There are thofe who 
fiy that if you put a little Camphire in each of your Veffels of Powdw, 
it contributes greatly to its Prefervation. This is not unlikely, fince 
the 4oriferQus Smell and extream Drynef’ of Camphire firongly repel1 
all Putrefaaion and Corruption which is generated by damp Vapours. It 
has been frequently obhrved; that Compofitions have been taken. out of 
Grenada’s and Shells of long f&ding, which have been in perfeLt go”4 
State, and {melt much of Camphire. From whence we may COIXWC, 
rhat a Mixture of Camphire with Gun-powder contributes pretty much 
to its Prefervation. But I ihalf {peak more largely of this in another 
Place. 

C H A P. XX. 

W E quit- nqt think that Gwz-F~& was cai;lally, or accidentally 
$.Ccovered; but on. the contrary, hat it was invented and, per- 

f&d, by found fpeculative Reaibnings, drawn from the Principles of 
Natural Pbilfitby 5 i&much as no Man to this Day could ever yet 
(though many have endeavoured at it> contrive an Aamblage of three 
fucb Ingredients as thefe, which being united and incorporated together, 
would naturally produce fo vigorous, fo frightful, and fo fudden a Fire, 
ztnd at the f&e time ib inextinguishable, and univerfally abibrbant of 
their own Subfiance. Now as it: is no Novelty in our Age, for Men 
to add to, and enlarge upon preceding Inventions, and fince (as the 
Mftqd$iiam have it) all Things that have a Beginning pa& from Im- 
perfe&ion to Perfeaion ; I beg leave to make fome ObCervations upon 

Gun-+owder (the Inventor of it having left nothing in writing behind 
him concerning it) which though they are indeed fpeculative, are never- 
thdefi grounded upon Experience of the Nature, Effe&s, and parcicu- 
lar Properties of all the Ingredients which enter into the Compofition of 
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it, as well when feparated from one another, as when united into one 
Body. For I cannot but think that a few Words upon this Subje&, 
will be fo far ufeful, if well digefied, as to prevent the frequent Errors 
committed in Pyzofechnics; a Correaion of which is not only very dan- 
gerous, but likewife very expeniive. 

Yeu mufi know then, F$?, that it is not without Reafon, that Gun- 
powder is compofed of thefe three Ingredients, namely, Saltpeter, Sul- 
pbur, and Charcoal; but to the End that one of them might remedy and 
fupply the Defe&s of another, or of the other two. This may eafily 
be comprehended by the Nature and EffeeAs of Stl@ur, which is of it- 
felf the very QuJnteffence of Fire, or rather a pure Flame, and is there- 
fore more proper to accend the Saltpeter than any other Fire whatfo- 
ever : But as Saltpeter being once inflamed by it, is infiantly.rarified in- 
to a Flatulenf or Windy Expanzurz, it would by its Violence infallibly 
extinguish the Flame which had been conceived by the Sulphur, and 
deprive : felf of that Heat which the Sulphur would have communicat- 
ed to it : And therefore if a Competition was made of Saltpeter and 
Sulphur only, well pulverized and incorporated together, it would in- 
deed mofi readily conceive the Fire, and break out into a Flame, but it 
would infiantly go out again, for the Reafon above given : That is, the 
Fire would not be fufficiently Ming to.confirme the whole of it, but 
would only def)roy a Part, without af%&ing the refi. Upon this Ac- 
count it was thought proper, that CbarcoaZ well burn’d, dried, and pul- 
verized, fhould be added to them in a certain Proportion, as an excellent 
Thing to fupply this Defe&; for Charcoal is very fufceptible of Fire, 
and is infiantly confirmed with a Flameleis Heat; whence it happens 
that the more it is agitated by Wind or Air, the fiercer it burns till it is 
entirely reduced to ties. From the feveral Properties of thefe Ingre- 
dients we may eafily perceive, that any Body compounded of them, as 
Gun-pmder is, mufi not only be very ficeptive, but alfo retentive of 
Fire, even to the Combufiion of its very lafi Atom j for the Sulphur im- 
mediately catches Fire whenever applied to it, ‘and inffantly accends the 
Saltpeter, and fets Fire to the Charcoal, which (as I have already faid) 
burns without any Flame, and glows with the greater Rage, the more 
it is agitated by the Wind or Air: The’ Coniequence of which is, that 
the Sulphur being unable to withfiand Fife, but on the contrary being 
inftantly inflamed by i’t, the intenfe Heat of the Charcoal prevents the 
Flame of the ii’u&buP from being ext3+fhed by the windy Expanjon 
of the SaZtpeter ; therefore it c~p&niall~ keeps up the Flame of the 
Sulphur, and the Flame of the Su@buu;p inceffantly aking upon the Salt- 
peter, they muit, when they are all three duly incorporated together, 
produce fuch a Fire’ as is not to be extinguifhed, till the whole Sub- 
fiance of them is confirmed by’ it, and to all Appearance annihilated. 
Great Care, however, is to be taken, that neither of the three be affe&- 
ed by any improper Accident, fuch as Coiffure, or a difproportiotiate 
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Quantity of its Matter. Now from what we have been faying, we may 
conclude that the true Office and principal Bufinefs of Sulphur, as it is 
an Ingredient in Gun-powder, is firit to conceive the Fire, and then com- 
municate it to the two others. That the Bufinefs of Charcoal is to re- 
tain the Fire when once introduced, by preferving the Flame of the Sul- 
pbur, and preventing it from being defiroyed by the Flatulent ExpanJ- 
on of the Saltpeter. And in short, that it is the great Bufinefs of Saltp~- 
fer to produce a mofi violent and refifklefi Expanzon, and in this con- 
fifis all the moving, expulfive, and a&ive Force of Gun-powder ; con& 
quently Saltpeter is the principal Cauk of the terrible Effz&s of it, and 
it mufi now plainly appear that the other two Ingredients are only 
joined with it, to put it in A&ion. As a Proof of this 5 if any one was 
to make a Powder of Sulphur and Charcoal only, and was to charge any 
large Piece of Cannon with it j it would be found to be fo far from be- 
ing able to drive out a Bullet, that it would not even dislodge a Straw: 
And the Reaion .of this Imbecility is felf-evident, from what we have 
already faid, having demonitrated that the expullive Q&ty of Gun- 
powder is entirely owing to the ExpanJon of the Saltpeter. Upon the 
whole, it would be a much e&et matter to contrive a Powder without 
Sulphur or Charcoal, than without Saltpeter: Or it would be lefs difficult 
to find two Things, the one to perform the Office of Sulphur, and the 
other to a& in-the lame manner as Charcoal, than to meet with any Sub- 
fiance which would have fuch a violent Effe& and fuch occult Q&i- 
ties as Saltpeter. 

C H A P. XXI. 

Of Aumm Folminans or Saffron of Gold----- taken from the 
Royal Ch ymiitry of Ofvaldus Crollius. 

4 
r 

AK E f % of common Aqua-fortis, dzxohe in it an Ounce of Sal Ar- 
maniac, or m much as a little beat can drohe of it ; thus you wiU 

bave your Aqua Regis prepared, in wbicbyou may &~olvc as much Gold as 
youpleafe. Pour o$tbis Solution into anotber GZaJi, and drop into it Drop 
by Drop onb (becaufe of the great Danger and Noise of its EfhwpScence) 
of tbe bej Oil of Tartar per Deliquium, or for want of tbat take Salt of 
Tartar digved in common Water; (jior you muJt bave a good quantity of 
this Oil of Tartar re&y) upon wbicb tbe Gold &II precipitate to tbe bot- 
tom of tbe Glaj : And ~1s jon as you j&all perceive tbat all tbe Calx of the 
d@ed Gold is&led in tbe bottom of tbe GJaj, (wbicb you will ea$b 
kn~ Sy tbe Colour of t&e Aqua Regis, wbicb ought to be wbite j for ;f it is 
yel’low, it will be a Sip tbat tbe Gold is not quite prccipta~ed~ therefore 
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in fucb a Cafe you muJ drop a little more of te Oil of Tartar into it; atid 
be tbou ws> at my Expence 9 IJhr ; wbei all the Gold is fallen, you,l>al a 

f~ Hours afterwards pour o$ the Liquor tbat is upon it, in@ze warm 
place, and having softened the Calx three or four times with warm Water, 
let it be gradually dried, by a$ow Fire in Balneo Mark; or lo do it with 
tbe more safety put it into a GlaJ Bafon, and let it dry of itjy without 
coming &ear the Fire, then gather it up witb a wooden Spatula, flor you 
muJ avoid uJing any tbing made of Iron,) and put it up in an eartben Pot 
again! you whzt it. Obferve bere, that it is very dangerous to dry it af- 
ter any other Method than wbat I bave here prefcribed ; for it is vey apt to 
take Fire upon tbe lea] occaJion, and breaks out into a kind of purple Smoke, 
and a frightful Nolye not unlike.tbat of Gun-powder, and is fo universal4 
ahforbed by tbe Flame that tbere is not the leaJir Atom of jt left after its 
CombuJion : And wbat is very extraordinary ; if you mix a little we/lpu!- 
verized Sulphur with it, and burn’s? in a Crucible, you wi/l bave a kind 
of Calx very~ubtile, and of a brown Colour, wbieb is entirely divej’ed of tbis 
Fulminating Q@ity. But tbat wbicb is tbe rn$ wonderfuul of all is, tbu# 
a Scruple bf this Volatile Gold, is hcomparaS~Jronger, and a&h with in- 

Jiniteb more VioIence than half a Pound of Gun-powder. 
or two of it be put upon fb point of a Kn;fe, 

If but a Grain 
and beated by the Flame of a 

Candle, it makes as much No;Se as a Mufquet, but it is a No$? wbicb aJ 
faults tbe Ear with $0 much VioZence, 
ens tbofe who are pretty near to it. 

that the extreme AcuteneJ of it deaf- 
Fbe greatep dzxerence fbat wejnd be- 

fween this Powder and Gun-powder is, that the E$etiLI of tbe one are dia- 
metrically qp$fe to tbe Operations of tbe otber ; inafmucb as tbis Tbunder- 
ing Powder aas by Defcent, on tbe contrary tbe other by Akent ; for ;f: 
(for Example) you put fame Scruples of it upon an Iron Plate of moderate 
tbicknes andJit@-e, to if, if will infaallihb pierce downwards tbrougb and 
tbrougb the Plate 6 and,we may believe tbat the Sal Ammoniac is the Cause 
of this odd Efeti. For ju$? as Saltpeter and Sulphur are violent Enemies 
to one another, as may be obferved in tbe accending of Gun-powder, fo is 
it with the Sal Armoniac and Oil of Tartar, who.@ cualities are entire4 
incompatible with each otber ; tberefore wben tbe Sal Armoniac comes to 
be incorporated witb tbe Oil of Tartar, tby by tbe ConteJ of their &+a- 
tbetical qualities, force tbe Gold down to the bottom, wbicb bad before beeti 
drolved in tbe Aqua Regis : And fbus tbe Oil of Tartar precipitates tbe 
perfealy pure Spirit of Nitre, which in fbis ConziEt unites itfey witb tbe 
Solar Sulphur its Adverfary ; and becauSe this Sulphur of tbe ‘Sun is in+ 
nitely more re@ed, prire, and combuJib/e fban tbe common Sort, itprodu- 
ces an Efe8 proporta’onate to its Superior Virtue ; and this pure Nitre and 
Sulphur of the Sun a&l upon each other juJ as tbe common Sulphur and 
Saltpeter do. It is of this tbat C&ercetanus and Sennem.%Jeak in a cer- 
tain pa@ge, (according to Joh. Jonfionus Adm. Nat. Clai: IV. Cap. xxvi.) 
wben tbey Jay, tbat tbe Efe&?s produced by tbe Spirit of Nitre and Solar 
Sulphur proceed from the Contrariety and extreme Ahtipafby betloppn 

them. 
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rbetn. For cfs the Oil or Salt of Tartar is poured into tbe Solution of the 
Gold, the Salt of Tartar unites and incorporates with the common Salt, or 
the Allurn, and the Sal Armoniac, wbicb conJquent4 forces the Gold down- 
wards; and ;f S9 chance an9 of tbefe Salts remain witb tbe Gold, it muJ 
be well wafled with bot Water. I’bus nothing remains with the Gold but 
&be Spirit of Nitre wbicb is entire& incorporated with it ; fo that when it 
tomes to be heated, it adberes immediately to tbe Sulphur of the Gold, pm- 
erfulll) oppofes it, and rallying all its Force, is lighted and goes o$ with a 

fr&&~%Z Clap. 

C H A P. XXII. 
Of the Pvepavation of Flowers of Benjamin. 

T AKE a certain quantity ofBenjamin, and put it into a Glafs Alem- 
bit or fubliming Pot, covered with a Blind Head : At the fme 

time you mufi have a fhallow earthen Veffel with a wide Mouth, which 
you mufi Et upon a Tripod, or to be the fafer up$n a little difiilling Fur- 
nace; you fhall put your Alembic or Subliming Pot into this, and en- 
oompais it well with A&es, or elfe with well-w&red Sand, to the 
height of the Matter contained in your Subliming V&l. Then 1.ight 
a gentle Fire under the Earthen Pot, for fear your Alembic fhoukt- 
be too fuddenly heated, the cor&quence of which would be, that the 
J%wers you extraa would be of a Lemon-colour or yelluwifh Cait, in- 
Aead of being (as they ought to be) as white as Snow. As foon as you 
perceive the Benjamh to emit any Fume, continue your Fire in the fame 
degree of Heat for a @r.ter of an Hour ; and as foon as you f’ee that 
the Flowers are f&lin& to the inner Surface of the Head, take it off 
quickly, and put another cold one on in its place, and let that which 
you took Og cook at leifure upon a Sheet of white Paper; then with a 
Feather gently fcrapo ofY the f&e Hers which you wiI1 fe Aicking ro 
r-he Head, and gather them carefully together. Thus you may do with 
the fecond and &i&Head, and fo on with feveral others till the Bezja- 
n&z will fublime no longer. 

Put a certain quantity of tijaz&r inro a glazed earthen Pot, and fzt 
it upon hot Ames, and as ibon *you fee the Benjam& begin to fume9 
cover your Pot with. a great Paper Head in form of a Cone, (as the Chy- 
m&3 have it,. a 4&z&) wl&b fhall. be a very little wider than the Ori- 
fice of the Pot : Let it f%ay on for about a Qurter of an Hour. Then 
take it off, and &rape the Fhwus frotn ir ; taking care m put on ano- 
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ther frefh Head immediately, which fhall remain on as long as the fir& 
then taking it off, do as before, itill continuing to put on one Head 
after another as long as the Benjamin will fublime or exalt. 

C H A P. XXIII. 
How to prepare Camphire. 

T AKE of Gum of juniper (which is fometimes called S~&UIZ~, 
white Varnish, or Mafiich) very finely pulverized z rt, and as 

much White-wine Vinegar as will be fufficient to cover the Gum in 
a Phial : Bury it deep in Ho&-dung for the fpace of 20 Days, then take 
it up and put it in another Glai‘s Veffel with a wide Mouth, and expofe 
it to the Sun for the fpace of a whole Month. Thus you will have your 
Campbire concreted in the Form and near ReEmblance of a CruA of 
Bread. We have already hinted at the natural Properties of Camphire, 
but neverthelefi as we make great ufe of it in our Compofitions, I fhall 
here treat of the Nature of it at large from the Tefiimony of good Au- 
thors. Fire, Scafiger Exercit. CIV. I. fpeaks of it thus. Sed ad rem 
arbor& Zacbryma eJ Oapura, ne bitumen credas, Jicuti fuccinum bitumen 
credidzpi, kc. LOU mu&’ not imagine Camphire to be a Bitumen as you did 
with regard to hber, but a Gum and the DijilZation of a Tree, which 

faiYing, is transpOrted Sy tbe Tides and Currents of tbe Sea to Shores wbere 
it is buried in the Sand, in wbicb Situation it is found all along the CoaJt 
from Memel to Gedan. l& wilZ not appear/trange to J&S as have been 
in tbofe Parts, or tbat have ever feen tbe We&ide of Holland, wbere 
great Heaps of Sand are accumulated by tbe Sea. Camphire, tkerefore, 
can be no fartber deemed a Fo&? than as it is dug up from tbe Sand. Fife 
are Jtrangeb out of tbe way, who conclude it to be a Bitumen from the 
wretched Argument of its CombuJible Nature; for we see the fame Pro- 
perty in RoJin, Oil and Frankincense, and ficb like l%ings. Again, he 
fays a little farther, ‘Camphoram vero cum fapientum maxima pars, fri- 
gidiflimam fiatuat, Avenruis in quint0 aliam agnofcit, Q’c. The Engli/h 
of which is : l%at tbe greateJt part of tbe LearBed have always taken 
Camphire to be cold in tbe very utmoJ Degree: But Averroes &eaks of a 

forf wbicb was on/y cold in tbe#ftb Degree. For (fays be) the Indian Cam- 
phire, wbicb in Arabick is called Coforalgent, beats and dries in the second 
Degree; therefore tbere muJt bave been dyerent kinds of it, or ell(‘e tbe 
,&ok mu&? be erroneous, or tbe Opinion m$‘aken. At length it was que- 
Jz’oned wbetber it was cold, wbicb tbe Innovators denied. For truly it is 
very Combz.@2le, wilZ even durn in Water, and is very Odonxerous : But 
itis lay Property is derived from its fubtilr Particles, by tbe power of 
wbicb ta&it bmls. If contains as much Water as is neceJary for it to 
preferwe ifs Fn’gidity under fbat Form : but it burns becaufe of its Oili- 
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tztfs. Sure Folly is either tbe Motber or Daughter of Ig~lo~~ncc; fm who 

would a@rm that Things wbicb are by Nature the botteJ2, are a{6 tbe mop 
jifl^ceptible of F ire , f F b nsce ire as not always the moJ) powerful EJeA upon 
its LikeneJs ; (1 mean its Likeness witb regard to Heat) but on tbe con- 
trary upon ficb SubJances, the porous Contexture of wbofe Parts the moJ 
readily permit it to inznuate itJeedf: I jnd in tbe Commentaries of the 
Indian ObJervables, that tbe Free is of the large/ sort, spreading its 
Branches, and creating a Sbade a great way round it. fbe Wood of it 
is very light and porous, and tbe -j- Aboali add, tbat it is wbite. The 
Good@ of Camphire depends upon the manner of its Extranion from tbe 
Matrix, or Place where it is formed, that is, wbetber it be gutbercd be&e 
it is expelled by Nature, or afterwards ; fw f&me of it is taken out of 
Veins, where it is generated like a CruJz ; fometimes it Su$s tbe Rind or 
Bark and forces a Pagbgc out, wbere it is concreted, and looks at Jr- like 
RI& and is afterwards blanched by tbe Sun, or by Art. fl’his jrt is 
better tban tbejrji!; but tbat is beJ of all, wbicb is wbitened 4 the Sun: 
It a& may be done witb Fire ; wbicb Operation was jr] performed in 
Imitation of Nature, by Riach: a King of tbat Place ; from whence it has 
the Name of Riachina. lbat wbicb is gradually d@lled, is by much tbc 
purt$? und b@, an d is tbe moj pelhcid : but tbat wbicb remains inclojd in 
tbe SubJance of the Tree, is more grofs, and of a derk Colour. There are 
Qdes tb$e, two Jrts of a bajr kind. The one rough, coa fle, and gummy ; 
ibe other of a deep ahsky Colour. It is to be adulterated or counterfeited, 
with Suet, Maj’ick and Brandy. But, fays he, You may thus dzycover the 
Fraud; put fome of it into the. Heart of a Loa& and fet tbe Loaf in an 
hot Oven ; if it ZiqutJih, it will be good, and of the rigbtJort ; but ;f it 
dries up, you may take it for granted, tbat it is@hus and adulterated: 
They fay the tight J&-t ea& evaporates. Wben you have that wbicb is 
good, you may keep it in Marble Boxes, woitb Linseed, Flea-wart Seed, or 

Millet Seed among$ it, Jonfionus Admir. Nat. Cl&. iv. Cap. ix. Scri- 
bunt Mauri Camphoram lachrymam eXe arboris, &‘c. 7be Moors write, 
tbat Camphire is tbe Tear of a Tree, wbo[e Branches Spread abroad to 
tbut degree, as to be able to jelter an hundred Men under its Sbade. 
!?&y add, tbat the Wood of it is white andjft, and that it contains the 
Camphire in a light fpdgey Pith. But t&s is uncert&; it is more pr+ 
&able tbat it is got from a kind of Bitumen after this manner. The Indian 
Bitumen, wbicb fjings forth of tbe natural Camphiie being put over a 
Fire in some cmred VeJel, tbe J&r ParticIes of it are fublitid by tbe 
Violence of tbe Heat, and adhere likP fine wbit:jZ Fkxoers to fbe Cover of 
the VeJeZ j and wbicb being colle@ed give it that Form in wbicb we fee if. 
!T&re are Merchants wbo a&m, that tbe natural fit is to be fold in India. 
It is fo very fond of Fire, tbat hving once conceived it, it burns as long 
as any of’ its SubJamr remains. It emits a bright, odor$rons F/am, 
wh’cb being carried up. and Ju&tded in the Air, it inf.$$b~ vant@s, 
wbicb ii vwing to the Subtility of its Parts- 

To 
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To this I ihall add, that it will be very eaiy to pulverize Camphire 

for the IXe of Artz$ciaZ B~Qw& if it be ground and pounded gently 
with Su@tzr in a- Mortar. The oil of Campbre, which anfwers the 
fame End, is made by adding a little 02 of Sweet ~mc&s, and grind- 
ing them together in a brafs Mortar, with a Peitle of the lame Metal, 
till all of it be turned into an Oil of a greenish Colour. Or. if your 
Camphre be good, and pure, you may Aop it cl& up in a GUS PhiaI, 
and put it into an hot Oven, where let it remain till you judge it to be 
thoroughly diffolved : Your Car+k wii1 then yield you a fine, dear 
Oil, which will burn with admirable Sprightlinek 

C H a4 P. XXIV. 
Of Water @ Sal Armoniac. 

T AXE of Sal Armbniac ?J iij, of Saltpefer 3 j; pulverizc them very 
fine, and mix them well together; then put them into an Alem- 

bit, and after having poured fame of the befi and firongefi Vinegar 
you can get, upon them, d&l them over a flow Fire. 

C H A P. XXV. 
Of a certait Artificial Water, wbicb LWHS up tbe Palm of 

the Hand witbent do&g aq H&t. 

T A K E of the Oils of Napbfa or PetroZ, and %+et&e, of k&&-k 
Lime, Mu&v Suet, and Hog’+Lard, an equal wntity of each, then 

heat them together till they are well incorporated ; which done, diitil 
them over hot A&es or burning Coals. 

C H A P. XXVI. 
Hnv te prepare tbc common Sort ef Match. 

‘LET there be firft twifkd fame Rope, of half an Inch Diameter, 
made of the fecond Combings of Flax or Hemp, free from any of 

the Stalks. Then take of ~Afhes.of~ Oak, A/h, Elm, or Maple, three 
Parts,. of 2&i& Lime one Part, and make a Lye of it as ufual ; to 
&ii you fhall add one Part of Saltpeter ; and of the Juice of Hark 

or 
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or Ox-Dung well filtrated, and gentiy expreffed through a Woollen 
Cloth, or Sieve, a Parts. Thefe Ingredients being well incorporated, &all 
be poured upon the Rope in a Bra& Cauldron, well fixed upon a Fur- 
nace ; the Fire ball be at firfi lighted under it by flow Degrees, till it 
is arrived to the highefi Pitch. Thus it mufi boil continually for the 
Space of two or three Days, being confiantly fed with fresh Supplies 
of your Lye as fait as it is wanted, lefi either your Match or CauIdron 
fhould burn. In fiort, your Match having undergone this Ebullition, 
you maI1 take it out of the Liquor, and wring it well, continually wip 
ing off the Liquid which fqueezes out of it with a LinnenRag ; and then 
hang it upon long Poles to dry in the Sun; after which it may be laid 
up in fame convenient Place till wanted. 

C H A P. XXVII. 
How $0 ~qwe:March or Fire-Rope, wl&b will neidwr fmokc 

nor yiehf any mgratefil Scent. 

T AKE certain Meafiires of fine Red or Carbuncular Sand, well waIhed 
and dried, a Layer of which you mufi put into an unglazed Earthen 

Pot, and upon that, a Layer of common Match; which YOU mufi coil 
in a Spiral Line, in fuch a manner, that there be the Diitance of half 
an Inch between each Revolution of it. Over this Stratum of Rope, 
put another deep one of Sand, and upon that another Stratum of Match 
or Rope Bs before, and. fo on &e&lately Layer upon Layer, til you have 
filled the Pot, which mufi be covered with a Lid of the &me, and well 
Iuted with Clay, that no Air may have Accefi to it. The whole being 
thus ordered, you .&all. encomp& it with lighted Coals, in which 
Poiture it mufi remain for fame time : You &all then fet it to cool, and 
being quite cold, take out the Sand and Match. You may alt5 proceed 
in this manner in the Preparation of common Sponges, except that 
they muR be firft cut into fmall longilh Pieces. If you take lighted 
Pieces of the above-mentioned Match, and bury them in the A&es of 
Jun+er Wood, they will bum fame time without any ill Smell, and 
the outward Air will not cor&ne them fo fait as it does common Match; 
therefore you may hide it where you will, without fearing it will be 
difcovered either by its Smoke or .SmelL 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. XXVIII. 
7&e Manner of prepariq Pyrotechnic Sponges. 

T AKE of the greateit and old& MuJhrooms, or ~oa@ooIs, that 
grow at the Roots of A’, Oak, Fir, Bt’rcb, and other forts 

of Trees; firing them, and hang them up in a Chimney, where being 
macerated, take them and cut them in Pieces, and beat them vehe- 
mently for fame time with a Wooden Mallet. This done; boil them 
over a flow Fire in a firong Lye, with a good Qu_antity of Saltpeter 
in it, till all the Moifiure is evaporated. Then put them upon fmooth 
Boards, and fet them to dry in an Oven of moderate Heat, after 
-which you mufi beat them with a Wooden Mallet as before, till they 
are perfe&ly fupple and Coft. 
proper Flaceiill wanted. 

Thus prepared you ihall keep them in a 

C H A P. XXIX. 
How to prepare jkueral /ijrts of Quick Match for Artificial 

Fireworks. 

y 
OU fhall make Match of the TOW of Flax, Hemp, or Cotton, of 
two or three Strands, but moderately twified, and put them in a 

new glazed Earthen Pot. Pour upon them of good Whit+wine Yitle- 
gar 4 Parts, of Uvine 2 Parts, of Brandy I Part, of purified Sa&efrr 
I Part, and of pulverized or meal’d Gun-powder I Part. Boil all theit: 
Ingredients together over a quick Fire, till all the Moifiure is evaporated. 
Then itrow Flower or Meal of the befi Gun-powder you have upon a 
fmooth large Plank, and row1 your Match in it ; after which let it dry 
in the Sun or the Shade, no matter which. That which is prepared af- 
ter this manner confimes very fait ; but if you would have it to burn 
flower, you may make your Lye or Liquor weaker than we have above 
prefcribed; and therefore you may boil it in Y;negar and Saltpeter only, 
then powder it over with Fher or Meal of Gun-powder, and let it dry 
as we faid before. 

There is another kind of Pyrotechnic QickMatch, which is not twified 
at all, but is only boiled jufi as it is, in the above-mention’d Compofition, 
or elfe fieeped in good Brandy for fame Hours, and then powdered over 
with Flower or Meal of Gun-powder as before, and dried. There are thofe 

Kk who 
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who add a little Gum Ana&ick or 7ragacant to the Brandy, particularly 
when they would lxwe it &ck f& to any thing. 

Francis Joacbim Precbtel, in the fecond Part of his PyrotecbnicE 
Chap. 11. gives an Account of a kind of !?@c& Match which is very flow 
in taking Fire, and in burning. He thus orders the Preparation of it. 
Take of MaJkh 2 Parts, c$ G@bonia or Fins &jk. I Part, of JTaax 
I Part, of Saltftter 2 Parts, of Charcoal + Part. Burn them to that 
degree, that they may be eafdy pulverized, and grind each of them fc- 
parately into a very fine Meal or 3XxeW- Then mixing them weI1 to- 
gether, f& or diffolve them upon the Fire. This done, rake your 
Match made either of FAzx or Hemp, of a pretty tolerable thiclmefi, 
and dip it into this Compofitioo, and repeat your dipping till it has ac- 
quired the Size of an ordinary Candle. When you would ufe any of 
this, fight it thoroughly at firit, then blow out the Flame, that t&c 
may remain nothing but the burning Coal. 

C H A P. XXX. 
HOW to prepme Lutum Sapientk or Lute. 

T ARE what Qu,antity of Loam you want, and dry it, beat it, and 
fearce it well, and with it mix fame Shreds of Raw Silk, or the 

Sheetings of Woollen-Cloth: Upon there you muB put either Ho&e or 
A$+Dung, or Fiieings of Iron ; knead them well together with a fuffi- 
cient Qu-antity of Whites of Eggs; and with this Pa/%e or Lute you 
iha) fiop up the GIaG or Eartl~n Veircls you intend to put upon the 
Fire. You muit ufc it w&la: it is frek and moiit ; for afier it is dry it 
will. be of no Ufe to you. 

Or elfe cake of White Chalk or Ha&r 4 Parts, of common A&es 5 
of Horfe or A&Dung dried I Part, together with. a little of the File- 
ings of Iron, aad Shreds of Raw Silk. Beat them firit with a Stick, 
then with a Shovel, or Wo&!en Pounder : After which, being well 
kneaded; they fhall be put upon fome firm PIa&, or fixed Stane, and 
beam over again, till: they are: f&,~i~rIy mixed and incorporated. 

CHAP, 
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C H A P. XXXI. 
Sorae Exdknt and Apj~txd Me&k ad Antidotes a- 

gai$ Burns by Gun-powder, Sulphur, Hot Iron, Aleked 
Lead; 69~. 

From my own Experience. 

I. 

B 0 I L iome fiefi Hog’s-lard or Fat in common Water, over a gen- 
tle Fire, and then expofe it to the Air for 3 or 4 Nights. Put it 

afterwards into an Earthen Pot, and melt it over a flow Fire, and 
Rrain it through a fine Linnen Cloth, over cold Water; then wafh it 
in clear Water till it is perfealy white, and put it into a Gally-Pot againfi 
you want it. This is for anointing the Part that is burnt as foon as 
poffrble. The Effe& of it is fudden and admirable. 

2. 
Take of Plantain Wafer, and Oil of Italian Nuts, a quantum fuj%t 

of each. 

3. 
Take of Water of Mahws, of Rofes, of Alum Plume, a quantum 

fu&ccif, and mix them well together, with the White of an Egg. 

4. 
Make a Lixivium or Lye of pure QuJck Lime and common Water; 

and add to it a little of the Oils of Bmpfeed, Olives and Linfeed, toge- 
ther with fome Whites of Eggs; mix them well together, and anoint the 
Part which is burnt with this Compofition. All thefe Ointments cure 
Burns without Pain, or leaving any Scar behind; as I my felf have often 
experienced. 

Receipts taketi from &maZ others. 

Take Oil of Olives I Part, of Oil of SWM Almonds I Part, Juice of 
,Onions 2 Parts, of Lipid Yarm@ I Part ; rub the Part a&&ted with 
this Compofition. 

If the Part happens to be Mike& or ulcerated, the following Oint- 
ment is very excellent in fuch a Cafe. 

Boil a good quantity of the inner Bark of Elder, in Oil of Olives, and 
&rain it through a Linnen Cloth; then add to it a Parts of Cerz& of 
burnt Lead, of G&en Litbarge I Part eachc, put them all together in a 
Leaden Mortar, and mix and pound them till. they are reduced to a Li- 
niment. You snufi take care not to break the Biikrs the fir& or fk- 

I cond 
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cond Day; but ‘afterwards you may do it j for thefe Accidents are fome- 
times cured by Perfpiration only; according to Leonardus Bottalus de 
Yuheribus Sclopetorum, Cap xxi. 

Melt.Lard igto 3 ij of Water of&rell, or Garden Night-JZJade, and 
3 j of Oil of Saturn. Mix them well together. This is a fovereign 
Remedy. 

Or take Mucilage of Henbane Roots, and Flowers of Red Poppies, of 
each F j, of SaZtpeter 3 j. Mix them together with Oil of Camphire, 
and make a Liniment of them according to Art. 

Or take of the Juice of Onions roaited under hot Afhes 3 ij, of Oil of 
WaIlnuts 3 j. Mix them well together. 

Or (if you will) take of the Leaves of .Biack Ivy 2 Handfuls, well 
,pounded with Plantain water; Oilof Olives I lb. Boil them all with 
3 iij of good @%‘~e ZYGze, till all the Wine is evaporated: When the 
Co&ion is over, put as much ?Ya, amongit it, as is necefiry, to give it 
the Form and Confifience of a Liniment. 

Again ; take old Lard; melted by a Flame, and received in 2 ij of the 
Juice of Beet Root and Rue, of the Cream of &fi!k 2 j, of the Mucilage 
of 5&ince Seed, and Gum Tragacant, or Dragant, of each i;, Ts. Mix them 
well, and make a ,Liniment of them. .JolepBus $Quercetanus, in Libro 
Sclopetario, tells us this is a good Remedy. 

C H A P. XxX11. 

Of a certain new Invention for meufuring Gun-powder, Salt- 
peter, Sulphur and Charcoal; together with u Seartie, 
atid feveral other Things rep$te iti de Preparation of 
tbofe Ingredients. 

Y OU will fee the Form ‘of this’ new-invented Initrument in 2% 
gure 18, the Confiruaion of which is very fimple, and you 

may eaiily order it after this manner. Make a Cylinder with a 
Copper Plate,’ and folder it well. Though its Breadth A B, and its 
Height A C, or ,B D, are arbitrary, it will neverthelefi be better 
-if .you have a certain determined Dimenfion. In our Example, let us 
fuppoie a Cylinder that holds 4 lb of ordinary Gun-powder, upon which 
Account the Side I H of the fquare Initrument or Scale (which is jufi as 
long as the Cylinder is high) is divided into 4 equal Parts, each Divi- 
fion anfwering to I lb; we then fibdivide each of them. into 2 equal 

Parts denoting the half Pounds, and each half Pound into 2 other equal 
Parts, to exprefi the Qyarters, and each mrter into 8 equal Parts. m 

. 
mark 
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mark the half Ounces. The other Side of it (V&Z.) I K, is adjufied for 
the weighing of Coal, and divided and marked with proper Lines and 
Characters. Obferve here, that you cannot well divide this Side, till you 
know the Weight of the Charcoal that fills the Cylinder. For Example; 
if this Cylinder, that holds 4 fb of Gzmpowder, holds only z ‘b of Cbar- 
coal, you mufi bif& the Side I K into two principal Parts,which may be 
fubdivided in the manner we have already fpecified. What I have here 
faid of Charcoal, mufb be underfiood with regard to Su&bur and Salt- 
peter, each of whofe particular Divifions may be marked upon the two 
other Sides of the fquare Infirument abovementioned. This Infiru- 
ment being adjufied, may be ufed after this manner. For Example; 
if you would meafure 2 III of Powder, lift up your fquare Initrument or 
Scale by the Ring at the end of it, till-No 2 exa&ly-touches the Bottom 
of the Cylinder, then make it fait with the Screw 
bc preffed downwards by the Weight ‘of the“5’md ’ 

‘, for fear it &ould 
ii . Thus you ‘imay 

proceed in the Menfuration of any of the other Ingredients. 
Fig. 19. is a Seame. Its-Height is 3 Feet, lts%ength -3 + Feet, and 

its Breadth 4 f Feet. In the Body of this, at B, the DTawer C is contrived 
to go in and out, which is ; Foot high, 3 t Feet, long, and .Z 5. Feet 
broad; into this Drawer, through a fine Hair Scarce or Sieve E, falls 
the Meal, which goes down the shelving Boards in the Box A, and 
which you may take out with a little Wooden Ladle, made for that 
Purpofe, in the Form as you fee Fig. E. D is a Crofi that holds the 
Sieve with four little Iron or Wooden Pegs or Pins, thereby making it 
ferve with the more Convenience for fifting. G isa Goofe-Wing, or 
the Wing of any other Bird, for fweeping the Powder together. H is 
a dry, fmooth, wooden, mealing Table, which 4 on each’Side inclofed 
with a Board, upon which your Ingredients for- Gun-powder are to be 
ground and pulverized, or mealed. I, K, L, are Grinders, for grind- 
ing your Ingredients upon the above .Table. M is another Table with 
a fquare Hole in the Middle of it at N, which is fhut up clef whilfi 
the Materials are grinding and pulverizing, but opened when you 
would withdraw your Ingredients. 

Ll OF 
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B 0 0 K III. 

of R 0 C K E T S. 

0 C KE I’S have always held the firit Rank of the 
Everal forts of Fireworks, that have been for fo ma- 
ny Years pait in Vogue. The La&?zs called them 
Rocbeta~, and the Greeks, Pyroboli; which lait De- 
nomination does not Ari&ly agree with what we un- 
derftand by a Rocket ; in&much as W~&W proper- 
ly fignifies Bela Ignita, or Fiery Darts. The Ita- 

lians call them Rocbettc and Raggi; the Germans, Stekende KaJen, Ra- 
getten and Dracbetten ; the French, Fuzees ; and the Poles, Race. So 
much for their Names; but as to their Invention, it is certainly as an- 
cient, as the Co&u&ion of them is now common and familiarly 
known to Pyrobol~$s and Fire-Engineers ; which, tho’ it may at firit 
Sight appear very eafy and Ample, yet it requires the utmofi Labour 
and Skill to bring them to PerfeBion, and is the firit Task efijoined to 
the Difciples of * Prometbezq who would leain the artful Management 
of Fire. And truly I think it very reafonable that this should be their 
firit Work, inafmuch as all the forts of Fireworks exhibited for the pub 
lit Diverfion, fuch as Fire-wheels, Cymetars, &CC. make but an imper- 

l He is fabled by the Ancients to have made Man of Clay or Earth j an’d to have it&n Fire 
from Heaven wherewith he animated the Man he bad made. 

fe& 
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f& Appearance without them. I therefore thought myfelf obliged in - 
this Itird Book, to i&u& you in the due and proper Methods of pre- 
paring them 5 to ihcw YOU their &rent FO~IIIS and Co&u&ion j and 
to diiplay the particular Ufe they are of; 

C H A P. I. 

SORT 1. 

R OCKEI’-MOULDS are commonly made of BraCs or Lattin; or 
they IIMY be turned of fome hard Wood, fuch as Cyprefs, Palm- 

tree, Cheinut, Box, Walnut, Juniper, Wild Plumb, @c. But if you 
would have them formed of more valuable Materials, you may make 
choice of Ivory, or fame fine Indian Wood. Workmen do not always 
obferve the fame Proportions in the DimenClons of them, no more than 
the fame exterior Ornaments in adorning them j and in this they 
verifie that Proverb, which fays, Rr man Men, fo many Minds. I fhall 
now give YOU the Proportions of fmal r and middling Rocket-Moulds j 
(obferve here that we call thofe Rocket-Moulds, finall, whole interior 
Diameter or Orifice cannot receive a Leaden Ball or Bullet that exceeds 
I lb: the middling Sort, are fuch whofe Diameters can admit Bullets 
from I lb to z %, or 3 lh at the farthefi : and thofe are called great 
MwZds, whofe Diameters can admit of Balls from 2 I!ZJ to 100 lb. ) as to 
the MouZa!r of the larger Sort, I ihall fpeak of them in the following 
Chapter. The firil Mould then is after this Fafhion. In Fig. 20. I fup- Fig. 20. 
pofe that the interior Diameter of the Mould (viz.) A, B, is equal to the 
Diameter of a Leaden Bullet of I ib 5 and that the Height of the Mould 
from Y to E, is 7 of the aforefaid Diameter; and that from E to G is 
the Height of the Breech or Bottom, which fiops up the Mould whilfi 
the Rocket is driving j which is I ; Diameter. You mujt here take No- 
tice, that it is the common Pm&ice of Py~o~olips to meafure the hollow 
Cylinders or Orifices of Rocket-Moulds by the Diameters of Leaden Balls. 
To return then to our Subje&: upon the Bottom you have a folid Cy- 
linder whofe Diameter is C, D, or fB of its Height, which is I Diameter 
of the Orifice : This Cylinder is crowned with the Hemifphere or Half- 
Bullet L 0 P M of i of the fame Diameter. As to the Ornaments 
in general, they muit be left to every one’s particular Fancy 5 but we mofi 
commonly ail%& an Imitation of the Cohunns of Archite&ure. In our 
Figure the Height of the Capital is one Diameter. Now to form the 
feveral Members of it j this fame Diameter being &t off from Y towards 
G, upon the Line Y, G, you &all triie& it into 3 qua1 Parts; each of 

I which 
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which &all be fubdivided into other fmaller Pasts. Moreover from F 
to K ,you fhall fet off one Diameter for the Members of the B&. I 
ihall be more particular upon this Head when I come to the Explanati- 
on of the following Figure, which is more artfully Iwrought, and more 
adorned than this : But in the mean time you may take all the Propor- 
tions of this with a pair of Cornpa&. The Thicknefs- of the .Mould 
from A to W, and from B to X, as likewre from S to 2; and from Aa 
to R, and then down to T and U, is I : a Diameter of the Orifice of the 
Mould; but from F to C it is a whole Diameter, and in fhort from G to 
H it is 3 of the fame Diameter. I is an Iron Pin that runs through the 
Subfiance of the Mould, and through the Cylinder upon the Bottom, to 
keep them together whilfi the Rocket is driving. 

S 0 R T II. 

Fig. 21. In Fig. 2 I. the Height of the whole Mould G, E, is 9 of the Diame- 
ter A, B, two of which are taken up by the Bottom. A, B, C, D, is 
the Hollow of the whole Mould. A, N, or G, L, is the Height of the 
Capital of it, and is I +. of the Diameter A, B. Now this Diameter being 
divided into 80 equal Parts, it will expedite our taking the Proportions 
of all the particular .Members of the Capital. Fisfi then, in going 
downwards, the Sloping Corn& fhall be 7 Parts high ; the Liit of it 3; 
the Eehinus reve&d 7 ; the LiR of that 3 ; the Cymatium or Doric 
Gule-revers’d 7; the Lii of it 3 ; the upper Band I o j the Face I o ; and 
the nether Band IO alfo j the Reglet 2 ; the Apophyge IO ; the upper 
Ring z; the Af&tgal4 ; and.the nether Ring or Neck of the Column 2: 

the Proje&ires of one and the other Lift or Fillet is 5 Parts ; as is 
alfo the Retreat of the Face. The half Diameter of the Doric Gula 
ihall be taken upon the Perpendicular of the Face, and upon the 
Reglet that is under it ; but the Semi-Diameter of the revcrfed Echinus, 
fhall be taken upon the Perpendicular, that defcends from K upon A, G; 
as for A, K, it fhall be 30 Parts of the Diameter. The Semi-Diameter 
of the nether Echinus anfwers to its own Height. The sight Line U, F, 
terminates the Proje&ure of the Lifis or Rigs on one Side, and the 
Line I, E, on the other; but that would be encreafed if from B and U, 
and A and I you allow 60 Parts of the Diameter. Know alfo that thefe 
right Lines determine the lower Part, or Bafe and Pedefial of the Mould. 
The upper Thicknefs of the Mould as far as the Aitragal is $ a Diameter 
of the Orifice or 40 Parts, but the Lower Thicknefs of 0, P, upon the 
Bafe is 50 of the fzne. All the Thickneh of the Middle or Shaft of the 
Mould is terminated by the right Line M, 0, but the Thicknefs of the 
I@e by that other Line E, W, upon E, I ; the whole Bafe is I 5 Dia- 
meter in Height. Let us now fpeak of the feveral Members going up- 
wards: Firfi then, the Plynth is I I o Parts high ; the. little Echinus re- 
verfed 8 j the Lifi under it 2 ; the Doric Cymatium 6 ; the Reglet z ; 

the 
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the Tore 6 ; the Lifiel2 ; the Proje&urc of the Lifts, and the Semi-Diag 
meters of the Echinus reverfed, and Doric Cymatium, aufwer to their 
refpefiive Heights. The Members of the Pedefial are the little Tore which 
is 3 Parts, and the Reglct but two Parts only. The Diameter of this (Gz.) 
E, F, is 3 of the Diameter aforefaid. The Cylinder C, Q, R, D, upon the 
Pedeflal is one Diameter in Height, and its Thicknefi & R, is 78 Parts 
of the fame Diameter : The Diameter of the Hemifphere upon the 
Cylinder is S of the Diameter of the Mould, and confequently 60 Parts 
of it. This is what I have to fay of the lefir Rocket-Moulds, as well of 
the leait as the middling Sorts. If therefore you would iucceed in your 
Attempts in this kind of Work, you muA take care nicely to obferve the 
Proportions we have laid down; but indeed the outward Embellilh- 
ments may (as we have already faid) be alter’d, and varied according to 
the Fancy of the Perfon who makes them. Beiides there two Figures, I 
prefent you a third (siz.) Fig. 22. by means of which we may determine Fig. 22. 
the proper Dimentions and Ornaments of great Rocket-Mould; and 
from thence find the due Proportions of thofe of leffer Sizesi That 
which I have given in this Figure is but of ‘one Lotb or haif Ounce; 
and from thence we may find out Moulds for the b t, 4, ,: Part of a Lotb 
after this manner. The B& of the Figure A B, is divided according to 
a Cubical Ratio, and upon the Points of Divifion you have Perpendicue 
lars ere&ed, which are terminated by the Secant C, D, which mufi be 
produced from C to D ; provided that B C, which is the Height of a 
M&d of one Lotb, be 9 Diameters of its Orifice or hollow Cylinder; 
and then all the Perpendiculars may be drawn of the fame Proportion as 
to Height. 

Obkrve here that the Semi-Diameters or Radii of the Qu+ants, and 
the Lines produced to the Extremities of them, in the Figure of the 
Mild of one Lbtb, denote the Thicknefs of the Mould in the Places 
where their Centers are fituated. TO conclude; what we have here 
f&l concerning the Proportions of fmall Rocket-Miwlds found out by 
means of a larger, may be inverted ; and you may reciprocally have the 
Proportions of large Moulds by means of one of the fmaller fort.. 

C H A P. 11. 
Of greas Rocket-Moulds. 

W E have in the foregoing Chapter limited the Proportions of fmall 
and middling Rocket-Moulds ; having allowed them 7 Diameters 

of their hollow Cylinders without reckoning the Bottom : And it mufi 
not be wondered that I have taken this Liberty; my continual Expe- 
rience, and the mofi valuable part of my Life which has been devoted 

Mm to 



to this kind of Study, having fuficiently confirmed my Pra&ice, and 
convinced ~lze that they neither can nor ought to be made otherwife, if 
you would have them to anfwer as they fhould: And the Authority of the 
moR modern Pyrobol@s wilI fupport me in what I have laid down; for 
to fpeak my Mind, it is in vain for you to feek after thefe nice Propor- 
tions in the Writings of the Ancients ; for if you compare them all to- 

gether (I affire you, I have now before me at leaft a couple of Dozen of 
Authors who have written on Pyrotechnics,) you will find them not only 
widely different from one another, but likewife entirely contrary to my 

Obfrvations, and (if I may fo f%y) Diametrically oppofite to my Pra- 
&ice. But be this as it will, I fball give you fome of their Rules and 
Dire&ions to confirm my AiTertion. Firfi then ; Brechteh in the fe- 
cond Part of his Pyrofecbnics Chap. IX. faith, That the Mould of a 
Ho&t of one lb, ought to be the Height of 2 Fingers, and the Diame- 
ter of its hollow Cylinder the Breadth of two of the fame. Here the 
Diameter and Height are in a Subquadruple Proportion to one another ; 
but he increafes his Moulds by adding fuccefflvely + of a Finger both to 
their Breadth and Height. From this Progrefion this confufed DifproL 
portion will arife, That a Rocket-Mould of 17 lb will have its Diameter 
in a j- fubduple Proportion to its Height ; and the Diameter of one of 
IOO lb will be within a little more than + of its Height : Thus the.Dia+ 
meter and Height will be to one another as 106 is to 13 I ; bur ‘as this 
Number is a Surd, it cannot be reduced to the loweit Term. However 
the Height will be to the Diamerer in a fuperpartient Proportian or as 
1 , <& Parts. You mufi here again obferve that the Diameters of his 
Moulds are not increafed in a Cubical Ratio as they ought to be, but by 
an uniform Progreffron (namely) by the Addition of $ of a Finger ; and 
that the Heights of his MWds are mofi fadly proportioned to their Dia- 
meters : LJpon the whole, I am perfuaded rhat this good Man never made 
any Rockets in his Days, that eltceeded one or two lb ; for it would have 
been impoflible for him to make fuch ill-contrived Things depart, or ob- 
lige them. to mount up, they being alm&l’as broad as they were long. 
This is not the leafi Defe& whenhe,fays, that the Diameter of a.It;Peul 
of one lb ought to be 2 Fingers; for it being certain that 2 Fingers ex- 
a&ly conititute the Diameter of an Iron Bullet weighing one lb of 2% 
remberg; it will follow, that the Diameter of a Mould of IOO lb will ac- 
cording to his reckoning be 26 Fingers and f. Now if we fuppofe this 
Diameter to be that ,of an Iron .Bullet, it ought to weigh 2326 lb 
3 Ounces : But if we- fttppofe ir to be the Diameter of a Leaden one (in 
purfuance to the prefent Practice, as I before hinted) fuch a Bullet fhould 
weigh 3350 lb 13 Gunces. Ry this, any one may readily perceive the 
wretched Mihkes- Brec~ft&~lias fallen into, and how .abfurdly he rea- 
foned upon this.Head; and’confequendy take care not tomind whnz ~CI 

t This is ri&. The Fivnth-has it Subdccuple, which is i~poiliik 
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teaches. robames Schmidlapius is the fecond of thofe ancient Pyrobo- 
Zzj?s I ihall mention, who lived fome time before Brecbtehs. He would 
have the Moulds of all Rockets be the Height of 6 Diameters of their 
Orifices; as for the Diameters themfelves he increafes them after this 
manner. He divides the Diameter of the firfi Mould into fiveParts 
(which he iuppoEs in his Figure to be equal to that of a Lutb or .half 
Ounce of Lead) and adds two of thofe Parts to the firA Diameter to con- 
Aitute that of the fecond Mould. This is the.Order he obferves in the 
Confiru&ion of Moulds a$ Infiftitum. But to fpeak my Mind as EO this 
Matter ; he allows too great a Height to his larger Maula?, and has af- 
figned no certain fixed Meafiure for the Diameters agreeing with the 
Diameters of Leaden or Iron Bullets. However I have often tried, and 
found that Diameters increafed after the maimer he preicribes, obferve 
the follotiing Progrefion with regard to Leaden Bullets; (namely) the 
fecond Diameter containing ; of the firit, is exa&ly the Diameter of ri 
Leaden Bullet of 3 Lo& : The Third containing f of the fecond Diameter 
anfwers to that of a Leaden Bullet of 7 Lotbs ; the Fourth of 4 of the 
third Diameter is equal to the Diameter of a Leaden Ball of 20 Laths: 
The Fifth containing 5 of the fourth Diameter is equal to that of a 
Leaden Bullet of one 13 22 L6tbs : The Sixth $ of the fifth Diameter is 
equal to the Diameter of a Leaden Ball of 4 lb 26 Lofbs : The Seventh 
$ of the Sixth, to the Diameter of a Leaden Bullet of 13 lb: The 
Eighth f of the Seventh, is the Diameter of a Leaden Ball of 35 lb: 
And to conclude ; the Ninth 5 of the Eighth is equal to. the Diameter 
of a Leaden Bullet of 98 E. From what I have .here been iaying, it 
follows, that this Author has not afcertained any fix’d or limited.Propor- 
tion to increafe the Diameters. But this is pretty excui’able,, and we do 
not condemn him entirely ; inafmuch as he has taken upoh J&n tofhew 
us, how to make Rockets of fuch Sixes, that a 6nall one may exa&ly fll 
up the Hollow of a larger. This may be evilly conceived ; for if (for 
Example ) you take the Diameters of 9 Rockets, beginning .from one 
Lotb, to fuch a Number of Pounds as we have f$ecified above.; the 
Eiiht Firit being put into one another, they will all very conveniently 
go into the ninth and l& Rocket, the Diametet of whofe. Orifice 
is equal to that of a Leaden Ball of 98 lb : But you mufi take care that 
the Paper of your fmall C&s, and the Wood of the great ones, do not 
exaeed + of their refpeaive Diameters. Thefe two PyroboZz$ I have 
now been f&eaking-of, are the mofi ancient I can recolle& ; the firfi ha- 
ving printed his Pyroboly about 59 Years ago ; and the other published 
his about 90 Years lince. Amongft thofe of the lateit Date, we find 
Diegus Ufanus. This Author, in Chap. XXVI. of -the third .Treatife of 
his &Uery, determines the Heights of little and big Rockets to be 6 or 
7 ;.oE their Diameters : Therefoie in this, he comes pretty near to the 
Proportions of our fmall Rockets; but di&ers widely from our Rules 
with regard to Great ones, But the mofi modern and moA excellent Py- 
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roboli_p .of all thofe I ever read (without difparaging Adtian Roman, 
James Yalbauj, Furfenbacb, Frontsbergue, and ieveral other worthy 
Pertons, who have treated learnedly on this Subject) is one called Han- 
zclktus Galls, who by his Name should be a Frencbrnan : This Author 
makes the Mouldr of all his Rockets from one Lotb to 6 lb to be 6 Dia- 
meters, and it is in this that he diigrees the moft from us : But as 
for great Rockets (ii which confiRs the whole Secret of the Art) he 
fays, it is fufficient if they be 4, 4 I, or 5 Diameters in Height ; 
here he approaches very near to our Proportions. As for our Ob- 
fervations on the Conitruc’lion of great Rockets, we here prefint you 

pig 33. with a Mouth (Fig. 23.) calculated for the making thoie of 20 lb, I ha- 
ving fiuppofed the Diameter of the hollow Cylinder A, B, to anfwer to 
the Diameter of a Leaden Bullet of that Weight. The Height A, C, or 
B, D, is 6 & Diameters : And is taken from the following TabZe, 
where 86 correfponds exactly with 20 lb5 that is, that the Diameter 
A, B, being Mt divided into IOO equal Parts, 86 of them were taken 
off by the Compaffes, and repeated 7 times from A or B, towards C or 
D, to conRitute the Height of the Mould A C, or B D. For as the Dia- 
meter compofed of IOO equai Parts being 7 times repeated gives the 
Height of Rocket-Moulds of one lb, fo 86 being 7 times repeated gives 
the Height of a Mould that is 6 % of its Diameters.’ Thus you may find 
the Heights.of all Mouidc whofe Diameters anfwer to the Diameters of 
Leaden Balls as far as IOO K. But if you would have them by the Rule 
of Three, fay, as I oo is to 7, fo is the Number over-againit your Num- 
ber of Pounds in the following Table to a fourth Number. Or you may 
divide the Diameters of the hollow Cylinders of the iwbulds into IOO 
qua1 Parts, and take as many Parts from that Number, as anfwer to 
the Number in the 7’aSk oppofice to the Number of Pounds anfwering 
nearefb to the Diameter of your Mould j a ievenfold Repetition of which 
will give the due Height of the Mould you would make. The fme it is 
with the Diameter of a MOUE of IOO lb, which if it be divided into loo 
qd Parts, and with a pair of Cornpa& you take t 57 of thofe Parts; 
a revcnfotd Repetition of them will give the Height of a Rock&-Mould of 
100 E, aad which will be 4 of its OWII Diameter minuc & or 399 
of fuch Parts as its Diameter is divided into. 

From hence it is evident that I have not fallen into an Em of too 
much nor too little with regard to thefe Proportions ; for I have neither 
in~rclted the Htihts of MO& by an uniform Progreffion after the 

iExample:asroo:7::~ 
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manner of Brecbtelius, -nor laid down one univerfill Dimenfion of Height 
with refpe& to the feveral Diameters ; nor always kept to 6 and 6 5 Dia- 
meters, like Diegus Ufanus and Scbmidiapius. Upon the whole, I have 
not augmented the Diameters according to the Methods of Schnid,‘apius 
and Brecbtelius, by dividing them into 5 Parts, and adding 2 of the 
like Parts to them to confiitute the Diameter of the fubfequent Mould, 
nor by adding $ of a Finger, as they have done; but I have decreafed the 
Heights of Moulds proportionably to the 1ncrea.G of their Diameters in 
a Cubical Ratio; fo that I believe no one can tax me with having com- 
mitted a Mifiake upon this Head. 

Now that you may have no manner of doubt upon you with relation 
to what I have jufi been faying, I here-under prefent you with a little 
Table ; which has not been calculated fo much by Theory and Specu- 
lation, as confirmed and afcertained by my long Pra&ice; which, toge- 
ther with the many Loffes I .have fufiained, and the daily Expenccs I 
have been at in my Profecution of this Study and Art, gave Life to my 
Invention. 

A TA B L E of Heights for great Rocket-Moulds. 

Pound Weights of Leaden Bullets Hundredth Parts of Diameters ir 
whofe Diameters anfwer to the 
Diameters of Rocket-Moulds. I 

a fubfeptu 
Heights o P 

le Proportion to thr 
Moulds. 

I 100 

2 98 

8 
96 

8 ;: 
IO 9i 
12 

‘5 zi 

20 86 

92 
84 

35 ,“: 

:; 
78 
77 

50 75 

ii 
73 
7’ 

65 69 

z 
67 
66 

ii; 
64 
62 

2 
61 

100 

Nn Thi 
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Kg. 2i. This is not enough : Let us return again to our Figure, and we ihall 

find iti fomething farther relating to this Proportion of &foul& E K 
then, is the Height of the B& of one Diameter of the Orifice or hdl- 
low Cylinder : K, e, is the Thicknefs of the Mould throughout, which 
is ; of the fame Diameter ; E, F, is the Solidity of the Bak or Bottom 
equal to I ; of the aforefaid Diameter ; B, P, or A, P, is the Capital of 
the MozA! whofe Members are reverfed or go upwards: The Lifi is $ 
of the Diameter in Height ; the Echinus reverfed 5: ; the Reglet is 7: ; 
and’in kort, the floping or inclining Cornice is 6. Q Q ihew the Thick- 
nefi of the Subitance of the Mould; F P denote the Holiowings wrought 
in it, which muft be woulded, or fecurely girt round with glued Cord, 
to prevent the Mould from fplitting whilfi you drive the Rocket: Thefe 
Hollowings are f Diameter deep. Befides this, there is a Wooden Cy- 
linder joining to the Bottom, which is rhe Height of one Diameter ; but 
this Dimenfion for it will not always obiain; for in great Rocket-Motrlds 
from 40 to 70 B, it muft be but $ of a Diameter, and in the reft till 
you come to IOO lb, it muA be but 5 Diameter. This Cylinder muA 
be crowned with an Hemiiphere, or half Bullet, whoi‘e Circumference 
is defcribed from the Center N, and whofe Diameter is equal to 
f of a Diameter of the Orifice or hollow Cylinder aforefaid. R, is a 
final1 Cavity where a Ring of fame Metal is commonly fdened. W, is 
an Iron Pin that keeps the upper and under Part of the Mould together. 
As to any thing elie, that may be farther remarkable in this Figure, we 

Fig. 24. 
ihall ipeak of it in the next Chapter. 

In Fig. 24. you have a Mould for the Co&u&ion of Paper Petards 
(in Engl@, Crackers)’ which I ihall- thew you how to adjuft, and make 
ufe of in the fubfequent Chapters. I would only have you obferve here 
that the Height of there Moulds, which is A, B, C, D, ought to be 4 
Diameters of their hollow Cylinders, and that the Height of the Bat- 
tom I, K, and of the folid Cylinder G, E, or H F, is one Diameter; in, 
short, the upper Surface of this Cylinder, E F, mufi he a p&i& plane, 
except where it is heightened by the Hemifphere. 

C H A P. III. 
Of fiverat h$hments for Ma&q, Cboakhg and Drivhg ai? 

Sorts of Rockets. 

Y 0 U R Rocket-Moulds being thus adjufied, according to the Propor- 
tions laid down in the foregoing Chapters, it will be neceffary that 

you be provided with feveral other Utenfils for carrying on your Work, 
fn the firf% Place then ; for {mall and middling Rock& you mufi have a 

Wooden 
. 
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Wooden Cylindrical Driver or Rowh (for very fmall ones we ufe a 
little Iron Rod) whofe Length ihall be equal to the Height of the Mould, 
and its Thicknefs : of the hollow Cylinder. See the Reprefentation of 
it in Fig. 25, where the Line A I3 is the Length of 7 Diameters of the Fig. 21. 
hollow Cylinder of the Mould of the fecond Model in Fig. 2 I. the lower Fig. 3, I . 
end of it terminates in an Hemifphere, whore Semi-Diameter is 4 of the 
Diameter of the hollow Cylinder (for it is proper this Rowler or Former 
mould be a little longer than the Height of the Mould) and the Thick- 
nefs of it C D, is C of rhe fame Diameter. E is the Handle of it, 
which ought to be a Hand’s breadth in Length. Upon this Rowler or 
Ebtmer you ihall p&e or glue together, as nicely as you can, fome good 
ftrong Paper, till by the feveral Turns of it your CaGe has acquired the 
Thicknefs of 9 of the Diameter aforefaid ; notwithfianding that in the 
firit Mould, Fig. 20, I have fuppofed this fame Thicknefs to be ; of the 
Diameter ; for then it is neceffary that this Rowler or Former fhouid be 
2 of the Diameter. But for great Rockets that are made of Wood, fich 
as you fee in I K Fig. 23, the Thicknefs K B, or A I is f of the Diame- 
ter, or a very little lefi ; for there is always a fmall Space, as S, left be- 
tween the Concavity of the Mould, and the Convexity of the Rocket, 
that there may be room for a pretty fub&ntiaJ Woulding of firong 
Thread or Cord, with which the Outfide of the Rocket is commonly 
reinforced, The Neck or lower Part, G 0, of the Rocket in the fame 
Figure is ; of a Diameter. Now if your Rockets xe made of Wood, you 
cannot uie the Driver or Rowler I have been defcribing above, which is 
defigned only for Paper or Canvafi Rockets ; but for Wood it mufi be ; 
ofaDiameter, and its Length ihall be equal to the Height of the Mould, 
miltus the Height of the Cylinder upon the Bottom. Upon fuch a ROW- 
ler or Former I have made Paper and Canvafs Cafei for Rockets of 20 or 
30 lb and upwards, and after having woulded and fecured them round 
with glued Packthread, I have put them into the Nave of a Cannon 
Wheel, and having encompaffed them firmly with dry Sand, and fa- 
fiened them with Coins, and fixed a Bottom under them, I have in that 
pofiure driven them very conveniently. 

Secondly, you mufi have a Rammer or Driver different from this, for 
charging your Rockets, which may be confiru&ed two fiveral ways; for 
if you intend to bore your Rockets after they are driven, (as we fiali 
hereafier obferve) you fhall give it the Farm you fee repreiented in Fig.Fig. 26 
26. Its Length A 3, fhall be equal co the Height of the Mould, and its 
Thicknefs B C fhall be V&US f? equal to the Axis C, D, in the fir& 
Figure, and flldl be perfe&ly fmooth and round, that it may the moreFig. aE 
conveniently drive or ram the Compofition, and confolidatt it in the 
ca$ or Co$;n. But if you wauld drive your Rockets upon Copper or 
Iron Needles or Piercers, fuch as 0 P Q, and L M H, in Fig. 20. andFig. 20, 
23, your Driver or Rammer f&all be of the very iame Dimenfions withand 33. 
the Hollow of your Rocket-C& or CO$?GJ, and fiall have a Cavity in it 

I that 
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that exa&ly fits the Piercer or Needle; to the end that when you drive 
your Rackets the Needle may have free Accefs into the Driver, and 
that confequently the Compofition may be driven and compa&d in a 
firm Body all round it. You mufi here obferve, that if the Needle is 
fixed in the Buttom of the MoyM(which it mufi of necefiity be, if you 
would have it in a perpendicular Pofition, and exaAly in the middle of 
the R&et, upon which much depends) you mufi have another Bottom 
without a Needle for adjuiting the Paper C&s, and a Driuer or Ram- 
tlzer according to the firit Model ; or a hollow D+~er~ as we Caid before. 

Fig. 27. In Fig. 27. (for Example) B A, is the Length of the Driver equal to the 
Fig. 23. Height of the hollow Cylinder of the Rocket repreiented in J?ig. 23. 

its Breadth B C, is equal. to the Diameter of it, . or a little iefs, as 
we have already faid: And D, F, E, is the Hollow that receives the 
Needle. 

Befides thcfe two Rammers or Drifts, ‘Pyr06uZ$ have a Third equal- 
ly neceffary for driving Rockets upon Needles. You may fee the Form 

Fig. 28. of this in Fig. 28. where its Length A B is eq$ to the Height of the 
Racket above the Point of the Needle ; that is, from L to I K the Mouth 

Fig. 23. of the Rocket-C@ or Co& in Fig. 23. but its Breadth or ThickneCs B 
C, is exa&ly equal to that of the firI% Driver. This is for driving the 
folid Part or the Hpad of the Compofition in the Rocket ; and the 
Handles D and G fhall be fafhioned as you fee in the FigweJ : The 
Ends H and E ihall have Bra6 Rings round them, efpecially when de- 
figned for the uii of great RKketJ, to prevent their Spreading or fplitting 
by the Violence of the Driving. 

Fig. 29. Fig. 29. reprefents a Leather Belt or Thong, with its Buckle, Copper 
Ring, and Iron Hook moveable to and fro upon the Belt. It is with 
this that the PyroboZzjS girds himfelf when he would &oak his Ro&tr, 

Fig, 30. Fig. 30. you have another Hook with a Screw, which being fcrewed in- 
to any Tree, or piece of Wood firmly fixed in a Building or otherwre, 
krves together with the Fir& to draw the Cord which is about the 

p;. ;:. Neck of the Case after the manner that you fee in Fig. 3 r. Fig 32. re- 
1. * 

and 33. prefents the Cord, and Fig. 3 3. is a Wooden Taper-bit for opening the 
oh&e, when the Neck is clwtzked too cloie. 

We have another Way of cloaking middling Rockets (9;x.j by a 
Wooden Sheave or Shiver turning upon an Iron Pin or Axis, over which 
is a Cord, one End of which is fafiened to an Iron Ring, and the other 
to the End of a Treading Board or Treadle, upon which the Pyrobu@ 

Fig. 34. preats with his Foot, as may be feen in Fig 34, 
But for the cboaking of great Rockets, you may ui’e the Contrivance 

Fig. 3r. in Fig. 35. with its endlefs Screw, and Handle to turn it (A) together wi& 
its Hook and Iron Rig to which the Cord is tied to clwak theRocket,&- 
ter having put into the Neck of it a Cylinder done round with Hair or 

Q-. 36. Wool, and drowned with an Hemifphere as may be iecn in Fig. 36, 
which ferves properly .for forming a round Cavity in the Neck of 

the 
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the Rocket. F&. 37 is ibmetimes ukd to the &me purpofe 5 it being Fig. 37. 
an Iron Iny%ument with HOUOWS cut on each Side Of it, into which you 
put the Necks of your Rockets, in order to comprefs or cboak them. 
There are other ways of cboaking Rockets, befides thofe I have men- 
tioned. As for Example j YOU may fafken any Handfpike or Lever to 
any Wall, Pillar, or Rafter, and then pull upon the Cboaker either by 
a great Force or Weight. But as thefe Ways are out of UG, and auk- 
ward in therm&es, I fhall pacS them over, and proceed to a Defcripti- 
on of fuch Inzruments and Things as are more nece6u-y for trs to be 
acquainted with. 

Fig. 38 reprefents a Copper Plate for making a Cbarger, as YOU Tee F$. 39. 
in Fig. 40. I have given it fuch Proportion, that its Length from A toFig. 40. 
B is I ; Diameter of the hollow Cylinder Of the Rocker j and its Breadth 
C D equal to 2 of the Came Diameter; and have ordered it fo, as to ter- 
minate in a Semi-Circle at the charging End, and have to its Length 
and Breadth added another Diameter refpe&ively, that it may be con- 
veniently fitted to a little Wooden Cylinder or Handle to which it may 
be faRened with final1 Nails; for let the Thicknefs of the Handle be 
equal to one Diameter, and the Rotundity of its Convex Surface will be 
3 Diameters, that is, equal to the Breadth E F. The Length I have 
afBgned for this Plate, ought to be obf&ved in making C&g&s for lit- 
tle and middling Rockets ; for I have often experimented, that Cbargers 
made in this Proportion contain exa&ly fuch a quantity of Compofition 
whofe Height fills one Diameter of the hollow Cylinder of the Rockef. 
Now it will be fufficient, if you put in as much Compofition at a time 
as being well driven with a Wooden Mallet will take up the Space of 
half a Diameter aforefaid. But in driving of great Rocketr you muit put 
in l& Compofition at a time j for it will be fufficient if you put in half 
of what we have directed with refpe& to final1 Rockets; and con&+- 
quently the Plate with which you would make a Charger, that fhould 
hold but jufi fo much Compofition as to fill up half the Space we have 
been mentioning of the hollow Cylinder of a great Rocker, and which 
beimg well driven fhould be only 4 of a Diameter in Heighti fhould have 
its Length equal to but one Diameter. As for the Size of the Handle 
to which the Plate is to be fitted, it ihall be in fuch Proportion as we 
have above die&ted. 

In Fig. 39 you have the Repreiintation of a Wooden i%&allpt withFig. 39. 

its Handle. It should be made of fome hard, heavy W&d, itch as 
Elm or Birch Root; its Length or Height fhall be i f of its Breadth or 
Thick&s, which fhall be proportioned to the hollow Cylinders of 
Moulds after this manner. From IOO B down to 50 lb, your Rockets 
&all be driven with Mallets, the Diameters of whofe Thicknefs are 
equal to the Diameters of the hollow Cylinders of the Moulds: But all 
other Rockets down to IO lb, with a Ma& whoii: Diameter is equal to 
that of a Leaden Bullet of 50 fb. In fllOlTj all from IO lb t0 I lb, Ihall 
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be driven with a Ma&f who& Diameter is equal to that of a Leaden 
Bullet of 40 % ; and as for thofe from I ZI to ‘8 L&s or 4 Ounces, they 
&all be driven with a i%zllt$ whofe Diameter is equal to that of a Lea- 
den Bullet of 24 &. Qr to do better, and fpeak more plainly; all your 
&&uZZets from IOO B to IO ttj lhall have their Qiamcters equal to the 
Diameters of the Crifices of their refpetive Moulds ; which done, you 
@all make a Cavity in the Ends of them which you do not ftrike with, 
into which you muft pour aa much melted Lead as may be fufficient to 
make them as heavy as the Bullets by whoE Diameters the Orifices of 
their refp&ive Moulds are meafiured. We may with a Mallet of xo lb 
drive all other Rockets, down to 4 lbtj; and from 4 ii3 to I ilj with a 
,1Ma/lef of 6 lb ; and from one & to fi fs with a Mdlet of 4 85. In short, 
from tT, is to 4 Lot&, or 2 Ounces, the Mallet &all weigh 2 lb. 

As for the driving of very Small Rockets, or (as we call them in Eng- 
glifh) Spas, you need not be fo nice in the Preparation of them. I 
have known fome modern P~~o~o@s who afflgned a determinate Num- 
ber ofStrc&es, and J&&&S of various Weights, for the feveral Compo- 
fit-ions thay u&d in driving a Rocket of any one particular Size; fo that 
they changed the l’kight of their M&et, and varied the Number of 
Strokes, according to what Compofition they ufed. But in my Opinion 
this Rule is more ridiculous and whimfical, than, ufeful; therefore Et- 
ting the& Abfurdities afide, this is the mait certain and befi Method 
that can be putiued with regard to this Matter ; (namely) When you 
pour Compofition into your Rockets, it &all not be too dry, for fear of 
its d&+&g, and dying about in a fubtile Meal or Duit while you are 
drivi,nn it ; but fhallbe a little moth, to the end that it may colle& the 
better, ‘and be the more tiidly compreffed in the Cafe or Co3in of the 
&ckd. You may believe, it is. impoi5ble. to a&ettain any determinate 
Number of Strokes that may be exa6ly f&c&t in driving it; and 
therefore we can only fay that the Compofition ought to be driven and 
beaten till it is become as hard as a Stone. As for thoii; Particles that 
are dried by the Violence of the driving, and will not unite with the 
re#; they ihall from time to time be turned out, by &o.oping the 
Mpu]+‘, and f@ilcing it bris$ly to make them fly abroad. I mufi father 
caution y,ou, to firike the D&r with an equal Number of Strokes; 
as often as you pour your Compofition into the C&; and let your 
EGws- be. given with an uniform Force, neither too violently nor too 

gqdy,, bygyti moderation, qnd; m&i+ a fiort Pauie after each Blow. 
The Weight of: the i&l& f&l1 be as. we, have ordered above, The 
Compofitions &all, be taken and, u&d in Pr.oportion to the Diameters of 
Ro&ets, as, we fhalJ obi&e in the followrng Chapter ; and beware of 
ufing an hundre.d SrTnt S.oqa~oE Compofjrions, fol: one or any part& 
cular fized RocKet, and. only f&k to one or t.wQ. which you fhall by 
Experience find to, be the bea To this I fhall add, that fuch Ingre- 
dients as are too dry, imperfe&ly. mealed, and negligently fearced, or 

I f.haE 
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that have too much Charcoal amongit them made of any hard, grofi 
Wood, cannot be confolidated without a great deal of Labour, and 
therefore mufi be driven much longer than thofe which are free from 
&efe Defe&. I mu8 furthermore ir&orm you that the fironger the 
Compofition is, fo much the more ought it to be driven ; that the Fire 
may illME with the more Obitru&ion in confuming it, and that by 
means of its folid Confiftence the A&ion of that Elemenr may be re- 
&rained. But this, on the other hand, is apt to throw us into a great In- 
conwnkncy i for the Violence of the driving greatly adds to the 
Strength of the Compolition, and indues it with I know not what ex- 
yaordinary Virtue which it had not before ; therefore mu8 you keep 
this Sentence in Mid, as a general Rule to be obferved in our Art 
(namely) Serua &&d&critatem : Avoid Extreams, and keep in the. mid- 
dle Path, I& by running into either Excels, your Labour proves vain 
anal abortive. But let us have done with this Digreaion, and retime 
our Subje&. Say we then, that the longer the Handle of the MuIZet is, 
and the higher the Pymhlz~? lifts up his Arm to firike, with fo much 
she more Velocity and Power will the Ma& fall upon the Head of the 
.Driwer that is beneath. So that a A4ullet of IO lb only will a& much 
more violently, and defcend with greater Force, than one of double that 
Weight, but whore Handle is only Subdecuple of the Firit. If you 
would know the Caufe of this, confult the Mechanics, and they will fa- 
tisfie you. There are thofe who imagine that all Bodies that are ptu ia 

A&ion by any means whatfoever, a& with the more Power upon the 
Bodies they impinge, the denfer the Air is between them : For (r;ty 
they) it is certain that the Air is conden&& in Proportion to the Velocity 
of the defcending or a&g Body ; and all fuch as move in a Circle (I 
fpeak of this circular Motion only) have their Motion the more fwifs; 
&e Grther they are removed from their Center of Motion ; 6 that. the 
Velocities of Bodies in this cafe, are to one another re$pe&ively, as the 
Radi4 of the Circles, and the Circumferences they &f&be. If now 
you take the Handle of a l&Jet that is fbmccwhat long &r rhe Radius 
of a Circle, the Center of which is hpp.&ed to be in the Arm of him 
that fiaikes ; “ This.Lva#et-will mo.ve more freely, and with greater Ve- 
“ locity and Power, than another i&%i’fe~, who-ii Hasrdle is shorter though 
Cc its Weight may exceed rharof the Firit ;. but is flow and lazy in. ita 
‘< A&ion by real&n of thaShortne& of itsHandle” Th& Argument are 
fine and plaufible : Eut for my part I cannot help thinking, that this may 
with much more reafon be attributed to the G@.&ion of the atiing Bo- 
dy or Mallet, than to any other&&lent; and: I cannot pentiuade myfelf that 
theDenfityo6 the-Air canany waycontrihute towards the Celerity of the 
&z&f, or make it Gall the heavier upon, the Driver ; and. my Reaibn 4 
hecaufe. there can be but little Air in the Space taken up by the Malet 

ia. its circular Motion :, Addi to which, that by a. frequent Repetition of 
that Motion the Air interpofed between the A&ive. and Paffive 3ody 

would 
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would be rarified and difperfed, infiead of being condeded, and commu- 
nicating zin Increafe to the Itenfity of the Power of the A&ing Body. 
But we &all in another place have occaiion to trace out more particu- 
larly the Cat&s of the Rariiaeion and Conden&ation of Air, where we 
lhall examine in what degree the Air interpofed between two Bodies 
(namely, between one fixed, and another moving naturally, or by any 
Force impreffed) can either affrfl or defiroy the Motion, I ihall here re- 
mind you of what I faid above .(G.) that the Force of an Arm that a&s 
with Violence, greatly increafes the Velocity of the MaI& and confe- 
quently makes it fall the heavier upon any Obje&. 

As to great Rockets you may conveniently drive them, if infiead of a 
Mallet, you uie a kind of Beetle, not much unlike what Arcbite& and 
Workmen commonly drive down Piles, Pa1zjide.s and Stakes with, pro- 
vided you take care to have it of a moderate Weight. This Engine is 
compoEd of 3 Spars or Poles well f&erred together at Top with a Rope, 
and fpreads out in 3 Legs at the Bottom ; and has two perpendicular 
Timbers, between which the Ram (as fame call it) with its Iron Rings, 
and Head armed with the fame Metal, is hoifed up by mtans of a Rope 
reaved through a Pully at Top, and being up, it falls down again by its 
own Weight upon the Driver ; which by this Blow violently comprei- 
fes, and confolidates the Compofition in the Rocket-Cap. If this Beetle 
does not exceed IOO lb, it may be eafily kept going by two Men, and 
the longer the Spars are the higher will it be raifed ; and confequently 
falling through a greater Space in its Defcent, the more will its Power 
be increaied, according to that common Saying, Gravis Cafes ab alto. 
Mar. Merfennus in his Hydraulics, BaZz$‘ics and Mechanics, treats large- 
ly of this, to whom I refer itch as are defirous of being particular- 
ly ir&-u&ed in it. Let us now return to the refi of our InJbhments. 

Fig. 41. Iti Fig. 41 you have an Iron Cylinder terminating in a Point (or rather 
+ Punch) towards the plane Superficies at Bottom, with which we 
pierce certain round Pieces of Paiteboard or itrong Paper which are put 

Fig. 42. upon the Compofition after the Rocket is driven. Fig. 42 reprefents an 
Iron Cone that goes tapering to a very iharp Point, which may fzrve for 
&e fame Ufe as the former Inzrument : In A you have a circular piece 
of Iron or Wood perforated in the Middle, which may be Aopped with 
a fmall Nail or little Iron Pin, running into thofe Holes which you fee 
all down the Cone with defign to prevent the aforefaid Piece of perfo- 
rated Wood or Ring from flipping. The Diameter of this Ring ihall 
be fuch as may exa&ly fit the Orifice of a Rocket whilst the Point perfo- 
rates C. This may ferve for feveral .Rockets, provided it be long 
enough, and that you have Iron Rings of feveral Sizes, adapted to the 

Fig. 43- Orifices of them. Fig. 43 ihews you the Form of a piece of Wood or 

he:uktionr than a point 
e mufi here certainly mean a Psnrk; for it is certain that a Pwrrb is fitter for the Work 

. 

Cap, 
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Cap, to cover the folid Head of the Compotition in great Rockets, 
which is perforated in ieveral Places, and has its Curve Surface hol- 
lowed in a Groove like the Sheave or Shiver of a Block or Pully, rhe 
ufe of which you ihall know hereafter. Fig. 44 reprefents the Pyre- Fig. 44. 
tccbnic Knife. In fiort, in Fig. 45 you fee feveral Tools difiinguifhedFig. 4f. 
by A B and C, for cutting, hollowing, and ingraving all the Wood- 
work ufed in the Co&u&ion of Pyrobolical Machines, a great Number 
of which I fhall give you in the following Books. 

C H A P. IV. 
How to mix the Ingredients, ad prepare Compofitions fir 

all Sarts of Rockets, 

0 UR Pyroboltj?s may be very jufily compared with the canting Al- 
thy+ of the Times pait, (or the Preknt, if any are yet remain- 

ing) who, tho’ they dealed in nothing but Smoke, yet arrogantly took 
upon them to be Profefirs of fonoble and excellent an Art as C&@L+y; 
and fweating Night and Day in fearch of the Pbiiojpber’s Stone, and 
other fuch Whims as fubfified no where but in their crazy Imaginations, 
to the fruitleis Expenfe of their own Wealth or that of others 5 impoi‘ed 
their Fallacies on the fiak and Unthinking for Truths and Things of 
real Exifience j like thofe JuggZers who throw Dufi into our Eyes, to 
hinder us from feeing through their f..icks ; and who like them are, at 
the End of the Chapter, obliged to feed on Coal, &es, and the Dregs 
of their Alembics, and to drink the Tears forced from their Eyes by a 
perpetual Smoke as an agreeable Amhoja. For even as thofe footy 
Adepts carefully wrapped up the Arcana of their Art, or rather of their 
deceitf3 Art;fices, which they upon occafion knew how to divulge with 
fuch fpecious Appearances of ‘Truth, and of which if by chance they 
left any Account in writing, they neither expreffed it in Arabilk, Gal- 
dean or Syrian CharaCters, but as a Science of Diabolical Extra&ion, and 
(if I may fo exprefs myfelf) immediately derived from Hell itfelf j and 
all with a Defign to give their Profefhon the greater Weight with the 
VU&U j knowing well that fuch tir’hings as appear the mofi myfierious 
to them, and fall the leafI under their Apprehenfion, excite their Ad- 
miration the. mofi, and immediately beget in them a longing De& 
to be let into the Secret : Jufi fo is it with our Pyt’oboI$s, or at leait 
with the greatefi part of them, who feem to have contraeed this evil 
Cufiom, and to have borrowed the Alcbym$‘s ridiculous Politics : And 
accordingly they would have us believe, that they obtained the Secrets 
of their Art, with much difficulty from their Mafbers, or other Per- 
ions deeply vetfed in it : That there rare fbings were communi- 

PP cated 
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cafed to them in Pledge of perfee Friendship, or in Recompence for 
great Services done, or in return for fecret Bribes of Money. But 
mark here their great Di~ngenuity, and Malice of Heart ! for leR any 
one fhould earily come at a Knowledge of thoie Secrer~ which they fo 
carefully conceal, or gather any thing from their confufed Memorundu~lr, 
they commonly exprefi every thing ufed in P’roboly, together with the 
Weights and Meafures, by fuch uncouth Characters as are not to be un- 
derfiood by any but themfelves. There are thofe, who have made cer- 
tain explanatory Notes in unknown CharaAers to fuch Books as they 
had before printed, which if they should happen to be Ioft, Farme/ 
Science I we have nothing more to do than to fhut up our Books and 
our Shops too, and believe that we have lofi the Means of enriching the 
Pyrofechnic Treafures, which had been locked up in thofe inefiimable 
Cabinets. In truth, I should not difapprove of their Defign, but ihould 
commend their extreme Diligence even in this Cafe, if they would p&i 
the Methods’marked out by others, in their Endeavours to exalt their bt 
to the higheit degree of Perfeaion : But it is a very great Weak&k and 
Folly in a neceffrtous Man to be afhamed of borrowing from a Friend, 
what he hopes to repay very foon with Interefi. It is a Task too tedi- 
and unequal to our Strength, to acquire an univerjhl Knowledge by our own 
Indufiry, without the Afifiance of others. But they are io far from & 
ing communicative that they do their utmofi to hide what they have 
learned as holy and fecret MvJteries ; fondly thinking, that if they were 
to be divulged the Veneration they are had in would be diminished by 
the half, and that confequently the Profeffors of the Art themfelvea 
would lofe a great fhare of the good Opinion the World had conceived 
of their Abilities. Indeed, I for my part have often feen great and 
mighty Collections of Secrets, Remarks and Amofahns, (great and v+ 
luminous as to Paper, but {mall and thin with regard to Science) and 
upon Tryal have found that all thofe rare T&p, which appeared fo 
extraordinary to the Reader, were nothing but mere Smoke, the J$+ 
via of difiemper’d Brains, or like Bladders fwelled out with Wind, which 
can preferve their Bulk no longer than they remain unhandled and 
cloied up. Since their Humour is of this odd Turn, I should think 
they woud a& more prudently, if they would try thofe Things they re- 
ceive from others as valuable, and endeavour with all their Art to put 
them in Pra&ice, before they infert them in their public Works, by 
doing which they would no longer deceive others, nor be deceived them- 
Elves. But the great Misfortune of thefe Men is their having a Notion, 
that all folid Learning con& in a vait Heap and Multiplicity of Arti- 
cles and Inventions, which they colle& together where-ever they 5nd 
theni, without knowing whether they be Good or Bad, Valuable or naf ; 
but every thing ihares in their Efieem that does but contribute to fwell 
up their Works. But to have done with this Topic; I think thofe take 
the mofi prudent and commendable Method’ in their Pyrobob, who 

make 
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make ufe of but one or two Con@J&ns only which they know to be 
good, whether they be of their own Invention, or whether they be re- 
ceived from any other, whof2 Purfe is better able to go through thofe 
cxpenfive Experiments, provided always, that they are founded upon 
Reaibn, and Geometrical Demonitration. Now it being my Delign to 
treat of the nccecary Co??@@ions for all forts. of Rockets in this Chapter ; 
I fhall endeavour to ihew (being certain that no one ever attempted it 
before) by what means, and in what Proportion the Ingrtidients ought 
to be mixed for the CotipoJtions of all Rockets ; to the end thai from the 
fine Harmony of their A&mblage, and what elfe you will find in the 
Sequel of this Work, you may reap the Fruit and Benefit of our great 
Labour. 

We find fo vaft a Number of Comp@ions amongit the Profeffors of 
this Art, that it is as much as we can do, to guefs which are the beA of 
them ; for if we were to try them all, it would take up a great deal of 
Time and Money. Upon this Account it is that I have given myfelf 
the trouble for many Years.paf? of feeking after a Method, by which I 
might readily come at a Knowledge of the Goodnefs of any Compo&o~; 
and have been fo nice in my Refearch, as to put none in Pia&ice till I 
had examined them by an exa& Arithmetical Calculation, Geometrical 
Demonitration, and by folid Arguments drawn from Natural Phil+ 
pby. It is here then (Candid Reader) that I not only give you leave ; 
but if yen are a good PyroboZziJ, or if you have never fo little a fmat- 
tering of the Mathematical Elements joined to a little Knowledge in 
PbyJc~; I do even entreat you to examine all the CompoJtions which I 
am here going to offer you, thoroughly and to the bottom : For I am 
pretty well a&red that you will find nothing to difapprove of in either 
my Theory or PmAice. But F;rJt you ought to know the following 
general Rules, which will ferve as a Touch&one to try the Value of all 
Comp$tions, whether they be of your own Invention, or communicated 
by others; o end by means of which alfo you may contrive new ones at 
pleafure. 

The firit Rule is : Rocbetd quo majores fuerint, Zentiori onerentur ma- 
teria : quo nutem minores fortiori. That is ; the larger Rockets are, the 
weaker and flower fhall their CompoJtion be ; and on the contrary, 
the lcffer they are their CompoJifion mufi be the itronger and quicker. 
This mufi be carefully obferved : And the reafon is; becaufe when the 
Fire feizes upon a firong CompoJtion in a great Rocket, it will devour 
more of it in a Moment, than it could in a fmall Rocket in one, two or 
feveral Minutes ; ‘for as there is a greater Cavity in large Rockets, the 
Fire has an Opportunity of preying upon a great deal of Matter at once, 
and accordingly confumes a confiderable Qmtity of it in an Irritant. 
It is a very difficult thing to prekribe Laws to Fire, which is the mofi 
ac&ive and voracious of all the Elements, and much more to fet determj- 
nate Bounds to its A&ion whilfl there remains any combufiible Matter 
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for it to deitroy. From hence it will neceffarily follow, that a 
ftrong Conzpo~Q~oon producing a fudden and initantaneous Combufiion, 
it muit, when in great Rockets, burfi them fomewhere or other. 
Now this happens from the too great Concourfe and De&y, or 
to exprefs myfelf clearer, from the extreme Confluence and clofe 
Union of the Rays of Fire iffuing from the Sides of the hollow 
Cone, which together with the great quantity of + windy Exbala- 
iion (generated by the Accenlion of the Saltpeter;) being too much 
firaitned, and requiring more room, they by their Impatience of 
Confinement forcibly break through the Pafteboard or Wooden Walls 
of their Prifon. -But the C& is quite different in fmall Ro&PtJ; for 
the Fire confuming the firong CompoJitioon in them by flow Degrees 
only, the Rays of Fire iiruing from the Sides of their hollow Cones are 
fewer in Number, and in Co narrow a place they have not fo much Wind 
or Exhalation to rarifie at a Time, and therefore are in no danger of 
burfting. 

The Second is : Ad majores Rocbetas gud unam libram, veI duas ad 
fummum fuperant ; non alligetur a&is mater& pulvis Pyrius. For great 
Rockets that exeed I or 2 lb at mofi, you fhall mix no Gun-powder with 
the other Ingredients. I have no other Reafon to give for this, than 
what I juit now mentioned ; for when Gun-powder is mealed, it mufi 
be beaten and pounded very much, by which means it is endowed with 
an extraordinary Force ; for the repeated Strokes add a great deal of 
Heat to it, and even Fire itfelf; in fbort, the Pounding unites the Salt- 
peter with the Coal and Sulphur, and converts them into a Subfiance 
that is perfealy Igneous, after having purged them of all hurtful Moi- 
fiure. Upon this Account it is, that a little Gun-powder has more Vir- 
tue and powerful Effe&, than any quantity of Saltpeter that might be 
ufed in CompoJtions in different Proportions. 

In fhort, the Third is: For great Rockets from IOO it doam to IO 
B, you muJ firJ take fucb a quantity of clarzyed or purlsed S&peter as 
JhalI be equaZ to the Coal and Sulphur ; and then afterwara? let it be in a 
Jimple unequal Geometrical Proportion of Superparticular or Supe<part&t : 
but from IO lb down to I i’b or $ lb, let it be j$’ in a Double PrGpor;ion, 
&n Triple, and then &zdruple, and J~J on, of the Aliquot Parts oj’ dn 
Integer. hfiort, from one lL to tbe very leaJ Rocket, let tbe Saltpeter be 
taken together witb the Gun-powder ii feveral Degrees of Superpurticu- 
Jar and Superpartient, as Sextuple, Septuple, 4MupZe, Noncuple and De- 
apIe; or SixfoId, Sevenfold, Eightfold, Ninefold a&Tenfold. I’be Pra- 
portion of Coal to Sulphur, /hail be either Sefquialteral, or Double, or Tri- 
pie, and Sometimes Equal. 

f ‘This is what we mssn in the fecond Book by Flatuknt Expanjian- both there Expr&- 
ens bear one and the &IX Signification ; but this is mofi intelligible here, and Fhknt EXIT 
/;on is more proper in the other Place. 

r 
Obferve 
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Obferve here however, that you mufi increafe and diminish the 

@amity of Saltpeter with regard E& ti two other Ingredients, as the 
Coal is to the Sz+brrr, and reciprocally as the $~c&ur is to.the Coal, io 
muit they both be to the Saltpeter; as if (for Example) you begin by 
.great Rockets, you augqcnt the Qyhy of Saltpeter by degrees, and 
diminik the two other Ingredients in itch Proportion as not to deviate 
from this Arh%neticatl+ogreffi~~. Whenever you contrive new Com- 
poJitions, I advife you to try them before you make them public, and 
put them in PraCtice privately, that you may avoid M&&es, and cor- 
rect fuch Etrrrrs 3 yopt &i&t have f&n Inca 

As for CompoJitions that you receive from others, you may examine 
Fhem, if you underfiand never fo little of &omctrical Proportions, and 
the Ufepf them ; or if you will make the ExperineeRrs according to the 
Rules here raid dbwn. 

Accept then favorably of thefe following Compojitions, which I give 
you for your Amufement at your leifwe Hours. 1 Jere deliver them to 
you with all the Fidelity I am capable of, from thoii of IOO lb down 
to the leaf% Rocket that can be made. But by the way, I have not con- 
fined myfelf to any particular Arithetical Progrefion with regard to 
the Proportion of Gal to Surpstlr, as I prspofed &we i ti ‘indeed it is 
not abfolutely nece&y: But I only give you the CompoJZions in the 
Proportion and Order, I fotind them. in my feveral Experiments of 
this’kind. However, if you take upon you the ora&& uf prov&g and 
reducing them to an AritbmticaZ Calculation, you will find that I have 
itri&ly obferved our Firfi general Rul’e in all my Compojfions. 

From zoo to 80 and 643 tfs. 

fn this Compojtion you ,have the Sakpetep equal to the two other 5+z- 
grediem> but the Coal is double of’ the Su@br. You may freely ufe 
this CompoJirion for all Rockets that can be made from IOO to 60 ti 5 for 
it i b& to let their Cmp&&a be weaker than what &ey perhaps can 
bear ; It being by much the fafefi with regard to Poder to err.on the 
weak fide, that is, by allowing rather too little than too much Strength 5 
for the Weaknefs of a Cdntpo@oz, or of I%&* either, may be eat’lly re- 
medied by add& a Portion of violent Matter: But in order to be ai- 
fured how your Compojtion will prove, you may make Tryal of one 
@cket%efore you drive any of’ t$e reft ) from whtie ytni may conclude 
mncerning-what you may expe& fram the others. 
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l?rom 20 to 18 ib. 

OfSaltpefer 42 ET, of CoaZ 26 il$ and of Sulphur 12 iii 

Prom 35 ft to x2 it. 

Qf Sattpeter 32 lb, of Coal I 6 ib, and of Sulphur 8 ih 

FromloIbtogIb. 

Of Suhpefev 62 lb, of Coal 20 lb, and of Su&bur g it. 

FromgI6to8l6and6ib 

Of Sahpefer 35 %, of Coal IO l?f~, and of Stz@ur 5 tb. 

From5 IIito4Ib. 

Of Salfpefw 64 i5, of Coal 16 f15, and of Su&bur 8 lf~ 

From 3 lb to 2 lb. 

Of Saltpeter 60 l’b,, of Coal 15 lb, and of Su&bur 2 iii 

Of one f6. 

Of Gun-Fder 18 Iti, of Saltpeter 8 lb, of .&al 4 Ib, and of 
Suebur 2 lb. 

From 18 Lotbs, or g Ounces, to : lb, 

Of Powder 18 Iti, of Saltpeter 8 ~b, of Coal 4 ib, of SurpSur 2 l6. 

From 12 Lo& to 10 I&r. 

Of Pmder 30 LO&S, of Salqeter 24 I,,oths, of Coal 8 Laths, and 
of Su@ur 3 Laths. 

From 6 Lotbs to 4 Lotbs. 

Of Powder 24 Loti of Saltpeter 4 Loths, of Coal 3 L&s, ad 
of Subbur I Loth. 

From 2 Lotbs to one Lotb. 

Of Powder 30 Loths, of Coal 4 Lochs. 

From & & + to , & of a j;otb or half Ounce. 

Of Powder g or IO Lo&, and of Coal I or E f- Laths. 

‘I’hc Gnaller fort, called with us Serpents or Squzk, may be of Ma& 
Podm only, except the Priming, which ought to be of Corn-Powder. 

CHAP, 
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A S for the Bt~-z’zz~ of RocRetr, or the means of piercing their ioLd 
A CO~@B’LW in a certain determinate Proportion as to-Breadth and 
.Height ; whether it be done at the fme time that you drive them, or 
after they are driven ; it is an Invention which I can give you no great 
Hifiorical Acc~ttf of, nor inform you whether it be New or Old. I-Iow- 
ever, I cannot but think that the ancient Pyrobd~s were well acquaint- 
ed with an Article of fiuch Importance in the Confiru&ion of RQC~HS; 
without which it would be impofflble for them to fly upwards; for it is 
owing to this Contrivance, that the Fire is able to accend the CompoJ- 
tion in fich a manner as to have its Rays colle&ed to a Center, and by 
their united Efforts, to force up the Rocket and all its Furniture as long 
as there is any Combufiible Matter left. But I am inclined to think, 
that thofe good Ge&~~en rehrved it in Silence as a very great Secret of 
their Art : Or elfe we may believe, thal: they defignedly skipped over 
this Article, contenting the&elves with initiating us into &era1 other 
Myiteries of this Scs’tnce which they freely enough divulged. Now for 
IIIY part, after having read eve; and over again all the Writings of the 
ancient Pyrobd@r, I never met with one Syllable of In&u&ion relating 
to the Method of borr’trg Rockets. In truth, I do not much wonder at 
&is; becauii I know it is at this Day the Cufiom of Fire-W&km (and 
they jeligioufly obferve it) not tu re‘veal any Secrets concerning Fire- 
WA without much Importunity ; and whenever they do communi- 
cate any of them, it is to fuch Perfons only, who make this Science 
their particular Profefion ; or perhaps to Such as promife them great 
Ttiags : Or they may happen in their Drink to declare all they know, 
together with what they know nothing of; and Co let thefe Arcana fall 
from them amongfi the refi of their drunken Dtiuurie; which in their 
fober Intervals would have been retained within their own Breafis. But 
be this as it will, certain it is, that the Profefirs of this Art force a fb- 
Iemn Oath from their Difciples, after they have gone through a proper 
Courfee, and that they are upon the point of di.f!mifGng them; in which 
Oath they’iwear never to reveal what has been communicated to them 
to any Perfon whatever, and oblige themfelves not to make ‘a public 
Profefioq of it, nor to reach it privately to others till after a Period of 
three Years. In this they imitate the Cs&zZz~s, who never initiate any 
into &eir Myfkeries, but fuch as are filled with a Divine Spirit, and (as 
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they fay) fuch as were predefiinated from their Mother’s Womb to re- 
ceive the Sacred Gift of Prophecy, or rather of Fjhh-P~+Gt~~ f Myffc- 
ries which they hold in the utmofi Veneration, and perform with ex- 
traordinary Ceremonies, muttering I know not what between their 
Teeth, with exprefi Prohibition (a Superfiition punifhable with Death) 
never to reveal them to any. living Sod. But as for me, far from en- 
tertaining fiuch narrow Sentiments, far from being a&uated by fuch a 
Spirit, or expecting any Reward; 1 .here give you Gratis, what I pur- 
chafed at fo dear a Rate : And breaking Silence to oblige my Friends, 
and ferve the Public ; defpifing all the Reproaches and Atiatbema’s, 
which thofe worthy %intlemPn the Pjt?otoZs@ may thunder out again& 
me ; 1. here declare openly and plainly, That Rockets ought to be bored 
to the Height of; of fi”je Compofition or Matter wbertiwitb they arecfilted, 
n$lus ti Diameter of their hollow Cyhzders. The Breadth of the Ori- 
fice at the Choak Ihall be 4 of the Diameter of the Mould, and go ta- 
pering up toward s a Point like a Cone, in fuch manner that the Upper 
Breadth of it ihall be ; of the Lower; for a Cavity of this Form will 
be the beft adapted for receiving the Fire in fuch a manner as to oblige 
*he Rbcket to take its Flight. There are two Sorts of .InJfiirmenfs ufed 
for making thefe Cavities (namely) hollow Boreri, and certain Needles 

fig. 46. or Piel’ckrs of Iron or Copper, made in fashion of a Cone. In Fig. 46 
you may fee a Reprefentation of thefe, dainguifhed by the Letters A 3 
C D E. A, the firit, is for Rockets of 2 lb : Its Height, B C, is $ of the 
Height of the Rocket minus a Diameter of its hollow Cylinder, begin- 
ning to meafure it from that Point where the Compofition begins (t&z.) 
at the Neck or Choak, to that Point where the Matter in the Rocket 

Fig. 48. terminates. For Example, in Fig. 48 the Height of the Rocket from 
P to I being divided into three equal Parts, two of them will reach to G, 
then from G, iilbdu&ing N 0 a Diameter of the hollow Cylinder of 
the Rocket, and fetting it off downwards towards F, you will have the 
proper Height of the Cavity P F or E F (viz.) ; of the Height of the 
Rocket minus a Diameter of its hollow Cylinder : And its Breadth E P 
will bc 4 of the Diameter M B. The Upper Breadth of the above- 
mentioned Borer in C is ‘, of the Lower Breadth D E. In fig. B, 
which is the Second, you have a Piercer for Rockets of 12 Lotbs 0~ 
6 Ounc?s. C is for thofe of 8 Lotbs or 4 Ounces. D for thofb of 6 frotks 
or 3 Otmces; and in fhort, E is for thofe of 2 Lotbs or I Ounce. Now 
the Proportions of thefe Laft are the fame with thofe of the Firfi in 
Letter A. YOU have moreover in the firfi Fig. A, Divifions expreffing 
thepierecps of fmall Rockets down to f lb each difiinguifhed by its proper 
Number. Know then, that I made thefe Divifions in a Cubical Ratio, 
by dividing the right Line B C (which is the Length for the Borer of a 
Rocket of 2 lb ) into Parts Cubically proportionate to it ; as into Sub- 
dupk which is one lb: Into Subquadruple, which is ; lb or 16 Lotbs. 
ad f0 0~ of the rdl that ate between any two of then And tho’ we 
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migh.t in t.his manner have given the, fever,al fmaller Borers deduced in 
proportion from one exceeding z lb, I avoided it lxxaufe I would not 
haves the Upper Breadths of fmall ones too much difproportioned to 
their Lower Breadths ; or e& we mufi be obl-igcd to diminifh the Up- 
per Breadth of a great Borer, fo as to ferve for Rockets of I or 2 .&&is, 
but they would in that Cafe be apt to be too narrow. Therefore you 
will do better to have your Borers for fmall Ruckets feparate from the 
greater fort; by doing of which you will have them all nearly in one 
and the fame kind of Proportion. Your Borers fhould have a little 
fort of Handle, that you may the more conveniently guide them; a Re- 
prefentation of which you have in Fig. F. The Letter D in F&l 47 Fig, 47. 
kews you another Handle which turns the Borer like that of a KG&r. 
In fhort, all the Sizes of them may be eaiily fixed in a Turner’s Leathe 
for boring of Rockets expeditiously and nicely. .But if this Way does 
not pleai‘e you, you may ufe the little Machine which you fee in 
Fig. 47. which is very conveniently contrived for this Work : You muit 
firit then have a piece of Timber in Form of a Parallelopiped, fawed 
through the Middle of its Breadth ; or elfe compofed of two Semi-Pa- 
rallelopipeds, each of which fhall have one Side hollowed Lengthways, 
fo as to fit and hold a Rocket between them, as appears in A and B. This 
Parallelopiped fhall be fhut up in the Machine, or (as we may ‘call it in 
EnghJb) Square Frame, and preffeed clofe together with four Wooden 
Screws, two on each Side, as F and E, to hold them fait, and prevent 
them. from flipping : Then taking the Borer C in the Han& D, you 
fiall fet the Head or End of it to your Breafi, and turning it round 
with your Hand, bore your Rockets at pleafure. There’is another Way 
of doing this (namely) by driving your Rockets upon Iron ‘or Copper 
.Z%xers with hollow Drivers = We have given thefe the very fame Pro- 
portions as we have aGgned to the Borers. This kind of Piercer ought 
to be fafhioned as you fee in Fig. 23, where M L is its Length, and Fig. 23. 
G H its Breadth. I mufi own, I have allotted another Proportion to 
Pier&s both as to their Upper and Lower Breadths in F&. 20, u&e+ 
the Breadth 0 P is ; of the Diameter C D, and the Upper Breadth at 
Q; of the Lower Breadth 0 P, This I did, becaufe I have obferved 
that feveral PyroBdzQ?s ufe this Proportion; which I can in no wife difap- 
prove of, having never feen the EEe&s of Rockets driven upon fuch fort 
of Piercers. To this I till add, that &trigs are not always made of the 
fame Bignefs, whether as to 3readth or Height, and I will not affirm, 
that my Observations will hold goo$ in all Cafes, particularly with rc: 
gard to thofe, who make it a PraQice to drive on& Size of Rockets with 
feveral forts of Compofitions ; for you mu%qonfider that the fironger a 
Compofition is, the Araiter and ihallower ought the Boring to be, and 
on the contrary, that the weaker and flower it is, the wider and deeper 
muit it be pierced. The Reafon of this may be e&y gathered from 
what we faid in the foregoing Chapter ; for as a Rrong Compofition in- 
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flames fooner than a weak one, the Rocket which is filled with too vio- 
lent a Mixture, and has its Or&e too wide, would let in the Fire too 
abundantly, and infiead of departing, would be confumed m an in- 
Aant ; i&much as the F&-e having too much room in fo spacious a 
Cavity to a& in, would in a Moment poffefs itflf of all the Mafter 
reduce it univerfally to a Flame, and would mofi commonly burfi the 
Cafe, or elfe after having mounted to a confiderable Height, it would 
at once difperfe and appear like a Flash of Lightning. Small Rockets 
are in no danger of this, becaufe of the little quantity of Compofition 
they contain; but for Great ones, bc particularly cautious to fill them 
with a Compofition proportioned to their Size, and to bore them in pro- 
portion to the Compofition they are filled with j or c&e be fired that 
your Labour and Expenfa will vanish in Smoke. Here then (Frie+ 
Reader) is what former f’yrob@?s have fo indufirioufly and fo long hid 
from us 5 which ungrateful and envious Contagion of Secreq, has 
fpread down to the.Profeffors of this Art in our Days, who are fo far 
rainted,by it, as to imagine, they fhould greatly prejudice their Reputa- 
tions and private Interefis, if they communicated any thing they make 
a Secret of, to fuch deferving and curious Perfons as might have a Ge- 
nius for this Science. They either do not confider, or do not know 
what daily Experience teaches us; (namely) that a Thoufand ex- 
tinguifhed Lamps may be lighted at one, which will communicate Q 
Flame to them all, without being any way impaired itfelf either by a 
Diminution of its Oil, or the Lo6 of one fingle*Atom of its Fire. As 
for me,1 make no fcruple of publishing an ingenuous Declaration of what 
ought not to be concealed I indeed forefee, that thofe ‘I”;Jlerz (they 
defcrve this Appellation both on the fcore of their Ignorance and Mean- 
fpiritednefs) thofe ungenerous Souls will hate me with more than a 
+ Vatiniun Hatred. But that, gives me no manner of Difiurbance ; for 
I know that People of any &are of good Senfe will laugh at their 
Snarls, or take no Notice of them, particularfy if they recoll& that 
common and true Saying, Principhs placuz~e viris vel maxime fat eJ% 
Thofe vulgar Wretches are but little Dogs, that bark at us, without 
being able to bite; and if our Labours prove acceptable to our Princes, 
no matter for any thing elfe... 

But jet .us have done with this Topic, and proceed farther on in the 
Co&u&ion of Rockets, and fet our Hands in good earn& to the Work, 

t This Say in is ddrivrd. from Irtiniw, the N~PIC of a Perion who bore a remarkable fitred 
tq the funsui &ator ~icrrp, 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. V.I. 
Of Sky-Rockets t&t meunt up with their Sticks, 

SORT I. 

T HE Rocket reprefented in Fig. 48, which WC have already fiip-Fig. 48. 
pof’ed to be of I lb, has its Height A B 7 Diameters, in like man- 

ner as is its Mould : But from this Height we muft firfi retrench f a Dia- 
meter for the Neck ‘L M, as the Line B D ihews upon A B. More- 
over for the Binding and the Folds of the Choak to E $ Diameter mufi 
be cut off or allowed ; and in short, for the Binding of the Head, you 
again take from this Height ; a Diameter, as may be feen in K I and 
A C ; therefore the Height of the Compofition and Rp~orf will be 5 f 
Diameters, as you fee in E I or C R. Now divide this Height into 
three equal Parts in the Points S and G and fill it, with a Compofition 
fumble to its Size (as we have already cautioned you) from E to G, that 
is, to + of the Height E I. This done, cover it with a little Cap of 
Paper or P&eboard G; or what will be much better for great RocRe~, 
a round hollowed Wooden Cap, fiich as you fee reprefented in Fig. 43, 
which fhall be firmly glued to the Sides of the Rocket. If your Cafe be 
made of Paper or Pafieboard, you fhall with a firong Cord choak or 
force it into the Hollow in the Curve Surface of this Wooden Cap, 
which Cord may remain to confine it in, as you fee in Q. But .if ‘the 
lfocket-Caj be made of Wood, this Cap need not have its Convex Sur- 
face hollowed, but let it be uniform and plane; allowing its Thi&nefi 
to be 5 of the Diameter of the Rocket. You fhall f&en it to the fnfide 
of the Caj with little Nails or Wooden Pegs, which fhall be driven in- 
to it from the Gutfide, and then well fecured with Glue. You mufi be 
particularly careful in doing this 5 for I have often &en the Cayk of 
great RocAetr remain empty upon the Nails without r&g at all, and 
the Compofition for want of being powerfully .confined at Top, flip up 
through the Cafe, and con&me in the k;r without performing the Ef- 
f& expe&ed. However, final1 Rockets which are choaked at Top are 
not liable to this Accident. There mufi be an Hole made through this 
Cap of; of the Diameter of the Rockef, feveral of which may be made, 
if upon this Cap you would put Running Rockefs, or (as they are ufual- 
ly called in EngltQ%J Sguuibs, and other little Decorations, which arc 
ukd in artificial Fireworks, which we fhall fpeak of hereafter. Over 
this Cap you fhall fill the Remainder of the Cafe with good Corn Bow- 
der, which ihall be preffed down fo gently, as no way tohave its Corns 
defaced or broken, that they may be able to retain their Vigour. In 
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short, it ihall be bound up cloie at Top, and then bored from E to P, 
to the Height of $ of the Length of the Rocket, minus a Diameter of 
its hollow Cylinder (viz.) N 0 ; which being fet off downwards from 
G towards E, gives E F, which is the Height it ought to be bored. 

S 0 R T II. 

Take a Rocket-Cap whofe hollow Cylinder is equal in Diameter to a 
Leaden Bullet of IO Laths or 5 OUnCCSj let its Height be 4 and $ Dia- 
meter, and filled with a futable Compofition to 3 Diameters, and then 
bored to the Depth of two of the fame : Cover the Compofition with 
a Wooden or Pafteboard Cap, having an Hole through it of tr of the 
abovementioned Diameter, then let the Top be clofed up firmly with a 

Fig. 49. Rrong Packthread. The Fashion of this Rocket may be feen in Fig. 49, 
where it is difiinguifhed by the Letter A. This done, take another 
Cafe, the Diameter of who6 Orifice is equal to that of a Leaden Bullet 
of 24 Lo&s or 12 Ouzzces, and let it be 5 Diameters of its Mould; this 
&all be filled with a proper Compofition, to the Height of I $ Diame- 
ter of its Orifice, and artfully bored to I 5 of the fame Diameter, fo 
that there may remain : of a Diameter of folid Head. Cover this with 
a Cap as before, and upon that, Corn Powder to the Height of # of a 
Diameter. In short, over all this you fhall put the Rocket you had be- 
fore,prepared, which &all be firmly pafied to the Infide of this. You 
will fee the Cot-&u&ion of this Iaft Rocket with the firit in it in the 
fame Figure, diftinguifhed by the Letter B. To conclude ; take the Caj 
of a Third Rocket of z lb, whofe Height ihall be to its Diameter as 
we prefcribed in the Second Chapter of this Book, and fill it with a 
futable Compofition to the Height of 2 & Diameters; you ihall cover 
this with a Wooden Cap, whofe Thickneis and the Diameter of the 
Hole through the Middle of it ihall be + of the Diameter of the Mould; 
and over that, a Report of Corn Powder to the Height of one Diameter 
of the Rocket. This done, take the Rocket B, with the firfi Rocket A 
in it, and putting it into the .Hollow of this Third, glue or pafie them 
neatly tegether, and cover them all three with the Conic Head F, 
made either of Wood or Paper. You have the whole Order of this 
Rocket in the fame F&re, difiinguifhed by the Letter E. 

Obferve here Fir& that the Necks of the two firit Ro&ts do not ex- 
ceed 5 Diameter. Secondly ; that you may take three Larger or three 
Smaller Ruckets, and d-ifpofe of them after this manner. But you mufi 
take care, that your two Leffer ones be shortened in fuch a manner, 
that the Third may not lofe any of its Height ; and in like manner on 
the contrary, that they be not fo high as never fo little to exceed the 
Third that contains them J and let them be always io proportioned, that 
ihe FirA exa&ly fills up the Second, and the Second with the Firit in it 
exa&ly fills up the Third. If it happens that the Necks of your 
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Rockefs do not nicely obferve the Proportion I have laid down, it will be 
no great matter, provided that their Diameters are as they olught to be : 
And in this Cafe, the Third Rocket mufi be driven with a flower Com- 
pofition than ,its Size requires. Thus the two Firit will by the Third 
be carried up into the Air, where they perform their Parts ; flying 
from one tide to the other in Oblique DireAions ; for they cannot 
a&end perpendicularly, for want of Sticks or a Counterpoik j but \vt* 
ihall touch upon that at the End of this Chapter. 

S 0 R T III 

Take a great Rocket (w~z.) of 2, 6, 8, or if you will of IO or 20 l&; 
and fill it with a Compofition fiutable to its Size, and bore it as ufiial; 
according to the Method dire&ed in the firit Sort of Rockets 5 and after 
having covered it with a Cap, with feveral Holes pierced through it as 
you may Gee in A, you fhall fait it over with Meal Powder, mixed 
with an equal Portion of that in Corns, Then fill up the remaining 
Cavity of the Rocker with &all Running Rockets, or (as we call them in 
Eng#) Squih, and leave a Space in the Middle of them, for a 
Wooden Cafe or Tube, which you fee reprefented in F&we 54, andFig $4. 
which you ihall prepare after the following manner. Take a hollowed 
Cylinder or Tube of Wood, equal in Height to the Space left of the 
Rocker j or it may be continued up to the inner Yertox of the Cone that 
crowns your Rocket. Let the Thickneis of the Wood a b, be : of the 
Diameter a c j and let the Bottom f g be ; of the fame Diameter, to 
which may be fafiened a Leaden Bullet by way of Counterpoife. This 
Tube or Cafe ihall be filled thus : Fir& pour in Corn Powder to the 
Height of f a Diameter, and upon that a Ligbf Bal4 the Con&u&ion 
of which I fhall teach you in the Third Chapter of the next Book; 
over this Ball put jib Compojtion j upon this, Corn Powder again in 
the fame Proportion as before, and upon that another Light Ball 5 then 
flow Compojtion ; and in this Order you muA proceed till your Cafe 
or Tube is filled up. We ihall treat of Jaw CompoJitions hereafier; and 
in our Book of the feveral Pyrotechnical Machines, we will enlarge 
upon what relates to this fame Cafe. The whole being diipofed 
after this manner, and the Tube filled as we have dire&ed, ,well re-in- 
forced with good Iron Wire, or Arong glued Packthread, for fear‘ the 
Powder should fplit it, it ihall be fured in the Middle of the Sqz&s 
with its Mouth downwards upon the Meal and Corn Powder abovemen- 
tioned. The whole being thus cornpleated, fhall beclofed at Top with 
a Wooden or Paper Head, according as the Rocket-Cafe is made of ei- 
ther the one or the other of them. You have a full and particular Re- 
prefcntation of this in Fig. 50. Fig. p. 

Sf SORT 



S 0 R T IV. 

This kind of Sky-Rocket differs but little from the foregoing, except 
that infiead of fmall Rockets or Squids in the empty Space above the 
Compofition, you put either S$rks or Stars (which we fhall teach you 
to make in the Third Chapter of the following Book) interfperfed with 
Mealand Corn Powder : As for any thing elb relating to it, you are to 
proceed in the fame manner we did with the Firit. See the Reprefen- 

Fig. s*. ration of this in Fig. 51. 

SORT V. 

You fhall take a &ocket of any Size you will, and fill it with a proper 
Compofition to z. 4. Diameters of its Orifice or hollow Cylinder ; and 
cover it with a Wooden Cap, whore Thicknefs is t of the fame Diame- 
ter ; and over that, Corn Powder to the Height of: of a Diameter; and 
upon that, Compofition to f of a Diameter: This mufi be covered 
with a Cap, and that again, with Corn Pmuder as before ; and upon thar, 
Compoftion as before, and fo on till the Rocket is quite filled. This 
done, it fhall be tied clofi and firm at Top, and bored to the Depth of 

Fig. p. :! Pj Diameters. Fig. 52 fhews you the whole Order of this. 

S 0 R T VI. 

You @all firit take a Rocket, and fill it according to the common 
Rule and Order, and bore it as we did the Rocket of the Firfi Sort. This 
done, prepare certain Boxes or Cafes of dry light Wood, the fame as 

Fig. $3. you ice reprei’ented in Fig. B, under Fig. 53, or elide firm Paper Cafes 
like thofe of Rockets, choaked clofe at Bottom. Then with hot Glue 
f&k as many as you. pleafe of them; to the exterior Surface of the 
Rocket as you fee in C, minding to place them in a Spiral Dire&ion, and 
tye them fail with good Packthread as you- fee in the Letter D. Into 
each of theie Boxes put a>Reunning Rocket, filled with Mtial Powder, and 
opened at the Choak, through which and the Boxes, the Fire may be 
conveyed-fromthe great Rocket. The great Rocket might ferve for a Pefard 
or Cracket: filled with Corn. Pawder, but. infiead of that, you may ufe 
Iron Crrrcker~, whore upper Part fhall be filled with fine Powder, and 
the lower Part with, Rocket Compofition. The Letter A fhews you one 
of the abovementioned Boxes, with the Running Rocket in it, to render 
chc thing more,eafy to your Apprehenfion. 

SORT 
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s 0 R T VII. 

Fill a Rocket with a reaionable Compofition, to the Height of 2 Dia- 
meters of its Orifice ; and bore the faid Compofition to -the Depth of 
one Diameter, and to the Breadth of 5 Diameter. Cover this Boring 
with a piece of Paper only, to prevent’ its being filled up whilfi you 
drive the refi of the Rocket; this Order you are to obferve, till your 
Rocket is quite filled; (namely) by always putting in z Diameters of 
‘Compofition and boring one. See Fig. 55. Fig. ff: 

S 0 R T VIII. 

You mufi here obferve the feveral Circamltances relating to the Fir& 
Fourth, and Sixth Sorts, as well in filling this Rocket, as in boring it.- Sup- 
poie then, that you have a Rocket prepared as it ought to be : You ihall 
fiick round the Outfide of it, as many Paper Crackers as you fhall think 
fit, (fuch as you Ge difiinguifhed by A) and at fuch D&rices as you 
&all think mofi proper. Then prime both them and the Rocket with 
Meul Powder. Fig. 56 plainly illufirates this. Fig. 56. 

S 0 R T IX. 

This Ninth Sort of Rocket fhall be prepared after the following Or- 
der : You ihall firfi fill the Rocket with a &table Compofition to the 
Height of 2 4 Diameters ; which ihall be covered with a Wooden Cap, 
having an Hole through the Middle of it: And over the Cap you fhall 
put a Layer of Corn Powder to the Height of f of the Diameter of its 
Orifice ; upon which &all be a Layer of Comp@n to the Height of 
; of the fame Diameter. Then taking a firong Cord, choak the 
Rocket clofe above the CompoJ~&r, leaving only a fmall Hole of Com- 
munication in the Middle of it. This done, you fhall put in Compoj- 
&z afrek to the Height of g, and upon the faid Compofition Corn 
Powder to the Height of ;. In abort, upon this Powder you fhall put 
CompoJtion to the fame Height as before, and choak it again a fecond 
time. In this Order you ihall proceed till the Rocket is tiled up. This 
will appear obvious to you in Fig. 57. Fig. f f*  

SORT X. 

This Rocket has nothing particular in it, to make it very diff’erent 
from the reR ; for, fit-it, it is filled and bored after the fame manner 
with thofe of the Fir& Fourth, and Sixth Sorts. There is only an 
Addition to it of a Report, and upon that, a longilh hollow piece of 
Wood in a Spherical Form, fill’d with an Aquatic Compofition, (by 
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~Qzmtic, I mean iilch Compohions as are contrived to burn upon or iu 
the Water, which I fllall give you in the following Eook) or any other 
firong Mixture. You mufi fire this Rocket at the Head before you iire 
it, at the Orifice of the Choak, becaufe the upper Compofirion has no 
Gommunidation with the lower Part of the Rocket. Being then moved 
off, and having raken its Flight into the Air, you will i‘et; two Sorts of, 
li;frp ( namely) that of the Rocket darting its Rays downwards, and the 
other iffuing from the Head, and fpreading abroad in the Air like a 

1%. 13. great Fire Rain. This is clearly explained to you in Ei;s. 58. 

S 0 R T XI. 

Take 7 fmall Rockets of 2, 3, 4, or more Ounces, filled with a com- 
mon Compofitionj and bored as ufual: Bind them up together in a 
round tight Bundle, and wrap them about with firong Paper or P&e- 
board, ruld head them with a large Cone of the fame, as you i‘ee in A. 
You mufi not f&get to itick them (I am jufi gsing to in&u& you in the 
R&s relating to that) in fich a manner, that the upper End of the 
Stick may come under the great Paper Cafe that encompaires the 

Fig. $9: Rockets. 8’ig. 59 will fully infir&% you as to this. 
Obf&ve here that the i&era1 Sorts of Rockets I have been now treat- 

ing of, require to have Sticks faitened to them, to firve them as a 
Counterpoife, and to afifi them in their right Afcent. They are ufual- 
ly made of light dry Wood, fuch as Pine, Fir, and Lime-Tree. Their 
Length mufi be to that of the Rocket in a Septuple, or at mofi an O&u- 
ple Proportion ; that is, they are ,commonly 7 or 8 times as long as the 
Rocket. They ought to be of a tolerable Thicknef.. at the End to 
which the Rocket is tied, and from thence down to the lower End go 
gradually tapering to a Point. The necefflty there is for them, is not fo 
much on the icore of their Figure, as on account of their extreme 
Equality as to Weight; or the nice lfEpuilibrium which mufi be ob- 
Eerved in fitting them to the feveral Weights of Rockets. Now you will 
find it no great difficulty to adjuft them exaely, if you put the Stick at 
rwo Finger’s Breadth from the Neck of the Rocket upon the Edge of a 
Knife, or upon your Finger, and if in that Situation both Ends are in 
&pifibrio, you are right; that is, the End to which the Rocket is fa- 
fiened and the other mufi be exa&ly parallel to the Horizon, without 
inclining or wavering. to one Side dr the other. But if your Stick End 
happens to overbalance, you muf’t pare and diminish it till it comes to 
an .Epilibrium with the Rocket End. You.have a Rocket with its Stick 

i’ig. 60. pl+nly and curioufly reprefented in Fig. 60. Brechtelius teaches us -a 
Method (which is eafy enough) to find out the proper Length of theie 
Sticks in Chap. IX. of, the,Second Part of‘ his Pyrotechnics, as follows : 
Add one to the Number of Fingprs that confiitute the Length of your 
Rocket, and multiply the Produd by the Length of the Rocket> and you 

will 
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will have the due Length of its Stick : For Example ; if the Rocket is 
8 FingerJ in Length, add I to them, and you ,will have g ; which Num- 
ber multiplied by 8, which is the Length or Height of the Rocket, will 
give 72, Ydu &ail khen tye a f&k of E many F&ga? in Length ‘to 
your Rocket. 

C H A P. VII. 
Of Sky-Rockets that mount up W&OM Sticks. 

SORT I; 

T AKE a fmall Rocket of 8, 1.0, 16, or 18 Lo& filled and bored as 
ufual, and fix four fmall JGgs to it after the manner of the Fea- 

thers of an Arrow : (L etter A in Fig. 6 I will explain what I mean.) Fig. 6t. 
Thefe WingJ mufi be made of light Wood, fuch as Lime-tree, or elfe of 
Pafteboard, and muA be placed crof+w&. Their Length.&all be ; of 
the Length of the Rocket, and their Breadth at Bottom ihall be $ of the 
fame Length ; their Thicknefs may be left. to your own Qifcretion : 
Neverthelefs if you would have it in fome fort proportionable to their 
Length and Breadth, it ihall be of t or f of the Diameter of the 
Rocket: 

In Fig. 63 I have given you the Reprefemation of a little Contrivance Fig. 63, 
compofed of 4 Rods, a Bottom, and an Handle .beneath, upon which 
you may fet this fort of Rockets when you fire them. It needs no far- 
ther Explanation, finct it may be, readily underfiood by the Figure it- 
felf. In the Middle of the Bottom-Piece, in which the aforemen- 
tioned Rods are fixed, is a little Cavity or Chamber, that has Commu- 
nication with a little Channel ; the which, as well as the Chamber itfelf 
muA be filled with Meal Ptider, when you would fire your Rocket. 

S 0 R T II. 

This.kind of Rocket differs but little from the former, except that its 
wings are otherwiGz contrived ; for upon this you have but three only, 
of the, fame Thicknefs with the others, hut pretty different from them 
in Height and, Breadth; for the Length of thefe is equal to the whoIe 
Length’ of the Zbcket to which they belong, and are fixed upon it in 
fuch a manner, that the Lower Extremities of them defcend one IXa- 
meter below the Neck of the $ock~f, and eor&quentiy t+ir Upper Ex- 
tremities mufZ fail an eqd Portion short of the Head of it. Their 
Breadth fhall be a Semi-Diameter of the drifice or holiiw Cylinder of 
the Rocket, as you inay fee by a, b. You may, if you pleafe, fire this 

Tt kind 
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H avin niti e a ‘oc ‘e 0 w  at g d RktfhS ize you pleafe according to the or& 
nary Method, you ihall to the Neck of it fallen a piece of Iron Wyrej 
with an Iron Bullet at the End of it, of the fame Calibre with the 
Rocket: This Wyre &all be turned in a Spiral like a Screw, and ihall 
be as near as po@ble of fuch a Length, that in cafe it happens to widen 
or Aretch 8 lit& the Bullet may notwithfiand~ng be in 2Epuili!~ri~ 
with the Rocket;’ in the fame manner as we juft now iaid of Wooden 

Fig. 64. SticRs; Fig. 64 will give you a per&t Idea of this. 

Afier yeu have prepared a Rocket as you have .&en fully dire&d, and 
that you have covered the CompoJ;t;MI in it with Corn Powder to the 
Height of one Diameter, fill up the remaining Vacancy with Rafpings 
or Filings of Lead ; obfzrving that the -n&y of it be fuch, as to be 

Pig4 6s. twice the Weight of the Rocket-Cafe it belongs to. GmiUt Fig. 65, 
which will fet you right, 

C If3 A P, VIII. 
Of Water-Rockets, or /ircb as Burn ud Swim upo’c the 

Water. 

SORT 1. 

Y 
OU fhall fill a Rockef of 2 or 3 L&s with a fiitable CompoJirion, 

to the Height that we ufually fill common Rockets ; and fixing a 
Cap upon the coq5oJif’on with a Report of COT% Pmder above it, it 
ihall be bored throughout the whole Height of the CompaJirion. This 
done, prepare a Paper Cylinder, with two fmall Wooden or Paiteboard 
Heads or BaGs, having a Hole bored through the Center of each. The 
Height of thisCylinder fhali be equal to but haif of the Rock&, and 
the Hole through the Center of each Head fhall be made to fit the 
Awkei exattly, In fhort, being nicely fitted, and thruR through the 
Hole in the Center of each Head of the Cylinder, throw it into a 
quantity of melted Wax or Pitch ; after which the Rocket may be fired, 

Dig. 66. and thrown into the Watpr. See Fig. 66; 

SORTS 



‘I’%& So&s &f&r vnry Ii& f&m the foregoing, vvhether in Size, or 
kk 6natmer of .&lling and baring &can, cc any ,thing elfe ,rela&g to 
heir CII&USU~. hd the udy ud&renee between th& two, is, thait 
isby: Fi& .fim’z. .E@. 6790.ught to be Ihut IIJI m the N&&in a PaperFig. 67. 
&ue, -who& Yiitex, (Ias you I& in &e Fi&v-cj aor Baj, tia matret 
which, b made fk& m the Neck of S&e %DC&. The SecohQ(shiJ 
43& $8 is F iuto a Bladder fy1J Elg Wtid; which ,rnu& not be dipped Fig. 6% 
in melted Wax or Pitch like other H?&+-Rockets, but only dawbed over 
with a Liniment, made ef@Er Partsof J&feed Oil, &eo Parts of Bole 
Armoniac, tine Part of J%me Allum, and sa5f a Part of Afhes. 

B a R T IVi 

The Bowkt which you &e repr&med in F&, 69, muA be prepared Fig 69. 
after the fame manm we ordered v&h regard to the Ninth Sort of 
Sky-RscketJ in Chap. VI. of this Book, excepting that it mufi not be 
bored, and that the Oriiicx of its Choak is very fmal$ which it has in 
common with, other Wafer-Rockets ; this is not defigned to move up- 
on the Surface of Water, but to burn in one particular Place ; and for 
this Reaion there is a Weight tied to the Bottom of it at A. This alfo 
mufi be plunged in melted Wax or Pitch, BS well ti all the following. 

SORT V. 

Fig. 70 ieprefehts a &&t which is prepared after the f&me manner Fig. ja 
with the Third Sort of Sky-Rcckgf in Chap.VI, only with this dif&rence, 
that its CompaJieat is Epamted by a folid Cap 0 from certain Sparks and 
Stars intermixed with .&Gal and Covn Powder. To ,chhk alfo belongs a 
little Iron or Wooden Tube difiinguifhed by B t And from each End of 
.this Tube, there gtKs another fmaller Tube (Gz.) C D and F E ; all 
three of which have a Communication with one another, and likewif2 
with the ContpoJitionj and the Stars, 6’6. aferefaid. The Fire, as foon 
as ever the CompoJtion is burn’d down to the Cap, is conveyed through 
the aforementioned Tubes to the Head of the Rocket, where accending 
the Marl and Corn Powder, the Stars, (and whatever elfe might have 
been in ‘it,) are blown up into the Air; Its Count&p&i may alfo’ be 
f&n in Letter A, 

In Fig. 71 you have B &ockn that is perfetip like the Sixth Sort &Fig. 71. 
&‘&Boc,&s whieh we defcribed in Chap; VI ; for here the great Boxes 

Qf 



or C&s dif%ingtiiihed by E, and the Rack~fs contained in them by B ; 
and the others of fmaller Size, pointed out by .D, and the leffer Rock~fs 
in them by C ; fiick alfo to the great Rocket A ; which communicates 
Fire through the little Tubes H;. into the Boxes on each Side of it ; 
which enkindling the Powder under the RocRetl contained in them, 
blows them up into the Air to perform their Parts. This kind of Rockef, 
together with the BOX~J or CaSeJ.on each Side of it, mufi be wrapped 
about with Aiong Paper, as may be fien in G, and then thrown into 
melted Wax : Noi mufi you forget to add a Counterpoii’e under it, that 
it may burn upright, and float at nearly an equal Height above the Wa- 
hr. 

S 0 R T VII. 

Fig. 72. The Rocket which you have in Fig. 72, has nothing farther in the 
Preparation of it, .than what ! dire&ed with regard to the Fourth Sort 
of Rockets in the foregoing Chapter ; and all the difference between them, 
is, that this is not to be bored, as I have already obferved j beiides its be; 
ing coated with Wax or Pitchj and burning in the Watird 

C H A I? IX. 
Of Rockets that run tipon Lines or Ropes. 

SORT I. 

T YE two Iron Rings or a Wooden Tube to a Rocket filled .with a 
certain quantity of Ounces of a futable CompoJition, and bored 

as it ought, to be : Then reave through the Rings, or Tube, the Line 
which you would have y.our Rocket to run upon. This is of the mofi 
dimple kind; for being arrived at the Place, which the Duration of its 
combufible Matter, will allow it to reach, it there itops. The follow- 
ing will be much more artificial. 

Fig. 73. Fig. 73. 
You have a RepreCentation of this in 

S 0 R T If. 

Fill any particular Rocket, whofe Orifice may be equal to that of the 
foregoing (but much longer) to the Height of 4 Diameters, and bore it 
to the Depth of 3 i. Then upon this CompoJfion put a Cap or a little 
Wooden Partition which mu.fi have nq Hole through it, and may be 
glued to the Infide of the Rocket, or any other way well fecured, to 
prevent the Fire, when it is arrived at that Length, from catching hold 
of the Compojtion contained in the other Part of the Cafe. This done, 

YOU 



you mu& charge the Remainder of the Rockef to the fame Height as 
before j namely to 4 Diameters ; 3 : of which mufi be bored. You 
muit then &oak the Rocket at Top, and make a little Receptacle for the 
Priming as at the other End ; or elfe fit a round piece of Wood to it 
with an Hole through the Middle of it, as may be feen in A, which 
mufi be covered with a little Cap,, as you will fee dit?inguifhed by the 
fame Letter. To this you mufi add on one Side a Tube made of a ve- 
ry thin Iron Plate, which mufi be filled with Meal Powder. Bore an 
Hole through the Side of the Rocket near the Partition in the Middle, 
and fill it with Meal Powder ; which is done, the more readily to con- 
vey the Fire through the Tube, to the other Receptacle where it lights 
the Rockef at the other End, and confequently obliges it to return back 
to the Place from whence it came. The upper Part which holds the 
Priming mufi be covered with Paper, as well as the fmall Tube that con- 
veys the Fire from one End of the Rocket to the other. This fhall alfo 
have a Wooden Tube, or two little Iron Rings to run upon along the 
Line. You will have the more Diverfion if you tye fmall Paper Crackrrs 
all round it. The Contrivance of this Recket is very pretty. T’ou have 
a Reprefcntation of it in F&. 74. Fig. 74. 

SORT s; III arid iV. 

Take two Rockefs of equal’length, confiru&ed according to the Me- 
thod we have already laid down, and let them be bound together with 
firong Packthread, and let the Head of the one be even with the Choak 
of the other, and fo on alternately, to the end that the Firit of them 
being burned out to the very End, it may catch hold of the othef;, and 
oblige them both to return back again. The extremity by which you 
intend the firit fhall fire the other, (that is the Neck of the one and the 
Head of the other) ihall be capped with Paper, or any thing elfe, as you 
fee in Fig. A, minding to fill the Vacancy of the Cap with J%W Cornpod 

Jfion. In fhort, you mufi add a Tube to, them, to run upon. See 
them reprefented by Fig. 7.5 and 76, by which you will obferve a diffe-Fig. X. 
rcnce between them ; the latter having a piece of Wood hollowed on and 76. 

each Side to receive them both, and keep them at a little diftance 
from one another, in Confideration that if by chance the Firit kould 
burfi, the other may receive no damage from it. 

-0bferve here that there RoCkPts commonly &vi to fire feveral Py- 
mbolicai Machines which are ufed upon Rejoicing Occaiions. Some- 
times alfo they are difguifed under the Form of divers Animals, whe- 
ther FiCtitiods or Real, fiiclz as, Flying Dragons, Doves, and other thirigs 
which you would contrive to vault and run up and downi which we 
fhall treat of in our Book of Pyrobolical Machinery. 

In Fig. 77, 78 and 79, you have three Contrivances for hanging up ;;g.;7, 
Sky-Rockets when they are to be fired. > - 

riti CHAP. 
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C H A P. X. 
Of the fi?vevtd Defe&s of Rockets. How to a&i &em: To- 

gether with what ought be o&wed in tba- yigbg &n&u&i- 

on af tbem. 

T H E FirJ and mofi remarkable Vice in Rockets, is, when after be- 
ing fired, and mounted to the Height of z or 3 Per&, they break 

and difperfe without performing their proper Effebs. 
The Second, which is not much better than the Firit, is when they 

remain fufpended upon the Nails, wafting flowly away without moving 
off or rifing at all. 

The ‘T’ibird is, when in their Afcent they form an Arch, or defcribing 
a SemiXiircle, return down again to the Ground before all their Com- 
poJifion is burn’d out. 

The Fourth is, when they mount in a Spiral Line, winding up in- 
to the Air, without obierving an uniform, regular and right Motion as 
they ought. 

The Fifth is, when they move up heavily and lazily, as if they re- 
f&d or fcorned. to u&e their Flight. 

The S&b is, when the Caks hang empty upon the NaiIs, and the 
CompoJition rifes and difperfks in the Air. 

There is ftil a greater Number of vexatious Accidents, which may 
fruitrate the Hopes, the Labour, and the Expence of the PyrobaZzy ; and 
which would be too tedious for me here to enumerate. It will be f&5- 
cient if you keep an Eye upon thek, which are the mofi to be feared 
and provided againit 5 and in order to avoid and re&ifie them, pleafe to 
obkrve the following, Rules. 

r. Your &c&e& fhall have. their Heights proportioned to their Ori- 
fices or hollow Cylinders, after the manner we have fo often re- 
peated. 

2. Whethkr your C4zfes be made of Paper, or Wood, they ihall be- 
neither too thick nor too thii, 

3. They mall. be made af: Paper which is moderately dry, neatly 
rowled, and perf&ly.tight EQ the. Rur~fer. 

4. Their 



4. Their Necks ihall be well and firmly choa!:ed ; fo that neither &e 
Knots of the Cord or Packthread, nor the Folds of the Choak, may di- 
late or give way ; and therefore they a~11 be reinforced with Glue. 

5, All the Ingredients that enter into the ~umpojtion, being exaQly 
weighed in Proportion to the Orifice or Size of the Rocket you intend 
to make ; ihall be firit mealed and paired through a Scarce ieperately : 
Then weighing them again, they fhall be well incorporated together in 
one Ma& and mealed a iecond time, and p&d through a fine Scarce as 
before. 

6. The Salfpefer and S+&r ihall be purified and mealed as fine as 
pofflble : The Coal ihall be perfeAly well burn’d free from Motiure, 
and made of fame light foft Wood, fuch as Lime-Tree, Hazel, and 
Branches of Willow : And on the contrary be cautious not co make it of 
Birch, Oak, Maple and Service-Tree ; becaufe they are naturally im- 
pregnated with a great deal of grofi Earthy Matter. 

7. Your ConzpoJfion Iball be prepared jufi before you want it. 
8. It ihall be neither too moiit nor too dry ; but fprinkled over with a 

little of hrne Oily Humour, or a little Brandy. 
9. When you drive your Rocketr, be always mindful to put equal 

*ntities of Compojfion into your CaspJ at a time. 
IO. The Strokes of your Mallet fhall Ml in a perpendicular Dir&ion* 

upon the Driver. 
I I. Your Rockets mufi be driven with Mallpts of proportionable 

Weight to their Size; with an uniform Succefion, and an equal Num- 
ber of Strokes every time you pour any Compojtion into the Cafes. 

12. In Paper Cafes you fhall cbver your CompojFrion with Wooden 
Caps, with an hollow Convex or Curve Surface ; but for Wooden Cad 
fis their Convexity fhall be plain, that they may be the more firmly fe- 
cured in the Rocket. 

13. Your Rockets &all be bored with a fuutable Borer, or Tqter-bit, 
fo that their hollow Cones may. be neither too Wide, nor too Narrow, 
too Long, nor too Short. 

14, The Cavity or hollow Cone fhall be as Upright and Perpendicular 
as poffible, and exa&ly in the Middle of the CodnpoJjo;on ; io as not in the. 
l&I to lean to the one Side or the other. 

15. You ihall not bore your Rockpts till jufi b&ore you ufe them, and 
when they are bored rhey fiall be tenderly handled, with the ends of 
your Fingers only, for fear of difordering their Form. 

16, Their Sticks or Rods fhall be nicely proportioned to them8 both. 
as to Length and Weight, according to the Rule and Method above & 
yen. They ihall neithur be bent nor crooked9 uneven nor knotty j but 
a .jtrait and as fmooth as poffable ; and if need be, they may be planed. 

I jr. Your Rach being. filled and cornpleated, take care how you pur 
&em into too dry or too damp a Place 5 for both? the ti and tht other 
may fpoil them ; therefore. chuii: fame temI>erate Place. 

18. Whe,n 
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18. When you would fire them, they mufi be filfpended upon Nails, 

perpendicular to the Horizon. 
19. YOU fllall not oblige them to move off with Burthens difpropor- 

tionate to their Strength ; and though ynu are fo exa& as to load them 
with futable Weights, the z&o/e muft be adjufied with regard to 
Form, fo as that it fhall with the moft Eafe cleave the Air, and rife with 
,the leafi Oppofition 3 fo that their Burthens may in no refpe& retard 
their Riling, which is a Motion the mofi unnatural and difficult to any 
Body, And this you are to obferve the more nicely, the larger your 
Rockeis are ; which mufi retain in general (as much as pofflble) a Pyra- 
midical or Conic.Figure, as being the befi adapted of any Shapezwhat- 
foever to pierce the Air, and to meet with the leaf% R&fiance from 
that Element. Tho’ I mufi obferve that a Spherical Form is the moit 
convenient for a Body, which is to turn, rowl, and vault in the Air, 
becaufe of the Equality of its Surface. 

20. You hall avoid as much as pofflble all Rainy, Damp, Mifiy, and 
Foggy Nights; as alfo thofe which are Tempefiuous or Squally. 

z I. The different Effe& produced by feveral Rockets, filled with one 
and the fame Compo@‘on, mufi not be attributed to any other Caufe, 
than their not having been treated with equal Diligence in every refpeA; 
whether in the Driving or Boring of them, and in ,many other Articles 
which ought to be firi&ly obferved. Or elfe to their having been laid 
up in Places of different Degrees of Dampnefi ; and having thereupon 
contraQed different Degrees of Motiure, their Flight and Corntuition 
will be various. 

zz. If you would have them make an Appearance in the Air like 
F;i-e Rain, or like a Cloud of Fiery S’arks, or like long and broad Ray 
darting downwards: You mufi mix yourCompo&‘onr with a little of Glafs 
coarfely powdered, of Filings of Iron, or Sawdufi of .Wood. You may 
alio contrive io as to have the Fires ifluing from your Rockets of divers 
Colours. As for Example ; if you mix a certain wntity of Cati+-e 
ill your Ccmnp~fitiom, it will yield a White, Pale, or Milky-Colour Fh. 
If you mix a little Greek Pitch in it, it will produce a Reddish Copper- 
Colour Flame. .If Sulp&, you will have a Blue Fire. If SnZ Armo- 
zinc, it will be Green&, If Crude Antimony, the Flame will be of a 
fad Yellow, or of an Honey or Box-Colour. If the Scrapings of luory, 
it will be of a bright Silver-Colour, inclining a little to the Livid or 
Lead-Colour. If the Rafpings of Yellow A&er, it will appear the 
fame, but inclining to the Citronifh. In fhorr, if you mix your Cofptpo- 

J?idn with common Pitch, your Rocket will cat% forth an obicure gloomy 
.%P, or rather a black thick Smoke which will darken all the Air. The 

. Sieur de la Porte (fometimes called BaptiJa Porta) tells us in his Natu- 
uIM~&~, Book VII, and Chap. VII, that the LoadJune being buried 
under Burning Coals, commonly emits a Flame that is of a Blueifh, 
Sulphurine, or Iron Colour. Whofoever doubts this, may make the 

Expe- 
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Experiment by licraping a little of it into Rocket CompoJtion, and ice 
whether it be as he fays or not : But however let him do it with 
Moderation and fparingly, for feat lefi a difproportionate Qantity 
of it &ould deceive him in fame degree or other. But I think, 
I have now faid enough concerning Rockets 5 and I fear, I begin to 
grow tirefome to the Reader, and that I ihall Arain his Sight too 
much, if I keep him any longer looking up to the Sky. And in- 
deed, I apprehend thti I have left nothing unfaid that may be of Ufe to 
the diligent and expert Pyrobo/z$ and that I have fully warned him, as 
to what he ought to embrace or fly j what he is to follow or avoid. But 
before I conclude this Book, I mufi obferve that it is impofible to meet 
with any Art3 fo perfe& but that he may err fometimes in fome tri; 
vial Point, where fuch a multiplicity of Circumfiances muft be kept in 
Mind j therefore we ought not to p& any Judgment upon a Pyrobolzy, 
nor infer any thihg to his Advantage or Difadvantage, from his good or 
bad Succefs in the Co&-u&ion of Rockets. It would be endlefs to enu- 
merate how many different Accidents may happen in carrying on fuch 
ticklifh Works (though at firit Sight they appear no other than Childi& 
Amufements) or even to tell of what Confequence an almofi incompre- 
henfible number of Particulars may be, which Argus himielf with all 
the Eyes befiowed on him by Fabulous Antz’qz&~ (in Allufion to his 
great Sagacity and Watchfulneis) would not be able to keep continual 
Sight of; much 1eG avoid falling into fome little M&&es, and confe- 
quently would be far from providing againit them all in general. There- 
fore all that can be done in this CA, is to take the Advice of good 
Maiters, and to confult able Pyrotecbnicians, who often lay their Hands 
to the Work 5 for I mufi own and declare, that I make no Account of 
certain Perfons who having no Knowledge in the I-‘&&al Part, yet ar- 
rogantly take upon them right or wrong to ceniure the Performances of 
thofe who are incomparably more knowing than then&lvec, with an 
envious Defign of wounding their Reputation, or blaiting their He- 
nour, br to infiil a mean Opinion of them into thofe who are fome- 
times the mofi interefied in the Lofs or Confervation of the Perfons 
$0 decried. But what can we fay to thefe malicious Cenfors that 
may affront them lefs than that Old Saying : Ne Sutor Z&A Crepidam, 
Let not the Sboemaker judge beyond his LaJ. Now the whole Excellence, 
or univerfal Knowledge of Pyrotechnics doth not confiR in the Con- 
firu&ion of Rockets, which is but the leafi Part of that great and noble 
Art; and accordingly we find that they are never employed but upon 
Tumultuous Rejoicings, on the fcore of Vi&ories obtained, Towns fur- 
rendered, or Sieges raifed j or fometimes at the Celebration of Mar- 
riages, or at Solemn Feftivals to divert the Guefis j and in short, at 
public Bonfires exhibited to pleaie the People only. Therefore we mufi 
not peremptorily conclude any Man to be well skilled in our Art that 
has a Knack at making Rockets ; for WC fmd but too many wha will 
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make a Ru&f well enough ; but if you would go any farther with 
them, they will ask Pardon, and clefire to be excukd. In truth, it 
would be an arrant Shame, that fuch Fellows should a&me the fine Ti- 
tle of Pyrotedw2icians~ for with equal jufiice might a Mountebank, a 
Country Barber, or a Farrier boait of being a learned D&or of P&,$cir. 
This then is not the utm& Paint of PerfeOion in our Art, and we 
mti believe that there is Rill fomething of a more exalted Nature, that 
properly and pofitively conflirutes the true P~~oboZ$, who may jufily 
bear the Authentic Denomination of Majer. All our Inventions, and 
Fire Machines, together with that variety of PraAice which will be ex- 
pof2d to your View in the Sequel of this Work, will give you a jufi Idea 
of the Per-8 Pyrotecbniciatz. I fay then, again and again, for feveral 
Reafoss, that it is impofflblc to deduce any Confequence to the Difad- 
vantage af the other Parts of this Great Art, from the regular or irre- 
gular Akent of SKy-Ro&ts ; as was pra&iSed by the Magicians of oid, 
who drew Conj&ures with regard to Human Events from the Flight 
of Birds ; and confequently that we ought not rafhly (as I have already 
intimated) to condemn rho&, who happen ever to be unficcefsful in the 
C&ru@ion of Rock@. What I have here faid is grounded upon fuffi- 
cient Reafons, and is a real Fa& ; for I knew in my Time a hTa]er of 
the Ordnance to a great Prince (who&z Name I ihall forbear here, tho’ 
he has never fpared mine) who thought there could be none more able in 
the Pyrobulic Art, than th& who were well skilled in making Rocbef~; 
and accordingly not conrented with carefing them and receiving them 
with open Arms, and admitting them into the Service of his Prince, 
a.nd placing them in the Rank af Py~bbo@~ ; he by all his Endeavours 
fixed them deeply in the Favour of his Maiter, and continually repre- 
fented to him, the Necefity there was, for that incomparable Know- 
ledge they had in their AYE. But he has fince then perhaps been 
convinced (if he would be convinced ; tho’ at the Public Expence, 
and not at his own) that Rockets are in reality no other than Amufe- 
merits j Inventions more properly calculated for the Diver&n of People 
who would fpend their Lives in Debauchery and DiiTolutenefs, than 
the true Thunder of War. And indwd he found by Experience that 
they were not even fufficient to kake the Enemy, much lefs to put 
them into Diforder i and that thofe whom he had, with fo much Care, 
taught to make Rock&? were not only incapable of managing any War- 
like Machine with Skill and Judgment, at a Time when they were to 
tear the Enemy to F+ieces ; but alfo unworthy of the Title which he had 
too readily and liberally befitawed on them. As for himfelf, the 8107~ 
fays that not being abk, or not daring ta be prefent on the Spot, he was 
at a Place 40 Milts from thence. whM the Tragedy was a&ing ; and was 
afterwards found in a ii~+~ Corner out of all Danger, and meditating 
thi& fine Saying in, his Hearr : Berstzrs + $~ocIc/ Negotiir. H@@’ tdc 
i&n who is out of Harms-way. 

But 
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But God give him Grace to amend himfelf; fo that laying atide (if 

Shame does not prevent him) the Title and Office of Maiter, he may 
humble himfelf, and fubmit to the Fe&a of good and expert Profeffors 
in our Art, and under them ferve a commendable Apprentifhip ; re- 
ceiving their CounfeI no longer as impertinent or troublefome CorreBi- 
ons, but as ufeeful InitruAions towards the regaining of his Reputation, 
and the re-efiablifhing his Honour. As for thofe wo&y Gentlemen his 
DXciples, who once embraced his InBru&ions with fuch Warmth, and 
looked upon whatever he faid as pure Oracles ; I beg of them to know 
the&elves at Ia& and renouncing their falfe Do&rine, to think of pur- 
fuing more rational Schemes for the future, towards the Advancement 
of their Fortunes. But as it is impofible to recall what is pa& and 
fince it is Sending for the PbyJician after tbe Man is dead, to fay any 
thing more about this matter ; I ihall only add that I believe this cele- 
brated Do&or would pretty well cure his own particular Infirmity, and 
apply a Remedy to the Damage he has done to fo many deicrving Per- 
fons, if he for the future would continually keep in his Heart and in 
his Mouth thefe Words of the Prince of Orators : Tibi femitam non fa- 
pt; &3 alter-i monJras viam. I’bou tbyjyart blind, and yet wou/d$ guide 
&bet-s. 

OF 
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O~FIRE @LOBES or BALLS. 

HE Word Giok is of a more extenfive Significa- 
tion, and what we mean by it is much more va- 
rious as to Form i-n Pyrofecbmk than in Geometry; 
for you mufi not here think that Globes or Balls are 
perfeQIy Round Bodies, and contained under one Sur- 
face, according to Euclid’s Definition of the Gl~bt 
and Sphere Book XI. Defin. XIV : but that we in ge- 

neral underfiand by it, feveral Bodies of various Kinds of Figure, all di- 
Rin& and different from one another. Fcr fir& there are thole which 
are perfeQly Round, t’bme of which are Solid and others Hollow ; of the 
former are all Cannon and Mufquef Balls, &c. and of the latter are Gre- 
nadoi and Bombs, &c. which are feveral ways filled according to the Rules 
of Pyroboly. There are again Balls made in the Fafhion of an Egg; others 
of a Spheroid ; fome in Form of a Citron or Pear, or a Cylinder, and in 
feveral other Shapes which the Workman may give them. Befies thefe 
of Ample Kinds of Figure, there are others compounded, that is, that 
partake of feveral forts of Form together. And what is itill farther ex- 
traordinary, I have in the Magazines of the Earl of Oldenburg, and in 
feveral other Places, feen very old Grenada’s that were thaped perfeAly 
like a Cube-or Parallelopiped. Now let their Q@ities and Condirions 

be 
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be what they will, and whatever Form or Figure they may bear, 1 beg 
the Liberty of calling them by the general Denomination of Fire Globes 
c)r Balls ; at the fame time obferving to give them Sirnames nnd Epi- 
thets futable to their particular Properties and EffeeCts, to diiinguifh them 
& better from one another. This is the Subje& I propofe to entertain 
you with in this Book, which we will divide into Two Parry. In the 
FirJl ofwhich we fhall fhew you, and as it were make you handle (with- 
out any danger of burning your Fingers) all the Sorts of &cre&ue Fire- 
Balls both Aquatic and 5?-erreJr&zial, or fuch as run and leap upon Horizon- 
tal Planes 5 and thofe alfo which are proje&ed from Mortars, which be- 
caufc they perform their Parts in the Air may be properly enough called 
Aprial. The Second Part of this Book fhall treat of all thofe Ba/ls 
which we call Serious or Military j that is, of all thok that are ufed 
upon Warlike Occaiions, as well to repel and oppofe the Airaults of the 
Enemy, as to convey Fire and Dread into their wrters, whenever it is 
needful. I hope it will not be taken amifs that I here give the firit 
Place to the Recreative Fire-Balls; for in fo doing I only imitate Na- 
ture, who firfi forms the Foetus in the Womb, which from Infancy ad- 
vancing by degrees to Puerility, is thence gradually condu&ed to Virili- 
ty, and at length compleated in perfe& Manhood. Thefe Recreative 
Works of our Art are but the firit Fruits, or rather the Seeds which pro- 
duce the many fine Fruits of this noble Science. They are as it were 
the Lower Rounds of a great Ladder to the Highefi of which none mufi 
hope to arrive : Or to lay afide the AIIpgory, and fpeak in dire& Terms; 
none mufi expe& to attain a thorough Knowledge of what concerns the 
terrible and wonderful Machines of War, but Thofe of a fertile Genius, 
a rob& Body, and of an Intrepidity not to be fhaken by the horrid 
Bellowing of Cannon, nor difmayed at the Tempefiuous Iron Hail pro- 
je&ed from thofe mercilefs Thunderers. But let us have done with this, 
and take in hand the Subje& we propofed to treat of in this Book. 

YY PAR’T 
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PART I. of t&r BOOK. 
CONCERNING 

RECREATIVE GLOBES. 

C H A P. I. 
Of Aquatic Globes, or fich as Burn and Swim upon the Water. 

SORT I. 

ET an hollow Wooden Globe made of what Size you think 
fit, and let both its Convex and Concave Surface be perfe&ly 
Spherical : The Thicknefs of the Wood throughout ihall be 4 

Fig. 80. of the Diameter A B, as you fee in A C, or B D; and ihalL 
be furmounted.by a Cylinder, whofe Diameter E F ihall be t of the Dia- 
meter A B, and the Hd10w of it G H ihall not exceed $ of a Diame- 
ter aforefaid. The oppofite part of this Globe ihall be opened, to re- 
ceive a Tompion I K, of the fame Diameter with the above Cylinder ; 
by which Opening, the Compojtion mufi be put into the Globe when 
you would fill it ; and through which you have the conveniency of put- 
ting a Petard or Report made of an Iron Plate in a Cylindrical Form, 
and which being filled with good Corn Powder, mufi be laid athwart as 
you ice in M. The Globe being thus prepared, fhall be filled with one 
of the Aquatic Compojtions, which we ihall hereafter treat of, and then 
ftopped up with a Tompion that has been fieeped in hot Pitch. This 
done, you ihall run as much melted Lead over it as may be fufficient to 
make it of equal Weight, or fomething heavier than a Bulk of Water 
of the fame Magnitude with itfelf. I ihall tell, you why this is done to- 
wards the End of this Chapter. In fhort, this Ball being adjuited after 
this manner, it fhall be thrown into melted Pitch. When you would 
divert yourfelf with it, light the Priming, and as foon as you find, that 
the CompoJtion is thoroughly inkindled throw it into the JYafeu. Fig. 80 
reprefents this, 

SORT 
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S 0 R T II. 

This Ball, which you fee reprefented in Fig. 8 I, differs from the a- Fig. 81. 
bovementioned no farther, than that the Form o$ it is not Spherical but 
Spheroidical j and the Se&ion parallel to the. Axis of it is Oblong. The ,. 
Thicknefs of the Wood throughout the whole, its Tompion beneath 
and its Vent-hole B, obferve the very fame Proportions as in the above- 
defcribed Globe. Beneath it you have a Leaden Grenade difiinguiihed 
by A, charged with Corn Powder, the Neck or Fuze of which goes into 
the Bottom of the Globe, as the Figure ihews you. In short, it muft be 
filled with one of the Aquatic CompoJtions I .fiall hereafter give you; and 
then well coated with Pitch, before it.is thrown into the Water. 

S 0 R T III. 

You ihall get.an hollow Wooden Cylinder, made by a Turner, of the Fig. 82. 
Height A D or B.C, which fhall be I f of the Breadth A B or D C j it 
ihall at Top be itopped up with a Wooden Tompion with an Hole in 
the Middle of it, of a Conic Form to hold the Priming, the inferior 
Breadth of which E F, ihall be ; of the Height of the Globe, and the 
fuperior Breadth of it G H, $ of the Inferior. You ihall fill it with one 
of the Compojtions I ihall hereafter ,give you, and fiop it well up with a 
Tompion, after having wrapp’d it round with a piece of Cloth dipped in 
hot Pitch or Tar j beneath it you may fix a Grenade, or a Report, as you 
fee in M. The whole being thus ordered, you ihall near the Vent-hole 
fix an A!$olipiJe, as you fee in L, which .is to. be contrived after the fol- 
lowing Method. Get a Founder to cafi you a fmall hollow Gloee, (or 
it may be of any other Form if you will) or eli’e you may make it by 
foldering two Hemifpheres together j from the Top of it 4all Xue two 
hollow tapering Pipes like Horns, but let their Cavities be as fmall 
as you can poffrbly make them, efpecially towards the Extremities of 
them ; in short, their Diameters may be equal to ; the Diameter of the 
Subfbance of their refpe&ive Pipes. Being thus adjuited, cover it with 
Bqning Co@, and let it there remain till it is red hot : Take it burning 
as it is, and put the fmall Pipes of it infiantly into Water, and let them’ 
be immerfed a little. till the A?Zolipile is quite cold; during which time it 
will have imbibed a certain Qu_antity of Water, more or lefi according 
to the Bignefs of it. This Ball or LEofipile being ordered as we have 
now dire&ted, you ihall fecure it fait near the Vent-hole of the water- 
Globe with fmall Nails or Pins running through a little Handle adjoin- 
ing to the Lower Part of it. This done, you ihall fix two fmall Leaden 
Flutes or Tubes on each fide of your Water-Globe, fuch as you fee in 1 
and I$ (in the fame Figure) fo contrived that their Upper Orifices may 
exa&ly fit the Extremities of the Pipes of the &olipile. Having done 
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all this fet fire to the Priming with the End of a Match, and when the 
CompoJirion is accended and got to a firong Head, throw it into the Wa- 
ter; and in a little time the Fire iffuing from the Vent heating the&o& 
pile to that degree as to make the Water in it boil, it will difcharge its 
Steam through the fmall Pipes with great Violence, which rushing into 
the Flutes above-mention’d, they will yield an odd kind of Harmony. 

Fig. 82. Fig. 82 will give you an exa& Idea of this. 

S 0 R T IV. 

Fig. 83. In Fig. 83 you have the Reprefentation of a Water-Globe, which the 
Germans call BinjSwerm. This needs no particular Defcription to il- 
l&rate it, for the Figure explains i&.X The Height of this Globe fhall 
be proportioned to the ‘Running Rockets it is detigned to contain, tho’ it 
is generally made I + as long as it is broad, The Wooden Tube diitin- 
guifhed by A, ought to be equal in Height to the Globe; and ihall be 
filled with a CompoJtion of 3 Parts of Powder, 2 of Saltpeter, and one 
of Sulphur. You again, are to add underneath it a Paper Cracker, as you 
f2.e in C ; D is a piece of Lead ferving for a Counterpoife ; in fiort, you 
mufi add a round piece of Board to buoy it up upon the Water, a PryQ 
of which is reprefented by B. 

S 0 R T S V, and VI. 

Fig. 84. In Fig. 84 and 85 I pr&nt you with the ConfiruAion of two Water- 
and 8~. Globes, which have a near refemblance to one another as to Effe&, but 

very little Aflinity to each other as to Form. In the Fir@ of thefe, the 
Middle of it A, is filled with an Aquatic Compojtion, which mufi be 
flopped up with a Wooden Tompion as you fee in H; which mufi be 
pierced through and through in the Middle to receive the Priming. In 
B and C you have certain Hollows or little Receptacles far holding 
fmall and great Rockets. The Letters E and D point out the fmall 
Tubes of Communication, through which the Fire is conveyed to the 
Rockets. F is an Hole through which the Fire has Pa&ge to the 
Leaden Grenade, or a Cracker, one of which we ufually f&en to the 
Bottom. So much for the Firit Figure, proceed we now to the Second. 
You are to fill the Middle of this, as well as that of the former, with 
an Aquatic CompoJtion, as you fee in A. This Globe inclofes two Orders 
or Sorts of Rockets (v&) Greater as B, and Smaller as C. The two 
Tubes which convey the Fire from the Body of the Globe to the two 
Rockets are denoted by H and N. D is a Report of Corn Powder, which 
is feparated from the Compojtion by the Wooden Partition E, which has 
an Hole bored through the Middle of ir. Farthermore F is a Cap that 
covers the CompoJtion, which is in like manner perforated in G, where 
you are to fet Fire to the Whole. You may make Covers or Heads of 
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pafled Paper, or of Canvafs dipped in Glue, and fometimes made of an 
Iron Plate, with which you cover the Tubes M and N, which hold 
the Running Rockets, in order to hide them. In fhort, 0 and P are 
two Cavities or Grooves which are to be filled with J&a! Powder, to 
&e the Rockets which are placed over them. The Pro~Zof this will 
fully in&u& your 

S 0 R T VII. 

Get a Wooden Globe that is perfectly Round and Hollow within, and Fig. 86. 
pierce the Outfide of it with certain Cavities, of fufficient Capacity td re- 
ceive a Running Rocket 5 however take care that they be not made fo deep, 
but that there be the Thicknefs of a Finger of the Wood, between the 
inner Extremities of them and the Aquatic CompoJition, contained in 
the Middle of the Globe A. That the aforefaid CompoJirion may have a 
Communication with the Rockets which are thrufi into the Cavities above 
mentioned, you fball bore the Wood between them with a fure Gimblet, 
or with a red hot Iron Pin, jufi as YOU fee in B j which Hole fhall be filled 
with Meal Powder. This done, the .Vertex of the Globe &all be fur- 
mounted by a Wooden Cylinder or Tompion, crowned with the He- 
mifphere C, made hollow to receive the Priming. In the oppofite Part 
or Bottom is a Tompion D, which is likewife hollow to give Paffage to 
the Fire, that it may enkindle a Cracker which we commonly fix be- 
neath it. In fhort, E points out a Leaden Counterpoiie which is de- 
iigned to keep the whole upright in the Water, See Fig. 86; 

S 0 R T VIII; 

The Form of the GIobe in Fig. 87 is not Simple in its Conitru&ionFig. 87. 
like the foregoing, but is pretty Complex j for its Lower Part is an hoI-. 
lowed Cylinder, which is furmounted by a Concave Hemifphere as G. 
The Cylindrical Part is filled with Paper Crackers as C, and the Hemif- 
pherical Part with an Aquatic Comp@on as may be ken in A. This Compo- 

@on is feparated from the Crackers by a Wooden Partition D; through 
which pa& a Wooden Tube as B, whore lower Extremity muit fall 
fhort of the Bottom of the Globe. This Tube mufi be filled with fuch a 
Comp&on as I prefcribed for the Fourth Sort of Globes. Beneath all, 
is a Paper Cracker as E, and a Leaden Counterpoife as F. H is the 
Vent-hole, where you mufi prime your Globe in order to fire it, 

S 0 R T IX. 

The Water-Globe you fie in Fig. 88 is a Spheroid, though you may Q. 83. 
have it perfectly Round if you will. The Body of this muA be filled 
with one of the CompoJtions we ihall hereafter give you, The Outfide 
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or Convex Surface of it is fluted or hollowed in feveral Places, for the 
more conveniently Fxing of crackers to it. Thefe are difiinguiflled by 
the L&t& A.’ On one Side of the Figure in Letter E, you have the 
Form’df thefe Graders, which are td’be laid in the above-mentioned 
.Fliudng$, to each oF‘which’b6lotigs a little Iron or Copper Fuze, which 
mufk be filled with Meal Powder, and fo ordered as to fit the fmall Holes 
you fee in the Flutings, and which are diitinguifhed by B. Through 
there the Fire has a Communication from the Body of the Ball to the 
Crackers. F points out the little Fuzes before-mentioned, and fhews 
Z~OW- they are to~‘be fixed to the Crackers. C 

. 
1s the upper Orifice for 

the’ Piiming. In short, D iS its hoIlow’Tompion, through which the 
Fire is conimunicatcd to thk Whole.. 

SORT X. 

Fig. 89. As for the Cot&-u&ion of the Globe Fig. 89, you will readily con- 
ceive it; &e’Fjguhe’explaining i&elf; therefore I ihall not trouble you 
with a particular Detail of it: I fhall only obferve that the little Cham- 
befA at Bottom ought’to be 5 of the Breadth of the, whole G&r, and 
that its .Height fliould be I f of its Breadth. Secondly, that the water- 
Ball B, fhall’bi: as we ordered in the Firit Sort, and on all Sides incom- 
pa&d :with an A@& Comp@ion, as may be feen by H. That the 
Chamber’A fhall ‘be covered bythe Partition C, to the end that when 
the Powder’ in it ihall have the Fire conveyed to it, through the 
Pipes or Tubes E, F and G, it may with the moreEafe and Force blow 
up the Ball in the Belly of the Firfi; which taking fire at the Hole D, 
will burn upon the Water, and will foon after to the Aitonifhment of 
the Beholders blow up the other Ball that was in it. In fine, I mufi 
caution youto fecure the piece of Wood that covers the Whole as well 
as pofible,, for fear it ihould be blown up by the Cornpojtion of the 
greater Gfobe before it is all burned out. 

S 0 R T XI. 

Fig. 90. If you confider the Globe reprefented in Fig. 90 as to its EffePA, you 
will find that’it has a perfect Refemblance with that we have been jufi 
now defcribing ; except thar infield, of containing a Spherical Globe in 
its Cavity, it has Iron Petards or Crackers, as may be feen by the Letters 
B and F ; beiides .that’it .retains the Form of a Cylinder, and is flat both 
at Top and Bottom. Above the Cracken it is filled with an Aguafic 
Compo$on, like that above defcribed, asmay be feen by A. The Tube 
C which goes through the Body of it, and touches the Matter contained 
in the Chamber.Di- ought tobe,filled ,!vith fuch a CompoJtion, as we di- 
re&ed for’ the Fourth Sot?-of thei% Gldaes, Near the’ Lower Extremity of 
thisTube you- &all bore &Hole ‘as’& by which the Fire may have PaC- 
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fage to the Crackers when the Gldbc is blown up. In fhort, the Cham- 
ber D in the Part where it is broadefi ou&t to be t of the Breadth of 
the whole G/ode itie its Height &all be f, but underneath it will 
be fufficient if it is f of the aforementioned. Breadth. C is a Paper 
Cracker which is made f& beneath all. H is a little Communication 
between rhe Chamber and Cracker. 

S 0 i2 T XII. 

As to the Confiru&ion of the following Globe (Fig. 9 I.) You firit mti Fig. 91. 
have an hollow Wooden Cylinder made, having in the Bottom of it a 
Chamber which may be filled with Powder : Jts Qrifice @all be. at leait 
one Foot in Diameter, and its Height I t of its‘&fice~ Being-thus, you 
ihall acljuit a round Board’whofe Convexity may .exa&ly fit the,Concavk 
ty of the G/obe, and freely flip down into it4 Beneath this Boara ihall 
be a Wooden Tompion to confine the qhwd+’ in the Cl&umber; and 
through this Tompion fhall pail an Iron Tu,be filled with M<aJ Pwder, 
or with that CompoJtion we mentioned for the Fourth Sort of there Ba& 
You will .fee the Reprefentation ,of all this’ in the l$jur~ under the, Let- 
ters A, B, C, D, E. ,In the Third Place you ihall prepare 6’ Ware?- 
Balls or more, as you ihall think proper, of the‘fame’Form a$ we de- 
fcribed in the Firit and Second Sortf; or any of the foregoin& each of 
which fhall have an Iron Fuze in’ its .Orifice filled with good Meal Powi 
der. Let all thefe Balls be of fuch. a Size, that being difpb&l in a cir- 
cular Form, and joined clofe to oneanother; the imaginary’circli they 
are contained in, may not exceed ‘the inner Circumference of the great 
Globe, in which you would lodge them, that is, that they ‘muit as exa&- 
ly fit each other as pofhble. This done, and having charged the Cham- 
ber of the Globe with Corn Powder, you fhall let down the round Board 
with its Tompion before mentioned into the GTobe,’ and upon that you 
ihall range in a perpendicular Situation the 6 Water-Bails all round the 
Iron Tube; which Wattir-Balls muR be furmounted by another round 
Board, with .6 Holes bored through it;’ which mufi exactly fit the Fu- 
zes in the Orifices or Vents of the faid Balls, and be at fuch difiances as 
nicely to correfpond with the fame Fuzes i which, running up through 
them fhall rife a little above the faid Board. The better to conceive 
this, cait your Eyes upon the Figure at .the Letter G. This lait Board 
or Partition ihall be fpread over with a good’Qyantity of Meal and Corn 
Powder mixed together, and upon that fhall be placed as many Running 
Rockets as the GfoJe can hold. In the midit of thefe ihall be fixed a 
large Rocket (which mufi not be bored) into whofe Orifice the Iron Tube 
(before mentioned) ‘beneath may enter ; this. Tube is the fame which 
you fee in H ; and Ml be pierced through and through all round,’ up- 
on the Plane of the’aforefaid Partition; to the end that the. Fire having 
a Communication through them it may accend the Rwnil;g Rockets, and 
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at the fame time inflame the Water-Balls whore Fuzes .rife up through 
the Partition ; and from thence, after having penetrated down to the 
Chamber beneath, it may be fprung, and blow up the Whole into the 
Air; and make itfelf be heard. In this Figure the Letter F points out 
the 6 Water-Balls, K the Great Rocket in the midit of the Rmning ones; 
L the Chamber for the Powder j M is a Communication to convey the 
Fire to the Paper Cracker N. In short, this Globe being adjufied after 
the manner we have now directed, it ihall be well cafed and envelopped 
with a proper Covering, and thrown into Tar to preferve it from the 
Wa’ter. 

S 0 R T XIII. 

The Water-Globe I am now going to defcribe, and which is repre- 
pip. 92. tinted in Fig. 92, is by the Germans called Warr Pumpe, by which 

they mean a Pump or Pipe, or any fuch Hydraulic Contrivance j they 
again call it tV@- Morfer, which dignifies an Aquatic Mortar-Piece, or 
a Mortar that will Erve upon the Water j and is to be co&r&ted after 
this manner. Take feven Wooden Pipes or Tubes, and wrap them 
round together, with a Tarred, Pitched or Glued Cloth, and gird them 
firmly round with Cord or Mar-line. Their Height, Breadth and 
Thicknefi of their Wood, may be ordered as you fhall think proper j 
except that you mufi allow the Middle one a fomewhat greater Height 
than the refi : There Tubes then (having the highefi in the Middle of 
them) fhall be bound up together in one Cylindrical Body, as may be 
feen in D. Beneath the inferior Extremities of them you fhall fix, (by 
way of Bafe or Bottom) a round piece of Board as you fee in C, to which 
you fhall f&en thefe Tubes with fmall Nails; and be not fparing of 
Glue to fiop up all the Cracks or Crevifes to prevent the Co~npojtioon 
from taking Air. This done, you ihall fill your Tubes according to the 
Order you may obferve in Fig. A. Firit you ihall pour into each of them 
a little Corn Powder, to the Height of about half an Inch; and upon 
that, put a Water-Ball as you fee in G j upon that, Ji’m CompoJ;rion; and 
then Corn Powder again; and then a Water-Globe filled with Running 
Rockets, as may be feen in H j and upon that again@ Compoj%ion, then 
Corn Powder, and then a Light Ball as may be feen in I. Over this you 
fhall a third time putJow CompoJ;tion and Corn Powder as before, which 
fiall be covered with a Wooden Cap: Upon this Cap you ihall fet Running 
Rockefs, but not fo cloEly together, but there may be room between them 
for a Wooden C&e filled with an Aquatic CompoJition. In short, to con- 
clude, you &all fill the Remainder of the Tubes with& ConzpoJition, and 
then fiop them well up. All your Tubes being filled after this manner, 
you fhall get a fquare or round piece of Wood, no matter which, with 
an Hole in the Middle of it, big enough to receive the Ends of all thefe 
Tubes thus bound together, which you ihall flop near the Tops of them 
to buoy them up, and preferve the Powder or Compojtions from being 

Wet. 
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Wet. This Float-Board is difiinguifhed by the Letter L. The whole 
being prepared purfuant to the Dire&ions here given fhall be dipped in- 
to a C&ntity of Tar. Then fhall the Rocket M be ituck into the Ori- 
fice of the Middle Tube, or infiead of it, a fmall Wooden Tube filled 
with a firong Compo&ion, and that will burn upon the Water (as I have 
fo often mentioned) which is the fame with the Conzpo/tion I ordered for 
the Fourth Sort of Balls. As to any thing fdrther relating to this you 
may readily trace it out from the Scenographical Figure, which we have 
here drawn. 

Obferve here in the Firit Place, that it is neceffary that the Middle 
Tube should have a little more/‘ow Compo~fio~z in it than thofe which 
encompafs it. 

In the Second Place, take Notice that if you would have all thefe Col- 
lateral Tubes take Fire at once, you mufi pierce the Sides of the Great 
one with fmall Holes, each of which fhall correfpond with one of the 
Tubes, by which means the Fire may be conveyed to all of them at 
once, and confume them equally and in the fame time. But if you 
would not have fuch a quick Confumption of them, but on the contra- 
ry would have the Pleafure of feeing them burn one after another, you 
mufi head them well up with firong Paper, and to each Tube fix a lit- 
tle Pipe of Communication, filled with Meal Powder or a Jaw Co?npoJ- 
rion, through which the Fire may be conveyed from the Bottom of that 
which is confumed, to the Orifice of that next to it, and fo on fuccef- 
lively to fuch as have not been fired. 

COROLLARYI. 
Of Odoriferous, or Pevftimed Water -Balls. 

G ET a fidrner to make you fome hollow Balls of the BigneiS of a 
Walnut or Crab, which you kall fill with one of the following 

Compo&ions : Being all ready and filled, you fhall, after having lighted 
them, throw them into Water; (this I underfiand to be done in fome 
Room or Apartment) but firit you lhall add a little quick Match to 
them made of our Pyrotechnic Tow, or Cotton Wyck, that the CompoJ;- 
&on may be lighted the more conveniently. Thefe CompoJitions are as 
follow : 

Take of Saltpeter 3 iii& ‘of Storax Calamifa 3 j, of Frankincenfe 3 j, of 
Majic 3 j, of Amber 5 fs, of Civet 3 fs, of Sawdufi of Juniper 3 ij, of 
Sawdufi of CypresJ 3 ij, and Oil of Spikenard 3 j ; make your Compo@ion 
of thefe according to Art and the Method laid down. 

Or elfe take of Saltpeter. ij, of Flower of h’phr or Brim/one 3 j, of 
Camphire 3 i‘s ; of the Rafpings of X&w Amber finely pulverized 3 fi ; 
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of Coal of Lime-Tree-Wood 3 j ; of Flowers of Benjamin or A’a Odoratd 
Zj L Let them be finely pulverized, then mixed and incorporated to- 
gether. 

COROLLARY II. 
Of the Compofitions fir Water-Globes or Balls, which hm 

us we/! upon tbc Water as in it. 

I. 

F I R S T take of Srrltpeter finely mealed 16 ti ; of SU@U~ 4 Iti j of 

the Sawings of Wood that have been previoufly boiled in a Saltpe- 
trous Lye or Water, then dried, -4 fb j of good Corn Pmder flj cbj of the 
Shavings of Ivory Zj iiij. 

II. 
Take of Saltpeter 6 i$ j of Sulphur 3 ilj 5 of Meal Powder I I5 5 af 

the Filings of Iron or of Hammer-Jaw 2 lb 5 and of Greek Pitch l6 16. 
III. 

Take of SaZtpeer 24 li?b; of Mea/ Powder 4 B j of Sulphur 12 lb; of 
SawduJ 8 % j of Atnber Powder fb fs j of GlaJi coarfely powdered tlj 1s j 
of Campbire lE3 is. 

You mufi obferve the very fame Rules in the Preparation of theft 
Com&$~~ons, as we taught with regard to thofe defigned for Rockefs j ex- 
cepz that the Ingredients need not be fo finely mealed, but they mufi be 
to the fill1 as well mixed and incorporated. You mufi take care that your 
CompoJtion be not too dry when you would fill your Globes j and for this 
Reaf& it ihall be moiitened with a little of the Oils of Linfeed, Olives, 
N@tba or Petrol, Hempfeed or of Nut, or any other Fat Subitance that 
is filfceptible of Fire. 

Brfides the Aquafic CompoJitions above-given, from my own Expe- 
perience, you may contrive others at pleaiure, by obferving to take the 
Ingredients in different Proportions to one another. This indeed you 
will find eafy enough; but I would have you try them from time to 
time, before you exhibit them publickly. It will be of very great Im- 
portance to fuch as would have a perfee Knowledge of the Nature of 
CompoJfions, to be extremely well acquainted with the particular Virr 
tues, Properties and Effe&s of each Iaredient they are compofed Of; 
for as Ar$otle faith in Lib. VII. Cap. X. of his Pky/ics, Exparficuhz& 
bus precognitis univerfah acquiritur Scientia : The Knowledge of parti- 
cuhr Things leads us to univer# Science : Therefore I muft deiire you 
to confider attentively what I am going to fay TV you of all th& I.g?+ 
dientr icparately. 

GUR- 
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Gun-pore&r is the Firit and Principal of them all, the moit violent 

when accended, and burning more outragioufly than any of the refi : 
Whence it is that it powerfully refifis all kind of M~$trre to prevent its 
Flame from being fupprei%ed by it. 

Sartpper well purified may be placed in the Second Rank. We have 
treated largely of this when we had occafion to fpeak of its Nature and 
incredible Virtues in Gun-pcwder : But befides what we have faid of it, 
we &all add, that it has an unaccountable, particular wlity, of repel- 
ling and difperiing the Drops of Water which prefent themfelves near 
the Orifices of Wafer-Globes, &cc. which muit be owing to its Windy 
Expanzon. 

All OiIs mixed with the CornpoJtions in moifiening them, when they 
are well united with the other Ingredients, keep up the Fire in fpite of 
the Water, and iecm to fide with it to prevent its Extinction j and this 
becaufe of a Fat Humour, together with a very Aerial and Igneous Sub- 
fiance natural to them, which the Fire embraces with filch Eagernek 
that it is impofhble for them to dii‘engage them&elves from that Element, 
when once caught hold on by it; and as all Oiis arc of a pretty denfe 
and tenacious Subftance, and their Parts not to be disjoined or difperfcd 
ca(ily, it is a hard matter for Water to difpoffe6 the Fire, when tho- 
roughly poffeffed of fuch Oils ; and for the very fame Reafon it is that 
Water is incompatible with them, and cannot infinuate itfelf into them, 
and more particularly when there is a powerful MaJter within, who 
rages, and refolves not to quit his hold, till he has firit removed every 
thing belonging to him, and devoured all that can be converted into his 
own Form or Subfiance. 

Sulphur has very great Virtues, which indeed for their Excellence 
ought to hold the Firft Rank; for from this Ingmdient it is, that all the 
CompoJitions we have mentioned derive a great part of their Strength, 
and would infallibly be imperfe& without it : Inafmuch as it is the par- 
ticular Office of Su/pdur, to conceive the Fire upon all Occaiions, and 
having once conceived it to communicate it to the other Ingredients 
with which it is incorporated. In flrort, I believe there cannot be found 
any kind of Fat or Bituminous Subfiance, that can be comparable to 
this, as well for retaining and preferving a Flame when once conceived, 
as for proteeing and defending it againit all Enemies who by the Can- 
trariety of their QuJities endeavour to deftroy and fupprefs it j and this 
proceeds from a certain Sympathy between it and Fire, or from a natu- 
ral Parity of Subfiance j or from fame unaccountable occult Friendship 
mutually fubfifiing between them, and which renders them infeparable 
whenever they meet together. 

Amongit the rare C&lities of Catn~hire, that of retaining and pre- 
ferving an inextinguishable Flame is none of the leaf?, and it may boait of 
being the only Oily, Bituminous, or Fat Subfiance to whom Nature ha& 
granted fo extraordinary a Property, But be this as it will, we by Ex- 
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perience find, that without the help of any other Ingredient it burns in 
the midit of the Dampefi Things, and maintains its Combufiion with 
iitch Obfiinacy, that it feems as if it would give Laws to them, even in 
their own proper Element. If you doubt this, light a piece of it and 
put it upon Ice, or if you will in Snow (taking care not to bury .it clofe 
up, but to leave an Opening for the Air) and you will fee that it will 
melt, both the one and the other, and fupport itfelf, notwithfianding 
their Frigidity, to its utter Confumption. Moreover, being pulverized, 
then lighted, and fcattered over the Surface of Water, it produces an 
agreeable Appearance 5 for it feems as if the Water itfelf, upon which it 
floats becaufe of its Lightnefs, was all inflamed. However you mufi un- 
derfiand that it does not conceive the Fire Co readily from any particular 
Heat that is natural to it; but becaufe it is of a very fubtile Fat Sub- 
fiance. From whence happens that itrange and admirable Pbnomenon, 
that if you throw fome Camphire into a Baion which has Brandy in it, 
and let it boil to its univerfal Evaporation, in fame clofe Apartment, it 
will be rarified and converted into fo fine a Vapour and fuch fubtile Ef- 
j’uvia, that the Door being opened fome time afterwards, and you im- 
mediately enter into the Place with a lighted Torch, all the Air in the 
Room will infiantly take fire, and appear like a Flafh of Lightning, 
without doing the lea0 Damage to the Building, or without in the leafi 
hurting any of the Spehators. This arifes from the extreme Subtility 
of it: For you mufi think that Fit-e will not burn, except when its 
Parts are very clofely united: And this may be farther obferved in the 
Paper of this Country, which being in a Blaze you may freely pa& your 
Hand over it, without any danger of being burned. The fame is it 
with Brandy, which emits fo fine a Flame that an Handkerchief being 
dipped into it, it will be coniumed from one End to the other of it, with- 
out hurting the lea0 Thread of the Handkerchief. 

All Sorts of Pitch and Bitumen, amongfi which we may reckon the 
Rafpings of 2Xow Amber, (though it has naturally no great Affinity with 
them, as we chewed formerly from Scaliger) produce a itrong Smoke, 
which retaining a great deal of Fire, and much Aerial Spirit in it, muit 
confequently be very light, and tend upwards; and therefore break- 
ing violently through the mofi clofely united Parts of the Water, it 
ferves as a Forerunner to the Fire, and clears the Way for it, to afpire 
in its natural Dire&ion: For being collected in little Whirlwinds un- 
der the Water, it briskly blows up the fuperincumbent Liquid which 
oppofes its Excurfion, and cat&g at the fame time a great num- 
ber of large Bubbles upon the Surface of it, declares its Refolution of 
not fubmitting to an Element which is ordained by Nature to lye be- 
neath it. 

The SawduJt of Wood, Filings of Iron, and Powder of Glafi, being 
heated by the other Ingredients which are more combufiible than they, 
are blown up aloft by the Strength of the Powder and Sah‘pefer, where 

appearing 
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appearing like a Cloud or Shower of Sparks they yield an agreeable Pro- 
fpe& to the Eye, and immediately falling down again upon the Surface 
of the Water (hot as they are) you hear a Succetlion of fmall Noifes 
which are by no means difagreeable; Now you mufi know that thefe 
Things are not ufed in Compofz~~oons purely to plea& the Eye or Ear; 
but they alfo greatly reinforce the Fire by keeping its Rays united; 
which is one Reafon why it is able to fibflit in any kind of Liquid. 
And indeed their real Office is to increafe the Fire; for from its great 
Redundance, and Den&y it is, that it contemns the Attacks of its 
Enemy ; and this we may reafonably aflirm if fo it be, that thoi’e 
Powers which are the mofi perfe&ly united are always the firorig- 
cit. The Strength of thefe Ingred?ents is not a little added to, by their 
Confinement; becaufe the Limits prefcribed, being unequal to their 
violent Expanfion, they rufh with great Impetuoufnefs through the Ye9zf 
or Orifice of the Ball, or whatever elfe contains them ; and thus Scalige~ 
tells us, That Reitraint adds to their Force. 

I have now done with what I propofed to fay . concerning Aguafit 
CompoJfions; which may be of great Ufe to the PyroGol$‘, if he gives 
due Attention to it, and at the fame time fiudioufly confiders the feve- 
ral Particulars we have here handled. 

Give me leave to entertain you now with a Story, relating to the dif- 
ferent Properties of Fire and Wafer, and the mutual Power they exercife 
over each other when they contend for the Soveraignty. 

This Sfory is pretty common, and is related by Phihnder from S&&s, 
in the Preface to Lib. VII. of Yifruvius. Ru@nus alfo mentions it in 
EccleJaJ. HsiJz’o?-. Lib. II. Cap. XXVI. nearly in thefe Terms: Ar fbe 
Pi;ne wben fbe Chaldeans facr;Jiced to Fire as fo a Divinity whom fbey 
revered above all other CefeJial and Elementary Powers ; boaJing fbaf 
fbeir God alone was able fo fubdue all Things, and conzequfnfly (according 
to fbeir way of arguing) it was but ju/ and equifable, fbaf fbofe Honours 
/hould be paid to him which bad been u&ally given to ofbers : Adding fbaf 
fbe Gods of other Nations, wbefber made of BraJ, Silver or Stone, or any 
ofber Maferials wba ffoever, were unable fo witbJand him, and tbaf be de- 
voured all that came in bis Way : It bappened tbat fbe PrieJ of fbe God Cane- 
pus beard of fbis ; wbo being a Man of Wif and Cunnhg, be undertook fo 
undeceive fbem, and fo demonzrafe tbat there was&l a Power, to wbom 
their God would be obliged fo yield : And in order fo this, be caufed a large 
Pitcher to he made full of Holes, wbicb was zell coated over wifb Wax, 
andpainted of / everaI Colours, and fben JVed tiifb Water. I’bis Pif&er 
being thus prepared, be Jixed it upon the Shoulders of a great Statue 
(wbicb be prefended to be fbe Stafue of Menelaus ) in$‘ead of fbe Head 
wbicb be bad faken 08 In a liffle time affer, fbe G,haldeans coming fo be’ 
Wi fneJes oJ fbis decsJve Confenfion befween fbeir Deib and the o fber, fbey 

let loose fbe Fire af him, wboJockJtill expeh’ed his Adversary’s AJault. & 
jrj,? (the Story fays) fb e F’ Ire animated by fbe Sigbt of fo mighty a Cola{- 
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hs, laid boId on bim wz’tb Jucb Violence and ObJlinacy, tbat every one pre; 

fent concluded he mu/ remain MaJer of tbe FieId, efpecially wbczz tbey bei 
held the Immobility and Ir&%vity of kis Antagonifi. But Fate would 
have it otberwzye, andfoozz made tbe Spehtors of a diferent Opizzzhz 5 cfo+ 

in a littIe while after this great B@y bad been tbormgbly heated, and tb& 
the Fire bad dzigZved tbe Bonds wblcb kept bis Enemy imprayozzed in tbi 
Scull of tbe Stat& j be inznjbbly found bimjlfseized tiitb a coZd Swear; 
wbicb trickhzg down from Head to Foot, @on Jackened bis Heat, and de- 
prived bim of all Hope of the ViAory be bad promijd bimjF In Jhort, 
tbe Combat did not bang long in Sufpence ; for the Holes of tbe Pitcher being 
by tbis time aZZopened, tbe Water guJhed out furiouzy zzpon him, and over- 
wbeZnzed bim on all/ides j Ji that in expirirzg be was obliged to acknowledge 
that be was overcome, and tbat Water ougbt to be preferred to bim. The 
Chaldeans equally aflamed and a$ified to fee tbeir once-favorite God in 
this deplorable Condition, retired dzyatisjed with the Combat, and from 
tbat I’ime forwards forjiking Fire, tbey Jided witb tbe Egyptians. This 
was the Event of the Canopian Prieit’s Stratagem. 

COROLLARY III. 

Of the Due and Proper Weight of each Water-Globe. 

I AM now going to perform the Promife I made you, in my Defcrip- 
tion of the Fir& Sort of Water-Globes. It is then very evident from the 

Experiments that have been made, and even from the Demonitrations of 
A-c,hzedes (in Lib. WE,& 7w i~~&v~v, &c.feu de Inzdentibus Humido, Prop. 
3, 4 and 7.) where he fpeaks of Bodies immerfed in Water, That Solids 
of equaZJppczjcic Gravity witb Water, or any otber Liquid, bezhg immerfed 
into it, wiZI remain Jzjjended in it, and will be fipported by it, neither 
&king beneatb nor rz&g above the bigbej? Surface of it. But Solids wbicb 
areJ’jecz$ally lighter tban a Liquid, will .npon being immerfed in it, afce?zd 
above the bigb$ Surftie of it in a certain Proportion. In fiorf, Solids 
wbicb -are j”pecz$ally beavier tban a Liquid, wiIlJnk dowtz to the Bottom, 
and lofe as much of theirweigbt wbiJf? 5~ tbe Liquid as a Bulk of tbe Liquid 
equal to tbetnJelves in Magnitude would weigb. Therefore as all G/&s 
defigned for. this Ufe are made of Wood, and notwithftanding they are 
filled with an Aquatic CompoJtion, are lighter than Water, they mufi 
(according to Archimedes) rife in fame proportion above the high& Sur- 
face of it j and that in fich degree, that the Part of the Globe which 
is immerfed, preGs upon the Surface beneath, with a PreO’iure equal to 
that of a Bulk of Water as big as it&If. Thus the immerfed Part of a 
Jt;;ztt~-G!&c bears fich Proportion to the Whole of it, as the Weight of 

the 
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the entire Water-Globe does to a Bulk of Water equal to it&If in hJ;lg;li-. 
iude, and fo on by an inverfe Ratio. Thus a Bulk of Water 91~11 in 
Magnitude to the immerfed Part of the Gl& is always equal in Weight 
to the Whole of it. As for Example ; be there a #%t~-Globe whore! 
Weight is 3 Ib, and let f of it be immcrfed in Water, and t rife above 
the highefi Surface. I &y, that in this Cafe the Weight of the whole 
Wu$e+Globe is exceeded by that of a Bulk of Water equal to it in Mag- 
tude in the fame Proportion as the immerfed Parts of it are by the 
Whole, namely by ; ; and thus a Bulk of Water equal to the Wate/.- 
GZobe mufi weigh 4 l’b. And by inverting the Prop&ion, if the 
Weight of a,Bulk of Water be well knowni and if a Bali be immerfed 
in it to 5 of its I?[eight, it will be evident thar fuch a Bail or Globe will 
be 2 lighter than fuch a Bulk of Water. That is, that a Body of Wa- 
ter containing 3 of the 4 Parts of the Ball, will weigh as much as the 
whok BaZL Now if thefe 3 Parts of Water equal to the 3 Parts of 
the JKa&r-Globe are called 3 lb, we may fdfely conclude that the whcle 
Water-Globe weighs 3 ft likewife. But we commonly contrive them in 
fuch a manner asnot only to fwim upon the Surf&e of the Water, but 
likewife to be juit even with the very Top of it, and fometimes to be 
quite immerfed in it ; that they may, by means of the F&e iffuing from 
them, throw up the Water ; and that the more the former is refifted by 
the latter, the more it may be enabled to oppofe it, which is the great 
Point, and the only thing you are to endeavour at. 

If now your Water-Globes are fpecifically lighter than Water, they 
will not be totally immerfed in it, but will a&end above the highefi Sur- 
face in a certain Proportion ; and as fail as the Fire confiunes the Compo- 
fij0rz.r in them, they will become itill lighter, and mufi nccei%rily rifb 
higher and higher till all is walted. For this Reafon it is neceffary that 
your Water-GMe be of the fame fpecifk Gravity with Water, to the 
end that the Vertex of it may be exa&ly level with the Surface of the 
Water : Or it may be a little heavier if you will, that it may be totally 
immerfed ; which will be be.R for the Reafon above given (namely) be- 
cat& the fuccefiive Confiimption of the Co@c$i~ion muit naturally take 
away from the Firit Weight of the Water-Globe. 

NOW that you may know the fpecific Gravity of a Water-Globe with 
regard to Water, and confequently that Part or Portion of it, that would 
afizend above the high& Surface of the Water : And likewife that you 
may know, what Weight of Lead ought to be added to a Kater-Globe, 
to make it h?$u$onderant with Water, or a little heavier : As auo how 
to find the fpecific Gravity of Warer with regard m your Water-Ghbe, 
without meafuring or weighing either the Water or Globe by any ordinary 
Mccbanical Contrivance; and that you may be perfeQly well ve&d in 
whatever relates to this matter ; I ihall illufirate the Whok in the plain- 
efi Manner, by a Calculation of the Firfi Sort of Water-G/&~ we de- 
fcribed above, 

We 
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We ihall then fuppofe the Axis or Diameter of the iaid Globe to be 

divided into 9 equal Parts, each of which we will take to be an Unciri 
of the Rbynland Foot ; from whence we may eafily come at its Solidity, 
and the Weight of a Wooden Globe made in that Form. 

Let us range the Ana& as follows, (viz.j as 2 I is to I I, fo is the 
Cube of the Diameter of a Globe of 9 Unciuz (which is 729) to the So- 
lidity of the Globe in Cubic U&z or Inches ; according to the Demon- 
itrations of Chrt$+her Glavius, Geomef. Prat. Lib. V.,Fol. 253. From 
this Operation you will have about 3 8 I Cubic W&z, which would be 
the Contents of this Globe if it was Solid and Full j but as it is Hol- 
low and Empty, and the Diameter of its Cavity is 7 Uncite, we mufi 
find out the Contents of that C!avity in the fame manner as if we fup- 
p&l it to be Solid. Say then as 2 I is to I I, fo is the Cube of the Dia- 
meter of 7 Unc&z to the Capacity of the above-mentioned Cavity. Now 
the Cube of this Diameter being 343, the Capacity will be found to be 
179 Cubic Unci&, or thereabouts. This Capacity of the Hollow of the 
Ball, which is 179 Unci~, being fubfiraaed from 3 8 L the whole Con- 
tents of the Globe (which we at firfi fuppofed to be Solid) you will have 
a Remainder of 202 Cubic Unci~, which are the Contents of the whole 
Shell of this Globe, whofe Thicknefi throughout is one Uncia. To 
this mufi be added the Solidity of the Hemifphere upon the Tompion 
which itops up the Orifice of the Globe ; which you may find out after 
this Manner. 

Double the Plane of the Barb of the Hemifphere, which fhaI1 be 
3 Unczk and t fquare, or 42 Lines, and being doubled, you will have 
7 Unciaz fquare or 84 Lines for the Convex Superficies. In fhort, mul- 
tiply this by : of the Diameter of the Bafe of the Hemifphere, and your 
Product will be 336 Lines for its Solidity, which are ; of an Inch and 
48 Cubic Lines, which being added to the former Number will confii- 
tute a Body whofe Solidity in Cubic Inches will be 202 Unciaz or Inches 
and ; and48 Lines, or ifyou would have the whole reduced to Cubical 
Limes you will’have 349392 of them. 

You may again come at the Weight of this Body after this Manner. 
In the firfi Place fuppofe it to be made of Iron. Now according to the 
Rule laid down in Book I. Chap. VI. an Iron Ball whofe Diameter is 
4 Unczk ought to weigh 8 lbb; therefore as the Cube of the Diameter of 
a BaN of 8 lb is to its Weight, fo is theCube of the Diameter of a wa- 
&r-Globe to its own Weight if it was made of Iron. The Operation 
being over you will have 49 ib, or thereabouts, for the Weight of the 
Shell if made of Iron : But as it is made of Wood, you mufi take the 
proportional Numbers of Iron and Wood from the I’able Book I. Chap. 
IX, and fay as 42 : 3 fo is the Weight of Iron laft found to the real 
Weight of the Wooden Shell or hollow Globe; from whence you will 
have 3 lb, 8 Ounces, or thereabouts. 

Let 
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Let the Conzpojtion which fills the Cavity of the Globe be here fup- 

pofed to weigh 8 lb; I o Ounces, 2 Deniers and 7 Grains ; and let the 
Weight of the Iron Petard or Cracker be called 4 Ounces, and let the 
.f%wder in it be one Ounce. Now add the Weight of the Wooden Shell, 
to that of the Compojtion and Cracker, and you will have in all IO lb, 
I I Ozmc. 7 Dr. 2 Den. and 12 Gr. 

According to this fame Method, you may find out the Weight of a 
Bulk of Water equal in bignefs to your Water-Globe. We have faid in 
Chap. XII. of Book I, from the Tefiimony of the Ancients, that a 
V&l of a Roman Cubic Foot being filled with Water would weigh 
80 fb Mentin-al, and but 66 E 8 Ounces Ponderal. Farthermore, we 
have from the Obfervations of Dogetz agreed, that the ancient Roman 
Foot was equal to what we call the R+land Foot; and therefore a Cu- 
bic Rhyzlalzd Foot of Water ought to contain as much in our Days as it 
did formerly : But as I have experienced that a Cubic Body of Water 
each of whofe Sides is 6 U.&z or half of the Rbynland Foot (the Water 
.heing taken out of the Rhine near Leyden in Holland) weighs about 
8 Ts 2 Ounces Ponderal of ours, each Pound 16 Ounces : It mufi followj 
that as a Cubic Body whore Dimenfion is a Foot contains 8 of the 
aforementioned, it mufi weigh 65 ib of ours. And becaufe on the other 
hand a Cubical Foot containing 1728 Cubic Inches weighs alfo 65 fi; 
381 Cubic U&z or Inches, which are contained in a Bulk of Water 
equal to the Water-Gldbe we are now treating of, mufi weigh 14 l+, 
5 Ounc. 2 Dr. I Den. and 8 Gr. as may be eafily feen by any one who 
will give himfelf the trouble of proving it. 

Well; let us now compare thefe two Weights to one another (name- 
ly) that of the Water-Globe filled with a proper CompoJition, which is 
IO lb, I I 0~12~. 7 Dr. 2 Den. and 12 Gr. and that of a Bulk of Watgr 
equal in Magnitude to the aforefaid Water-Globe ; which we have fand 
to b 14 lb, 5 Ounc. 2 Dr. I Den. and 8 Grains; and by fubfira&ing the 
Le&r of thefe from the Greater, we fhall have a Remainder of 3 p, 
9 Oun. 2 Dr. I Den. and 20 Gr. Now as this is exa&ly the 4 Part of 
the aforefaid Bulk of Wafer; we mufi conclude that the Wafer-Globe is 
; lighter than the wafer; and confequently, that the 5 of the Water, 
of equal Magnitude with $ of the Water-Globe will be as Heavy as the 
Whole of it. 

Therefore if we would prepare a Wdter-Globe, fo as to have it 
totally immerfed in Water without finking to the Bottom; and that the 
Perrex of the Globe thould be exa&ly upon a Level with the Surface of 
the Water ; we mufi add a Counterpoife (as we have called it) whofe 
Weight is equal to the difference of the two Weights above-mentioned 
(siz.) the i Part of the Weight of the Bulk of Water, which is 3 lb, 
9 Ounc. 2 Dr. I Den. and 20 Grains ; that is, you mufi tie a piece of 
Lead to it of that Weight, or elfe make a Cavity round the lower Tom- 
pion, and pour as much melted Lead into it as will fipply that Difi 

ccc ference. 
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ference. In short, it would not be amifs if you added a Weight fome- 
what fuperior to the above-mentioned Difference, for feveral Reafons 
which I have already given, and which it were needlefs to repeat 
here. 

Now in order to find out that Point upon the Axis of a Wafer- 
Globe, together with a certain Circle defcribed round it upon the Con- 
vexity of the ftid Globq through which if an Horizontal Plane pa& 
it would cut off a Fdurth of the Water-Globe; or to fhew how deep 
it would be immerfed in Water if it was a Fourth lighter than Water ; 
I fay in order to find out this, you may proceed as follows. 

Since according to Ltrc. Yale&s, who fpaking of the Center of 
Gravity of Solids faith, Lib. II. Prop. 33. Hem@herii Centrum gravitn- 
tisJit pun.&m illud, in.quoJ A& dividitur ut pars qua? ad verticem J;t ad 
reliquum ut 5 ad 3. fTbat the Center of Gravity of an Hem$$ere is itr 
tbat Point of the Axis tin-gugb which ;f it was SaTetied, the upper SehYon 
of it WOUZ~ be to th hoer us 5 is to 3. Therefore you may divide the 
Semi-Diameter of a Globe, or the Axis of an Hemifphere, into 8 equal 
Parts 5 and as each of them is compofed of 6 ; Lines, ’ of the Axis of 
the Hetiifphere, or 33 $ Lines, or z Inches, 9 Lines and ; meafured 
upon the Rris from the Vertex of the Hemifphere towards the Baie will 
give you its Center of Gravity : through which if a Plane be produced 
parallel to the Ho&on, it will divide the Hemifphera into 2 Equipon- 
derant Parts ; for it is properly called, Centrum gravitafis uniufcujuf+ 
corporis ; or the Center of Gravity of any Body wbat/hver, according to 
the Definition of Guid. Ubaldus, and other Mechanics. Pun&ha intra 
extraae poJtum circa quod undique Partes aqualium momentorum conJ$‘unt ; 
ita tit Ji per tale Centrum, ducatur planum jguram quomodocunqueJ 

femppr in part&s dqui’nderantes ipfam dividat. !&is Point, wbetber it be 
placed with or ~Sout, is lhat round which a/l the Parts of a Body are 
at reJ, andJituated in.fuc.b a munner, that ;Ja Piane be produced through 
that Center ba~e8ing the Body in any direc%‘on wbatfkver, it will be al- 
ways divided into asquiponderant Parts. Therefore the upper Se&ion of 
the Hemifphere is 5 wf the whole Water-Globe. And if from the Point 
la& found on the Asis of any Hemifphere, you upon any Plane defcribe 
as fnrm a Center a Circle whofe Radius is equal to the upper Se&ion of 
the Axis ; and take the Circumference of fuch a Circle with a piece of 
Thread, and tying the two Ends of it together, you apply it to the 
Convexity of the C&be, it will fweep over that Portion of it as would 
be immerTed in Water, provided that fuch Globe be + lighter than a Bulk 
of Water equal to it in big&s. 

To tell YOU now how to find out the Aliquot Parts of an Integer, 
with regard ta other Budii of Infinite Variety as to Figure, befides 
fuch as are regular or approach nearly to a Regularity, or to teach how 
to feparate them from the r& of tb Body ; is neither my Intention, 
not May Bufinefs in this Place. The ourious Pyrobo& who would give 

himfelf 
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himfelf the trouble of Iearning it, may have recourfe to Vilalpandus, 
Tom. III. Par. II. or Kepler’s New Stereometry, and the Works of many 
other Geometricians and Mechanics, who have written largely upon that 
SubjeLL 

In short, the fpecific Gravity af Water, and the Weight of Bodies 
immerfed in it, may vary infinitely ; and therefore we mufi retra& what 
we faid of Water in Book I. Chap. XII. The firfi thing you are to &zek 
after in all Cafes of this kind, is the Specific Gravity of the Water, 
without a Knowledge of which you may be liable to err. All that I 
have here faid to you is but by way of Example, and to mark out a Path 
which will infallibly condue you into the High Road, which leads to fo 
many wonderfui Operations. 

But before I lay down my Pen, I muft add to all this, a Method for 
-f- weighing all forts of Bodies regular or irregular (for which it is chief- 
Iy defigned) in Water ; which will be as agreeable to our Pyrotecbnician 
as it will be ufeful and necefiry to him. I have taken it from M$fin- 
I~u$, and prefent it to you in his own Words, as you may find them in 
his Pbenom. Hydr. Prop. 46. 

What Archimedes means Sy Magnitude, is Body, tbo’ it be empty 
Space fbat is mere& ff Vacuum, and containing no corporeal Sub&lance : 
Wbatever has Extenfion, may k ranked under that Denomination, even 
L$ fh@ who be&eve Space, (or w%lo think tbere is a Medium) a’$itute 
of Refiitance. 1f now you Juppofe fuch a void Space to deyiend in Water, 
tbe Water would r;Se as much as ay a Solid Body of the fame Bulk bad Junk 
down into it : J% for Example, a VeJel being Jiled with Air onb, and 
pr@d down into the Water, has tbe Jame Ejh?l as ;f it bad been Jilled 
with W&et; or any other Liquid; $0 that ;f yeu Juppofe a Cubical Space 
wbicb is perfetib dejitute of Weigbt, to be forcibly immerfed and kept un- 
der Water, it would have tbe fame Ejl& witb reJe&? to the Water as a 
Gube of Lead equal to it in Extenfion, alhwing tbe Force requgte to keep 
it under is equal to tbe Gravity of the Lead. 

But let YS now proceed to consder Solid Mugnitude or fucb as is Hard. 
Let there be for ExampZe a Body lighter than Water, wboj $ Gravity 
may be eaj?v found by a previous KnowZedge of the Gravity of the Water, 
or any other Liquid it may be immerfed into, as aJfo tbe imme@d, or 
cm~Jed Parts of it. Let then tbe Pert immer-ed be to the Wbook $it as 
I to 12, and tbe Gravity oftbe Water will be to that of the Body as I 2 

TV I : And ;f tbe immerfed Part of tbe Body is but Subquadruple or Sub- 
duple of tbe whole, a Body of Water of tbe fame Bulk with the whole Body 
woufd be 4 times or twice its Weigbt. 

‘91 

t He, by this, propcr?y means a Method bf finding out the Specific Gravity sf any thing with 
rcfpLLt to Water, and fo on isvcrfely. 

* He hare all along meana Specific Gfaviry. 
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2% may by anotber way determine the Gravity of Bodies fighter tban 

Water 5 (nameb) by .f p u era in a u dd g S SJ ante tbat is beavier than Water, 
fucb as Lead wb$ IVeigbt is known, and which by its Gravity im- 
merges light iTbings; for it wiII be eaj to conclude, that a Bulk of Water 
equal to them both, will be exatib tbe Dzxerence of tbe Weigbt of tbofe Bo- 
dies in Air and itz Water j by the Weigbt of wbicb you may readily come at 
the Gravity of tbe Body Iigbter than /Vater, by this Metbod of reafoning; 
(numeh) That tbe Weight of a Body of Water equal in Bulk to tbe Lead 
being taken from the wbofe Maj of tbe Water wbicb is equal to both tbe 
Lead and tbe other SubJance, tbere will remain a Weigbt of Water equal 
in Bulk to the ligbtej? Body. 

For Example; L,et there be given a Wooden Stick or Cylinder wbfle 
Weigbt in tbe Air is 12 Ounces, and be there fuperadded to it I I Oun- 
ces of Lead, and throw tbem into Water. I Jhy, that as tbis Lead 
weigbs but IO Ounces in tbe Water, a Body of Water equal to it in 
Bulk would weigb one Ounce exa84. Now let us fuppoj the Weight of 
the one and tbe other immerfed Body to he 16 Ources wbi@ in the Water, 
tbe Aaregate of wbofe Weight in the Air was 23 Ounces : The Dzyerence 
between 16 and 23 being 7, it will give you to under-and that a Maj of 
Water equal in Bulk to tbe Wooden Cylinder and Leaden Weigbt would 
weigh 7 Ounces j from wbicb if you fubdun a Body of ?Yater equal in 
Bulk to the Lead onb, there will remain 6 Ounces for a Bulk of Water 
equal to the Wooden Stick or Cylinder. Ibe fame tbing will happen, ;f 
y immerge fmeral Bodies togetber tbat are iigbter tban a Liquid, by means 
of a Superaddition of Lead, or any tbing ege tbat is beavier than fucb a 
Liquid. 

But care muJZ 6e taken tbat the Body immerged dotb not contrag, or im- 
bibe any of tbe Liquid in its Pores, by wbicb means it would be heavier tban 
it wan wben weigbed in Air : T&o’ tbis Accident may be eajiiy prevented by 
coating tbe Body well over witb Wax, Pitch, or any thing of that Nature j 
for &y JirbJra8ing a quantity of Water equal to tbe Kax, &c. the Re- 
mainder will infalli6lygive you tbe Gravity of tbe Porous Body. But you 
mu/ jr- weigb the ?&antity of Wax or Pitch ufed in coating the Porous 
Body, wbetber it be of Wood, Stone, &c. andfartbermore know the Spec$c 
Gravity of tbe Wax or Pitch with regard to Water. 

Ai for Exampk; fuz$e tbe W ax u e f d in coating fbe Body weighs 22 

Ounces in the Air, a Bulk of Water equal to it will infaI&b~ weigb 2 I 

Ounces; therefore muJ you fubdu&Z a Bulk of Water of 2 I Ounces, ifvou 
would by the Weigbt of tbe Remainder of the Bulk equal to tbe Body, know 
tbe Speczjc Gravity of tbe Body itfelf, as we bave already faid. 

If you would know any thing farther relating to this Matter, con- 
fult the&me Author in the fame Treatife, Prop. 43, 44, 45, 47, and 
others, which will fatisfy you upon this Head. If there should not be 
fufficient, you may have recourfe to Galileus, who fpeaks clearly on 
this SubjeB; and befides them, you have a little Ifalian Book published 

bY 
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by Nicola5 lartaglia, intitled, Ragionamenti de Nicola0 Tartaglia : So- 
pra la fua fravagliata Inventione. With another intitled, Regola ge- 
nera/e da fulevar k m;Surar non Solamente ogni o&data nave : ma una 
torreJo/ida, di metalio trovata da Nicola0 Tartaglia. 

C H A P. II. 
Of Recreative Globes that leap cad Bowed tipon Horizontal 

Planes. 

SORT I. 

T AKE an hollow Wooden Globe, perfectly Round, with its Orifice 
and Tompion, in the fme Proportion and Form as we dire&ted 

for the firfi Sort of Water-Globes in the foregoing Chapter ; and fill it 
with an Aquatic CompoJ;tion. Then be there 4 Iron Petards or Crackers 
(or more if you will) made in the Form you fee in Fig. 93 under theFig. 9;. 
Letters A, B, C, D : Thefe you fhall fill with the bell Corn Powder 
you have, and fiop them up with Wadds of Paper or Tow. Then bor- 
ing Holes in your Globe of a proper Size to receive your Petards, 
you ihall fecure them with Nails to the Outfide of your Globe ; which 
done, you will have the Whole prepared. If you fire this upon a fmooth 
even Spot, you will fee it leap, and bound, as often as the Petards in it 
go ofx 

S 0 R T II. 

Get a folid Wooden Ball made as Round as poR;ble, and coat it well Fig. 94. 
over with Wax. Then cut long Slips of Paper of the Breadth of 2 or 
3 Inches, and pafie them to the Convexity of your Globe, fo that it 
may be entirely covered with them, but not with one Layer only, but 
to the Thicknefs of one or two Lines: Or what will be more expeditious, 
Take of that Pulp or P&e of which Paper is made, and diffolve it in 
Glue Water, and with it coat over the whole Globe, and dry it by a ve- 
ry flow moderate Fire; 
Parts. 

and being perfe&ly dried, divide it into two 
In fhort, fet it then before a Fire which is hot enough to melt 

the Wax, and you will have two hollow Paper Hemifpheres (as you 
may readily conceive) with which you fhall make a Leaping or Running 
Ball, after this Manner. Take three common Rockets filled and bored, 
as we direAed for the Firit Sort of Sky-Rockets, excepting only the Re- 
port which is not here neceffary. Thefe Rockets ihall be of fuch Length 
as not to exceed the interior Diameter of the Hemifphere. Fix then 
thefe Rockets in either of the Hemiipheres, and difpofe of them fo as 

Ddd that 
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that they may have their Heads and Choaks alternately even with each 
other : And thus they mufi be ordered ; that when the Firit is quite 
fpent, the Second may immediately take Fire, and force the Hem& 
phere back again ; and fo on with the Third, when the Fire is commu- 
nicated to that. Care however muA be taken, that the Fire does not 
privately pafs from the Firit Rocket to the Second or Third, before it is 
quite confimed : This Danger you may eafily avoid, if you keep in 
Mind, what we have already faid of two Rockets joined together, 
when we treated of thof5. that run upon Ropes. Now in order to 
fire this Globe you kall make an Hole in your Paper Hemifphcre 
over-againfi the Choak of the Firit Rocket. In thort, all the ne- 
ceffiry Precautions being taken in fixing your Rockets, you ihall cover 
them with the other Hemifphere, which fhall be firmly joined to 
the Firit with firong PaAed Paper; you muA be careful in doing this, 
for fear lefi in turning, running, and winding about, they fhould be 
torn from each other; whereby your Labour and Expence might become 
matter of Laughter to the Spe&tors, and yourfelf be put to ConfXon 
infbead of meeting with Applaufe. In a Word j fiuppofing them to be 
weli joined together, fet fire to the Priming which correfponds with 
the Firft Rocket, and leaving it freely upon an even Horizontal Plane, 
you will fee it run and fly about with fiich Swiftnet, and with fo ex- 
traordinary a Motion, as will furprize the Beholders. In the fame Sce- 
nographical Figure, the Letters A B C fhew the Rockefs, and how they 
mull be fixed in the Hemifphere. 

S 0 R T III. 

This GZobc is not very unlike the Firft Sort, excepting that to this you 
add a certain Number of Crackers, which are diipofed as you may fee 

Fig. 95 in Fig. 95, where the Cracken are diflinguifhed by the Letter A, and 
the Vpnt or Touch-hole by B. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. III. 
Of Recreative Aerial Globes which are projeAedfiom R 

Mortar-Piece. 

W HEN you would make any of rhefe L&&Z Globes, which are 
thrown up into the Air by Mrtarx, you ihall Srirft of a11 take 

care to have the Calibre of the Mortar you intend to ufe : And having 
found it, you fhall divide it into 12 Parts, one of which you fhall al- 
low for the Windage of the Globe, and 8 fhaH remain for the Diame- 
ter of the Globe you intend to make. You &al1 then divide this Dia-Fig. 96. 
meter into 6 equal Parts; and the Height between A and C ihall be 
equal to the Diameter of the Globe; the Radius of the Semi-Circle C I 
fhall be : or half of the Height or Breadth of the Globe. The Thick- 
nefs of the Wood H I fhall be fr of the above Diameter; but the 
Thicknefs of the Cover A K fball be ; of the Diameter of the Globe. 
The Diameter of the Cavity G H of this Globe fhall lx 4 of its whole 
Diameter. The Height of the Priming-Chamber B F ihall be ; and ; of 
the Diameter; but its Breadth ; only ; that is, its Height fhall be I 5 of 
its Breadth. As for the Diameter of the Touch-Hole, it will be fuffi- 
cient if it is ; or ; of that of the Chamber. 

This is all I can fay of the Proportions of this Sort of Balls, as to their 
Wooden Con&u&ion : But as for the Manner of filling them, the fol- 
lowing Dire&ions will fully it&u& you. The Figure of this Globe, 
and thofe which follow it, may be plainly underftood by Fig. 96. 

Obferve here, that the Proportions of there Globes are only to be un- 
derfiood of thofe which are proje&ed from great Mortar3 (namely) fich 
as can carry a Stone Ball of 30, 40, 60, or IOO lb, or more if you 
can get any fuch : But for the Leffer, which carry but 6, IO, 15, or 
20 ti of Stone, thefe G&s may be made of Pafied Paper, and rowled 
in fashion of a Cylinder, excepting only the Bottom which ihall be. of 
Wood, as well as their Priming-Chambers and Vent-holes, 

SORT I. 

Take hollow Canes or common Reeds, and cut them into Lengths to 
fit the Cavity of the G&Se, and fill them with a& Comp@Xosn made 
3 Parts of Meal Powder, a of Cod, and one of Su&bw, moiltened with a 
little Oil of Petrol; excepting the lower Ends of them which reit upon 
the Bottom of the Globe, which &all have Meal Pomdm only, moiitened 
in like manner with Oil of Pctrd, or fprinkled over with Brandy, and 

then 
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then dried, to make them take Fire the better. You fhall moreover 
cover the Bottom of the Globe with Meal Powder mix’d with an equal 
quantity of that in CQ~S. There Reeds being filled after this manner, 
you fhall fit as many of them upright in the Cavity of the Globe as it 
is capable of containing. Then cover it well at Top, and wrap it well 
round, with a Cloth dipped in Glue, or any tenacious Subfiance. The 
Priming fhall be of the fame CempoJifion with the Reeds, or one of the 
two following. The Fir-it; made of 8 Parts of Powder, 4 of Saltpeter, 
2 of Sulphur, and one of Coal. The Second ; 4 Parts of Pmder, and 
z of Coal. Meal, mix, and incorporate there Ingredients together as 
well as pofflble. To conclude, you fhall itick round the Orifice or up- 
on it (with a little Pyrotechnic Glue, which we fhall fpeak of in the 
following Book ) fame @&k-Match (which mufi be prepared as we 
dire&ed in Book II. Chap. XXIX.) with fame untwified Tow of the 

Fig. 96. f&me fort. Fig. 96 fhews you the whole of this; for the Letter L 
points out the Reeds contained in the Globe. The refi needs no Ex- 
planation. 

S 0 R T 3 II and III. 

Fig. 9x There two Sorts of Recreative GZo6es, which you fee reprefented under 
and 98. Figures 97 and 98, are perf&ly contrived like the Firit Sort, with on- 

ly this Difference between them, that the Firfi of there is filled with 
Running Rockets; and the Laft with Paper Crackers and Stars, and Py- 
rotechtic Sparks interfperfed with Meal Powder, which are put prom% 
cuoufly over the Crackers. It is needleis then to dwell any longer upon 
there, fince you may gather whatever relates to them, from what I have 
faid above, as alfo from the Reprefentations of them; which are fo 
plain, that it is impoflible for any Body to be miitaken that does but con- 
fider them a little. 

S 0 R T IV. 

This Globe, which we rank in the Fourth Place, and which we have 
Fig. 99. reprefented in Fig. 99, is not fo difficult in its ConfiruBion, but that it 

may be eafily comprehended by the Figure itfelf. FirA of all, the Great 
Globe which contains a Leffer in it, is the very fame with thofe above- 
defcribed; for it is charged with Running Rockets as well as that of the 
Second Sort : But however with this Difference, that this is lined but 
with a fmgle Range of Rockets, as may be feen in the Letter A j whereas 
the Cavity of the other is quite filled up with them. In the midit of 
there Rockets, you fix a Globe in a Cylindrical Form with a flat Bottom 
as B, and a Chamber and Touch-hole at D. The Capacity of this In- 
lw Globe is filled with Iron Crackers as C, and covered with a flat Co- 
vering as E. You &all fill the Priming-Chambers with the fame Com- 

ppJrtio?l 
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po@on as we have ordered for the above Globes, As for the Fuzes they 
till be of good Meal Powder. 

SORT V. 

As for the Confiru&ion of this Fifth Sort of Recreative Globes; it dif- Fig. x00. 
fers in nothing from the Fourth above defcribed, except that it is larger 
and more capacious, and contains two others one within another. The 
Biggeit of all is difiinguiihed by the Letter A, which is charged with 
Tubes D ; (the Confiru&ion of which we have fo often given) whore 
Orifices are all turned downwards, upon the Bottom of the Globe, which 
is fpread over with Corn and Meal Powder mixed together. The Second 
and Middlemofi, difkinguifhed by B, is in like manner charged with one 
Row or Round of Running Rockets E. In short, the Third and Smal- 
lefi BalZC is charged with other fmaller Rockets as may be feen in F; in 
the Middle of which is a Light Ball G. As for any thing farther re- 
lating to it, you are to proceed in the fame Manner as was ordered with 
regard to the aforementioned Sorts 5 fee the Reprefentation of this Fig. 
xoo, which will ill&rate it, if our Explanation is any way defe&ive. 

S 0 R T Vf. 

Fir-it get a Wooden Globe, in the Middle of which let there be made a 
Mortar, with a little Chamber for Powder j round which fhall be formed 
a Berm or Ledge, for the conveniently ranging of certain Paper Tubes 
or Cafes : In this Berm you mufi hollow out a little Groove or Channel, 
which muit be filled with Meal Pmder, for conveying the Fire all 
round. This done, you fhall put a Recreative Globe into the Mortar, filled 
with Running Rockets, Paper or Iron Crackers, Reeds, or in abort, with 
Stars and Sparks which we have fo amply defcribed elfewhere. Upon 
the abovefaid Channel then, you ihall place your C&s or Paper Tubes, 
exa&ly after the Manner we ordered in the foregoing Chapter for the 
Sixth Sort of Water-Globes, which fhall be filled with Running Rockets, 
and covered round with Arong pa&d Paper or Glued Cloth. C& your 
Eye upon Fig. IOI, where the Letter A points out the Wooden Gl~bt~,. ror. 
without any Addition to it. The Letter A alfo fhews its Mortar. E the 
Hollow in the Berm. D the Touch-hole. C the Priming-Chamber, 
and B is the Chamber of the Mortar. But in the other Figare difiin- 
gutied by B, the Letter F kews you the Order in which your Paper 
Cafes ought to be placed upon the hollowed Berm or Ledge. The refi 
may be readily comprehended by whofoever rightly confiders this Fig. 
101. 

E e c. SORT 
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YOU fhall order a Wooden Globe to be made whore Height is doubIe 
Fip Io2* of its Breadth; fich as you fee in Fig. 102, where its Height from A 

to B, is double of its Breadth from C to D. So much for its outward 
Form. Hollow out one half of it (I mean the upper Part) a#tct -the 
&IX Manner as has been done with regard to the preceding Recreath 
GMes ; which Cavity &all be filled with Rtitvzing Rockets or Cr&ars, 
or ibme other of .tliofe Things we have mentioned ahovt. Then clap 
a Cover over it. The Lower Part of this Globe fhall have a Priming- 
Chamber at E, whore Height and Breadth fhall be 2 of the Diameter 
of the whole G&e; and the Touch-hole fhall be h or $ of it. Thii 
done, you fhall pierce all the Lower Part of the G/&e with Cavities 
which &all not be Co deep as to interfere with the Touch-hole in the 
Middle; but between the Inner Extremities of them and that, then 
fhall be the Thickneis of half an Inch of Solid Wood : Which how- 
ever &all be afterwards bored with a red-hot Iron, io as to have a Com- 
muniation with the Touch-hole. You may fee how this is to be done 
by the Letters G and F. There Cavities mall be of fufficient Capacity 
to receive Iroff Crackers or Runnitzg Rockers. Now to repeat to you, 
how they ought to be fixed ; what ought to be obferved to make them 
&part af&r they are lighted r or what mufi be done or not done to pro- 
cure the &fired Eff& from them; this is what I have fo often touch& 
upon, that a &ther Repetition might bt troublelbme. Let us then pm- 
teed to tile falowing sort. 

S 0 R T VIII. 

The SinrQure of this Globe is not fo confiderable on the fcore of its 
Contrivance, as it is admired by the Sp&ators for its fine and agreeabie 
E&.&s in the Air j and I may fa&ly fay, there are but few P’&l$$?r 
who can reprefent in the All, in a dark cloudy Night, Letters or Cy- 
pliers in Fire, or whole Names, or even feveral Sentences all in F&titi. 
Here then in the Con&u&ion of this Globe (which I myfelf invenaii, 
and have often put in PraCZice) I intend to fhew you one of this Na- 
cure, which will have fich EffeAs as cannot but be admired : In the 
ordering of which you mufi proceed as follows. In the lirfi Place get 
a Wooden Globe of the t’ame Form, and of the fame Height, Breadth 
and Thlcknefs, with that of the Firit of this Sort of Globes, or of the 
tibfequent of them, no matter which. Now the Priming-Chamber A, 

Fig. 103 in Fig. 103, fhall have its Breadth and Height of ; of the Diameter of 
the whole Globe. Befides this Chamber you fhall have another to re- 
ceive Corn Pmder, whofe Height C D &all be equal to its ffreadth 
D E, whiih ihall be alfb ; of the Diameter of the whole Globe ; but the 

Fllze 
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Fuxe or Vent-hole B fhall have its Breadth one fourth of the Powder- 
Chamber, or Priming-Chamber above mentioned. You ihall have alfo 
another Globe in a Cylindrical Form, the Bottom of which &all be 
rounded on the Outfide, as may he obferved in the fame Figure by the 
Letter F. The Cover of it, G, ihall be let a little into the Inner Sur- 
face of the Cover of the Great Gigbe, in order to keep it firm; and this 
Leffer GZoBe &all be placed perpendicularly over the Chamber which is 
filled with Corn Powder. You ihall then fill the Cavity of this little 
Globe with Running Rockets, Sfnrs and Spurks, aa may be feen by the 
ProJil. To the rounded Bottom of this Globe, fhall be tightly fitted a 
Wooden Ring (the ProJ;r of which you have in H ;) the Subftance of 
which fhall be bored through with Holes, as you may fee in I ; or if you 
will, it may be fluted all round, as may be feen in K; or finally, you &all 
plant fmall Iron Nails all round the Bottom of the Globe, in fuch man& 
ner that their Heads may be all even, and form a perfe& Circle, whofe 
Diameter exa&ly correfponds with the Inner Diameter of the Globr, 
and its Circumference with the Circumference of the fame. See it re 
prefented in Fig. L. After having prepared your GZobt after this man- 
ner, take two long thin Slips of Whalebone (which the GwnJans call 
Wu~j&%hz) which naturally permitting i&lf to be bent without any 
danger of breaking, and inclining to a voluntary Recurvature, it is very 
proper for the Ufe we fhall here apply it to, You ihall then take two 
Slips of it, which though rowled up in a Spiral Dir&ion, have Strength 
and Spring enough to recover their firit Re&,itude, upon thair being re- 
!e&zd from their Con&a& Having two fuoh pieces of Whalebone 
join them together, difpofing of them lb that their Convexities may be 
Inward, and their Concavities Outward, as may be plainly fzen by M. 
Of thefe two curved Slips, you Qall make one Anit Piece as N by tying 
them down at the Ends and in the Middle : Thefe Slips thus joined to- 
gether, though bent and rowlad up after any manner whatfbever, will 
by their own natural Spring and Energy recover their Re&itude, when 
left at liberty. 

Take two Pieces thus prepared, and lay them Parallal to each other 
(conGder here the Figure 0 compofed of thoCe Artificial Chara&rx 
which exprefs Y;,, Ze Roy) and to the Extremities of them tie 
two fhomr Pieces at right Angles with them; Co as to conftitute 
the right-angled Parallelogram P T S Q, Thefe four Pieces being 
thus bound together, you fhall form the Letters or Cyphers within 
them, which fhall be made of Lattin or Iron Wyre, or (what will be 
much better) of pieces of Whalebone ; but your Letters, &i?. mufi k 
of fuch Size as not to exceed the Height of the Cavity H R, and if 
they are iomewhat fhorter it will be fo much the better, as we have or’ 
dered it in our Example. Again ; your Letters Ihall be at the D.i&nce 
of a Palm from each other, or a Foot at mdt : In a Word, their Di- 
flames Ihail be according to the Capacity of the GZ& you ianad to 

Put 
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put them into. Your Letters being thus fixed in your Frame (or Paral- 
lelogram) take loofe Pyrotechnic or Q$ck Tow (prepared as we dire&cd 
in Chap XXIX. of Book II.) and wrap them neatly round with it from 
one end to the other; then fieep them in Brandy, in which you fhall 
have previously diffolved a little Gum ArnGic or Gum Dragant, and as 
you dry them fait them over with Meal Powder. YOU mufi however 
take care that the pieces of Whalebone which form your Frame, are no 
ways incommoded or intangled by your TOW ; for fear when your Let- 
ters burn out, their Flame kould be confounded in one another, and 
become indifiin& in the Air. If now you would have your Letters de- 
fcend perpendicular to the Horizon, you fhall fafien two fmall Weights 
to your Frame at S and Q only ; but if you would have your Frame 
fall down parallel to the Plane of the Horizon, there &all be two other 
Weights at P and T ; that is, there fhall be a Weight at each Angle of 
your Parallelogram or Frame. Finally, the Whole being thus ordered, 
bend it round to go into the Inner Circumference of your great Globe ; 
and let it reft perpendicularly upon H in the aforefaid Globe, and then 
fill up the empty Spaces between the Letters with Meal Powder. This 
done, cover it up, and I tiure you nothing can be more delightful to 
the Sight, and that you will receive an unfpeakable Pleafiure from the 
E&&s of this Globe 5 provided that in the Conitru&ion of it you ob- 
ferve every thing that is here dire&ed. 

You may by a Contrivance of this Kind not only reprefent Letters 
and Cyphers in Fire j but alfo the Arms of Princes and great Lords, to- 
gether with Human Figuresj and Animals, which w.ill move to and fro 
in the Air, to the great Satisfa&ion of the Beholders. But you muft 
know, that to fucceed in fuch fine and difficult Attempts, it requires a 
Perfon to be poaffed of a pretty good ihare of Senfe, and found Judg- 
ment, joined to a perfett Knowledge in Pyrotechnics, and a fine Ta& 
of every thing relating to it : And where thefe wlifications are want- 
ing, I would advife no Body to engage themfelves in fuch a Work ; for 
neither k!$#ulapius nor all his Succeffors of the Faculty, can find one 
Remedy throughout the whole Extent of their Science to repair the leaf% 
Mishap that might befal you in this Cafe. 

COROLLARYl[. 
Of Shining or Light-Balls, fuch as are commody z~fid CIZ 

Bonfires, which the Germans call Lichtkugel. 

T HERE ee two Sorts of Light-Balls (namely) the Recreative and 
Serious ; of the Lafi of which we fhall fpeak in its proper Place; 

and fhall now only curforily touch upon the Recrehve Sort. 
Take 
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Take of Crude A!ntiniony P E, of Sahpeter 4 & of S@ur 6 rt?j of 

Colopbone 4 ft., and of Coal 4 lb 
Or elie ; take of Antimony fi fi, of Snltpetw j & of Sulphur I’EI is, of 

CoropSne j I& of Coal j It;, and of Black Pitch I5 fi. 
You fhall put either of thefe CompoJtions (after having been well 

mealed) into a Brafs Boiler, or into any glazed Earthen Pot, and melt 
them over a Fire. Then throw as much Hemp or Flax into them as 
may be fufficient to abforb them quite up : And whilfi cooling, you 
fhall make them up in Balls of fuch Sizes as you want. Then wrap- 
ping them well up, and coating them with Pyrotechnic or Q&k Tow; 
you may put them into Rockets or Recreative Globes, whether Aquatic or 
Aerial. 

COROLLARY II. 
O/Pyrotechnic Stars and Sparks, called Sy zbe Gemam 

Stern-veuer afld Veuerputzcn. 

P TR 0 Z’E CH N I C stdrf differ thus much from the Sparks, that 
they are a great deal larger, and not fo foon con&med, but 

fubfrfl in the Air, and fhine out with a longer Duration, and with a 
Splendor which becaufe of its extreme Brightneis, may in fame degree 
be compared with the real Stars which adorn the Firmament. They 
are to be prepared after the following Manner. 

Take of Saltpeter lb is, of Sulphur 3 ij, of Powder of YplII# A&r 
3 j, of Crude Antimony 3 j, of Meal Powder 3 i;j. 

Or elfe ; take of Sulphur 3 ij KS, of Saltpeter 3 iiiiij, of Powder finely 
mealed ?j iiiij, of Olibanum or Frankincenfe in Drops of MaJic, of Cbry- 

Jai, of Mercury Sublimate, of each 5 iiij, of White h&r 3 j, of Cam- 
pbire 3 j, and of Antimony and Orpiment of each ?j fi. 

All thefe Ingredients being well beaten and pa&i through a Scarce, 
they fhall be fprinkled over with a little Glue Water, or Water of Gum 
Arabic or Dragant: Then made into little Balls of the Bignef3 of a 
Bean or fmall Nut ; and being dried by the Sun or Fire, they fhall be 
laid up in fame convenient Place, to be ufed in the Art$ial Fireworks, 
which we have here fo amply treated of. When you put them into 
Rockets or Recreative Globes they mufi be wrapped up in ?&ick low. 
Pyrobol;pI fometimes inRead of thefe Balls take certain @amities of 
a melted Stuff (which we fhall fpeak of hereafter when we teach you 
the Preparation of Fire Rain) which they wrap up in eick 2%~ for 
feveral Ufes in Fireworks. 

But if the& do nut pleafe you becaufe of their black& Cafi, and if 
YOU would rather choofe to have them Yellowish or inclining to White ; 
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Take 5 iiij of Gum Dragant, or of Gzrm Arabic, beaten, mealed and paffed 
through a Scarce; of Camphire diirolved in Brandy 3 ij, of Saltpeter 
ft, j fs, of Sulphur It fs, of coat2 Powder of GIaji 3 iiij, of White Amber 
Zj j is, of Orpiment J 4 : Incorporate all the& Ifjgredients together, and 
make Balls of them as before. I learned this of C/and h4idorge. 

The Method of making Spat-ks is as follows : Take of Salt-peter 5 j, 
of the fame melted 3 6, of Meal Powder 3 is, of Campbire 3 ij. Af- 
ter having mealed thefe Ingredients ( fuch as want it ) apart, put them 
all together in an Earthen Pot, and pour upon them Water of Gum 
Dragant, or Brandy that has had Gum Dragnnt or Gum Arabic diffolved 
in it, that the Whole may have the Conlifience of a pretty De& Li- 
quid. This done, take an Ounce of Lint, or the Down of Linnen, 
which has been previoufly boiled in Brandy, Vinegar, or Saltpeter, then 
dried and fpread out, and throwing it into this CompoJition, mix and fiir 
it about, till it has abforbed it all. This done, row1 it up in Pills 
about as big as a great Pea, which you fhall fet to dry after having 
fdlted them with Meal Powder. Uii there according to our Dire- 
c1ions. 

We have, farthermore, a Way of preparing certain Odorzfetous Pills, 
which are ufed in little Pyrotechnical Machines and Contrivances, which 
are fired in Rooms and Clofets. Thefe are commonly compofid of S~Q- 
rax Calamita, of Benjamin, of Gum Juniper, of each 3 ij ; of Ofibanum, 
of May& of Frankincen$, of White Amber, of Yellow Jmber, and of 
Camphire, each 3 j ; of Saltpeter 5 iij, of Lime-Tree Cval 3 ii& Thefe 
Ingredients are to be well beaten, pulverized and incorporated together ; 
then moifiened with Ro@ Water, in which has been previoufly difiolved 
fame Gslm Arabic or Dragant, that the Whole may be made up in Pills, 
which mufi be dried in the Sun or before a Fire. 

COROLLARY III. 
Of the ma/t certain Method for Proje&g Recreative Glo&s 

from a Mortar : Of the $tiahty of Powder repi/& for 
that Purpofe : And of the Chambers to receive it. 

Y OU mufi confider that all thefe Recreative Globes are ufually thrown 
up into the Air in a Vertical Line, or again& the Perpendicular of 

the Horizon 5 wherefore it is neceffary that you fhould have a thorough 
Knowledge of the due @antity of Powder requifite to ditlodge your 
Globe, and to proje&t it into the Air to any determinate Height you 
would have it. We may come at this by two Ways. The Firit is thus: 

Weigh 
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Weigh your Globe with a Balance or Steelyard, and for every Pound 
&at it weighs allow $ of an Ounce of Gun-powder. As for Example ; if 
your Recreative Globe weighs 40 Iti;, you mufi, to diflodge it, allow 
40--T * of an Ounce, or IO Ounces of Powder: And this will be full 
enough for the purpofe; for there Globes being made of Wood only, 
they could not bear the violent Shock of a larger wntity ; add to 
which, that the Powder confined in Warlike Macbhes exerts itfelf more 
to throw up a Body in a Right Line, than to proje& it in any Oblique 
Dire&ion; becaufe it is proportionahly more opprelCed by the fiperin- 
cumbent Weight, and has its Liberty thereby more r&rained. This I 
fhall endeavour to demo&ate more amply elfewhere. If you should 
be in a Place where no fuch thing as a Balance or Steelyard is to 
be got; take the Diameter of your Globe with a pair of Common Com- 
paffes, or with a pair of the crooked Sort, and apply it to chat Side of 
the Calibre Scale calculated for Stone Bullets, and divide the Number to 
which your Compaffes extend into two Parts, and you will have the 
Number of Lo& or day Ounces of Powder requiiite to diflodge your 
Globe. 

Now fuppofe you do know the due Portion of Powder requffitc to 
project your Globe, yet methinks this is not enough; for you ought to 
know alfo, how and in what Form this Powder ought to be put into the 
Mortar. We have two Ways of coming at this. The Firit of which : 
Be there made a certain Body of foft yielding Wood, in the Form of a 
truncated Cone reverfed, (which the Germans cal Setx-Kamer) qua1 in 
Height and Breadth to the Chamber of the Mot-far, in which &all be 
hollowed out a Chamber for receiving the Powder. This fhall be 
pierced with a fine Borer, or a red-hot Iron Needle from the bottom of 
the Wood to the Center of the bottom of the Chamber in it ; but not 
in a perpcudicular &re&ion, but diagonally or flanting as from c ~0 d in 
Fig. A under 104. The place where this Touch-hole begins &all he Fig. IO.+ 

marked, fo that when you fill the Chamber, it may be turned to car- 
refpond with the Vent-hole of the Mortdr. When there&ore you would 
load your Mortar with a Recreatiw Globe, cover he &mom of t& 
Chamber with a little A&z! and Corn Powder mixed together, and upon 
that put your Wooden Chamber, in which &all be the Quantity .& 
Powdn- requifite to proje& your G&e. In hont, your G/&e ihall have its 
Orifice turned down upon the Powder, and &all be wrapped Around wi& 
Hemp or Flax, Hay or Straw, no mattee what, fo &at it be not any 
thing that will retard its Flight, and hinder its Proje&on. Co&It F;- 
p-e I 04, which till give you a per&& Idea of aH this. 

ObGrve here, that your Wooden Chamber ought to be of a<Capa&y 
fufficient to hold all the Wequifite of Powder, ad m & mauy, it 
fhall not be fo big as not .CO be entirely filled by it, 

If by chance the Chamber of your Ah-tar h h&r tin me&j, 
or if its Xeight is not well proportioned to its Breadth ; or in fiort, if 

the 
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the Requifite of Powder is ii, little as not to fill up the Chamber ; (which 
may frequently happen, inafmuch as Recreative Globes are much lighter 
than Grenado’s or Bombs, &c. for which Mortars were chiefly deiigned ; 
which have accordingly fpacious Chambers to receive the Requifite of 
Powder neceRHry to project thofe heavy Bodies, and notwithfianding you 
may make according to our firft Method a Chamber that is jufi fuffi- 
cient to contain the Requifite of Powder ; yet as in fuch a Chamber the 
Powder is not clofely united, but is rather extended too much, it will 
not be Co vigorous, nor a& with fuch Force upon the fiperincumbent 
Weight, as if it was confined to fome Chamber whofe Cavity is propor- 
tioned to the E&x2 required j for the Reafons here-under given) and 
therefore it will be nece&y to have fame Wooden Cylinder equal in 
Height and Breadth to the Chamber of the Mortar; in the Middle of 
which halI be bored a Cavity, whore Height is equal to that of the 
Chamber of the &&far to hold the Qu_antity of Powder nec&ry to 
throw up the Recreative Globe. Now this may be done as follows. 

Fir& by a Scale divided into equal Parts, meafiure the Height of the 
Powder contained in the Chamber of the Mortar that is requifite to pro- 
je& your Globe ; and then by the fame Scale meafure the whole Height 
and Breadth of the Chamber. Then find out a mean Proportional be- 
tween the Height of the Powder in the Chamber and the Height of the 
whole Chamber iti‘elf: This mean Proportional being found, you fhall 
look out for a Fourth Proportional j by raying, As the mean Proportio- 
nal found, is to the Height of the Powder in the Chamber, Co is the 
Breadth of the Chamber to a Fourth Number. Having performed 
this after the common Way you will have a Fourth Proportional, which 
will be the Diameter of the future Chamber, capable of containing 
your due Requifite of Powder, which Diameter you ihall meafure by 
the above Scale. This will be readily apprehended by the following 
Example. 

Fig. req. Let then the Chamber of your Mortar be a, d, in Fig. 104 under the 
Letter B, and let the Height of it be a c or b d j let the Height of the 
Powder in the Chamber be c e : Thus d e will be the Cylinder that con- 
tains a wntity of Powder requifite to proje& your Recreative Globe. 
As this Powder is not fufficient to fill up the whole Chamber, there 
mufi of neceflity be a vacant Space between it and the Globe, which 
refis upon the Orifice of the Chamber. NOW fince, fo large a Vacan- 
cy may be a great Hindrance to the Ejaculation of the Globe, and fince 
the Powder is but a very little @unity when compared with the Ca- 
pacity of the Chamber 5 therefore muA this Cylinder or Chamber which 
now contains it, be transformed and altered, into another equally ca- 
pacious to it, and whofe Height fhall be at the fame time equal to the 
whole Height of the Chamber of the Mortar. This is to be done af- 
ter the following Manner. 

Find 
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Find out the Height of the Powder between e and c, which we wiil 

here fuppofe to be 20 Parts or Divifions of your Scale ; and the Height 
between c and a, or that of the whole Chamber, which we will fuppofe 
to be 45 of the aforementioned Parts ; the mean Proportional between 
thefiz two Numbers (v&z. 20 and 45) being about 30 ; fay, As 30, the 
Proportional Number immediately found, is to e c, the Height of the 
Powder in the Chamber which is 20 Parts of your Scale ; fo is c d or 
a b, the Breadth of the Chamber of the Mortar, which is 24 of the 
fame Parts, to the Diameter or Breadth of the Chamber you would pre- 
pare. This performed, you will have 16, which will be the Diameter 
of the Orifice fought. Hollow out then of your folid Wooden Cylin- 
der 1 o, equal in Height to the Chamber of the Mortar a d, the Con- 
cave Cylinder g k, the Diameter of whofe Orifice g h is I 6 of the fame 
Parts with the 4.5 which confiitute the Height of it 1 n, or g i : Thus 
will you have a Chamber of a Size requifite for your Purpofe. 

Obferve here, that in this Cafe, and in fuch a Chamber, it is not at all 
neceffary to prefs down the Powder, and that it will be better to have 
the Interfiices of it free and open, that the Air may be d&fed through- 
out it, and that the Fire may have free PafGge to inflame it all at once, 
and initantaneoufly. 

If this kind of Chamber does not pleafe you, get a Wooden Former 
whofe Diameter is equal to the Cavity of the lait mentioned Chamber, 
and either p&e or row1 as much firong Paper upon it, as may give it 
fuch a Thicknefi and Length as exa&ly to fit the Chamber of the Mor- 
tar. You have the Figure of this in D. It is my Opinion, that there 
can be no better Reaion given, why Powder when confined in a long nar- 
row Chamber, fhould have a more violent Effe&, than when an equal 
Qumtity of it is lodged in a broad ihallow one; than that the Powder 
is much more united in the Former than in the Latter, where it is 
more extended ; from whence it happens, that the Den&y of the Fir0 
ifiiiing from the clofe confined Pwder is more conliderable, the Exha- 
lations and Expanfion much more abundant ; the Union of the Parts of 
the Fire much more perfe& ; and confequently the Flak mufi be every 
way more powerful, as I faid above. 

In a Word; I believe the true Reafbn why the Ancients invented 
Cbambers for their Mortars and Cannon, was becaufe thofe Engines were 
chiefly detigned for projeaing Stone-Bullets : But as in thofe Times they 
alfo uCed Mortars for throwing out certain Pyrotechnical Globes (as is itill 
pra&&d, and to which we have lately added Bombs, &c.) which re- 
quiring but a little Powder in Proportion, to what was neceffary to pro- 
je& thok ponderous Bodies of Stone ; if their final1 Requiiite had been 
lodged in a fpacious Cavity it could have performed no notable Effe&, 
for want of being colle&ed in a clofe Body: To remedy this Incon- 
veniency, the antient Pyrobol$s contrived Chambers in their Mortars 
whichare as it were little Magazines for keeping the Powder cloCe toge- 
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ther, that by the Proximity of its Corns, its expulfive Force might be 
perfealy united, and aAing impetuouffy upon the ProjeLtile, oblige it 
to depart as fail as its Weight will permit. I have however often ob- 
firved, that the Chambers in old M~rfnrs and Gunr were much larger 
than ours, rhe Re.afon of which was, becaufe their YG+zu&~ was much 
weaker than ours, which was owing to the fmall Qu_antity of Sultpe&r 
in it; wherefore it was neceffary that their Chambers &ould be propor- 
tionably large. This, the Modern .Z’yrc&&$& have altered ; for in our 
Days, that Mam kerns to have been more infolent and ourragious than 
ever, thofe who have had the ordering of the Artillery have greatly lei- 
&ned the Chambers, becaufe our Pmder is much more firong, than what 
was formerly ufed ; and therefore our Chambers mufi be proportionable 
to the Virtues and C&lities of the Powder they are to contain. If what 
I have been here faying, does not feem fufficient to you, to clear up what 
1 have here offered concerning the weaker or fironger E&&s of Gzm- 

powder, in proportion to the Capacity of the Chambers where fuch Ef- 
fe&s are produced, I fhall itill farther endeavour to illufirate it by an 
Example of Pncmatical Engines or Wind-Guns j for if into any two of 
them of equal Capaciry you inje& an equzil wntity &Air, it is cer- 
tain that the Air fo condenfed being fet at liberty, would rul’h with 
much more Noife and Impetuoufnefi through a narrow Tube, than 
through a broad one, and attack any Obitacle in its Way, and impel it 
with a Power, much more confiderable than the other, and all from the 
&&rent Size of the Tubes or Barrels j ( if we are here to under&and 
Wind-Guns:) and it is certain that in unequal Capacities the greatefi 
or lea0 @antity of Air would help or hinder the Violence ofi the Air 
iffuing from two unequal Engines or Guns; for that C&ntity of Air 
which was fuficient to fwell or fill up a fmall Tube, would not be 
enough to fill up a larger Tube; but would difperfe on all Sides, and 
diffufe itfelf throughout the whole Capacity of it, and could not be fo 
much condenfed in its Excurfion through a Space where it has room to 
expand itfelf. Thus is it with Hydra& Machines, which throw up 
their Water the higher, the narrower their Pipes are 5 which alfo moves 
with a greater Horizontal Velocity, than that which runs through large 
Pipes or Channels j fuppofing ftich Water to run in Channels or Pipes 
equally inclined to the Plane of the Horizon, and to be of equal C&an- 
tity, &Yc. The Caufe of thefe different Effe‘eAs may be accounted for, 
by what we faid above, (namely) That it is more compa&ed in narrow 
Channels, in which being hurried along by any Force impreffed, or 
only left to the liberty of running its inclined Courfe, it flows along 
with wonderful Rapidity. It is quite different in $acious Channels, 
where the Water has room ta fpread abroad. Apply this now to Gun- 
pmvder in the Chambers of Warlike Engines, where b&g converted 
into a Fiery Spirit, which when it finds itfelf opprefieci and pent up in a 
narrow compafi, exerts its whole Strength to difcngage irielf-from all 

I manner 
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manner of Refiraint, and having fotced a Paffage to the Air, it violent- 
ly explodes and difperfes that Element, which inftantly clofing together 
again, produces that hocking Clap which is heard upon the dXcharge 
of all Pieces of Ordnance. 

COROLLARY IV. 
Of Recreative Petards or Crackers. 

WE have often mentioned PefersS or Crackers in the preceding 
Chapters ; but have faid nothing yet of their Confiru&ion. You 

muA know then, that there are two Sorts of Perards, which the Ger- 
rnczn~ call die &h/age : One Sort of them being uied in Recreative Fire; 
works;. (which only I fhall here treat of) and the other is applyed to Se- 
rious and Warlike U&s, concerning which we flxll fpeak hereafter. The 
Form then of the Recreative Sort may be very much varied. Now of 
an infinite Number of them, thoie which you fee in Figures 105, 106, 
107 and 108 in A and B, are itch as I choofe to give you the Reprefen- 
tation of. Some of thefe are made of Paper; as you may f&e by B, in 
F&. 1o5 and 108 ; which are formed in. Moulds particularly contrived 
Ear them, one of which we have already repr&nted and defcribed in 
Book III. Chap. III. 

Others are made of Iron and Copper Plates, and fame of Lead as may 
be feen in Fig. 106, 107 and 108, ditinguinied by the Letter A. 

Thofe which are made of Paper &er the manner that you i’ce ih Fig. 
105 and 106, have their Upper Parts (diitinguiihed by A) filled with Fig. IOY. 

Corn Powder; and their Priming-Chambers muit reit upon one and theand Io6’ 
fame Plane, that they may not all go off at once, but by Intervals one af- 
ter another. The Chamber of the Firit towards the Right Hand, fhal! 
be Subquadruple of the Lafi towards the Left, as well in thofe of Pa- 
per as thofe made of any thing elfe. As for the Proportion of the 
Chambers between the Firit and the La& they gradually increafe in 
going upwards, and Lmnfequently the CompofSion in them mufi increafe 
in Proportion : This may be readily conceived by the Oblique Lines 
b and C, upon the one and the other Scenbgraptital Figure, which are 
Parallel to two other Oblique Lines dif&guifhedby d, and which ter- 
minate all their Heights in fuuch manner, that they are all of an equal 
Capacity, with regard to that Fart of them which is filled with CornPo;x~- 
del-. The Inequality of their Chambers fhall be then contrived as we 
jufi now ordered, and fhall be filled with a JOQJ Compo/ition, which we 
have already given you, or elk with the following CompoJtion. 

Take of Meal Powder 3 Parts, and of Coal one Part, beat them and 
incorporate them well together. Carry this Co~~po/jfjo?z into fome damp 

Place, 
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Place, that it may contra& a little Moifhrre, and by that means be the 
more eafily confolidated ; or elfe you may fprinkle it over with a little 
Oil of Petrol or Linseed. 

In the Iron Crackers you mufi have little Iron Partitions to feparatc 
the Compojition from the Corn Powder : There Partitions mufi be pierced 
in the Middle, that the Fire may have Conveyance to the Corn Przder: 
In Paper Crackers what we call the Priming-Chambers and Orifices, mufi 
be made jufi after the fame Manner as we choak Rocketsj with this Dif- 
ference only, that they muA be choaked clofer in thek than in thofe, 
according to the Size and Qu&ity of your Cmckers. 

Fig. 107. As for thofe which you fee in Fig. 107, they are filled only with Corn 
Pmdrr, and ftopped well up at Top with Paper or Tow, and have fmall 
Vent-holes at Bottom where they receive the Fire. 

Fi& 108. In short, thofi Crackers which you fee in A Fig. 108 are clofed up 
both at Top and Bottom with thin Iron Plates, which mufi be well fol- 
dered to the Tube, and pierced. As to the Method of charging them, 
you make an Hole in one Side of them to put in Corn Powder. 

That which you fze in B, mufi be ordered after the following Man- 
ner : After having choaked it clofe up at Bottom with firong Pack- 
thread or Cord, fill it up with Powder, and choak it clofe at Top, This 
done, bore an Hole through the Side of it, into which you fhall put a 
little Iron or Copper Fuze filled with Meal Powder. Thus you will 
have your Crackers ready for Ufe, and properly adjuited. 

Sometimes ix&ad of Crackers we t&e hollow Leaden Bullets (which 
are mere Grenada’s) which are filled with Corn Powder 5 we have ap- 
plyed feveral of this Sort to our W&w-Globes in this Book, Chap. I. Be- 
iides the6e there are others made in Form of a Cube, fome of a Tetra.be- 
dron, others of a Pr$n, and in many other Shapes Regular and Irre- 
g&r. 

PART 
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PART II. of this BOOK. 

Which TREATS of 

FIRE-GLOBES; orBALLS 

PREPARED FOR 

MILITARY USES. 

HE Number of Arttjicial Bulls prepared for the Everal Mi- 
litary Purpofes is almofi infinite, fo that it is impofible to 
give an Account of them all : For which Reaibn I ihall on- 
ly touch upon fame of the befi and principal of them ; but 

more particularly upon thofe which are ufed in our Days; which I 
&all in this Second Part of this Book, delineate and explain to our Py- 
robol~$ with all the Perfpicuity and Accuracy I am able. I fhall allot 
a Chapter to each Sort of them, in Cotideration that they differ pretty 
much from each other in E&&t j and are difiinguifhed accordingly by 
particular Appellations. 

C H A P. I. 
Of Haad-Grenado’s. 

SORT I. 

A S to the Form of Hand-Grenado’s, it is perfe&ly Spherical, as is 
alfo the Cavity in the Middle of them j and they are called Hand- 

Grenada’s from being grafped, and thrown by Hand, to annoy the Ene- 
my. If we would fiick to the Latin Denomination of them, we should 
call them Palmary Gremzdo’s, becaufe their Hemifphercs commonly fill 

Hhh up 
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up the Palm of the Hand; for they are ufually of the Size of an Iron 
Bullet of 4., 5, 6 or 8-E. They fometimes weigh I lb or I ; lb, and 
fometimes 2 or 3 E. They are called Grcnado’s from the Refemblance 
they bear to the +- Punic Fruit which we call Pomegranates; for as the 
Rind of thefe inclofes a vail Number of Grains, from whence they de- 
rive their Name of Granates j ib our Military Grenado’s are filled with 
innumerable Grains or Corns of Gun-powder, which taking Fire, burfi 
them into a thoufand Splinters, which fly againit, and grievoufly oppr& 
the Enemy; therefore Leonard Frontxberger in his ArtiI!ery calls them 
j‘ringende and jchlagende Kugelen ; which is as much as to fay, leaping 
or bonndi~g, or rather ji’riking Balls, if we may fo exprefi ourfelves. 
Now this lafi Appellation of there Balls may be very properly applyed 
to all the greater Grenado’s 5 which doubtlefs borrowed their Name * 
from the finaller Sort, which have a greater Natural Refemblance to 
the Puuic Fruit above-mentioned than the Larger have : Add to 
which, that it is certain the Small ones were ufed before Men (indufiri- 
ous to each other’s Ruin) invented the Great ones. And indeed we do 
not find the leafi Footfieps of the great Grenndo’s amongit the ancient 
.QroBol;Jts; but their Writings make ample and particular mention of 
the fmaller as what they were perfe&ly well acquainted with, the’ at 
the fame time it muit be confeifed that they called them by other 
Names, and treated of them in a different Manner from us. Boxborniuz 

relates fomething which agrees pretty well with our Sentiments con- 
cerning Hand-Grenadoi in his Hiitory of the Siege of Breda in the Year 
1617. 

Grenado’s (fayays he) which we haveJo often mentioned, derive tbeit Ap 
pellation from their R$emblance to Pomegranates ; and are hollow Iron or 
Bralj Globes, the Diameter of wboJe Cavity is 3 Uncia or Inches, and 
wb& 5%ickneJs of Metal is 3 Lines. l’hey are j%ed witb Gun-powder, 
and jmrtimes with particular Compolitions j in their Tents tbq have 
Fuzes which are J%W indeed in CombuJion, but very fufceptible of Fire, 
alad calculated to burn for fome time, to avoid the danger of their bur-ing 
in the Hands of tboji who throw them. The fame Author fays in another 
Place, !i%at they forbore to throw those Balls which derive tbejr Name 
from the Punic Apple 5 &caz$e as tbey req.?&ed a good deal of Powder, and 
the Bejeged falling Jhort in tbat Article, they could not aford to fippb 
them with it. 

But it were to no purpofe to dweI1 any longer on the Etymology 
of thefe Balls, fince every Body knows what is meant by them. Let us 
then proceed to the Order obferved in the Preparation of them j which 
indeed is fomewhat needle& after what we have quoted from Boxbor- 
nius : But however I mufi beg Leave to add three or four Words which 
fiall favour more of Pyrotechnics than of Hif?ory. 

With 
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With regard then to the Matter of which they are formed, Hazd-G+ 

&o’s may be bigid to be of three Sorts ; the Flrfi and mo~‘I common of 
which are made of Iron; the Second of Brafs mixed and allayed with 
other Metals; and the Third of Glaf& If you would have them of Iron, 
they mufi be the mofi brittle and the leait wrought that they can p&i- 
bly be. If you would have them of BraiS or Copper, you mufi mix 
6 fi of Copper with z lb of Tin and half a it of Marcafite j or elfe it 
fhall be one lb of Tin, with 3 lb of Lattin. Thofe which are made 
of Iron, ihall have their Metal throughout, of the Thicknefi of ; of 
their Diameters. Thofe which are made of Brafs &all be &. And thofe 
which are made of Glafs, ihall be ; of their Diameters in Thicknefs, as 
may be feen in the Fig. 109 under the Letters A, B and C. Fig. raga 

The Diameter of the Vent ihall be ; of the Diameter of the Gre- 
nado j and the little Hole ihall be ts of the fame Diameter : It is through 
this that the Body of the Grenada is filled with Corn Powder. 

The Fuze which you fee in the Letter D, ihall have its Diameter 
from Outfide to Outiide $ of the Diameter of the Grenado, or it fhall be 
a little lefi that it may eafily flip down into the Vent. The Length of 
this Fuze ihall be + of the fame Diameter j and the Hollow of it ihall 
he +, and the Top of it ihall be a concave Hemifphere, as may be fien 
by the abovefaid Figure. This Concavity muit be filled with Powder 
finely mealed, which mufi be moifiened with a little Gum or Glue Wa- 
ter, that it may fiick together the clofer. As for the Body of the Fuze 
itielf, it &all be filled with one of the Compojtions here-under given; 
then capped with Tow, and fame of that Pyrotechnic Cement which the 
Germans call Kit j which is made of 4 Parts of Ship Pitch, 2 Parts of 
Coh@tme, one Part of Turpentine, and one Part of Wax j thefe are all 
put into a glazed Earthen Pot, melted over a flow Fire, and mixed and 
incorporated well together. 

Compofitions for the Fuzes of Grenado’s. 

I. 
Of Powder one it3 j of Saltpeter one ttj ; of Sulphur one lb. 

II. 
Of.PG7Vde~ 3 lb j Qf SaZtpeter Z I6 j Of SU@bW OIX Iii 

III. 
Of Powder 4 I3 5 of Saltpeter 3 lb ; of SU&W 2 lb. 

IV. 

Of Powder 4 I5 ; of Saltpeter 3 lb ; of Su@wr one lb. 

$ORT 
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S 0 R T II. 

The Hand-Grenada I am now going to defcribe, differs in no refpe& 
from the former, excepting in its Fuze, which is otherwife contrived, 
and which together with fame other minute Circumfiances, is all that 
confiitutes this, a Grenada of a different Sort from the foregoing. We 

Fig. 1x0. have given you a Reprefentation of this in Fig. I IO ; in the Preparation 
of which you are to take Notice of the following Rules. Fir& get a 
Wooden Fuze made (though it may be of fame Metal if you will) 
whore Length is equal to the Diameter of the Grenada, and itSBreadth 
equal to the Diameter of the Vent ; but it ihall be thicker and larger 
at Top by $ of a Diameter, where it is to be hollowed out in a Concave 
Hemil‘phere. The lower Part of it, which is to go down into the Gre- 
nado, fhall be bored with feveral Holes which ihall be filled with Meal 
Powder. This done; fix it in the Grerzado in fuch manner that the 
lower End of it may refi upon the Bottom of the Shell, and fecure it as 
we faid before j then fill the Gretrado with good Corn Pmdm, which 
you are to do by a little Hole on one Side of it, which fhall afterwards 
be itopped up with a little Wooden Pin or Spile which mufi be very 
forcibly driven in. The Head of the Fuze fhall be crowned or adorned 
with Sprigs of freth and green Box, which ihall be tied with Packthread, 
to keep them fait whilfi they are handled. 

When you would put there Grenada’s in PraBice, take a Iittle End of 
Match, of fuch Size as to be able to flip readily down the Hollow of 
the Fuze, and tye a little Leaden Bullet to the lower Extremity of it. 
Then light your Match, and as fbon as it has acquired a good Coal, put 
it into the Fuze with its Bullet downwards, and throw the Grenada 
where you think fit j and be aflired, that as foon as it ftrikes againIt the 
Ground, the Leaden Bullet and its Match will fall down in the Fuze, 
and by lighting the Meal Powder in the Side Holes of it, will fire the 
Grenada and fplit it into a thoufand Pieces. The Sprigs of BOX are not 
defigned fo much for Ornament as Ufe in this cai‘e j for they 6erve to 
keep the Vent of the Grenada upwards, or in a Vertical Pofition whilst 
it is in the Air, fo that falling upon its Bottom, it may kake down the 
Leaden Bullet, and confequently the Match with it : This Contrivance 
may likewiie be of Ufe to other Bodies which are to fall down upon 
Horizontal Planes. 

This Grenada is mofi frequently armed with Leaden Bullets 5 that is, 
the Outfide of it is covered with them, that it may do the greater Exe- 
cution. In order to do this, you mufi firit coat the Grenada with melt- 
ed Wax which mufi have a certain Qu_antity of Colopbone mixed with 
it; into which you may fink as many Mufquet Balls as you pleai‘e whilfi 
it is cooling: Then wrap the Whole up in a Cloth, and bind it well 
round with Packthread. 

4 SORT 
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S 0 R T III. 

In Figure I I I, I give you the Reprefentation of a Hand-GrenadoFig. rrr. 
(though it may be of a larger Size if you will) which may be privately 
hid at the Entrance of any Avenue, or in any narrow Paffage, through 
which you expeA the Enemy to come. This Grenada has two Holes 
Diametrically oppofite to each other ; through which p&s a Wooden 
or Metal Fuzc, pierced all round with Holes, primed and f&d over 
with Meal Powder ; through this Fuze you draw a piece of commoir 
Match lighted at one End: The Ye&z of this Grmado has a Third 
Hole (or Vent) where you fill the Cavity of it with Corn Powder, which 
being afterwards firmly itopped up with a Tompion, your Grenada will 
be prepared. I believe I need not teach you the Ufe of this, which 
you may eafly gather from the Figure itfelf, and which upon occaiion 
Nccefity may fuggeft to you. 

COROLLARY. 
HOW to 7how or Delver Hand-Grenado’s. 

A FTER our Definition and Defcription of thefk Grenado’s, we need 
not tell you that they are grafped and thrown by Hand, at fuch 

times as the Enemy is within the reach of your Strength : Nor need we 
tell you that they are both Offeniive and Defenfive Arms, which thofe 
who know nothing of the matter, may learn from fuch as have been 
prefent at Sieges : We fhall only add, that I-Iand-Grenado’l are very 
much.ufed after the happy SuccelS of a Mine, which has made a Breach 
in fome Rampart, thrown down a Wall, or blown up a Baition ; it is 
then that they are ufed to clear the Way in mounting the Breach : It is 
upon itch occafions, that you fee the mofi generous and brave of 
each Side, armed with Fire and Flame, valiantly maintaining the 
Caufe of their Prince, the Interefi of their Country, their Liberties and 
their Lives. Or when the Befiegers have got to the Foot of a Rampart, 
and are obfiinately bent upon infulting it, and infenfibly fcale it 5 (being 
covered by the Rampart itfelf from the Defences of the Flanks :) It is 
then that the Befieged are to &rower down Grenada’s upon the Enemy, 
and of which the Befiegcrs are to make the be& returns they can, to 
procure themfelves a free and f&. Pafiage; as was not long fince feen at 
the Siege of Hug, which was taken by the Hollanden. But it is impof- 
fible to enumerate the feveral particular Ufes of Hand-Grenada’s in the 
Occurrences of War, and efpecially when both Armies are fo near as to 
be almofi at Handy-cufi with each other. It it fometimes nece&ry to 
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throw them at great difiances ; but here I mean one after another: I 
mall hereafter 5ew how to throw f&oral together, which being a Work 
unequal to the bare Strength of a Soldier, the Mafiers of this Art have 
invented little cmvenient A&v~~*s &X that Burp& 5 the befi Sort of 

Fig. I 12. w&&a I reprefent in Fig. I ~2, after having made &XIX nec&ary Addi- 
tions to it. With this 2Kacbine you may not only throw Z&a’-Grenade’s, 
but 5veral other Sorts of Military Fire-Works, ti as Light &Is’s, 
Bombs, Fire-$&, Fire-bps, Garlands, and C~OUVIS, and fever-al other 
fuch lie things, which we mall speak of in their proper Places. 

There is nothing diicult in the Con&u&ion of this Machine, and it 
may be eaiily comprehended by the Figure itielf : I 5all only add, that 
ib much the longer that Arm of it is, which is made in the Form of a 
Ladle (into which the Grenada is to be put) than the other Arm to 
which the String is Mened, fo much the more powerful will it be. 
You mufi here u&&and their Length to be meafured from the Center 
of the Iron Spindle, upon which they turn, to one and the other Ex- 
tremity of the Arms j and in this they imitate a Balance. 

Bux~us alfo mentions, in the above-quoted Place, a certain new in- 
vented Machine, made like one of our Mortars, and well fortified with 
Iron Rings, with which they 50t Hand-Grenada’s into Breda during 
the Siege. And it is not long iince we faw at the Siege of Hz.@, and 
fince then at ;FAvky, which is a pretty ftrong Place, a lie Machine 
confiru&ed by a bold EngI@ Soldier, who prefented it to Frederic 
~&VU-- Prince af Orange, of immortal Memory j of whom this EngIi& 
13zon demanded IOO Dufcb Fhi?s.s for the Trouble he 5ould take, and 
the Danger he mould incur in throwing his Grewado’s : In kort, he 
obtained his Demand, and began to play his Machine; but to fay the 
‘liuth, he did it fo aukwatdly, and with 5 little Judgment, that the 
greateit part of his GrenauVs either did not reach the Place they wem 
defigned for, or broke in the Air 5 which was attributed to the D&e& 
and Imperfe&ion of the Engine, together with the Ignorance of the En- 
gineer who wanted Skill to govern it. 

We ihall, .in the Second Part of our Work, give you a Treatife upon 
Mortars, in which we 5all take occafion to fpeak of a little ticbine of 
our Contrivance, more ,perfe6t and artificial .than this, for ptoje&ing 
HanAGrenado’s, orgreater Shells if you will, and to throw them juit 
where you plea&e: But that for which it is as ufeful as admirable, 
is its being able to throw feveral at once, as for initance 7 at a time, 
or one after another according as the Exigence of A&airs requires 5 to 
which I for the preknt refer the Reader who is fo curious as to want 
the Conitru&ion of it. 

But upon the whole I cannot help admiring at the rigorous Sentence, 
which the tifi Inventors of our Atr patid upon the W&$2e Ma- 
chines of the Ancients, as if guilty of Come notorious Crime, for which 
they refolved entirely to banifh them from the Modern Arts avf War j 
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and to carry their Contempt of them fo far, as to burn them ignomi; 
nioufly in their Kitchens, that there might not .remain any Footfzeps of 
them ; conceiving perhaps that their Succef%rs, convinced of their In- 
nocence, might one time or other recal them from BaniAunent, if 
they were not utterly defiroyed. And judeed if the Writings of fo 
many great Men their Contemporaries, who .had &en their wonder- 
ful Effe&s, did not bear wita& of the great Services they did, whiti 
they were in their greatefi Splendor and mofi venerable Majefty, 
we should never have known any .thing relating to their Con&u&ion. 
An ungrateful Return fure they meet with, .for their great and migh- 
ty Performances ! Mufi Contempt be the Reward of their illufirious 
Executions, by means of which Rome became Miitreis of rhe W&V, 
and triumphed over Nations and Kings till then Invincible ? No : 
it would be in vain to dwell upon this Subje&; they have h&red 
great Injufiice, and itill continue to fufir it, and are now not even 
admitted into the mofi inferior Clafs of the Servants of Mars and 
Beliona, but are totally rejeCted, and condemned to an inglorious In- 
a&tivity ; and are fo far fmk in Point of Reputation, that whofmver 
offers any thing in Favour of them, is fneered at by a Pack of ignoranE 
Fellows, who openly fcoff at the great Exploits they f~merly did, and 
look upon them as Romances and old Women’s Tales. 

But to what purpofe do I wafte my Time in defending the Cati of 
thofe injured Inventions ? L$$us, the greatefi and b& Judge that ever 
was of the Ancient and Modern Arfs of War, has fufficiently pleaded in 
their Behalf; to whom we are infinitely obliged for the Trouble he 
has been at in tracing out the Ufes and Services of them : It is from. 
him that we have colle&ed fo rich a Store of what concerns the won- 
derful Machines of the Ancients, and which we ihall dwell upon when 
we come to compare them with ours. My fdc Defign at pr&nt is to 
evince, that all the Sorts of Grenado’s, and the other PyrobohaZ hven- 
tions in preGe.nt Ufe (which might be proje&ed by the Slings, and t FZW 
dibali of the Ancients but not by the Ba&‘hz) may be flung very conve- 
niently to very great Diftances. 

Firit then 5 I beg of you to lifien to what I am going to fay of the 
furprizing Strength and admirable E&&s of Slings, which indeed are fo 
very great, that when I firit read and conlidered them, I was perfe&lp 
tranfported. Ovid fpeaks fomewhere of them to this Purpofe. 

Nonja~~ exar-t, q&am cum Balearics Plumhum 
Funda jacit, v&t illud i3 incandefcit eundo 
Et quos non baluit, $2 nub&s invenif I&es. 

In Engl@ thus : 

It burns, as when from Balearic Thong, 
The pond’rous Lead with nervous Force is flung j 

t There were a kind of Slingr. 
wbicb 
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Which flies and whales through the airy Height ; 
And glows with raging Heat contra&d in its Flight. 

By this it appears, that in his Time they ufed rhe Sling for Leaders 
B&s, which were perhaps filled with Combufiible Matter, fince he rays 
that they took Fire in their Flight, and acquired a Flame in the Air by 
their violent Motion. Lucan rays as’ much : 

Inde faces, &3 faxa Toian& &aiioque folute 
A&is, G’ calido liquef&a pohdere glandes. 

In Engii/b thus : 

There Fiery Darts, and rocky Fragments fly : 
And melting .Bullets whiftle thro’ the Sky. 

All there. Fire-Brands or Darts, Flying Stones, Melted Bdiets, which 
he here fpcaks of, were the true Fire-Works of his Time, which they 
shot at the Enemy with Slings, or fome fuch Contrivance. 

I fhall pafs over feveral other Authors, the Teftimony of whom is col- 
le&d by * L@us to prove what .he fays of Slings. But I cannot omit 
what + ‘Seneca $ays in his Natural !?&e&ons. Motion (rays he) rarzyes tbe 
Air, and tbat extreme RarefaaAion- generates Heat : I’bus a Bullet pro- 
je8ed from a Sling is melted 6~ tbe Attrition of tbe Air as much as if 
would bave been by Fire. Does not this appear very Arange ? Surely if 
we had not the Teitimony of fb many great Men, we fhould at once 
look upon thefe as Romantic Fables. Jo&b Qercetan feems to think 
them Fabulous ,%I .his Book of the carbine, where he difputes againit 
fl A?$?oth; w  h 0 &ys, Tbati tbe Darts and Javelins were Jb beated b tbe 
Fti&&n or Attritidn of the Air, tbat tbq were bot enougb fo melt %ead. 
This, Qercetan flatly denies ; inaimuch as Experience teaches the con- 
trary, by fhewing tht.Mufquet Balls, &c. which are proje&ed by Fire, 
and that with greater Violence (thefe are his Words) than any Arrow or 
Dartcan be fhot, are not heated to that degree. ‘Let us now examine 
into the Weights, Sixes, and Qr$ities of thefe Bodies ; and at the fme 
time we fhall iee’how far the ancient Slings could throw them ; which is 
partly the’End and Aim of this Effay. 

Diodorus Sic&s ipeaking of the Inhabitants of the 1111 Balearic Ifina?, 
fays, # Ibaf they were he rn@ dextrous PeopIe in tbe World at Jinging 
great Stones. The fame-Author fays e&where of thefe Iflanders, fT’bat 
tbey bad acquired fucb a Perfeh’ion in tbe Exe&ye of tbe Sling, tbat they 
could ca) great Stones witb fucb Strengtb and Yiolence tbat they seemed 

* Lip&r Lib. V. DiaL feu Coil. XX. de Mil. Ram. t Sen. cap. LVI. 
11 Ad?. de Ccclo. Cep. VII. 1111 ~hefe are now called &fajorcd and bfiroru. 
#* Diod. Sic. Lib. VI. 

rather 
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rafbrr to be j?wt jFom + Catapults, Jh great and violent was the Bhw 
they goyr ! w&&b broke Shield, Hehnet, and every other kind of Armour, 
tbougb never-j weiI tempered. An uncertain Author in Suidas, fays of 
& fame People, fiat tb<v Jung Stones of tbe Weakbt of a Mina : By 
which he means an Atic Mina, which weighed IOO Brams, as we have 
&id elfewhere ; but Ca+ calls them Libral or Pound Slings. So much 
for the Weight of the Stones they ufed to fling.; which, according to 
what we have faid above, agrees pretty well with the Weighr of Qur 
Hand-Grenado’s. We are told alfo that befides Stones, They ufed 
to fling Leaden Balls at their Enemies, without the Aflifiance of any 
Engines but their Funds or Slings ; which we cannot compare 
with any thing more properly than with our Grenada% An uncer- 
tain Author in Suidas &ys, laat the + + Cadurci were reckoned ibe Se/ 
Slingers ; and tbat tbey could caJt Stones atrd Leaden Balls to tbat Nicety 
‘as never to m;SI tbeir Aim. They had farthermore a way of flinging 
Pots full of Fire, into the Places they Befieged’ when they were near 
enough to do it, or had got Poffefflon of the Outworks : But I cannot 
avoid thinking that thefe Fire Pots were heavier. than our Grenado’s. 
ApPianus in his L&c. fays, I’bat tbe Romans bad raispd bigb I’&ra@ 
oppojte to tbofe 9%wers ; from whence tbey threw a great Number of Iigbted 
Torches and Fire-Brands, togetber witb Ye&Is full of Sulphur and ‘Pitch. 
And Dion. in Lib XX. fpeaking of the Time when the Rbmatis beGeged 
the Captol, which their Slaves had poffeffed themiclves of, fays, Tbaf 
tbere were !i?$ wboJung Veffels fu/I of Bitumen and boiling Pitch~~om 
the Houjs in tbe Neigbbourbood of tbe Capitol. However this was, we 
muft believe it fince they f&y it : But all thefe things were only fo many 
Forethoughts of our Hand-Grenado’s. You will find ffill fomething far- 
ther to this Purpofe in 11 JuZius lhfar’s Commentaries, where he fays; 
That a,great Wind riJing, tbe Gauls Jegan to &Zing upon our Cabb;ns and 
Hits (wbicb were only tbatcbed witb Straw after the Fajion of tbe Gun- 
try) hot Balls wbicb were made of a fulJible Eartb ; and at tdc fame time 
@wered a va/ number of very bot javelins upon .us. But L>pjus is 06 
Opinion, that this ought to he rendered Ear&en Veglljjhd witb melted 
or boiling Matter. Oqhs fpeaking tie on the f’ame Subje&, fays, r,& 
tbey took red-bot Pots or Earthen Heads, and f&gw tbem at their Erie- 
mies. 

It was thus that the Remans and the mofi Warlike Nations their Con- 
temporaries u&l the Sling, as well in attacking their Enemies as & 
fending themfelves. If you would know in what great E&em they 
were held within the Memory of our .Fathers amongA our Nortbem 
.Neighbours, even fince the Invention of Guti-powder ; coriiult Olaus the 
great Archbifhop of Upfa!, who was one of the mofi learned Writers 

t There were Warlike Engiw to.lhoot Darts or Stpaes. 
$ The ancient Inhabitants of G&UJO in ~rnrcr were fora&y TQ t&d, 
11 Jul. CWT. Gxn~VII. 
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that ever lived in the North ; and who fpeaks in the& Terms : + ,?I& 
Aquilonians, or Northern People, when they dejgn to bej@e.fime %un, w 
attack a Camp, have certainj?exible Cbaz’ns, or a kind .$Li&s an4 go.ints 
of Iron made faJ to Sticks or Staves, 
partkularly when the Country is/tony. 

w&b &y prefer to all other Arms, 
Bat in fucb Places w.bere thy tax 

get no Stones nor Pebbles (w&b f&om happens ia tb$e Parts) thy j?Gzg 
pieces of red-hot Iron, wbicb they put itsto t6e PurJes $tbe& S&~zgs wit.& 
Pincers. You alwaysfee them with a certain Ye&’ in their Hands made l&t 
a Roman Barrei, full of Crujs and Pieces of Iron, which being bested red- 
hot, andJung at the Enemy, they maRe3jhnge and dangerous a Wwnd, 
that wboever has tbe Misfortune of being Jruck Sp them, mu&’ bope far no 
HeIt from any Pb+@ian or Surgeon. And the reajn why tbh Iron 
wounds fo dangerouJy and irrecoverably (obErve this) is becaufe of iti 
Weight and the Adu&‘ion it caufes in tbe Pat?. The Remembrance -of a~ 
Event like this, is Jz71 freJh in tbe Perfin of Chrifiiern tbc IId King of 
Denmark, wbo ZoJ a mzkbty Artiy in the Tear 152 I, at the City a?zd 
Camp of Arofen, by means of fuch contrived Arms. For bet-e they a’id the 

fame with burning Darts, wbicb being taken wit/ Iron Pincers frotR 
the Fire, and put. upon Ballifiz (for they promifcuoufly uied the an- 
cient and modern Machines together) tbey were Jhot from t&em, and 
wounded the more incurably, according to their degree of Heat, which 
ma& it fomctimes impo#le to draw them out with nbe Hand: Bzrt. what 
was tbe moJ dij”, rous and drendfd; tbefe burning Darts aRd Pieces of 
red-hot Iron, falling u$on their Gun-powder it was inzmt+Jired, and 
went o$witb a deafning Clap, and bzu-nelf andJzJ?ed all the circumadjc- 
cent Soldiers ; and qbat jill added to tbezr A&fortune, was tbe Incurjons 
and Outrage of tbe Mountaineers, (a Savage Brutal Race bred in Subter- 
raneous Caverns and M&s) wbo merwbelmed tbem with Darts, Stones, 
and Pieces of hot Iron, wbicb tbeypowered upon them with their Sliqs, I 

$ aw a s (fYh) 511 e 2 o ta ian Miles from thzce, jveral that were brought by 
Sea to Stockholm j a mo$’ terrible Sight to bebold! fome were witbout No: 
js, otbers bad z?oj their Eyes, tbej tbcir Arms, and tb$e their Legs : In 
port, tbeir Wounds being incurable, the Germans, Scats and Danes in 
particular, died in tbe utt&’ Myery. 

Let us now have done with the Size, Weight, and aality of the Bo- 
dies that were ufiually thrown from the Slings of the &zcicnts : And indeed 
I believe. I have faid enough on this Subje& for you to draw fome Con- 
je&ture of the Diitance they could carry, as well as of their Certitude 
of hitting what they aimed at. But $ Y~getius fpeaks very plainly of 
this Matter, when he fiys, That the Archers and SlingersJit up a fmall 
Fagor, or Bundle Df Straw for a Mark, from wJicb tbty retired to the di- 
ji’ance of 600 Foot, and hardly ever mz@d it with rbe Arrows tbeyfiot, cv 
the Stones tbey Jung. ‘We read aKo in Holy Writ, Jj %zt among tbe In- 

t Ohus Lib. VII. Cap. VII. $ Vget. Lib. U; Cap. XXIII. 11 Jndser Chap. XK. VW. 16. 
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b&itavsts of Gibeah t&we were j&n bundrgd &o/en Men left-banded, ew- 
r= ptlc of q&m couldjZ+ Stones at an bair’s-breadth and not m@. The 
Roman Surveyors had moreover a certain Meafure which they afligned 
ta Fields and Grounds, which anfwered to the Gait of a Sling; from 
whence they called a Farm with all the Tillage belonging to it, Fun- 
&s, (which the F~IV&J at this Day call Fords ;) who&z Breadth and 
Length was a Sling Cafi. Thok who know any thing of this Meafure, 
aflirm that it was 600 Foot. We find fomething to this Purpofe in @in- 
&an in Jo&. in thefe Words. 

Fundum Varro vocat, pem p&h mittrre FuudU 
Ni tamcn exciderit qaa caw funda patet. 

But to what Purpofe should we dwell any longer upon the Power and 
Properties of the Shzg? Let us now try whether or no, we can, ac- 
cording to the Rules of Modern .p+chite&re, conveniently sing Grena- 
do’s from our Lines of Approach into the Enemy’s Intrenchments. Firit 
then it is a general Rule amongit our iUXjfar)l Architefls or Engineers, 
so begin their Lines of Approach at the difiance of 60 Rods from the 
Place Befieged; if the Situation of it will not permit to break Ground 
nearer without Danger. This Dtiance is equal to the Level Range of 
Bodies projencd from Slings j for it is thus that you mufi underfiand 
what Yegefius rays above- of the Excrcife of the Roman Soldiers j which 
alfo is taken Notice of by feveral other Writers: And it is 1ikewiCe with us 
the Pra&ice of our Mufqueteers, to exercife themfelves at a Mark fet up 
at about the Height of a Man, from whence they retire 200 or 300 Pa- 
ces, to acquire a Certainty in their Aim, and to familiarize the thing to 
them, when they come to engage with the Enemy Face to Face, But 
as this Method of aiming is quite diffzrent from the Proje&ion of our 
Hand-Grenade’s, the former being Parallel to the Horizon, and the latter 
in a Curve, in which the Body falls into the Enemy’s Works, we mufi 
tind fome other way of doing it. 

Now it is very evident from the Gbfervations on the Shot6 of our 
great Guns, &c. that the Line of Shot which the French call, de ni- 
veau; and the Italians, de poti0 iu biaao, and We, point blank, is the 
Tenth Part or thereabouts of the utmait Random, at an Elevation of 

45 D%- 
It is &her certain, that all Pro&Z&s ob&rve one co&t Propor& 

on : Therefore if any one takes his Aim, to fling an Hand-Grtnado af- 
ter having fwung it a fiw times round his Head 5 and endeavours to 
throw it at the distance of 6000 Foot, or 600 Rods, which is ren times 
as far as the Spot where you begin your Lines of Approach is from the 
Place befied (provided always that it does not exc& 60 fiz$?s or 
Rods, or 600 FQOC) I do nut in the leafi doubt that it would &li within 
the En-y’s WaB.8 j fm aU Thode who uE the SZ;lpg, or throw any &hi 
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with the Arm only, are naturally led to project it in an Angle of 
45 Deg. or thereabouts. But fuppofe they were to be thrown to the di- 
Rance of 30 or 40 Y’CJZ& only ; who will deny that it may be very 
conveniently done by Slings ? Provided they are always ordered and di- 
re&ed in the fame manner as our Mortar-Pieces, when we would ihoot 
Bombs, great Grencldo’.~, and other Pyrobolical Balls from them to little 
Difiances; that is, you mufi allow them the fame Elevation ; which is 
a Dexterity and Knack that might be eafily acquired, partly by a pre- 
vious Knowledge in Gunnery, and partly by continual Practice ; for it 
was doubtlefs by Ufe and CuAom that thofe Foreign Nations attained 
fuch Skill in handling the Sling, as enabled them to do fuch mighty Ex- 
ploits, and to perform fuch terrible Execution with it as they did. 

I muA conf&, this is a Point which requires fame Prolixity in the 
treating of it, but becaufe I do not think this a proper Place for fuch a 
Difdourfe I fhall proceed farther on: And in the mean time only ob- 
firve in what manner, the SIings being loaded with a Hand-Grenado, 
the Slingers may’ fo contrive as to proje& them from the Trenches into 
the midit of their Enemies. In order to this ; lodge your Slingers up- 
on the moft advanced part of the Lines, in fome Place where they may 
be in Safety, and under the Covert of a good Parapet ; as for Example, 
in fome Redoubt whofe dice from the Top of the Gabions on the 
Enemy’s Parapet fhall be 500 Foot. Now that we may not feem to be 
too hard upon our Soldiers, whofe Arms are not yet formed to this Exer- 
cife, and that-they may not think we would impofe Impofflbilities on 
them, we will rUppofe that our Hand-Grenada’s cannot be thrown to a 
greater Difbance than IOO Foot ; therefore (according to what we &d 
above) if they be proje&ed at an Angle of 45 Deg. they mufi defcribe a 
Curve of 1000 Foot: But as a Diitance of 500 Foot requires that the 
Arm of the Slinger fhould deliver the Grenada at an Angle of IO Deg. 
(or i of a -dram) beginning from the Center of the Arm that flings ; 
therefore-if the Slinger Aands upon the Spot which terminates the Di- 
fiance of the Place as aforefaid, at 15 Foot from the Parapet of the 
Lies of Approach, and if from that fame Point there be a Stake 
pianted whofe Height exceeds the mea&m of the Slinger from the Sole 
of his Foot ro the Center of his Arm by z Foot 8 Inches, and whofe 
Pofition is perpendicular and dir&y oppofite to the place where you 
fend your Grenada’s (or elf2 they will go wide of your Aim,) and if the 
Slinger remains fixed in that Point, and after having fired the Fuze of 
his Grenada in the Purfe of his Sling, he gives it one Turn only, and 
then throws it towards the befieged Place, in fuch a manner that the 
Grenado (every time he delivers one) almofi touches the Top of the f&l 
Stake, and if he has always the End of it for a Mark, he will never 
fail of fending his Grenado’s to the Place they are defigned for ; provided 
they are of equal Weight, and that their Fuzes are fo ordered, as not to 
fire them before they are arrived at ihe intended Length, Now the 
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Fire of your Fuze will never go out if you fill it with one of the Conr- 
PoJittu .&at we have-given above, which I can venture to fire you of, 
having often ufed them with Succeis for the Fuzes of great Shells that 
are ihot from firfurs, whofe Motion you may believe is none of the 
ilowek 

REMARK I. 

By what we have faid of the Stake driven perpendicularly into the 
Earth, you are to underfiand that the Height of 2 Foot 8 Inches, over 
and above the Height of the Man from the Sole of the Foot to the 
Center of the Arm, is a Perpendicular in a re&angled Triangle, whore 
Bafeis 15 Foot: The Angle intercepted between the Baf?, which be- 
gins in the Center of the Arm of the Slinger, and the Hypotbenufe, 
which is the Hand that is lifted up with the Sling, is exactly IO Dq 
to which Angle, the Perpendicular beforementioned is direely parallel 
or oppofite. The farther the Slinger removes from the Perch or S&e, 
the longer will the Perpendicular be ; and on the contrary, the nearer 
he approaches to it the shorter. What I have here hid, is by way of 
Example only, inaimuch as B&s of various Lengths require d8erenr 
Perpendiculars. 

REMARK IX. 

You mti meaitre the Difiance between the Slinger and the Tops 
of the Gabions on the Enemy’s Ramparts in fuch manner that there 
.may be a Space of I 5 Foot more or lefi between him and the Parapet of the 
Lines of Approach, which Bafe ihall be terminated by the Stuke above- 
mentioned ; 1eR meafuring the Difiance from the Inner Height of your 
Parapet, you be obliged to expofe yourfelf to evident Danger, by plant- 
ing the faid Stake on the other fide of your Gabions: But this may on 
the other hand be done within the Befieged Place. 

R E M A R K III. 

The Strings or Reins of your Slings may be of Lengths futable tu 
the Diitances of Places, according to the Pra&ice of the ancient Inha- 
bitants of the Balearic lj’Iands, who knew very well how to lengthen 
and shorten their Slings as occaiion required, if we may believe -j- Flo- 
r-us, who tells us, Upon WarIike 0ccafzon.s they ufe three Sorts of Slings, $0 
tbat it is no wonder tbey are fucb good Ma&s-Men, e&ecially when we 
cor$der tbey bave no other Arms, and are trained up to,tbe Sling from the 
Cradle j and to barden them, it is tbe CuJom of tbe Mother never to give 

t Flor. Lib. III. cap. VIII. 
Lll her 



her Child o~y Yitiuals till jbe/he~s it bim with a good Blow. Rut let us 
hear what Strabo fays of thefie Iflanders ; They carry tbree Slings tws$ed 
about their Heads, the Reins of one of wbicb are very long for great Di- 

James; of tbe other very Jhorr, for fmal D;Jfances; andof tbe third of a m&L 
ding Size between tbe two former, for middling Dzj?ances. Diodorus would 
have them wear the Shortefi round the Head, the Longefi like a Girdle 
round the Middle, and carry the Middling one in their Hands. 

REMARK IV. 

Nothing can be more convenient or certain for throwing Hand-Grr- 
nado’s than the Sling ; for we have often obferved, that when they areihot 
from Macbincs like Mortars, they are apt to break before they are pro- 
je&ed, to the great Damage of the Machine, and Danger of the Perfons 
who play it. If on the other Side they are delivered from the Hand on- 
ly, what Difaiters are not thofe liable to who are obliged to do it; befides 
thofe to which they are already expofed ? The fever al Sieges of our Time 
have all furnifhed us with difmal Infiances of the Ruin and Death of 
rnany a brave Fellow, to whom this Iron Fruit was more fatal than 
hurtful to their Enemies : In good Truth, if my Mafier was here 
who taught me the firit Rudiments of this Noble Art, he would be ve- 
ry ready to back what I have here offered, and (I dare fay) would tell 
you, that if it had been the Cuitom in his Time to throw Grenada’s 
with a Sling, he had never lofi his Right Hand. Befides the Sling, 1 
approve very much of certain little Machines not very unlike the Ba- 
@‘tz of the Ancients ; fuch as we have already defcribed j therefore I 
Iha11 curforily touch upon them. 

Wt fiall in the fbllowing Chapter treat of the great Grmado’s that 
are ufualiy prowed from i&-tars; but I muft by the way take No& 
that they may be very conveniently kot from the Balz$%z of the Ak 
cients. 1 ihall in Book I. Chap. I. of the Second Part of our Arti(- 
Zq dwell upon the Power and Effersts of thofe Machines, where I iball 
confirm what I fay with the Tefiimony of fever-al good Authors; 
and give you the Profils and Scenograpbical Figzlres of them, moft 
curioufly and exactly drawn, and occafionally explain how the in- 
cients were wont to con&u& them. Be fatisfied at prefent with 
what T J$pLm s te s 11 us of the incredible Power and Strength of 
the Bah2a, in his Account of the DeAru&ion of Jerz$&n j whe 
Ire faith, That ewe Stone was of a Talent Weight; and did &cm- 
tiun non on?y zzt and, but to the lop of the ?#‘ah and Ramparts, f&.gb 
it were at rt Furtong da&me ; and where it fell it carried a && ~;lc 
be@re if. And 9 Diodorus ; Demetrius placed in his * M&p&s fe- 
vral Machines, the greatej of wbkb carried Stones of three -?ah. 
AtbmLE-us al50 fpeaking of King Hierv’s Ship which was hilt after p 

$ Jofeph. Lib. VII. 
sow mdrrj?and by a Ba:tery. 

t,Diod. Sicul. Lib. XX. l Tbbrr ntarly anjulrrrd to wbulrr 
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Model contrived by Archimedes, relates, -f- I’bat in this Sblp fbty ereEfed 
a Platform or Battery, from whence with their Engines they Jhot Stones of 
three Talents Weight, and at tbe fame time a Spear or Javefin of 12 Cu- 
bits in Length, to the DiJfance of a Furlong. This is very wonderful, and 
almofi incredible j but I fear I begin to tire you with this Subject 5 and 
indeed, I think, I have here faid enough, to inform you of the Weights 
and Difiances which the Bal& formerly carried, and to fhew that the 
Things fhot from them were very near equal to our greatefi Grenado’r 
or Bombs, and if I had affirmed them to have been much larger and 
heavier, I believe I ihould not have exceeded the Bounds of Truth, 
We fhall take a proper Opportunity of treating at large on the Ufes 
and Conveniencies of thefe Machines, where we fhall make it appear, 
that it would be very proper to introduce them into Modern Prattice 
with our other Engines. 

C H A P. II. 
Of Bombs and Grenado’s tbat are ujualZy proje&hd from 

Mortar-Pieces, 

I F we confider the greater Sort of Grenado’s in point of Form, we 
fiall find them to be of two Kinds, (viz.) Round, and Spheroidi- 

Cal; which I& we commonly call Bomb. Though Boxbornius, in his 
Hiftory of the Siege of Breda,’ calls thok alfo Bombs that are of a Sphe- 
rical Form j for he mentions them in there Terms, after having de- 
fcribed the Hand-Grenado’s. Bombs of the IargeJt Sizes that were one or 
two Foot Diameter did tbe fame Execution, T’bey were Jhot into tbe Air 
from Engines, and fell upon the Places they were dejgned ft. But if I 
am not miitaken, he here confounds the Grenado’s with the Bombs j for 
he in another Place rays as much of Grenado’s as he does here of 
Bombs, (viz.) ‘irhey were obliged to ere8 Batteries at ‘various D$?ances 

from the Counterfcarps j accordiplg as tbe Exigence of A$birs required, 
either to cover tbeir People, or Jtop the Sallies of the Enemy, to ruin their 
Machines, demolz? tbeir Batteries, apld dzymount their Cannon. That up- 
on the Batteries they ere8ed, they mounted more or lefs Artillery with jme 
of tbofe Machines (meaning Mortars) from whence they Jhot Grenado’s, 
wbicb burned and threw down every thing within their Reach. (He then 
difiinguifhes thefe from the Hand-Grenado’s, by faying) lbat the Zigbter 
and lefer Sorts were thrown by tbe Soldiers. As an Hiiborian, I do not dif- 
approve of what he here fays; (the true Knowledge of thefe Matters be- 
ing referved for Pyroboh&) I fhall only obferve that mofi Pyrotecbni- 
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&zf call thofe Balls that are Hollow and Spherical, Grenado’J; and 
that thof which are Longifh and Oval, they call B&s. 

Fig. 113. You have thefe round GrenaaVs reprefehted in Fig. I 13, and the long 
Fig. I x4. ones in Fig. I 14. 

TO thefe two we have added a: Third of a Cylindrical Form, which 
Fig. I xf. you have in Fig. I 15 5 it has a firm Tompion beneath, which fetves to 

prefs down and confine the Powder in the Chamber of the Mortar, in 
the fame manner as the Tompions which are commonly ufed on thofe 
Occations do. It is not long hce th& Grenado’s were put in Execution; 
for fbme ofshofe who were prelent at the memorable Siege of Rochelle, 
in the Years 1627 and 1628, by Louis XIII. King of France ;md Na- 
uarre, have related to us the itrange Havoc they made, and how 
greatly they annoyed the Befieged : All which was afcribed to the great 
Knowledge and Skill of the worthy Henry Clarmer of Noremberg j to 
whom no Body can deny one of the firit Palms, defrvedly befiowed on 
the Heroic Warriours, who wrought fuch Wonders at that remarkable 
Siege, without doing the Ieafi Injufiice to the Merits of Pomponiu far- 
gon, who was at that time chief Engineer to his moft Chrifiian Ma- 
jetty. 

But there have been fome odd-turned Spirits, who have had Impu- 
dence enough to rob thofe great Men of the Honour they atchieved in 
the’ Condu& of to long and fo laborious a Siege, and who have endea- 
voured (urged by an unaccountable Envy) to afcribe to themfelves what 
was due to thofe illuitrious Perfons j and they have fo far gained 
their Point, as to infinuate a good Opinion of themfelves into the Cre- 
dulous and Ignorant, who efieem them to be in Reality what they only 
are in Appearance : But a time will come when they will receive a Cha- 
fiifement adequate to their Unworthinefs; for Divine Jufiice leaves no 
Crime unpunithed, and will certainly take Vengeance of them for their 
fraudulent Dealing 5 in fo ungeneroufly aming that to themfelves, 
which had been purchaiid by others at fo dear a Rate. But let us re- 
turn to our Subje&, and cor&der after what manner we are to propor- 
tion, prepare, and ufe the two Firit Sorts of Grenado’s. 

There are thofe who allow the Thickneis of Metal, for Iron Grena- 
do’s and Bombs, :, t, or ju of their Diameters. The Vent ought to be 
$, as well for thefe as Hand-Grenado’s. Near the Vent they have two 
Ears or little Handles, by which they are lifted into the Ahfar. 

The Fuze of the faid Grenada ihall be 4 of its Diaineter in Length, 
though fome PyroboZi/tJ allow it but f only. Its Diameter at Top fhall 
be $ or &, but beneath it iball be but : only. The Depth of the Con- 
cavity in the Fuze ihall be & of the fame Diameter, as ufual j you 

Fig. 1x6. have this Fuze reprefented in Fig. I 16. But the whole Myfiery is to 
know of what Dimenfions to bore the Fuzes j for there is a certain li- 
mited Time, at the Period of which the Grenado 1s to perform its Ef- 
fee, according to the Dtiances of Places, and according to which the 
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Mortar is elevated to different Degrees of the C@adrant. It is more- 
over neceffary to know with what Compofztion the Fuze ought to be 
filled upon different Gccafions, that the Shell may not break till it is ve- 
ry near the Ground. But as this is an improper Place to dwell upon 
theie Particulars, which bear an immediate Relation to the Artificial 
Co&u&ion and Ufe of our Warlike Machines, I ihall referve what I 
have to fay of them for the Second Rook of the Second Part of our or& 
ii&v, where I ihall in the mofi ample manner difplay the Confiru&ion 
of Mrtar-Pieces, their Properties, and particular Uies : Apd if it be the 
Will of Heaven, I &all produce fufficient Arguments in Behalf of eve- 
ry thing I lay down, and fhall make it my utmofi endeavour by no 
means to deceive our diligent Pyrobolz~? : But let us proceed to the Se- 
quel of this Effay. 

Thefe Fuzes fhall be re-inforced without, with dried Sinews, fpread 
out like Tow, then Aeeped in hot Glue; and within them you &all 
Aick fame Threads of S&&k-Match here and there, for fear the Fuze 
should unluckily’go out, by the Violence of the Wind or Air during the 
Flight of the Bomb : In short, the Fuze being filled with a futable Com- 
poji~~ion (fuch as we gave in the foregoing Chapter) you fhall drive it into 
the Vent of the Grenada or Bomb, which mufi be filled with good Corn 
Powder, in the fame manner as we diretied in reference to Hand-&e- 
nado’s. 

Obfirve here, that you muit never ufe a Shell till you have tried whe- 
ther it be found and whole, which you may know by the following 
Proof: Bury your Shell under burning Coals to make it red-hot j and 
having acquired that degree of Heat, take it from under the Fire, and 
pour coid Water into it before it is cooled, and fiop up the Vent, to 
prevent the Water from getting out; then infiantly anoint the whole 
Convexity of the Shell with Butter of Antimony, or with Soap moi- 
fiened with a little hot Water j if it is cracked or defeaive in any Part, 
you will fee little Bubbles, or Blifiers, rife, fall, and difappear by turns. 
If you perceive any thing of this Nature upon the Surface of your Shell, 
I would have you throw it afide if you have any better, as both ufelefi 
and dangerous: But if the Situation of your Affairs obliges you to ufe 
fuch, for want of better ; you t’hall take particular Notice of the Cracks 
or Flaws if they are vifible, and if nor, you &all remark thofe Places 
where YOU faw the Blificrs rife; or if they are little Holes that are con- 
fpicuous, you may fiop them with Steel Nails. This done, coat your 
Shells over with Tar or Pitch, or fome of our Pyrotcchic Cerjrent, and then 
cover them well with Tow iteeped in the fame Stuff, the CompoJtion of 
which we gave in the above Chapter. Finally, wrap them tightly round 
with a firong Cloth. You muR exa&ly obferve thefe Particulars with- 
out omitting the leafi thing in the World ; for fear the Grenado should 
meet with any Accident from the Fire of the Fuze during its Flight. 

Mmm You 
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You may find the Requifite of Powder for proje&ing your Grenu- 

do’s, by what I am now going to fay : But firft of all it will be neceffary 
for me to tell you, how to come at the Weight of a Grenado, purely 
by the Affiftance of an Arithmetical Calculation, and by means of our 
Calibre Scale, which is the mofi ready Step towards finding expedi- 
tioufly and certainly the untity of Pozvder requifite to fhoot out your 
Grenada. This you may work after the following manner. 

Take the Diameter of a Grenado, and apply it to that Side of the 
Calibre Scale.which is defigned for Iron Bullets; and confequently one 
Foot of the Cornpa& will fall upon a Number, anfwering to the 
Weight of the Grenada if it was folid. Set down this Number upon a 
piece of Paper, or at leait take care to remember it. Then take the Dia- 
meter of the Cavity of the fame Grenada, and applying it in like man- 
ner to the Calibre Scale, one Foot of the Compa&s will point out a 
Number exprefing the Weight of that Cavity if it had been folid, and 
of Iron, Then fubfira& this lafi Number from the ii& and the Re- 
mainder will give you the Weight of the Shell of the Grenada. 

If you fhould meet with a Diameter which extends beyond the Length 
of the Calibre Scale, you ihall apply the HaIf of it only to the faid 
Scale, and the Number it reaches to being multiplied by 8, the Pro- 
du& will give you the Weight of the whole Grenado had it been Solid. 
As for Example 5 be there given the Diameter of a Grenada that cannot 
be meafiured by the Extent of the Calibre Scale j the Half of which be- 
ing applied to the faid Scale reaches to 18 : This Number being multi- 
plied by 8 will produce 144, which would be the Weight of the Gre- 
nado had it been folid : Then taking half the Diameter of the Hollow 
or Cavity of it, and applying it to the Ca&e Scale, fippoie it to ex- 
tend to 7 : Let this Number be in Iike manner multiplied by 8, and it 
will produce 56. In fiort, this lafi Number being fubfira&ed from 
144, YOU will have a Remainder of 88, for the Weight of the Shell of 
your Grenado or Bomb. 

YOU will find the amity of Powder necefiry to fill your Grenada, 
if YOU meafure the Cavity of it with a certain Line or Scale of Powder, 
Stereometrically divided into Pounds and Ounces, fiuch as you fee d&n- 

Fig. I 17, guifhed by A in Fig. I 17 j upon which the Number which falls under 
the Foot of your Cornpa&, will exprefs the Number of Pdunds or Oun- 
ces of Powder which the Cavity of the Grenada is able to contain j add 
now this Weight of Powder, to the Remainder of the l& Subfiraction, 
which gave the Weight of the Shell, and you will have the whole 
Weight of the Grenada when filled with Powder. I will now infirm% 
you in the Cot&m&ion of this Scale. Fill fame perfe&ly round Gre- 
nude with Corn Powder up to the Vent, then pour it out again, and 
weighing it, fet down what it weighs. Then meaiure the Cavity of 
rhe faid Grenada, and divide the Diameter of it Stereometrical~ into as 
many Parts as the Powder contains Pounds or Ounces; This you may 

readily 



readily do by obferving the .Rules in our Firft Book; and upon beh.a 
$cafe you may mark out the Diameters of feveral Pvz&, or G&V&X da 
POUKZ~, or half OumcJ if needful. 

But if you ihould-not have Gremrdo’~ jufi at hand, whereby to form 
this Scale, get an hollow Wooden Cylinder of what Size you -pleafe 
equal in Height and Breadth, and Ailing ‘it w&h 6~. Po&er, pt>ur it 
out again, and weigh it. Now as every Cylinder that contains a Sphere 
is in a, Sd+ialteral Prqortiom to it, according to Archimedes : Therefore 
mufi you fay as 3 is to 2, fo is the Weight of the Powder contlined in 
the Cylinder, to the Weight of that w&h would be held by a Sphere, 
included in the fame Cylinder. This done; you will’have a Number in 
your C&otient anfwering to the Weight of i G/6&+ of P&&V, iuppofing 
the Diameter of fuch a Globe to be equal to the Height and Breadth of 
the Cylinder. This may be done by any Body, that‘ is never b Iittle 
skilled in Geometry. 

Sometimes Pyrobol& by way of Dive&on or Experiment, fill Greaa- 
do’s with Sand, thereby to come the more eafrly at their true Weight .: 
Which done, they put them into Mortars, and taking their Sight at 
Marks at certain Difiances ; they fhoot them off, and obferve their F&i : 
Upon which Account it is neceffary to know the Proportion which the 
Weight, of Sand bears to that of Powder. For my part, I have often 
experimented that very Fine, White, Dry Sand, bears fuch Proportion 
to he Corn Pi/zol-Powder as I++ does to 83, Upon this Foundation 
I have formed -another Scale which you fee difiinguifhed by B far-Fig. I 17. 
Globes of Sand. By this Line you may know how many Powzds of Sand 
would fill each Grenada. But if you would take only jufi fo much Sand 
as is equal in Weight 10 the Powder which. fills the Grenada (in which 
Pyrobol$s are very exa&) you mufi find out the Qu_antity required by 
means of the proportional Numbers above : But that Ratio will not al- 
ways obtain 5 for the Weight both of Powder and of Sand may be. infit 
nitely varied; for as the Ingredients.of Gun-powder nre m&d a thoufmd 
ways, YOU may readily fuppc& that it,differs much in Weight; and on 
the other hand, the feveral forts of Sand are infinitely unequal in point 
of Gravity : But thofe who are defirous of being perfe& in our Art, 
will have the Patience to examine the Gravity of di&ent Sorts of Sand. 
Having fhewn you the way how to come at the Weight of Grena&s 
filled both with Powder and Sand (as I propofed) without the help of 
any weighing Inftrument j T ihall advance farther on. 

NOW this Weight being found, it will be very eafy to find the .&qui- 
fite of Powder for charging your .&&&tat;. But to fay the Truth, th.is. 
is- a Point which cannot well be determined j for Pyrobolt$ change. and 
vary’ it very often, as Cccafion requires ; being obliged fometimes to take 
more, fometimes leis pbkrder, according to the Difiances of Places. Mofi 
commonly they take half an Ounce of Powder for every Pound that the 
Grenada weighs j and in Come CaCes they take but a Qu_arter of an 

Ounce, 
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Ounce, and at other times but ; of an Ounce, and fometimes leis, parti- 
cularly when they would proje& their Grenada’s fo as not to be above 
4 or 6 Seconds at mofi before they fall at perhaps the Diitance of IO or 
35 Paces, and in their Proje&ion borrow more upon a firait Line than a 
Curve. This is ufiually done when the Befieged fee the Enemy pre- 
Paring to make their Galleries, or perceive them obfiinately bent upon 
pafling the Fofl, by any other means, in order to gain the Foot of the 
Rampart ; it is then that the Ufe of Mortars, Grenado’s and Bombs is 
not forgot. I mufi own however, that the fame thing may be done with 
a greater wntity of Powder ; but then it would be attended with this 
Inconveniency (namely) That the Grenado being proje&ed with the 
greater Violence, it would be obliged to go through a greater Space, 
and confequently remaining longer in the Air, it would give thofe who 
fee it, time to get out of the Danger of it before it can fall. I mufi al- 
fo remark, that you may throw Grenado’s, Bombs, &c. at feveral Di- 
fiances with one and the fame wntity of Powder; by means of the E- 
levation of the Piece above the Plane of the I&izon, and alfo by the 
Declination of it from the Vertical Point or Zenith to an Angle of 45 
Degrees, which Pofition is the mofi natural to Mortars. This may 
not be an improper Hint ; for I am really of Opinion, it would be 
by much the heft and mofi certain ( were it not for fome infur- 
mountable Difficulties and Circumitances which oppofe it) to take cer- 
tain *ntities of Polorder in proportion to each Diitance; by which 
means the Machines being elevated but a few Degrees above the Hori- 
zon, would always have their Pofition very low, which would be never, 
or very feldom changed. However as this cannot be eafily praaifed, or 
indeed not at all, for every Diitance; yet methinks I would have the 
great Machines, whofe Elevations borrow the nearer? upon the Vertical 
Point, and which are ufually chofen for the fhortefi Difiances, deprived 
of a little of their ufual Requifite of Powder, and in Recompence for 
that Lois, inclined a little more to the Horizon. 

But not to itop here, and that we may conclude upon fomething cer- 
tain with regard to the Requ,ifite of Powder ; I have efiablifhed and 
afcertained a @amity, that may generally fpeaking diflodge the MiIi- 
;tary ProjeLXIes, be their Weight what it will : In order to this, I have 
conftru&ed a little Table of Requz$tes (which we &hall dwell more parti- 
cularly upon in the Second Part of our Artillery) which I hope may be 
bccefsfully put in Practice. I fay it will be fufficient if for Balls or 
Bombs of great Weight, as 300 lb or more, (if there are any fuch,) you 
take half an Ounce of Powder for every Pound. This Proportion may be 
obferved for Projeailes down to 100 I5 : But from IOO lb to one Q-, 
you &all increafe every Qu&tary that is every Fifth Number with 15 
Grains ; Co that you may have 588 Grains of Po&er, which are 2 Lotbs 
and 12 Grains, to proje& a Ball of one lb. Upon this Foundation I have 
calculated a little Tab/e of Proportiorz, from IOO lb down to one ti. 

There 
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There is nothing that can be more plain or eafy than the Ufc of it; for 
xou need only multiply the Numbers of the Column B by the Xum- 
bers of the Column A, and divide the Produ&s by 288 in order to hzve 
the Requifite Number of Lo&s ; (for a Lotb contains juit that Number 
of G~/Njls;) which Number of LO& being divided by 3 2, you will have 
the Pounds: But that you may have a perfe& Apprehenfion of this, I 
fball illufirate it by an Example. Suppofe you have a Ball of 80 % 
which you would proje& : Look firit for 80 in Column A ; and having 
found it, multiply it by the oppofite Number in Column B (w’z.) by 
348, and you will have a P&u&of 27840, which will be the Number 
of Grains of Powder ; which being divided by 288, will give 96 Laths 
8 Den. in the wtient ; each Denier 24 Grains. In fiort, there Lot& 
being divided by 32, will give 3 ll!. You mufi then take 3 ib and 8 
Deniers of Powder to charge the Chamber of the Mortar, from which 
you would proje& a Body weighing 80 IF. 

The following Table will help you in the Difficulties which may oc- 
cur in this Caie j provided that you have a right Conception of this Ex- 
ample. 

A TAB L E of Repa@es of Gun-Powder. 

A B 
100 - m - - - . - - - 288 

95 - - - - - - - - - 303 
90 _ _ - - - - - - - 318 
85 - - - - - - - - - 333 
80 - _ - - _ _ _ . - 348 
75 - - - - - - - - - 363 
,o - - - - - - - - - 378 
65 - - - - - - - _ _ 393 
60 - - - - - - - - - 408 
55 - - - - - - - - - 423 

50 - - - - - - - - - 438 
45 - - - - - - - - - 453 
40 - - - - - - - - - 468 
35 - - - - - - - - _ 483 
30 - - - - - - - _ _ 498 
25 - - - - - - - - - 5~3 
20 - - - - - - - - - 528 
15 - - - - - - - - - 543 
10 - - - - - - . - - 558 
5 - - - - - - - - - 573 
I--------- 588 
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OBSERVATIOtJ I. 

To every Number between the Qt$ntaries of this I’abie, you ihall 
iucceflively add 3 Grains for every Pound. This done, multiply the 
Sum of that Addition by the Weight of the Projetiile. As for Ex- 
ample, if you meet with one that weighs 82 IEJ, you will find it lefi by 
3 than 85, the fuperior Qu&tary of the 7’abk 5 having then added 9 
(which is 3 for each Pound) to 333, you will have 342 5 this 342 being 
multiplied by the Weight of the Projetiile which is 82, the Prod& 
will be 28044; which being divided by 288, you will have 97 Lotb, 

4 Deniers and ;. 

OBSERVATION II. 

The Rule here laid down for the ProjetWes which are fhot from 
Mortars ought to be followed as univerfal and immutable : But at the 
fime time Allowance muft be made for the different Strength of Pow- 
der; i&much as one Ounce of fame fort of Powder will do twice, nay, 
ten times the Service as an equal wntity of fome other Sorts; and 
confequently one Ounce of the former will be as firong as IO Ounces of 
the latter. But I leave this Article to the Coniideration and Judgment 
of good Praaitioners j and fhall go on to the loading of our Mortars. 

Suppofe now, you have the Requiiite of Pom?der for projecting a Gre- 
nado from a Mbrttir : You fhall in the next place meafure the Height 
and Breadth of tht Chamber by means of a Cylindric Scale, or rather a 
Cyhdro-metric Scale, divided Cubically, and adjufid to the Weight of 

Fig. II 7. Gun-powder, fuch as you fee in Fig. I 17 in the Letter C. Now if it 
happens that your Chamber is equal in IIeight and Breadth, you may 
conclude that it holds as many Poutzds of ipowder, as the Number it 
cuts upon your S&e contains Unities : But if on the contrary its Height 
and Breadth are di&rent, you mufi find out a mean Proportional be- 
tween them, which may give you the true Capacity of the Chamber. 
If thefe Numbers fiould happen to be Surds, you may find out a mean 
Proportional between them by Lines much better than by Numbers. 

If the Chamber of your Mortar is bigger than neceirary j firit put 
your Powder into the Chamber, and meafure the Vacancy of it above 
the Pmder: Divide this into 6 equal Parts, and add ; to its Height; 
and you will have the true Height of a Wooden Tompion j by which 
the Powder in the Chamber will be fufficiently compreffed, fo that the 
Fla& will have no room to expand itfelf, and will confequently a& wirh 
its full expuliive Vigour : But if on the contrary the Chamber of your 
Mortar is too little to hold the Requifite of Powder 5 divide the Height 
of it’into IO equal Parts, and fill it up with Powder to t5, and ram it 
with a Tampion of {.. And in this Cafe the Rule we have given above 
can be of no L’ic. 

YOU 
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YOU muft proceed after this manner when it happens that your POW- 

der fills your Chamber fo exa&ly as to leave no room for a Tompidn ; 
but you will be better infiruAed in every thing relating to this matter 
by the Sequel. 

The Wooden + Tampions for confining the Powder in the Chambers 
of M&tars are prepared after different Fashions ; for if you would ii:;: 
your Grenado in fuch a Pofiure as to have its Fuze turned outwards to- 
wards the Muzzle of the Mortar, and if you would proje& it by one 
Fire only, your Tompion should be fluted like a Pillar, as you may ob- 
ferve in Fig. I 18 by the Letter A; or pierced through with Holes at Fig. * 1% 
Top which terminate in a large one at Bottom, as may be obferved in 
B. I mufi here remark, that it is by much the fafefi Way, to projea 
your Grenadu’s by means of one Fire only ; in doing of which you are 
to obferve the following Order. 

After having loaded your Chamber with the Requifite of Pozcdu, 
and driven the Tompion upon it, fo as in no degree to furmount the 
Edge or Rim of the Chamber ; you firall fill up the Holes in the faid 
Tompion, or the Flutings round it, with good Meal Powder, and hlt it 
over with a good handful of the fame j then wrap up your Grenada in 
a Felt, or a coarfe Woollen Cloth, well foaked in itrong Brandy, mixed 
with Ahal Powder; this Coat or Covering fhall be open at Bottom, of 
the fame Breadth as the Orifice of the Chamber. This done j fix your 
Grenhdo in the Mortar in fuch manner as to bear upon the Tompion. 

The Fuze ihall be well garnifhed round, with fame of our looi’e Q&k 
Mat&; and the whole Body of the Grenada ihall be well falted over 
with Meal Powder, to facilitate the Accenfion of the Fuze. 

This is the firit Way of projecting Grenado’s from Mortars with one 
Fire only. The Second does not differ much from it, excepting that it 
is much the more dangerous of the two j for here the Fuze is turned 
inwards upon the Chamber 5 and in this cafe you mufi have a Tompion 
with an Hole in the Middle of it, and divided into 4 equal Parts by 
means of two Diameters interfe&ing each other at Right Angles, as you 
fee in Fig. I 18 by the Letter C. However I would by no means have 
this pra&Xed for ordinary Grenado’l : But I would have them ordered as 
you fee in Fig. I 19, where the Vent and Bottom are turned into Fe-Fig. t 19. 
male Screws, which flrall have an Iron Fuze with a Screw at Top and 
Bottom to be inferted into them, as may be feen in A : But I muit teI1 
you that thefi Screws cannot be too nicely fitted to each other. 

If you would rather chufb to proje& your Grenhdo by means of two 
Fires, you fhall have a folid Tompion. This Tompion being driven 
into the Chamber, you ihall cover it with a fre& green Gazon or Tur$ 
or fomething of that kind, which ihall be covered with a round Board 
of z or 3 Inches thick, but a little lcfs in Diameter than the Calibre of 

t Thcfe Tampions are found to be ufelek 
the 



the Mortar (fee Letter D.) To conclude, you.fhall 1% your Gre~ado up- 
on it with its Fuze turned outwards, and cover it with a Gazon; afrer 
having flu&d the Vacancy between the SEeIi and the; Xar~r ail round 
with Hay, Straw, Tow, or Mold, to keep the Shell fixed and firm. 

Fig. IZC. This lafi Method is very particularly reprefented in Fig. 120, to which 
I refer you, if you do not apprehend my Explanation. 

COROLLARY, 

To tell you now who firit invented, or who firit praQifed this 
defiru&ive Contrivance, which has been promiEuoufly the Ruin of 
fuch Numbers of Men, and the Overthrow of fo many of the mofi 
beautiful Buildings, mofi magnificent Cities, and i’rongefi Walls and 
Fortifications in the World, is a Task unequal to my Knowledge ; for 
we do not find the leafi Mention rnade of the Perfon in any Xifiory. In- 
deed in feveral reputable Authors we have an Account of the Times and 
Places, when and where this infernal Invei&n was firit putt in Pra- 
&ice; the Tefiimony of whom I fhall here infert, notwithitanding that 
they differ pretty much from one another. But as to the Inventor him- 
felf, we do not find the leait Mention made of him; which I cannot 
help being furprized at, fince it feems to be a very great In&Rice to 
Pofierity to conceal. the Name of fo great an Engineer from it. In 
truth, I know not what to Tay or think of fuch a ProccJure, and 
should be glad to know whether it was thro’ Chance or prdmeditared 
Defign, that the Writers of thofe Times have left us in the dark as to 
this Matter : But every one may judge of it as he pleafes, for my part, 
1 can only here entertain fuch as are wholly Strangers to the Hifiory of 
this Invention, with what can be gathered from the Tefiimony of feve- 
ral Authors. Z&anus fays, 

+ All tbe Stratag~ of fbe Duke ofParma be&c Eergen op zoom 
proving irze$enuaI, end defpairing to carry if, and conjdering tbat the 
Season was very far advanced, and fbaf fbe Low Country was almoJ over- 
Jowed 5 and finding tbat fbe Garrzjns of fbe Ijand of Tretole, by f&r 
co&suaI Excurjions and Depredations, made Provibons very Scarce and 
dear in bis Army, be resolved to ratye fbe Siege, and Jend bis People info 
Winfer .$&uarfers, and according4 be dt&‘i’ributedJome OJ‘ his Troops in Tu- 
renhalt, Roiendal, and tbc Country of $ Campen, azd.pzf the r-r/z fo.,:o;n 
tbe !i?roops wbicb were under the Command of Prince Ernefi Mansfelt at 
i& Siege of Bon, to block UP Watchtendonck, wbicb is ati anciepzf T&n 
oy tbe 11 Sicambrians, &sated upon fbe Niers nof far ffom tbe City q 
Gueldres. This was done, at tbe earnej Entreaty of de Iy&,-&~pp~ 
of Ruremond, wbo begged to be delivered from .tbe tro&efome Excur- 

+ Thu. Lib. LXH~IX. Pag. ~63. A.D. 1518. $ Th IS is now moR commonly c;lled ZU+~. 
11 The People ot G’&!wland wwc r~~i~~tly To c&d, and tlte Cottntry itfelf war c&-d :I- 

cmsbria. 
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fiu 0, &- Robbers (it was thus tbey called fhe Soldiers of the neigbbwing 
~~~,-$jns.) lmards the end den of OEtober the Y/ace was inve/ed, ufi- 
der the Condun and Command of the aforefaid Mansfelt. 5%e Pioneers 
advanced and raiJd Batteries of Gazons or Sodds, upon ~bicb tbcy ~XU.U- 
fd their Cannon, which played upon the Town till they threw down the Roofs f$ 
the Houfes, and all tbe lofty Buildings in it. But they did not only (hys he) 
ruin them with their Cannon, but they aye galled them with Grenada’s and 
Balls filled with combuJible Matter, wbicb they pot among them with cer- 
tain Engines, .j that the poor People could hardly@ Safety any where, 
from tbc borid TempeJ wbicb was Jhowered down upon them. He adds, 
lbat tbqe Balls were made bard by, at a small Town called Venlo ; and 
that the Inventor of them, refolving to make Proof of his Work, at the Ce- 
lebration of a FeeJzivaZ dejgned for the Entertainment of William the 
zoung Prince of Cleves, be bad no fooner fet Fire to them, than they bad 
an Ej2l quite contrary to wbat be intended; for the Town was jred by 
them, and was very near half deJroyed. A melancholly Diverlion ! 

This Author has hitherto pretty well informed us of the Place where 
our Mitlive Thunder was invented, and of the Time it was firfi put 
in Execution. But another Writer, who equally deferves our Credit, 
(namely) Reidanus, who has left us the Hiitory of the Low-Country 
Wars in Latin, feems to be of a quite contrary Opinion as to this Point. 
He fpeaks thus: + Adolphus Nivenarius, Governor of &elders, re- 

solved to keep up the Scarcity of ProviJio as much as be could, and to 
Jarve tbe Inhabitants of Bergen, ;f poJWe. But unhappily as be was 
proving bis Bombs, witb wbicb be bad determined to de@9 the Enemy’s 
Ahmunition, be was greatly aJon@ed, tojnd that upon beingjred they blew 
up tbe Arcbes and Vaults of tbe CaJle of Harnem, togetber witb feuerat 
otber Jine Buildings. A brave qfier called Denis, and another Gentle- 
man, per@ed by tbis Accident : And the Earl bimfey could not escape the 
Firf, for being cruel4 burnt, be died u fm Days after. AlmoJ fucb ano- 
tber Accident happened the rear before, (he means 1587) at Bergen op 

Zoom ; but of a more extraordinary nature. A certain Italian wbo de- 
jrtedfrom the Duke of Parma, JIed to the Confederates, to wbom be pre- 
tended, that be bad an admirable and un-beard of Invention for preparing 
hollow VeJWs and Globes of Iron and Stone (fire this was a thing impra- 
hicable, and I believe every Pyrotecbnician will think it impoable to 
contrive fo as to make Stone effe&ual in fuch Works: But he goes on) 
qobicb might be eajly thrown amongj the Enemy; where they would 
do moj terrible Execution by lboufands of Splinters, wbicb wouldJIy from 
tbem in k$kg, and bejdes, that the IeaJ Spark of them would infaIIi@ 
fef fire to whatever tbcy touched. But the Intant that our Grenadier was 
@Jed in carrying on his Proje@, a Spark of Fire unfortunateb fel/ upon 
the Table wbere be bad prepared bis Compofition ; and as be was going 

t kid. Lib. VIII. Page 182, 
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b~$‘ily to take it away, the Fire ( &icb I+ no time) got hold on his Hand. 
He, aJonz@ed to fee a Glove of Flame upon his Hand, and not knowing 
what to do to get rid of it, clapped his Hand between his 5%igbs toj@‘e it, 
but far frtm being &pprelid it Iaid hold on his BreecJes, andfrom thence 
penetrated to his Tbigbs : ‘In a Word, bis Hand was inj’antly ji’rz$t of both 
Skin and Fle/. Vinegar proved inejTe&af, and intead of extingu@ing 
rather increujid tbe Flame ; to conclude, tbe Fire j’reading over the reji’ 
of bis Limbs, the unhappy Man expired in lej than three Days, after bav- 
ing &hed tbe moJ $ evere Pains witbout htern$on or Relief: 

To the Tefiimony of theie two grave Authors, I ihall add that of a 
Third, whore Fidelity is unquefiionable, I mean Famianus Strada, who 
fpeaking of the Low-Country Wars, writes to this Effect, + There was 
nothing wbicb more a/oniJhed the Enemy (he here means the Attack of 
Mansfelt at Wacbtendonck) than certain great Braj Globes bolhw within, 
wbicb were Jilled with Powder and Sulphur, and other inextingu@able 
‘I’hings; wbicb were Jhot from great Mortars, witb little $ Ropes in a 
fmall Hole, wbicb Iy their Weight, and Violence of their’ Fall, threw down 
the greatey part of tbe Buildings ; and wbat is the moJJ?range of all, wben 
they were Iigbted their Flame caught bold on every tbing witbin its reach, 
witbc/iccb Obj’inacy tbat no Water could extingu@ it. Tbeji Globes, which 
gave tbej$ Hint to tbe Invention of Grenado’s, Fire-Pots, and.fucb like 
@?ruments of Death, were invented (as we are told) by a Man at Venlo a 
little before tbe Siege of Wachtendonck ; tboagb be happened to be the De- 
jh-z&ion of his own Town : For upon a Day tbat the Inhabitants of Venlo 
made an Entertainment for the Duke of Cleves, this confimmate Artifi mak- 
ing Experiment of his new Invention to divert that Prince, jot of one of 
them, wbicb falhg upon a large Buildilr,a, broke down tbrougb it from 
‘Irbp to Bottom, andfetting it in a Blaze, the Fire ran mer all the Ne&b- 
bourbood, fo tbat in a veri little time two Thirds of the Town were /aid in 
Ajhes. I know a certain Author ( he means Reidanus) who in his HiRory 
rrlaSes j6metbis?g of this Kirtd to have happened a Month or two ,&fore at 
Bergen op Zoom, fo afz Italian Deferter, wbo wasgoing to make an J+- 
periment of oze of these Balls. This Renegade promryid the Con federate 
States to make certain hollow Veffels or Globes of Iron or Stem, v,&b be- 
i9g kindled, and tbrowjz ho bejeged Places, fiould jkt Firz to whatpver 
they could reach; after having broke into a tboujand pieces. Btlt bjf ayrange 

Milhap, a Spark of Fire feil upon tbe Compofition be badprepared for 
the$ G lobes, and tbe Flame of it caught bold on him hzj6 frigbcful a manner, 
t,Sat &reading all over him from one Limb to another, be died moJ? m;Jra- 
64, %fjtp. Eavizg undergone tbe nzo/2 ex&?te Tormezt ; and left it doubt- 

fcli, a~h%r or NO be would bave come up to what be promi/ed. But 
bower;er that might he, it appeared that tbofe Venlovian Engines an- 

+ Pam. Sm. Lib. X. Decad. II. 
Futes, they ituck fume fort cif Match in the 

* This feems pretty ohfcure j but perhzps i&ad of 
Vents of their ~rc~mL’r or BOVJ!~J. 
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hered very well fo the PurpoSps of Mansfelt ; for with them be com,mit- 
ted&b mercilefs Ravages, demol@ed j many cfize Buildings, nod killed 
Jucb vaj Nzzmbers of P eo pl e in the Places he bejeged, tbat the Inhabitants 
could bardlyjnd Shelter from the Tempefi, which continual4 pzrr$ed them 
whre-ever they went, tbough they retired to Cellars and the Aj’ Jiibterra- 
ncous Retreats. ‘The Burgej% of the Town at length conzdering that this 
Storm of Iron and Fire, threw tbem into the utmoj Confz$on, alzd pcrcciv- 
ing that it demolzped all their Habitations, and that tbey jouId inJh$b/r 
lo) tbcir Country, re/oIved to go if2 a Body to LanCteir their Gocer- 
nour, to befeecb binz to take Jhne Measures towards the Prejrvatio~z OJ’ 
their Lives and Fortunes, and to de&-e him to reJre8 jriouyy zi~/on their 
unhappy State. Up on Je whole, they alledged that they were utterly de- t/ 

JZroyed Sy degrees; that they bad bzrt f2w Buildijzgs ieftjanding ; and ad- 
ded, that if the Enemy continued to pljl them with thir Grenado’s, it 
would be impo@bIe for them to fubj$?, or make any farther Refi$‘ance, ex- 
cept they built a new Watchtendonck under Ground, as they bad already 
begun. 

I mufi confefs that what I have quoted from this Author, is a 
little foreign to the Point in hand : But he has expreired himfelf 
in fo moving a manner of this dreadful Contrivance, that I could 
not help tranfcribing of him at length. It is from hence that the skil- 
ful Pyrobohj2 may draw Conclufions in favour of thefe Weapons; it is 
from hence that he may perceive the Nece&y there is for them in the 
Attacks of Places in our Times ; in ihor.t, it is from hence that he may 
judge of their great Utility to the Befiegers, by compelling the Belieged 
to a fpeedy Capitulation, by expediting the Surrender of Towns and Ci- 
ties, and diitrefilng thofe that are the mofi obftinately bent upon de- 
fending themfelves. 

Here I fhould clofe up this Corollary, as knowing that what I have 
quoted from thefe famous Hifiorians has fully anfwered my Tntention, 
which was to give an Account of the Origin of our Grenado’s. But 
iince in this Work I a& the part of a Pyrobo/z>, I think myfelf obliged 
to clear up every thing that may be obfcure in relation to the Pm&ice of 
our Art, for the Benefit and I&u&ion of thofe who particularly ap- 
ply thetilves to the Cultivation of it. Let us then look back to what 
we quoted from Famianus Strada, where he has feemingly defcribed the 
Form, the Properties and EfiQs of our Grenado’s ; and let us ask him 
what he means by the Fire-Pots, Grenada’s, &c. which according to 
him derive their Origin fi-om the hollow Globes he fpeaks of, iince his 
Defcription of them agrees fo nearly with that fort of Arms which are 
now in Ufe with us. If he anfwers, that they were a fort of Balls, 
which in his Time were called Bombs; (which Word I know is promif- 
cuoufly ufed to this Day) I ffrdll reply, that the Word Grenado would 
have fuited better with them, as being a more general Term. If 011 

the other hand he alledges, that the little ones, which we call Grenado’s, 
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are Defcendants of thofe great Balls; his AfXzrtion will in fome degree 
be falfely grounded j for I fufficiently demo&rated in the foregoing 
Chapter, that the ancient Pyrobol@ were acquainted with the fmall 
Grenado’s, confiderably before they knew any thing of the Great. 
Thofe who have the leii‘ure, may upon this Subje& confult Leonafdus 
Fronfpergerus in the Second Part of his Military Art j which he dedi- 
cated to Rodo&us II, who was at that time newly elected King of ZZ~U.Z- 
gary, and who was afterwards Emperor of the Remans in the Year of 
our Redemption 1573. But though I should grant that the leffer fort 
of Grenado’s were unknown to pait Times till after the Invention of the 
Greater, and that it was from Experience of the Nature of the Latter, 
that Men took it into their Heads to ufe the Former j yet I fhall never 
allow that the Military + 011~~ or Fire-Pots are pofterior to the hollow 
Globes which he fpeaks of, as he would have us believe. But very 
far to the contrary, I dare affirm that our Grenado’s are derived from 
the Fire-Pots; and I make no fcruple to fay, that the O&Z of the An- 
cients were the Lightning which preceded our Modern Thunder; and 
this I may fafely advance, fince I have the TeAimony of feveral great 
Authors, who lived in unfpotted Credit and Reputation amongit the 
Ancients, to fupport me in it ; from whom we may gather, that the mofi 
expert Captains in former Days met with very fuccefsful Effects in their 
Sieges and Attacks from Fire-Pots not very unlike ours. We have elfe- 
where touched upon this, and therefore fhall deliit from it at prefent, 
referving it till we come more particularly to fpeak of Fire-Pots. In the 
mean time (dear Reader) let what we have offered be kindly received by 
you j and afline yourfelf, that Artificial Pots are of very old fianding, 
and that they are fo far from deriving their Origin from Grenada’s or 
Be&, that it is more retionable to believe quite the reverfe. Pray 
hearken to what Sextus Julius Frontinus fays of the Fire-Pots of the 
Ancients. $ Cneus Scipio, in a Sea Fight found out a way of throwing 
11 Veirels full of Pitch and Pine-wood at the Enemy’s Fleet, which 
were as dangerous in their Fall, becaufe of their Weight, as they were 
hurtful on tbe score of the Igneous Nature of tbe Matter they contained 
wbicb wasSpread abroad from tbem. DionyJiuJ fpeaking of the Fireworks 
which were ufed at the Battel of A~z&z, between AuguJttls C+?r and 
Marc Antony, obferves, * That &far perceiving his Soldiers very rougbb 
handled Sy Marc Antony’s Party, wbo cut them in pieces with their Axes 
and Swords, andgalled them terribly with their m@ve Weapons, from the 
Advantage tbey bad of being in taller and Setter-jhrt;f;ed Sb;Ps : He bad 
recour-i to Fire, as the beJ Remedy be could appb to the prevaiiing Evil: 
Inport, his Soldiers gathered round him, and began to throw Fire-Darts, 

t This is only a ~nrin Word which dignifies a Pot of any fort. 
$ Sex. Jul. Fran. Lib. IV. Cap. VII. 
11 The Latin has it ~mphor~r j but we IIIUR here conclude that l+#ntinrrr thereby means any 

fort of Ysfilr in general. ” Dion. Lib, L. de Bd. AR. 

Brands 
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Brands and Torches, together with Pots full of Pitch and burning Coals 
at the Antonians, which Jo annoyed them in their Ships (tbougb they 
took care to keep asJrar out of Danger as they could) that the Cazfareans got 
the bet fer of them. Thus what the Force of their Arms could not obtain, 
they qjWed by Fire, and thus by means of that Element they triumphed ovel 
their Adver$zrZes. 

I could bring ieveral other Authors to bear witnefs in Favour of the 
Fire-Pots of the Ancients : But I apprehend that the6e two will be iufh- 
cient to convince you of their Antiquity. Let us then proceed to the 
Co&u&ion of ieveral other Sorts of Grenado’s. 

Of Grenado’s that at-6 commonly called Blind. 

?P TR 0 IE C HN IC IA NS have certain Grenada’s which itand 
in no Neceflity of being lighted when they are projeaed, from 

whence they are called Blind, which is a common Term amongit them, 
for iuch G&ado’s and other Balls as itand in no need of being fired at 
the time of their Projeaion : But as ioon as thefe firike the Ground, or 
fall upon any hard Subftance, they have the fame E&B as other Gre- 
nado’s. Fig. I 2 I repreients one of theie Grenado’s, in which the Letter Fig. 121. 
A is the Grenada, hollow and pierced through and through, and 
which has on one Side another imall Hole, for the fame purpoie as thoie 
in the other Grenada’s which we have defcribed above. 

Letter B in the fame Figure points out a Barrel or Tube, made of an 
Iron Plate, whoie Sides are full of Holes, and its Infide made rough like 
a File. This Barrel receives two Flints which are i’crewed tight in 
Contrivances like the Cock of a Gun-lock, which are ioldered to a fib- 
Aantial Iron Rod, as may be feen in C. Firit then, this Barrel mufi be 
fixed in the Shell j its upper End pafling through the yertex or Top of 
the Grenado where it is fcrewed fait with a little iquare Plate of the 
Thicknefi of 2 or 3 Lines only, as you fee in G. The lower end of the 
Barrel which receives the Flints fhall refi upon a round Plate with an 
Hole in the Middle of it, as you fee in E, to keep it fixed in its Poti- 
tion. Now the Iron Rod that has the Cocks of the Flints ioldered to 
the upper End of it, ihall have its lower Extremity turned into a Screw, 
to fit a female Screw in the Middle of a large round Iron Plate, as you 
fee in D, which ierves for a Foot to the Grenado and all its Furniture, 
and upon which it falls when it comes to the Ground. 

The Letter H ihews you a fingle moveable Cock with its Flint, rea- 
dy to firike Fire, and mounted upon a Steel, which may ierve as well as 
the two former. 

PPP If 
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If you would fee this Graado as it is compounded of all its Parts 

when fet together, cafi your Eye upon Letter K, where you will fee it 
jufi as I have defcribed it. You will moreover fee two final1 Tails a- 
bove, to ferve it infiead of Wings, which are made of old pieces of 
Linen, drawn through two imall Irons, which are mened to the Rings 
on each Side of the fquare Plate G ; the Ufe of them is to make the 
Grenado fall in a perpendicular Dire&ion upon its Foot or round Plate at 
Bottom. 

Now the Grenado falling in the abovefaid Dire&ion, the Flints in the 
Barrel will by the fuperincumbent Weight of the Grenado be violently 
forced upwards, and confequently rubbing impetuoufly againit the 
rough infide of the Barrel, will fbike fuch a Fire, as mufi accend the 
Gun-pmder in the Grenado through the Holes in the Sides of the Barrel, 
by which means it will have the fame E&Et as the former. 

C H A P. IV. 

Of Grenada’s that arejbot from large Cannon6 

I Shall now defcribe to you the fourth and laft Sort of Grenada’s ; 
(namely) thofe which are commonly ihot from great Pieces of Ord- 

nance, to tear down RampartsI and make Breaches, almofi like thofe 
made by ordinary MineJ, though indeed not fo large or cotiderable. 
Pyro6oli/tJ have from time to time invented infinite Sorts of there, but I 
do not here undertake to treat of them all ; I fhall therefore only dwell 
upon the moft ferviceable of them, and fuch as you may truft to, with- 
out any Danger of their failing. 

SORT I. 

Of the numerous Clafs of thefe Grenada’s, we fhall give the fiti 
Fi,o. tZz.place to that which we have reprefented in F;S. 122, which (as may be 

feen) is Spheroidical in its Form and hollow within. Its Yent is a Fe- 
male Screw, contrived exa&ly to receive a Male Screw, which is beneath 
a certain Iron Socket : Into this Socket you, fix a round Fuze, (or if you 
will it may be multi-angular) whofe Sides fhall be bored all round with 
a pretty fine red-hot Needle, in an Oblique Manner, or at Acute Angles, 
all which Borings mufi Center in the Hollow of the Fuze ; by which 
means all their little Orifices will be turned towards the Greaado. All 
thefe, as well as the middle of the Fuze, muR be filled with Meal Pow 
der ; and the hollow Screw of the Socket which goes into the Grenada, 
ihall be filled with one of thofeJm CotnpoJ;t;ons, which have been given 
for the Fuzes of Grenada’s, Upon this Fuze, and the Socket which re- 

ceives 



ceives it, you mufi fix four Wings, or more if needful, made of thin 
Copper or Iron Plates, exa&tly the Length of the Fuze: As for their 
Breadth, it fhall be fo ordered, that the Breadth of any two of them op- 
pot’ite to each other being added to the Diameter of the FUZZ, they 
may confiitute a Right Line which is equal to the leafi Diameter of the 
Grenada ; and confequently their Breadth muA be equal to the Diameter 
of the Fuze, which on the other hand mufi be equal to a ; of the 
fhortefi Diameter of the Grenado. 

The Length of the Fuze muit be fo nicely proportioned, that being 
fcrewed into the Grenado, it may be in exa& A?Quilibrio with it. This 
&@u’iihrium will be eaiily found, if you recolleA what we faid of 
the f&king of Rukefs. In fiorr, to conclude with this, you fhall wrap 
the Fuze well up in loofe L&ick Match, and falt it over with Meal Paw- 
der, and then put it into your Cannon. 

S 0 R T II. 

In Fig. 123, you have another Sort of Grenado of this fame Species, Fig. 1~3. 
which mufi be prepared after the following manner, You fhall take a 
common Grenado, whore Diameter is a little lefi than the Diameter of 
the Cannon you would proje& it frotn. It mufi be fixed upon a Wooden 
Cylinder, whofe Top is hollowed out in form of a Concave Hemifphere, 
fo as exa&ly to receive one half of the GrenQdo; its Bottom muft be flat, 
but its Head (which we ihall mention hereafter) fhall be Conic. You hall 
bore an Hole lengthways through the aforefaid Cylinder, which ihall 
have a Communication with the rent of the Grenado, and which you 
fhall afterwards fill with Meal Powder. The Length of this Cylinder 
fhall be 2 : Diameters of the Cannon : Then clap on the aforefaid Conic 
Head, the Diameter of whore Bafe is equal to that of the Cylinder, and 
which muft alfo be hollowed out in an Hemifphere to receive the other 
half of the Grenado. In short, the Cone and Cylinder fhall be joined 
in the firmefi manner with Pitch and Glue : Whatever relates to this, 
may be eafily apprehended by the Figure. 

S 0 R T III. 

You have the thirdsorr of there in Fig. 124, the ConitruEtion of which Fig. ~24. 

is very dimple : You need only take a Wooden Cylinder as A, equal to 
the Diameter of the Piece it is to be kot from : It is firfi hollowed out 
beneath in Form of a Concave Hemifphere, fo as to be able to receive 
half of a Grenado as B, whore Diameter mufi be a little let’s than the Ca- 
libre of the Piece : The Top of it fhall be bored with feveral Holes, which 
fhall all tend towards the Vent or Fuze of the Grenado j all which &all 
be filled with Meal Powdcr to fire the Fuze. This done, the Cylinder 
and Grrnado fhall be well bound together with firong Iron Wyre. In 

fhort, 
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short, it fhall be put into the Cannon with the flat End of the Cylinder 
towards the Powder. 

S 0 R T IV. 

Fig. 12s. In Fig. 125 you have a fourth Sort of the fame Grenado’s, where the 
Letter D points out the Grenado itfelf C is a Wooden Cylinder of the 
fame Dimen~ons with the Third above ; and has in the fame manner a 
Concavity to receive one half of the Grenado. E is an Hole bored 
through the middle of the Cylinder which correfponds with the Fuze 
of the Grenado, and which ihall be filled with J4aZ Powder. B is a 
Paper Cartridge fixed to the Wooden Cylinder, and covered at Top 
with Paper or Wood. This Cartridge holds the Requifite of Powder, 
which is neceii‘ry to dislodge the Grenada, as may be feen by A in the 
fame Figure. 

This does not differ much from the other fort we have already fpoken 
Fig. 127. of, and is the fame which is reprefented in the Cannon in Fig. I 27, ex- 

cept that this lait does not appear with its Paper Cartridge ; which mufi 
be formed upon a Wooden Rowler or Former after the fame manner as 
the Cafes of Rockets. This is filled with Corn Pewder as in the fore- 
going Cafe, and as it appears in the Figure. Thefe two Sorts require to 
be charged with great Diligence and Expedition 5 and particular Care 
mufi be taken that the Powder is not too firong, for fear they fhould be 
damaged, from whence unhappy Accidents may enfue. 

SORT V. 

This Way of ihooting Grenado’s from Pieces of Cannon, was not on- 
ly defigned for projecting one at a time (as may be imagined by what we 
have hitherto faid) but likewiG for throwing feveral fmall Hand-Grena- 
do’s at once into the Enemy’s Camp, or amongit the Battalions which 
are drawn up in Day of Battel. This you may eafily do, if you fhut 
them up in hollow Wooden Boxes or Cartouches, fuch as you fee in 

Kg. 126. Fig. 120. In the firfi place, the Bottom of the Cartouch, A, ihall be 
twice as thick as the Sides, and fhall be re-inforced with an Iron Plate, 
and wrapped round by a firong Paper Cartridge j or elfe you may tye a 
little Canvafs Bag full of Corn Powder round it, as you fee in D. The 
Fuze C fhall be either of Wood or Iron, and filled with a Jaw Compo~- 
tion, by which the Fire is conveyed to the Grenado’s as foon as the Box 
falls amongit the Enemy. 

S 0 R T VI. 

We may ihoot Grenada’s from Cannon without any of the abovemen- 
tioned Additions to them; but they mufi in this Ca5e be thicker at Bot- 

tom 
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tom than in the refi of their Circumference, as may be feen in Fig. 128. Fig. 128. 
There fhall have Iron Fuzes which ihall not in the leafi degree fur- 
mount or rife above the Convexity of the Grenada, and the lower Ends 
of them fhall be received or let into the Bottom of the Grenada’s, as may 
be feen by Letter A in the fame Figure. This Fuze (which ihall be 
filled with a Jm comp~$h,) mufi be of the fame Dimenfions as we 
have ordered for the other Sorts of Fuzes ; B ihews you a Profil of it. 
The Bottom of this Grenada fhall be turned inwards, or towards the 
Powder in the Gun, and coniequently its Fuze mufi be directed out- 
wards towards the Muzzle of it. Though the Gienado be fixed in this 
Pofiure, you need not fear its being fired before it gets out of the Piece; 
for being agitated by the Flak of the Powder, it mufi in its Excurfion 
through the Ch& of the Gun be turned and whirled round fiveral 
times before it can reach the Muzzle; therefore it will be impofible for 
it to mifs taking Fire from the Flafb, which wraps itfelf all round it by 
turns. 

S 0 R T VII. 

Not long fince; in the Reign of Uladz$‘aus IV. King of Po- 
Zand and Sweden, His Majeity’s Engineer Major, Frederick Getkant, 
( who for his univerfal Knowledge in the Sciences and great Skill 
in all the Branches of Mechanics, deferves to be called a f’econd Archi- 
medes of our Country) contrived a mofi certain and infallible Way, for 
proje&ing Grenada’s from great Guns ; to which purpofe he cait a Piece 
of Cannon, which as to Length is not very different from an old fort of 
Gun which the Italians at this Day call Canone petriero incamerafo : But 
it differs greatly from this in its Chamber, which is fi proportioned as 
exa&ly to contain the proper Requifite of Powder. It has moreover 
two Touch-holes, which terminate in the Vent of the Piece ; one of 
which defcends obliquely into the Chamber where the Powder is, and 
the other perpendicularly upon the Grenada, by which the Fire is con- 
veyed to light a kind of L&&k Match with which the Grenado and its 
Fuze are coated all round ; to the end that whilfi the Powder is taking 
Fire, the Grenado may be in a Readinefi to depart, and only wait for 
the Motion which is to be given by the Flafh of the Gun. I have 
taken the Trouble of giving you a Profil of this Gun with its Grenado 
lodged in it, as may be feen in Fig. 129. As to the particular Propor-Fig. 129. 
tions of the fever4 Members of this Cannon, I ihall refer fpeaking of 
them to the FirJ) Book of the Second Parf of our Artillery, where I 
ihall defcant upon them at large, according to the beft Information I 
could get from that celebrated Maiter of the Military Arts and Sciences. 

Q!! 9 c o- 
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COROLLARY I. 

Grenada’s of all forts may be applied to very various Ufes in the Con- 
du& of War 5 many of which. we ihall fpecifj, in the fubfequent Chap 
ters. But if you attentively confider that Grenaab reprefented under 
Numbet I 18, by the Letter E, you will find it none of the mofi de- 
fpicable. It is firit fhut up in two parallelopiped Timbers, which are 
fecurely bolted and forelocked together fo as to keep the Grenado fixed 
and immoveable: It is then fired and thrown downfrom fame Emi- 
nence, amongit the Enemy, where it does mofi horrid Execution by 
the Splinters of the Wood about it, and its own Iron Splinters. 

COROLLARY II. 

In order to fhoot Grenadors from Cannon, the Requifite of Pwder 
mall never exceed 4 of the Weight of the Grenada and all its Furniture, 
without which it cannot be conveniently projetied. 

COROLLARY III. 

We have obferved that Grenada’s of every fort of Conflrtiion, be- 
ing fallen upon any Plane, do (by an inconceivable Myitery of Nature, 
and fome fecret Caufe not hitherto traced out by the Wit of Man) burfi 
and fly to pieces in an Angle of 45 Degrees. Whoioever keeps in 
mind this Remark, and the wholefome Advice I now give him, may a- 
void the Danger of all forts of Grenada’s, and make a Jefi of them 
though they be pretty near, if before they burfi he has time to lay 
himfelf flat on the fame Plane which they fall upon: This I would 
have no Body forget, when they happen to be in fuch asituation as not 
only to be oblig’d to fee them, but alfo to take a Share of them, 

COROLLARY IV. 

Thofe who are curious to know the great Things that have been 
performed by Grenado’s in the Everal Wars, fince their Invention, may 
turn over the Commentaries of the Hifiorians who have in our Age 
recorded the Remarkable TranfaCtions in the Low-Countries, Thofe 
Gentlemen will tell you (without my giving myfelf the Trouble of do-. 
ing it) that amongfi innumerable Means for expediting the Sieges and 
Surrenders of Places, and which contributed the mofi to the ProgreG of 
the Arms on each Gde, the vaA Expences of which were aImoft unequal 
to the entire Revenues of ieveral European Kings and Princes ; I fay, 
they will tell you that Grenada’s were always the chief and the firfi 
Thing they had recourfe to j which by the Indufiry of skilful Pyroho- 

1(/k% 
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Iz$‘s (in which, thank God, the Low-Countries are Co fertile, as to afford 
to fpare them to their Neighbours) were fhowered into befieged Places, 
and into the Enemy’s Trenches, which fuch prodigious Devafiation as 
cannot be refle&ed upon without Horrour. How many Veterans, and 
old Citizens have we living at this day, who count themfelves happy, 
and glory in having been prefenc at thok defiruaive Scenes ? and feem to 
defp& fuch as have never been, like them, at the Siege of a Breda, a Bo+ 
leduc, an OJend, or a MaeJ?ricbt, UC. which they look back upon, and 
defcribe to you with a fecret Satisfahion of having efcaped the Dan- 
ger? 

All thcfe will concur with me, and confcfi, that the Grrmzdo’s which 
were fent amongfi them from the Enemy’s Lines of Approach, not only 
Aruck them with Dread, but alio urged them to a fpeedier Capitulation 
than they defign’d. And how was it pofflble for them to hold out any 
great length of Time ? For according to the Idea I have formed to my 
i-elf, they could fee nothing on all Sides but dead Bodies firetched out ; 
People buried under Rubbifh; or elfe fright&l Wounds; Arms, Legs 
and Heads maihed to pieces ; together with the melancholy Ruins of 
once-magnificent Edifices, promifcuoufly blended in one common De- 
fir&ion with the obfcurefi private Dwellings ; and all owing to Gre- 
nado’s. In short, we may believe that.the Calamity was inexprefible, 
and that the Inhabitants could find no Place of Refuge where they could 
be in Safety. 

But to corroborate what I have raid, and to ihew that I do not d&e 
you to pin your Faith upon my Words only, I kall recur to the TeRi- 
mony of two famous Authors who were prefent at the Siege of Bozye- 
due and Breda, and who were careful Obfervers of every remarkable Oc- 
currence that happened. Firit then, DanicZ HeinJus,in his Hifiory of the 
Seige of Bo$educ, fpeaks of Grenado’s in thefe Terms. 72~ Em~~zy 
were not bebind-band with us in any reJpe8, but defended tbemjtYves witb 

fucb Bravery, that we couId not gain an Inch of Ground upon them, but 
6y very grrat Compulfion, or by their own Will: During this, nothing 
was to be jen but Balls of Fire (by which he means Grenado’s) wbicb 
were Sometimes thrown by Hand, and fometimes Jung tbrougb tbe Air Sy 
Machines, and conveyed Fire and Dread wherever they fell; nothing more 
cruel or frightful was ever -feeis; and no Word can be more expre$ve 
of their j2d Efh%, than Death @If: For whenever they fell upon 
t,&e Ramparts or IiouJs, tbe poor Inhabitants were put into the utmo] 
Consernatioz; And alma/t as often as our Engineers tbrew any among/? 
them, we prefently J;zw Houjibold-goods, Furniture, and Cloatbs blown up 
into the Air ; and it is uot to be doubted but in a long cour$ of Time, and 
Jy frequent Repetitions,~/he oj’them fell into their Arfenals and Maga- 
zines. As for thje whcb the Enemy threw amongp us in our Entrmcb- 
merits and Works, we bad Opportunities of avoiding hem. 

Boxbornius 
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Boxhornius fays fomething to this pu-rpofe concerning Grenado’s, in 

his Hifiory of the Siege of Breda; namely: That three Hou+s were de- 
&z/&d by one of tbofe Fire-Balls wbt3 were called Bombs. Grenado’s 
did not falI port of tb em in Execution, from the Danger of which there 
was no @aping but by a Miracle. 

But I &all pais over a great number of Hifiorians, whofe Works are 
filled with Narratives of this kind; and ihall only appeal to the Perfi- 
dious Mufccovites who are Ail1 living, and alfo to the multitude of Auxi- 
liaries that joined them, when they invefied and took the Fortrefs of 
,%&ensko in white Rugia, (which was afterwards retaken from them in 
the Year 1634) to tell us what they know of the firange Havock made 
by the Grenado’s, which the Lithuanians threw into their Camp, incef- 
fantly for three Months together. But if they mould be filent upon 
this Matter, our mighty Prowefs has ftunned them in fuch a manner (if 
I may fo exprefi myfelf) that they will have no more Heart to make 
head againfi our Victorious Arms for the future, than if they had been 
rhunderfiruck. It will be enough if I inform the World that our Py- 
r&lic Thunder drove them to fuch Extremities, that thofe Barba- 
rians could find no Safety even in the Bowels of the Earth; and that 
though they took Refuge in the moft profound Caverns, yet our Gre- 
nado’s found them out, and did their bufinefs. In fhort j perceiving 
themfelves overwhelmed day after day with frefh Difaiters, and being 
quite difipirited, they were obliged to throw themielves, and all their 
Warlike Apparel and Habiliaments, at the Feet of our Invincible and 
Augufi King the Great Uladzj’aus IV, in the mofi fuppliant Pofiure, 
begging Life and Liberty, that they might have the Satisfaeion of end- 
ing their Days in their Native Country, rather than be Food for 
Wolves and Ravens in a itrange Land. 

But let us now, on the other hand, confefs that thereis nothing to pre- 
vent the Befieged from demolifhing the Befiegers Works, by Grenado’sp 
from putting them into the UU~O~% Confulion and Diforder; (thoughindeed 
not to compare, 
confirm which, 

with the Calamities they caufe in inclofed Places) to 
I fhall give you no other Example than the famous 

Siege of OJend, which was as Memorable on the fcore of its Duration, 
as on account of the many gallant Perfons who there gave the moft con- 
fpicuous Proofs of the mofi Heroic Bravery. The famous Annalifi 
Paths Piafecius, Bishop of Premzjlaw, fpeaks thus of it in the year 
1601. Obey Stg an with throwing a uaj many Balls of Fire, Jy the AZ 

@ante of Machines j fo that the Bejeged bad no wbere to Jhelter them- 
&JeS j That tbere was nothing to be jen but htz$ciaZ Thunder and 
Lightning, JIying backwards and forwards in the Air j and That to his 
Knowledge tbere were rather more than 50000 thrown into the Town in 
one Month’s time, and 20000 from out of it. 

But to what purpofe should I dwell longer upon this Subject, fince 
we have itill fresh in our Minds, Infiances of the famous Sieges carried 

on 

l 
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on lately in Spain, France, Italy, Germany, Poland, and the Leer- 
CountriL?r, (which have always been the grand Theater of War, and 
principal School of Mars ;) not to mention particularly the vail Num- 
bers of Towns, that have been inveited over all Europe j and have by 
rueful Experience found (as is alfo allowed by the mofi expert Judges 
in P&litary AfZrs) that Grenada’s are the Bane of the Betieged, the 
Ruin of Cities, and commonly the Death of mofi of the Befiegers j not- 
withfianding that it is certainly ealier for the latter to efcape theDanger 
of them, than the former. 

C H A P. V. 

1 

Of j- Fire-Balls, which the Laths call Globi Incendiarii ar 
Igoiti, the Italians Palle di FUOCO, the Germans Ernfi and 
Fewer Kugelen, the French Boulet a Feu, the FZemings 
Vyer Ballen, and the Poles OgaiRe Kule. 

S INCE Fire-Balls are of a much elder Date than our Grenada’s, it 
may be wondered why they did not take place of them, as being 

the fir-f? in the natural Order of Things: But the fertile Invention of 
our Modern Pyrobol2jh fuggefiing new Thoughts to them every Day, 
towards the Improvement of the Old, or Contrivance of New Ma- 
c&res, and all New Inventions in every Art being commonly efia- 
blifhed in Prejudice of the Old, as if for being New, they are of 
more intrintick Worth, and more perfect than the former j Fire-Balk 
feem to have given up their Place, and to have yielded to Grenada’s; 
and are accordingly grown almofi out of Ufe. However, the frequent 
Services they have done rendering it indifputable, that they are in time 
fort ufeful upon Warlike Occafions; I fhall give you the Method of 
their Co&u&ion, and fhew YOU their feveral Forms and Shapes with 
us j and thofe alfo which they had formerly j together with Reprefen- 
tations of them drawn in the mofi curious Manner I am able. But be- 
fore we enter upon a particular Defcription of them, let us examine a 
little into their Form, which will facilitate the making of them. 

The Form then of Fire-Balls may be very various, but the mofi 
common is that of a Spheroid, or a Sphere : And in Coniideration that 
they mufi be made of coarfe Cotton Cloth, or any Cloth more fubfian- 
tial and Aronger, if any fuch is to be had j you muit, to expedite your 
Work, have Patterm (which the Germans call Mujeer) by which to cut 
out your Cloth, which &all be afterwards fewed up in Oval Bags as a 

t Our Carcdffes are an Improvement upon thefe. 
Rrr Sphe- 



Spheroid, or in Round ones as a Sphere ; which muft be afterwards filled 
with combuRible Matter, and tiveral Py?-do&al cotn~o@i~ns. 

The Patterns for Spheroidical Bags may be prepared after feveral 
Ways, five of which I ihall here communicate to you; and Fir% Take 
the Diameter of the Mortar, from whence you are to project your Fire- 
Ball, and fetting it off upon fome Plane, divide it into 4 equal Parts, as 

Fig. rp.~y bc feen in Fig. 130. Then $xing one Foot of your Compaires at 
the Extremity of the Diameter (Gz.) at B; extend the other to i of the 
faid Diameter (viz.) to C ; and with that opening defcribe an Arch of a 
Circle D C E ; then fhifting your Compaffes to the Point C, with the 
other defcribc another Arch of a Circle D B E, interfeaing the Firft 
in the Points D and E ; by this means you will have a long& Figure 
comprehended between the two equal Arches D C E B, which will be 
the Pattern for your Fire-Ball. This done, cut out four Pieces of Arong 
Cloth, by the faid Pattern, and few them well together, and you will 
have a Bag in the perfect Form of a Spheroid, after it is filled with an 
Arfa&ia/ CompoJion. 

The Second Way of f&ioning Patterns for Fire-Balls is thus : Di- 
vide (as we ordered above) the Diameter of the Mortar into 4 equal 

Fig. r3,. Parts, as may be feen in Fig. 13~. Then extending the Diameter A B 
as far as C, in fuch a Manner that A C may be double of the Diameter 
A B, you fhall divide the Additional Line B C into 4 equal Parts, Co 
that the whole Line A C may be divided into 8 equal Parts : Take then 
+ with the Cornpa& and from the Point A which is one of the Extre- 
mities of the Line A C, defcribe an Arch of a Circle towards C ; and 
then reciprocally from C d&&e another Arch interfeting the Firft in 
the Points E and D ; and thus you will have another Pattern which will 
bs a fixth Part of a Spheroidical Bag. Therefore by this Pattern &all 
you cut out iix pieces of Cloth, and few them fbrongly together f6 
make your Bag. 

Fig. x32. Under Number 132 you have three di&rent Ways of making thefe 
Patterns ; the Fiti of which (viz.) A, is done by alIiuming the Diarne- 
ter of the Circle for the Radiw of the Arcs. The Second (viz.) B, by 
the mutual Interf&ion of two Circles, whofe Diameters are equal to 
the Diameter of the l&-tar. In fhort, the Third is i&r&d wit& 
the faid Circles. Thefe three *rent Methods give Patterns for three 
diI%rent Spheroidical Bags, when three Pieces only are fewed together. 

The common Way of forming Patterns for perfectly Round Bags, is 
thus : The Diameter of the A&v-tar being hied into two equal Parts, 
defcribe a cornpleat Circle round it, which you fhall quadrife& into four 
Quadrants, each of which fhall be trife&ed into three equal Arches. This 
done, produce a Right Line ; upon which you fhall fet off 19 of the 

Fig. i33.Subdivtions of -the Quadrants, as may be teen in Fig. 133 under & 

Letter A ; where A B is the Diameter of the Circle, and B C the Right 
Line divided into 19 of the abovementioned Parts, each equal to ; of a 

Q@lrant 
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wdrant of the aforefaid Circle. Now if you 5x one Foot of your 
Compaffes at the Extremity B, and extending it to the Eleventh Di- 
vifion defcribe an Arch of a Circle; and if YOU reciprocally d&r&e 
another Arch of a Circle interfeeing the Firit in the Points E and D, 
you will have a Pattern for Round Bags : Therefore cutting twelve Pie- 
ces of new Stuff by this Pattern, and fewing them together, you will 
have a Spherical Bag. 

In the fame Figure you have another Method of doing this, under 
the Letter B j which I have taken from Chap. I. of Book III. of Die- 
gus Ufanus’s Artillery j “ Having taken the Diameter of the Mortar, 
“ infcribe it in a Circle, which being divided into Q&rants, by ano- 
GC ther Diameter interfeaing the firfi at Right Angles through the Cen- 
“ ter of it j YOU fhall from the Extremities of the Chord or Subted of 
(‘ any one of thofe wdrants, deicribe two Arches interfebing each 
I‘ other; and from the Point of their Interfebion defcribe a Third Arch; 
‘( fo that they may compofe an fiquilateral Spherical Triangle. This 
“ done, cut out 8 Pieces of Cloth by this Pattern, and few them neat- 
“ Iv together, and you will have a Spherical Bag.” If you would now 
fee ;he manner of fewing thefe Bags, cait your Eye upon Figures 134Et ;;; 
and 135. 

Compohions fir Fire-Balls. 

Notwithstanding that all the Compojtions we have already given for 
Water-Globes, might ferve for Fire-Balls j yet becaufe thefe require to 
have them a little more violent, and are to dart forth a very long Flame, 
and vomit out a great Qu_antity of large Sparks, to the end that fuch as 
would endeavour to Aisle them may not be able to approach near them; 
I fhall touch upon an infallible Way of preparing them, and alGo of try- 
ing them after they are made. 

COMPOSITION I. 

Take of Meal Powder IO lh ; of Saltpeter 2 it ; of Stllpsur one lb 3 
and of Colopbone one lb. 

COMPOSITION II, 

Take of Meal Powder 6 I% 5 of Saltpeter 4 lb j of SuI&bzr 2 ft, ; of 
coarfe Powder of Glaj one lb j of Crude Antimony ll~ fs 5 of Campbire 
III is j of Sal Armoniac one lb 5 and of common Salt 3 ii$ 

C 0 M P 0 S I T I 0 N III, 

Take of Meal Powder 48 n j of Saltpeter 32 I5 5 of Su&bur 16 I5 5 
of Ca@one 4 lb; of Filings of Iron or Hammer-&w 2 ltj j of the Saw- 

dufi 
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duit of Fir or Pine boiled in a Saltpetrous Water and then dried, 2 IL; 
and of Birch Coal one E. 

The Powder &all be firit reduced to a very fine Meal for all thefe 
CompoJirions, and paired through a very tine Hair Scarce : As for the 
other Ingredients, they fhall be but indifferently pulverized 5 becaufe if 
they were to be reduced to a very fine Meal, the CompoJtion would emit 
but very final1 weak Sparks, and thofe not to any great Length. Or 
on the contrary, by being in pretty large Lumps, one Ingredient could 
not well incorporate with the refi, but would all burn independant- 
ly of each other, and 106s the Fire before it could have time to in- 
flame the Whole : You mufi therefore be very careful in preparing there 
CompoJitions, the Goodnefs of which may be tried as follows. 

Take a woodenFuze, or a Paper Cafe, no matter which, of the Height 
of half a Palm, and the Orifice of it the Breath of half a Finger 
only : Fill it with your Compojfion, and nicely obferve the following 
PrognoJtics. 

If the Flame rifes to the Height of a Palm, that is, to twice the 
Height of the Fuze which contains it. 

If it throws out a good quantity of Sparks on all fides, with a pretty 
great Noife and an acute Crackling j which falling upon the Head of a 
Drum have Strength enough to break through it, or at leafi Heat enough 
to burn it. 

If, in &ort, it burns during the Time you can rehearfe the Apojfes 
Creed. 

I fay, if you obf&ve all there Indications, you may conclude that 
your Compojtion is in very good Temper j therefore you may not only 
ufe it for your Fire-Balk, but alfo for your Fire-Lances, Clubs, Gar- 
lands, Crowns, Darts, Fire-Hoops, and the refi of your Pyroboiical Ma- 
chines, which we fhall fpeak 6 amply of in the Sequel. But if you ob- 
ferve your Compojtion to be either a little too weak, or too firong, you 
may eaiily make amends for it by adding Qick or 57~ Matter to it. 
You will not do amifs, if you fprinkle your Compojtion over with a little 
of fame fort of Oil, that the Ingredients may unite the clofer, and that 
if your Ball happens to fall into Water, or any damp Place, it may 
be enabled thereby to maintain its Combufiion with the greater Obfii- 
nacy. 

Having thus given you the proper CompoS;tions for Fire-BaJ$, 1 can 
do no lefs than proceed to in&u& you in the Preparation of‘ rile ;&era1 
Species of them, and ihew you how you are to charge them, 

Of 
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Of FIRE-BALLS. 

SORT I. 

For this, you ihall firfi make a longifh Bag, according to the Order 
and Method already laid down, and fill it up to the Brim with one of 
the above ConapoJtions, prefling and &king it down as much as potli- 
ble, ‘till it is almofi as hard as a Stone. Then itopping the Orifice of it 
with a Wooden Stopple D ; take two Iron Rings, of which that which is 
to be uppermofi upon the Ball ( you have it reprefented in B, Fig. 136) Fig. 136. 
fhall be + of the Diameter of it ; and that which is to be beneath fhall 
be but : only : You have this in Letter A. 

But I mufi beg your favourable Acceptance of what I have here 
taken from Brecbtehs’s Pyrotechnics, relating to this matter. “ He 
“ fays then, that for Balls of IOO 15, the upper Ring fhall be 3 1 Un& 
‘( or Inches, and the Lower one 3 Unci~ only. For Balls of 75 lb, the 
‘( Upper Ring ihall be 3 Vnc&, and the Lower one 2 i UncLz. For 
“ Balls of 50 lb, the Upper Ring fhall be 2 t Unchz, but the Lower one 
‘( 2 Unci~ only. For Balls of 25 %, the Upper Ring fhall be I f Un- 
cc cia, but the Lower one I $ Uncia only. For Balls which exceed 
(c IOO lb, as for Example, 125, or 150, or more 5 the Rings fhall be 
‘( increaied half an Umia for every fifteenth Pound. As for BaIZs be- 
“ tween the Fifteenths, their Rings ihall always obferve a Medium, be- 
<‘ tween the next greatefi and the next leait ; in fhort, they ihall be 
“ proportioned as &all be judged mofi convenient.” As much may be 
faid of their Thicknefi, for according to the Size of your Balls mufi 
you make your Rings more or lefi fubitantial, in which you mufi be 
guided by your Eye. Upon the whole, you mufi take Notice when we 
mention the Weight of a Fire-Ball, that we mean, if the Diameter of 
the Murfar from whence it is to be projeaed was to be applied to that 
Side of the Cafibre Scale which is calculated for Stone Bullets, it would 
point out fuch a Number of Pounds. This you mufi keep in mind 
throughout the Remainder of this Dzjtourfe. 

> 

Suppofe now you have two Rings of proper Dimenfions, one for the 
Top and the other for the Bottom of your Ball: Take a thong Cord 
or Line (whore Thicknefi mufi not exceed that of the Rings) of the 
Length of 8 or 9 Yards, more or lefs according to the Size of your Ball, 
and tying one End of it to either of the Rings, and pa&g the other 
through a Needle (as may be feen in the Figure) lace your Ball tightly 
round with it, obferving to do it in fo neat a manner, that your Lacing 
may appear like little Ladders of Cord, or (to give you a better Com- 
pardon) like the imaginary Meridians and Parallels drawn upon a fir- 
rejrial Gbbe ; cafi your Eye upon Figure 137, where you will fee it Fig. 137. 
jufi as I have defcribed it. 

Sff Now 
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Now to eaie you of fame of the Trouble you might be at in Lacing 

or Cording thefe Balls, I have given you the Con&u&ion of a Wooden 
Fig. 147.2~001 in Fig. 147, upon which if you fix your Ball between the three 

Iron Spikes which you Gee bent outwards, you may conveniently per- 
form your Work. If you fhould fometimes happen, through too much 
H&e, or for want of being ufed to this Work, to make any Slips or 
Mifiakes in your Knots, @c. you may undo them with the Marline- 

Fig. 1~3. Spikes, which you fee under Number 150, diftinguiihed by C and D, 
and E : A and B are two Copper Needles. 

Having thus laced or corded your Ball after, the manner we have or- 
dered, you will have nothing to do, but to thrufi Iron Crackers into 
the Body of it, which you may eafily do by the help of that little Con- 

Fig. 149. trivance like a Pole-Ax which you fee in Fig. 149, or fuch a Borer as 
Fig. 146.~70~ fee in Fig. 146. But before I proceed farther, I mufi fay fome- 

thing concerning the Proportions of thefe Crackers, how they are to be 
fixed, and what Order is to be obferved in charging them; becaufe we 
ihall, for the future, make great and frequent Ufe of them, as very ne- 
cefiry Adjun&s to the feveral BaIZs we ihall prepare. 

Pyrobol@s ufually make three Sorts of Copper or Iron Crackers, for 
their Fire-Balls, and each of a different Length ; to which they are in- 
duced by fufficient Reafons and continual Experience, which (according 
to the common Saying) is the Mother of all Ib&gs. The firfi and longefl 

Fig. 137. of the three you have in Fig. 137, where it is difiinguiihed by the 
Letter A: B is the middling or mean one ; and C is the leafi. We 
mall give Reafons for this Inequality hereafter ; but as to their Length 
in general, you mufi obferve the following Rules. 

You ihall divide the Diameter of a Fire-Ball into 4 equal Parts, one 
of which will exactly give you the firit Cracker without its Point. The 
Second fin11 be & of the Length of the Fir& and the Third $ ; or if 
you would rather choofe to proportion them by the Diameters of Bullets, 
you fhall proceed as follows. 

For Centenary Fire-Balls, by which we mean fuch whofe Diameters 
are equal to that of a Stone Bullet weighing IOO E, the Crackers fhall 
be made of Iron or Copper Plates turned into Tubes, which ihall be fol- 
dered both without and within if pofible, and their Orifices ihall be re- 
inforced with a Ring of the fame Metals. The Diameter of their Ori- 
fices &all be equal to that of an Ounce of Lead ; and their Length ihall 
be 6 of the fame Orifices ; I here mean the longefi Crackers only j for 
the middling ihall be but 5 : Diameters j and the leafi but 5. FrA- 
Fire-Balls which fall short of this Weight, the Diameters of the 
Lenden Bullets ihall be infeni’ibly diminished, and the Lengths of the 
Crackers ihall be proportioned, as I faid jufi now: You muA only ob- 
i‘erve here, that the Leaden Bullets which are to determine the Diame- 
ters and Lengths of the Crackers for Fire-Balls,of 25 li$ thall weigh 
half an Ou?zce; But for the refi down from 20 to 15 or IO lb (which 

are 
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are the leafi that ought to be made) the Leaden Bullets ihall weigh at 
leafi two Dranzs : The Lengths of the Crackers mufi be as I have faid 
above. 

Your Crachers being thus ordered, take the little Pole-Ax, or an Iron 
Spike, and driving it with a Wooden Mallet, which you have in Figure 
148, into the Spaces between your Cording, thrufi your Crackers intoFig. 143. 
thofe Holes, in fuch Order that the longefi of them may be in the mid- 
dle part of the Ball, and beneath them towards the Bottom you mufi 
drive in your le&r; and in fhort, all round the Yenf and towards the 
Top you kall drive in your leafi, fo that the Ends of them may be 
turned downwards towards thofe of the longefi. However, you mufi 
be cautious how you put them too near the Vent, for fear of their go- 
ing off too foon. You ihall likewife take Care that they be not all in 
one Pofition, but that they be diverfly difpofed, in fuch manner that 
their Ends may be turned alternately upwards and downwards to the 
Right and to the.Lefc, that they may not go off many at a time, but by 
degrees one after another. 

If it happens that your Fire-Ball is fo folidly or clo&ly filled, as to 
refufe Reception to fo great a Number of Crackers, as muit of ne- 
cefflty be thrufi into it, you fhall (after having driven in the Spike of 
your little Pole-Ax) compleat the Hole with the Borer 146, or fame 
Tool like it, with which you may fcoop out fomuch CompoJtion as will 
make room for your Crackers. 

When there Crackers are driven into the Body of your BaZl,. you fhall 
fill them with good Powder to the Height of 3 Diameters of their Ori- 
fices, and over that a Leaden Bullet, and then a good Wadd of Paper or 
Tow; and let them be clofely itopped up. 

To conclude ; the Vent of your Ball&all be made within the Upper 
Ring, by cutting the Cloth crofswife, or like a Star; but you &all not 
have one only; for you fllall make three others in a Triangular PO& 
tion, and at the difiance of 3 or 4 Inches from that in the middle, 
which will be of great Service, and make your Fire-Ball as effe&ual as 
you could with. There Holes are made to facilitate the Acceniion of 
the Compojtion, and to prevent its Fire from being eafily fuffocated by 
the Enemy with raw Hides, wet Bags or Matreffes, @c. and to afflft it 
if it fhould fall into ibft Earth, or Mudd, Aihes or Green Turf. 

Being thus adjuficd, it is neceffary to dip it into a certain Cornpo@n, 
which the Gerntan Pyrolol$s improperly call Ta@ and ‘ErnJkugel 
Taufen, which iignifies to baptize a Fire-Ball; this is to be done as 
follows. 

Get fit-it an Iron or Wooden Ring equal to the Bore of the Mortar 
you would ufe, the Figure of which you have in 145 under Letter A : Fig. t4~. 
In the fame Figure you alfo have a Wooden Board or Iron Plate, bored 
through with Holes of various Sizes, as in Letter B : Either of thefe In- 
tlxuments are very convenient for me&ring the Circumference of your 

Ball, 
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Ball, that you may not inadvertently make it unfit for the Calibre of 
the Mortar, in lacing it and in coating it with the following Mixture. 

Take then 4 Parts of Ship Pitch, 2 Parts of Colophone, I Part of 
&feed or fur-per&e Oil, and melt and mix them well together in any 
large Bra.6 Boiler, or glazed Earthen Pot ; and taking this liquid Mix- 
ture from the Fire, throw as much Meal Pmder into it as may be 
fufficient to thicken it: Then holding your Ball by a String dip it into 
this Stuff up to the Vent, (which fball be previoufly and tightly 
fiopped up) and afterwards coat it round with Tow, that its Convexi- 
ty may be perfectly fmooth, and the Knots entirely hid. 

Whilfi you are dipping it, you kall from time to time meafure it 
by the above Contrivance, and continue the Immerfion of it ‘till it is 
exa&ly of the due Calibre you want. You have this Fire-Ball mofi 

Fig. r37.curioufly reprefented in Fig. 137: But we have faid enough of it, let 
us therefore proceed to the refi. 

S 0 R T 11. 

In the Preparation of this, you mufi firfi have a Bag, (no matter 
whether it be Spherical or Spheroidical;) in the Bottom of which you 
mall fix 6, 8, or more Hand-Grenada’s with very fhort Fuzes, which 

% r@&all be turned downwards; (as you may perceive in Letter C Fig. 138,) 
thefe Grenada’s fhall be afterwards buried under a proper Compojtion, 
with which the Remainder of your Fire-Ball ihall bequite filled up: You 
fhall then have two Iron Bafons like Scales, the Rims of which &all be 
bored through with little Holes. That which you defign to be upper- 
mofi, ihall be open at Top like a Milk-itrainer 5 there are dtiinguimed 
by A and B. To the opening of the upper Bafbn you &all folder an Iron 
Fuze, which mufi be filled with one of the Compojtions we have al- 
ready given for Fuzes, 

This done; clap your Baibns upon the Top and Bottom of your Ball, 
and lace them tightly on, through the aforefaid Holes in the Rims of 
them; and dip and coat this Ball as you did the Former. You are to 
add Iron Crackers to this, if you will; but you mufi take care that they 
do not interfere with the Grenades. 

S 0 R T III. 

Take a round Bag, which being filled with CompoJition may form a 
Fig. I 39e Spherical Ball, fuch as you fee in Fig. 139, 140, and 144, Firit fill 

140, it with Corn-Powder to $ of it’s Height, and let it be interfperfed with 
and ‘*Leaden Bullets, bits of Iron, pieces of Flint, and fuch like Things. 

The reft of this BaZZ ihall be filled quite up with one of the CompoJtions 
already given for Fire-Balk, and fhall be adjufied on the Outfide like 
the lafi. You have this, in Fig. 140. 

In 
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In short j take a good quantity of Leaden Bullets of an Oznlce, or 

half an Ounce weight, with each a little Iron Needle or Point belong- Fig* ‘33. 
ing to it. Arm all the Interftices of your Lacing with thefe, by dri- 
ving them into the CompoJifion; and coat this Ball as before, that nei- 
ther the Bullets nor Lacing may appear. The Fuze for this (which you 
fee in A) kall be filled as ufual. 

S 0 R T IV. 

The Ball I am now going to prefnt you with, is mofi horrible in 
its Effe&s j which are the more frightful, becaufe the Treachery of its 
Co&u&ion can be no way fufpe&ed; For what can be more furpri- 
fing to the Poor People, amidit whom fuch a Ball is fent, (who ta- 
king it to be one of the ordinary Sort, and accordingly ufe their ut- 
mofi Endeavours to fiifle it) I fay, what can be more furprifing to them, 
than to be on a fudden mofi cruelly butchered by it: And what is farther 
extraordinary, it does not perform its Execution all at once, but by a 
Repetition of 3 or 4 Times, which itill makes it the more dreadful. 
If you would learn the Co&-u&ion of this, you mufi mind the fol- 
lowing Dire&ions. 

Take the Diameter of the Mortar you intend to ufe, and divide it 
into 5 Parts in a Stereometrical Proportion. Now though I appre- 
hend I have fully infiru&ed you in this Operation in our Fir) Book; 
yet in confideration of this wonderful Invention, I fhall fubjoin the 
following Method. 

Look into the Table of C.&e ROO~J (which you have in Chap. I. 
of Book I.) for the Number of equal Parts, contained in the Fifth 
Root, and you will find it to be 171: Divide then the Diameter of 
your Mortar into I 7 I equal Parts. And iince in the faid Table the Firfi 
Root is compofed of IOO Parts, you ihall take f:f of the whole Diame- 
ter abovementioned, for the Firfi Portion j $+ for the Second; ff+ for 
the Third, and f;: for the Fourth, which lafl mufi be added to the 
Fifth, for Reafons hereafter given; in Short, I need not tell you that 
the Fifth will be 171 Parts. 

Thef Cubical Portions of your Diameter being found, you mufi 
infcribe the Firit, Second, Third, and Fifth, in any Circular Figure, 
as if they were Original, or Primitive Diameters (as we fhewed in the 
fame Chapter.) Thefe Circumferences will ferve you for forming 
Patterns to cut out your Bags by. 

I have given you a Fire-Ball of this Confiru&ion in Fig. 141, which Fig. rqr, 
indeed is Oval, though I mufi own I like the Round beR. The 
greatefi (viz.) A, which contains 3 fmaller, has its leaf% Diameter, or 
(or if YOU will) its Breadth, equal to the Fifth Portion, or (to fpeak 
more intelligibly) equal JO the Calibre of the Mortar it is to be pro- 
iected from ; The like Diameter of B, is the Third Cubical DiviGon ; 
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and the Diameter of D, is the FirA or LeaA. All rhefeDiameters are 
mean Proportionals betwixt two Extremes. The order they obi’erve, 
bath as to Capacity and Bulk is thus: If the Firft or Leait Ball, D, 
contains one lb of CompoJition; the Second C will contain twice as 
much ; and the Third will hold 3 lb. Thus there three, contained by 
and in each other, need only have I Ib of Powder for every one in 
particular. 

In fhort, the Fourth and Lafl would be fufficiently capacious to 
contain 5 fb of Con2pojfio72 j but as the Third is to be included in it, 
which on the other hand holds the two which are MS than itfelf, it 
will require but two Pounds of Corn&&ion to fill it quite up. The 
Reafon why this Lafi Shell or Ball ,is allowed a greater quantity of 
Comp@o~ than the three others; is, that the three Leffer, upon theburfi- 
ing of the Greater, may fuddenly take fire one after another; fo as to 
give the Enemy no Opportunity of fupprefing or extinguifiing them, 
and confequently they should have but very fhort Fuzes. For as the 
whole BaN (as compounded of all the refi) takes up fame time in its 
Pf oje&ion, and requires a few Maments before it breaks after it is 
fallen, it is proper to allow this Fifth Shell or Bag that Portion of 
Compojittion and .Fuze which would have been taken up by the 
Fourth. 

As to the Con&u&ion of thefe Balls thus contained in one another, 
I have told you above, almofi as much as can be faid of’ir. But I 
think I had as good repeat it over again. 

The Leaf? then ihall be filled according to the Method prefcribed 
for the foregoing: (ix.) You fhall fill it to ; of its Height with the 
befi Corn Powder, and the remaining Third with one of the above 
Compol;t;ons: It fhali then be well corded, and armed with Leaden .Bul- 
lets, and coated with Glue and TOW, infiead of Pitch. When you 
put this Firfi into the Second, it mufi have its Orifice exa&tly anfwer- 
ing to the Orifice or Vent of the other. The Second ihall he filled 
with Corn Powder to the Height of the Firit Ball; and the remaining 
Vacancy with the fame CompoJEton. This likewife fhall be firmly laced; 
and between the Lacing it ihall be armed with Iron Crackers loaded 
with Powder and Ball, fo low as the compo/?fion reaches; But Care 
mufi be taken that thefe Crackers be not fo long as to incommode the 
included Ball: Beneath there upon the Corn Powder you &all a&-J 
Leaden Bulb, and under them you ihall itick in little ITan Spikes to 
fill up the Interfiices of the Cording. In flrort, this Ball &all be 
coated with Glue and Tow like the foregoing. The Third fhall be 
prepared exactly like thefe two. And finally, the LaA and Greatefi 
fhall be ordered jufi like the three former ; but it will bear to have its 
Crackers longer, and in greater Number. It lhall alfo be armed with 
Leaden Balls, all over that Part bf it which contains,the Corn Pm&-. 
In fhort, you ihall coat it in the fame manner as we ordered for the 

above 
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above Species of thefe @aI& and be (juti like them) mofi exactly fitted 
to the &re of the Mortar. 

Obferve here, that it will be proper for the three Balls contained in 
this Iafi to have three Y&J pretty near to each other, which ihall be 
filled with Mid Powder to facilitate their Accetion, and render it a 
difficult matter to fupprefi them 

SORT V. 

This E’ira-Ball is mofi commonly fhot from Cannon, and particularly 
when you would fet Fire to the loftiefi E&&es of a Town ; or burn 
any Wooden Ho&s, particularly when they are only roofed with 
Shingle, or thatched with Straw or Reeds; which manner of Building 
is the mofi common throughout Folasrrt, Litbnania, RuJ?iax Sweden and 
Mi@ovy. Cornelius Nepos tells us, in P&n. Lib. XVI. Cafi X. that be- 
iides feveral Towns in Spa& and Fra.we, (witnefs Ca$zr) even Rome it- 
felf was only covered with Oak Laths for the Space of470 Years. Add 
to this the Tefiimony of iki’E7u&s, who confeffes in Lib, II. Cap. I. that 
the Palace, or rather the Cabbin of ROY&Z+ was only thatched with 
Straw, which in Commemoration of that firfi Founder of the Roma 
Empire was always kept whole and entire. This was the Magnificent 
Pile that Y;,gil fpeaks of fineid. VIII. where he de&r&es the Work QII 

meas’s Shield. 

InJffmmo cyllos TarpeG ManZius arcis 
Stabat pro temple, V C@z*toI~a cega fene&f 3 

Rorzdetpe recew borrebat regia G&o. 

In .$ng&!& thus : 

High on a Rock Heroic ManIius fiood ; 
To guard the Temple and the Temple’s God. 
Then Rome was poor ; and there you might behold, 
The Palace thatch’d with Straw, now roof’d with Gold. Dryden. 

Ovid alfo gives us to underfiand that the Habitation of this Firit Ro- 
man was only thatched with Straw : I leave you to judge what fort of 
Dwellings the refi of the People had. 

I fay then, that it will be very proper to @oat Fire-Balrls from Can- 
non at iiich kind of Edifices, except they are fo low, or the Ramparts 
fo high that they are’ hid from Sight, for in that Cafe it wouldbe befi to 
proje& them from Mortars. 

MoR of the Sieges which have been carried on in our Country, have 
fumified us with Examples, fufficient to evince the Utility of this Con- 
trivance. Methinks I naw fee Biall, a little Town in Sewria, not in- 
differently fortified or garrifoosd, which was in&&d the fame Year as 

the 
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thR ~ufcwifes were forced to deliver up themfelves at Smolensko, by that 
Heroical and Magnanimous Prince Cbr$‘opher Radziville Palatine of 
Klna, General of the Arm& of the Great and Mighty Dutchy of Li- 
tbuania ; who condu&ing that Siege like a brave Captain, and an excel- 
lent Politician as he was, cauf’ed great Numbers of Fire-Balls to be fhot 
upon the flight Lodgments and Cabbins of the Mujovites, that were only 
thatched or covered with Shingle, which did them fuch Mifchief as is 
not to be conceived, and all they could do, could not prei‘erve their 
Town from the Flames. Thus thofe Barbarians found by Experience, 
that Art and Stratagem are always attended with better Succefs than 
blind Rage or inconfiderate Rafhncis. 

I cannot pa& over what JuJus~ Lip& relates in his Poliocreticc*n; 
concerning the prodigiousDevaitation made by Fire-Balls in certain Pla- 
ces of Mujkovy and Livonia, which were befieged and taken by Stepbm 
King of Poland; he writes to this Effect : This great King invented 
Fire-Balls wbicb be threw into the Wooden Retrenchments of the Mufco- 
vites and Livonians: Up0 n wbicb tboj Barbarians complained that tbe 
Laws of War were violated, and the Honour of Arms polluted, by ficb un- 
fair and unprecedented Dealings : But our People laughed at tbem and 
their Remonzrances too, and rejoiced in their own Succej. 

Thde Fire-Balls are fometimes ufed in Sea-Fights, to burn the Ene- 
my’s Sails and Rigging j in fhort, to deitroy their Ships: But theie 
fiould be armed beneath with a bearded Harpoon, to run into the 
Planks, and to make the Danger of them inevitable : Or that being fired 
at the Sails the Harpoon may go through them, and keep the Ball 
hanging in them : (But f am inclined to think that the Body of the BalZ 
would be driven through the Sails j and that therefore it would be better 
to fhoot Fire-Darts and Arrows at them from a Crofs-Bow) I fay, the 
Harpoon piercing through the Canvafs, and the Ball being naturally 
urged to hang downwards, and the Beard of the Harpoon hindering it 
from falling down, the Sails cannot avoid taking Fire. All that can be 
done in fuch’a Dilemma, is at once to clew up the Sails and firike the 
Yards, in order to extinguifh the Fire upon the Ship’s Deck; which 
mufi put the Enemy into unfpeakable Confufion. 

kig. 142. The Falhion of this Ball is clearly expreffed in Fig. 142. The Har- 
poon I have mentioned is under A. This mufi be ordered by the very 
fame Rules as the reit we have defcribed j Crackers loaded with Leaden 
Bullets would render it dangerous to approach it. 

S 0 R T VI. 

This laft Sort of Fire-B& bears fame refemblance to that Old Gre- 
uado, the Figure of which you have in Number I 15 in its outward 
Form j but I cannot fay there is any great Likenefs between them in their 
EffeBs. This Ball is grown antiquated and entirely difufed, on the 

[core 
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fiore of its Form, which will not permit it to move freely through the 
Air j for we have found by Experience that thofe ProjebZiies which 
come the nearefi to a Sphere meet with the leafi Refifiance from that 
Element j therefore this, approaching nearly to a Cylinder, it mufi be 
attended with fome Inconveniences in its Motion : But I fhall not dwell 
upon this Point, it being my Defign to treat of it here-under. You have 
the Co&u&ion of this Fire-Ball as follows. 

/ After having taken the Diameter of the Mortar you are to ufe (fee Fi- 
gure 143) conititute a Parallelogram whole Length is Triple of itsFig. 143: 
Breadth j fuch as you fee in the Parallelogram G I K H: Its Breadth 
G H or I K is equal to C F the Semi-Diameter of the Mortar j B C 
being the Diameter of it. Its Length G I or H K is treble its Breadth, 
or I f of the Diameter B C. Then from the Points G and H defcribe 
the two Arches H D and G D, mutually interfebing each other in D : 
But from I and K you fhall form the &puilateraZ Triangle I K E. 

By a Pattern of this Shape, you &all cut out fix Pieces of firong 
Cloth, to make your Bag fo as to fit the Calibre of the Mortar, which 
Pieces fhall be artfully fewed together ; leaving only an Opening at Top 
by which to put. in your CompoJition. It fhall be then corded as you fee 
in Letter A. 

I 

Having done all this, you will have a Cylindric Fire-Ball, with a 
Spherical Head and a flat Bottom, which fhall therefore be put into a 
flat-bottomed Mortar j fame of which we &all give YOU in the Second 
Part of our Artillery, in our Book of Mortars, 

COROLLARYI. 
Of the several Shapes that may be given to the Pyrotechni- 

cal Proje&iles ; which of them are tbe be/t adapted to 
receive the ImpreJions of a moving Force, and to retain 
their Motion after it is once communicated. 

T HERE are many who are of Opinion, that fuch Proje8iks as have 
a flat Bottom do not require fo great a @unity of Powder, to 

carry them to as great or even to a greater Diitance, than thofe which 
are perfe&ly Spherical : This I fhall demon&ate .accordmg to their 
Way of reaibning, without deviating in the leafi from their Arguments. 

The Modern Mortars having their Lengths mofi commonly but z or 
I t of their Diameters refpeaively, and fometimes but one only; the 
Powder in their Chambers being inflamed, and accordingly tiig a- 
gainit the Ball or Bomb to proje& it, does not a& with its whole Strength 
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upon it, but the Flash endeavours to efcape through the Nfidage of it, 
&o&g rather to make its Excurfion through a free PaGge, than be 
obliged to remove the fiiperincumbent Weight, and therefore does not 
firike the Bottom of it with all its Force. The Reafon of which is, becauk 
though the Convexity of an Hemifphere is always double of its Bafe; 
(according to the D&rine of Archimedes, Prop. XXX of the sphere, and 
ofthe Cy]j&er Lib. I.) yet if from the Imaginary P&s which the Bak 
is compof& of, you produce right Lines extending to the Convex Sur- 
face of the faid Hemifphere, you will find that you cannot afign a 
greater Number of Points to its Convexity than to the Plane or Bare up- 
on which it refis. Now the farther any of there Perpendiculars are 
from a certain Line, which you mufi fuppofe to extend from the Center 
of the Bafe to the Yerfex of the Hemifphere, the fiorter will they be ; 
and confequently, any one of the Imaginary Points on the Convexi- 
ty of an Hemifphere being applied to any Plane, will immediately 
touch it, and be touched by it; but the Points or Extremities of the 
other Perpendiculars will be exempt from any Conta&; becaufe thofe 
Perpendiculars are fhorter than the Axis, which is that Perpendicular 
we jufi now fuppofed to be in the Middle : Therefore there can be but 
one Point of Contar. between any Plane, and the Convex Surface of an 
Hemifphere. You have this largely and curioufly handled by Clavius 
in his 15th Prop. and 16th Book III. of Et&id : See alfo Mat-h Betti- 
nus Vol. III. Book III. in his Schol. upon Prop. I. of Euclid Book II and 
III, and in the following ; as alfo in TbeodoJ Iripol. Book I. of Spheres 
Prop. III. 

If now we fuppofe the Maying j- Power of any Gun-powder, or &c 
Flafh of it, to extend itfelf in fuch a Form as to have a plane Superficies 
towards the ProjeAiZe; this Plane will firike and proje& it in a Point 
only : Therefore mufi we conclude that the whole impulfive wlity of 
it is not united, and that it a&s upon a Spherical ProjeEtile with only an 
aliquot Part of its whole Force ; for a Plane is compofed of an infinite 
Number of Points, whofe AAiou and A&&ions are all independent of 
each other; wherefore the me&ion of the Central Point has nothing 
to do with that of the others extended all round it, nor has the leaa 
Communication with them; (but you mufi here make Allowance for 
the different degrees of the Natural Solidity of Bodies, which quite al- 
ter the Cafe) on the contrary they infiantly move on, and difperfing iu- 
to Rays which embrace the whole Convexity of the faid Pr+Zjle, and 
abing in an oblique Dire&ion upon the Points of the Convex Surface 
of it, they cannot be faid to drive it out with their compleat Energy; for 
oblique Rays are fironger or weaker the more or lefs they dedine from 
a l-trait or perpendicular Dire&ion, the Truth of which may be demon- 

t Phere+vet in the Sequel you meet with the Terms MsvingPotuer, Movhg c,+, and fuch 
iike. YOU are only to underRand by them the FL@ of the Powdrr in general j - The& TemrP 
are chofen to avoid T,u&o~+ 
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ftrated fram Y?&‘s o’tic~, &c. Therefore we muR conclude that 
the Flafi of &n-powder does not projed a Spherical Body with its unit- 
ed Strength, and that a Sphere is almoft unfit to receive the Impulfe 
of it. But it is not thus with a Flat-bottomed Proj&zYe ; for as a11 the 
Perpendiculars which you may fuppofe to defcend frum the vertex or 
Convexity of it, terminate in the Plane of its Bafe, and whofe Points of 
Extremities compofe the Flat Bottom of fuch a Body, the Plane Sur- 
face of the Flafh mufi impel it with its full and united Power; for 
every Ray of it muit of necefity firike fame Point or other of the Bot- 
tom of fuch a Projeblile in a right Dire&ion, and rebound immediately 
back again, according to the Nature of the Rays of a11 Lunitlous Bo- 
din, with whom (as we are taught by Optics) the Angle of ReAe&ion is 
always equal to the Angle of Incidence. Wherefore ail the Rays in ge- 
neral being confined and refified by the Body they would proje&, and 
having no room to efcape through the Windage of it, they unite their 
whole Might to remove the ObfiacIe which oppofes their Freedom, and 
accordingly project it with prodigious Violence : And in this Cafe none 
of the Flash will appear out of the Muzzle, till the ProjetWe is depart- 
ed from the Piece ; nor will it wrap itfelf round the Sides of the pro- 
jected Body, (as it does with refpe& to Spheres or Spherical Balk,) and 
foon after quitting it, retire to its Natural State of Refi 5 but will ad- 
here to the Bottom of it, drive it forwards, and purfue it a confiderable 
Way through the Air, in proportion to the P&ion or Elevation of the 
Piece, with regard to the Horizon. 

Perfons who are ufed to judge of Things by the Lump, may conclude 
the Arguments I have here produced to be jufi and well-grounded, and 
may conceive an Opinion that Flat-bottomed Proj&ii/es have a great 
Advantage over the perf&ly Spherical Bodies, or fuch as in any degree 
incline to that Form. 

Therefore having thus demonitrated, as clearly and fuccinAIy as I 
could, a Matter which feems to have fome Truth on its Side, and which 
might be deemed a Fa& by fuch as are dim4ighted in theie Affairs : I 
ihzll do my utmoft to evince that they are poor, lame, unpoiifhed Ar- 
guments, which fiand in great need of being filed and burnifhed. 

In order to which we mu& examine into two Things (uiz.)‘ i?rJ the 
Nature of the Moving or Expulfivc Power, the Properties, Q&ities, 
and Manner of A&ion of the Flafh of Gun-powder, and what Form it 
&mes when it proje&s any Bodies., Secondly, why (contrary to the 
above Arguments) a Spherical Body is more adapted to receive the Im- 
pulfe of the Flash of Gun-~&r, or any other Moving Caufe, than a 
Flat-bottomed one ; and how it comes to pafi that the nearer a Body 
appploaches to a Spherical Form, it is the more fufceprible of Motion. 

For the FirJ of theCe : The Generation or Production of rhe Moving 
Power. of &n-Powder can be attributed to no other Cade, than tcv the 
Fire which infinuates itfelf into it, and changes the whole Subfiance of 
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it (it being naturally very fubjec? to Tranfmutation) into another infi- 
nitely more fubtile, and particularly into fuch as is mofi like itfelf, or 
which tends the mofi to its Confervation and Increai‘e; for it is laid down 
as an infallible Maxim, that each Element endeavours as much as pofible 
to reduce every thing to its own particular Subftance, from a natural 
Inclination and Defrre of Infinity and Eternity. This is amply verified 
in Fire, which has a boundlefs Ambition of furmounting and poffefflng 
itklf of every Thing : And being (according to Sculiger) as it were the 
Prince of Elements, it greatly extends its Empire by a perpetual Domi- 
nation, uniting fome things, and feparating others, and exerting its 
Power over whatever is within the Sphere of its A&ion, and accumu- 
lating whatever can be converted into its own Subfiance. Thus when 
it feizes upon Wood, it knows how to difiribute the Humidity and 
Afhes to the Earth, the Exhalations to the Air, and never forgets to lay 
hold on what belongs to itfelf, which it takes Care to keep Poffefion of. 
The fae may be faid with regard to Gun-powder, whofe Nature being 
perf&ly Igneous, the Fire feizes upon the whole Body of it, excepting 
fome little Smoke and Soot, generated by the Coal, and certain grofi 
earthy Particles impregnated with the Suebur and Saltpeter, which 
ufually fiick to the Infide of the Piece. 

Therefore we will call this Virtue, and Moving Force of Gun-pow- 
der, a certain Natural Property of Fire, compounded of I- another 
which is extremely Subtile of itfelf, (which obliges Pbilofqbers to fay 
that it neither burns nor fhines) and which is Spirable, Violent, Impe- 
tuous, A&tive: Thus this compounded Force difperfes, thickens, heats, 
rarifies and burns 5 is impatient of Oppofition, incapable of Condenfa- 
tion, or Contra&ion. But I fhould never have done were I to give a par- 
ticular Detail of all its Attributes ! 

Since now you have a pretty good Idea of this Moving Cat& which 
never had any thing comparable to it 5 it is neceffary I fhould fhew you 
its true and natural manner of a&ing j before I fpeak of its Form. 

But I fhould think myfelf guilty of a very great Slight to the 
learned Scaliger, if I did not here recur to his Arguments; (though 
I should not be at a Lois to illufirate it myfelf) for I dare fay, that no 
Man fince Arj?otIe, has been fo diligent an Obferver of Things, 
or cultivated Natural Philofophy fo effe&ually as that great and 
Iedrned Perfon. He fpeaks thus, in his Exercitat. XI, Not on4 At- 
trabion but Impulfion is caused by RarifaBion, as may be feen in Bra/E 
f&es JilIed witb Saltpetrous Matter j for tbe Fire in its Rarif&ion en- 
deavouring to poJej itfelf of tbe Places neareJ to it, muq2 nec@ar+ repel 
and drivejhwards 5 wbicb cannot be properIy attributed to Den&y: 14nd 
becaz@ (he fpeaks to Cardan) tbis D c7 o rine of yours bas gained ground 

i. By this he means the ~laM:n~ Expanjion or the Wintly Exbalnrip produced by the srlr- 
ptor. 

- 
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amongj the generality of Peopie, I jhall here p&rtitularly dwell upsn it. 
you would bave US underJand it thus : (viz.) the Powder being convertek 
into a Flap of Fire, cannot be contained in the narrm Space in mBicb it 
was contained wbi.$ it was Powder ; therefore its Parts endeavour to con- 
den@ ; but becauj that is impofible, tbey break out with great violence. 
But you do not bere fierceive that tbe Rarifaaion is Iwo-$oid. Ibe one being 
immediately joined to the Expu&on ; for it could not jy out unl$ it was 
dilated: And tbe other wbicb is tbe Cauj of its Condenfation, .for it 
would not be condenfed near the Bullet, except from its Firji’ ALcenfion it 
was ficceJiveIy rarzsed. Thus is your Argument fa&ly grounded, and n3 
ways Metapb@aI, and ail from your Ignorance in wbat concerns the 
Moving Cauj : Indeed this Denfation is not only Secondary but acciden- 
fal al&; it being a Privation of tbe natural Property of Fire, wbicb is 
Rarifabion. By wbat Rule of Nature tben can the Privation of the 
Natural Property of Fire, perform the lQj%Z of it ; wl,icb is Impulfion ? 
Wbicb Imp&ion is owing to the Endeavour of tbe Form (or Body) to jl/ 
up its Place. Moreover, Rarifa&ion is a Motion, by wbicb the Things 
rariJied extend their Bounds : On the other Laud, Condenfation is a Motion 
by wbicb tbeir Bounds are contraBed. Impulfion is a Promotion of tbe 
Extream. l Therefore you are mzji’aben, to attribute this. Motion to 
Condenfation. 

Here I would willingly check the Courfe of my Pen, were it not 
for the Noblenefi of the Subje&, which leads us on to a true Know- 
ledge of the admirable Effects, and unfpeakable Strength of Bali/& 
-j- Scorpiones, Catapuhz, Bows, and fuch like Warlike Machines (which 
we fhall hereafter explain, and defcribe by the mofi Curious Figures;) 
in fhort, I find fuch Charms and fecret Virtues in the Words of this 
Great Man, that I mufi let him purfue his Subje&, while-we follow 
him as clofe as our Apprehenfions will permit. You are as much mipa- 
ken wben you attribute tbe Motion of Impugon in Bali& to RarifaBion. 
For it is performed by Condentation ; becaufe wbenever the Bow of a 
Balifia unbends it Condenfes. It is thereby made JJorter, and confequent- 
Zy muJt be contraned. For wbicb reason it breaks Sometimes in tbe bend- 
ing ; bec.auJe it is rarificd. Now if you a&-t, that this Rarifaaion is 
the Cause wby the Bow unbends and condenfes ; you will raij two OsjpEl- 
ons againj your self: And Fir- : IyJall deny that it can be an) way attri- 
buted to it. It is neither Form nor Matter, but an Accident, and a Priva- 
tion of DenJy, wbicb is owing to tbe Bow. It is not the Efe& : The Ejifi 
is Impullion. Is it the Ejcient Cause ? I deny it. No Being can ef- 
feh’ wbat is its contrary, or diametrically oppojte to its Nature: No 
Privation ‘can perform the Ofice of its SubjeLl. Rarifahion is a Priva- 
tion of Den&y. I’be other O&eSon is : If ypu will have this RarifacLti- 

t scorpionas were a Sort of Crofs-bows with which iht Ancients ufed to ihoot Poifoned Ar* 
rows &c. 

xxx on 
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on to be the Caufe of tbe Impu~on, Secaufe it is Antfcedent to tbe Conden- 
fation j you&& allow tbe fame thing for Fire-Arms, in wbicb the Rari- 
fadion is always Antecedent to the Condenfation. If a Bow be broken 
it is becaufe it is too much rarijed. Therefore we jnd tbat lough 
Things cannot be broken, becaufe of tba’r Parts, wbicb will admit of the 
utmoj Extenfion or Rarifaaion. Eartben Things break, and will not 
bend. Metals may be rariJed, and are therefore jlexible. Wly 
do tbe fame Bozvs break ij you deprive them of the Spring-pin, tbe Nut 
or tbe Arrow ? It is, becaufe wbi&’ tbey have any tbing that retards tbeir 
Contra&ion, tbey are contraAed witb Iej.? Violence ; but wben tbey are 
deveJed of all Incumbrances, it is witb a sudden Motion tbat they un- 
bend, and are tberefore Broken. Ibis aJLo happens to Wooden Hoops, 
wbicb 27 they be bent eajly and gradually, they wiIl follow the Circu- 
lar Direflion you would give them, but ;f they are juddenly bent tb!v 
break. If it be aliowed, tbat tbe Concavity of the Bow wben bent zs 
condenfed, and on tbe contrary rarsyed in unbending; this will agree with 
us. Perbaps tbe Ratio of this Motion ii in proporicion to tbe exterior Cir- 
cuit of tbe Bow. But fame of the more Subtile may deny tbis Motion to 
be caufed by Impulfion ; but to tbe preceding Cause of AttraBion. For 
tbe String impells the Arrow, becauji it draws ; and it drawf becaufe it 
is drawn. The Traction or drawing of the String is the Fir] and Imd 
mediate Cauji; tbe Tra&ion of the Bow is the Second and Lay. The 
Caufe of the Traction is tbe return of the Bow to its Site or Reh’i- 
tude, wbicb cannot be done without Condenfation. It is a Return of tbe 
whole, but a Condenfation of Parts only. 
rent only in Cause, and not in Efefl. 

I;u(y this Motion is dife- 
The Impulfion is a mere Eff&i?, 

and tbe Condeniation a mere Cause. The Tra&ion is the Caufe of the 
Impulfion, and the 23&8 of the Condenfation. Ibe String of tbe BOW 
is broken wben it unbends without an Arrow, not for the fame Reafon t&at 
tbe Bow breaks (viz.) by Rarifaaion, but by tbe Strezgtb of the Bow wticb 
pulls it violently at each End, in endeavouring to return to its free State : 
But iftbe String breaks in bending tbe Bow, it is broken by Rarifabion. 

Thus far Scaliger. I fhall now refume the Thread of my E&y, in 
order to which we will firit confider the Form and Figure of this Mel 
ving Caufe which is generated by Gunpowder. 

It cannot be doubted (if YOU conceive what has been &id above) 
that this Power is no other than Fire, or a certain inflamed Air or Va- 
pour; fince it is evident that Powder is ahnofi all Fire in Power (as 
Metapbficians have it) before it is converted into a F&z@, and by the Ap- 
plication of Fire to it, it a&ally turns into a Flame. From this it cm- 
not be denied that it affumes the Form of Fire. 

Now we have an infallible Argument to prove, that Gunpowder doeD 
a&me the Form of Fire, from the nature of #ahpeter; which Though 
it be derived from a Saline Humour, yet that Humour is not Aqueous 
but Aerial, and confequently hot like Air, and bordering upon Fire: 

and 
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andbeing violently and for fame time beaten in a Mortar, it is greatly ra- 
rifled and fubtilized, by being dcv&ed of all grofs and crude Particles 
which might be impregnated with it, and therefore itill approaches 
nearer to Fire. NOW to tell you that it is no way incommoded by being 
incorporated with Coal-and Sulphur, would be a mofi needle& Bepeti- 
tion of what I have already demo&rated. 

Again; Fire, whether it be Natural, fuch as it is in its proper Sphere, 
(which is thought to be neareit to the Heavens) or whether ir be Arti- 
ficial, which is commonly called Culinary Fire; I iay, whether it be 
Natural or Artificial, it is a Body. I need not go about to prove this 
Affertion, fmce it is allowed to be fo by the joint Tefiimony of the 
Learned ; and fince it is a FaQ, which is obvious to the Senfes. Being 
a Body, it mufi neceffary be finite, and circumfcribed within certain 
Bounds. Thus Pbil+pbers and Geometricians tell us, That a SuperS- 
ties terminates a Body, a Line a Superficies, and a Point a Line: and 
that Form or Figure is made up of the different Dnpotitions of them. 
Therefore fame of the Learned have attempted to reprefent the Ele- 
ments under particular Forms, in imitation of other Natural Bodies: 
From whence it is that you have the Four Elementary Bodies of Pla- 
to, to which a Fifth has been added by his Difciples, as you will find 
in Ciavius Chap. I. Spber. Sacrob. fpeaks of them to this Effe&. 
Plato represents Fire under the Figure 4 a Pyramid or a Tetrahedron, 
from its ajjiring in a Point, or tbe IlcuteneJs of its Flame. To tbe 
Air be attributes an O&ahedron: For as Air is the next in order to 
Fire, @ an Octahedron bears the greatej’ Rejmbiance to a Tetrahedron, 
it being compoJed of two Pyramids. IO tbe Water be aJi‘rihes an Icofi- 
hedron, becaufe of its great Mobility afzd Fh&olify. lo the Earth be 
allots an Hexahedron or Cube, hecauSe of its Immobility ; for of all the 
Regular Bodies, a Cube is the lea/l: adapted to Motion. 2-0 tbe Heavens 
p Dodecahedron ; for even as the whole Circuit of the Heavens contains I 2 
EqualSigns, Ji aye a Dodecahedronis contained under I 2 Equal Surf&es. 

But in the main you mufilook upon thefe Figures as Emblematical on- 
ly : For who can believe that Fire artificially condeni^ed in the Hollow of a 
Cannonor Mortar can affime the Form of a Pyramid? Or who can con- 
ceive that the Moving Cat&e, which (as I have often raid) is .a certain 
Windy Exhalation or Airy Expanfion, can put on the Figure of an 
OEtahedron? This it would be impoffrble for it to do, except when it 
enjoyed its perfe& Liberty to mount upwards. And therefore Fire as 
well as Water being confined and compreired within any Body, puts on 
the Form of the Cavity wherein it is contained. AS for Example, if 
the Windy Exhalation beforementioned, or rather the Flash of Gi;n- 
@der, was by any Artifice condenfed within a Concave Sphere (iii& as 
our Grenado’s) it would certainly affume a Spherical Figure; and fo 
likewii when it is confined in the Chafe of a Piece of Ordnance, it 
mufi take upon it the Form of a Cylinder, 

AS 
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As for the Figure of the vertex of the Moving Power, or that End of 

it which itrikes the Pmjebfile, it is a difficult matter to afcertain any 
thing about it; nor can it be demonitrated any other way than by Con- 
jc&i:,lre, or by Comparifons infiead of Arguments. It is very probable, 
tha: i: endeavours as much as it can to enjoy its Natural Form ; which 
it may do in Coniideration that the Pmje8ile refifis it lefs than the Sides 
and Bottom of the Piece, and is not very capable of hindring it from 
airuming what Figure it will: From whence it is likely it may break 
out into a Cone or a Pyramid, which are Figures Gzemingly natural to 
it; add to which, that the main Strength would center in the vertex of 
fuch Forms, which being repelled by the Ball, would return back 
again with redoubled Vigour agai& it (by means of its RarifaBion) af- 
ter the manner of fame Purges. On the other hand, it is not impoiilble 
but it may take upon it the Shape of an Hemifphere; which does not 
appear very unnatural to the Form of Fire and Air when in their proper 
Spheres, and is the itrongefi of all Figures and Bodies : From whence 
it is that Porters are naturally led to fioop to take up any Burthen, by 
which means all the Joints of the Body are colle&ed as it were into a 
fubfiantial Arch. The Fi&ion of Atlas, whom the Poets feigned to 
have fupported the Earth upon his Shoulders, gives us a familiar Idea as 
to this Doubt. 

But to give you the mofi certain and rational Explication of this 
Matter, and that which is the mofi univerfally received amongit Natu- 
rals&; we mufi firit make a Diftin&ion between the Situations and Po- 
fitions of the ProjeCtsYes in our Mortars, from whence it will be con- 
fpicuous. You are to underftand it thus. 

All the Mortars with which we proje& Pyrobolical Bodies (as we have 
often faid) have certain Chambers, which are to contain the Requifite 
of Pmder neceirary to perform the Effect required. Suppoie now that 
every Corn of Powder is at one Infiant inflamed ; and that the Projert;le 
cannot be driven out by it, till it is become an Expulfive or Moving 
Power. Secondly, that your Pmje%le is perfealy Spherical, and that 
it immediately refts upon the Powder, without the Interpoiition of any 
Body between them.. It is certain, that in this Cafe the Moving Power 
or Flafh ‘will not firike upon the whole inferior Hemifphere of the 
Ball, but on that Part of it only which Aops up the Orifice of the Cham- 
ber, whofe Dimitient Line is exactly f, or at leaf? an Aliquot Part of 
the whole Diameter of the Superincumbent Ball, Now the Ball re- 
ceives all the Impuli‘e neceffary for its ProjeCtion, before the Flafi can 
make its Excurfion out of the Chamber, and whilfi the whole Energy 
of the Flafh is confined in that narrow compafs ; which being once & 
caped from thence, it expands itfelf, and is confequently greatly weak- 
ned. 

By this it appears that the firit Shock is all that is needful, or requi- 
fite for the Projeaion of the Superincumbent Body. And if the Moving 

Force 
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Force or Flafh is really colle&ed into an Hemifpherical or Pyramidical 
Form, it cannot be doubted (confidering its Denlity whilfi in the 
Chamber) that it would impel a round Body mofi powerfully, and 
hurry it out of the Mortar, &c. Nor mufi you imagine, that it a&s 
wi& I& Power than if the ProjeaiIe had been Flat-bottomed, for the 
Reaions above given; to which we may add, That the Flafh being 
firongefi, in its Excurfion from the Chamber, it impreffes its utmofi 
Force, and confequently gives a fufficient Motion to both a Spherical 
and Flat-bottomed ProjeWe, by means of that Line only which paffes 
through the Center of Gravity, round which all the Parts of the Pro- 
je&ed Body are at refi. Moreover, as a Sphere reprefents a kind of Uni- 
ty, which may be properly enough faid to be but a Point ; therefore if 
it be folid and made of any hard Subfiance, fo that by the Solidity of its 
Matter and its Form, its Parts cannot be ealily disjoined, it would be 
fufficient if it were itruck in a Point only ; for from that Point the 
Blow would be in&ntly communicated to all the refi. And I am real- 
ly of Opinion, that this Imprefi‘;on would not have a more powerful 
Effe&, if it had itruck the whole Flat Bottom of any Projet3Ye: But 
on the contrary I believe it would be much weaker ; for in that C& (as 
I have already faid) the Powder being extended, its Flafh would not be 
coll&ed into a Body of fifficient or at leait fo great Denfity, and con- 
iequently its A&ion would be fainter. Thus the Flat Superficies of the 
Flash (if it be a Plane) is no more adapted to imprefs a Force upon a 
Flat-bottomed Pl’ojeBile, than upon any other; 

Moreoveri if any Body be placed beneath a Spherical ProjeGiIe, or 
one inclining to that Form ; or beneath one that is JYa&botromed, which 
is equal in Weight and alike in Subfl.ance with the Spherical one : As 
for Example, let us here fuppofe a Tompion to be driven upon the 
Powder in the Chamber in fuch a manner, that the Fla& cannot imme- 
diately Arike either the one or the other of the aforementioned Prtie- 
Zliles, and that it mufi give its Blow by means of the Tampion ; 1 fay, 
it is mofi certain that whatever Figure the Flash &mes upon its AC- 
ceniion, it will impel and drive out the Tompion with all its Might, 
and that either of the Proje&?iles mufi equally ihare in the Impu& of 
the Tompion, though their Motion would be unequal, from the Ine- 
quality of their Figure, as mall be obferved hereafter. What does it 
iignify if the Tompion firikes a Flat Bottom in feveral Points, or but 
in one, as it does a Sphere ? Since, as we have already faid, any Point 
of a Sphere is as it were the whole Body of it, and vice vet/&,, the 
whole Body of it as it were a Point : For nothing is feperated from it, 
all its Parts are dependant upon each other, and the Excellence of its 
Figure admits of no Inequality or Defe& in its Surface. As to the Reai 
ion, why the Flaih, beiig efcaped from the Chamber becomes weak, 
and unable to imprefi any violent Force upon a Prtiet+?ile of any fog 
I have fufficicntly accoun&d for it already : But ncverthelefi I will once 

YYY more 
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more obferve to you; that the, more the Flafh is confined and refified, 
the more furious does it become, and feems to be fuccellively indued 
with new begrees of.Power, till it has forced its Way to Liberty. And 
it is for this Reafon, that befides the Wooden Tompions which are 
driven into the Chambers of Mortars, they add certain round Boards, 
equal in Diameter to the Calibre of the Mortar, as we have faid elfe- 
where. Therefote we may fiy that theti round Boards fupply the want 
of Flat Bottoms, fince they prevent the Excurfion of the leafi Atom of 
the Moving Power or Flafh till the Pro&+%/e is departed. But they 
are of no farther Ufe after that Moment ; for it is impofflble for them 
to purfue the projeaed Body with an equai Pace, whether they remain 
whole, or whether they be broken by the Violence ofrhe Shock. 

Upon the whole, it is an eafy matter to prove that the ImpulL of 
the Flafb upon any Body is Infiantaneous or Momentary, from the Ex- 
ample of fuch Things as are thrown by Hand, or Ihot from a B,ow or 
a Bu1$a ; which are never accompanied in their Projeaion by the 
Moving’ %aufe, for it is fificient that the degree of Force ( let it be 
what it will) is once impreffed. There are many of the Learned who 
m,aintain, that a %dy bein g once put in Motion, would move on for 
ever, if its Motion was not defiroyed by fame Caufe; and they hold 
that this A&rtion would obtain in a vacuzlm, or a Space defiitute of all 
fort ofRefifiance, that might obfiruti and annihilate the Motion given ; 
which niri-j”tilis thus accounts for : -f- Whatever is produced catinot be 
dejroyed,. except it be attacked of @Zed by @me deJr&?ive Cuzdfe ; for 
irs no k&g .;birs 2% Rmer of gen,erating or creating itjig Jo no Being 
cati bejh&@d ‘fb jwotu?e ifs own De@u#ion. There are many great Men 
tibo tbi& &is YO & W&P, @ce i$alkhIe Aiguments to prove it may be de* 
duced~rM Y&it Ifha”s WL- have of it : For kow calz any Body he deprived 
of the A#O&OTZ cb~muhated YO it, .;f if meets with no ObJru8ion or .CauJe 
wbith is dejrz&ve ‘io it 2 FOP it may be fuppojd t5at God would no more 
&n-y his A@$&ce .Yo Motion, w&b is d Thing of rt-ul Exz@ence, than fo 
other ‘33ekg.~ ; bow zben c&n if be unnibihed or JiqprpJed ;f it meets with 

hi3 hfqped?m Prtts -3 
F’Iere 1 fi0111d be very willing explain how a Body moves or flies 

through a !R&liiing JXediirm (fuch as the Air) iT I &ought this a proper 
Place for fuch an E&y j But as I think it is not; -I mall only remark, 
$hat Thofb are mofi .firangely out af the Way, who perplex then&Ives 
in I&h mextricable Mifiakes, as to imagine, t-hat the Moving Power 
of’GtiQpowd?r, p~ifu~es the Body for fame time during its ProjeAion, and 
rhat adhering to ir, 1t drives it on with fresh degrees of Velocity; or at 
leaf% afiips ,it ‘for fame time, and ,prevents it from falling to the Ground 
TO foon as it otherwife would : For what Man living is fo igncrant, as 
not to ‘be in Tome fort acquainted wirh the Nature of Fire? or rather 

t Merfen. ig Phsno. BalliR. :Prop. XXXVIII. 
who 
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who is he, that has found an Art, or that is able to bind that Element, 
which is fo Subtile, Volatile and Light, that Element which is fo 
difficult to be handled, to a Ball violently hurried through the Air ? Who 
obliges it to adhere to the Projeth?e without daring to forfake it? What 
magnetical Virtue can an Iroe Bullet have, that rhould draw the Flafh 
after it ? Rut if I should grant all this, what would it fignify ? How 
could the Flaih imprefi new degrees of Force upon the Ball, or by 
what Means could it fuperadd to the Motion at firit communicated? Or 
how could it prevent the Motion from immediately forfaking the pro- 
jected Body? For being once at full Liberty it becomes fo fubtile and 
rare, that it has none of that Strength it had at the I&ant of its Rari- 
f a&?ion, which Strength confified purely in its Denjty, and the com- 
pa&ed Union of its Parts: Thofe who are obfiinately bigotted to this 
Opinion are no lefi miitaken, when they fay that a Gun carries the fur- 
ther the longer it is; beca& the longer she Flafh is confined in the 
Chafe of the Piece, fo much the longer does it attend the Bullet, and pur- 
fie it the cloier. Bur we rnuit in chariry believe that the pcor Men, 
who reafon upon fuch a wretched foundation, are perfect Strangers to 
fie Ru!es in our Art, which teach; That if a Piece of Cannon is 
made longer than ordinary, it is not becaufe the Flath fhould thereby be 
enabled to pro+& the Bullet with the greater Violence; but the Length 
is fo proportioned, that the Requifire of Pm&r may be totally infla- 
med in the Chafe of the Piece, and that at the I&ant the Proje&& 
is departing from the Muzzle of the Gun, the whole Power of the 
Flash may be united, and accordingly project it with its utmofi 
Might. 

And here I mufi inform you that the longer a Cannon is, fo much 
greater ought its Requifite of Powder to be; and on the contrary, the 
fiorter it is, the iefs Pm&r does k require. 
quantity of Powder, 

For even as too great a 

&diet j 
rather hinders than affiits the Proje&ion of the 

becat& it cannot be totally inflamed at the I&ant the Ball de- 
parts, and is therefore fpilt upon he C&d (though fome Pyra&Iz@ 
have another way of acoounting for this, which I &all touch upon 
hereafter j) fo on the contrary, too Small a Charge is totally accended 
before the 3~1~~ has rnc~ed through the Chafe of the Piece. I faj, 
then again, -that the Fla& which accompanies a B&t through & 
Chafe of a long Gun can by no means add to its Velocity, for the 
longer it remains in the Hollowor (3ha& of it after its Accention, and 
the more Room it has to expand litfelf, the more will it he rarkfied, and 
confequendy it m~fi .be poportionably weaker : So rhat if there was 
a Cmnm of 100 Foot in Length or more, whofe Calibre would only 
re.xive a Bar&t of I !lb, which if ,it was allowed but the ufial Requi- 
fite br -iiich a Bali, 3&j& ’ 
Fhdh Of fuch .a Q_ 

JS 1 lb of Pow&r; I firmly believe that the 
uantity, sin aaeampanying the Bullet through fo long 

a Chafe, would be fo very much weakened, that it would farce be 
able 
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to drive it of the Piece, much lefi to proje& it to any great Difiance. 
But we ihall have a more proper Opportunity to fpeak of the due 
Lengths of Cannon, together with the Weights and Sizes of their BuilrrJ, 
and their Requifites of Gun-powder, in Book I. of the Second Part of our 
Artillery, where we ihall treat of Cannon. 

Let what I have here faid fiuflice at once to demonff rate and .perfuade 

you> that Pyrotechic PrGeWes with Flat Bottoms are not near ib 
well adapted to conceive a Motion adequate to the Imnuli‘e given, as 
thoi‘e which are Spherical or inclining to that Form. Now that what I 
have faid is in every refpe6t true, I ihall appeal to the Demonfiration of 
Merfennus in -l- Mecban. Lib. II. Par. III. Prop. 6, 7 and 8, where YOU 

may confult him. 
From whence it will be evidently demonflrated, that any ProjeRile 

inclining to a Spherical Form, makes its Way through the Air with 
more Eat& and penetrates through a Medium with lei‘f Difficulty, than a 
Cylinder with flat BaEs or Ends. But to this it may be objected, that 
a Cylinder may not always have one of its Ends foremofl, nor purfue 
its Courfe like an Arrow, for it may happen that its Convexity may 
cleave and row1 in the Air j and that it may alternately cut it with its 
Convex Surface, and alternately with its flat Ends. But to this I reply 
in the firit Place; that it is not impofible but that the End of it which 
is turned Outward in the Piece may be driven on foremofi. a. That, 
though the Cylinder fhould cleave the Air with its Convex Surface,, yet 
that it would clear its Way with more Points than a Sphere ; though 
they were both to be of equal Weight, and though the Height and 
Breadth of the Cylinder were to be equal to the Diameter of the Sphere. 
In this CaGz the Form of the Cylinder would be but little adapted to re- 
tain the Motion communicated to it. 3. That if the Cylinder fiould 
whirl round in fich a manner, that its Convexity and Ends do al- 
ternaly prefi forwards through the Air j it is very eafy to perceive, 
that there is but little difference between this Motion, and that by 
which it might move on directly with one of its Ends foremofl, for its 
Ends mufi always meet with an equal Refifiance as we11 at one Time 
as at another. But be this as it will, and whether the Cylinder rowls 
and whirls about (which is an A&ion common to all Round Bodies) 
or not; it is certain that its Motion is in no refpeQ like that of a Sphere, 
and far from being equal to it. 

Here by my own good Will could I filently pafi over feveral ad- 
mirable Properties which are natural to a Spherical Figure; but I can- 
not forbear inferting what Scaliger, that Divine Spirit, has obferved con- 
cerning the Sphere, in his Exercit. XXX. I. With whatever Motion u 
Globe is turned, we akays conceive it to generate a Form like ifj2& 

t Tk Original has here a lonc Quotation from Mer+z#$, which being in the main 0 mere 
Pedannc Repetition of what has &eady been raid, I tboushc it would rather perplex the Rea- 
drr than help him, 

2. Being 



2. Being w&led ro:ind up09 a Point, it ahczys ,671s or takes tip the &me 
Space, which ail;, is corn ,m~?t to a j- Cone from its circtrlar Figure : Again ; 
;fa Globe Aanges its pface, it d$ribes in the Air a Figure diflkent fi-om 
it,,;K (viz.) a Column ; 
ii&& But in Popwer. 

alzd at theJhme time forms a Line wkicb is not i?z 
Being rt,zled or $t up% a Plank it fouches it offly 

in one Point, in W&C/~ wonder+ Property it dz$$rs from all other Bodies : 
Hoti f&n can a SSd Body r$ @on that wi3ich has no Exz$ence ? 3. By 

one only Turn, it ha.: two contrary Motions (nameI,, upwards and down- 
wards with rqjeEt to its Circumfk-ence; (I do not here Speak of the Hea- 
vens, but af any Bali or h%eel;) they are -farther contrary, becaufe the 
Downward Rotation is natural, and the Upward unnatural. 4, Not- 
witb$?anding that it is one continued Body, yet fame of its Parts move with 
a greater Velocity than others : 

as Twofold; (nameb) when Bodies, 
But ydu mu~2 here underji?and Velocity 

Space ‘in i$ Timi+, 
or Parts of Bodies, go through as much 

or more in the fame : Iberefore the nearer its Parts 
are to the Out.ward SurfQcc; the fizxter they mo-W; and the nearer they 
are to the Axis, tbe/awcr. 

In short, the Circle and Sphere ihall clofe up this Corollary, though 
they themfelves are endlefs; and they will not only conclude this Corof- 
Zar-, but this prefent Year alfo (viz.) 1649; the lafi Hours of which 
our Prefs employs in printing there Lines. By God’s Leave we ihallzo- 
morrow not only enter upon a new Comllary, but a new Year alfo, a 
Year of Benediction,. the great Year of Jubilee ib long wifhed for by 
the Chrifiian World ! The Almighty, who has neither Beginning nor 
End, has this Day cornpleated the Circle of a wonderful Work, in 
which every living Soul mufi hold its Courfe without exceeding the cir- 
cumfcribed Bounds of it. To-morrow we fhall begin a New Year, 
which I wifh may Ly pregnant of Happinefs, Peace and Joy throughout 
the whole Face of the Earth : Humbly befeeching the ine$zble Good- 
nr$, that fixing one Foot of the Compafis of his Love in our Hearts 
and in our Souls, he would with the other defcribe a new Circle, which 
may excite new Degrees of Velocity in us, and hafien us on in an im- 
mediate Tendency, towards the endlefi Blifs of a bleffed Eternity ; to the 
End, that being far removed from the firit Point of that ImpulTe, which 
naturally urges us to purfue and covet the Viciffltudes of Worldly For- 
tune, we may no longer be expofed to Danger amidit the Rocks and 
Shelves of our Folly : But that on the contrary, continually revolving in 
an endlefi circular Diretiion upon the fmooth Planes of Fortitude and 
Conzancy, we may at length refume the Place from whence we fet out 
(namely) Heaven, there to enjoy Eternal Life. 

t The Latin has it Pymnir, and the French Tranflator has rendered it Ppmide: but SU- 
&r to be fiwe means a Cone, which ir by ~arh~mrticianr often defined to be a Ppmid o$ 
Infinite Sides. 
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COROLLARY II. 
Of &era2 Sovts of Pyrotechnic Petards or Crackers. prepgred 

for variom Military Uks. 

P TRO I’E CHN1C IA NS have feveral other Sorts of Crackers, be- 
fides what we defcribed in treating of Fire-Balls. But as in under- 

taking this Work, I only propofed to dwell upon the chief Pyrotechni- 
cal Imentions, and fiuch as are the mofi frequently uCed ; therefore re- 
jecting thoie which are the mofi inconilderable, and leafi ufeful, I fhall 
refer our Pyrotecbnician to thofe Figures which he fees under Number 

Fig. I~I. I 5 I, diitinguiihed by the Letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K, L. 
The firit of them (z&z.) A, is in no refpe& different from that we gave 
you under Fig. 137: This will not only ferve for Fire-Balls, but alfo 
for Garlands, Crmms, Bags, Fire-Hoops, Lances and Darts ; as may al- 
fo the two following difiinguifhed by R and C, notwith&nding that 
they differ a little from the Firit. The Proportions of Crackers ihall 
be determined by the Size of the Body whofe I& you intend them for : 
But if you would have one fix’d determinate Proportion, you may allow 
their Orifices the Diameter of a Leaden Bullet of one Ounce, or two at 
the mofi j and their Length or Height fhall be 5 Diameters, without 
reckoning the Point. This is the mofi jufi and proper Proportion that 
can be afcertained +r them. As for the Loading of them, pleafe to 
look back on what we have already faid, to fave us the Trouble of a tire- 
fame Repetition. 

The other Crackers which you fee, are much larger than the above- 
mentioned, and ferve commonly for Wboden Balls, &cc. the Con&u- 
&ion of which we ihall give you in the following Chapters : The Firit 
of thefe (viz.) D, is perfealy like the Recreative Cracker which we 
gave you in Figure 107 under the Letter A. The Conftrution of this 
is very eafy, and the Figure of .it is very intelligible. It is ufually 
charged with Corn Pmder to t of its Height, and the Remainder of 
,it is loaded with Leaden Bullets, then itopped up with a Wadd of Pa- 
per or Tow. 

That which you fee in Letter E is a Triple one, that is,, it contains 
two others lefi than itfelf; though iimply of itfelf it is perfeely like 
that which we jufi now defcribed, (viz.) D. This is pierced with five 
fmall Holes, for fear it fiould mifs Fire j four of which are in the Sides, 
and Diametrically oppofite to each other, and the Fifth in the Middle 
of the Bottom of it. As for thofe difiinguifhed by F and G, they are 
almofi like thofc which we formerly reprefented under Fig, 106. Thefe 

three 
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three then fhall be ordered, that the Second may go into the Fir& and 
the Third into the Second The greateft of them (TJ~z.) E, is generally 
filled with Corn Powder to half its Height; upon which you ihall flip 
down the Middling one, into which you mufi put the Leafi, filled with 
corn Powder, and fame Leaden Bullets, after having filled the Second 
with Corn Powder in the fame manner you did the Firit j I mean that 
Yacancy of it which exceeds the Height of the Leafi. Moreover, the 
Middling one as well as the Leait have Chambers filled with one of the 
Sloze Comp@ions I have already given. 

The Third Cracker which you have in H, reprefents a little Copper 
or Iron Tube without Bottoms. When you would load this, you mufi 
divide the whole Height of it into 3 equal Parts, whereof that in the 
Middle fhall be filled up with Cora Powder, and the other two with 
Leaden Balls. You are to feparate them from the Powder with Paper 
Wadds j they fhall likewife be wadded at each End. You fhall make 
two Touch-holes, or more if YOU will, jufi in the Middle of this 
Cracker. 

The Fourth of them, (viz.) I, needs no Explanation j for it is to be or- 
dered exa&ly like thofe whore Profils you have in F and G 5 though it 
mufi be confeffed -that it di&rs from them fo far as to be ufed fingly, 
admitting no others into its Capacity, and mufi not on the other hand 
be lodged in any other when it is to be put in Execution. 

In short, the Crackefs K and L, one of whiclr is in the Shape of a 
Crofi, and the other of a Carpenter’s Square, are to be loaded like the 
refi, with one or more Leaden Balls according to their Capacities. I 
fhall leave the refi of their Conftru&ion to the diligent and ingenious 
Workman. 

COROLLARY III. 
Of the ~ueual Sorts of Lacings, Mattings, and Ligatures af 

Fire-Balls, and the Terms fittable to each of &em. 

I 
Find nothing more difficult in the right treating of Arts and Sciences, 
than to exprefi myfelf in proper Terms, and to call thofe Things by 

proper Appellations which we know nothing of but by continual hand- 
ling of them j for fcarce can our Eyes (which are Witneffes and Exami- 
ners of Things) give a faithful Account of them to our Judgment. 
In truth, Manual P ra Ice is of itch great Importance, and bears fo 12’ 
large a Share in all Arts, that if you cannot execute with your Hand 
what you have conceived in your Mind, you mufi look upon yourfelf as 
having a Soul without a Body. But as Defign and Drawing contribute 

greatly 
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greatly towards furnishing US with proper Conceptions of Things, I 
have reprefented to you the feveral Sorts of Lacings or Muttin~s of 
BaJs, in the mofi familiar manner the Nature of the Work would ad- 
mit of. 

Pyrutechnicians have given Names to the feveral Sorts of thefe, ac- 
cording to the Fashion they are wrought in : The firfi and mofi dimple 
of which you have in Fig. 136 and 138, which the Germans call Reib- 
bent. The Second with its various Interweavings, which you have in 
Fig. 137, they call Fallen-hdt. That in Fig. 142 differs in nothing 
from this. In fiort, the firongefi and mofi artificial of them, which 
you have in Fig. 140 and 144, the Firit being wrought in Fafhion of a 
Rofe, and the other of a Snail, they call Rofen, and S&Z~~~~M~ZLLV. But 
I refer you to skilful PyroboliJts for an ample Information of what far- 
ther relates to this matter; as for me, I am in hafie to do other Bu- 
iinefi. 

C H A P. VI. 
Of a Wooden Ball jlledwhb Hand-Grenadds, or a 

# Thundering Ball. 

J U ST as in Pyrofecbnics, Hand-Grenade’s are variously applied, fo 
their Ufes in Warlike Occurrences are very different. You need on- 

ly have a skilful Artifi to put them in Execution at proper Times and 
Places. Now of all the Contrivances for ihooting feveral Grenado’s at 
one Proje&,ion, I approve of the following the mofi. 

Fig. rp You fhall have an hollow Wooden Ball, whofe whole Height ihall be 
to its Breadth (which mufi be regulated by the Calibre of the Mortar) 
in a Superfripartienf Proportion ; that is, as 7 is to 4, though a SeJyui- 
alter-al Proportion might do pretty well. The Bottom of it fhall be half 
a Diameter in Thickneis, to be the better able to withfiand the Shock 
of the F/o/h, and ihall be rounded without and flat within. The 
Head or Cover of it mufi be a Concave Hemifphere, and fhall be fitted 
to the Body of the Bali by a very nice Joint. 

The %zt of it fhall have a Fuze made either of Wood, Iron or Cop- 
per, whore Height ihall be half of the whole Cavity of the Bah’, and 
its whole Breadth ihall be of the fame Dimenfions with the Sides of the 
Ball, which mufi be t of the whole Diameter of it. This Fuze mufi 
be filled with one of the ordinary CompoJitions for Fuzes. 
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The whole Body of it ihall be filled with fiand-Gr&zdo’~, and the In- 

terfiices between them fhall be filled up with Corn Powder. Above all 
things you muit take Care, that all the little Fuzes of the Grenada’s be 
turned towards the Bottom of the great one in the Middle of them all; 
that they may not fail of taking Fire. 

The whole being thus ordered, and the Head of the Ball firmly glued 
on, it &all be dawbed over with Tar, and coated with a Cloth dipped 
in the fame : The Figure will give you a clear Idea of every thing re- 
lating to this; 

C H A P. VII. 
Of a Globe or Ball compofid hy feveral others. 

T HIS Ball which I reprefent to you in Fig. 153, is nearly both in &g. ~$3. 
Form and E&B like the Fire-Ball I gave you in Fig 141: There- 

fore I ihall refer you to what I faid of that, in regulating the Propor- 
tions of the Leffer B&s contained in the Greater : But you muR at the 
fame time obkrve the following Particulars. 

I. You may take Balls of what Sizes you pleafe; but the Thickneif 
of their Shells &all (according to our Figure) be t of their Diameters, 
but it may be more or lefs if you pleafe. 

2. The Balk ihall be perfealy round, as well on Account of the Ca- 
pacity of that Figure, as for feveral other Reafons already given. 

3. The Hemifpheres of the three Balls B, C, D, ihall exa&ly fit 
each other; but the Fourth, (uk.) A, fhall be only an Iron Grenada, 
whofe Convexity is armed with Leadkn Bullets ; though by the way, 
the other three may be made of Iron if you think proper. But let us 
fuppofe them to be of Wood (which will not be very defpicable :) You 
fhall fill them with Core Powder, and fome of thofe Iron or Copper 
Crackers, which we defcribed above in Number 15 I, under the Letrerr 
D, E, H, I, K, L; and then glew the Joints of their Hemifpherer 
carefully together : The Figure wili teach you how to fix them in one 
another : But I mufi warn you to let the Grrnado in the leafi of the 
three be fixed and immovable, and to let the Head of its Fuze be 
placed exa&ly under the Bottom of the Fuze of the Ball it is contained 
in. Each of your Wooden Balls fhall be afterwards re-inforced with 
pliable Iron Plates of two or three Fingers Breadth, and then well 
coated round with a Tarred Cloth : Or they may be laced with a Cord 
like the Fire-Bails. If they are all made of Iron, you need only folder 
the Joints of the Hemifpheres ; though I am afraid the Soldering would 
break bv the violent Shock of the Fall : Therefore in fuch a Cafe it 

Aasa would 



would h proper to coat them with a Rofe Matting, which is the ifirong- 
ef% of all. 

4. The Fuzes tir there mUa be in Proportion to the Sizes of the 
BalIs, and in the time manner as we have dire&ed elf&here, and filled 
with one of the ordinary Compo~ths we have alreeady given for the 
Fuzes of Grenah’s. 

It were needlefs to amplify upon the wonderfd E&&s of this com- 
pounded iTall : But I will venture to iayz if it be thrown in this Condi- 
tion into the midf% of the Enemy, fo as to take them unprepared, it 
will kill as nrany Men, and do as much Execution, as the Fire of an 
hundred lvhrfqueteers could do upon a whole Battalion. 

Obferve here in the jirj Place, that I have reprefented but three 
Balls inclofed in a Greater : But you may have more if you pleafe, pro- 
vided they are in due Proportions to that which is to contain them all, 
whofe Size mufi be always regulated by the Calih of the Mortar they 
are to be proje&ted from. 

Obferve here in the&ond Place, That if you should not have Mortars, 
thefe Balls may be conveniently fhot from a Baf$a ; if you think proper 
to revive the Ufe of that Machine : But I apprehend that this Proje& 
will excite the Laughter of fome poor Hearts, who cannot fee beyond 
the Tip of the Nofe ; however, let them laugh or rail on, fince it is an 
unalterable Decree that Fools should always rife up againit Truth, and 
fince Ignorance fo weakens the Faculties, as to render them incapable 
of bearing the Light of Reajn, who is the Daughter of Zhh, who 
aIfo is too bright and powerful for their weak Eyes, For my part, I 
have a due Regard for the Judgment of thofe great Perfons, who had a 
perfe& Knowledge both of the Ancient and Modern Arts of War, 
without undertaking to perfuade thofe Spirits of Contradiaion, who ap- 
prove of nothing but what is done by themfelves, 

Obferve in the third Place, that thefe &A may be proje&d by 
one or two Fires, juit like Grenado3 or Fire-Ball j but they ihall (if 
they be made of Wood) be re&forced with fuch Iron Bdons as we 
formerly mentioned, to enahle them the better to with&nd the Shock of 
the Flash. 

C H A I?. VLIL 
0) F I R 5-R A I N. 

P YR 0 B 0 L IS IA’, amongit many other Inventions, have contrived 
a certain arti&,cial Fire, which they throw at a DiAance into* be- 

fieged Places, (and particularly when the Buildings are covered with 
Shingle and Laths> or thatched with Straw or Reeds,) which they call 

L Fire- 
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Fi,-e-Rain, and which the Germam r&o call Frwer Regen. The Pre- 
paraG or Confe&tion of this is very GOIWPO~, and well knowp, 

Melt 24 b of Su&bur in a ihallow Earthen Pan, over a vev I&V 
Fire, free from Flame or Smoke ; and as it melts throw into it 16 Tb of 
S&peter apd r&x them well toget& with aa Inan Spatula,: As fin as 
they are melted take them off the Fire, and add to them 8 @ of Core 
&x&r; mix them all well together, and being cooltxl pour ow qhis 
&q@z&upon Polished Mar&lq or Plates of an-y Metal ; and: then di- 
tide it into Pieces of the bign&ofa Walnut or Crab ;. anti wrapping them 
vp in Q@ck Tow, and faking them 0~01: with Meal .Z%wder,, put them 
into a Wooden Ball, (fucb as you he in Fig. 154, which mu& be ofFig. 154. 
be fame Dime&ions with the. RecreativeAerial Balls, under Fig. 96, 
and 97.) and fill up the Inreriaices between UrirJx good Cots, &&r, 
and.cover them clof’ey and firmly up, and coat &a whole wiJ a Tar- 
red Cloth. 

The Priming Chamber and Fuze &all be filled with one of thofk 
CompgJiotu which we ordered for the fame purpofe with regard TV A- 
erial Recreative I&&, or elfe with one of the common Fuze Co*@- 
tiwu for Grenado’s. In fhort, as for any thing PUQ relating to this Balj, 
I r.efer you to the Figures beforementioned. 

I mufi only warn you of one thing, which is., that the Iwmtar mufi 
&e fixed,at fich an Elevation that tb Ball tqay break in the Air.; up~p 
which you will immediately fee a Rain of Fire, de&end, and iat- 
ter abroad: Thus falling and fpreading over. faveral Buildings, it 
will fet them on. Fire with the fame E& and Certainty as if the w,hole 
Ball had fallen upon one in particular. 

Befides the above Cwzpojfion (which the Germans call GeSEbtffoltapn- 
mug) you may ufe one of the following, which mu8 be prepared in 
the fame manner we juit now direBed. 

I, 
Take of Sulpbu~ 3 %, of Saltpeter I lb, of Corn Po&er. I & of 

Filings of Iron or Hammer+w lb fi, and of Powder of GZaJ ibis. 
II. 

Take of Sdphr I K, of Saltpeter I l?& and of Cotro Pow&- 
1 lb. 

Thefe two Comp@ions I have borrowed from Jofepb Furtenba&, 
as well as the followi!g ; which become very Slimy and Viicous, when 
diflolved by Fire, and that in fo remarkable a degree that what with 
their Slowne& and Tenacity, it is impable to tear themoff from any 
Place after they have once f&k, to it: Thoic who are knowing in 
this Arf a&re us,(with our Author) that thefe compo#&s will burn 
through a pretty itrong Iron Cuir&; and having myfelf expeEimented 
them upon a Copper Plate of about the Thiclcr& of a Lirze, I can 
venture to recommend them to you. 

III. Take 
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Take of SuIpsut 5, of Galbanum 3iiij, of Saltpeter @j, and of 
Corn Powder $ij. 

IV. 
Take of SuJihr 3v, of Saltpeter ?$j, of Coiopbone zj, of Corn 

Powder 3%. 
In +La Port’s Natural Magic we find two CompoJitions exaAly like 

thefe, which he gives us in the following Terms. Warlike Machines 
are fimetimes charged with tbd2 Compofitions ; from whence tbey @oat 
certain Balls of Fire, wbicb break ; (Here he agrees very well with us) 
they are prepared as fohws. This Powder is wrapped up in l%w, jeeped 
in the Mixture we base already mentioned; (He jufi before gives us a 
wonderful CompoJtion which burns in Water) they load their Machines 
witb Balls peeped in tbis Mixture, and proje8 tbem at the Enemy. Some- 
times in$‘ead of Oil, and to make them more Fiery, they @hhte Swines 
&f, or Goose Greafi, with Sulphur Vivum, or Q&k Sulphur (wbicb 
the Greeks call oc7ruepv) Oil of Sulphur and Petrol; Saltpeter bigbb re- 

$ned; RoGn of Turpentine, of Tar, Oil of Eggs, and Sometimes to 
give it a Con@‘ence tbey add Ra&ings of Lawrel or Bay: IbeJe being/hut up 
in a Glafs VeJel, muJ) be buried under a Dungbil or a Dung-beat for two 
or three Montbs, renewing it every Ten Days, and Jhaking tbe Compofiti- 
on. After wbicb if tbe Compofition be Jired, it burns till it is totally 
confumed, and is rather increaJed tban repreJid by tbe tbrowing of Wa- 
ter upon it; but may be totally Jufocated by Dirt, Earth or Dzq? &?c. 
I f  it falls upon Armour, the Men look as ;f they were on Ijire, and mu/2 
be either burnt alive, or eye throw their Armour away. 

We Jhall give you another wbt$ E$e& are J’iIl more extraordinary. 
Take of Turpentine, of Tar, of Varnish, of Pitch, of Frankincenfe, 
and of Camphire each one Part ; of Sulphur Vivum IS Part, of SaIt- 
peter doubly cZar$ed 2 Parts, of Brandy 3 Parts, 
Petrol or Naptha; 

cwitb as much Ojl of 
to wbicb you may add a little DuJ of Willow Coal, 

Mix tbefe well togetber and make them up in Balls, or JiII little Pots 
with them, and tbey will burn with inextinguz@able Rage. Whoever has 
the Leifure and Conveniency of trying thefe CompoJir;ons will find 
them to anfwer what is faid of them. 

COROLLARY I. 

The CompoJfions I have now given you (excepting the two la& 
which I took from La Porte) mufi heceffarily be melted, and well in- 
corporated together, in doing of which it mufi be owned that you will 
run great danger of being burned ; and I remember to have Ceen Py- 
roboh@ who have met with that Misfortune for want of due Care and 

$ Jo. Blp. De la Port. Lib. II. Cap. X. 
Prce 



Precaution. Now to avoid all fuch fad Accidents, I lhall fiibjoin a 
CompoJition which fiands in no need of being melted at all, and is to 
the full as effectual as the Former. 

Take of Sulphur I 6 lb? of Saltpeter 8 It;; of Crude htihony 2 fi, 
and of Corn Powder 4 10; beat, mix and incorporate thefe well together: 
Then diffolve common Ghe in Boiling Water, or (if you will) Gum A- 
rabic, or that of the Plumtree or Cherrytree in Cold or Lukewarm 
Water, and pour it upon your Compojtion in a glazed Earthen Pan ; 
mix the whole well together either with your Hands or a Spatula, and 
make it up in Balls of what Sizes you pleait:; or to expedite your Work, 
pour out your Compojtion upon an Iron Plate, and cut it out in Lumps, 
and fet them to dry in the Sun, or in a Fire-pan, where they may dry 
by flow degrees. In short, when you would ufe them you mufi ob- 
t&ve the Rules already laid down for their ProjeAion. 

COROLLARY II. 
Hsj’ory will bear witnefs, that this Fire-Rain which we have fo 

amply dwelt upon, derives it Origin from the Grecian Fire of the An- 
cients. Some (as I have already obferved Chap. I. of Book II. ) attri- 
bute the Invention of it to one Marcus Gracchus; but Joba- Zono- 
ras affures us it was invented before the Time of Conzaztine Pogonatos 
Emperor of Greece. Nicetas Choniates in Iaacio fpeaks thus of it. 
They threw amongj the poor Inhabitah of tbc Sea-CoaJs a certain 
Rind of Grecian Fire wbicb was bed in Pots, and wbicb jhddenly broke 
out like Thunder, and/et Fire to whatever it could reach. 

Others have called this Grecian Fire rr@& (which is as much as 
to fay) Wet Fire, becauie it was obferved to burn upon Water, and 
powerfully to repel all Moifiure. Now to keep my word with you, 
I fhall give you the Confe&%?z of it, jufi as I took it from ScaZ.rger : 
$ NW for Fires and Fiery Compofitions, wbicb you undertake to inzruti 
PCS in ; (he fpeaks to Cardan) but I wonder you have not yet ds>overed 
bmv tbey are called. We have many Writings extant wbicb call them 
Grecian Fires ; one or two of wbicb IJIJali wi‘llingly fubjoiti, as I took 
themformerly fromsome Arabic Books. Fire which dej’roys Iron was invent- 
ed Sy tbe Son of Amram. Take of Tar, (it is thus I interpret Zerf) of Gum 
Juniper, wbicb is aye wiled Samag Agar, and corrupted+ Sandarax, OiI 
ofTurpentine, Oil of Bitumen, Oil of Sulphur, Oil ofNitre, or Saltpeter; 
Oil of Eggsi and ef Oil of Lawrel or Bay, each Six Parts. Powder of 
Dhmefi or dry Bays, and ofcamphire macerated in Brandy; of each q 
Parts. Of Saltpeter, to the whole Welgbt of them all. Put alltbej into 
a Glass VeJel with a narrow Neck well Iuted and Jopped up, then bury 
it in Ho+Dung for 6 Months. This Compofitionfiali beJhaken every 
fourth Day, and then D$%Ied in $ Seraphino. We have a Defcription 

t Exercit. XIII. $.I take this Term to be of Hebrew Extra&ion, and t0; figifie no 
more than dijihng it ~Y(I 4 Fjrr. 

Bbbb ?f 
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of unotbet- fort in the Catalan Tongue. rr’se Refiduum ofTurpentine afb 
ter tbe Oil of it is drawn O& Oil of Turpentine ; of Tar, oj’ Roiin or 

Pitch of Cedar, df Camphire, of Bitumen, of Mummy, of New Wax, 
gf Duck’s Greai‘e, of Pigeon’sDung, Oil of Sulphur Vivum, Oils of 
Juniper, of Lawrel, of Linfeed, of Hempfeed, of Petrol, Oil of Tyles, 
and of Oil oftbe Yolks of Eggs, each half a Pound. Of Saltpeter IO iti 5 

of Sal Armoniac 7 Ounces. Let aU tbefe foak in Brandy in j&b manner 
as to de covered by it j then buried in Horse Dung, and renew it every 
third Day, Then draw oflt.be Spz’rit a Seraphino, wbicb you @alI tbick- 
en witb Ox Dung reduced to a very fine Powder : It is this that Semimau- 
rus calls Miraculous ; either becaufe it takes Fire Sy the Heat of the Sun, 
or is not to be &pr#d by any means, but by Yinegar, Urine, or Dirt : It 
burns o&?nattp in Water. lbej Fires are Grown in Pots at tbe Enemy, 
wbicb jrt of Pots was called Sy tbe Greeks, &;a+. 

It appears then that the Grecian Fires had the fame Effe&, and were 
applied to the fame Ufes as our Fire-Rain (namely) to fit Fire to be- 
fieged Places: But there is one Thing which I itumble at j for to tell 
you the plain Truth, I cannot well conceive how this Fire could be 
hid and fiifled (as Nicetas Cboniates fays above) fo as not to perform its 
Effetil()cf ore it reached the Place at which it was thrown. Were the 
K@‘s tt was thrown in contrivedafterfome fuchmanneras thofe Grena- 
do’s which we have called Blind? Or were they made of Clay, and or- 
dered like our Fire-Pots with lighted Match, @c? Or (what I am mofi 
inclined to believe) did they fire the Matter in thefe Pots, before they 
were proje&ed towards the Places they were defigned for ? 

For my part, I cannot perceive what fhould oblige them to break, if 
they were not made of Clay or Wood 5 for it would be impoffible for 
this Igneous Stuff to break them by its own Strength, had they been 
made of Iron or Copper 5 inafmuch as its Power extended to a certain 
degree of Violence, and inafmuch as it was fufceptible of an inextin- 
@&able Fire : For notwithfianding that it h:?d a good @unity of our 
Gun-powder Ingredients in it, (which I doubt) it would not be Arong 

enough to burfi Pots made of any hard Metallic Subfiance, as is done 
by our Pozuder, to whom alone that Power is granted, and denied to all 
other Things whether Natural or Artificial. There have been thofe 
who have related Wonders concerning the itrange Effects of Aurum Fzd- 
minans, by which it feems even to furpafs Gun-powder (to which I have 
partly confented :) But as its Operations are dire&ly oppofite to thofe of 
Powder, and fince it is of no Ufe in our Fire-Works, we will not give it 
a Place amongit thefe combufiible Things. But to return to our Gre- 
&an Fire; we have a familiar Infiance of the natural Imbecility of it, 
in our Pyrotechnic CompoJtions which we call Slow, which (befides that 
they are compounded of fome of the fame Ingredients as the faid Fire,) 
are made up not only of Saltpeter but alfo of Meal Powder, and even a 
Porthp. of the fame in Corns ; yet if you fill a Fuze or a Shell with 

x them, 



them, they will burn without doing the leafi Damage to the Veffels 
which contain them, except they are very thin and flight, or are not 
well re-inforced with a proper Coating, or except the Fire is too much 
confined. Moreover, we make Slow Compo/ition of Meal Powder only, 
which if it be put into Wooden or Paper Cafes, and fired, it will not 
in the leaft hurt them : How little then would it be able to burfi Veffels 
made of Iron or Bra& like our Grenada’s, which are with difficulty af- 
fe&ed even by our Corn Powder ? For I mufi remind you, that whenever 
the Corns of our Powder are disfigured, they are divefted of their 
Strength, and are fo far from being able to break Veffels made of Metal, 
that they would not Split them if made of Wood, provided they are of 
moderate Thicknefs, well coated with tarred Cloth, and re-inforced 
with firong Cord or Marline. 

We will conclude then, that the Veffels which held the Grecian Fire 
were made of fame Wood or Metal, and that they were open, and not 
covered up like our Fire-Pots, which are at prefent in fuch great Requeit 
with us. Say we farther; that the Matter contained in them was co- 
vered by fome very Slow Compojtion, to prevent the Fire from feizing 
upon it, before it had arrived at its intended Length. Or elfe we mufi 
believe, that it was covered by Come fort of Spunge, or that it had 
lighted Match in the Mouth of the Veffel, which perhaps was covered 
with a Cloth, or fome loofe Wooden Lid; and thus the Matter being 
accended, Aew out impetuously, and confequently burned and ddtroyed 
every thing within its reach. 

However I do not deny, but thofe who ufed this ConzpoJtion might be 
ingenious enough, to contrive that there Pots of Earth or Wood fhould 
break in the Air, from whence the Matter they contained, falling and 
fcattering abroad unlighted; it would be impofible to fee it fall, or to 
difbnguifh it after it was fallen, and accordingly at firit it did no Da- 
mage : But being foon afterwards kindled by the Heat of the Sun 
(which is not impoffrble, according to Scaiiger) or accended by the 
Wind, or Rain, or Dew (I ihall give you fame fuch Compojtions here- 
after) it muft confequently take Fire, and burn whatever it fell upon. 
Now perceiving that Gompojitions of this Nature made into Lumps or 
Cubes, and fhut up in a Wooden Ball, may be fcattered abroad in the 
Air by Gunpowder, and fall down lighted or unlighted into befieged 
Places; I thought it would not be amifs to infert the following CompoJi- 
fions, and to i&u& you in the Confe&ion of them, according to the 
Dire&ions left US by Authors; notwithfianding that what I have already 
given you from Sculiger is none of the riiofi unfit for our Purpofe. 

La Porte faith : -/- l%ere is a Compofition wbicb catches Fire by tbr 
Heat of tbi Sun; particularly in tbofe Regions wbere tbe Sun is very pow- 
erful; wbicb muj be compounded of very Igneous Ingredients ; for Ex- 

$ Joh. Bap. de !a Port. Lib. IX. Cap. X, 
ample : 
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atnple: Take ofcamphire, of Sulphur Vivum, of Turpentine, of Gum Ju- 
niper,andOiloft~eYolksofEggs;t~et~er~ithTar;PowderofColophone, 
of Saltpeter, and of Brandy to the double of ihem all, and a little Arfenic 
with as much Tartar: All the/e being pounded and well mixed, put tbcm 
into a G/a) VeJe”,l, and bury it for two Months under a Horse Dung&ill, 
which mu] be frequent4 renewed, and the Compofition as often Jhaken : 
Then draw 08 the Liqicid Part of it in the fame VeJel it bad been buried 
in, (as we JhallJhew hereafter) which Liquid j&all be tbickned with ji)mc 
of our Powder (he means a certain Powder which he had jufi before 
mentioned for Water-Balls) or with Pigeon’s Dung &e/y puherized, fo 
as to give it a pretty dense ConJiJnce. (This may be made up in little 
Lumps.) With this dawb over all the Wooden Work or combu/llible part ff 
u Ho@ uponsome hot Summer’s Day. Ail this is afcribed to Marcus 
Gracchus. Pigeon’s Dung is of a very j&y Nature : (I mufi obferve 
here that the Dung of Geefe, Ducks, Hens, UC. being well dried, is 
alfo very combufiible ; but he goes on ) Galen relates, that in Myfia, 
wbicb is a part of Afia, there was a House burnt 6y the following Accident. 
A Parcel of Pigeon’s Dung being thrown under u Wobden Window, which 
bad been lately done over with Rojn, fo as tb toircb it : This Dung being 
rotted, and much heated Sy the Sun upon a very warm Day, and emitting 
very hot Vapours, the Window took Fire, wbicb foon after got bold on the 
RooJ and in u little time &read ail over the Houfe. 

The fame Author faith in the fame Place : That if you would make a 
Fire which/hall be extinguzjhed by Oil, and accended by Water, you muJ 
confeeA it of fucb Things as burn the moji’ readily in Water, or that burn 
in it of their own Accord, Jucb as Camphire dtid Q&k Lime : From 
whence it is that ;f you make a Compofition of Wax, Petrol, and Sul- 
phur, it will be extinguified by Oil or Dirt ; but zyyou throw Water upon 
it, it wi/Z revive and burn witb renewed Vigour. Of this Compofition 
they make Torches wbicb burn in great Rains, or in crofing of Rivers. 
Livy tells us, that certain old Women, at a time wben they were celebrating 
their Games, took Torches made of t&s, and fwam over tbe Tyber with 
them, by way: of Miracle. 

Cardan iaith : I- That Water accends violent Fires; becaufe tbe Moi- 
pure it exhales is rendered more Fat and Greajj, and is not wa/ed or de- 
JfroJed by circzmj+d Smoke, but is totally devoyred by the Fire ; from 
whence being purzjed, and united by the Cold, it Springs up witA t.be greater 
Alacrity ; and tbereJiire tbofe Fires which are excited or accelzded by Wa- 
ter, fiall be compounded ?f Ship or Greek Pitch, of Sulphur, of the Lees 
of Wine, common+ called Tartar, Sarcocolla, Saltpeter and Petrol : (a/l 
fbis is attributed to Marcus Gracchus.) To tb@ mu/l be added a do&t 
Portion of Q&k Lime, and the Yolks of Eggs ; tbefe mu/t be mixed we/l 
together, and buried in Ho+Dung. 

t Card. s&t. 

The 
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The fame Author in the fame Place : I;?Ke Oil of Petrol, Oil oj’ Ju- 

niper and Saltpeter, oft4 equal Parts ; of black Pitch, of the Greafe oj’ 
Geek and Ducks, of Pigeon’s Dung, of Liquid Varnifi, the fame Parts 
of each ; of Afphaltites or- Bitumenfive Parfs; put them all into Brandy, 
and bury them in Horse-Dung. 

The fame Author in the fame Place again : lake of Liquid Varnish, 
o$Oil of Sulphur and Juniper, Oil of Linfeed and Petrol, and of Tur- 
pentine, equal Parts of each ; of Brandy 3 5 Parts : ‘Zhen of Saltpeter and 
dry Lawrel Wood both well powdered, enough to thicken tbe Whole, and 
give it the Conjkence of a Lute. Put all tbefe into a Glaj Vefel, and bu- 
ry them three Months in Horse-Dung. If the Balls made of tbisjick to 
any Wood, they will be accended by Rain: However, they will not always 
anfwer to this EfecS’j but being once enkindled, they never fail to burn in 

fucb a manner, that it wi/I be to no pur-ofe to endeavour at extinguz@ing 
ibern by Water. 

Scaliger faith : -j- I afterwards met with a littlr Book wbicb teaches bow 
to make jveral Sorts of Salt, and Alum, and to confeeEs a Fire wbicb wi/l 
be accended by Spittle, and was frequently ujd by I’bieves and Robbers : 
(Pyrobol$s may ufe this in the honourable Robberies of War.) lake Oil 
of Sulphur, of Turpentine, of Cedar, and Tar, of each 14 Ounces 5 of 
Saltpeter 16 Ounces ; Sal Armoniac, Vitriol, calcined Tartar, opeach 
8 Ounces; calcined Loaditone, Qujck Lime of River Pebbles, of e&c,5 
salfan Ounce j Tallow and Duck’s Greafe, of each 6 Ounces. Being all 
covered with Brandy, bury them in HorJ1-Dung for three MC&s, (in the 
Margin it was written in the $ Dung of a Mare with Foal.) It rn+ be 
Jhaken every fourth Day 3 then heated over a Fire that the Liquid Part of 
it may tiaporate, and the Faeces OY bard Part remain behind : Then break 
the VePg;el to get at it, and pulverize it. If the Powder of this be fcat- 
tered ovef Water if burns vebement(y. Ibis I have inshed to evince bow 
great an Enemy I am fo JugIers and Mountebanks; upon wbicb Account 
ago I flail add a Fable framed by Ct. Cnidius : This worthy Gentleman 
pretended that be kne& bow to extra8 an Oil, from a certain River Worm 
af India, with wbicb the Kings of Perfia ufed to burn the Enemy’s l&ms, 
Sy on4 dawbing or@ritikling them over it. 

Elian. Lib. V. HiJt. him. Cap. V. @ Ammianus Lib. XXIII. relate ; 
That the Kings of Perja ufed a certain Oil with which they fet Fire to 
Towns, and burned down their Gates, and that it was impollible to 
fupprefs the Flame of it even with Water, it being naturally able to 
withfiand the Effe&s of that Liquid Element. This Oil was made of 
Petrol or Napfba. But if what Ct. Cnidius fays of this Perjan Oil ap- 
pears fabulous to Scaliger, what would he have faid of a certain Water 
mentioned by Leonard Fronsberger, which has fuch an extraordinary 

f Sd Ex. XIII. $ The Original has it: Coopma omnia fipkmr in rqti vrntro 
p mr+ !ror, in marginc firipwm fair, iu qt4.4 j&e wurc. - -- .- 
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Properry, that if a Piece of Cannon be charged with it, it will proje& a 
Bullet to the DiAance of 3600 Paces ? He orders it to be compounded of 
6 Parts of a Saltpetrous Lixiviunz, 2 Parts of Oil of Su&h2l7; 3 Parts of 
Water of Sal Ammoniac, and 2 Parts of OIezcm or Bayamum BenediEttm. 
For my part, I can Cay nothing of this till I have made the Experiment. 
But upon the Whole, I do not apprehend that Scaliger had any great 
reafon either to fay or believe, that what he fpeaks of above is a Forge- 
ry and a Jugling Trick j for I am perfe&Iy of Opinion, that it is not 
impofflble to be true; and you may venture to think it a FaCt, fince I 
myfelf have found by Experience, that it is an eafy matter to make Com- 
poJifions, which will immediately catch Fire by fprinkling them over 
with Water, and break foon afterwards into a Flame, without the leafi 
Application of any Fire whatfoever to them. Now this Accention is 
purely owing to 2&ick Lime, to which you add certain Portions of hot 
and fiery Subfiances : I fhall give you two of thefe CompoJitions of my 
own Invention, and which I have tried myfelf. 

I. 
Take of Saltpeter IO lb 5 of Sulphur Yivum 6 iL j and of .Qick Lime 

a0 ib. 
II. 

Take 6 # of Saltpeter ; 4 iE of SuIpbur ; lb is of Frankinrenj 5 lb fs 
of Linseed Oil; 5 iiij of O;Z of Petrol; 8 fb of Gun-powder 5 12 lb of 

Z&ick Liine j and one lb of the Juice of Onions. 
The two following are from Ft?msberger. 

I. 
Take equal Portions of CopperatiWater, Su&hr, and Oil of the Yolfio 

of Eggs, and putting them into a glazed Earthen Pan, fry them over a 
good Coal Fire, till they have acquired the Confifience of a Conferve j 
then add to them a fourth Part of Wax, and incor orate them well to- 
gether : Preferve this CompoJion in an oiled Bla x der, 
clofely with Wax fo as no Air may have accefs to it. 

and fiop it up 
Our Author af- 

fires us, that this Mixture being expofed to the Wind in any open 
Place, it will take Fire, and that being wetted by Rain, it flames out, 
and that the Fire of it fpoils, defiroys and devours every thing within 
3ts Reach. 

II. 
Take Qick Lime of Venice, Gum Arabic, Su&r, and Linseed Oil, equal 

Parts of each ; incorporate them well together ; and when you have a 
Mind to make Tryal of the E&&s of this Mixture, fprinkle it over 
with a little Water, and it will be lighted, and dart out Flames on all 
Sides. 

To thefe two I fhall add a Third and Fourth, taken from Jerome 
RuJel an Italian : The firit of which is the Compo&ion of a Stone, 
which being put into Water, or only moiftened with Spittle immediate- 
ly takes Fire. Take then Qick Lime, Tutia unprepared, Snlrpetey fe- 

veral 



veral times clarified (according to the lafi Method I gave you) and 
.had+%ne, of each I Part ; Su&w Vivum and Campbire, of each 2 

Parts : Put them into a narrow Earthen Pot, and this Pot into a large 
Crucible, and cover it with another of equal fize ; tye them fait toge- 
ther with Iron Wire, and lute the JunQures well up, that it may be 
impoffible for any Air to infinuate itfelf; in fhort the Lute being 
thoroughly dry, you fhall fet there Crucibles into a Lime or a Brick 
Kiln, and as fbon as the Lime or Brick is fufficiently burned, take 
your Cruc’ihles out and break them, and you will have an hard Body 
like a Stone. 

The other of this Author’s Invention is thus ; Take of Oleuti Be- 
nedithm I lh, of Linjied Oil 3 B, of Oil of Eggs I lb, of 5&ick 
Lime 8 lb: Mix and incorporate all there together according to Art, 
He a&es that if any Thing whatfoever is fmeared over with this it 
mufi infallibly be burned, nor can the Fire of it be fuffocated by any 
means, particularly if never fo little Rain falls upon .it. There are 
thofe who attribute the Invention of this to Alexander the Great. 

Thofi who would be farther informed of this Matter, may confult 
thefe Authors, who will give them ali the Satisfdion they can wifh. I 
fhall only fay that there CompoJ;t;ons, when well prepared and proved, 
may be applied to feveral Ufes in P~rofechics; for beiides the feveral 
purpoies for which they were invented, they may ferve to burn any 
thing in Water. Thus if you would burn a &%oden Bridge, you may 
at Low Water, fend little Boats or Wooden CheAs down the Stream 
towards it, well bound with Iron, and filled with Hand Grenada’s, 
the Interfiices between which may he filled up with one of thefe Com- 
@@ions ; taking care that there little Veffels or Chefis be well fhut upI 
and payed with a good Coat of Pitch, leaving only a very little Hole, 
through which the Water may infenfibly drop amongit the faid Mix- 
ture; and taking care to order the whole of it io that it be exa&ly of 
the fame Specific Gravity with Water, for Reafons formerly given, 
that it may with the more eafe be carried by the Stream to the Bridge you 
have a DeIlgn upon ; which your Chefis may catch hold on by Hooks 
or Graples artfully contrived for that Purpofe, till the Grrnado’s take 
Fire by means of the CompoJtion by which they are encompaired round, 
and by their ufual Effe&s ruin and demolish the Bridge they Aick at. 

If your CurioClty inclines you to fee there little Veffels fwimming un- 
der the Surface of Water, you may find them in hoer-nnus in his Co- 
roll. II. Prop. 49 of his Hydr+cs, and in Book II. of his Art of Na- 
vigation; BS alfo in Harmon Prop. 6. Advert. V. From whence the 
Ingenious ‘Pyrobolzy may furnish himfelf with a great many fine Hints; 
and put them in pra&ice in his Artificial Fireworks. For my part, I 
fhall content myfelf with having pointed out to you the Places where 
you may find them, 

CHAP 
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C H A P. IX. 
Of LIGHT BALLS. 

I N the Fir- Part of this Book, in Chap. III. and Coroll. I. we fhewed 
you how to prepare Recreative Light Balls: I am now going to give 

you the Military Sorts of them, which are more dangerous and better 
adapted to do Execution in the the Occurrences of War. They are thus. 

SORT I. 

Take equal Qu_antities of Sulphur, Pitch, RoJi and ffiLrpentine, and 
melt them in a glazed Earthen, or Brais Pot: Then take a Ball either 
of Stone or Iron, whore Diameter is fomewhat lefi than the Calibre of 
the Mortar or the Cannon it is to be ihot from, and dip it all over in 
this Melted Stuff; which done, take it out and row1 it gently in Corn 
Powder. Then wrap it up in a Cotton Cloth, and immerge it again 
into your CompoJ”ition, and taking it out again row1 it a fecond time in Corn 
Powder, and wrap it up again in a Cotton Cloth; in kort, repeat this O- 
peration till your Ball is of due Size: But you mufi take care that the 
LaA Crufi or Coat of your Ball be of Corn Powder. Being thus ordered 
h it in your Mortar or Cannon naked as ic is, without any farther Cove- 

Fig. rsr.ring, and proje& it where you pleaGe. See Fig. 155, diitinguifhed by 
Letters A and B. 

S 0 R T If. 

Take of clarified Saltpeter I Part, of Su&bur I Part, of Orpiment 
I Part, and of Pitch I Part, of Colopbone ; Part, of Yarn+3 in Grains or 
C;um Juniper I Part, and of Frankincenj I Part. Reduce thefe In- 
gredients to a fine Meal, and incorporate them well together. Then 
take of Turpentine I Part, of Mutton Suet I Part, and of ,Oil of Pe- 
rrol f Part: Melt thefe in an Earthen or Copper Pan over a ilow Fire, 
and as foon as they are melted, throw the above pulverized Compojtion 
into them, and mix them all together. In short, throw in. a good quan- 
tity of Flax, Hemp, or Cotton amongit them, to give the whole fuch 
a Stiffnefs, as to bear making up in Balls; after which make it up in 
Balls accordingly, of what Sizes you pleafe. There may be thrown 
amongit the Enemy when they are in the Ditch, or at the Foot of 
a Rampart, or preparing for an Affault; they will alfo ferve to annoy 
thofe who are at work upon the Galleries, or who approach you by 
sap to lodge themfelves in the Mines: By their Brightnefs they wil1 

5 alfo 
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alfo fhew you whatever is doing without your Walls; in thort, thefe 
No&urnal Lights will d&cover to you all the Enemy’s Contrivances 
and Stratagems, to compai’s the Ruin of your Fellow-citizens and 
your6zlf. They moreover will not only ferve to light you in the Night, 
but burn mofi outrageoufly and defiroy every Thing that is within the 
Sphere of their A&ion. 

If the Exigence of Affairs requires you to form ve[y large Bulls of 
the above Stuff, fo as to fit the Orifices of Mortars or Great Guns; you 
may order them with the fame EaG as we did thofe of the Firit Sort. 
Thefe will be particularly ufeful, to throw into the Enemy’s Lines, 
when they begin their Approaches afar off, or to any of their difiant 
Works which are out of the reach of ,your Arm ; that you may by 
them difcover what is hid from you under the Veil of Night; and at 
the fame time by illuminating all the circumadjacent Country, prevent 
the Befiegers Deiigns, or give you timely Notice of them. But I mufi 
caution you to reinforce there great Balls with Rrong Marline, or with 
a Network of Iron or Latten Wyre, for fear they should be difperkd 
in their Projektion, or fly to pieces in the Air, infiead of remaining 
whole and entire as they ought. 

If thefe CompoJtions are too dear for you, you may ufe the following, 
which are cheaper, and to the full as effe&ual. 

Take of Sulphur IO %, of common Pitch 4 l5‘, of Colopbone I E, 
of Saltpefer 2 If-, and of Suet or lallow 2 %. Melt all the& and add 
to them I lb of Coal, and mix the whole very well together over a 
Fire ; then take it off, and throw 3 Trj of Meal Powder into it; but not 
all at once, but at feveral Repetitions, continually Airring and mixing 
it with the other Ingredients: To this you thall add l&v as before, 
and make it up in Balls. 

Or else take of Coiopbone I 7b, af Sulphur 3 lf?, of Saltpeter I l5, of 
Coal I K, and a little Crude Antimony. Proceed with this as before : 
This was invented by Fronfpcrger, from whom Brecbtelius borrowed it. 

S 0 R T S III and IV. 

Thefe Light Bafis may be fo contrived as to be of a Mortal Nature, 
and by that means ferve in a double Capacity, of difperfing Darknefs, 
and defiroying the Enemy. This was formerly put in Execution by 
the Dutch (as we are told by Diegus Ufanus, in Treat. III. of his Arti/- 
lery, Cbap. XX.) at the Famous and Memorable Siege of Ojend, from 
whence they threw Light Balls (prepared as we fhall fhew you) which 
did prodigious MXchief to the Befiegers. There is nothing difficult in 
the Preparation of them. You need only take an Hand Grenada 
armed on the Outfide with Mufquet Balh, or larger if you will j (ib that 
the whole be nicely adjufied to the Calibre of the Mortar or Gun.) 
Having itopped up the Vent of your Grenado with a Wooden Sfopp~e~ 

Dddd YOU 
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YOU till coat it over with TOW fieeped in one of the a&or&id ConrpaJitions 
to the Thicknefs of two Fingers, and then pulling out the Stopple fill 
it with Colra Powdef ; and coat the Vent of it over as you did the refi of 
its Circumference, and row1 it in Meal Powder; in short, you ihall 
fccure the Coating upon it with Morline or Wyre, as WC f%d before. 

Thefe Balls may be likewile prepared after this Manner: Take a 
certain quantity of Iron Crackers loaded with Corn Powder and Leaden 
Bullets j and with a Wyre, Cord, or Cat-gut, bind them together in 
fuch form that their Orifices being alternately difpofed, they may ap- 
pear like a Rudiant Sphere or an Hedge-Hog: the Interfiices between 
thcf6 Crackers Ihall be filled up with Meal Powder fieeped and kneaded 
in Brandy, in which has been previoufly difilved fame common Glue, 
Qr any fort of Gum, In doing this you mufi take care to make it into 
a perfe6t Sphere, Then giving it a Coat of Cotton Cloth, dry it in the 
Sun, or in a Fire-Pan; and proceed with it according to the Method 
we have already laid down. See .more concerning thefe Balls; in Di- 
egtu Ufums The&. III. ti his Artill. Cbap. XX and XXI, and in Han- 
zc~et’s &till. Page I 87 and 2 I I, In Brecbteliw Part II. of his Artil 
Chap. I and IV j and Fronsberger’s Artil. Part. II. Page 194 and I 96. 
The laft of thefe Authors, in the Place I have now quoted, will in- 
&U& you in the Preparation of a Ball which not only burns in a fright 
fir1 manner, hut alfb ferves initeacl of Ctm-Feef. This is the order he 
obferves. Take a Woden BuZl and arm it all round with iharp Iron 
Spikes, taking care that the Points of them which are driven into 
the Wood tend all to the Center of the faid Ball, and that their out- 
ward Points be about one or two Inches from one another, jua 
after the manner of a fleeping Hedge-Hog. Being thus ordered, the Inter- 
&es between the Spikes, fhall be filled up with Tow Aeeped in one 
bf our Liquid Corropo&io?zs, but not fo as to cover the Points of 
them, which mufi rife out to the Height of half a Finger’s Breadth 
above the TQW. For any thing elii dating to this you may confult 
the Author himielf. Betides the Pyrobolic Writers1 jufi now mentioned, 
you may upon this Subje& turn over Jerome Catmenus’~ Examination 
of Arfil. Page 37. y erome Ru$W’s Precepts of the modern Arts of 
Wur, Pup II, 37 and 33. And weniut Gentdimds In&u&ions in 
Arfillery, Cbu$. LX. and Several others+ 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. X. 
Of Smoke Balls, which the Germans call Dampf ad @end 

KUg&iL 

W E have oftentimes recourfe to Darknefi in the OcGUrrtt~es i>f 
War, as well as in the Perpetration of ikveral other Matters; 1 

do not here mean the Gloominefs and Natural Darknefs of Night 5 but 
fuch as is Artificial, and which, according to fame Rub of our Art, ia 
car&d to remain for fome time in narrow Places; whether it be that 
the Befieged would blind the Enemy in the miti of an Attack ; M 
whether the Befiegers, to favour or facilitate their A&ults, would ovefi 
whelm the Befieged with a thick offeniive Smoke, and by that mean@ 
take them like Fifh in troubled Waters. To this Purpofe wt have a 
Way of preparing Balls which during their Comb&on caf? forth 2 
Noifome Smoke, and that in fuch Abundance, that it is impofible to 
bear it, You are to proceed thus : Take of common S&tie Pitch 4 I6 ; 
of 5%.r 2 lb, of Co&hone 6 lb, of Sulphur 8 lb, and of Saltpeter 3fi lb : 
Melt all thefe Ingredients together over a Fire ; and then add to them 
IO lfj of Coai; 6 ili of the SawduA of Phc or Fir, and 2 Tci of t?tu& 
Antimony ; incorporate all thde together; which done, throw amange 
them a fufficient Quantity of Flax or Hemp : Your T~XO being Aeepcd a 
due time, and having imbibed enough of this Liyz@ed C’o+~Jtion, 
make it up in Balls either to be thrown by Hand, or fhot from any &la- 
chine. As to any thing elfe relating to rhis Matter, you are to &f&e 
the Rules we have already laid down in the Preparation of Light-B&s. 

This is the right Method of introducing Night ar Mid-day, ofinter- 
cepting the Sun-Beams, and depriving the Adverfary of the Ben&c of 
Eye-Sight : And the Practice of this is the more lawful, inafmuch as it 
is an Imitation of Nature, and may with Honour be executed in a righ- 
teous War. But I ban& all unlawful Practices from the Cbrzj%an Arts 
of War; and efieem thoi’e Arts as i&moua, which are founded upon 
+ Charms, Sorcery, and the Invocation of unclean Spirits, together 
with feveral other abominable Super&ions which mufi be hateful to 
God, odious to Men, and undeferving the Z’itle of Art. It is with Hor- 
rour that I retle& upon the Fdcinations of rhe ild$hwites, %wtm, Pind 
even of our Co&c~s. But not to dwell on the damn&& Abomtiions, 
and horrid Impietii perpetrated by rho& Wretches with shav~fKt?a~ 
of Infernal Powers ; I ihall only curforily fiy that they are sac& &q&y 

t Here WC IUU~ &W for the Prejudice and Supcrfiitioa of our Author’s Religion, 
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verfed in Sorcer)r, and all the Arfs of Hell, and can raiie Fogs, Storms, 
and darken the Light of the Day by means of thick Mifts to iuch a 
degree, as to prevent you from feeing fuch Things as are nearefi to you ; 
In fhort, one would think that they had been perpetual Students under 
Zoroajer the Bah’rian ; or that they had been bred up in the very Re- 
cefles of Pluto himfelf : But as thefe Monfiers are foriaken of God, and 
alienated from his Grace, when they refort to this Diabolical Science for 
a fuccefiful Iffie to their Wars, they ceafe to be under his Divine Pro- 
teaion, and meet with Events futable to their Wickednefi. I could 
produce. many Examples recorded in our HiAories to corroborate the 
Truth of what I have here iaid 5 but fhall content myielf with giving 
a fuccin& Narration of a prodigious and miraculous Victory which God 
was pleafed to give us, over -f 800,000 Crim and Precopian Tartars, 
near a imall Town in Podolia called Ocbmatow, in the Year 1644. 
Theie Bar6arian.s then by their Diabolical Incantations, iuddenly raiied 
fo thick and frightful a Fog, that we really thought Nature had inverted 
the common Order of Things, and had turned the Day into Night. By 
this means our Army (which was imall in Number but great in Heart, 
under the Conduct of that Thunder-bolt of War, StamjZaus Koniecq 
@ski, formerly the King of PoZands General,) was wrapped in Mifi, 
and wandered up and down the Country, and marched f&era1 Miles, 
before we could overtake, or fall in with thoie Miicreants, to give them 
the ChaiUhment due to their Demerits, and to take Vengeance on them 
for the Evils they had created us. But we found that the Confidence 
we had repoied in Heaven did not prove ineffe&ual ; for no fooner did 
we get Sight of the Villains, than the Sun entirely diiperied the Fog, 
(under the Covert of which they had committed the mofi horrid Bar- 
barities;) io that enjoying compleat Day-light again, we ioon expe- 
rienced that Heaven had not abandoned us in our Extremities : In fbort, 
to iay that in few Words, which many have related with Prolixity: I 
was preient, I was an Eye-witnei of the Fa&, and our God d&om- 
fited them. 

C H A P. XI. 
Of POISONED BALLS. 

0 F the many laudable Military Laws and Regulations, which were 
efiablifbed amongit the ancient Germans ; and which they obliged 

their Pyrotechicians to bind themielves by an Oath to obferve j the fol- 

t In-the Book it ia $o,ooo, which is more likely, but the Table of Erratn will have it XOO,OOO, 
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lowing were none of the IaR nor mofi inconfiderable (fee Brechtelius 
part II. and Ck*rp. II.) namely ; That they fhould never prepare any 
F&-Works that should be any ways hurtful to any Perfons or Things: 
That they hould not fire any Cannon in the Night-time : That they 
fhould not clandefiinely hide Fires in fecret Places : But above all, That 
they &ould not prepare any PoiJned Balls, nor ufe any fort of Venom 
in their Compoj&ns, or upon any other Account whatfoever that might 
a&e& the Life of Man ; for the firit Profeirors of our Art looked upon 
all fuch A&ions to be as heinous in themfelves, as they were unworthy 
of a brave Man and a true Soldier; and icorned to defiroy their Ene- 
mies, by fich ungenerous and unmanly Stratagems, iince they might 
annoy them a thoufand Ways in honourable open Combat : Therefore 
fince all Laws, Divine and Human, do in the itri&efi manner forbid us 
in our Civil Capacity to have recourfe to fuch inhuman Artifices ; and 
fince they have ordained corporal Punishments to be infliQed on thoi‘e, 
who to gratify their L&s, make any hurtful Ufe of Poifon, Charms, 
Incantations, 6’~. how much more ought thefe Laws to be obferved, 
and how much more are fuch Pra&ices to be fhunned in our Military 
Capacity ? Which is not a State of unbridled Licence, or infamous un- 
ruly Difiluteneis; but on the contrary, a State of the firi&eft Honour, 
the mofi unshaken Fortitude, the mofi confiant Magnanimity, the mofi 
fincere Probity ; in short, the State of ?Kzzr ought to be as it were a 
Theatre of all Sorts of Virtue. AS for private Arms, which are no 
other than the mere Produ&ions of Art, I do not in the leafi difapprove 
of them, nor will I rank them among fuch Things as are unlawful; for 
we have the Authority of very great Captains who have put them in 
pra&icc, and greatly commended them, upon which Account I ihall 
venture to fhew you fomething farther of them in this little Work: But 
I will by no means admit Poi/oned Balls into the Cl& of Warlike In- 
vmtions, nor allow the Ufe of them to a Soldier, who as he is a Man of 
Generofity, and much more as he is a Chriitian, ought to abhor the 
very Thoughts of murthering his Neighbour with an invenomed Wea- 
pon. Sure, the fertile Malice, and the continual Experience and Exer- 
cife of Mankind in fuccefflve Bloody Wars, ever fince the Halcyon Days 
of the Golden Age, have furnifhed us with Arms fufficient either to 
oflend our Adverfaries, or defend ourfelves againit them ! Let us not 
therefore in shedding the Blood of our Brethren indanger our own 
Souls. 

But after all it mufi be allowed by what we can gather from the Hi- 
fiorical Records of the Wars in the earliefi Ages of the World, that 
thefe Pozjhed Balls need not appear fo heinous to us j and we find that 
the mofi fcrup~l~~s Confciences did not boggle at the Ufe of invenomed 
Weapons in former Days; nor need the firi&efi Chrifiian refufe or re- 
jea them now, provided that he does not ufe them in a War againit 
thofe of his own Faith, but referves them for 7’artars, Turks, and 
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other J@c’e1s, who are fworn Enemies both to the Chrifban Name and 
Religion j for thofe we may fafe!y exclude from the Number of our 
Neighbours. Now thefe Bal& are fich as in their burfiing or burning, 
taint the Air to a degree of Mortality 5 for we are taught by Expe- 
rience, and at&red by the Learned, that the Po~j&~ous S@umigations or 
E&via of fuch Things as you mufi ufe for the.& Balls, deftroy the 
Health of Man, firike at the very Principles of Life, and confiequently 
extinguish the Animal Spirits which keep the Soul confined to the Body. 
But by the way, you mufi believe, that fuch Peitilential Vapours can- 
not be very effe&nal, except in fame clofe covered Place; for I doubt 
of the Service of this Contrivance in any open Place, fuch as a Town 
or Fort which lies expofed to the Wind and Flux of the Air : Upon the 
whole, I can fay nothing certain upon this Head; and can only guel% at 
what might be the Effe&s of it, from what little Knowledge I have in 
Natural Phihf+by; but a few Experiments will inform you of every 
thing you can defire to know concerning it. 

One Evil generally draws a Thoufand after it : Thus Mankind did 
not think the bare Invention of Bows and Arrows fufficient 5 (which the 
Ancients held to be of divine Contrivance, and accordingly Diodorus 
SAG. afcribes them to &210, and Plin), to ScytbeJ the Son of Jupiter 5) I 
fav they did not think their Arrws iimply of themfelves, to be fuffi- 
&:ly dangerous and hurtful, but they muit likewii‘e be Aeeped in Poi- 
ion a; well as their other Arms, to render the Wounds of them the 
ir:c;re certainly mortal. We have the TeRimony of feveral Authors to 
prose the Antiquity and UE of this Contrivance ; and amongit the Refi 
in PJjy Lib. XII. CUP. LIII, where he treats of the Sc$hms j in Pau- 
1~s &gin. Lib. VI. c&p. LXXXVIII, where he +eaks of the Dacians 
and Dafmstians 5 5%eophraj us, Lib. Pht. IX. Cu& XV, where he dif- 
courfes of the JEth@ian and Barbariun Wars in general ; Dj+j&s 
Lib. VI. Cap. XX. In port, Virgil in his AGeid Lib. IX. ipeaks thus : 

Ungere tela manu, ferrumpe armare venom. 

In Darts invenom’d, and in Poifon skill’d. 

And in Lib. X. 

Vulnerrt dir&em U calamos armare veneno. 

Dr-den. 

In EnglzJI9 : 

Dir&g &ted Arrows from afiu ; 
And Death with Poifon arm’d. Dryden. 

And 
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And in Lib. XII. 

Non&s ac n&-v0 per nubem impuya @g&u, 
ArmatamJievi Paribus quam fef/e veneni, 
Par&s jve Cydon telum immedicabile to@, 

In Eng@ : 

-- by far more flow 
Springs the fivift Arrow from the ?‘a&‘~ &tw, 

Or Cydon Eugh when travertng the Shies, 
And drench’d in pois’nous Juice the lure De&u&ion flies, Dq&u. 

Ovid de Trs$ Lib. III. 
And Silius a& Lib. 1. 
Homer fpeaks thus in his Ud$. I. 

Pbarmacum, mortz$wm quareus, u$ ei egef undefagiffas ob&mret. 

Seeking a deadly Drug wherewith t’ in&Et his Darts. 

Thus by the Hint we have taken &om the %&ice of former Ages, 
Men dye a Triple Death ; for the Ball pierces the Body, the Po$n ,w 
agulates our Blood, and the Fire burns US UP. 

Certain it is, that the fi& Inventor of our ih+wder is highly 
blameable, for having introduced an Invention af hooting B&fs by 
the means of Fire ; but thofk are ftil.4 work who added Paz&z to th& 
Balls, as if fimply of thudelves day were not fticiently tax&. 
From hence are derived our P~$au$ B& in Ufe amon& Pyr&&?s, 
and hence the VOWS BuiIets in Vogue among& the ,Modern Soldiery. 
But before we enter in carnefi upon this Subje&, I muit beg your At- 
tention to what Jofepb $&w&an .hith, who was a very famous fhy& 
cian, (viz.) 
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believe every oize v.31 nilour, @bat is generally received amend Philoib- 
phers;) that tbougb Lead is very heavy and groJ with rejeti to other 
Metals, yet its Contexture is very porous and jjungy, which is owing 
to its being compounded of .impure and combuJlible Sulphur j and of much 
jkukent and drogj Mercury, p u on wbicb account it is fo fofi and e@ly 
melted, and copioujly imbibes any Liquid : If tbis IaJt Qality be attri- 
buted to Iron, wbicb is harder and not so porous; Sire no one can do&t 
that Lead will much more readily admit any Infeh’ion j and that this 
is true we have the feyimony of many great Authors to evince. 

And a little lower. Nor do those argue to the purpose; who deny tbat 
Lead, becauSe dive/ted of its Crudity and Grofnt$ by being purifed, cannot 
admit any Jtrange Body into it: Indeed Nature informs us, and Experi- 
ence/hews, that all Metals pur$ed by Fire, are dz$ncumbered of their 
Droj; and are much rejined after an Igneous Operation j for by this 
Method are Copper, Tin, and even Iroll rpfined j wbicb by being melted 
Sy Fire is dz@nited from all its DYO& Particles, and the pure SubJance 
of it, wbicb we call Steel, remains colle&d together, as may be proved 

j+om 4 Meteor. Cap. 6. of Arifiotle. Now tbougb it he the Nature of 
tbeji Metals, to be rejined by Fire; (as we have faid above) and by 
FuJion to djbarge all their Droj j yet tbat does not prevent them from 
imbibing any foreign S@jance. And wbo can da$ute but tbat Steel, 
wbicb we may rank among-j? tbe moj solid Metals, may be mixed and tem- 
pered with a SubJtance quite foreign to iqelf? Wbo will a@m that a 
MYxture of Vinegar, Soot, Water of Moufe-ear, and of Eartb-worms, 
mixed witb the Juice of RadsjZes, is in any rej‘e8 of an Iron@ Sub- 
Jtancet Yet ay Iron be frequent4 dipped and quenched in tbat Liquor, 
it wiN acquire ficb a Hardness as is not to be believed but by tbofe who 
have made the Experiment. On the other Hand, ;f it be often quenched 
in the Juice of Mar@Mallows, Soap, or Hemlock, it will be mol@ed. It 

;ayo happens to Tin and Lead, tbat being melted and often cooled in tbe 
Juice of the Squilla or Sea Onion they are a~~8edin~ucb a manner,,tbattbe 

jr@ lofes its no;Sr or ringing @aIity, and the latter its BlackneJj and Soft- 
n$, which could not be except they retained fometbing of tbe Spirit and 
Property of the Liquor in which tbey are tempered. It is therefore plain, 
tbat bow greatly foever Metals may be purified, and purged of their Drofs, 
+y are capable of imbibing a SubJtance of a diflerent Nature from their 
own. But it would be folly% toJay that tbe Mixture of Metalic Spirits wbicd 
are of tbe fame Genus or Kind, cannot be more eaJiy &e8ed tban this : 
For we Sep tbat Copper is tinged and turned Ye&w by the Spirit of Ca- 
lamine and of Tutia : and on the otber hand it is whitened by the Spirit 
of Arfenic, of Orpiment, UC. From whence we may Safe4 conclude, 5?bat 
if Metals (of w&b Bullets are commonly made, and particularb Lead,) 
jhould be infeh’ed by any Spirituous SubJlance inclining to their cwn Na- 
ture (which may be prepared off o many forts of Mercurial, F&id and 
Dead/y Waters, to wbicb are z&ally added the Juice of Aconitum or 

woy- 
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W+me, of Napellus, of the Squilla or Sea-Onion, of Eugh, of Smal- 
Iage 0~ Crow-foot, andfucb Iike Simfles, and venomous Beajs, wbicb are 
of noxious E@Z ufon our Nature) I fay, being tainted by ficb like 
Compofitions, the Wounds they make will be $0 complicated by means of 
the Venom, tbat except immediate Remedies be applied they mu$’ le Mortal 
For we bave at this Day among/t us many Mixtures which are fo Vczo- 
mous and PeJferoq that if the Point of an Arrow be but Jeeped a 
little in them, and it rwounds any Body J&b+, or only pffes tbrougl aply 
particular Member *with a Jirdden Celerity, and makes no Jay in the 
wounded Part, the Pos$n is JO fubtile that it at once d~&$%& iqiy over 
tbe whole Ma+ of Blood, infefls tbe rn$ Noble Parts, and-insant& kills 
tbe Per-on. 

Speaking farther on this SubjeLL From bencp we will conclude 
that Balls may be infeaed with Venom, not by pouring any into an Hole 
made to receive it, as Jime would bave it; bgt by immerging the Bullets 
and repeated4 quencbiiig tbem in fame of tbej2 Mercurial Waters or Dead- 
b Juices ; by which means they may be corrupted and infefled, and @cb 
is tbe SubtsXty of tbefe Drugs !) invenom the Wounds they make, though 
tbey @oufd with tbe greatey Velocity pierce tbrogb the Body. This has 
bas hen experienced upon Animafs, wbicb I@all acctiutit for in nty Book 
of Antidotes I ju/3 now mentioned. But by tbe way I muJ ubferve, that 
sya Ball pa@ very &;ftlr tbrougb a Body, 
ally communicate its Venom; 

it cannot p owe11 or efeh- 
but it moJ2 frequently happens tbat Bullets 

lodge ilt the Wounds, and remain tbereJime time before tbc Surgeon calt 
take tbem out, -which oftentimes is not to be done at all. 

Wbo then can doubt, but that the Ball will work its Deadb E@Els du- 
ring tbe time it thus remains in the Body? (The more Spirituous and 
Subtile tbey are, as I jhwcd above, tbe more firdden are their E~Zls :) 
And its Malignant Effluvia being conveyed through the Veins, Arteries, 
and Nerves, tbey i?sfeti the Natural, Vital, and Animal Spirits, and Sy 
b’Ping blended with them, and by the natural Contej wbicb arz& between 
them, in wbicb the former alwaysget tbe better, tbe L;fe of the PerJh 
is extinguiJhed, wbicb pure4 conaied in the live5 proper A8ion of the 
Spirits. Ibat PoiJns are the moj pernicious when they are the ma/p 

ftibtife may be gathered from the Bites of Vipers and other venomous 
Creatures. 

This is all that our Author fays of the Method of poifoning Metal- 
lic Bullets, and their manner of affe&ing the Human Body. 

Thofe then who would prepare Poijned Balls may obferve the Rules 
laid down by former Pyrobol$2s, or thefe of our Invention. Take of 
Woljlbane, or Way-wort, which the Italians call Luparia, and the Ger- 
mans Wu@UrtS ; of Napellus, whole Root is in form of a Net; (This is 
a mofi dangerous Poifon;) prefs out the Juice of it, but take care not 
to touch it with your Naked Hand: The Juice of it being expreffed, 
put it into a capacious Earthen Pan, and expoie it to the Sun in the 
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P.$mh of r&y, for &e &ace of a wth& Day ; &at is, as 1% as the 
Sun has any power&d $&,WIGC .won it ; &is done, put it in iqne 
warm cloie P&e, w&h muft have ~~Ozioffs ,os Ga+c Pear ,k, .W say 
ather &bong-Scented Thing,.& ti may he themby deprived of@ &its 
S,treng& and VimW On .thz Mamw expak it ag+iiUo rhe Sun as you 
did befwe, and fi continue bo do i$or the .$pace of a whole Month: 
And you -wili have ,a t&c+, fi2 venomous SubtasaCe hke an Oint- 
ment, 3ut you mu@ be cWef%l fx) Air the Place where you look up 
your Pan in th.e Night, for fear the malignant IZjuW2 of this PoXon 
fiould be conveyed through the NnBrjls jnto .the Head, and he zutended 
with ConSequences pre&d&ial to your Health. 

Take moreover 3 or 4 of the rankefi fort of Toads, of fir.& particu- 
larly as are bred in t&e mdt fhady slnd cold Places ; f;or there they ac- 
quire the rn& v+bt Venom. TM &ah he put into a Brai‘s V&l 
like an Alembic, uvhere they may have Room to Sprawl about ; which 
Ve&l &all have a I-&tad that nic,eIy &tits it, with a Handle at Top of it 
to lift ir on ,or off; upon one Side of your Y&l you ihall have a little 
round Trough, with a Slit over it, which &all be filled with Oil of 
$corpions. Cover the whole up cioiely, and let the Pipe or Spout of 
your Alembic be received in a Gl& Phial, which mu& be kt in a BaLbn 
ofcold VVater. This done, light a gentle Fire all round it, at the di- 
fiance of one or two Palms, that it may heat by Qow degrees ; and the 
Toads, as foon as they are a&&ted by the Warmth, will immediately 
fpew up all their Yenom. Thus. by Vomiting and Sweating they mufi 
of courfe become rhifiy, and will accordingly drink of the Oil con- 
tained in the little Trough to quench their Thirfi, and rvili foon after 
bring is up again, and it will in the end be difiiiled into the GM Phial 
aforefaid. The Fire ihall be kept up in an uniform Heat for four 
Hours ; then leave your Operation unfinifhed till next Day, and wait 
for a Breeze of Wind before you take off the Head of your Alembic ; 
and keeping to the Windward of it, at the difiance. of a few Paces lift 
off the Head with a long Pole, by running it into the Handle above- 
mentisned ; and leave your Veffel open for 4 or 5 Hours : in fiort, the 
noxious E$&a being by that time difperfed you may fafely approach 
it, to take amy your Phiai. So much for the Preparation of this Poifon, 
ROW fur the Ufe of it. Sprinkle over the Compo&on of your Fire-Balls 
avith this De&y Extra&ion, together with the Juices of the Herbs I 
am going to. mention, and charge your &I1 according to the ufual Way. 

You may then ;Idd to this : The Juices of Anemony, of Torch-lueed, 
of %&ck, of Hendave, of i%azdr& A&des, of Mandrake, of Nape& 
White and BJue, M%T#wL& Pa>-j?ower, Butt&%ww, Po#inous qigbt- 
fiadk Sea-Onion, and fevera other Simpks of this hTature. 

The k&wing Things pulverized may dp very well, (+A) Merc~~ 
Sublhde, Wkite At--w’c, O@iment, Cynnnbaar, Wnium, Litbarge, to 
whkb my be added the M&ruq of Barren Wwtten, the BrainJ of Rats, 

Cars, 



CatJ, Bears ; the Foam of Mad-Dogs, the Blood of Bats, Oil in which 

has been previoufly drowned a good qua&y of Hay%Spiders, of $&tick- 
$ver, Diagrede, Colopuintida, Eupborbium, one and the other HeIle- 
bare, of T%ymeb, Garde&purge, Nux Yo#t;Ca, and 42veral ,other lirch 
Things a6 are. of noxious E.&cacy; 

You may ails prepare a Gw+w&, which will inf& the Air, and 
fiuddeniy kill thoie .who draw is the Smoke of it; a& this manner I 
Take a I’oad and imother it in &z&e~er, and bury it under an Ho& 
Dung-hill for a Fortnight; then take k out, a4 proportion “ft with SuJ- 
psUr and CoaZa6 we fknerly of&red. 

Or you may melt Sa&eter over a Fire, and throw a good parcel 6f 
House-Spiders into it alive, fo that being fuff~ed they may dK&arge 
ali their Venom into it; you may alli, powder your Salrptier over with 
a little hjnic 5 after having incorpomted a good quantity of that Drug 
with it: Then make your G’tz-powder with it af&r the ufual manner. 

OBBERVATION I. 

I believe it will be be&, if to the Co+$z~io+zs we have givwr 
fbr Smoke Balh, you add the juices of the &4&S abovemen&~~d, 

with their Leaves and Roots about half withered; together with the 
feveral other Poifonous Things we jt.& now enumerated ; and make 
them into Balls as before; You might alfo add the outward Bark of 
Birch ; for all fuch Ingredients produce a thick fuffocating Smoke, and 
particularly the damp Leaves and Roots of the above Herbs; add to 
which, that the Smoke they emit being rnoift and heavy, it flags near 
the Surface of the Ground, and does not fpring up to any great Height 
into the Air; but fmothers and creeps along beneath, and fpreads 
through every where, where it can have Admittance: And upon this 
Account, the befi Opportunity you can have for putting thefe Bails in 
Execution, is when the Heavens are clouded over, and miify; during 
a thick Fog, or in great Rains, or when it fnows, and in gloomy heavy 
sights ; for the Air is at rho& times impregnated with grofs Vapours, 
which are $ impenetrable by the Smoke, and copiously inter$erM with 
St&fiances heavier than itfiilf, which fuppreCa the Fumes of your Ba//; 
which would tend upwards in Irene clear Weather. 

OBSERVATION II. 

You may arm there Balls with Crackers, to guard them from the At- 
tempts of the Enemy. 

* It is not owing to the Impenetrability of Vapours, but the L&htncfs of the Air in foul 
Weather that Smoke does not rife ; for at that Time the Smoke, u bon M it is rris’d or U- 

R 
loded from the fmpaking Body into the Air, falls down again by rcafon 
cavicr than Air; whereas in fair Weather when the Air is h&et, and 

war the Ground, the Smoke being &an lighter thm Air, @in uprigk by + 
/tnticr. 
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OBSERVATION III. 

You mufi be careful, that what you prepare for the Ruin of your 
Enemies, does not turn to your own De&u&ion ; and that infiead of 
conveying Death into the Adveriary’s wrters, you be not fuddenly in- 
tercepted by it yourfelf, and overwhelmed before you know where you 
are. To prevent theie Self-dangerous Inconveniencies, you fhall crufi 
your Ball over with common Gun-powder uninfe&ed, and then coat it 
over with I’ow: Or elie putting thefe poifonous Compojtions into Bags, 
as is done in the Cafe of Fire-Balls, you ihall fill the Fuzes of them with 
a common Slow ConzpoJtion. 

The refi I ihall leave to the Diicretion and Diligence of the expert 
Pyrobolz$?; and to iy the Truth, none of us itand in need of Infiru&ion 
in Miichief; for we naturally have a itrong Propenfion to it, and are 
commonly indufirious in the Perpetration of it, I ihall now clofe up 
this Cbapfer with conjuring you, never to apply theie Balls after iuch a 
manner as to need Repentance after it, or in any reipea to wound your 
own Confcience ; always keeping in Mind, that the Love of our Neigh- 
bour is inieparable from the Love of God ; and that we have a righteous 
Judge who wants no Witnefi to our A&ions, and who will mofi cer- 
tainly deal with us according to-the Evil of our Ways. 

C H A P. XII. 
Of STINK-BALLS, 

T HE SE Stink-BaZls ieem to be pretty nearly related to the Balls we 
have jufi now treated of; but the Uie of them is much more law- 

ful, and much leis pernicious ; for theie only molefi the Enemy by their 
Faxid Vapours, wrap them up in artificial Mifi; offend both the Noi‘e 
and Head, by their extraordinary Nauieouinefi ; and pain the Eyes by 
the Sharpnefi of their Smoke, without any immediate Infdion. They 
are in the main prepared jufi like other Arfz@fciaal Balls, and therefore I 
ihall give you the ConfiruQion of them in few Words. Take IO lb of 
common Sbip Pitch j 6 IEI of Tar ; 20 lb of Sa&efe? 5 8 lb of Su@bur j 
4 fb of Colopbone. Melt all theie over a flow Fire in an Earthen Pot : 
And being melted, throw into them 2 T;i of Coal, 6 lb of the Rafpings 
or Parings of Hof-se’s or Mule’s Hoof 4 3 ib of dfa F&da 5 one 30 of 
Sagapmum, which the Laths call Sacopenium Putidwn; and lb fs of 
Spafrh Frptida, or &king Gladwin : Incorporate all the above Ingre- 
ltimrr well together; and add to themac much Flax or Hmp as is fuf?i- 

4 cient 
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cient to abforb them: Then whilR the TO-W is warm, make it into BalLF ; 
in fine, you fhall obferve the very fame Order with the@ as we have 
in general directed for Light-Balls, Smoke-Balls, and Poz@ed Balls. 

COROLLARY. 

What Man is there who knows not that the Air we breathe may be 
dangeroufly tainted ; and that contagious Difiempers are commonly ge- 
nerated by the Corruption of that Element ? Thus a befieged Place be- 
ing no other than a Theatre of all the Evils Mankind can be afflicted 
by; it is amongfi other Inconveniences fubje& to peflilential Vapours, 
arifing from the ftinking E$lvia of Carrion, the Putrefaction of rot- 
ton Carkaffes, and other Filths which they cannot remove out of the 
Town. I ihall not here undertake a Rehear&l of the many Examples 
of Sieges, in which the Befieged have been more abundantly cut off by 
PeAilence than by Steel or by Fire : But to come to the Point in hand, 
I fay, that the corrupted Air of Befieged Places may not only ptoceed 
from Natural Caufes, but may alfo be introduced -by the Artifices of 
the Befiegers. The putrid Stinks within are thofe of the unfavoury 
rotten Breaths of the FamiJhed and Over-fatigued, the corrupted Bodies 
of the Slain; Dunghills, and many other Things from whence un- 
wholefome Vapours are exhaled. NOW the Befiegers may add to the 
Natural Infection of the Town, or even originally caufe it by means 
of feveral Sorts of Poifoned Infe&ious Balls; or by throwing with 
the Ancient Machines (if you will admit them again into Service) the 
Putrid Carkaires of Soldiers, or any fort of Carrion j together with 
great Tubs full of the Emptyings of Privies, and the like, which may be 
to&d into the Befieged Place. Hifiory will inform you of many f&h 
like Pra&ices amongit the Ancient Romans, and the other Warlike 
Nations of their Time: But not to look fo far backwards, we have a 
very modern Initance of this in the Chronicles of the City of &iege, 
where we met with this Remark (viz.) 5%e Liegois vigorou//ly agbulted 
the Caj’le of Argenteal, tbrozhg great Stones into it with Bali&n, to- 
getber witb Eartben VeJZ?s full of m&ed Metal, Red-hot Iron, and Ex- 
crements in abundance. 

From hence we may draw there Conclufions i FirJt, that the Air of 
a Town may be terribly infected J and corrupted to that degree as to 
oblige the Befieged to a more fpeedy Surrender, or at leaft urge them 
to a Parly fooner than they defigned. 

Secondly (which is well worth our Obfervation) That by the Help of 
the Antique Machines, you may not only fling the Dead Carkaires of 
Men and Hordes, together with large Veffels full of Fiery, Flaming, 
or Scalding Matter; but alfo ponderous round Stones, vail Splinters of 
Rocks, and other Bodies of immenh Weight. Amongit the many 
Teitimonies which might be brought to corroborate this Fact, I ihall 
give you only one, which I have taken from Paul. Emil. in his Hifiory 

Gggg of 
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of the Siege of 4 Phzfemais in Palejirze by Pbilip King of l%znc~ and 
Henry King of Enghnd (namely)- tiq broke in &he RoufJ of the Hoz@ 
with great Stones pot j..~ their $ T~llenons, z&b were tbe 3ane of 
the Znl7ahtants. 

Silius alfo mentions them in Lib. 1. 

Phocasj efundif va/?os BaliJfa Molares, 
Agae eadem ingentis mutato pondere teli 
Ferratam excutiens o~num media agmina rupit. 

In Eng@ : 

-Then from contra&ed Strings, 
Stones of v& Bulk the Pbocaan Engine flings, 
Or changing Weight whole Trees with Iron bound, 
Eje&, that bmakimg through, the Ranks confbund. 

Judge now of their Weight by their &ange and frightful Execution. 
We moreover find in the Annals of Spain (according to Lap&s) a Sto- 
ry of a Young Man called P&gius, who was a Pcrfon of grar l&- 
de&y, and being earnefily G&cited by a Beastly King to commit that 
Crime with him which will not bear to be named, he accidendly &ruck 
him whilfi the Brute was carefling him ; upon which the Infamous 
Mot&r of a Prince ordered him to be put upon a l3ui@, and thrown 
over the River Betys acrofs the Rocks. Bus 1 ihall fpeak more at 
large of this in its proper Place j where (as I have faid before) I Ihralf 
give you the Figures of the Ancient Machines with all the Accuracy 
the Remarks I have made upon the Accounts given of them could 
fuggefi to me; in which I have gone Co far as even to make Mo- 
dels of them with my own Hands, to try their Ef%!%, and to fee 
whether Authors have had a due regard to Truth in what they have 
related of them. I only mention them here, to remind you that the Be- 
fieged may expeditioufly and conveniently gall the Enemy, with putrified 
Carkaffes and an infinite Number of Veffels of all Sorts of Figure filled 
with Venomous or Smoky Compojhions, and all other Pyrobo&ca,l Pro- 
je&/es, which we fhall touch upon in the following BOOR, and par& 
cularly fuch as are ordinarily ufed in the Defence of Places. Let 
Men of Senlie and found Judgment confider a little upon thefe 
Things; and if they can convince me that I am out of the Way, after 
all I have hid and quoted upon this Head; I fhall readily fubmit to their 
reafonable Demo&rations: But as I apprehend myElf to be in no 
danger of fuch Convi&ion, I &all to the lateit Hour of my Breath 
regret the InaGve State of fame of the Antique Machines. 
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C H A Pi XIII. 
Of cl Ball, which Fire-Workers ,caZZ a Death’s Mead. 

: T Ake a perfe&ly round &8, of Iron or any other Metal, of fiich Fig. 156. 

Diameter as conveniently to fit the Calibre of the Piece ,of Ord- 
nance you intend to ufe. The Body of it muR be ho&wed out Cylin- 
drically, which it may be to the Depth of’; and the Breath of 4 of its Di- 
ameter ; The Sides of it fhall likewife be bored in feveral Places, all which 
Borings fhall tend towards the Hollow Cylinder in the Middle, but &all 
not cencer in it quite, and ihall only correfpond with it by fine Holes or 
Fuzea TheG little Fuzes Ihall be tiled .with fine A&I Pow&r ; and 
the large Cavities ihall be filled with Corn Powder and Leaden Shof, 
and Wadded well with Paper or Tow. 

The great Hollow in the Middle ihall be filled with Meal Powder, 
to which ihall be added i of Coal, and fhall be <prinkled over with 
Brandy or Oil of Petrol; or elfe it may be filled with one of the Com- 
pcyftions I have given for the Fuzes of Grerwdo’s. In &ort, the whole 
hall be coated with a Tarred Cloth, leaving only the Vent of it open. 
When you Fire this 3sN you fhall let the Orifice of it refi immediately 
upon the Pm&r in the Piece, without thb Interpdition of zny Wildd 
bctweeh them : See Fig. tg6. 

Ol&nte here that thefe B&J may be made df Wood alfo; but in this 
Cafe you mufi thrufi fuch Crackers as you fee in D, Fig. 1: 5 I, IntO ti1 Fig. I~I. 
the Cavities but that in the Middle ; in a word5 lt fiall &Z rcinfatd 
with an Iron Bandage, to prevent its bteaki ti pieces at the time of 
its Proje&ion, and lo prove of no EffetZt. 

C H A P. XIV; 
Of a Bali commonly called the Pyrobolih Valet or 

Attendant. 

T HE Ball which you fee repreii3nte.d under Fi’g. 157, has got the F;~ rS7, 
Name of the Fire-wuerket’s Servant, from its confiant readineis to 

do Service, in which it differs from all the 4%. Now this gentle Ser- 
vant is very dimple in Nature, and ealily governed and confiru&ed. 
YOU need only take a Wooden Cylinder tihofe Diameter is equal to the 
Calibre of your Piece of Ordnance : Its whole Height fhall be 3 of its 
Diameter, and one End of it fhall terminate in a Multilateral Pyra- 

mid) 
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mid ; which Pyramidical Part of it Ihall be another Diameter. 
The Sides of it then ihall be bored all round with Holes of the Dia- 
meter of two Fingers Breadth, each of which ihall correfpond with 
that in the Middle of it. Into there Holes you fhall thrufi fuch Crack- 
ers as we jufi now mentioned (fuppofing it to be made of Wood.) The 
Cavity in the Middle ihall be filled <as we dire&ed above for the Prece- 
ding Ball. Its Point fhall be armed with Steel, that it may itick faft 
into any thing it falls upon or ftrikes againit. Farthermore, it ihall be 
reinforced with three Iron Rings, (v;z.,J one round the Top of it, one 
round the Middle, and a third round the Foot of its Fyramid ; By this 
means it will be able to withfiand the Shock of the Flaih: As to any 
thing farther relating to this, it mufi be ordered jufi like the Preceding 
Ball. 

C H A P. XV. 
Of the Pyrotechnic Manipulus UY Bundle. 

I T often happens that you are fo fuddenly furprized and reduced to 
fuch Extremities, that you have not time to prepare thefe Artificial 

Balls in due Form: And in heh Exigents this Mansjblus may be recur- 
red to, which is no other than a Bundle of Iron or Gopfcr Crackers of 

Fig. tft, the fame you ice reprefented Numb. 15 I, under the Letters F, G, and 
I; (no matter whether they be Triple, Double, or Single) they mufi be 
charged with Corn Powder and Leaden Balls, and bound firmly toge- 
ther with Wyre or Cat-gut, fo that they may not be torn &nder by 
the Violence of the Flaih of the Gunj but remain colle&ed in a Body, 
and perform their Effe6t.s together. They fhall be primed with one 
of the Jm~r Compojtions we formerly gave. In short, thefe Bundles may 
be of various Sizes, according to the Calibres of the Mortars or Guns 
they are to be proje&ed from : They fhall be put naked into the Piece, 
and reit immediately upon the Powder in it. 

CHAP, 
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C H A P. XVI. 
Of certain Pyrotechnic Balls w&h .may be privately hid, 

am/Jo ordered as to perform their E$eUs at certak Pre- 
fixed Periods of Time. 

W E have elfewhere acquainted you that the Old Germnn Captains 
detefied the Ufe of clandefiine Fires, and banished them from 

their Arts of war, as unjufi and ungenerous Inventions, and according- 
ly forbad their Pyrobolz$ and Fire-Workers to prepare any of them : But 
notwithfianding this laudable InjunBion, we find in Hz$‘ory that thefe 
F+es were put in Execution even when that and feveral others of the 
fime Tendency were in their Prime, and full Force : In our Age indeed 
it feems as if there and kveral other old Inventions muit make their 
Exit, and give Place to new ones formerly unknown ; and accordingly 
theCe Balls are upon the Point of Expiration ; fo that were they not re- 
corded in our Writings, the very Remembrance of them would be blot- 
ted out in a very few Years more. Now fince our Forefathers found 
them of Ufe in their Days, (however unfair they might deem them ) 
why should they not be of fome Service to us as well as to them ? A 
good Head and a little Diligence, would turn them to fame Account at 
proper Times and Places. I find feveral ways of confirutiing them both 
as to Form and Size, according to the Exigence or Nature of the Af%irs 
we would employ them in : For thofe which are to be hid in Houfes, 
Clofets, Barns, 6’~. mufi be of one fort; thofe which are lodged in Pm- 
dcr Magazines and Ar@nals into which we have free Accefi mufi be of 
another kind; and thofe which are conveyed into Waggons, Trunks, 
Casks, or any Baggage which is going into the Enemy’s Forts and Garri- 
ions mufi be of a Third Species. I fhall only give an Example of them 
in three Balls of different Sorts ; the Fir& of which, diftinguifhed by 
the Letter A, in Figzrre I 59, bears an exa& Refemblance to a common Fig. rl$ 
Fire-Bali; and does not feem to differ from it in any particular except- 
ing its Match, which is wound round it (provided it is upon any Plane) 
in Spiral Folds. This Match mufi be of that fort which neither fmokes 
nor yields an offenfive Scent, the Preparation of which we taught you in 
Book II. Chap. XXVII. One of the Ends of this Match is fiuck into the 
rent of the Ball, and the other which is lighted is coiled round it, fo as 
to have its Revolutions at a convenient Difiance from each other, that 
it may burn gradually out from one End to the other, without catching 
Fire in more Parts than one. The Length of it mufi be proportioned 
to the Time you defign it fhould burn, or to the Period you prefix for 

Hhhh the 
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the Combufiion of your Ball : There will be no Difliculty in doing this; 
if you know exa&ly what Length of your Mutcb will be confumed evc- 
ry &uter of an Hour : Thus if you propofe that your BaJJ fhould 
Perform its Eff& H two Hours after it is hid, an& you are afired that 
about half a Foot of Match confumes every -rter of an Hour, you 
may.readily conclude that in ‘this Cafe you muA allow 4 Foot of Match. 

The other Ball, -diftinguifhed by B, is commonly made of Wood 
(though it may be made of Iron or Br& like a common Grenado, but 
then it mufi be filled with Corn Powder only, for Reafonsabeve given.) 
It mufi have a Serpentine or Spiral Fluting or Channel wrought in its 
Convexity from the.Bortom to the Top, in which Fluting or Hollow 
you muR glue your Match -from one End to the other of it, as may be 
ken in C. This Soit is much better contrived than the Fir& becauii 
the Match is as it were a colliltituent Part of the Ball, and does not take 
up fo much room as the former. 

In ‘fiort, de ‘IXrd Ball (D) of this Kind -has nothing extraordinary 
in its ConfiruAion. It has only a Stick 3n -its Yent, round .which is 
t&ted a Snake of MaM, which mufi be ,of due Length (as I obfervd 
before”) and fir m y g ue 1 1 d to the bid Stidkj that it may not unfold itfelf in 
burning. 

“I’hefe Balls fhould.be filled with very firong Cotnp$tt;oq and fuch as 
are very pregnant of Fire; as ,for Example, fuch as was anciently the 
Grecian Fire, the Cornpo~tiootz of which I have given you from ScaJ&er 
H our Cbapfer of Fife4tai~. Now this Mixture will be ~fu&cient$ 
*idlent,. as well becaufeof the Ignwus Ingredients fit is compounded af, 
as on the fcore Of the purticofar Manner of its Preparation ; for Expe- 
tience evinces that a Dung-heat has a wonderful Power of transforming, 
and as it were v%ifjring whatever *is buried under it > in which it imi- 
tates Natural Heat : That GenirtI Muther who works fuch Wonders, and 

-has ref%rved to he&If a Power of ;putrifying, which is altogether fur- 
prizing ! For ‘we find that the Animals generated from PutrifaBion, are 
as various as the feveral Things that are putrified. Whoever re- 
fleets tipon this, and confiders it attentively, may turn it to very good 
Admtage. Upon this Account, I think that fuch a Cempojtion would 
be prei%able to all thofe which only have iheir hgredipnts mixed up 
together without any farther Preparation 5 though I mufi here make an 
Exceprion with regard to Gun-powdtr, which being beaten -and pounded 
br a comiderable time, becomes~ixtreamJy vehement (as I have elk- 
where ob&ved) and is. transformed into a perfe&ly Light and Volatile 
Stib~nce. 

3r&ei%zs iti hk II. and Chap. II. ,of his Arrilley> gives us the f.& 
lowing c~~@$tion for the Uie of thefe B&Is. Take 3 lb of Pewdt?, 
and one ?b df S&btir ; reduce them to a very fine impalpable Meal, tid 
harporate them well together: Then add to them a little Cofopbo?ze, 
%id fbIX% Drops of firj%&te ; and knead them all Up in a Dough Qr 
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p&e with Li@ed Oil and Bran@ : Thus the whole being perfeAly in- 
corporated, fill your Ball with it. However I think it will be better to 
ufe fomething of the Nature of the Grecian Comp@tions ; becaufe our 
clandefiine Fire is nearly related in its Effe&s and Operations to the 
forefaid Fire ; as we are informed by Several creditable Authors : As to 
the Ingredients,. I do not apprehend that they <an be wanting to you, 
either on the Score of their Scarcity or Price.. Remember that infiead of 
Match, ypu may ufe fame of that Fy-otec&ic Shw ‘5?mp, which Brecbd 
t&s mentions in Part -lI. Chap. 11. of his Artillery, and which we have 
given you in ok Second Book 

c 43 A I?. XVII. 
Of RJZD-HMT BALLS. 

TH 
E .&a&ice 6f ihooting Red-bat &on; is fir from being of mo- 
dern Date ; for long before.thegnvention af our Artillery, it was 

the Cuilom of .the ~V~cz&fs to defend the&lves with R.ed-bof Iron, .as 
is tefiified by Biodoru Siculus, who ,faith : Tbaf fbe Tyrians threw great 
.&&es of Red&t &on into &e Nz4.r af Alexander fbe Great. An un- 
certain Author alfo @eaks ro this Eff& in St&&s: They fbrxw from 
Eminencies~wbatever was Liquid or Fujbble, fcalding bof upon fbe Enemy. 
And am@ utber .I’bings Red&hot Pieces of Iron, wbiob fbqt,&ept xea- 
4’ for tb+wbo utfemp& to &a% thir Walls. j- Yifruviza alfo fpeak- 
ing of the -People of the Town tif MarfeiIIes, :faith, That tbey fbrew 
Bazs of Red-hot Iron from BaliftRae. to h-n tbe Bejegers Works. If you 
would:be firther informed upon.ihis I&ad, you may confult thoie Au- 
thors, whofe Teftimony ,we have all along recurred to. But to dwell 
much upon the great Requefi Red-&f Balls have been in fince the In- 
vention of Gun-powder, .or to .recount the. Havoc they have made, or 
to relate their fright61 Executions in the feveral Occurrences of War, 
would :be giving of my@f a needlefi TrouMr ; Once none can be 
&rangers to thismatter, but rhofe who have never’borne Arms, or never 
dealt in H~ory,which-daes.furniih us with many Examples of this kind: 
Amongit w.hich $ Emsnurd de Mefervn in his Hopery of the Low-Coun- 
tries, relates .the following Infiance to have happened at Rbinhqb 
when it wsbeeed by the-Admiral of Artagon in the Year 1598,, (viz.) 
A R&bot~BalI (itmufi have been Red&t though he does not exprefly 
lay .fi) b&g Jhot :JYrn f&e BeJicgers Batteries again/t a Tower wbere 
rbe B#ege& kept f&r Gun:powder, if ,wenf fbrdlrgb fbe Wail of it d&b 
was buf a Brick fbick, and felI into a Barrel 6f Powder; wbicb ime- 

t Viauv. Lib. X. CI;: XfII. * Em. de Met: Lib. XX. 
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dintely taking *Fire accended all’ the reJ, which were to the Number of ISO ; 
upon wbicb enjied Jilch a prodigious Clap, a;zd ,jich a generaI Con.$agra- 
tion, that it not onb blew up the lo%*er it was kept ipt, butjt2 Fire to the 
moJz Iofty Houfes in the Town, andjhattered thj in the Neigbbourbood of 
it in pieces ; tbrm down a great Part of the Town-Wall, and what isjill 
worse, the moJ eonjderable Part of tbe SoIdiers and Inhabitants, together 
with the Governor, were buried under Ruins ; in jhort, tbert- was hardly 
any Body in, the Town escaped without Being fo mzyerabb d$abIed, as to bp 
unjt ever to bear Arms again, or incapacitated tb work at their Trades. 
Pa& Pi&ius Bifhop of Premzyaw, who wrote OUT Annals, has the 
following Narration. From thence marching his Troops (he fpeaks of the 
Admiral. of Arragon) towardi the Rhine, he beJ;pged Rhinburgh a Place 
belonging to tbe ArcbbzyJop of Cologne, wbicch had been former4 in P@+ 
/ion of the Spaniards ; but during the.time that tbe ArchDuke Albert was 
in France, it was reduced by the Hollanders, who efterwards kept aprong 
Gart-iJn in it. 5’h BeJieged at&$’ made a brave Rt#?ance ; but a Can- 
non Ball being accidentally Jhot into a Powder-Magazine there enfued a 
general ConJlagration and Ruin ; it made a great Breach in the TOWE 
Wall, upon which the Besieged were obliged to Capitulate, who being al’- 
lowed good cuarter, and permitted to march out witb their Baggage, they 
evacuated tbp Town. But -/- Diegus Ufanus gives us a Relation almoit 
as Tragical as this, to which he adds an odd Accident that befel a Dutch 
Ship which was going into OJend with a Lading of Gun-powder ; (name- 
ly) that ihe was blown up by means of a Cannon Ball : -shis. Author is 
of Opinion,. that the&e two Cdualties were not owing to what we ap- 
prehend, but that the Ball accidentally Aruck againit fame Stone, 
Piece of Iron, or fame other hard Subfiance, and fent forth abundance 
of Sparks, which were the Caufe of there melancholy Accenfions. But 
I am rather inclined to believe (in which Emanuel de Meteren ferns to 
agree with me) that it was fame Red-hot Ball which was fhot with De- 
fign to perform fuch an Effe&; for it is not to be imagined that becaufe 
a Ball has pierced through a fingle Brick Wall, or a Ship’s Plank, or 
fbuck upon the Head of fame Nail, that it can firike fuch a Fire as to 
be able to penetrate through a Powder Barrel : No ; it is more probable 
that fome Deferter going over to the Enemy, had informed them where 
fich and fuch Powder was lodged, or what the Ship was laden with, 
and that thereupon they took the proper Meafures to blow up the Gutit 
powder which is mofi ufually done by Red-hot Balls; for there is no 
kind of Ball (though our Art has invented many) which is fo conve- 
nient for conveying Fire and Defiru&ion as thefe; for they at once per- 
form the Oflice of a Cannon-Ball and of a Fire-Ball; add to which, 
that it cannot be perceived during the time of their Projection, whether 
hey be Red-hot or not. 

t Di. Ufa, Treat, XI. of his Arrillfr)r, .Dialogue XII. 
2 Here 
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Here we might repeat what we formerly quoted from I.+@s, con- 

cerning the Fire-Balls which are commonly ihot from Cannon ; for I 
am of his Mind when he thinks that Red-hot Balls might be as effectual- 
]y ferviceable as Fire-Balls ; and I conceive that what fo grave and fa- 
mous a Perfon faith ought to have its due Weight with us. Now to 
&hew that this Opinion of his is not ill-grounded, our Hifiorians who 
have recorded the mighty Exploits of our glorious Kings have made no 
Dtiin&ion between them ; but have promifcuoufly t&d the Words 
Kule Ognt@e, to fignify all thofe Balls which are contrived to burn Edi- 
fices, Intrenchments, Palifades, and other Wooden Defences of Wnr, 
which anfwer to the Latin Expreffron Globus Igneus, vel Ignitus, or a 
Fire-Ball; this (though improperly enough) is applied to Red-hot Balls : 
Moreover, the Signification of the Latin Words IgTgneus, Ignitus, and Can- 
dens, is Synonymous, and they are indifferently t&d to exprefi one and 
the fame Thing. 

I do not think it worth while to Waite more Time in perfiuading you 
that Red-hot Balls are very ufeful and ferviceable upon Warlike Occa- 
fions, that being a Point which has been indifputably demo&rated by 
many Authors before me j I therefore have nothing more to do than to 
tell you what is obferved in Lhooting them. 

Firit you mufi charge your Gtln with the ufial Requiiite of Powder, 
and ram it down with a Wooden Tompion that exa&ly fits the Chafe of 
the Piece, the Thicknefi of which fhall be equal to, or not much lefs 
than the Diameter of the Ball; and for the more Security, you &all 
add to it a Wadd ofHay, Straw, or Tow, or (what will be much bet- 
ter) of the Sinews of Animals fpread out like Tow, and previouily moi- 
fiened. This done, you mufi carefully fpunge the Infide of the Piece 
for fear any Grains of Powder fiould be accidentally fcattered in it j 
and then, point or level your Gun at the Place you defign your BaZZ 
for, according to Art j and let it remain in that Pofition till you put in 
the Ball, which ihall be perfe&ly round, and run freely down the 
CSaj : You may take hold of it with Iron Tongs or Pincers, from the 
Forge, which mufi not be far from the Battery : As foon as you think 
that it is flipt downupon the Wad, fire off your Piece. 

There are thofe who drive Boxes made of Iron or Copper Plates into 
the Gun; and others who ufe Clay, and then ram the Ball as fait as 
they can towards the Powder, with a Rammer armed at the End with a 
Copper Plate j but the Firit Way I have here mentioned is by much the 
f’affi, and leait fubje& to Danger. 

I i i i CHAP. 
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C H A P. XVIII. 
Of Pyrotechnic Hail, by which me meant Cak Shot, or Car- 

touch Shot, Partridge Shot and Grape Shot. 

W HAT Pyrobols@ mean by Pyrofecbnic Hail, is a Parcel of little 
Hard Bodies,- which being proje&ed perform an Effeb after 

the manner of Natural Hail; but it is fomewhat more Hard and Pe- 
rilous ; our Art;ficial Hail being mofily of coat-ii Gravel, River 
Pebbles, or any Stones of the bignefi of a Pigeon’s Egg, and fome- 
times of Leaden Balls or Slugs, or little Bits of Iron, and all fuch like 
Things. 

This Hail is ufually fhot at the Enemy, with our Mortars or Hobbifs, 
and other Field Pieces. 

This Shot is variously ordered ; for fometimes it is ihut up in Wooden 
Fig, tb.Cafes or Cartouches, as you fee in Fig. 160, under the Letters A and B ; 

and fometimes in Copper or Iron Boxes, as you fee in D and E ; finally, 
you mufi run Pitch into the Interfiices of it, to keep the Bullefs, Stones, 
or whatever elfe it is compoied of, together. 

The Length of the Case or Cartoucb &all be I ; or 2 Diameters at 
moit of the Chafe of the Gun or Piece it is to be proje&ed from r and 
the Bottom of it ihall be half a Diameter in Thicknefi, the Lid or Co- 
ver +, and the Sides T: only. I here fpeak of Wooden Cafes 5 for thofe 
which are made of Metal, mufi be quite different from the abovemen- 
tioned in every refpe& but their Length. 

There are thofe who do not take fo much Trouble with this kind of 
Shot : They firft load the Piece with Powder as ufual, and ram it down 
with a Wooden Tompion 5 upon which they pour in Partridge (as this 
Shot is fometimes called) to the Height of an Iron Bullet of the fame 
Calibre with the Piece, and add a common Wadd upon it. 

Others put it into firong Can& Bags. I have reprefented one Sort 
to you in the Figures G and H, which is very pretty, and in the Form 
of a Bunch of Grapes : The ordering of this is very eafy. In Letter 
F you have a Wooden Tompion with a perpendicular Rod Auck into 
the Center of it. The Bottom of the Bag muA be fewed up pretty 
firongly, and then filled with Leaden Bullets of 2, 3, or 4 Ounces. You 
mufi then faffen your Bag at Top, and pafs Marline over all the Inter- 
itices of the Bails; in fuch Form that the Circumvolutions of it croc 
iing one another, it may look like a Net. This done j dip the whole 
into Pitch. 

Again ; 



Again; there is a Way (which is none of the mofi defpicable) of 
making it into Ra& as may be obferved in the Letter C, which is 
done thus. 

Take of Pitch 4 Parts, of Colapbone one Part, of Wax one Part, of 
SdJpbur two Parts, and a little !&rpent;ne : Melt thefe over a flow Fire, 
and being melted, throw into them 8 Parts of .&ick-Lime ; 4 Parts of 
Powder of Tiles ; and one Part of the Filings of Iron or Nammer$ales. 
Incorporate, all there Ingredients well together : Which done, add to 
them as many Pebbles or MuJquet-Balls as are needful. Whilfi this Com- 
pojition is cooling, make it up in Balls, that may exa&ly fit the Gun or 
Mortar you intend to ufe. 

There are thofe who make this Shot into Balls with PlaJler, or Pow- 
der of AlabaJer : But I ihall refer you to Stone-cutters and Statuaries to 
inform you, how you are to manage thefe Materials. Others again, 
make it into Balls with Dirt or Clay, which they fet to dry in the Sun 
and Wind. 

This Shot or Hail (as we have called it) is particularly ufeful in Open 
Pitched Battles ; or when the Befiegers are refolved upon a Storm ; or 
endeavour to pofifi themi‘elves of an opened Gate ; or mount a Breach; 
it is then that the Cannon and Mortars play this Shot in abundance, to 
introduce Death and Confufion among the A&ilants. 

The Requifite of Powder for proje&ing thefe, muit be the &me as is 
ordinarily allowed for a common Bullet. 

C H A P. XIX. 
Of Several Sorts of Chain and Bar-Shot, &. 

I Here prefent you with Figures of i’everal Sorts of Chain and Bar- 
Shot, and fame other dangerous Weapons of a like Nature ; which 

are mofi commonly ufed in Sea-Fights to dibble the Enemy’s Ships, by 
cutting their Rigging, Sails, Yards, Maits, Rudders ; and for defiroy- 
ing feveral other Parts of a Ship, the Names of which are known to 
Seamen only : And at the fame time they do Execution upon the Ship, 
they may defiroy the Ship’s Company. 

The feveral Kinds of this Shot may be eafily apprehended by the Fi- 
gures 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168 and 169. Fig. 170Fig. 16r, 
reprefents a Box or C& into which the five Sorts of Chain-Shot (which 1% 163, 
you fee) are put when they are projected. That Trundle-Sbot, which :z :z;i 
you fee in Figure I 6 I, has its particular Box, which you fee repreCented 16% 1% 
beneath it, and difiinguihed by A ; the three others need no AdditionL7” 
to them when they are fired away. 

All 
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All there will do terrible Execution in Skirmishes, Affaults, and pow- 

erful Incurfions of the Enemy, &‘c. In short, the two la& in Figures 
168 and 169, will be ufeeful in defiroying Palifado’s, Fraifes, Crow- 
Feet, Chesau~ de F@s, He&es, Portcullices, Fafcines, and all kinds of 
Wooden Defences and Coverts. In fine, they will Erve to ruin, and 
overfet Baskets, Gabions, Batteries, CbandeIetrs, &c. 

I apprehend that it will be unneceffary for me to infiruf3 you in the 
particular Ufes of thefe Things, fince a little Pra&ice and Study will in- 
form you more to the Purpofe, than all the Rules and Dire&ions I could 
lay down. 

OF 



OF THE 

GREAT ART 
OF 

ARTILLERY. 
PART the FIRST. 

BOOK V. 
Which treats of fiera2 Warlike Machines, fixed and move- 

able, Bodies of Fire, and other Pyrotechnic Arms, as 
well for War as Recreation. 

N this Book you will have a ColleLtion of the princi- 
pal and mofi artificial Inventions in all Py~oM~ic~~ 
one Part of which fhall be under the Denominati- 
on of Machines or Engines 5 the other, of Bodies of 
Fire j fame of MYJiIes or ProjeHes, and Artz&ial 

-- 
Arms, not to mention the particular Denominations 
of each of them. We might indeed range them alI 

under the general Title of Machines; the Signification of that Word 
(according to the Definition of Afconius) being applicable to all J&S 
Z%ings wherein tbe conJituent Matter is not $0 much conzdered, as the Ar- 
@ccc of the Invention, or the Skill of the Inventor: And we may fafely 
Gy of the Produ&ions of our Art in general, that they can boait of the 
Fertile and Judicious Conceptions of their Inventors : From hence it is 
that the Lath called Arcbite& and Engineers, Igeniarii or I..genioJi, in 
which the French have imitated them, by calling all fiich PerGons Inge- 
nieurs j (and the EngliJh have not much deviated from them, in calling 
them Engineers 3 but this is no Place for tracing up the Etymology of 
this Word to its Source. 

Kkkk Upon 
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&on the dolt, the Words Machine and Ma&nation are of very 
exten!lve ftiport 3 for under them are couched all Frauds, under-hand 
&a&ices, Stratagems, Plots, Ambufcader SC. from whence it is that 
Cjcero the Prince uf Orators iaya, t Iaydem Macbim>JPerant me re/t;tutum 
Me /abefatiari, quibus anteaji’antem percuferunt : ‘ They expeA to iub- 
6 vert me by the help of the fame Machines, wherewith they threw me 
‘ down before from my Profperity ; ’ here you are to underitand the Word 
Machine to fignifj deceitful or malicious Efforts. Brutus alfo faith : $ Om- 
?les adbibeo Macbinas ad tenendum AaWeJcentem : ’ I leave no Machine UII- 
‘ worked to prevail upon that Young Man: ’ Meaning thereby, that he left 
no Means unpra&iCed to refirain his turbulent unruly Spirit. Now I ap- 
prehend that I should have much more Reafon to apply this Word to fig- 
nifj all our Pieces of Ordnance, whether Ancient or Modern, fuch as Can- 
non, Culverins, Chambered Peices, and other fuch like: Under this Deno- 
mination we might alfo range MuJquets, ArquehJh, or (as they were for- 
merly called) Murtbering Pieces, and all othc,r portable Fire-arms; as alfo 
Moytars and Petards, which bear a near affinity in Effect to the Ma- 
chines of the Ancients, fuch as their Rams, * Onagri, Bakj%, Cata- 
p&z and Scorpiones, with which they beat down Wails, defiroyed the 
~ficeinrs of Towns, and from whence they proj&ed offenfive Weapons. 
But Li)jus (and i‘everal other Authors) has not honoured them with the 
Title of Machines, and ,only calls them by the general Word Tormen- 
turn, which is now ufed to iignify our Cannon and Pieces of Ordnance ; 
&rving Mmtine for Bartbting Boluers, 1 &tei, § M&d.., running. or 
rowling 7’oweq + Sa&e, Tolknoxles, 
Aicents, and ail thoie Things, 

and all dents of Scaling Engines or 
under which were .&ed the lormen- 

ta beforementioned, and under which they covered the& Soldiers 
when they attacked a Fortrefs or -fcaled a Wall. In truth, he was in the 
right ‘to make fuch a Difiin&tiin between them, fince their Fun&ions and 
Cl3fbxs were fo different : J R u as h ere we ufe this Word Machine to 
fignify only, certain Artificial Inventions or complicated Heaps of Ar- 
tificial Fireworks, fuch as Palaces, Triumphal Ahher, and other E- 
&&es adorned according to the Rules df Civil Arcbite&he, CaJles, 
!7’~ers, Columns, Pyramids, Obelisks, CO@& Medallions, feveral 
forts of Human Statues, and the Reprefentations of feveral Animals, 
together ~with Fotititahs, Terrejriai and Aquatick FireiWbeeLF, with 
feveral other Things df this kind, which we fhall treat of in their pro- 
per Places ; all which we have cahed Machines, not fo much on the 
CCO~P of their Forms (which are vafily various) as on account of their 
EffeCZs, with regard to which they not only walk hand in hand with 
the B%ztbines abovementioned, but likewife exceed them very confidera- 
bly. We might indeed have taken in all manner of Pieces of Ord- 

t Tull. Cicero pro~om. t,. 
tfhoqting 0f’Stancr. 11 

$ Brut. EpiR. XVIII. * Thcfe were Eaginrr& 
Tb&were -a kind of .morc;rble-Pent-houfes-or Galle&. 

S Thdc were much the Lame with our GJlcyier. 4 Thcfe were for fcali~of .WJls. 

nance 



nance under the general Title of G~YJW; hut becaufe they vary fo 
much from each other in Form, E&2, and Property, as well as in 
handling ; and fice the panic&r Con&&ion and LJfe of each of them 
require a fele& Treatifiz apart, in order to inculcate a proper Idea of 
them into the Reader; they Ihall each have a particular Chapter to 
themfelves in the Second Part of our Artillery. Now to illufirate 
that the Word Ma&&r would be no improper Term for our Ufe, 
I ihall firrt recur to the Tefiimony of iM#, where he Gth, + On+ 
the trees wbicb tbou KnoveJ tbat they be npt trees fw mtat, thou jalt a%- 

Ji’rv and cut them dwn, and thou &It build Machines agait@ fbe City 
that makefb Warwifb ‘Tbce until it befubdued. And in the fxond Book of 
Chronicles, where mention is made of Kii Uzeab: $ And be made lilt 
Jerufalem Machines invented by cunning Men f4 be on the Towers and OII 
fbe Bulwarks, to /boot Arrows and great Stones wifbal. Again ; that 
IlluJlrus Prince of Arcbite& and great Engineer Ktruvius, Ml farther 
confirms me in what I have been faying, by placing Balz@z (from 
whence our modern Cannon are derived) in the Rank of Machines, gi- 
ving us their Order and DiAin&ion to this eff& : * A Machine is 
the Axemblage or Conjunrtion of @eraI Members, and calculated for rr- 
moving vaJ and ponderous Bodies ; The Motion of wbicb is art;Jl;cialb cm- 

trivcd by the Help of Wheels and other Circular Mouemenfs. ‘Tbc 
Scani’orium or Scaling Machine is of one Sort, the Spiritale ar Pneu- 
matical Machine of another, and the TratZtorium or Draught Machine 
of a T&d Sort. Ibe Scaling Sort is adapfedfw Pefons TV climb up, by 
meam of Croj Pieces of Wood or Steps, witbout any danger, and to be@ 
in the overlooking of a Place. The Pneumatical Sort, Sy fbe Inzafion of 
Wind or Air, exprefes Organnic Sounds, &c. And tbe Draugbf Sort is for 

carrying3 removing or raz&g up great Weigbfs or Burtbens. I;be Scaling 
Machines do not fo much glory in their artful Confrivunce, as in fbe Bold- 
ifs of tbe &tempt, and are composed of Chainings, fT;an$&ns, Bindiggs, 
Joints, Buftreges and Props. lbe Wind Macbines are capable of very 

notable Efetis. But the Machine Tra&ork or Draugbf Machines, are 
the mop Noble of all, as they are more MagniJicent, and wifb apare of Pru- 
dence applicable to mighty UJks: The hVion or Motion of fime of thefe is 

Mechanical, and of otbers Organnical. Between Machines and Organs 
there seems to be fbis Dz#erence (name&) fbe Firj of fbem re&rc 
the be& of many Hands or additionul Strengtb to a&)’ them in tbr per- 
fmance of their EfleGs: Such as fbe Balti and tbe &era1 Jorts of 

Preffes. And tbe iafter on tbe other band operate by tbc &bt artful 
Touch of aJingle Per/n, as may be obfh-ved in the Proje&Zions of tk 
Scorpiones and 11 AnXocycla:; therefore are tbq bofb ujfu2 in dtiwennt 

t .Deuter. XX. In there two Scriptural Pal?+ 
t chr. Book 11. Chap. XXVI ver. xv. 

our Englifl Verlion ufes the Word E@C 
* Vitruv. Lib. X. Cap. I, 

11 This was an Engine compofed of P great Nnmber of Wheels or MOVOIIICII~~. 
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Reje&h and Occurrences, and without them weJhould be oftentimes em- 
barragkd in the carrying on of Works. 

From hence there may be thofe who will objefi againA me, and 
fay, that our Cannons, Mortars, Petards, &?c. might be more pro- 
perly called Organs than Machirpes, and that they particularly ought to 
be called fo (according to the Definition above from fitruvius) becaufe 
the great& Part of them may be managed and governed by one Per- 
fan. But to this I reply ; that the Word Organ cannot for that 
Reafon obtain with regard to the Greater Pieces, fuch as fame of 
the larger Cannon and Mortars, which cannot be loaded and play- 
ed by one Gunner, or laid to pafs by one Pyroklt$; but require the 
Work of many Hands j add to this, that they not only require to be 
tended by a Number of Men j but it is alfo neceffiry to have 
Horiis to move and tranfport them from Place to Place : But I mu& 
confefi that Mufquets, Piiols, and other Portable Arms might not 
improperly he called Organs, as well as the Scorpianes, Bows, and 
Crofi-Bows of the Ancients : However, if this will not fatisfy you, 
e’en call them Machines, as we have called our Cannon, and as the ce- 
lebrated Ericius Puteanus has called them in his little Book of the 
TreNe-Barrelled Gun invented by Mic. Flor. Langrenus, .where he 
faith : At iengtb, tbougb late, tbe Firelock, that Machine of Ma- 
chines, was invented, and was&j2 ujd $y the Danes. (And a little low- 
er) Now Jince this Machine is contrived to carry three Bullets, VeT 
conveniently and in very little Roam, &3c. And a little lower he does 
not even fcruple to call Pifiols Machines. This aniwers very much to 
our Purpofe ; but let us refume our SubjeCt. Comprehending then all the 
Warlike Inftruments above recited under the general Denomination 
of Machines, we will under the Title of Bodies of Fire take in the 
feveral Pyrotechnic ir;lbes or Cajs as well Recreative as Warlike, 
Cylinders, Stocks, Barrels, Sacks, Baskets, to which WC will add 
Crowns, Garlands, FireLHoops, Staves, Cups, and all other Arti- 
iicial Fire-Works of that Kind. Under the Title of M@es (by 
which are meant ProjetiiIes) we will range Fire-Darts, Arrows and 
Javelins, Fire-Pots and Flasks : Under this Head we might alfo 
difpofe of our Recreative and Military Globes, all which we have 
amply treated of in the Preceding Books ; but each of them be- 
ing already difiinguitbed by particular Appellations, they feem to be 
excluded from this Lift : And indeed they bear little or no Refem- 
blance to thefe in Point of Form, though they may with.as much 
Propriety as thefe be fiyled Proje&‘i/es, from their being either thrown 
or thot. In fine, under the Title of Art$ciaI Pyrotechnic Arms 
we comprehend Targets, Shields, Swords, Poles, Clubs, and Lances, 

And upon the whole, as thefe Things are partly Recreative and part- 
ly Warlike, we will divide this Book into two Parts; the Firit of which 
fhall treat of the Former, and the Second Ihall in&u& you in the Latter. 

PART 
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P A R 3’ I. of this B 0 0 K. 

Which TREATS of 

RECREATIVE MACHINES, 
MaJes or Bodies Fix’d and ProjefMe, and 

Arms ArtiJicial and Pyrotechnical. 

C H A P. It. 

Of Artificial Shields and Bucklers. 

SORT I. 

ARE two Fir or Lime-Tree Boards well dried and planed; Fig. 1 
of the Thicknefs of a Finger or thereabouts j and get them 
made Round by a Joyner, if you cannot do it yourfelf. They 
may be 3 Foot in Diameter, but that is left to the Difcretion 

of the Workman. Upon each of there Round Boards trace out a Spiral 
Line, beginning from the Center of each of them, and continue it 
within an Inch of the exterior Circumference of them : The Revolu- 
tions of thei‘e Spirals mufi be Parallel or Equidifiant from each other, 
and their Difiance may be 3 or 4 Inches or Fingers. Along thefe Lines, 
you mufi cut out a Groove of equal Breadth and Depth throughout, 
with an hollow Chiffel (I fllewed you fome fuch in Book III.) or fame 
fuch Tool, fo that thefe Grooves may either bear the Form of a Con- 
cave Semi-Cylinder, or of a Parallelopiped. The hollow Channels or 
Grooves when they are narrowefi fhall be always 6 Lines, and when 
broadefi one Inch. Thek Spiral Cavities mufi be wrought upon each 
Board with fuch RxaBnefs and Nicety, that when you come to join 
them together the outward Extremities of each may exa&ly meet and 
correfpond with one another, in fuch manner that from their Meeting or 
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Termination they may mutually involve together, and form a Spiral 
Hollow Cylinder; and therefore if you would have them anfwer cu- 
rioufly in this particular, you muit fo order it that the Spiral Lines 
you 5r& draw upon the aforementioned Boards, may be exa&ly in the 
middle of the Channels or Grooves which you cut out, or fink into 
them. This done, you fhall fill the abovefaid hollow Spiral Cylinder 
with 2$&k Match loofely twifted, or with a Jaw Cotnpojtioon fprinkled 
over with a Gum Watet; that it may itick together and adhere the bet- 
ter; to the end that when you come to join your Boards, the CompoJi- 
rion may not fall out of your Spiral Cavities, and by that means wafie 
your Time and fruitrate your Labour. This done, nail them together, 
and to fecure them itill the better, you may alfo glue them. After this, 
you fhall trace out a Spiral Line upon the outward Surface of either of 
your Boards, (To as exa&ly to correfpond with the interior Spiral) which 
muft be bored with fmall Holes, into which you mufi thrufi the Fuzes 
of fuch Cracken as I gave you in Fig. 108 under the Letter B, which 
Crackers mufi be at the Diftance of two good Inches from one another, 
for fear when any one of them in particular goes off and burfts, it should 
fome how or other incommode thofe next to it: And therefore ml& 
their Fuzes be firmly glued in the Holes they run into, and themfelves 
be well glued to the Board, and re-inforced with thin Iron Plates on the 
Outfide, or with good Marline or Packthread to prevent them from fly- 
ing abroad. To the Inner Side of this Shield (by which is meant that 
Side of it which is next to the Body) you fhall f&en two Straps or 
Loops of Leather, or fomething of that Nature, that you may conve- 
niently handle your Buckler. In fhort, you muit pafte or glue a fingle 
Paper over all thefe Crackers, which mufi be done fo artfully as to iwell 
out in a round Knob or Bofi, or elfe projeR in a Spike or Point towards 
the Middle, and by means of the Bofs or Spike bear the exa& Refem- 
blance of a real Warlike Shield : And in order to difguife the whole the 
more e&&ally, you ihall paint it over of an Iron or Copper Colour. 
There now remains nothing farther to do in this Cafe, than to bore an 
Hole whereby to fire it, if fo it be that your Inward Cavity does not 
come out to the Edge of the Shield. When you would have the Plea- 
fure of feeing the Eff&s of this, fet fire to the inclofed Matter without 
apprehending any Danger, and let the Per& that holds it Aand firm 
at the Explofion of each of the Crackers, and not offer to throw away 
his Arms till the whole Pro& of its Operation is cornpleated. See 
fig. 171. 

S 0 R T II. 

Fig. 172. What we have ordered for the preceding Sort as to the Proportions 
of the Boards, the Form, Size, Spiral Lines and Cavities, the filling of 
them with Qick Matk, the Faening and Conglutination of the two 

4 Boards, 
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Boards, the Straps or Handles, and the Manner of covering the whole, 
mufi be likewife obferved in the Conftru&ion of this : There is only 
this one Article that confiitutes a difference between them, (namely) 
That in&ad of Paper Crackers parallel to the Plane of the Surface of 
& Shiel$, you mufi ftick in Running Rockets or Iron Crackers perpendi- 
cularly to the Gid Plane : The Holes for receiving them ihall be bored 
ek& home to the included Match or CompoJ;t;on, and fhall be of itch 
Breadth as is required by the Size of your Rockets, &c. Obferve here, 
that your Inner Cavity that holds your Match, may be made a little nar- 
sower than in the preceding Shield; becauik the Fire purfuing its 
Courfe in that Spiral Dire&ion, and ticcefively preying upon the in- 
&ded Matter, its breathing Holes or Vents are larger, and in greater 
Number, by its driving OUE thefie Rockets and Iron Cracken than before. 
Letter A points out the Place where you are to prime, and Et fire to the 
whJe. See Fig. 172. 

S 0 R T III. 

The Figwe which you fee in 173, reprefents the Form of an ancient ~;g. 173. 
EJn~ccOn. This ali’o is confirutied much after the fame manner with 
the above Shields, it being compofed of two light Boards : But there is 
this Difference fubfiitig between them, that the Interior Cavity of this 
is not formed in a Serpentine or Spiral Dire&ion, but is only a Complex 
Line according to the Breadth of the Efcutcbeon j I mean, that you 
muft draw Parallel and Vertical Lines (at the Dtiance of at mofi a Fin- 
ger from the Edges of the Boards) which Ia0 mufi alternately be pro- 
duced from the Extremity of one Parallel Line to another j fo that by 
their mutual Terminations in each other, they may all together form as 
it were one continued Line, and conCequently that the Cavities holbwed 
out in that Dire&ion may be one continued Cavity compofid of feveral 
Branches (Comething like the Meanders of a River) defcending from the 
Top of the Efcutcbeon to the Bottom. The Parallel Lines or Cavities 
ihall be 2 or 3 Fingers from each other, as we faid above. The I-Ioles 
which you bore for your Runnizzg Rockets or Crackers mufi be in fuch 
order as not to be dire&ly under each other, but in fuch a Pofition as to 
be Triangular-wife, or in fuch Manner that four of them may include 
or form a Rbomh, compofed of two fimilar and equilateral Triangles, 
by means of which the Rockefs, &cc. will be at a convenient Difiance 
from each other. As for any thing farther relating to the Efcutcbeon, 
it is the fame with what we have above dire&ed. You may contrive to 
give it an artificial Belly or Swelling in the Middle according to the Big- 
nefs of it, that it may have the better Appearance, and that rifing out 
towards the Middle it may have the Shape of a Pan-tile, or fomething 
of that kind. 

SORT 
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S 0 R T IV. 

I here prefent you with another Efcutcbeofz which is of an Oval or 
% 174. Elliptic Form, as you may fee in Fig. 174 : The Confiru&ion of this is 

fomething like that of the preceding; but infiead of iingle Rockets or 
Crackers, you mufi have little Wooden Boxes, or Paper Cafes, or Cartouches 
as A, filled with Running Rockets, which &all be alternately difpoied 
as in the lafi Sort, (z&z.) Triangularly or Rhombufidical. Your Cavi- 
ties aforementioned mufi be in Proportion to the Length and Breadth 
of the Ej?utcbeo9z, and the Parallels may be joined as in the lafi Sort by 
Vertical or Tranfverfal Lines or Cavities, which ihall turn to and exa& 
ly humour the Sweep or Form of the Efiutcheon, as in the foregoing 
Sort. Upon the whole, you may (if you pleafe) make your Inner Ca- 
vity in a Spiral Dire&ion, exactly anfwering to the Form of the E@r- 
cbeon, and then difpofe of your Boxes or Cafes jufi as you did with the 
Rockets and Crackers in the firit and fecond Sort : However, you mufi 
take care that the Revolutions of your Spiral Cavities (and the fime 
thing muit be obferved, if your Cavity is wrought in a Rectilinear Di- 
rection) are at a much greater Difiance from each other than in the for- 
mer Figure, and that, in Proportion to the Size of your Cafes, which 
upon the fcore of their Largenefs ought to be at a greater Diitance 
from each other than the fingle Rockets and Crackers that do not pro- 
duce fo great a Fire. If the abovefaid Cafes are made of Wood, they 
fhall have their Bottoms bored with a fmall Hole, into which you mufi 
thrufi one End of a little Fuze (made of Copper or Iron) filled with 
Meal Powder, which mufi be driven very hard in it ; the other End of 
each of thefe Fuzes ihall go into the Board which forms one Side of 
your Efccutcbeon, and mufi bear upon the Combufiible Matter contained 
within it through fmall Holes made to receive them ; and by them the 
Fire will be conveyed to your Cafes of Rockets, and caufe them to de- 
part. If your Cafes are made of Paper, you may leave them open at 
Bottom, and let them into the Outward Surface of your EJutcbeon to 
the Depth of two or three Lines, and fecure them fait with Glue, hav- 
ing firit bored little Holes through the Board aforefaid, (which mufi he 
filled with Meal Powder) which mufi be exactly under the Middle of 
the Cafes. This done, you fhall head up all your Cafes with Cornets 
or Paper Cones, if fo it be that the outward Surface of your Efcutcbeon 
is to be flat and bare, but if it is to be fomewhat raifed or fwelled in the 
Middle (which may be eafily done by a Covering of Paper or Cloth) 
their Heads fhall be flat. Any thing farther relating to this, may be 
gathered from what has been faid of the preceeding Sorts of theie 
Shields. 

SORT 



SORT V. 

The lait Sort of Buckler, which you &ee in Fig. 175, cannot be per-Fig. 17~. 
formed till you have a previous Knowledge of the Conflxu&ion of Fire- 
j?&t& : I ihall therefore referve what I have to i‘ay of it till I have 
treated of Wheels: I ihall only here inform you, that this E$utchron 
may be of what Form or Figure ,you pleai‘e, and that it muft be made 
but of one iingle folid Board, and.that the Surface of it may be flat, or 
fwelled out in a Bofs in the Middle of it j and finally, that the Fire- 
Wheel muit be fixed exa&ly in the Middle of the Ej&&heon or Buckler, 
upon a fmall Axle or a round Pin firmly driven into the Wood, that it 
may turn round the more freely. Every thing farther concerning this 
MucL&e will be taught by the Sequel. 

C I3 A P. II. 
Of F I R E-C U T L A S S ES. 

M AKE a Cutlaj of two Pieces of fmooth dry Wood, after the Fir- 
fhion of a Polij2 Sabre or Thki/h Scymitnr, with a crooked Back 

and only one Edge, as may be feen in Fig. 176 : Put the Edges of your Fig. r7a 
two Boards together, and keep the Back.open to the Breadth of two or 
three Fingers, Co that between them there may be a Hollow, whofe 
Profil or tranfverfal Se&ion anfwers to an Ifefcel2s Triangle. Divide 
the whole Length of this Cavity by little Triangular Partitions of 
Wood, exa&ly fitting the Form of the faid Cavity, and glue them well 
to the Innerfides of your CutZ& and to f&en them itill the better drive 
little Wooden Pegs into them from the Outfide, or elfe little Brads; 
You fhall then-add a Gripe or Handle to it, that it may be conveniently 
handled and managed. But before you f&en in your little Partitions, it 
will be proper for you to make a’little Groove or Channel within-fide, 
right over the Conjun&ion of the two Edges of your Boards, into which 
you mufi put Slow Compjtion to the Height of half a Finger, or elfe 
you may lay @ick Mutcb hi it, and cover it with a thin Sheet of Lead, 
or with a thin Slip of Board, over which you mufi glue or p&e a Piece 
of Paper, to keep it down upon your Priming. You mufi not forget to 
bore little Holes through which your Compojtion or Match may corre- 
fpond with each of your Partitions, and accordingly fire the Rwniq 
Rockets (or Squibs) Starj, Sparks, Light-Balls, or other fiich like Things 
wherewith thofe Partitions are ufually filled up. In fhort, after having 
paed a firong Paper over the Back of your Cutla/i, you ihall coat it all 

Mmmm rvud 
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pound with a Cloth, and paint the Blade of it in Imitation of Iron. If 
you would have any additional Pleafiure from this Machine, you may on 
each Side of the Blade itick Crackers in Saltier ; that is, in Form of 
St. Andrew’s Crofi, as may be obfeived in the Fignre. The Touch-hole 
where you are to fire your Contpoflion .or Match, mufi be near the Point 
Of your Cutla/i, 

C H A P. III. 
Ofm Artificial * Hanger or Dagger, 

Fig. 127. T HE Form of the Hangep which you have in Fig. 177, is not very 
different from that of the CufZaJi I juft now defcribed : This like 

the former is made of light dry Boards. The Edge of it is hollowed in 
the Form of a Concave Semi-Cylinder ; in which you are to fix Rockets 
of 8 or IO Ounces, more or lefs in Proportion to your Hanger, and in 
Proportion to the hollow Edge of it : YOU fhall fill them with one of 
the SZow CompoJtiotts I have already given; but for want of them, the 
fi&+ng Compojtion will do very well. Take of Powder 5 Parts j of 
S&peter 3 Parts j of Gal 2 Parts, and of Sulphur one Part j beat, mix, 
atkd incorporate them well together, and fill up your Rockets with it to 
&e Brimi without capping them or adding any Report to them as is 
commonly done for Rockets j in fhort, without heading up or boring 
them at al1, lay them open one upon another in the hollow Edge of your 
Hunger, and gluing them well on, cover them over with Paper. Far- 
&ermorej you may on each Side and on the Back of the Blade fiick 
Paper G-a&t-s, in fuch a manner as not to be shaken or torn off: To 
c&&de, each of your Crackers fhall correfpond with the Rockets by 
&de Fuzes filled with Meal Powder, through which the Fire may be 
conveyed to them from the Rockets. 

C H A P. IV. 
Of ARTIFICIAL SWORDS. 

I T is waning of Time to hefiow more of it upon the Performance of 
any Thing than the Nature of it requires; a due Regard to which 

Maxim ihall be had in this Cbapfep j for in truth, the Figure of the 

$ The Ernrrach calls this Demy-Efiadan 
Fire- 
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Fitr-E&i’ci which you have in Number 178, needs not the leaf? Expla-%. 17% 
n&xi; for it di&rs in nothing but in Form from the Artr$iXal Haqer 
above del‘cribed : Therefore to avoid an impertinent Repetition of what 
hak already been hid, and the Trouble of inventing new Terms; I 
fhall tell you in few and plain Words, that the Co&u&ion of the 
Fire-Sword does not vary a Nail’s-breath from the ConArutiion of the 
Hanger above. 

C H A P. V, 
Of FIRE-POLES or RODS. 

Y 0 UR Fire-Poles fhall be of the Length of IO or 12 Foot, and of Fig. 1%. 
the Thicknefi of 2 Inches at mofi; You mufi hollow one of the 

Ends of it with 3 or 4 Flutes to the Length of 2 or 3 Foot. Into one of 
thefe Flutes you mufi fix Rockets or Spuibs prepared after the manner 
we ordered above ; but in the others, you mufi fix Paper Crackers on- 
ly ; after having bored Holes through the Body af the Pole through 
which the Rockets may have Communication with the Crackers .w Wrap 
them then neatly in Paper, the more effectually to deceive the Gpe&a+ 
tors. See Fig. 179. 

C H ,4 P. VI. 
Of F I R E-W H E E L S. 

SORT I. 

T HE moR common and fimple Sort of l%e-Wbecls is ‘that which 
you fee reprefented upon our Shield oi Efctitcbeon in Fig. 175. It I:;g. 17s. 

is made of light Fir or Lime-Tree Boards well jointed together, and 
Wrought in an O&angular Form. In the Center of it is a little vavc 
into which the Spokes of the Wheel are fixed, which fupport the Fells. 
The Eight Sides of this are fluted or hollowed jufi as. we have ordered 
for the Hangers and Poles ; into which Flutes or Grooves you glue 
large Rockets (namely) one, two, or more, according to the Dimenfions 
of your Wheel. But it is in this CA neceffary that your Rockets fhould 
be bored jufi like Sky-Rockets, and filled with the ufiial Rocket Corn&$- 
tion ; they fhall likewife be choaked at Top, faving only Q moderate 
I-Iole in the Head of each, by which the Fire when it has confumed 

one 
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one of them may pafs to the next to it, and fo on till they are all bur- 
ned out fuccefflvely one after another j but the Head of the lait mufi 
be carefully Rapped or cloEd up, and you muft fame how or other 
contrive that it be not in danger of being accended nor incommoded by 
the redundant Fire iiruing from the firit. To conclude, you may to 
this l& Rocket add a Report of Corn Powder. 

S 0 R T II. 

Fig. 180. This Wheel is a little more Artificially contrived than the foregoing. 
As to the Form of it, it is perfe&ly round, and has a Flute or Groove 
all round the Convexity of it, into which are fixed fuch Rockets as we 
ordered above : On each fide of the Fells (as they are commonly called) 
you mufi firmly fix Paper Crackers, which fhall correfpond with the 
Rockets by little Fuzes filled with Meal Powder. Fig. 180 will give you 
a compleat Idea of every thing elfe relating to it. 

S 0 R T S III and IV. 

Fig. 181. The Co&-u&ion of the Wheel I am now going to give you is much 
the fame with that of the Firit Sort, and in point of Form is exactly like 
it. But this exceeds the foregoing two, inafmuch as it has two Rows or 
Revolutions of Rockefs, in codquence of which it has two contrary 
Rotations (namely) to the Right and the Left, or Forwards and Back- 
wards. But you may imagine that thefe Rotations are not performed at 
the fame tiwe ; but whirling round in one particular Dire&ion till the 
lower Range of Rockets is fpent, it turns back again by a Retrograde 
Rdtation when the upper Rockek are fired, by means of a private Fuze, 
C& your Eye upon Fig. 18 I, where you will fee how all this md be 
ordered. 

‘Obferve here that all the Rockets (or Wheels) we have here mention’d 
mufi be either in a Horizontal or a Vertical Pofition; that is, whilfi 
they are burning, they mufi turn upon an Iron Axle (fuch as you fee in 

Fig. 18%. Fig. 182) either parallel to the Plane of the Horizon, or perpendicular 
% 109. to it. Under Fig. PO,+, I have reprefented an Horizontal meel &- 

fiinguifhed by the Letter 33, and clofe by it a YdrticaI one in the Letter 
G. Remember here that this Horizontal Wheel holds the Fourth 
Place of Fire-Wheels; becauie it is in fome fort different from the refi; 
its fuperior Plane being all ituck full of Razing Rockets (or they may 
be Sk.. l+cRets if your Wheel is big enough ;) add to which, that the 
Conitru&ion of it approaches pretty near to that of the Shield or 
Buckler of the Second Sort, with regard to the Rockers that are fiuck 
into it: As to any thing farther concerning this WbeeI, you may ga- 
ther it from what has been faid of the preceding Sorts. 

Befides 
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Befides this; I here give you a round Wheel, of which is formed a 

Bdon of a Fire Fountain. This. you have in pig. 202, diitinguifhedFig. 202. 
by the Letter B. The Plane of it is pointed out by E, but the true 
Orthography of it, and the manner how it is to be contrived fo as to 
turn round upon a Tube or Cafe of Compojtion may be icen in F. But 
let us go on, for we ihall have occafion to fpeak more particularly of 
this in the Sequel, 

SORT V. 

In order to confiruA this Fifth Sort of Wheel, you mufi firR have a Q. I:~. 
pretty large Wooden Bowl or Difh, with a broad flat Brim, fuch as you 
fee in Fig. 183, under the Letter B. Then you muit have a light, dry, 
fquare Board, of 2 or 3 Foot in Breadth each way. Saw off the Cor- 
ners of this Board and convert it into an O&angular Table, and cut out 
a round Groove (or as the Original has it Semi-cylindric) all round the 
Thicknefs of it. This done j cut out a large round Hole in the mid- 
dle of this O&angular Board, in which you mufi fix a Water-Globe, or 
fomething of that kind, or fiich as thofe we gave you in the Third Sort 
of Running or Leaping Globes; but be the Ball what it will, you mufi 
fo order it that one of itsHemifpheres may be hid and received in your 
Wooden Bowl, and the other riie up above your O&angular Board : 
Nail down this Board upon the broad Brim of your Bowl or Difh, and 
fiu your Globe in the middle of it, as we faid above, and tye it down fait 
with Wyre, or Ecure it by any other Contrivance fo as to prevent its 
efcaping out of the Bowl. This done 5 glue fuch Rockets as we iaid a- 
bove in the Groove that runs round the Thicknefi of your Board, lay- 
ing them clofe after one another, fo that fucceffrvely taking Fire from 
one another, they may keep (as long as they la@ whirling the Wheel with 
one uniform Rotation. If you will you may add on each fide of the Wheel 
three or four fuch Boxes or Cafes as we mentioned above, which muit be 
ere&ed perpendicularly to the Plane of your O&angular Board : To con- 
clude, you may upon the fame Board or Plane range a Number of Crack 
ken lengthways following one another j of thefe you may not only have 
one Tire or Range, but two or three Tires one within another, juft as you 
fancy, and as the Extent of your Wheel (as we have called it) will permit. 

Your private Trains or Fuze s fhall obferve the following Order 5 firit 
condu& one to the Rocket which is to take Fire the firfi from the Globe 
fixed in the middle, whole Side muA be pierced clofe home to the Com- 
poJifion it contains j let this Train be of Meal Powder and cloOly cove- 
red up. You mufi then have Trains or Fuzes of Communication from 
the Rockets to each Box or Cafe, and from them to each Cracker, and 
from the outward Ranges or Tires of Crackers to the Inner, if fo it be 
that you have more than one, All the&e Trains muit be of Mea/ Pow- 
d/r. 

Nnnn The 
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The Boxes or Caks muit be ordered and fixed,. as we dire&ed in our 

Fourth Sort of Shidh. Fina#y, the whole as compounded of alli its 
Parts fhall be univerffilly coated with Pitch: So that your @‘beef being 
committed to the Water, that Element may not have rhe 1~4 A&nit- 
tance into your Truins, Rockets, C+$?s and Crackers, nor iuto your 
Bowl or Dik ) for except it be very fuman-tially coated over, your La- 
bour will van& in Smoke, or (to fpeak more proper in the prefers caie) 
turn into Water, and balk you of the Diverfion you expected. In 
doing this then, the Pyrobolzj? will have an Opportunity of difplaying 
his Indufiry and Skill. 

Obferve here this Firework muit be enkindled in the Middle of it, 
and as foon as your Compojtion is thoroughly fired you mufi eaie it gent- 

Fig. 183, ly down into the Water. Cafi your Eye upon the Fig. where you will 
fee a Curious Reprefenration of every thing we have here defcribed, 
difiinguiihed by the Letter A. 

C H A P VII. 
Of Artificial Clubs or Maces. 

S 0 R T S I and II. 

I Shall not here take up your Time with a particular detail of the f& 
veral Sorts of Clubs which Py~~bo@s have been pleafed to invent and 

defcribe ; for (as I have already faid) I do not propofe to dwell upon any 
thing that is trivial, nor to fweep out our Pyrcdechnic Granary to the 
lninutefi Straw, but only by an aaduous Labour and Indufiry to pick 
out the choiceit Grains of our Pyrotechnic Stores for you : And there- 
fore I &all only preient you with the three following Sorts. The two 

Fig. 184. firit of which Fig. (184 and 185) are perfectly like the Water Globes of 
and X’S* the Seventh and Ninth Sort, and therefore I fhall refer you to them for 

the ConRrutiion of there. YOU need only add handfome turned 
Handles to them, fuch as you fee reprefented in the Figures themfelves, 
or any other that our PyroboliJt ihall like better. To this I fhall fibjoin 
a CompoJitiotl that I take to be more proper and convenient for thefe 
than what is ufually made for Water Globes. Take of Pitch I i6 ; of 
Sulphw siiij ; and of Coal ?$j~ beat, mix and incorporate them well to- 
gether, and fprinkle them over with any fat, oily Subfiance or with 
Brandy, and charge your B&s with this Mixture: Or if you plea6 to 
make u& of the Compojtiotl we ordered above f;or the CrtJ#$ it will 
do very well and is very fit for this purpoh 

SORT 
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S 0 R T III. 

Get a Clrvl turned with its HancUe and a Spheroidical Head, and let Fig. I 86. 
it have a Spheroid+ical Cavity withinfide ; but this Cavity mufi be fo con- 
trived that the Solid Subfiance of the Wood or Shell be throughout of 
the Thicknefs of five Inches at leafi: Or elfe it may be bored with a 
round Hole from the Top to the Middle of it, of the Breadth of 3 or 4 
Inches. Farthermore, you muA bore the Sides of it all round with 
Holes of the Diameter of 3 or 4 Inches, and to a Depth anfwering to 
the Length of a R~mzing Rocket, all which Borings mufi tend to the 
Cavity in the Middle. 

You muit then bore fine Holes branching from the Bottoms of the& 
great Cavities, to that in the Middle, in which they mufi ail terminate; 
and there fhall be filled with Meal Powder. This done, make Paper 
Cafes upon a Rowler, which mufi be a little le& in Diameter than the 
Cavities abovementioned ; there Cafes fhall be neatly pafied together, io 
as to flip eafily into the Cavities they are to be fixed in; and if you will, 
you may make Paper Bottoms to them, provided that thofe Bottoms are 
pierced in the Middle to give the Fire Conveyance to the RocLrts which 
are confined within them: Having fixed them in the Holes of the Head 
of your Club, you mufi cover each of them up with a Paper Cone, af- 
ter having capped all your Cafes with a round piece of Paper, to 
keep them from falling out of their Holes : You may fill the middle- 
mofi Cavity of your Club with the ConzpoJition we jufi now gave for the 
two foregoing Sorts ; or you may ufe the following, which is much of 
the fame Nature. Take of Saltpeter one lb ; of SzQhtlr ib fs ; of Pow- 
der 3 iiij ; of Coal f ii. Finally, dip the whole Body of your C/z&, armed 
as it is with its pointed or conic Heads, into a good Quantity of melted 

Pitch, or coat it over with Glue; in a Word, paint it over of what Co- 
lour you pleak. See Fig. I 86, 

C H A P. VIII. 
0’ the FIRE-STAFF or STICK. 

T HE Fire-Staf may fometimes fupply the want of an ~Tf~$hklFig. IS?, 
Kbecl, in&much as it is contrived to turn and whirl round upon 

an Iron Nail or Axle, which is an A&ion common to Fire-Wheels: As 
to the Co&u&ion of it, it is neither very cofily nor troublefome : You 
are to fill two Sky-Rockets of what Size you will with a futable Compoj- 
rion up to the Brim ; and bore them to $ of their Height with a proper 

Borer 
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Borer or Taper-bit. Then get a folid Wooden Ball turned with two 
Arms or little Axles Diametrically oppofite to each other, and exa&ly 
fitted to the Orifices of the Rockets into which they are to be ituck. Bore 
then an Hole through the Body of your Ball, interfeaing the Imaginary 
Line which paffes through the Center of the Arms or Axles of your 
Ball at right Angles : To the Outtide of there two Rockets you may fix 
Crackers all on the fame Side; but their little Fuzes mufi be 2 or 3 Fin- 
gers from the Orifices or Heads 6f the faid Rockets. On the Side oppo- 
fite to there Crackers there mufi run a long Tube or Fuze, through 
which the Fire may be conveyed from the firit Rocket that burns out to 
the Choak of the other; which fhall be covered with a little Paper Cap, 
as we ordered formerly with regard to Rockets that run upon Lines. In 
the Profil (Fig. 187.) you fee the Wooden Ball with its two Axles difiin- 
guifhcd by the Letter A, as Auck into the Orifices of the Rockets; B 
and C are the two Rockets as filled with CompoJtion, and bored as they 
ought to be. E and F are the Paper Crackers. D the Tube or Fuze ; 
the refi may bc learned from the Rgure itfelf. 

C H A P. IX. 
Of the F I R E-C U l?. 

Fig. 193. 0 RDER a CUP or Goblet to be made of Wood or Metal, after the 
Fashion of any Drinking-Cup that you like befi ; as for me, I 

find none better adapted to this Purpofe, than that which you fee repre- 
finted in Fig. I 88 : The Lower Part or Leg of it mufi be bored from 
the Foot up to its Concavity, into which Boring you fhall thruft a 
Wooden or Metal Fuze filled with the following CompoJifion, which 
will yield a very black obfcure Fire. Take of Pitch 3 iiij 5 of Sulphw 
3 ij j of Coal 3 j j of Crude Antimony 5 ij ; and of common Salt 3 j. 

Fill the Capacity of your Cup with Rumzing Rockets (or Sgs+) a&- 
ter having falted the Bottom of it over with a Mixture of Meal 
and Corn Powder to make them fly out. Shut them in, and cover them 
with a round Board of the Thicknefs of 3 or 4 Lines, and that, to fuch 
a Nicety that the lower Surface of it may bear upon the Heads of the 
Rockets, and its Circumference exa&ly correfpond with the Concavity 
of the Cup. Then pitch the remaining Cavity of your Cup up to the 
Brim, and cover the round Board upon the Rockets with a tarred Cloth, 
to keep it tight, and to prevent any of the Pitch from running in among 
the Rockets. 

The ingenious Pyrobo@ may apply this Cup to a thoufand art&I 
Uhj particularly in drinking to the Health of fame Perfon of DiAin- 

4 &ion, 
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&ion. HE need aJll$ firit fire the Fuqe or Caie that runs down t@ the 
Center of the Foot of this Goblet, and whiut that is burning, tofi off 
at on~v&atLiquoris in is. and immediately lifting it above his Head, 
keep it ia rhat Situation till. the,&&& are &ed and flown out of the 
Cap. : I&x I muit here tell you, it is proper that you fhould have 
no.more Win& it than may be drank off at one or two Gulps j or elfe 
it map be nece5uy for the Drinker to have a Throat formed after the 
Gm F&ion ( 1 ask Pardon ) I mean &e Grecian; tQ fw;rllQw it 

down at once, if there be a good wtity of it j f$in this Caie you not 
or&y run the Hazard of burning your Nof’e, but alfo of fpoiling your 
whole Face. Now be&les the Cq I have here givea you, you may 
COI&.& &. 209. and 20 I, where. you will find others. 

3*r 

C H A I?. X. 
Of Artificial Cab or Tubes. 

OF all the Pyrote&&~~ Investions that have been brought to ligh!, 
there are none fo important or neceffary in the Cotiru&on of Ar- 

tzjcial PyrotecbnicaZ Machines (which we ihall treat of in the fubfequent 
Cbafter) as thefe Cafes or ltibesj for I bejieve it is impo5ble to think 
of any Contrivance, that would be more proper to fill up, fipport, and 
bear a whole Macbitze, or to throw out fiuch a Dive&y and Redundan- 
cy of Fires, in what Order and Succefflon the Pyroklr$ thinks fit to pre- 
fcribe, than theie Cafes, which are ufed in Pyrotechnics : And therc- 
fore I ihall here prefent you with fame of &oft &xts which are in the 
greateft Requefi among Fire-Engineers; and that, in the mofi regular 
and confpicuous Order I am able. To begin, 

SORT I. 

In fig. 189 you have the Co&-u&ion of a Caj compdid of feveral Fig. :Q. 
Pieczs or Boxes, whofi Height is arbitrary, and may be as you plea& 
Now all thefe Boxes have hollow Bottoms adapted to receive aqd cover 
the Boxes whii are. immediately under them. If thefe Pieces are 
made of Wvod they muit fo exa&ly fit, and receive each other, that it 
may be difficult so dif%nguiih the wb9le from one continued Piece : If 
m &e other hati they are made of Paper (which I like beit both 08 
the .&ore of their Stresth and J,ightne$$ you mu& in Conlideratjo~ 
rhat lthey are 41 Qf one Size, p&e on a Foot or Bottom of about 8 
% jnHeight 510 reaJl of them, the Interior Circumference or Con- 
=* of which &XCOJZU mu@ -exa&ly fit and cprr~&md wi$ the Cvn- 

0000 vcxity 
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vexity of the Boxes or Cutouches rhemfelves: In short, they-mufi be Co 
contrived as to flip into and fit ,each other. 

I know of nothing more convenient for the Confiru&ion of there 
Boxes than the Engine difiinguiihed by the Letter A, and the two Cy- 
lindrical Formers by B and C, upon: which (having previoufly gre&d 
them over with Soap) you fashion your Boxes juit as you think proper, 
by pafiing one Revolution of Paper upon another, turning round your 
Former which has an Axis at each End, firfpended upon two Crutches.; 
and having an Handle at one End to turn them round with, Be- 
ing thus formed, put them to dry by a moderate Heat; for if you 
dry them fuddenly by a brisk Fire, they will &rive1 up : And therefore 
as foon as they are taken off from the Former, you immediately clap 
round Wooden Boards into them to Gerve for Bottoms, which are fib- 
ftantially glewed into them, and afterwards nailed in from the Outfide 
to fix them in flill the more firmly. The Wooden Fuze belonging to 
the Bottom of each BOX mufi be ordered and filled jufi after the fame 
manner as we dire&cd above for the fourth Sort of Water-Globes; and 
the Rockets fhall be fixed after the fame Fakion. Now, if you are de- 
firous of feeing how all thefe Cafes are adjufied and fixed in Pyrote&i- 
cal &lachiges, cafi your Eye upon the Statue of Fortune which we have 
reprefented in Fig. 202, where you will fee one of thefe difiinguifhed 
at large by the Letter A. 

S 0 R T II. 

In the preceding sort, I *have given.you a Cafe compofed of feveral 
Pieces, which are deflroyed and blown up by Degrees, as fart as ,the 
Rockets contained in one of them can force away the empty Box Cuper- 
incumbent upon them, which has already d&charged its Load; but 1 
here prefent you with fome that are folid, and which always itand poG 
fifi’d of their full Height j and only bear ArtrjFia~ Fire-works. on their 
Outfides, which being ranged in a continued regular Order from the 
Top to the Bottom, burn and fly up into the Air to the Aeon& 
ment of the Beholders : Or they contain ArtijXal Recreative Globes, 
and feveral fuch like Things which mount upwards to perform their 
Effects, and leave the Caj empty : All thefe I fhall entertain you with 
in the mofi perfpicuous and concife Method I am able : Firit then. 

Fig. 190 ‘The Cafe or lube which you fee in Fig. 190, muft be made of folid, 
hard, dry Wood, of what Height and Thicknefi you ihall think proper. 
You mufi bore it with a large Augre to the Breadth of a Third or at 
leafi + of the Solidity of the.Wood. You muA then divide the whole 
Height of it into certain equal Parts, which fhall exa&ly correfpond 
with the Height of the Sky-Rockets you intend to fix upon it, or 
they may be a little fhorter. All thefe Parts ihall be cut floping in 
downwards, excepting only the uppermoft which mufi be a Cylinder, 

but 
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but all the reR fhall be Portions of a Cone reverfed, fo that the whole 
may be divided as it were into Joints like a Cane, and each Joint have a 
pretty broad Shoulder. Thefe Shoulderings mufi be flat, and have a 
Groove cut into them, and running all round them, which mufi be of a 
Finger’s Breadth, and of the Depth .of 6 Lines, or thereabouts. From 
thefe Grooves you mufi bore fmall Holes, by which the Fire may be 
conveyed to the Trains in them from the Body of the Cafe, to light the 
Rockets which itand upon them in Paper Cartouches, which mufi be 
fecurely fixed to the Wood to prevent them from flying away with the 
Rockets. As to the Confiru&ion in general of this, I fhall refer you to 
our Chapter of Water-Globes, where you will find iomething of this 
nature in Fig. IOI : But the Figure I have given of this, will fitfficient- 
ly inform you of every thing relating to it, where A and B denote the 
Joints of this Cafe or lube with their Rocketr 5 C the great and fmall 
Cavities for your Trains ; and D the Orifice of the Cavity in the Body 
of it. Your Trains in general mufi be of fine Meal Powder. But the 
great Boring which runs down the. Middle of the whole (as well as of 
the.refi which we ihall defcribe hereafter) fhall be filled with one of the 
Compcjiti~is we gave for water-Globes or Fire-Balls : But I mufi cau- 
tion you to put in about half a Pound of Corn Powder after every 5 or 
6 ib .of CompoJition, in order to clear and icower the I&de of the Cafe 
from the Soot, &c. which will itick to it, and fupprefs the Flame, and 
‘impede:its lively Afcent. The Bottom of this Tube ihall be folid and 
fubftantial ; that is, you m’uft not bore. it quite through, but leave 3 or 
4 Inches of folid Bottom to it. 

S 0 .R T 111. 

The Form of this Cap in Figure 191, feems to differ pretty muchFig. 19x. 
from the preceding ; becaufe this appears to be a perfe&ly round 
and uniform Cylinder j though in the main it is hollowed, and cut 
out in the fame manner as that above. You are to trace out a 
Spiral Line from one End to the ether of its Convexity ; upon 
which ,Line you (at a convenient and equal Difiance) are to cut out 
Morteffes or Holes to the Depth of two or three Inches, whore Bares 
and Perpendiculars fall obliquely upon the Axis and its Parallels : (See 
Letters B and C upon the fame Figure;) Into there Morteffes you mufi 
contrive to fix Paper Cafes with Wooden Bottoms, into which you may 
put any Sort of Rockets you pleafe, as you fee in A and E. But you mufi 
take care to have Fuzes or little Holes branching out from ‘the Body of 
your great Tube to the Corn Powder beneath your Rockets. 

SORT 
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S 0 R T IV. 

Fig. 192. I can hardly add any thing farther of this to what I have &tidy faid6 
above ; for this Cafi is Coufin-German to the preceding one. How- 
over, there is this Difkence between them,; that the firfX isarmed with 
Rockets which fly out of certain Paper Caftf ; and on the contrary, this 
is furrounded with a Number of Boms or cartouches difpofed in a Serb 
pentine Order, like the firff : Add to which; that they are fecured as f& 
and firmly as pof%ble by being gltwed, nailed, tic. upon the Convexik 
ty of the great ‘F.&e or c@, and vomit forth a great Number of Rtts- 
nz?zg Rockets (or Spui,kj j and in a Word, their Pofition is Right and 
Parallel to the Axis and Sides of the Tube they belong to. As to any 
thing farther; this can boaft of nothing that it has not in common with 
the other. 

SORT V. 

Fig. 193. Divide the Periphery or Circumference of a Cylinder at each End 
into a certain Number of equal Parts, and then produce Subtenfes or 
Chords fucce&ely terminating in your Points of Divifion. By this means 
you will have two Multi+%ngular Figurpz (viz.) one at each End, wh& 
Angles and Sides are mutually Similar and Equal. Thustaking the Si& 
of theiii Po~goons for your GUldes and Dire&ors, cut away the Convaxi- 
ty of your Cylinder and convert it into a Purl&& P@ : If ;toti 
have not a clear Idea of this, cait your Eye upon F&. 193. 

This done, bore it through ihe middle with a large Augre, as we di- 
re&ed for the r& ; and bore each Hedron or Side of it with a Number 
of Holes all filling obliqu&l,y, bi at acute Angles, upon the Axis of the 
~p$jj, and the Platie of its Sides; ail which mufi penetrate to the 
great Boring in the Middle. Into the& Holes you muit thruft Iron 
Crackers, or Rum&g or Sky Ro&ts, if your Tube is in Proportion to 
them or can bear them. 

The Tower which you Ee in the Middle of our Citadel fortified 
with 5 Baftions is built upon a Tube of this Kind, as may be per&v& 
in Fig. 204. But the Xngen?ous F’jro~!@ may apply this to feveral o- 
ther Ufe$, whether Recteathe or Wa&t : For my Part, I ihall fpeak no 
farther of it, but proceed to gik you ah Account of others which I 
&e full ‘ks well. 

If you pleafe to recollea j you may remember that I difcourfed pret- 
ty largely upon a Tube of this Kind in Book III, when I defiribed to 
you the Third Sort of Sky Rockets, and alfo in Book IV, when I treat- 

ed 
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ed of the Twelfth Sort of Water Globes: So that notwithfianding I 
promifed you then to amplify upon this in another ‘Place, I find the 
Difference between tho&e which I formerly defcribed, and that which I 
have now taken in Hand, to be fo very inconfiderable, that I can hardly 
difiinguifh one from the other, except it be with regard to Size, and 
therefore I ihall refer you to what I formerly faid to inform you&elf in 
the Confiru&tion of this : However I muA obikrve to you by the way; 
That all Sorts of Cafes or Tubes (excepting that which we defcribed 
FirA) may be filled after the fame manner as what you fee in Fig. 194. 
Where A points out Pyrotechnic Sian and Sparks interfperfed with Corn 
Powder. B a Recreative Globe filled with Paper or Iron Crackers. C: 
a Ligbt Ball, or Water Glok, which of them you pleafe. Finally, D 
fhews you another Recreative Ball filled with Run&g Rockets. The 
Hollows and Interfiices between thefe Fires are filled with a SZow Corn- 
pojtion or Con Powder to blow out the Globes &c. one after another. 

S 0 R T VII. 

Truly, I find nothing more troublefome, nor would there be any thing Fig. rgf. 
more unprofitable than to coin new Words to defcribe each of there 
?-&es, fince by the Cot&u&ion of any one of them you may with a lit- 
tle Thought get the Knowledge of all the. refi : Add to which, that the 
,Figures I have here given you of them, ill&rate them fo evidently and 
plainly, that it is impofible for you to commit any Mifiakes if you du- 
ly confider them. And therefore I fhall add but two or three Words in 
favour of this Sort. Namely, that you are to fix all your Crackers up- 
on the Convexity of it in a Spiral ,Line, whofe Revolutions are pretty 
elofe to one another, and that they mufi be difpofed in fuch Sort, that 
they may anfwer to the Form of a Rhombus compofed of two Equila- 
teral Triangles; or elfe Saltier-wife, or in Form of St. Andrew’s Crois. 
Confidera little on what has elfewhere been faid, and cait your Eye up 
on Fig. 195. 

S 0 R T VIII. 

Take a Wooden Cylinder fmoothly turned, or let it at le&,be cut Fig. I9& 
out in a roundifh Form, and let its two Bafes or Ends be equal. Its 
Diameter or Thicknefi mufi be left to your own Fancy, but its Height 
or Length ihall be always fix times or ten times its Breadth or Thick- 
nefs. This done; flute it as you fee in Fig, ,196. Now lefi you might 
not know how this is to be done, I &all difplay it to you in few Words. 

Divide the Periphery of the B& into 6 equal Parts, which you may 
do by taking the Semidiieter of the Cylinder : Subdivide.then-each 
Sixth into 7 other equal Parts, and take one of theie lafi Parts for the 
Lifi or Interfpace between the Flutes or Channels, and the 6 others 

PPPP lhall 
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fhall be left for the Channels betwixt the Lifis. They are formed 
thus. 

Take the half Breadth of each Hollow or Flute for a Semi-Dia- 
meter or Radius, and defcribe a Semi-Circle from a Point in the Pe- 
riphery of your Bafe. Then skipping over f for an Interfpace or 
Lifi, de@& another Semi-Circle. from the Periphery in the fame 
manner, and fo proceed till you have deicribed 6 Arches. The 
&me thing mutb be done at the other End or Bafiz. In fhort, having 
produced Right Lines from one End to the other of your Cylinder ter- 
minating the Breadths of your Interfpaces or Lifis, and your Flutes or 
Channels ; hollow them in Proportion, and by the Dire&ion of your 
Semi-Circles at each End, and the Lines upon the Curve Surface of 
your Cylinder. Then bore the Body of it from one End to the other, 
in fuch Proportion that the Diameter of the Boring may be 5 or $ of the 
Breadth of one of the Hollows or Flutes wrought into your Cylinder. 

Then prepare little Mortars after this manner. Get fome Wooden 
Cylinders fo as to fit each Channel or Flute; hollow them out, and add 
Chambers to them (as may be feen in B) which Chambers fhall be f or f 
of your Flutes in Depth, and the Breadth of : only. Thefe Chambers 
are defigned to hold Corn Powder. 

Reinforce thefe Mortars firongly with Paper C&s on the O&de, 
and nail them fait in the abovementioned hollow Channels; whore 
Concavity they are exa&ly to fit; but as to the Length of them it fhall. 
be double of their Breadth. Theie little Mortars mufi each contain a 
Recreative Globe made of Paper, but with Wooden Bottoms prepared 
after the manner we formerly dire&cd, and their Chambers mufi be 
charged with Corn Powder. Then having traced out a Spiral Line from 
one End to the other of your Caie or Tube, Sx thef% Mortars upon it, 
(that is) in a Spiral Dire&ion with refpe& to each other, and fecure them 
fait in your Flutes, by little Iron Staples driven into the Bottoms of 
them, and into the Sides of the LiAs or Interfpaces, and bind the Mid- 
dle of them with an Iron Plate fafiened at each End upon the Face of 
the Interfpaces : And if after having done all this, you apprehend they 
are not fifficiently fecured, you may fix beneath them a Wooden or 
Iron Bracket. But before you thus fix on your M&an, you muit ne- 
ce@ari.ly pierce little Holes into the Body of your Cafe, which mufi be 
filled with Meal Powder, exa&ly upon which you mufi place the Touch- 
holes of your Mortlrr. Every thing relating to this may be eaiily ga- 
thered from the Figure ; in which A and B point out the Mortars, and 
C difiinguifhes the Recnafive Ghh. But here 1 muff farther acquaint 
you, that there mufi be but one A&tar in each Channel or Flute. I 
ihall not here repeat how you are to fill the Boring in the Middle of it, 
having mentioned it fo often already. 

COROE 
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All there r&es or C@s may be contrived fo as to be portable a&r 
the manner of Clubs. And-to that purpofe you need only add an Han- 
dle or Gripe to them, that you -may manage’them without any danger 
to yourfelf, and at the fame time deftroy your Enemies.: And upon 
,this Account they may not only be ranked amongfi Recreative F&e- 
WotkJ; but may alfo be allowed a Place among& the mall Serious and 
Military, by filling them with fomething of a pernicious Nature and 
Effect, and arming them on the O&de with fuch Things as are-proper 
to do Execution. This Hint I thought proper to make here; -but 1 
ihall in the Sequel have a proper Opportunity of fpeaking more fully on 
this Subje& 

COROLLARY IL 

Though thefe 7 lait great I;bes might very properly be filled with 
thofe CompoJifions we formerly gave for Water-GMes and Fire-Balls; 1 
fiall nevertheiefi fubjoin the following C6mpJtiuns fhr their U&, which 
will be particularly adapted to them. 

I. 
Take of Powder 12 lb ; of &&et& 8 n ; of Coal 4 %, and of the 

Filings of Iron or Hammer-&w 2 Ri. 
II. 

Take of Powder 24 33 ; of Saltpete? to ITI ; of S@.&ur 6 lb ; of Gbai 
4 lb ; of Coipbone 2 M i’ and of the &a&ings or &3o-Dti~ of Woid 
8 lh 

COROLLARY IIII; 

In defcribing the above Figures we often made mention of an HeliA 
cal or Spiral Line to be traced round the Body of a Cylinder ; I there& 
fore think it neceffary to touch a little upon the manner of doing it ; 
to the end that you may be enabled to fucceed not only in the Confiruci 
tion of our Tubes and Caiesr but alfo to perform feveral Things in 
Engineering, whether ,Mechanical or Hydraulical. Now having met 
with a Paffige in i?zbuvius which anfwers exactly to my purpof$ 
whereby he in&u&s us how to make the Helical Screw, or Spiral Ma: 
chine for raiRng Water, which is faid to have been invented by kid 
cbimedes long enough before fifruvi;, was born ; 1 ihall here in&t iE 
Attend then to what he faith. 

$ Vitruv. Lib, X. Cap. I’L 
fiO?# 
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tions of it muJ be thus ordered. lake a piece of Timber, wbofe TbicktleJs 
or Breadth muJt be brought to con&$’ of as many I&es as its Length does 
of Feet, and let it be made round. Divide tbe Periphery of it at each 
End into 4 wadrants, or into 8 Semi @adrants, by Radii or Lines 
branching out from tbe Centers, atzd terminating in the afor@aid Per+be- 
ries; and let tbefe Lines / agree and correfpond witb each otber tbat tbe 
Timber being Jxed upright, tbe Lines of each Baj or End may be exaSly 
perpendicular over each other : From tbe exterior Extremities of tbfle 
Lines (vi.zJ at each End, produce rigbt Lines wbicb may join them toge- 
tber, $0 tbat between tbeJ2 Lines tbus produced tbere may be included ; of 
tbe Curve Surface of tbe Timber or Cylinder from one Endto tbe other. Ibus 
tbefe Eigbt Spaces will be equal botb in Length and Rotundity (or Breadth.) 
Being tbw aa’ju+d matk out oblique Lines or Diagonals between tbem, with 
Points upon each Line; continually fohuing each other in an ,un$rm Di- 
rec%on. Ibe wboie being thus ordered, take a thin Switch or Ruler of 
Wihw, and anointing-it ever with Tar, or daubing it witb any tbing of 
tbat Nature, Jx it in the Points of tbe FirJ Diagonal, and from thence 
@ppIy it to tbe Obliquities and Circuits of tbe otber Jubfequent Diagonals. 
And thus proceeding on in a naturalunjform SucceJTon uniting and conneaing 
?be Points of your Diagonals togetber you will bave your Helical or Spi+ 
ra/ Line formed. And bere you mu+’ obferve tbat tbe more oblique your 
Diagonals are, tbe fess frequent, and fartber of will your Spiral Revo- 
lutions be. from one .anotber. Your Line being tbus formed by an unzf0rm 
‘Pro&e&on oj Diagonals in~er$Zng tbe Lines or Div$ions of the Curve 
Surface of your Cylinder oblique4 j. bolhw out a Channel in tbat Diretii- 
?n ~uJ ..after tbe manner of. a Screw. 

Thus far @‘truviqs concerning Archimedes’s Hydraulic Screw ; hut if 
it can be poffible that the above Qu.otation is not plain enough to in; 
itruB you in the Operation, you may comult the Commentaries of Pbi- 
lander and Daniel Bhr8arus upon the fame Subje&, who have handled 
it with greater Prolixity. 

Farthermore Mar. Bettinus in his + IfErario PbiZoJZbibirt Mathematic&, 
or his Treafurp of Mathematical Philofophy, has a particular Way of 
generating a Spiral Line, which is by fome fuppofed to be invented by 
Albert Durer. The fame Bettinus gives us another method of doing it, 
which he took from $ Pappus; where he exp lains the,Meaning of vi- 
truvius in the Paffige above-quoted: I have here then taken from that 
Author the moit compendious Method I could pofiibly find to i&u& 
you in the Subje& in hand, after having retrenchesl fame little Super- 
fluities that could no ways anfwer our Purpofe. Thus. 

Let a Rigbt Line k given equal to the. Perimeter of a Cylinder, and 
@on .one of. its Extremities let fall or ra;J a Perpendicular j (wbicb 
mu) be fiortrr or Ionger juJ as you propofe to bave <be Revofutions .of 

l t Mar. ht. Tom. I. Pag. 48. and 49, $ Pap. Lib. X111, Cdl. Mar, Prop. a+, 
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your Spiral more or lefs frequent) then from the Upper Extremity or Ver- 
tex of tbe faid Perpendicular, produce an &Iique L&e or Hypotbenuj 
terminating in tbe .otber Extremity of the Bafe or given Right Line : 
This done, cut out this Triangle in Paper ; and ly .circicmvoIving or wrap- 
ping the Bafe of it round tbe Perimeter of tbe Cylinder, tbe Hypotbenu@ 
by its oblique Embrace wil circumfcribe a certain Limit upon tbe Con- 
vexity of tbe Cylinder wbicb will be your J;ji’ Spiral; having then de- 

feribed it wit6 a Pencil; appe your Triangle a Second time for a jcond 
Spiral. 

The Rigbt-angled Triangle Sy its Baj jhws tbe Circular Prbgt;JTon of 
tbe lower Extremity of tbe Perpendicular : Atid the Perpendicular Side 
of it gives you Sy its Length tbe ProgreJoe of tbe other Point of the 
Perpendicular upwards during tbe lime it was furtiounding tbe Peripbery 
or Perimeter. 

I fhall to this only add that we -might by this 1aR method very 
conveniently and readily defcribe an Helical or Spiral Line, round the 
laft great Fire Tube I gave you ; (namely) by means of a Right-An- 
gled Triangle ‘whore Baie is equal to the Perimeter of the Convexity 
of the Body, and its Perpendicular equal to the Height of it. Thus 
by applying fuch a Triangle upon a Tube or Cafe of the aforementi- 
oned Sort, the Hypothenufe will make a perfe& Spiral upon the Con- 
vexity of it, upon which Spiral you mufi range your Mortars in the 
Flutes or Channels wrought into the Surface of your Tube, and then 
fecure them as we before dire&ed. 

From the fame Author YOU may alfo learn a Method of defcribing a 
Spiral. upon a Plane, which will be neceffary for you to know, that you 
may be able to make the Serpentine Grooves in your ~@&rl Sbi&& 
and Efcutcbeons as we faid above. 

C H A P. XI. 
Of Jieral Recreative Pyrotechnical Machines and Engines, 

compo/ed of Rockets, Crackers, Globes, Wheels, Buck- 
lers, Clubs, Symetars, Swords, Poles, Staves, Tubes or 
C&s, uncj ulfic& &e Aitificial Fires. 

LL A that we have hitherto faid of ArtsjciaZ Recreative Fire-Works, 
tends to this Chapter as to its Center : And all that we have hi- 

therto taught in our Difcourfes on the Method, Order and Fafhion of 
conitm&ting all the foregoing he-Machines, has been no other than the 
Rudiments or Apparatus, to qualify or enable you to carry on and 
compleat the noble Machines exhibited on Popular Occafions ; in fhort, 

%!I 9 9 I have 
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I have hitherto been only iniinuating into you a Knowledge of the ie- 
veral Effentials, and furnihig you proper Materials to build with. In 
this Chapter I ihall teach you the Affemblage of them, which is defined 
to be, an ordering and diJ+g of tb e fveral Parts fo tbat they may not $ 
binder and embarrafs one anotber ; and the giving a z’bing that Form and 
elegant Appearance wbicb hikes tbe Eye of the SpeEsator in a pleajng 
mmmr. Now this general Definition may be divided into feveral par- 
ticular Branches, of which I &all here make Choice of two without fpe- 
cifying the refi which the Arcbite ought to be perfee Mafier of, and 
which the Pyrobols$ ought not to be wholly ignorant in. The firit then 
aall be the rr’bematzjn (from the Greek Word %~a&~@) which figni- 
fies the Decorum and Gracefulnefs of any Pile ; and is defined to be the 
making tbe wbole Afpe&i’ of a Fabric@ correa, that aotbing /ha11 appear 
but wbat is approved and warranted by @me Authority. Now this lafi 
Qgality of any Thing, is the Refiit of the profound Meditation, and af- 
fiduous Study and Diligence of the Engineer, in colle&ing all fuch In- 
ventions and Contrivances as may be futable to the Time and Place, 
where and when he exhibits his Work to the Public; and in accommo- 
dating them to the Rank of the Perfon by whom he is employed ; in 
firL’3ly keeping up to all fuch Things as feem to be in the mofi general 
Biteem amongit Mankind j in clofely obferving the Nature of Things; 
and in never attempting any Chimerical Impoffrbility, or ought elfe that 
might in any Degree ihock and dii‘compofe the Rules of our Art. 

The Second is Oeconomy, (from the Greek Word &ovepL:) This 
coniifis in a&&al PraSe, and in a per-e8 and mutual Connexion of 
Members or Parts ; requiring tbe Exerczye of tbe Judgmemt, and a Know- 
/edge of wly, aad bow it comes to pa> tbat arsy particular Thing ougbt to 
be placed bere and not tbere; wby Tbis&uld 6e in one Po@on, and T&t 
in anotber. It fikewsye conzders Times, Seafons and Expences. And a- 
bove all T&ings requires us to provide as much as, we can towards our Safe- 
ty and tbe Prefervation of L;fe; and tbut, not with regard to ourfehes on- 
fi, but aye witb refpe8 to tbofe wbo migbt incur great Dangers tbrougb 
our Mi/^condu&Z and Imprudence. There are the two Pyrotechnical lo- 
pies which I propofe to enlarge upon, and entertain you with in the Se- 
quel. 

Of the Thematifm, Dewrum, or Gracefultiefi w&b is to 

be obferved in tbe Order&g of our Recreative Pyrotechni- 
cal Machines. 

Both Ancients and ModerG have allotted four general Times or Occa- 
fions for exhibiting of Arts&al Fire-Torks. The Fir] : At the Con- 
fecrations, Inaugurations, or Coronationsof Popes, Emperors, and Kings ; 
at the Receptions of great Princes and Generals j and at the EleLtions of 
City Magifirates. 

Seco-ndh : 
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$eco&!..: Upon any Vi&ory obtained by Land or by Sea j upon. the 

Acquifition of a.ny Province or City by Conquefi j upon the Raifing of 
Sieges, and all the happy Events of w&-. Again, upon the Conclulion 
of a Peace between two mighty States, and upon the Triumphant En- 
tries of Emperors, Kings, and great Captains. 

To this Cl& may be added FeAivals, Anniverfaries, and Canoniza- 
tions of the Bleffed 5 for I think it but reafonable that we should &vote 
Days of Joy and BenediBion, in Commemoration of thofe who have 
got the Vi&tory over the World, by their Piety, San&ity, Continence, 
Chrifiian Magnanimity, and all thof Virtues which render the Soul 
beautiful in the Sight of God. 

lh’rd~y, Fire-Works may be very properly exhibited at Entertain- 
ments and the Celebration of Marriages. 

And Fourtbly j upon the Merry-makings of Friends. 
As to the Fir$? of thefe : It will be pxoper to prepare Fire-Crowns 5 to 

reprefnt the Anorial Enfigns of Princes, Provinces, Cities, and Peo- 
ple j to ere& fome Majefiic Statue or Colofis, with a Number of fmal- 
ler Figures about it, to perfonate the Subje&s of the Prince, all dreiied 
after t,he Fashion of their Country, and paying their Duty and Homage 
to their Sovereign by all the Pofiures of Submifion. At the Inaugura- 
tions or EleQions of Popes you may have recourfe to the MyjicalDream 
of Jo&b, (as we find it recorded in Holy Writ) wherein he faw Eleven 
Sheaves of Corn, which fubmitted to a Twelfth greater than They, and 
placed in the midR of them. For Emperors, you may reprefent the an- 
cient Ceremony among& the Remans, when they created their Empe- 
rors ; which IViccpbotw Gregwar mentions to this EfiA. + Thebdo- 
ITIS. upon the Deceafe of his Father was I&ted up upon a Shield and acknow- 
ledged as Emperor ; and Michael Paleologus was admitted to the Empire 
with tbe fame Ceremony. Julius Capitolinus faith : 11 During this, C&far 
Gordanus was Zzjhd up by tbe Soldiers, and faluted as Emperor. Am- 
mianus MarceSsus alfo in mentioning the Emperor Julian, who was 
raifed to the Sovereign Dignity by the GaIIic Troops j faith : lbat being 
@t upon tbe Shield of a Foot Soldier, and Ifted up, be was in the mi@ of 
the ~Zent Multitsuic p&aimed Emperor, and honoured with the Diadem. 
We find alfo in Ado of Vienna, that this Cufiom was likewife obferved 
amongit the Gauls at the Creation of their Kings ; for he fpeaks to this 
E%Xt : Sigisbert was put upon a Buckler after tbe manner of the Coun- 
try, and proclaimed King in Prejudice of his Brotber Chiiperic. And 
we find in Aurelius Cafidorus, that this fame Ceremony was in Vogue 
amongA the Gotbs j for ipeaking of-it he f$ith : $ fbat tbe ancient Goths, 
their Fathers, bad created their Kingz according to tbe CuJom of tbeir An- 
cejors, Sy layting them up upon a G&Id in the midj of drawn Swords. 
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This Ceremony, I iay, may be properly applied co the Coronations of 

Crowned Heads : Reprefenting the King or Emperor by a Statue made 
up of &tt@iaZ Fires, and elevated upon a Sbield; which may ferve as 
an Hieroglyphic to denote the Warlike Genius of the Sovereign, and his 
Invincible Prowefs which had raifed him to that fublime Pitch of Glo- 
ry; or at leaft it may ferve to admonish and excite him to an Ac- 
quitition of that Heroic Virtue which. is fo neceirary for the Defence 
and Prefervation of his Dominions. Or infiead of this, He may be 
fupported by the Armorials of particular Pravinces and Cities, which 
will be the painted Voice, or perfe& Reprefentatives of the Will or 
Choice of the People; but in the ordering. of this Article, our Pyrobo- 
Zt$2 mufi exert his good Senfe and Judgment, by doing nothing that may 
ihock ‘or give Offence to the Conititution of the Kingdom. Or you 
might upon the fame Occafion ere& a Column, furmounted by an Im- 
perial Crown or Royal Diadem with this TnfcriptionCut, or fo the 
Foremoj. This Device alludes to an ancient CuAom eitabliihed amongit 
the Poles,’ after the Death of Pretntj’aus or Lej?us the Firit of that 
Name; for great Feuds arifing amongit the Grandees of the Kingdom 
who contended for the Crown, and none being able to think of any 
Way of deciding their Preteniions, each of them periifiing obfiinately 
in his Claim; the whole Affair was thrown up to the Difpofal of For- 
tune ; and to that Purpofe it was ordered that they should all appear 
mounted upon Horfes, and ride a Race for the Crown of Poland, which 
should be conferred on him who fit-it reached the Goal.; Now to tell 
you by what Stratagem one of thefe Competitors, called Le/&, won the 
Prize ; or to give you a particular Relation how he got Iron Bars laid 
under the Sand, to throw down the Horfes of his Colleagues of the 
Race, referving only a clear Path for himfelf, which he knew very well; 
I fay, to dwell particularly upon this, is none of my Bufinefs ; and thok 
who would be farther informed upon this Head, may turn over Martin 
Cramer’s Htyory (Lib. II.) of the Wars of Poland. To this I ihall only 
add, that fuch an Emblem may be applied to iignify the Good Fortune 
of the Perfon raifed to the Scepter or Crown ; or. to any particular 
Power over the People j but more efpecially.if the King is proclaimed 
by the unanimous Confent and general Voice of the Nation, and as it 
were Ele&ed preferably to a Number of Competitors who fiood Candi- 
dates for the Sovereign Sway. This the prudent Pyrobolip will know 
how to accommodate or adapt to the State ofAffairs. 

Princes likewife may be very feafonably reminded at fuch Times of 
the Vicidlitude of all fublunary Things, and the -Incertitude of Profpe- 
rity, by a Sight of the Wheel of Fortune, which may be made after’ the 
manner of one of the Wbeelr we have given you above. This Emblem 
was exhibited lately at Copenbagen, at the Coronation of Frederic the 
prefent King of Denmark j and I think it very proper on fuch Occa- 
fiws: ; for (as Pythagoras faid) Ltfe is no otber than a 7Vbee! or Circle of 

Good 
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Good and Evil. The tybeeI then is a proper Emblem of Fortune ; by 
which is meant Divine Providence; as we are taught by &fop, who 
being interrogated by a Perfon, who asked him what Go D did? He 
replied (very much to the Purpok) He abafes tbe Lofty, and raises up 
tbe Humble. To which we may add the following Words of the Sacred 
Text : He batb put down tbe Migbty from tbeir Seat j and bath exalted 
tbe Humble and Meek. Again j remember the celebrated Sentence, which 
rays, lbat Human Tbhgs are a Circle. And that other : rr’sp Mutabilify 
or VicsJitude of Things is very pleajhzt to Man. 

You have for the fame Occafions another Reprefentation of Fortune, 
Randing upon a Ball, and fpreading out a Sail fwelled by the Wind, and 
with her Hair flying about in Fig. 203. Thereby to dignify to thofe 
Perfons who are raifed to the Honour of Governing, and bearing Rule 
over Nations 5 that their Happinefs and Grandeur depend abfolutely 
upon the Divine WilI 5 and that they are changable and u&able like 
the Wind, very doubtful and of short Duration j and to warn great 
Men not to fuffer themielves to be mifled by the falfe Appearances of a 
flattering Fortune, but on the contrary, to preferve an Equanimity 
throughout their whole Condu&. 

The Figure which we have given you in the Frontifpiecc of our 
Work, is a jufi Emblem of the Vanity of all Worldly Honours and 
Pomp j for what is a Man with all his Majefiy, his Dignity and Power, 
but a Bubble formed and fwelled out by the Breath of a Child, from a 
little Soap and Water ? I fay, he is even lefs to be confidered than fuch 
a Bubble. You may then apply this to the Purpofes above mentioned ; 
and I cannot help thinking, that this Emblem drew its Origin from the 
Dream of Conzantine the Emperor, jufi before the Turn or Change of 
his Fortune; wherein he thought, he faw a little Child taking very 
final1 Brittle Balls out of his Father’s Breaft j from whence he drew 
very melancholy Interpretations ,and ConjecZures concerning the Mis- 
fortunes which foon after overwhelmed him. 

When great Captains and Generals take the Field, with a newly-de- 
legated Command over the Armies of the State, the ingenious Pyrobo- 
@ may apply to them the Ceremony of the Roman Chiefs of Old up- 
on the like Occafions 5 which, according to Se&us Grarnmaticus, was 
thus : -+ As foon as the Commiffron was delivered to them, they en- 
tered into the Temple of Mars, and firfi fhaking the $ Ancilia, and then 
the Lance of tbe Statue, they cried out, Mars vigilia j Mars, watch. 

As to the public Entries of Triumphant Emperors and Chiefs re- 
turned from War, you may reprefent a thouf’and magnificent Fire- 
Works proper to fuch Occafions. But were I to expatiate upon the fe- 
Vera1 Particulars, I fhould fpin this Cbapter out to a very immoderate 

t Ser. Gram. Lib. VIII. En. 
$ Anrdia. were a Sort ei i-&l7 ~kiridr kept in the Temple of MIN. 
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Length : And therefore, though I have a very rich Field before me, I 
ihall only gather fame of the mofi remarkable and principal Flowers for 
you. 

The Pyrobolz$ may then,. upon fuch Occaflons, reprefent every thing 
nece&r,, or requifite in -a Triumph : Such as Triumphal Arches, Py- 
ramids, Obelisks, Trophies, Statues, Spoils of the Enemy, Colours and 
Standards of the Vanquifhed, ‘the. Captive Chiefs, with their Hands 
chained behind their Backs j together with the Inferior Priioncrs all 
Dirty, DejeLted, Squallid, and as it were half fiarved,;. and,alfo the-live- 
ly Reprefentations of the Towns which are taken. 

Again; you may prepare all the fever&l Sorts of CrownsJuch as (were 
formerly), the Golden lriqzpbal .-Crown, the Civic C’rotz~ of, Oak,, the 
Mural Cr&n Winged, ,the Qzl(a&ne and ,the @6’dionai ; and in flort, 
the Naval or &o&a1 Crowns compofed of the Beaks and Prows of Ships. 
But that our ingenious Pyrpbol$,may not wholly be a Stranger to the 
Pomp and’ Magnificence of the ancient Roman TriunipLJ, and that he 
may have proper Hintsand Dire&ions to work by,, when Occafion of- 
fers, I have here .tran&ribed what. Jobannes R&W and Thomas Demp- 
terus have colle&ed of this Matter from feveral Authors concerning the 
Roman Antiquities; Firfi then Rojinus faith : j- As to, what immediately 
relate&to t4bi Pomp of the Triumph it -was much after this manner. The 
Empercir (accord&i to $ ionaras) t5eing drfled in n Trsh@aI Habit, 
adorned witb ‘Bracelets, crowtied wit.4 Laurel, an4 Eoiahg a~ Branch of 
theSame in his Rig@ Hand ; be c&uexd the People, and n/h- baaing ap- 
plauded his &my in general, and sxtoledprivate Merit in particular, be 
divide< jbe Money and Spoils 5 to jme be gave Bracelets, to otbeq Spear- 
Staves, fame were prefented with Golden Crowns, and ofbers .u$tb Crvwjzs 
of Silver; on all i&cb wire inJEri&d tbe Names of the, Persons; a& the 

JeveraI’P$hzts S$%+ed pn tbem b&e an immediate Relation, to. the ge#e- 
roUi a;ld have ASons tbey bad p+f?-med. For be tbat bad .&$ JiaIed 
u Wa7< bdd a h&&i C&wti given.to him ; if be ,bh?ormed Ji)me- C$@e, 
his Crcwn was futed to tbe Deed ;’ zxhe b+ got the better in a Sea-Fight, 
‘de bad 2. Na’val Croy.n’; ai;d sy be @d bebaved bravely in an Engage- 
‘me& of Horfe, be wrfs d$?ing$Ted .accordingly. @t 4e tbat bad./ared 
b G’itizeti Yn’.Figbt ‘W ,in a-Siege, or ,refcued .bim from (spy co$&.rable 
‘Dati&i; w% 
&rds’&Sie 

t$@d.ijz the ?+~$2 gratefql ya?ner, and was &after- 
4~ Oakqn @-eptF or 1 Garland, tbe #onour of wbic$ 

;t RoC Fib. X. Cap. XXIX. $. Zon. Lib. II. 
fbhg 
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thing left afterwards, t15r.y laid it out in ereE’ting of Porticoes, sT’em$es 
and other Public pork Having d&“atched this Bu&;pJ, and o$red up 
4 Sacrjyce, tbe Trium@er aJct+zded his Car, eavf.pg thus prayed: 

0 ye Gods, by whore Nod and Conk&d the &mzn 
Empire has-its Being and Increafi& continue ybur favourable 
Prot’e&.ion of it, and prekrve it. 

Then be was drawn tbrougb .the Triumphal Gate ; being preceded in the 
$rJ Place by Trumpets blowing Martial Sounds : Aj2er them came the 
Oxeir dejgned for the Sacrs$es, crowned Mitt3 Wreaths and Garlands, and 

jirn&imes with gilded Hirs : Then followed a magnf$%ent Show. of Spoils 
dnd Arms, wbicb being piled with wonderful ATt cwere partly. druwn J in 
Chariots, and part4 carried bj Youths ricbljr dr@d : Then Juccetded 
tbe ,Titlps~ of tbe Conquered Nations, and the Ivages of tbe Towns tbey 
bad taken ; and fometices tbe $poiIs ?clere interJPe$d witbJrapge Ani- 
Ta/s and Plants brqugbt from ‘the Conquered Country, aizd’.-wbicb bad never 
before been Seen at nome : After tbcJ Jbllowed the Pr@ners taken in 
?;Ir-; the Captains and Chiefs ?f them being bound in Cbai’ns : And after 
them, immediately preceding the Emperor’s Chariot or Car, were carried 
tbe Crowns of Gok!, with wbick be bad been .complimented by EmbaBes 
froni the Cities and Provinces, as. was tbe ufual CuJom. Then ca;ne the 
Emperor”binfey in a fumptuous Car, magnz@en$v habited, and JJJ:IIing 
in a Triumphal Robe, crowned with Lawrel, and holding forth a Branch 
of the fame in his Hand. ’ The lriumpbal Robe was Purple wrought with 
Gtild, ‘of wbicb PI iny Lib. IX. Cap. X-XXVI, and Lib. VIII. Cap. XLVIK 
It was unlawfuulfor any one to wearsuch 4 Robe as tbis,any longer tban the 
Ceremonies bf tbe Triumph laJed, as ,weJind by fbe Hz$ory of Marks, of 
wbom we read thus in Plutarch, [viz.) Ibe Triumph being over Marius con- 
duBed tbe Senate i&6’ tbe Capitol,’ and whetber be did itinadvertentb, or 
wbetber be wetbs elated by his SucceJj and good Fo&nf, be bad tbe $n]iIence 
to appear in the mid/ of ibern witb his Triumphal Robe ; but foon perceiv- 
ing tbat tbe Senate took O$ence’ at it, be roj2 up and laid it aJde, witb- 
out inaking the IeaJ Ds&e about it. Diopyfiuo Halicarn. Speaking of 
tbe Embroidered Purple Robe’ ufually worn by h<ings, te& as, that it. was 
unlawfui even for Confuls ‘to a&&e. it pey more tbhan the, Royal Diadem ; 

;for (fiys ‘he) tbJLR o e ega Ia or Enzgns of Royalty, were d$aI!owed. to. the 1’ 
Consuls ; becaufe they ,were .apt to, raij? Envy, apd. were seemingly incon+ 

Jetit witb Liberty : Iizdeed, upon Account of .figgnal* Services, Jticb as .tbe 
obtaining a i%+lory, the Sqnate confentt+d tbqt tte S;eneral&u/d, be Q4ot;ned 
with .‘Gold, and clad in Purple. As for tbe Crown of &aurel, you; mqY 
co&Yt Plin. Lib. XV. Cap. L. I’be Triu&.ipbai Car we! in Imit+tion of 
h Found I’owe?, and dr;Zwn inoJz coinmonb by Ho& four in a Yoke or a 
Br@ ; but when Camillus in his Triutipb agirmed ybiie $Torf<s, be ga?e 
great Ofence to the People, becclufe tbey Gere particularly Sacred, to tbe 
King and Fatber of the Gods. +‘oFe cboj? to be drawn Jy Stags, and other; 
by Lions; Underneath the Emperor tbcy bung tbe Idol Fakinu;hgi 
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which Plin. Lib. XXVIII. Cap. IV. (peaks thus :) ‘?k God Fafcinus was 
not on,,, the Protetfor of Infants but ofEmperors a&; and by banging u+ 
der tbe Car defends it, and prot& tbe Triumpber from Envy, and 
commattds RpJpe8 to his Perfon ; or it was applied to admoni/h him toTook 
-back upon birnjK and conzder tbat b e was but a Man, tbougb exalted to 

tbat bigb Pitch of Honour. Zonoras aye faith, tbat a public O$;cer was 
drawn witb him, wbo Jood behind bim holding over bim a Crown richly 
adorned cwitb Gems and precious Stones, and continually reminding him to 
look back upon bs’rnpJ and conzer wbat be was j and take Care of bim- 

felf for tbe Remainder of bis Lifk, and not be puNed up -with Vain-Glory 
and Pride. To tbe Car tbey aFo bung a lirtle Bell, and Rods or Scourges, 
by wbicb was Jign$ed, that be might fall under the fame Calamity, and 
might be torn with Rods, and condemned to Death. For be faith, tbat 
thfe wbo were condemned to any Capital Punt@ment for a notorious 
Crime, used to ring a liftle Bell, IeJ any one by touching them inadver- 
tently fiould defile bimfe& and become a Sharer in their G&t. Pliny 
farther faith Lib. XxX111. Cap.VII. That it was the CuJtom for tbe Per- 

fun wbo Triumphed, to paint his Face with Vermilion, as was done by 
Qmillus, but this CuJom was afterwards laid aJde : And to bave 
his little Sons in his Car, an Example of wbicb be gives us in beak- 
&g of tbe Triumph of Bmilius. He likewsye admitted bis Kz’nfmen, ;f be 
bad any, and bis young Daughters into his Chariot. And tboJe tbat were 
fuIZ grown, were fet upon the Horfes. Or ;f there was a conJc;derable 
Number of them, they were drawn after him byyJcing!e Ho+&. CZofi after 
tbe Emperor’s Car followed the Army both Horse and Foot according to 
tbeir Rank; and as many of them as bad received Prefents from bim as tbe 
Reward of their Bravery and Courage, carried their Gsyis in their Hands; 
tbe reJ of tbem were crowned witb Laurel, Jhouting witb Triumphal CIa- 
mour, or cbaunting Poetry upon the OccaJion, or breaking Jej’s upon one 
another, or tbe Spetiators. The numerous Croud of People wbicb flocked 
from all Parts of the Tmn and Country to beboZd this mighty Proce@n 
were all decently babited, and rnoJb in White, joyfuully congratulating each 
other, and applauding tbeir Heroic Countrymen : And in Honour to tbe 
Gods, all tbk Temples werejlfed with Garlands and Crovms, and fet open 
as tbe Pomp paJed by. In this Order tbe Emperor being cendutied in Sight 
of the Capitol, be at once guided bis Car towards it, and at tbe fame time 
ordered tbe Captives to be carried to Pr~on : Being come into tbe Capitol, 
be prayed to this Efe@ : 

I return thee my mofi fiacere and hearty Thanks, 0 
thou beit and greatellz Jupirer, and to thee 0 Juno his 
Queera, and to the reB of the Deities the ProteLtors and 
Inhabitants of this Fane, in that it has pleafid you at this 
Day and Hour by my Hands and A&ions to pretirve the 
Roman State; PerCevere in your Benevolence towards it as 

YOU 
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you have hitherto done, cherifh and pro$er it, I humbly 
befeech you. 

Ahd then tbey ofered up Sacrz;f;ces in the mo~~olemn Manner ; and con- 
secrated Golden Crowns and rich Pieces of Armour to Jupiter, which they 
bung up in the Capitol. And in the &me Place a Feay was given at the 
Public Expence, and Money d$ributed to the common People, Man by 
Man; and what was left, was laid up in the Public Ireafury. And a lit- 
tle afterwards : They arJ ereEled l%iumpbal Columns, Statues, Arches, 
and I’rrrphies, and other ‘Monuments, as may le learned from Plin. Lib. 
XXXV. Cap. II. 9f Triumphal Columns and Statues the Jame Author 
witl inform you Lib. XXXIV. Cap. V. VI. and VII. and Valerius Maximus 
Lib. II. Cap. V. Georgius FabriciusSpeaks thus of the Triumphal Arches 
(in Roma fua Cap. XV.) Arches were former4 ere2Zed in Honour of tbofe 
wbo bad conquered Foreign Nations, or gained great Viaories Jh- their 
Country :, At jr& they were rude.$mpfe Piles, when the Rewards of Vir- 
tue did not j’ir up an unwarrantable Ambition. In &bfequent and more 
imperious Ages they were embellijed with the Ornaments of Sculpture. 
Obey were either of Brick, Iike that of Romulus ; or of rough Square Stone, 
like that of Camillus ; or. of Marble, like that of Cofar in the Forum ; of 
Drufius with Trophies in the Appian Way; of Trajan, &c. Ibe Arch 
was&- Semi-circular, and afterwards Square as it went downwards, fo 
that there was a vaulted PaJage tbrougb it, and on either Side were ad- 
ded lexer Pag2tges or PoJerns. lo tbe Vault of the middle Arch they bung 
Vi8ory winged. Above this Vault there were Compartments or Pannels 
richly carved in Relief with Triumphal Reprefentations. This Magn$- 
cence took Birth in the Reign of Augufius, or a little before. 

Trophies were Trunks of Bodies, adorned with Military Ornaments and 
Arms, andjmetimes with winged ViBories, and a young Captive bing or 

jtting down before them with his Hands tied behind his Back. 
Sometimes the Triumphing Chief was drawn to the Capitol by four 

white Horfes, as was done in the Triumph of the Great Scipio ; fome- 
times by Lions, as Marc Antony : Pompey the Great and Caius Ca$zr by 
Elephants ; Heliogabalus by Tygers, in Allution to Baccbus; and by Lions, 
alluding to Mars ; or by great Dogs by an unparalleled and not-to-be- 
imitated Example : Add to there the Triumph of Aurelianus AuguJtus, 
who to dignify the Cowardlinefi of the Enemy was drawn by Stags; 
that of Nero, who was drawn by Hermophradite Steeds ; and the I&- 
lent Triumph of Su&cus King of &grpt, who was drawn by Captive 
Kings, as YOU may read in Jojpbus Book VIII. of his Jew+3 Antiqui- 
ties Chap. X. Here you have Matter enough to employ your Genius 
and Art ; on one Side, you may imitate the Sacrifices, on the other Side, 
all the magnificent Apparel of a Triumph, (viz.) Triumphal Arches, 
Pyramids, portable Statues, Trophies, Spoils of the Enemy, &c. All 
which you may difpofiz in graceful Order. 

s ifi If 
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If there two Authors I have been now quoting have not hid enough 

to iatisfy your Curiolity ;’ hear what Appianus Alexandrinus faith of the 
Triumph of the great Scipio : Being all crowned with Garlands, and 
preceded by Trutipets, tbey cendzhd the &riots op Wagons laden witb 
&oils ; they likewiji carried Wooden Swers, Images, and Writings or 
In&ri$&ns expre&ng their fair A8ions ; after wbicb came the Gold and 
Silver part4 in rude Lumps and Ma@, and partly wrought or coined j 
thfe were fucceeded by the Crowns wbicb bad been Jent by way of Homage 
or Acknbwledgment ; then Wbite Oxen and EIepbants ; and ajler them tbe 
Numidian and Carthaginian Chiefs tbat bad been taken in tbe War, wbo 
were succeeded by tbe Emperor’s Li&tors or Heralds richly clad in @se Pur- 
ple; and after them a Groud of Minsrels and Singers after the Tuican 
Mamser, till &wned with Gold, playing and&sging in regular Order ; in 
tbe m&J4 of tbexe was a Bu@on adorned witb Bracelets, and drefled in a 
hag Gown trimmed witb Golden Fringe down to the Ankles, wbo by bis 
Gc/ures, Grimaces, and Ribaldry infuhed tbe Prqoners, and excited 
tbe Lssrgbter of tbe SpeEtators. Then came tbe Emperor bimfe&f fir- 
rounded by a Cl&d Gf Incenfe and Oahferous Perfumes; and drawn 
by White Ho@, having Crowns on tbeir Heads ricbh j& off with 
Gems and precious Stones, and with &arneJes plated and&ddcd witb 
Gold; tbe EmpPror bimfeyfat exulted in a Gilded Cur, babited in a Pur- 
ple Robe after tbe FaJion of tbe Country, fine4 embroidered over witb 
GoZden Sturs, bdding in one Hand an Ivory Scepter, and in the otber a 
Branch ef Laurel; and accompanied by his young Relations, wbo were 
par+ drawn with bins in the Cbariot, or laid bold on the Reins of bis 
Ho+ ; the whole ProceJion was ch$d up by tbe Body of tbe Army crowned 
witb Wreatbs of Laurel, jtime of tbem bearing Marks of D$i’in&Son as tbe 
Reward of their Bravery, and others Jigmatized by way of PuniJhment 
for their UswortbineJi ; for as tky knew bow to applaud and da$ingu@ tbr 
Brave, tbey a& knew bow to brand fbe l?morous and Unman+ with Infa- 
my : In Alluiion to which ‘j%venal has this Satirical Fling. 

.i.llinc cornicines, binc pracedentia Zongi 
Agminis o&c& & ,nivclos ad frana S&uirites, 
Defoo$a ia loculis quos J@rtuIa fecit umicos. 

Trumpets Before, and on d-x Left and Right 
ACavalcade of Nobles all in White : 
in their own Natures, fa& and flatt’ring Tribes ; 
Bwmadc his Friends by Places and by Bribes. 

The Triumphal R&e was either &&red, or powdered over 
with Golden Stars, or cl& fiaincd Gr wTou%$f with Pableaves 5 fbm 

whence 
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whence it was called Palmated. Lucan ipeaking of there in Book IX. 
YerJ 177, fings thus : 

-- Pitlafquc togas velamina &mm0 
!Ter conzeEta Jovi. 

Martial alfo mentions it Lib. VIII. and Epig. I. 
Befides what we have here related, the Ancients ufxl to carry the 

Names of Towns, Mountains, and Rivers in their Triumphs, together 
with folid Figures of Cafiles, Cities, and Towers, which were com- 
monly of Maffy Gold or Silver, and fometimes of Iron; but mo@ com- 
monly of Ivory, as we may learn from Ovid in Lib. de Ponto Elrg. IV. 

Oppz’da turritis cinguntur eburnea muris. 

In EngliJb : 

The Ivory Towns begirt with Towered Walls. 

And CIau&atz Lib. III. de Laud& St&b. 

OJentffrerzt fios przycoJi more labores, 
Et gentes cupersnt vu&o monzrare fuba&Zas. 
Certarent utroque pares a cardine iaurus, 
HUT alemannorum fpoliis, au&alibus illa 
Ditior exuviis, illic Jlasente Sicambri 
Ccfarie, nigris birzc Mauri crinibus irent : 
Ipfe a&is veberetur equis, currumque fecutus 
Laurigerum fejo fremuzyet carmine miles : 
Hi famuli trabe-rent reges, bi faLta metallo 
Oppida, vel mantes captivaque /umz’naJerent. 
Hint Libyci fra&?is Iugerent cornibus amnes, 
Inde catenate getieret Gerqania Rbeno. 

If frill the CuAom was in Pomp to ihow 
The Vi&or’s Glory, and the conquer’d Foe ; 
The North and South wou’d qually combine, 
To make his Valour and his Condu& ihint. 
Here, ihou’d the Warlilte Germazz Spoils be O~own, 
And there, the richer Trophies of a warmer Zone. 
Here, the Sicambri with their Golden Hair, 
There fwarthy Moors with jetty Locks appear. 
He by white Steed&e drawn in Godlike State, 
Whilfi laurell’d Troops his Praiks celebrate 5 
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Here, vanquifh’d Rings be led with doleful-Pace, 
There, Towns in Metal wrought, the Triumph grace ; 
The captive Rivers and each captive Hill, 
In Model fhewn, confefi the ArtifI’s Skill : 
Here, Libyan Streams ihou’d grieve with broken Urn, 
There Germany in her chain’d Rhine ihou’d mourn. 

By this you may perceive that they. ufed. to carry the Images or Re- 
preEntations of Rivers laden .,with Chains, to fignify their Servitude. 
Qvid fpeaks of thisin Lib. IV. de Ponto. 

Squallidus imittat fraEfa fib arundine Crines, kc. 

The ingenious PyrobofiJ may reprefent Rivers and Mountains al.6 un- 
der Human Shapes in, the moft fuppliant Pofiures faluting the Conque- 
ror, and profirating themfelves at his Feet : The Rivers may be exhi- 
bited as prefenting him with feveral Sorts of F& by way of Homage; 
and the Mountains may offer him their feveral Sorts of Ores in little 
Cars ; but I need not fuggefi any thing farther to a fertile Invention ; for 
fuch will need my Affifiance no farther than barely giving a few Hints 
of this Nature. 

The Captives who were led .in Triumph were chain’d by the Neck, 
the Arms, the Wrifis, and Legs: That it was the Cufiom to chain them 
by the Neck, may be learnt from Ovid’s Art of Love, Book I. 

Ibunt ante duces onerati cola catenis. 

In Engf$ : 

The Chiefs fhall march before, their Necks oppreti’d with Chains. 

As for the Handcuffs with which they ufed to fecure their Prifoners; 
we are informed, that they ufed to f&en the Left Hand of a Soldier to 
the Right Hand of a Prifoner ; that if the former made any Attempt to 
ekape, the latter might have his Right Hand, at Liberty to draw and 
uf, his Sword in cafe of need. Statius Lib. XII. Theb. ver. 470, ipeaks 
thus : 

Me Pietas me duxit amor dep@erc $-2-v& 
Supplicia, & dextras jzivat infertare catenas. 

In Eng@ : 

Thro’ Love and;Piety I met my Pain, 
And gladly gave.:my Right Hand to the Chain. 



7’ertuliian mentions the Fetters for the Priioners Legs; in &iS. ad 

Mart. where he hys, 73x1~ the Leg feels tie Pai* wben tbe SogZ is in 
Heaven. 

Ad Sid. Apoll. Carm. 2. verJ 179. 

De$iicieus vaJa.5 tenuato in ttcrure Ck7t&& 

Defpiiing pond’rous Chainb which gall’cl his mqer Leg, 

But what appears to me to be the mc$ Shar@id and Ungenerous of 
all, was their fhaving the Captive Chiefs, as a Mark or To&n .of the@ 
Captivity; as Propertius obferves in Lib. IV. Eleg. 12. 

3e$&v- majorum cineres tibi Roma colendos, 
Sub quomm tit&s gricu tonfa jacet. 

Witnefi our Fathefs Duft which we revere, 
T’ whom Afric yielded up her captive Hair. 

Qvid a& fays fomething of it in Lib. I. Amer. Eleg. 14‘ 

Nunc tibi captives mittet Germania crines, 
Culta triumpbat@ munere gentis ,eris, 

Now with new Arts, thou fhalt thy Pride andkj 
And Curls, of German Captives borrow’d, sfe. 

They likewik frequently &ew their Warlike Machines in their T& 
tlmphal Prodefions 5 Witnefs ftit. *La%. Lib. IX. Decad. 111. (peaking of 
the Triumph of Mdd-h; and inLib. VI. Decad. IV. dekribing tha! of 
Bdvius. 

The radomed Citizens, Neighbours, Relations, and Kindred, &3c. 
kllowed promikuoufly after the Triumphal Car with the To&en, 
VaIerius fays fomething to this Purpofe, Lib. V. .Cap. II, (&z. ) cl’at 
2000 Captives wbicb bad been fold by Hannibal, f$ihwed Titus Flagnius, 
&‘c. The& according to the Tdtiony of Tit. Liv. (L&IV. Decad. IV.) 
were all fhaved. 

This is what I have thought proper to colle& concerning the ancient 
Roman Triumphs, for the ufe of our Pyrotecbnician. I ihall now touch 
upon Mars, ,Be&q YiAwy, NemeJis and Pallas ; ‘& w&h my be 

Tttt ver)t 
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oet~~ properly introduced upon Popular Rejoiiings on the Score of War- 
like Atchievments, by adding to, curtailing from, or altering the koe- 
ta1 Circumitances belonging to them, according as Time, Place, Gp- 
portunity and Expence will allow. 

The Ancients reprefcnted the God Mars as all Fire and Flame ; fome- 
times drawn in a Triumphal Car, and at other Times advantageoufly 
mounted upoo a Warlike Steed; here he bore a Lance in his Hand, and 
there, a Scourge. He was commonly attended by a Cock; thereby to 
dignify, that Captains and Warriors ought to -be perpetually upon their 
Guard, Vigilant in their Conduct, and Diligent in their Enterprizes. 
His Favorites and thofe who shared the mofi in his Efteem, were I’er- 
ror, Fear, D@ord, &c. as we find in Homer, Iliad. XIV. and F%ga% 
A?h?id. VIII. 

s S$?efqzze ex AWere dire 
Et jtxa gaudens vadit d&&n-dis palla, 
L&am cum fanguineo fequitur ReUona$fge&. 

In EngI@ thus : 

The Dir& fowfe from Heav’n with quick D&cent, 
And Dzjrcord dy’d ‘in Blood with Garments renq 
Divides the Prefs : Her Steps Bcllona treads, 
And shakes her Iron Rods above their Heads. 

And Aneid. XII. 

- Circumque atra? Formiditlis ora, 
Irdyue InyZdiczque, Dei comitatus aguntur. 

In Engh$3 thus : 

Wrath, Terror, Preafon, Tumult, and Defpair, 
Dire Faces, and deform’d, furround the. Car, 
Friends of the God; and Followers of the War. lhyiin. 

Stat&s enlarges his-Tr& in Bwk Ill. of his 2’8e& veer. (es. 

In Engli/h thus : 

- Ftsty + Wh&b.h &efl adj& 
&d nimble Fear &c&s the’&ry Steeds i: 
Whil& Fame flies on before to fpread abroad his Deeds, 

Some 
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Some have feigned that fiat- drove the Cha&oc of this Warrior God. 
CIaudian in Baas f. in RU@L 

Fer galeam Belha mibi, nexuf$re ratarum, 
Ten& Paver, fru8net celeres Fwmidv jug&. 

The fime Author Ctrp La&s.. Wicphjk. 

- csawnm patris Be&w eruentm, 
Ditih .exuviis tendentem ad Jdera pet-cum 
Prwcedit, li@orpns A&rus, cum fhtre Pavwe 5 
BarBard ferratis, i..&st cota catenis 
Fo&do ingentem drt#Jmi&~ Jerm’rn. 

In EngIziJh thus: 

Laden with Spoils, the Plunder o6 the W&r, 
Bellona fwift precedes the cruel Car ; 
Lifting on high &Oak confpiccl~us from z&r. 
His L&rs Fear md Dread wirh trembling Ptce 
Su*&e and chain she mde B&ati& Race. 
With haggard LOONS, and Robes fuccinh A!igbf, 
Wields an huge Pole-ax fonnidablp bright. 

!Jome Writers tell us that BeKena was the SiAcr d.Ma~s, and otdk, 

that fhe was his Wi.fe; and a thiid Ck& of them, &re us, that fhe was 
both kkSi&r and Wife. She was rqr&nted with her Hair difheveled, 
and fpred over her Shoulders, with a Torch in her Hand, as appears b>i 
Silivr Babi, &ok V, PM. 

Her Torch E&r& v&&g thtiugh the Air, 
S+kks with&tt& GQIV her flaming Hair i 
And through both Armies up &t&down does Qi 

Some reprefenteci her wti a Sq&. iit one Han& and a Shidd in the 
&her, Ki8oT.y 
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K80ry WAS pi&ured under the Form of a winged Virgin9 in act of 

fpringing up into the Air ; bearing in one of her Hands a Branch of 
Palm, and on her Head a Crown. By the Wings of this charming God- 
de&, the Ancients gave us to underfiand, that the Events of War are 
doubtful and ambiguous t or that the Purfuit of the Ambitious,: who 
are for pufhing their Fortune to the utmofi Pitch, is not Co properly a 
Race, as a real and reitleis Flight: Or elf5 they gave her Wings, to 
Ggnify with what a fudden SwZnefs ihe roams from Place to Place, 
from one Country .to another to win the Ears and Hearts of Men. In 
Temples her Statue was ufually fupported by two others, who lifted ‘and 
bore her up with their Hands. 

Her Robe was either White, or dyed with Purple ; for as this, is the 
Symbol of Majefly ; that, is the true Emblem of Peace, and Hierogly- 
phic of the Joy fhe infiils into the Hearts of thofe whom fhe plealis to 
favour. 

Formerly likewife fhe was reprefented without Wings, and fitting 
upon a Ball. Some feign that by an extraordinary Prodigy the Wings 
of the Statue of fitiory were burned by Lightning, which gave a Poet 
Occafion to f2ty : 

Die mibi Roma, alis cur pat Yiti%ria lapjs 
Urbem nc valet dejr2ljg fuam. 

And indeed, I think Rome was in the right to deprive Y;“or, of her 
Wigs, iince it was a Means to prevent her from going elfewhere. 

You may then make a Statue itanding ere&, and holding K&&y in 
its Hands : By which upright Pofiure, will be dignified j That the Con-. 
queror was not an heavyindolent Perfon, or one who would iii&r any 
Opportunity to flip by him, when he had a View of Conquefi, or of 
&atching Palms and Laurels from his Enemies. 

NenreJis was the Goddefi of Vengeance, the Rewardrefs of Virtue, the 
-en of Caufes, the Soveraign ArbitreCs of Difputes and Difagree- 
ments ; and was held by the ancient %ologians to be the Daughter. of 
Jr&ix. Her Statue alfo was winged, and trod upon a Wheel ; becaufe 
of the wonderful Swiftnefs of her A&ion. Sometimes fie had a Bridle 
in one Hand, and the Meafure of an Eli- in the other. This may be 
very futably applied, when any Prince or great Captain has obtained a 
fignal Vi&ory over Rebellious Subjects, the Violators of Peace, and Di- 
fiurbeis of the Public Tranquility ; to the end that fueh Evildifpofed 
Perfons may learn by this Emblem, That God is the fure and jufi 
Avenger of Crimes, and. that he leaves no Perfidy unpunished j and be 
warned another Time, how they attempt to exceed the Bounds pre- 
fcribed to them by .Eternat Providence, 

Minerva or P&as is itiled by t C?cero, the Inventrefi of Wars. 

t, tic. Lib. Y. do. Namr. Dew. Cap. XV, 
She 
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She was pi&ured with a Pomegranate in her Right Hand, and an 

Helmet in her Left, according to the Tefiimony of Celius : For there 
are two Things which preferve a Republic (namely)The Union of Hearts 
and Minds, which is figured by the Grains in a Pomegranate : And, Rea- 
dinefi to defend it upon all Occafions, which is expreired by the Helmets 
An Helmet born in the Hand, and not upon the Head, dignifies ; That 
a brave and generous Prince covers his Country, and not his Head 5 that 
is, That he proteas his Subje&s, and maintains the Public jnterefi joint- 
ly with his own, at the Hazard of his Life: And therefore it is, that in 
Phyfic Gardens you fee a Sc;Pio with a World at his Feet, covered by 
his Head-piece. 

As much may be faid of Peace ; a Goddefi to whom the Ancients con- 
&rated the Olive-Tree: It was from hence that Ovid framed a plea- 
fant Fi&ion in Book VI. of his Metamorph. Fab. 1. Where he fays, 
“ That a Contention arifing between Minema and Ncptzftlc, about giv- 
“ ing a Name to the City of AthPnr ; which put the Affembly of the 
‘.‘ Gods to a Stand, not knowing on which of the Two to confer the 
c6 difputed Honor : Neptune, to win them over to his Interefi, ftruck 
.(‘ the Earth with his Trident, and caufed a Horfe to rife up from it: 
gL Minema, on the other hand, having the fame VietV with Neptune, 
‘( caufed an Olive-Tree to fpring forth : Thefe fupernatural Produ&i- 
‘( ons being the Emblems of Peace and War, the Synod of Deities gave 
(< their Voices for Minerva, and fo decided the Controverfy.” By this 
Poetical Story we are given to underitand, That Peace is infinitely more 
d&able than War; and that the Laws of the former are more plea- 
fant and light, than the Yoke of the latter, which renders Life bur- 
the&me and fad. You may have Recourfe to this Emblematical Fi- 
&ion, when any Prince has put an End to Wars, whether Foreign 
or Domefiic, which had harrafied his Country; and oppreffed his Sub- 
j&s. 

The Dove with an Olive-Branch in her Bill is a true Symbol of 
Peace j and indeed it is what the Soveraign Head of the Roman Cbz& 
(Innocenr X.) ~ZLS chofen for his Armorial Enfign j from whence fame 
Men conjeaure that God will be ple&d to re-unite the Chrifiian Prin- 
CCS, under the Pontificate of this Spiritual Chief, and refiore Peace to 
his People who have for fo many Years pail groaned beneath a Load 
of Miiery j and who with for no Favour with fo much Ardency, as the 
Bleilings of an univerfal Pacification. 

NOW with regard to the Olive, the Romizns were wont to reprefent: 
.Peace- with a Branch of it in her Hand; or elfe with Ears of Corn ; 
and crowned her with Laurel, Sometimes Painters and Statuaries 
placed a Roie, and at other times a Caduceus or Wand in her Hand. 

The grcateit Attendant, and mofi intimate Affociate of Peace, was 
Felicity or Happinej j who was pi&red as a Woman feated upon a 
Royal Throne, holding in her Right Hand a Cadzzcezrs, and in her Left 

uuuu a 
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a Horn of Plenty ). For it is moft certain, That the true Happinefs 
or Welfare of any State confiits in a perfir& Union between the Prince 
and People, and in the Fertility of Soil, whkh can ntoer be Co well 
cultivated as in Times of Peace. 

Thefe Statues may particularly .&rve by way of Decoration, to Tti- 
umphal Arches, and other Arti&iaf Stru&ures the Engineer may et&; 

Kg. zof.or they may be placed upen Pedefials, as you Get in F;S 205. 

When any great Admiral Ihall have obtained a Signal Vi&ory by 
Sea, you may reprei&t a Triumphant i%ptune upon the Water, drawn 
by Sea-Ho&s ; crowned with a Naval Diadem I darting a Trident 
with his Left Hand ; and in his Right holding a Ship, with her Sails fet 
to the Wind 5 upon who& Prow, Honeur may appear, uhder the Form 
of a Youth 5 decently clad j crowned with a Wreath of Laurel j and 
bearing a Scepter in his Right-Hand, and a Pike in his Left : Yirtue al- 
fo may be fcated at the Helm, under the modeit Garb of a Matron j 
the’ fhe was anciently reprefented by a young Man. Nt+ptarne may be 
on all Sides furrounded by a Number of Nymphs, Nereids, and Sea- 
Monfters, blowing in Conchs and orher Sea-Shells, and in a& of pre- 
fenting Crowns to the Brave who third afrcr Glory. In fhort, our En- 
gineer will have a fertile Field befbre him, when the Celebration of 
ruch Occurrences requires him to bend his Invention this Way. 

We are informed by Hifiory, That Ddius was the Firit of the Ro- 
)nans who triumphed for a Se+Vi&ory, Vale&s MZZX~~US tells us j 
‘4 $ That whenever D&&s went to any Entertainment, he had a Torch, 
‘c or fame -other Light, carried before him j and that, Supper ended, he 
ir returned Home with the fame Equipage, and preceded by Trumpets 
c‘ and MinAmls I by which No&urnal Ceremony he chafe to exprefi a 
4‘ remarkable Succefs in War.” 

Upon the whole, you mufi knew that Neptune obtained the by,try 
Empire, for his having been the firfi Inventor of Navigation, for his 
having built the fir+% Ships, and fitted out the firit Fleet, of which ( fay 
&ey) ‘he was appointed Commander in Chief by Saturn. 

But before I clofe up thef% Triumphant Reprefentations, I cannot for- 
bear entertaining you with a Defcription of that artificial and wonder- 
ful Piece of-Machinery exhibited at Paris, upon the Vi&orious Return 
of His M& Chriftiam Majew Louis XIII. from the Siege of ~ocb& in 
the Year ~628 5 and which was contrived, by Henry CImmer of Norim- 
berg, one of the mofi celebrated Fire-Engineers of our Age, and whom 
we ,havt taken ‘an Opportunity of :mentioning in the foregoing Part of 
ihis Wtwk. Paul Gtyodicki, one ,of the ‘b& %t?ginems in Poland, fpeaks 
of it to this Effe&. “ The &$6bad r&fed an ‘Artificial Rock in the 
‘< middle of the B&En; ‘which appeared inacceffihle, for the .Dangers 
‘Cc whkh feemcd to -furround it 5 and frightful, becariie of its Preci@es : 

t Plin. Lib. jtXXV. t Va!. Max. Lib. I. Cap.7’1. 
‘( To 
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k To this R&k he chained a Naked Virgin, about whom were fen 
c* Nymphs running up and down in a confufed Manner w,ith lighted 
.(( Torches in their Hands, and bewailing the rigid Fate of the Captive 
8‘ Maid. At length, there appeared a dreadful Sea-Mot&et=, of enor- 
“ mous Gate, vomiting Fire and Flame in fuch abundance, and in fuch 
n various Redundancy, that he was equally ihe Dread and Admiration 
“ of the Spe&ators : This prodigious Creature was carried by the 
n Stream towards the Rock, with feeming Intention to devour the Vi- 
“ Aim defigned for him ; but at the Infiant he had reached the Rock, 
‘ti and was eagerly moving on towards his Prey, a young Heroe appeared 
‘* in the Air, advantageously mounted upon a winged Steed ; who cow: 
‘( ring down with the Reins upon his Neck; and fowling dirtiy 
n upon the Monfier, the Heroe ran him through and through with 
Q his Spear 5 and from the Wound there rushed out a prodigious *ati- 
6K tity of Artificial Fires. In fiort, the Rock, the Mot&r, the Heroe; 
n and the Maid; &. were made up of Artijiciai %e-%.v-ks, which 
“ plaid inceffantiy for feveral Hours. Amongit other Things, he re- 
E( prefented the Arms and Name of the fubjugated Town in Fiery Cha- 
“ ra&ters ; together with the Royal Name of the King, and whole Sen- 
n tences ‘of Triumph and Glorious Import ; all which were f&n fcat- 
“ tered up. and down in the Airy Expanfe.” 

This fine Piece of Machinery was derived from the Story of&&-o- 
meda, the Daughter of Cepbeus and CaJfope, King and keen of J&&o- 
pia, who for her Mother’s Pride and Vanity in boaiting that &e fur- 
paired the Nerpids in Beauty and Cornline&, was by them taken, and 
bound to a Rock to be devoured by a Sea-Metier 5 but Pe$%~ happily 
pailing that Way in his Return to his own Country, delivered her, car- 
ried her away with him, and married her. Proper&~ mentions this iti 
Book II. 

Andromedti monJris, fuerat dedicatri ma%&, 
I&c eadem Perfei nob& uxor erit. 

In E~$@I to this effeQ : 

T’ a direful Mdnfier of the Ocean Stream, 
Andromeda expos’d; a hel#leis Prey ! 

Perfew the deftin’d Virgin did redeem ; 
And bore the fuccour’d Maid his future Bride away, 

It mufi be allowed, that the Thought of the-E&ineer, throughout 
this whole Piece, was extremely juft and natural, and mofi pertinend~ 
adapted to his Subje&; for the King was rep&.%nted by P&&s; tbl 
winged Steed, or Pegafh, gave us to under&and the martial and a&& 
Genius of that great Prince ; A+romeda was the tru$ Type df the C& 
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tbo/ic- Religion, at that Time oppreffed f by the Protejunts of Rocber’le j 
the Rock bore alluiion to the Town of Rocbelie itielf, and fined very 
well with the Etymology of it. In a word; the MonAer defiroyed, and 
Maid delivered by Pet--h, figured to us, the Rejoration of tlie Catbo- 
lit Church, which had been doomed to DefiruLtion by the Protej’ants, 
and the Suppreffron of their Hereiy, and their Reduction to Servitude 
and Obedience. 

This Fable may be very naturally applied, when any great Captain 
fhall have compelled an Enemy to raiie a Siege, and obliged them to 
quit any Place or Fortreis, which they’ had obfiinately attacked ; and 
reftored Peace to thoie who thought themielves upon the Brink of 
Ruin. 

The conquered Cities may be reprefented by young Damkls, or ve- 
nerable Matrons (provided the Female Sex agrees with the Name of 
;he Place;) who may be placed in iome great Gate-way, as it were 
faluting fome Hero drawing near, and ihewing him, how all the Gates 
are opened to receive him; that the whole Town is devoted to his In- 
terefi, and that he has nothing to do but to take peaceable Poffeflion-of 
it. This (as we are informed) was lately done at the Surrender of Grave- 
limes, one of the prettiefi Maritime Towns in all Flanders, which was 
befieged and taken by the Duke of Orleans. 

But who is he that can give iufficient Inftro&ions in any Art, to fa- 
tisfie the entire Bulk of his Readers? Do we not fee every Day New 
Additions and Improvements tacked to old Inventions ? And what was 
tinknown to our Fore-fathers is now fo common amongfi us, that one 
is almofi afhamed to dwell hpon it. In our Days nothing is acceptable 
hut what is New, diiregarding every Thing which has been formerly 
feen or performed. And therefore I fball have done with the Subje& 
we have been here handling, and ihall leave what elie might be iaid of 
it, and whatever can be drawn ,from what I have here inferted, to the 
Fancy and Diicretion of the Perions who are led by their Genius or Pro- 
fefion to cultivate our Art. Proceed we now to the Vigils or Fe& 
vals j and let us take in Hand the Fire-works which may be properly 
applied to the Celebration of thoi Solemn Occafions. 

But I mufi here obierve, that I believe our Recrehive Fire-works and 
Bonzres derive their Origin from a certain Ceremony amongit the 
Ancient Remans, upon thofe Fefiivals which they held in Honour of 
rheir Fali2 Gods. I fhall therefore here produce the Tefiimony of 
feveral Authors, for your Information in theie Ancient Rites, and to 
ill&rate the Pomp of their ArriJiciaZ Fires; but before I enter upon 
this,. I mufi premife a few Words. 

The moA famous of all the Games in vogue amongit the Ancients, 
were thoie which they called Secular : If you would know the Origin 
of, ,thern, you. may coniult YaIerius Maximus Lib. II. Cap. 4. and other 
Authors. They were called Secular Games j becauie they were cele- 
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brated once every Hundred Years, which they commonly computed to 
be a Seculum or Age. Yalerius Publicola, who was the firit Conful after 
the Abolition of the Kingly Government, was alfo the firit that i&m- 
ted and celebrated them. But the Iaft that held them was Septi?&s Se- 
verus with his four Sons, all of them exalted to the ConWr Dignity; 
for Zojimus affures us, they were never revived afterwards ; becaufe the 
End of the ficceeding Age was ruled by Conjantine ChriJfianus and Li- 
cinius. But 0r0hs Lib. VI. Eufropius Lib. IX. Zonoras Lib. II. and 
Et&us Lib. VI. affirm that the two Philips (the Father and Son, who 
are thought to have been the two firft. Chriitian Emperors) held them at 
Rome with a great Concourfe of Jews above a thoufand Years after 
the Foundation of the City. Pope Bonifcc was the Firit who in Imi- 
tation of the old Romans, infiituted the Chrifiian Secular Year, (which 
we now call the Greaf Jubilee :) This he did in the Year 1300, under 
the Reign of the Emperor Alberf. (See John YaII. Lib. VIII.) After 
him IPope CIemenf the VI, at the earnefi Sollicitation of the &mans, 
ordered the Myfierious Ceremonies of the Jubilee to return every Fif- 
tieth Year, and accordingly began with the Celebration of it at that 
Term in the Year 1350, under the Reign of the Emperor Charles the 
IV. In fhort, Pope XyJtus the II infiituted the Obfervance of it eve- 
ry 25 Years; which he confirmed by his own Example in the Year 
1475, under the Reign of Frederic the III. To conclude, the Roman 
Catholics celebrate it this prefent prefent Year 1650 under the Pontifi- 
cate of Innocenf the X, at this Day the Head of the Roman Church, 
and under the Reign of the Emperor Ferdinand the III. Thofe who 
would know the Ceremonies ufi~ally pra&ifed in the Solemnization of 
this Myfierious Fefiival, may confuli our famous Annalifi Paulus 
Piafecius Bikop of Premzjlaw, who was at Rome in the Pontificate of 
Urban the VIII, where he care&lly obferved whatever he faw worthy 
of Notice; but if you would have the freihefi Accounts relating to this 
Matter, you may be informed by thofe who return this Year from 
Rome ; for the Ceremoninal varies confiderably every Time. But let 
us now return to the Secular Games obferved by the Ancient Ro- 
mans; from whence to gather fome Hints relating to the Decoration 
of our Arftjiciaal Fire-works. Firit then RoJinus fpeaks thus. -/- Ihe 
Time for celebrafing the Games drawing near, Me@sgers were d$afcb- 
ed to alI Parts of Italy fo convene the People, and invite them fo be 
pr+sf at fhoj Games, which had never beenseen before, and perhaps 
never would be feen again.. Being fben aJembled, and the Fefiival near 
at Hand; Jiffeen grave Perfons were prefersfed to fbe Public, who/e buji- 
nej it was to oj%r up Sacrz$ces in the Capitol and fbe Palatine Temple ; 
and wbo being Seated upon an Eminence, d$ribufed the Oferings to the 
PeopZe 5 wbicb were’ no ofber than Torches of Pine-Tree, Sulphur, and 
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Bitumen ; but Servants and Slaves were .excluded from these Prefenfs, 
and it was unlawfuul for them to accept of, any. @$des the Places aI- 

ready mentioned ; the People a$embZed in the Temple of Diana uPon the 
Aventine Hill, where it was tbe CuJtom to give them Wheat, Beans, and 
Barley. Then tbey began to watch as ufual ilz tbe Sacrifices and Rites of 
Ceres. The Day being come, tbey repaired to the Banks of tbe Tiber, 
-&et-e they remained three Days, and three Nights, wholly intent upon the 
Sacred Ceremonies. After tbeJ Preparations they o@red up Sacr$ces to 
Jupiter, Juno, Apollo, Latona, Diana, the Fates,, Ceres, Pluto, and 
Proferpine &c.- lo this purpoji the Prince upon tbe Second Hour of the 
FirJ), $igbt caufid tbree.Altars to be ereaed, upon wbicb be ojhed up 
as many Lambs, and with him the Fifteen Venerable Men, rind having 
Sprinkled the Altars witb Blood, tbey burned the ViL3ims togetbe?. ,l’bis 
done;, they raiJd a kind of Theatre, and lighted up a great NuFber of 
Fires, Torches, and Lamps ; and fang Hymns adapted to the Solemnity, 
and began to ,c$ebrate their Spetiacles in good EarneJZ; dz$-ibuting 
Whear, Beans, anJ Barley, to tbob wbo a8ed tbe Principal, Parts ; as 
bad before been done to the whole Multitude in general. On the Morrow 
they +&red to tbe Capitol, there to perform tbe ujual Sacrifices j and 
tben aJembled in tbe Theatre, to fee tbe Games in Honour of Apollo and 
Diana. UpOn tbk ‘jolio+ng Day the Noble MatTom yent up to the Capi- 
tol, tbere (ht tbe Hozq appointed by the Oracle) to pray, to frequent tbe 
Bangpets, and to&g Hymns according to Cuji’om. In @of-t; upon the 
Third Day they convened in the Temple ,of Apollo, on tbe Palatine Hill, 
wber> Twenty$ven Boys in ceremonial Habits, andqas many young Girls 
having both Fatbet- hnd Mother living, declaimed in Greek and Latin, 
and fang Pa&s to, the ImmortpI Gods, recommending to them the Safe- 
guard and qrotetiion of their Empire and People. 

As f?r the Decennia, which were Games infiituted by the Emperor 
Gal(ienus to be kept every Ten Years; Trebellius Pallio fpeaks of them 
to thii Purpofe. After a pretty conjderable Slaughter of Soldiers near 
Byzantiu;n’; Gallien&, as ;f be bad done Jlme mighty Feat, .returrzed 
with” the ufmoj Precipitation tq Rome, and having Convened tbe Senators: 
be celebrated the Decennia witb new Sorts of Games, witb a new kind of 
Pomp,, and +tb tbp moj’ exgus$te Voluptuo@ej. He JrJ went to the 
Capitol, attend& by all tbe Senators, Knights, and Soldiery, in wbite . 
Habits; tbe$ were preceded’ by an innumerable .Multitude Qf Mm, Women, 
Servanfs, a?ld slaves,. witb Wax Flambeaus, and lighted Lamps : On 
each. Hand were led in jne Order, an Hundred, White Oxen witb gilded 
tiris,and pdorned with,, Ticb Silk Houjngsand Trappings of various Colours. 
Qn either wing are 2 oo wbite Lambs and I o Elephants (wbicb .were then ~JJ 
Romej ‘aid 1209 Gladiators mhgn&ent/y habited under the Dtxguise of 
Ma!hoh cd~jbining, with Go& toget4cr: vitb 200 BeaJs $. Prey of Je- 
vmd sorts; jnel,, adorned; waggons full, of Mimics and all kinds of 
A&i’ori; Boxers, jgbting Jham Battles j Fellows countcrfeita’ng tbe Cy- 
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claps: InTn/hort, it was wonderful to fee them, andnotLing was to be I eard z/p- 
on the Way but Shouts and Clamour. 9%e Emperor, in rke nz;JJ q--a/l this, 
appeared with the embroidered Role, and paimated Tunic, attena’ed (‘as WC 
bave faid) 6~ the Senators, Priefis, Sacrificers, &c. in their cerbmonial 
Habits. With this Equipage be moved on towards the Capitol, baviag olt 
each Hand 500 giided.Spears or Halberds for his Body Guard; together 
with IOO Enjgns, and tbe Banners, Gonfalons, and Streamers, oL the 
Colleges, Halls, Temples, and those of aN the Legions. Ib tbefe Jucceeded 
a vaj’ Croud of People, di@jd like Goths, Sarmata: and Perfians, who 
marcbed& IeaJ’ 200 in a Troop. 

There it mufi be owned were mighry fine Diverfions, and highly, de- 
erving the Attention of fich great Men: But let them go on after 
their own Fancy without Cpntradi6Xon ; and let us leave it to the Py- 
ro&ob$?, to pick and choofe what can anfwer to his purpofe from the6 
Whims j ‘-whilfi we take another Subje&t in Hand. 

As for the Feafis or Revels of Baccbus, which were commonly pra- 
6tifed in the Night-time; we find great Variety of them amongit Au- 
thors j but particularly in’ -f- St. AuguJin, who tells us in his City of 
God, That not only the Romans (who held there mad Frolics in great 
Veneration) but that alfo the Grecians obferved them with the mofi hor- 
rid Excess and Infolencies imaginable j running up and down the 
Streets and public Places of the City, like Madmen, bearing Torches 
and Pitchers of Wine which they drank of without Meafiure; but for 
the other infamous Cufioms committed at that Time, I will not fully 
my Page with any Rehearfal of them. However, in proceis of Time 
the Romans grew weary of them, abolished them, and banished them 
from their Republic, and enaCted fevere Laws againit them, and or- 
dained heavy Punifhments to be infli6ted upon thofe, who Should ever 
attempt to revive them in any Part of their Empire. Alexander of A- 
lexandria tells us fomething of the.fame Nature, with Relation to the 
Games called Floralia j or which were celebrated in Honour of Flora. 

Diana had alfo her Fed-Days, which commonly fell out upon the 
Ides of Atiguj’ : The Days dedicated to her, were obferved with Torch- 
es, Flambeaus and other Lights; as we find in Propertius, Book II. 
Eleg. 32. 

jd tibi me credere turba vetat, 
Cuzdet accenz devotam currere tedis 

In nemus, &Y? Trivia lumina ferre Des. 

Ovid alfo de Faj?. 

Sape potens voci frontem t;editiita coronis 
FrPmina lucenfes portat ab urbe faces. 

t St. Auguk de Civit. Dci, Lib. X. +p. XUL 
In 
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Oft-times with Temples crown’d, and clam’rous Cry, 
The Woman bears the flaming Torch on High 
From out the City Gates. 

The Ancients aifo did fet Days apart in Honour of Cues, whofe Fe- 
fiival was folemnized with burning Torches 5 becaufe fhe firfi under- 
took the Search of her Daughter Profit-pine, who had been carried off 
by Pluto the King of Hell. Laaan. Firm. i-peaks of it to this Effe& : 
t Ibe Feaj of Ceres was celebrated witb burning Torches j because /he 
is faid to bave lighted Torches 07t tbe !fop of Mount IEtna, when /he went 
in queJ of ber Daugbter, wbo bad been ra$@ed by tbe gloomy God of 
the Infernal Regions. Thofe who acted a Part in this Fefiival, ran a- 
bout like mad People with CreiTet-Lights of Sulphur and Dirt, as may 
be gathered from Juvenal Sat. II. and Verl’. g I. 

Talia, Ji;creta coluerwnt Orgia twda 
Cecropian foIiti Bapta IaJhe Cotytto. 

Lucius Ann. Senec. alfo : 

Tibi votivam matres Graje 
Lampada jatiant. 

In Eng&Z : 

To thee the Grecian Matrons throw the votive Lamp. 

Thofe who would be particularly informed upon this SubjeB, may 
confult Statius, Book VII. of his ‘Tbeb. Veri. 412, and the fame Author 
Book XII. Verb. 13 2. Claudian, Books II. and III. Mart. Book II. de Nupt. 
O&d’s Eps$i’le II. from Phil/is to Demopboon, &c. 

To there three Feitivals the Athenians added Lamps, which they 
vowed to Panathenea, Vulcan and Prometheus. They held Vulcan to 
have been the firft Inventor of Fire, and to have taught it the Firfi to 
Men, as we are told by Ijer in Suidas by the Word hap~cnccb&. 

They not only ufed Torches and Flambeaus upon their Fefiivals j but 
alfo at the Initiations of all their Priefis and Sacrificers ; witne6 HeJd 
Lib. IX. and JuvenalSat. XV. 

A quis enim bonus auf face &gnus; 
Arcana qualem Cereris vult exe facerdos. 

t &a&. Firm. Lib. 1, Cap. XkL 

And 
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And Statius Book II. of his l%elrais; towards the End of it. 

Tuque A&za Ceres cur& cui femper anhelc, 
Yotivam jaciti quagbmus Iampada myjcz. 

I will not here dwell upon the Fefiivals and Days dedicated to Sri- 
turn, which were alfo celebrated with Lights, as we are told by Macro- 
&us i- : But to all there we might add the Sacred Fires made of Straw, 
and lighted up by the Savages or Barbarians, over which they jumped 
three Times : Ovid fmgs thus with regard to this Matter. 

Turn I&-et a#oJita veluti cratere camella, 
Lac niveum pates purpureamque &am 

Moxque per ardentes Jt;puh crepitantis’acervos 
Tra$ias celeri Jirenua membra pede. 

This Cufiom has defcended even down to our Days ; for throughout 
all Poland, Lithuania and RuBa, and in all their circumadjacent Pro- 
vinces, this Cufiom is religioufly obferved ; and even in France, the Po- 
pulace both Men and Women, Young and Old, airemble together upon 
the Eve of the Nativity of St. John the Baptifi, and after having light- 
ed up Fires in all theCro&Roads, they dance about them; and jump 
over them in Token of joy. $ The great Olaus affures us, that the 
fame Cufiom was obferved in his Time in Sweden. 

But we have faid enough of the Fires wherewith the Ancients ufed 
to celebrate their Vigils and Fefiivals. I might indeed enlarge confi- 
derably farther upon this Head, in Confideration, that we infinitly fur- 
pafs the Ancients, not only in Artificial Inventions, but alfo in Piety 
and Religion ; however, lefi you fhould think I rather defign here to 
write a Book than a Chapter, I fhall take the fhortefi Way of handling 
it, by faying nothing farther of it. Upon the whole, I deem it high 
time to touch upon the Artz$ial Fire-Works which are ufually pra- 
&fed at the Celebration of Nuptials, at Feafis, and public Affemblies, 
and Merry-makings of Friends, which are in the greatefi Requefi at pre- 
fent : For to fay the real Truth of the Matter, the People of our Age 
are fo Clofe-hearted, and Co Backward in paying the Veneration due to 
the great Author of all our Good, that we can hardly perfuade our- 
felves to be at any Expence in the Celebration of Holydays and Sea- 
ions fet apart for his Worship, in the Commemoration of his Saints; 
(God forbid it should ever be mixed with Superitition, feigned Devotion, 
or Pharifaic Vanity;) but on the other hand, we are fo’ liberal in our 
Fe&s, fo profufe in our Superfluities, and fo prodigal in all our.De- 
baucheries, that nothing is too Good, nothing too Dear, for us to be- 

t Mm. Sat. Cap. VII. .j 01. Lib. XV. Cad. IV. Hi&. Gen. Sept. 
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fiow on the Gratification of our unruly Appetites. But if you arc dc- 
firous of being furnished with Hints towards the Preparation of Fire- 
Works for the Celebration of Sacred Seafans and Occalions, you may 
confult the Holy Writers, in whom you will find an inexhaufiible Fund 
of My&al Treafures : And therefore, if you should ever have an Op- 
portunity of exhibiting Sacred Fire-Woks, you may have recourfe to 
the Infpired Text, or confult thofe who alone have the Power of inter- 
preting it, and of explaining the MyAerious Secrets, which the Divine 
Majefiy has been pleafed to couch under it. For my part, I fhall pur- 
fue my Intention of treating on Human Vanities, by initructing you in 
the Con&u&ion of fuch Fire-Works, as are ufually applied to Weddings, 
and the Caroufals of Friends, G’c. 

We have the Tefiimony of many confiderable Authors to inform us, 
That it was cufiomary with the Greeks and Romans to folemnize their 
Marriages, and public Entertainments with Fires. We find their Poe- 
tical Works almofi every-where interfperfed with thefe Terms, (viz.) 
l%daz or Faces Jugales, Faces Legitimcz, Xzdaz Geniales 63 Feqa; that 
is, Nuptial Torches, Legitimate Torches, &‘c. Claudian fings thug, 
Book II. in Ru$in. 

- &Ietfa bit pt&iora cert2 
Hit domus, hoc prop&m twdis genialihs o&s, 

The fame Author again, 

Cum ti&i prodikif fe/is nox prcwrubs ta&s, 

And in an Z!!‘&akam&m of Izlhnoriu and Mors’a. 

Seafaa the Traipkolrmea;ao. 

Et tu qui f~%u legitimis ades 
.No&lem &@Ans asttice de&r& 

Ovid tio Fajor. II. and elfewhere. 

Conde tuas Hymnute faces, @’ ab igm’bus afrk 
Aufpr, babent ah majha jpukbra faces. 

Go Hymn, fiop the long-expe&rg ~amea, 
And hide thy Ton&es from the difmal Flames. 

Thy 



Thy Prefence would be fatal while we mourn; 
And at fad Tombs mufi other Tapers burn. 

Now in order to acquaia# you, what the ancient Poets underitood 
by thefe Fires and Torches ; we will give you the Exptition of -j- Fg- 

Jtlis concerning it, (v&z.) Torches zvere cqrried befofe t,!z Nuptial Pair 
in Honour of Ceres, and the Bride was wajed witb Water, that/be qigbt 
appear tbe more pure and cbaJte fo the Bridegroom ; or tbey thereby Jign& 
jed, tbat Jhe was obliged to go tbrougb Fire and Water (as we have it in 
&g&3) witb her H&and. 

Lah’antius Firm. gives us other Reafons for it, (viz.) $ Tbefi two 
admirable Principles (meaning Fire aqd Water) have two @amefricaI+r 
d$%-ent Properties and I?$j%&3 (viz.) Heat and &$&we, Sy meqs of 
wbicb God produces and&ports ~11 created 3eings. And a little lower r 
One of tbej Elements is as it were tk Male, and the other, the Fe& 3 
tbe one is Active, and tbc otber Paffive : And tberefore it wqs tbet the 
Ancients introduced tbe Uj (or $acraments as the Original has it) OfFire 
and Water to rat;lie and conjrm Marriages ; and tbe rather, becauj eve- 
ry Thing that bas Lifr is compounded of Heat and h$oifiure ; and thus as 
every Animal is made up of a Spirit and a Body, the Body conJJs in HI+ 
midity, and tbe Spirit or Soul in Heat. 

The Wood of the Pine was the mofi frequently ufkd for the,@ Torches, 
witneis Ovid Boo,4 II. Fa/tor. 

Exaptat puros pin&a t&da Deos, 

H’ implores the Sacred Gods with Torches of the Pine. 

Plutarch tells us they were ordinarily carried by five Youths amonga 
the Ramam; but with the Greeks, the Bride’s Mother bore them her- 
felelf, as we are told by D.em~@w~ : But I Ihall dwell no longer upon 
&is, and &all h&n to the Pyrotechnic WOAS, which may be properly 
applied to the Solemnisation of Nuptials. 

I need not tell you that Marriages are Seaibns entirely devoted to Joy 
by the Friends of the cont~a&ed Parties, and celebrated by their Rela- 
zions and Parents, &. with certain mutual ,Likrties, and a thouiand 
innocent PaEmes, Games, and Divefions, ehich are fo peculiarly 
adapted to ,fich Occafions, that it would be highly improper to pra&ife 
them at any other Time. And therefore fince all decent Liberties are 
allowed in this Cafe, the Pyro&@ will ,have a notable Foundqion to 
build upon, But here, if he would follow the m& generaIRules that 

t Fcfi. Lib. VI. $ La& dFir(s. Lib. JI. Cap. X. 
have 
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have hitherto been laid down with regard to this Matter : He mufi 
give the firfi Place to Statues and Antics curioufly wrought, with 
which he may adorn Fabrics, fuch as imitative Palaces, Triumphal 
Arches, CaRles and Fountains, &Q. .Amongfi other Decorations, he 
may reprefent a Juno, a Yenus, a Diana, a Cupid, and all thofe lovely 
Deities, as well Male as Female, whom the blind Heathens held to pre- 
fide over Marriages, &%. and whore ,Effigies you will find, or at leaii 
Defcriptions of them, in the poetical Works of both Ancients and Mo- 
derns. Now that I may lend a helping Hand to thofe who have not 
the Convenience or Opportunity of reading fuch Books (which are not 
always to be had eafily) and that our Pyrotechnical Novice may not be 
at a Lofs, or be put to the trouble of unraveling the Intricacies of thefe 
poetical Fi&ions ; I fhall here undertake to lay before him whatever re- 
lates to this Matter in the clearefi Light, and to illufirste it to him in 
the mofi lively and familiar Manner. 

Juno, the Sifter and Wife of Jove, amongit many other Appellations 
and Attributes befiowed on her, by her Votaries was called Lucina; be- 
caufe they imagined, ihe opened the Eyes of Infants, and adminifired 
Light to them as foon as born ; from whence alfo fhe was called Lucefia. 
Or elfe ihe was called Juno Lucitza, d Juvando @ Lute, (that is) from 
giving or helping to Light ; wherefore it was, that Women called out 
upon her i.n the Pangs of their Labour. She was alfo fiyled Juno Ju- 
galis; either, becaufe the wedded Couple were under one and the fame 
Yoke, from whence the Laths called the Husband and Wife Conjuges 
or Yoke-Fellows; or becaufe of the Yoke which was ufed at the Cere- 
mony of their Nuptials. 

Rojinus i- defcribes her Statue thus : Sbe was reprejnted by a Woman 
Jested upon a Throne j holding a Scepter in her Right-Hand, and having a 
Diadem upon her Head, wbicb was veiled in tbe Clouds ; Be was encom- 
pafed all round Sy Iris or the Rainbow, wbicb was called Juno’s Mfflenger; 
wherefore it was, that tbey jgured the Iris, as a Maid-fervant, ready to 
execute the Commands of her Mifirefs. Sbe bad Peacocks at her Feet, 
on each Side of ber, wbicb were particularly cahd the Birds of Juno. 

Diana, the Sifier of ApoIfo and Daughter of Jwe, was alfo called 
Luna and Lucina by the Ancients, who honoured her with many fine 
Attributes. They, amongit other Things, held her to prefide over 
Births, and the Chafe. The Women, as foon as delivered, facrificed 
to her, and made Veitments for her. The Hunters celebrated her Fe- 
ftival in Auguj, after a mofi pompous Manner with Flambeaus, and 
Torches, adorned with Ears of Corn, as we find in Gratius’s Cynegetica. 

Spicatajiue faces, facrum ad nemorale Diane 
SiJtimus, @ folito catufi vefantur honore, 

t Roh. Lib. II. Cap. VI. 
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IpJaque perj?ores medio in d@imine his 
Stravere arma” facris. 

She was reprefented under the Form and Meen of a Woman, with 
her Hair loofe upon her Shoulders j armed with Bow and Arrow, and 
with her Forehead furmounted by a Crefcent. Sometimes the was 
pi&ured in a Hunting Habit, in full Chak. after a Stag. 

Cleobulus tells us, That ihe having one Day defired her Mother to 
weave her a Gown j her Mother (knowing her natural Imperfeaions) 
replied j How is it pofible for me to make a Garment to fit you, fince 
your Form is fo prodigioufly given to Change ?. This may be very jufily 
applyed to Whim&al and Capricious Men, who are as u&able and 
various as the Moon j for in truth, they know neither *Rule nor Mea- 
fire. 

Yenus always fhared greatly in the Veneration and Efieem of the 
Ancients, as ke was the Goddcfi of Plezfure, Delight, and Generati- 
on. The Poets would make us believe, fhe was begot by a Spark or 
Seed of Fire which fell from Heaven into the Sea, and animated fobme 
of the Froth of that Liquid Expanfe 5 thereby figuring (as Varro tells 
us) the great Power of Fire and Water when duly tempered together 
and united. 

She was fometimes pi&ured as a young and te,nder Virgin, rifing QUC 
of the Sea upon a Scallop-fllell. At other Times ihe appeared as a 
perfeCt, mature Woman, holding a Conch&e11 in her Hand, and having 
her Temples crowned with a Garland of Rofes and other Flowers. The 
Graces attended behind her, and Cupid and Anteros were on each fide 
of her. Here you faw her exalted in a Triumphal Car, drawn by 
Doves, in all&on to their Chaitity ; and there, by Swans to fignifie 
that Love is contra&cd by Blandishment, Candor, and Sincerity 5 or 
that thevotaries of that Divinity are always outwardly Neat, Polite, 
and Genteel, but that they are like Swans, Black within; or elfe, That 
forgetting they mufi die they fing like thofe Birds when on the very 
brink of Eternity. 

Again; the was naked 5 to mew that an unbridled Voluptuoufnefi 
dive& us of our beA Drefs, and knds us away Empty-handed. 

I’b’dias of Elis, that excellent Statuary, carved Yenus with a Tor- 
toife under her Feet (as we are told by Plutarch in Prazept. ConnubJ to 
admoni& Women by the Sloth of that Animal, to confine themfelves 
;o their Ho&es; and by the Silence of it, to learn Taciturnity. 

The Lot which fell upon Venus at Play was formerly reckoned the 
mofi Lucky that could have happened (wk.) to have the Dies fall all 
upon one Side. This Statue then may be very proper in the public 
Congratulation of any Prince, who has enlarged his Dominions by a 
Happy Marriage, or by an Advantageous Alliance; not by the AffX- 
ante or Interpofition of Mars, but of J%IUS. 

ZZZl Cupid 
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Cupid was the God of Love, of Luxury, and all forts of Laicivi- 

oufnefi. Se&us defcribes his Statue thus, according to RoJiturs. “ He 
“ was reprefented as a Child ; becaufe he is no other than an intempe- 
“ rate De&e of Things unclean and immodefi ; and, becaufe Lovers 
“ do nothing but fool away their Time like Children. 

They gave him Wings; becaufe there is nothing lighter than the Mind 
of a Lover, nothing more uncertain than his Vows; nor any thing 
more changeable than his Refolutions. They gave him feathered Darts 
in his Hand, to fignitie That the Sting of Repentance and Remorfe of 
Confcience follow clofi at the Heels of the Pleafires of Love ; Or elfe 
to fhew the Doubtfulnefs of its Events, the Suddennefs of its Courfe, 
and Shortnefs of its Duration. This obliged Boi;tius to fing thus, in 
his Conjlation of Pbilojpby, 

Omnis babef b&C Yofuptas, 
Stimur’is agif fruentes, 
Apiumque par uolantum, 
Ubi grata mella fudit, 
.Fugit G3 nimis tenaci 
Figit i8a corda morfu. 

In Engli/h to this Effect. 

Love, whofiz Empire knows no Bounds, 
Pleafes fir& and then he wounds : 
Like the Bee, this Infant-King, 
Has both Honey and a Sting. 

Pbilopratus has ravifhingly well expreffed the Power of this amorous 
Paffion. Plutarch calls him a Dilator, which was once the mofi 
Eminent Oflice in the Roman State ; and others call him a Soft ry- 
rant. 

He was formerly mounted upon a Lion, to lignifie that he tamed alf 
Things. 

Pbili@s feigned, That he had torn the Thunderbohs out of the 
Hands of Jupiter, that he had Rripped Apollo ; taken Mercury’s Wings 
anS Caduceus from him; difarmed HerculrJ of his Club, Mars of his 
Sword, Baccbus of his 7’@@, and Neptune of his Trident; meaning 
thereby, That none is able to withfiand the powerful Impref?ions of 
Love, In truth, all thefe beautiful FiBions may be very naturally and 
gracefully introduced, in your Pyrobolic Edz$ces, if you have Judg; 
ment fufficient to guide you in the proper Application of them to 
Times, Places, and Perfons; but more particularly, upon the Mar- 
riage of fame Brave and Generous Warrior, who till then thirfied af- 
ter nothing but the Glorious Fruits of War; but is at length fmitten 
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by fame lovely Beauty, and difarmed by the Hands of an agreeable Wo- 
man, who fhall enilave him under the Influence of Sacred and Legiti- 
mate Marriage. To there may be added the fabulous Story of Her&es, 
which tells us, he was fb pafIionately fond of the charming -en Om- 
pbale, that forgetting himfelf to be the mighty Hercules, he changed 
his Lion’s Skin for the Effeminate Drefi of a Woman ; and employed 
him&If in fuch Works as can only become the Fair-Sex; fuffered his 
Mifirefi to put on his Martial Habit and Accoutrements j and what was 
farther extraordinary, was fo complaifant as to take Blows from her. 

.&ue was alfo painted as .a Child, Bareheaded, and clad in a green 
Mantle, upon the Hems of which were feen thefe Words, Mm &’ Pita, 
or Death and Life, which are the ufual Boundaries of this Pafflon, 
which for the generality runs into’Extremes. Upon his Forehead he 
had this Device LzEJ)s & Hyems, or Summer and Winter, tignifying that 
Friendibip and Love ought to be always the fame, and equal in Adver- 
iity as well as in Profperity. His Side was laid open over-againit his 
Heart, where his Motto was expreffed, Long2 6’ Pro@, or Far and 
Near; meaning thereby, that the DiAance of Place from the Objefibe- 
loved, is unable to diiunite the Hearts of true Lovers. 

The Graces, which the Greeks called Charites, tho’ they had no im- 
mediate Power at Weddings; yet as they were the confiant Companions 
of the Coddefi YeBus, I fhall fay two or three Words concerning them. 
They were reprefented by three beautiful young Women, holding each 
other by the Hand in fuch a Manner, that you faw anly the back Part 
of the Fir& a Profil of the Second, and the Third turned her full 
Face towards you. Seneca explains this various Pofition of the &aces 
after a very Rational Manner in his Book of Benefif Why (Cays he) are 
the three Graces faid to be three Sifiers, and why are they Hand in 
Hand ? Some will have it, That the Firit is fhe who confers Benefits; 
the Second, fhe who receives them ; and the Third, fhe who returns 
them; far it is certain that ane good A&ion begets another; one Fa- 
vour, draws Thanks after it, and a grateful Return of another Favour; 
and thus between Beneficence and Gratitude, you have a perpetual Cir- 
cle of good Offices and Favours, reciprocally be&wed and returned, 
They have always gay fmiling Countenances, to teach us, That he 
who either gives or merits a Benefit, ought to be always in good Hu- 
mour, and diftinguifhed by a ferene Afpe&, and patticularly the Perfon 
who receives the Favour;- becaufe it is he alone that reaps the agreeabfe 
Fruit of Gtatitude and Acknowledgment. They were young j becaufe 
the Remembrance of good Offices ought never to wax old, or decay ; 
and becaufe they are always entire, difinterefbzd, free from the fordid 
Viis of Gain, or Expeaation of a Return. They wert pi&red nak- 
ed, to hew their Liberality and Sincerity j and were fbmetimes dreffed 
in thitring or tranfparent Robes, to remind us, That Favours and Bene- 
fits can never be concealed 5 but come to light faoner or later, to the great 
Honour of the Benef&or. Amongfi 
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Amongit there Divinities you may likewife allow a Place to Bacchus, 

who alone of all the Gods was admitted into Feafis and Weddings, 
where he moit commonly prefided, as may be gathered from there Ver- 
fes in Virgil &z. I. but we fhall fpeak more at large of him in his proper 
Rank. 

Hunt I&urn lyrizyque diem Trojaque profeais 
EJe velis, nojrofque bujus meminzre minores . 
AdJit l&i&z Baccbus dater, & bona Juno. 

So may the Trojan and the Syrian Line, 
In lafting Concord from this Day combine ; 
Thou, Bacc&, God of Joys and Friendly Cheer, 
And gracious Juno, both be prefent here. Dry den. 

Here I might introduce Priapus and Flora as Deities, which former- 
ly afflfied at Nuptials amongA the Ancients ; did not common Decency 
refirain my Pen, and prevent me from putting my Reader to the Un- 
eaiinefi of a Blufh. And therefore, thofe who would know any Thing 
particularly relating to them, may confuh others, who will inform them 
in what Poiture and Fafhion the Ancients reprefented them. However, 
that I may not conceal any thing from you, that Modefiy will buffer 
me to communicate : They pitiured Flora as a Nymph crowned with 
Flowers, of a comely, genteel Meen, and of a pleafant wanton Coun- 
tenance. Thofe who would know any farther, may have recourfe to 
Pier. Valerianus his Hieroglyphics ; to And. Alciat’s Emblems, and to 
the Genial Dajs of Alexander Alexandrinus, where they may be fur- 
nifhed with a vail Number of fine Hints for ‘all Sorts of Fire-Works. I 
think it is now Time for me, to touch upon Fire-Fountains, which may 
be exhibited upon all Occafions, if the Pyrobolz$ thinks fit. 

Whatever Engineers reprefent in Water-W&ks by Jets, varioufly dif. 
pofed and contrived, may be exaQly imitated in Fire-Works, as we ihall 
hereafter evince. All thofe Artz$cial Fountains, whofe Name and In- 
vention we borrow from the Italians, may be very eafily contrived to 
hold a Qt+tity of Artificial Fires; which may be play’d off in fuch 
Variety and Redundance, as to excite the Admiration of the Spectators. 
Thefe will be the more furprizing and pleading to the Eye, the more 
they are difguifed, and the nearer they approach to a Refizmblance of 
real Fountains for playing of Water ; and by a little Indufiry and Art 
you may fo order Matters, as to render it impofhble for any one to guefi 
by their outward Appearance, whether they be deiigned for Fire or 
Water : Therefore to carry on the Fraud the more fpecioufly, you may 
fill fame of the Baiono of your Fountain or Fountains with frefh Water, 
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which may be thrown up by condenied Air, if your Fountain be fmall, 
or by a convenient neighbouring Fall of Water, if it be large; this may 
be done the more effectually to deceive the People, and to make them 
believe, that what they fee is a real Fountain for Water. 

Now in this Article, the Pyrobol$ will have an Opportunity of diC- 
playing his Judgment, by adapting his Statues and Figures to the Nature 
of thefe Hydraulic Imitations. As for Example, he may repreient. a 
Neptune drawn by Sea-Ho&es; a naked Arethfa recumbent; Nymphs 
and Nereids fwimming and floating upon the Surface of the Water, and 
playing with Sea-Monfiers. Amongfi other Things, Helle may appear 
upon a Ram, a Siren upon R Dolphin, and Europa upon a Bull; a naked 
Na’iad, and the Story of A%zon, who furprized Diana and her Nymphs 
when they were bathing themfelve s; or that of Jonas, who was thrown 
upon the Sea&ore by a Whale j and feveral other delightful Decora- 
tiotis which may be borrowed from ancient Story, whether Sacred or 
Prophane. I fhall hereafter fpecify in the mofi particular Manner, lx #w 
all this is to be confiru&ed. But tho’ it might be neceffary, that I &:uld 
here (at leafi curforily) touch upon the feveral Articles relating to Nz+p- 
tial and Genetblian Fires, I fhall defifi, as apprehending that thofe, 
whore Genius is never 6 little Inventive, may form a thoufand fine Pie- 
ces from the Hints I have above-given, which may ‘equally firprize the 
Ear, and afionifh the Eye. Let us now confider the fourth and laft Sort 
of Occafions, to which Fire-Work may be properly applied. 

And this is, when Friends meet together to enjoy thedelves over 
their Cups, and in Scenes of Jollity and Mirth. I fancy, I need not in- 
form you that Bacchus ordinarily prefides over all fuch Occurrences, and 
that it is he, that bears the Bell away from all the other Divinities that 
might be introduced. 

Therefore mufi we in fuch Cafes ere& Statues to this Jovial God, 
and all his revelling Train ; whom we Ihall here delineate to you from 
the fame Authorities we have all along reforted to, for the Generation 
and Defcription of the other Deities here mentioned. I ihall begin with 
this toping God himfelf, and co!leQ the befi Account I can of him, for 
the InAru&ion of our Pyrobol$. 

Bacchus, according to the Tefiimony of Diodorus -j-, was the Son of 
Jupiter and Semele, and was bred up by Nymphs in the Grotto of Nyfa, 
between the Nile. and Pbawicia, from whence he was fiyled Dionyjus. 
He was called Baccbus, from a certain Crown or Garland which he 
wore on his Head, and which was compofed of Berries; or elfe (per- 
haps) from the Word Baccbari, which lignified the Shouts and Cla- 
mour made by thofe .who celebrated his. Feafis. He was fometimes 
fiyled the Liber Pater ; becaufe he gives the free and unlimited Uh of 
the Tongue j or becaufe he frees from Trouble, and blots out the Re- 
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membrance of Misfortunes and Miiies in thofe who are his hearty De- 
VCXfXS. Hear Ovid. 

Cura fug+, multo diluiturque mere, 
Tznc verziunt rt$.k, func puuper cornua fumif, 

Tune dolor &3 cura rugaque frontis abif. 

In Engl$b : 

Full Bowls difpcl all Care, and Joy afford; 
Then enters Mirth ; the Beggar grows a Lord ; 
Then far away are baniih’d Griefs and Fears ; 
No thoughtful Wrinkle in the Face appears. 

But Au@zzks has in a more particular Manner traced up his Geneal+ 
gy, his Appellations and Attributes, in Epigr. XXVI. 

Ogygia me Bacchum vocat. 
Ofyrim AZ~ptus putat. 
MyJ& Phanacen nominant. 
Dionyibn Indi ex$‘maant. 
Romana J.%cra Liberllm. 
&&ia gem Adoneua 
.&4~~7&24r, Pantheum. 

In En&b to this Purpok : 

B’ Ogygia Bacchus I am deem’d. 
By Egypt OJris efieedd. 
The Myk call me Pbanaces. 
The Indians fiy I’m Dianys’. 
Th’ Adonis of Arabia. 
The Pantb’us of Lucania. 
Me Rome, her Liber Pater claims. 
To each a God, tho’ call’d by diff’rent Names. 

Here .is a fine parcel of Names of very different Signification ; and 
you may make him appear under the feveral Chara&rs above-expre&d 
in your Arttificial Wk2.r. 

It is the univerfal Opinion, that he was the Inventor of Wine, and 
that he was the fir& who cultivated the Grape ; whenot 563&s iiys, 
Bwk II. Eleg: IIL 

At tu Baccbe fener jucunda con@r ma. 



In Enghp : 

But thou 0 gentle Baccbus, Planter of the Grape. 

h4acrobius defcribes the Itiage ofiIacc& to this Effe&: + ‘I% Liber 
Pater was rep&ted as of an Age between Puerility and Virihy ; and 

fometimes with a Beard as an old Man. On bis Head be wore d W’eatb 
or Garland of Vine-Leaves, Fig-Leaves or Ivy : Vine-Leaves and Fig- 
Leaves in Commemoration of the Nymph Staphila and Syca, and Ivy in 
Remetnbrurtce of the Boy Ciffus, who was turned info that Plant. He was 
fometimes drawn in a Car full of Vine-Branches, by Panthers, Tygers, or 
Linces. On one Side of him, you Jaw tbe good old aan Silenus mounted 
upon an AJ<, l?ttezded by a great Number of Satyrs a&d witb Thy& and 
the re/2 oj 13, Bacchantes proceeding in a d@-derb Mkcb SefoO;e and be- 
bind him. 

He was fomc,-imef< pi&red with the Breafis of a Woman, and with 
Horns and a Wreath of Vine upon his Head; mounted upon a Tyger ; 
and bearing in his Right-hand a Bunch of Grapes, and in his Left, a 
great Pitcher to drink out of. Witnefs Albric. de Imaginibtis Deorum. 

He was Naked, to expreis the Nature of Wine which can keep no- 
thing a Secret. 

And they mounted him upon a Tyger, to iignifjr, That every Thing 
may be fubdued by the Power of Wine. 

Some fay, he put Ljvurgus to Death; meaning thereby, That Laws 
become ineffeaual in fuch Republics, as are immoderately addicted to 
drinking. 

DempJleus tells us, That Baccbus was alfo a Soldier, and that he 
made great Conquefis in India. He writes thus : The Thyrfils of Bac- 
thus was a Spear twined round with Ivy, wbicb his Army bore, wben be 
led tbem to War again) tbe unpol@ed Indians. 

His Feafbs or Revels were always celebrated in the Night-Time with 
lighted Torches, as we have obferved above. 

The Companions of Baccbus, and thofe who made up the greatefi’ 
part of his Train, were the Sileni, the Satyrs, the Baccbe, the Bafiri- 
des, the Lenct, the Tbyudes, the Mimuflones, the Naiads, the 5!$+, 
the Nymphs and Faunes. 

Silcnus, the Fofier-Father of Baccbus, was p&red as an old Man 
with a bald Head, and mounted upon an A5 : Giving us to underfiand 
by the doleful Equipage of this Man, That DrunkenneG transforms the 
~if& Perion into a Brute, and renders the finefi @nitis, and moit’ com- 
prehenfive Wit-, as itupid as the Beait on which he rode. Take the fol- 
lowing Defcription of him from Virgil. Eel. VI. 

t hkrob. Lib. I. Saturn, 
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- Chromis ti MnaSyIus in anfro, 
Silenum pueri fomno videre jacen fern ; 
In$lafum beJterno venas, uf Jemper, Iaccbo. 
Serfa pro& tanfum capifi delapfa jacebanf : 
Et gravis attrifa pendebat Canfbarus anJa. 

Young Cbromis and MnaSylus chanc’d to ff ray, 
Where (fleeping in a Cave) Silenus lay, 
Whofe co&ant Cups fly fuming to his Brain, 
And always boil in each extended Vein, 
His trufiy Flaggon full of potent Juice 
Was hanging by, worn thin with Age and Uie. 
Dropp’d from his Head, a Wreath lay on the Ground. Rojom. 

It is of him that Ovid thus fings, Met. B. IV. 

$&ique &zex ferula fifubanfes ebrius arfus 
SuJinef, ti pando non forfiter bgref afeh’o. 

In EngliJh : 

His Staff, does hardly keep him on his Leg, 
When mounted on his Afs ; ice how he fwags 

The fame Author, de Art. Am. Lib. II. 

Ebrius ecce fenex, pundo delapf.? a/II0 
Clanicrhzf Safyri, furge, age, furge pa&r. 

In Engl@ : 

Th’ old Soker’s drunk, from’s Acs has got a Fall : 
Roufe Daddy, roufe, again the Satyrs bawl. 

In the Roman Games, the Sileni wore long Robes or Mantles wrought 
with i‘everal Sorts of Flowers. 

The Satyrs were cloathed in Goat-Skins, and had hideous Masks on. 
Faunus by the La&q by the Greeks, Pan, was the God of Fields 

and Shepherds, and the Son of Mercury. He was pi&ured of a ruddy 
tanned Complexion ; having Horns on his Forehead, and his Breait 
adorned with Rays. From the Navel downwards, he was all hairy and 
fiaggy : He had Goat’s Feet, and one of them was crooked. Macrobus 
mentions him Lib. I. Saturn. Cap. XXIII. 

But 
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But to what Purpoie should I perplex myfelf any farther, with giving 

an Account of Baccbus and his mad Attendants ? Is it not enough, that 
1 have pointed out to you the Places where you may have your Curiofi- 
ty upon this Head fully fated? Let thofe therefore, who have the Lei- 
Cure, turn over the Authors I have here quoted : As for me, I fhall 
only give you fame particular It&u&ions, concerning the Decorum and 
gracefid Connection of our Fire-Machines; which done, I ihall pro- 
ceed to the Oeconomy and Difiribution of them. 

ADVERTISEMENT I. 

It will be no fmall Ornament to our Pyrotechnical Machines, if the 
Engineer has Art and Skill enough to introduce the .Orders of Archi- 
tetture; whether he would build a Palace, erect Triumphal Arches, 
Pyramids, Obelisks, Towers, Columns, &c. or only Parts of them: 
Qr if he would prepare Fountains, or any other Pile, which mufi be 
regulated by the Rules of Civil Arcbite&-e. I am therefore of Opi- 
nion, that we kould raii’e thei% &Edifices after the Ionic, Corintbian, or 
CompoJite Order. It mufi indeed be allowed, that the Doric Order is 
the mofi Mafculine of all; and that it feems in itfelf to be the mofi 
proper for Triumphal Arches, Obelisks, Pyramids, and all fuch Pieces 
as are erected in Honour of viAorious Chiefs ; but the public Traniport 
and Joy being boundlefs upon fuch Occafions, it has for the mofi 
part been thought, that nothing can be too pompous for the happy Vi- 
Aor : Wherefore thefe Triumphal Works require to be very elaborate; 
to be decked with all the richefi Ornaments of Sculpture; and to have 
their Afpe& perfe&ly magnificent. Things being thus, the Compo@e 
Order will anfwer your Purpofe the befi in all fuch C&s; for it carries 
with it a fedate Gravity, and an Air of Royalty, together with an in- 
comparable Gracefirlnefs j from whence it was, that the Remans had Co 
often Recourfe to it in Triumphal &Edifices; as may be collected from 
the Arches of ConJantine and L. Septimius Sever-us, not to mention 
thofe of T’rajan and other Roman Emperors, which Onup. Panvinius has 
remarked, p the Number of Fourteen j and which are for the moft part 
entire at l?ome to this Day. 

“I’% $orinthian and Ionic Orders will ierve extremely well for Wed- 
dings and Birthdays j for they are perfe&tly delicate, and (if I may ufe 
the ExpreSion) Effeminate j the Firfi of them being compared to a fine 
young Lady richly attired, and the Second to a fober, referved Matron 
in a modeA Garb. Thefe Orders alfo may ferve for Holydays, and in 
the Celebration of Seafons fet apart for Devotion. But by the way, it 
will be ptoper that all thefe Works fiould be expofed to public View in 
the Day-time j for otherwife to what Purpofe would it be, to befiow fo 
much Time, Labour and Cofi, upon a Thing which is not to burn a- 
bove a few Minutes, and that at a good Diitance from the Spetiators, 
and amidit the Darknefi of Night? 

Bbbbb Feat& 
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Fe&s and Banquets al&o require the Corinthian Order; for upon 

fucS Qccsljons wet-y one hatrays hi6 Luxury, Vanity and Prodigality, 
by all the SuperAuiries that can be devifed. 

The low&, and mofi dimple Orders, will always be befi for 
Fountains, &. f3eh as the Tii$an and D&c intermixed with the Ru- 
JGc i for it is proper, that they ihould have a rude and grofi Afpe&; 
but upon Occ&ons which require fomething more than Common, you 
may befiow what Embeilifhments you plea& on them; always keep- 
ing a firi& Eye upon the Rules of Ar&e&re. Or at leait (if they 
fhould chance to be naked and plain) you may adorn them either with real 
or imitatiiic RocA-yrork, according as either of them futes befi with 
YQllF tkWW&ll~. 

ADVERTISEMENT II. 

All your additional Ornaments muit be judicioufly chofen, whether 
they be in &e&f or in Painting ; ib that there may be no Incon- 
gruity or Diabnance fubfifiing, between the Nature of the Thing eele- 
brated, and the univerfai Co&u&ion of your Machinery. Thus, up- 
on the Inaugurations and Coronations of Kings, you may reprefent fa- 
cred Emblems and Stories: FOP Triumphs, Things of Vi&torious Im- 
Port: For Weddings and Birthdays, you may introduce Scenes ofMirth 
and Gayety, fuch as Dances, &?c. At Banquets and Caroufals, you may 
repdint R&ions, exprefing the mutual Joy and Care&s between 
Friends. At Coronations, you may adorn your Work with Royal 
Crowns and Scapters: At the G&&rations and Infiallments of Rifhops , 
with Mitres according to their Rank; with the Armorials of par&u- 
lar Provinces and Cities ; and with every Thing elfe, that bears Relati- 
on to the Q@ity of Perfons preferred to any eminent Station in the 
Church. 

As to the Ornaments nece&ry for Triumphal Works, you may be 
iirf)icicndy initru&ed by Irajan’s Pillar; which the Roman Senate 
cat&d to be ereCted in token of their Acknowledgement, and live- 
ly Senfe of the great Merit and Virtue of that Emperor. Gror. Fir&- 
&US deiiribts it thus: + 5%e Column itserJf is crujfed over with ~I%+& 
Marble, m wbicb are exprefid te great ASons of Trajan, and parti- 
culdr~ tb8 D&e War. Swre you may je Repre&zt,&ons of For- 
trtJes, Bcdwarks, Bridges, and Sb+s; together with tb.e &@oyments of 
t&t Artn~&~ f&a&g of Wood;Jle putting the ?‘ieces gf a l$uiidiq tog& 
tber;&tnt drawing out the Lines for fortsTying tbe Camp ; Pioneers at work 
r&on tbr TFencbesl/he leading their HO$S to h%ftF j  otbcrs carrying Tra- 
pbiec, and marching as 4t were in ‘I’riumpb; as aJho Corfit, li?&zets, $,!Gelds, 
and Buckhrs, Belts, Clarioq Daggers, yavehs, Swo+ !&$vers of 

t Gco, Fab. Ram. Cap. vii, 
. 

At-- 
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Awows, &c. &a t&at Side, w&v-e tbe haahption is wrought, there are 
winged Vi&.ories accompanied by two Eagfes. 

fhafentius fpeaking of Simmacbus, IRS very natur$!y &&cribed & 
Triumphal Arches, and the Ornaments with which they were enricheQ 
in thek Verks. 

Frujra igitur currus fummo miramur in arcu 
&&uadrsjuges, ji’ant Sp-ue Duces in curribus altis ; 
Fah-icios, Curios, binc Drufes in& Camille, &c. 

By which he gives us to underftand, that the Triumphal Arches were 
adorned with pompous Cars ; in which were beheld the Statues of migh- 
ty Chiefs, tuch as the Fabricii, CurG, DruJi and CamiIli ; at who&e 
Feet were Captives ieen on bended Knees, and bound with rigid Chains. 

To all this, we might add the feveral Sorts of Military Garlands, or 
she C%owrzs which we mentioned above ; but the ieveral Sorts of them 
muit be moR pertinently adapted to the Gubje&s celebrated ; for Exam- 
ple ; after a compleat Vi&tory obtained in the open Field, you may ufii 
Crowns of Laurei ; after the eartying of any Place by Storm, Mural 
Crowns winged: After a fuecefsfi~l Combat by Sea, Naval Crowns : 
Wreaths of Oak, for thofe who have preferved their Feilow-Citi- 
zens : For a Siege raifed, Garlands or Crowns made of the Flowers 
of the Field; and of Olive, for thofe who have reitored Peace to their 
.Country. To thefe may be added FcJao~s (fo called from the Latin 
WchlFeJivitas, which dignifies Mirth and Pleaiantnefi) in token of Joy. 
Now, Felotvns are certain Ornaments compofed of an agreeable A&m- 
Mage of Leaves, Fiowers, Bioffoms and.Fruits. But you mufi take No- 
tice, that in Triumphal Works the FpJzoons should be adorned with ve- 
ry few Flowers or Bloffoms; but mufi be enriched principally with 
Fruits, intermixed with Leaves and Branches of Laurel and Ivy: You 
may alfo amongit your other Embellishments have fingle Branches, and 
Foliages of Laurel and ivy, Olive and Vine, as it were negligently d& 
pored of; but not at random, and in Places improper for them. 

Upon Gacred Occtions you may exhibit Cherubims, Palms, Pome- 
granates, CroGs, &us, and Divine Emblems, repreienting Holy My- 
fieries; thereby to touch the Hearts of the Spe&ators, and beget in 
them ‘Emotions of Piety. 

The Ornaments and Embellishments proper for Machines ere&ed for 
Weddings and Birth-days, MC. are Garlands of Rof&, Liliies, Violets, 
and other Flowers ; together with feveral Sorts of Fruits; liuck as Ap- 
ples, Pears, Grapes of all Kinds, plumbs, Olives, Medians, Dates, Ci- 
trons, Lemons, Oranges, Pomegranates, Qujnces, Melons, Cucum- 
bers, and a thoufand other Fruits; all which may be bound together 
in FeJoons, interfperfed with Leaves or Branches of Olive and Vine. 
The&e will have a mofi beautiful Effe& in your Pyrotechnical Works. 

YtM 
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You may ,have alfo little Birds curioufly wrought, and perching upon 
Branches of Palm, or Bunches of Grapes ; together with Horns of 
Plenty, Ears of Corn, Sheaves of Wheat and Rye, &‘c. Again; at 
Fe&s and Caroufals, you may either paint or carve in Relief, Cups, 
Goblets, Flasks, Bottles, Flagons, Barrels, Tuns, Difies of Meat,,Baf- 
kets and Voiders full of Sweetmeats, Plates, Knives, and all the necef- 
fary Furniture of a Table; as alfo Mufical Infiruments, (viz’) Cit- 
terns, Guittars, Violins, Bali-Viols, Flutes, Cornets, Hautboies, &c. 
Upon the Celebration of Marriages, you may particularly introduce the 
Arms of the Bride and Bridegroom, which may be fixed upon the 
Frieze, (if your Piece be compofed of Pillars) or’ upon the Shafts of 
the Pillars themfelves, kt off all round with Flowers, Foliages and 

,Ribbons. As for the Art of making the Names of the married Couple 
appear in Fiery Chara&ers in the Air, you may turn back to what I 
faid in the&j? Part of Book IV. upon this SubjeB. 

Your Fountains ihall be adorned with all Sorts of Shells, and Stones 
of variety of Colours, little pieces of Rock-Work, glittering or tranfpa- 
rent Stones.and Pebbles, one and the other Coral, Splinters of Marble, 
and a thoufand Things of that Nature, whether Natural or Artificial. 
To thefe you may add Reptiles and Infe&s of all Sorts, (%zJ Toads, 
Frogs, Serpents, Snakes, Lizards, Vipers, Grafs-hoppers, Beetles, Flies, 
Ants, Crickets, Bees, Spiders, Snails, Horfe-leeches, Cray-fifh, and an 
infinite Number of other Creatures, which naturally haunt the Water, 
amongit which may be interfperfed the feveral Sorts of Aquatic Herbs ; 
together with the open Jaws of Lions and Bears. You may alfo repre- 
fent feveral Animals, itch as Hedge-hogs, Weafels, Rats, Rabbits, 
Hares, 6% together with Birds of amphibious Nature, fuch as Geefe, 
Ducks, Teal, Storks, Swans, Swallows, &c. 

ADVERTISEMENT III. 

The Garb or Dreis of your Human Statues hall be chofen from the 
oldefi Fafhions that can be taken from the Monuments of Antiquity ; 
for it mti be allowed, that nothing pleafes the Eye more, than the fe- 
veral Habits which were the Mode amongit the ancient Romans, &c. 
fvizJ the T’oga, Sagum, Pmfexta, ‘Trabea, Paludamentum, &c. all 
which are itill vifible in what Reliques we have of the ancient Magnifi- 
cence, whether Buildings or Medals. The particular Fafhioband Ufes 
of the abovementioned Habits may be found in Nonius Marcellus, Ju- 
./tuJ Lij@s, Rojinus, Dtmp$‘er~s, and,in others. 

YOU may alfo cloath your Statues in the Skins of the Lion, Tyger, 
Leopard, Linx, Panther, Wolf, Bear, or fuch like Be&s of Prey; in 
Imitation of the Heroes of Antiquity, who clad themfelves in the Spoils 
of thofe ravenous Creatures. 

To 
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To all this, we might add.the feveral Sorts of Military In$hmen:s, 

which will be the more agreeable, the more they are conceived in ihe 
Guife, and bear the Appearance of rude Antiquity. 

And therefore, I think it would be- an ornamental Addition to our 
Works; if we painted or wrought in Relief, the Fund& or Slings, the, 
Fz&Mi, Bows, Crofi-Bows, Javelins, Lances, Spears, Partuifans, Pikes, 
Half-pikes, Axes, Pole-axes, Clubs, Swords; add to there, Shields; 
Bucklers, Targets, Corflets, BreaA-plates, Cuiraffes, Crefts, Gantlets, 
Knee-pieces, .and all the Pieces of Armour and Arms, which were’ in 
Ufi amongit the ancient Remans : You may alfo introduce the old- 
fafhioned Fire-Locks, Bows, Arrows, and Q$vers ufed by our Forefa- 
thers : All rhefe will be very natural Embellishments, to Statues, Tro- 
phies, Triumphal Arches, &c. In firm, to exprefi much in ,few Words ; 
you mufi make it your utmofi Endeavour to cultivate a Variety in all 
your grand Pieces, that you may never cloy your Speaators with an in- 
lipid Repetition : But on the contrary, let your Invention be perpetual- 
ly on the Wing, that you may always have it in your power, to fur- 
Prize them with fomething altogether new, perfeAly natural, and judi- 
ciouily underfiood : And thus by anticipating, or rather exceeding their 
Expeaations, you may expei3 the public Applaufe in Reward for your 
Elegance and InduAry 5 for tho’ (as we are told by a confiderable Au- 
thor) lhings done in the common Road may often adminifier Pleafure, 
they feldom or never excite the Admiration. 

Of the Oeconomy, cw Dz~tGbtrthn of Artificial Works, in 
Recreative Pyrotechnical Machines j and of ,C.ieuuf other 
7Zings reluting to the /ame StdjeL?. 

T 
HE Explication of the cr’ematzjh or Decorum, nece&ary to be ob- 

i‘erved in our Pyrotechnical Macbineryj has been confiderably more 
prolix than I at firit forefaw : But I hope to handle the Subje& now en- 
zered upon, after a more compendious Method; and that, by means of 
certain fuccin& Rules, which I fhall here lay down for your In&u&ion 
in the Oeconomy and Manual Pm&ice of this Branch of our Act, They 
are thus : 

I. 
As foon as the Engineer has conceived a fine Thought for his Py+o- 

technic Works, it will be abfolutely ncceffary that he be able to exprefi 
it in Drawingi the three Branches of which are Icbnograpby, Orthgra- 
pSy, and Scenograpby. I fay, it will be proper that he be a tolerable 
Maiter of DeJign 5 or at lea& that he be able to sketch or crayon a lit- 
tle (as y;rruZrius has it) that he may give the Perfon who employs him, 
a View of his intended Work upbn Paper. 

ccccc II, It 
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II. 

It will not be enough, that he barely know how to sketch out his De- 
fign upon Paper ; but it will be proper alfo that he be dextrous enough 
to make Prototypes and Models vf k in Wood, Wax, Plaiter, Paper, 
or P&eboard, &. fb that by this means any Deformities vr Irregulari; 
ties may appear obvious, and undergo a futable CorreBivn, before he 
begins the Piece itfelf. 

III. 
As tin as your Det,ign is brought to-filch a Point as to meet with Ap- 

probation; you are in the firit Place tv confider the Charge and Ex- 
pence allowed for cvmpleating it ; that you may be able tv fquare your 
Work to your Purfe. You are then to treat with Workmen, whole AC- 
f&ance you may fiand in need of, and contra& with them for their La- 
bour, and the Materials they are to furnish you with. It is here that 
our Engineer will have an Opportunity of difplaying his Hone&y, by 
&wing how faithful and juit a Manager he can be of the Wealth of 
others: And it will be no difEculty for him to acquit hImfelf with HQ 
nour in this Cafe, if ,he does not inSit upon fuch Things as are hard tv 
be procured, and coniequently very chargeable ; or if he has not his own 
IntereR, and fordid Lucre at Heart; or if with a View of future Pre- 
f&s from the Workmen, he does not fquander away what,he is entruft- 
ed with, and what. he will be obliged to render a firi& Account of, if 
not in this Life, in the next, 

IV. 
Being entered in good earn& upon the Work, the Engineer is to 

take particular Care that the Workmen do theirDuty to a tittle, and 
that rhey pu~n&ually otirve all the Rules of our 14rt, in the &r&u&i- 
on of Rockets, Crackers, &c. to the’end that the Whvle may r&&id to 
his Credit, and have an Effe& worthy of the Expence. 

V. 
The %arpenters fhali Mt make the Carkaif or Frame vf the-whole 

Machine, with Timbers, anfwering to the Proportions of the Model 
which fhall be given to them: I here fpeak of la*rge edifices, fuch as 
Palaces, Triumphal Arches, Towers and Ca&es, 63’~. for as to Co- 
l,umns, Pedefials, -Fountains, zObelisks, Pyramids, Human Statues, ad 
Figures of BeaAs 5 they all require to be confiru&ed after a particular 
Manner. Tho’ the Order we are here fpeaking of, may be obferved in 
the Con&u&ion of fbtne of the6 la&, as may be remarked in ,the Re-- 

i+. 197,prefentation of a Dragonin Fig. 197 and r98. -BI the fi& ofwhich yw 
ad ‘@have a Sight of the Bottom-Piece or‘Four&tii of the whole Figure, 

and the other gives you the Form of it, and mews you the Order and 
DifpoStion of all the ~yrotehzita~ ww&s within&k. But as &or grand 
2nd cvnfiderable I@&ines, you may .,perceive dx.-@-t4ogr.u#y ahd SCC- 

Fig. ~04. nog+Ly of them, in the Rampart& a C&&z di+t&gu&hed by ‘A, ,in ‘Fig, 
204. It will be very tafy to ere& Towers, whether round or many- 

iided, 



&led, Columns, and Obelisks (provided they tire not very large) upon 
the Trunks or Stumps of Trees, or upon great round, or many-G&d 
Blocks of Timber : There may be ordered much after the fame manner 
with the Cafes or Tubes which we touched upon in the foregoing C&y- 
&r : (Confider the F@ure of the Tower Number 204 ; the Form of 
which does not vary much fi-om the Cafe defcribed and repre&ented in 
Fig. 193.) Now the larger Sorts of thefe mufi be built with &ong ~;g. 193; 
Beams, Rafters, and Planking, which mufi contain within them a 
good quantity ,of C&s of Compdition, and other Artificial Works : 
Add ro the& the u&al EmbeMunents, (I&.) PiMers, P~Y&zM, 
Arc,hiiraves, Capitals, Ped$tals, Columns and Pyramids, all which 
may .be made of Boards, or ae 3eafi formed of four, or more Spars, per- 
pendicularly ere&ed upon the Angles of the Bafe, or terminating in a 
Point at Top; (which is -turd to a Pyramid ;) after this manner you 
may make &e Frames and Carcaffcs of Parailelopipeds, IPolyhedronic 
:FMms or .Pyramids,aud ,&en c$z& them tih waxed or +chedCloths, 
wr coat them over wirh P&eboard : Thefe may be filled with one or 
iiveral Sorts of Cafes, Sky-Rockets ready .Aicked, and neatly d.ifp&d 
in the Inter&es ~betweon the *G&a, and agati the Siaes of the Pile or 
&biie 3&K 

VI. 
Z&mm Statues, and Wgxdnes’ of B&Is mzry .be orderad :two Ways. 
Fz$?, The Statuary or Carver anuB cut :out the Bodies in Wood with 

all their Lineaments and Mu&s aooording to :the. .Proportions given to 
Gm, and according as he :is ubreQe.d, he mufI :make them either naked 
aorccloathed. Then taking &em and arnointing &m over with Soap or 
Wax, :they m& be come& over wixh iPulp ‘EU ‘Paite of IPaper, .kneaded 
‘or -mixed up with ,Gkue’Warer ; which .Coating ihall :be P .or 3 :Lines in 
Sub&nce. It muR then be dried by a gentle Fire, andas .foon as the 
Skin or Coat is thoroughly dried, it .&all be divided into two.Parts, :that 
is, it mrrfi be cut with a Knife cl& home to the ,Wood, on each Side 
from theCrown of the Head to the Soal of the Foot ; and thus taking 
-off this PaQeboard Skin you ,tiill .have :rhe Ihollow Image of a Man or 
.&&. &r+the firalQvities of it, &all be :fixed .one’or more Cafes af 
“Compofition, which mu~beprevioufly fhaped.according to the-Curva- 
mws or Flexions of the.%ody, and well re-inforced .or woulded to& 
cure t~*from flying abroad, or Splitting by the Violence. of ~ the&Fire, 
before rhsy have perf&rnetl heir due Effe&s ; .and it will be proper to 
&:themupon &me Ifirm Support, that they may be immoveable ; which 
done, theymuft be hid in thebefure~fpoken~f Paper Skin.; taking Care 
to,paite the Joints and Crevifes very fubfiantially together. 

mere are the& who.on$ incl& OIXCG& wirhinrhe Body, or’Skin, 
as fray&t &&e.d~in.& %tue of For&ze;in.F&.:zoz. But there are Fig. zoo, 

others, .+o dextroufly fill ~the.Arms, Legs, Thighs, .Hands and ,Feet 
bvi& &Wing &&et8, 01 CW<rs, ar ‘Cafes of Contpojtim c&My 

difpofed 
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difpofed of, and having Communication with each other by little Trains 
or Fuzes, fo that they fuccefflvely confume one after another. The 
Contrivance of this may be clearly obferved in the Statue of Bacchils in 

F.& ZKJ. Fig. 200 : But I mufi here remind you that the whole mufi be fixed 
upon a folid Foundation, io as to be immoveable, and not be in a tot- 
tering Situation : Wherefore it will be farther neceffary, that the Neck, 
Arms, Reins, Thighs> and Legs fhould be re-inforced with Iron Plates, 
or Rods, bent and turned, fo as to humour and fit the feveral Angles 
and Flexions of the Body, according as the whole Frame of it leans 
more or lefs3 and according as the Limbs are more or lefi contra&ed.or 
firetched out. In short, the whole I&de of the Body mufi be firength- 
ned with Iron Plates or Rods, if it happens to lean either Forwards or 
Backwards, to the Right or the Left. Now as to the Method of find- 
ing the Openings of the feveral Angles formed by the various Flexions 
and Curvatures of the Body, you may eaiily have them by the Afifi- 
ante of a folding Rule, fuch as Carpenters and other Workmen ufe; 
which Rule is in its general Confiru&ion very much like a SP~ZO~, which 
alfo may firve you for the fame Purpofe. 

The fecond Way of forming Statues is thus : According to the Size 
or Form of the intended Body, they with a Number of filch Cartouches 

Fig. 169. or Boxes I gave in Fig. 189, make the one half of the Statue; that is, 
that Part which comprehends the Breait, the Back, the Belly, and others 
of the Inferior Members. Then with Boxes or C&s of fmaller Sizes, 
they form the Neck, the Head, the Arms, the Thighs, the Hands, the 
Feet, and all the Extremities of the Body; bending and fashioning 
them at pleafure upon Wooden Balls filled with a Jaw Compojition, and 
piercing themin two Places, jufi as the Fold or Curvature of the Limb 
requires : Into thei‘e little Borings they fiick little Fuzes to give AdmiG 
iion to the Fire as fait as the Balls conceive it. All thefe Articles and 
Circumfiances being duly obferved, and cultivated, the Statue is co- 
vered over with fome Cloathing of Cloth, or Can&s, or Silk, or (if you 
will) Paper, cut out, fewed together, coloured, and dive&lied, jufi as 
the Engineer fhall think proper. To the Head of it, is added a Pafie-. 
board Mask, and Shooes, and Gloves of the fame, are put upon its Hands 
and Feet j in fhort, they endeavour as much as poffible, that none of 
the Infide may appear in Sight. The Head of the Figure is commonly 
a Ball filled with&v CompoJion; which,Ball is fometimes bored in fe- 
veral Places, and efpecially when they would have a fmall Fire Ruin, or 
long Rays to dart forth as from Running Bails This I have repreEnted 

Fig. 202: to you in the Ball upon which the Statire of Fortune is fixed in Fig. 
202. 

But I mufi here firi&ly caution our Pyrobolij? to take the utmofi Care 
in joining and airembling the feveral Members of the Body, that they 
may be in no danger of being difperfed by the Violence of the Fire, and 
that the firit that are enkindled may not tear away thoi‘e which have 

not 





not yet been confumed ; for otherwife your Work will have a far other 
Effe& than you expe&ed. 

VII. 
Whatever Animals you would reprefent, fhall be cloathed in theit 

own natural Skins, that approaching thereby the ,nearer to Nature, 
they may the better and more effeaually deceive the SpeAators. How- 
ever; it will be in the firit Place neceffary, that you should cut the& 
Skins to pieces, and few them flightly together again with wide Stitches; 
to the end, ‘that when the hrtificial Fires inclofed in them would fly 
out, they may meet with no Obfiacle of fufficient Force to retard, di- 
vert their Courfe, or repel them; but that with an A&ion free as Air, 
they may purfue their Effects, and burn and depart without the leafi Re- 
firaint or Oppofition. The fame Thing is to be underfiood of the 
Cloathings of Human Figures, be they made of what they will, whe-: 
ther Silk or Cloth, &‘c. particularly if your Fires are Co difpofed with- 
infide as not only to rife up or burn out perpendicularly, but alfo ob- 
liquely to the Right and Left. 

VIII. 
AKater-Globes muit in like manner be covered over with Scales of Fifti, 

and the Plumage of Water-Fowl. 
IX. 

The Coverings of Palaces, Triumphal Arches, Towers, &. if they 
confiit of Planks or Boards (after having been garnished withinfide witli 
feveral Sorts of Cafes of Compojtioon, and other Pyrotechnical Cyorks) mu& 
be armed on the Outfide with Iron, or Paper Cruckers; for which rea- 
[on you ihall make little Grooves or Channels in the Interior Surface of 
your Planks, @c. in which you may lay Trains of ayick-Mitch, or of 
Tome Comp&on, and fix Crackprs upon them after the manner I taught 
you above, when I treated of Shields and Bucklers, and in the iame Or- 
der, as may be obferved in Figures 200, 202 and 204, by the Letters B,‘Fig. 202, 
C and F. 

201, 204. 

x. 
To give you a general Rule for your It&u&ion in the Beauty and 

manual Pratiice of this Arf, I can orily tell you ; That every Part either 
within or without your Machine, or that is in any wife dependent up- 
on it, mufi be compofed of fome Kind of Fire-W&k: Wherefore all 
the Beams, Rafters, Tranfums, Planks and Boards j Capitals of Co- 
kumns (if there be any) the Para/tate, the Lifis, the Flutes, Cornices, 
Friezes, Architraves, Modillions, Dentils, Trygliphs, Drops, Metops ; 
in fhort, the Plinths, Pedefials, Apophyges, Baies, and all the Enrich-. 
ments and Decorations, fuch as Wreaths or Garlands, Foliages, Fe- 
Room, Fruitages, Leaves, Flowers, Antics, Coat-Armours, Shields, &‘c. 
inufi all conlifi either of Crackers, Stars, Sparks, Rockets of all Sorts, or 
of little Hobbifs charged with the various Kinds of Fire-Bds. As for 
the Manner of confiruCting Bafons with their Pedefials, and the Me- 
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thod of ordering the Steps of Fountains, and garnifhing them with 
Rockets or Crackers ; it may be eafily learned from the F&w-es difiin- 
guifhed by C and D. 

XI. 
You mufi fix fome of your 1yon Crackers obliquely, and others per- 

pendicularly to the Horizon, but their Vents or Fuzes kufi be turned 
fame Upwards, and others Downwards ; fome to the Right, and others 
to the Left : Thus will they be alternately and diverfly difpoied. You 
mufi take particular Care, that your double and triple Crackers be all 
fixed perpendicularly to the Horizon. 

XII. 
Now as no particular Sett of Things meets with Approbation from all 

Sorts of People; and fince what pleafes one difguits another ; and in 
Confideration that our Works are not defigned to adminifier Pleafure to 
a few Perfons only ; but are to undergo the rigorous Scrutiny and Exa- 
mination of a Multitude, whore Tafies it will be neceffary for our P’- 
rotecbnician to confult (provided that the Bulk of’his Spectators are of 
ficient Capacity, to judge aright of his Work; for otherwife it would 
be better to pleafe a few Perfons of found SenCe and Knowledge than 
thoufands of the Ignorant and Vulgar.) I fay, thefe Things confidered ; 
it will be very proper to intermix your Crackers with Rockets of feveral 
Sorts, and other Pyrotechnical Inventions, which from time to time, and 
at futable Intervals, may depart, fly up, and perform the Effects natural 
to them, thereby to increafe the Diverfion, and avoid Scandal. Far- 
thermore, if the Engineer thinks proper, or if it be the Will of the 
Perfon or PerCons he is employed by, to have feveral Fires break out at 
once, and to have the Difclcharge of Crackers more frequent than is cu- 
Aomary ; there fhall be a good Number of-Vents made in feveral Parts 
.of the Machine, through which the Fire may be introduced whenever 
you pleafe into the Works contained in the Body of the Fabric : For 
there are thofe who ufually make but one Vent, and that, upon the 
Top of the whole Pile; by which means the whole Body of it is con- 
fumed fucceflively, and by Degrees : But this mufi be left to the Engi- 
seer. This way of giving Fire to our Machines, mufi be owned to be 
very Artificial ; but the other is more certain and lefi dangerous, 

XIII. 
F+es of various Colours are held in great Efieem with regard to 

there Works j as if, for Example, you would reprefent a Rainbow, an 
Infernal or Gloomy Fire, Water, Stars, and fuch like: But having han- 
dled this when we fpoke of Sky-Rwkets, our Pyrotechnician may turn 
back to that Part of our Work, where he will meet with fuflicient In- 
firu&ion upon this Head. Again; you muit contrive to have imitative 
&ightning, or fome extraordinary Flafhes or Glares, which will van& 
as foon as i&n. This may be eaiily done with a little yellow AZ&~ or 
Colopbone, Guti Juniper or ship Pi&l, well pulverized or mealed. 

XIV. If 
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XIV. 

If the Eqheer by his A~@&/ Fountaipts would reprefent a Crofi, 
a Star, a fmall Rain, a Rainbow, or any Thing elfe of that Natue, 
he muit get Clay Pipes made; (for our Compojtions, however J&J they 
may be, will melt any fort of Metal by means of the Su@ur, S&- 
peter, and other hot and violent Ingredients they are compounded of;) 
thefe Pipes may be made after the fame Form and Fafhion, as when 
applied by Water-Engineers to perform the like Effe&s. They fliall LX 
made with a wide hollow Foot at Bottom, that they may conveniently 
Aop up or cover the Orifices of Ca/.r or Globes: The CompoJitions thefi 
are filled wieh mufi be very&u, and mixed with certain Portions of 
Things which produce Fires of various Colours, and Sparks in abun- 
dance. Again, all the Pipes fafhioned after the Manner we have here 
fpecified, mufi be alfo filled with as much of the Game Compojtions as 
they can contain. 

xv. 
The utmofi Diligence muR be applied in condu&ing the Trains, in 

fixing and adjufiing the Rockets and CracJe+s, and in the difpofing of 
all the other Works ; in which coniifis the whole Beauty of the Fabric, 
and in the Execution of thefe Articles the Gzgineer will have an Op- 
portunity of difplaying his Skill; in short, it is upon his prudent Ma- 
nagement of thefe Circumfiances that his Welfare and Life depend; 
and not only his own, but thofe alfo of his Workmen and Spe&ators : 
For to fay the plain truth of the matter, I have feen many Fire-works; 
but Few, that fucceeded fo well as might be wished ; becaufe the great- 
eR Part of them catching univerfally and infiantly in a Blazei have 
fometimes been the Death of feveral, and fpoiled many unfortunate 
Perions, who (far from expe&ing fuch calamitous Accidents) came to 
be diverted. Now the indufirious Pyrohh~ will avoid the Danger of 
thefe fo-much-to-be-dreaded Difaiters, if he be particularly cautious to 
fill all his little Pipes, Fuzes, or Trains of Communication, with a 
CompoJttioon whofe Slgth he has been &red of, by repeated Experi-’ 
merits. I approve perf&ly well of S&ick-Match, that has been through- 
ly dried and duly wrought J and this I advance from my own Experi- 
ence, having often ufed it myfelf with Succefs: But tvhether you pre- 
fer Qick Match, or whether you think that SJGW Commotion. will an- 
fwer your Purpofe the be&; I fay, which foetrer of them you 
choofe, it fhall be laid in Channels or Pipes of Copper: For if they 
be ma& of Wood they are prefently burnt, or elfe they fplit ; if they 
be made or lined with Lead, they melt with the lea& Heat; if made of 
Iron they initantly grow Red-hot, and fet tie to the wooden Work, 
Cloth, Paper, UC. and thereby ruin your whole Undertaking; but Cop- 
per Tubes or Pipes are exempt from all the abovementioned Accidents, 
from the natural Hardnefs, or Solidity of their Metal. Thefe Pipes ok 
Tubes fhall be well reinforocd with the Sinews of Be&s fieeped in 
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Clue, in which has been previoufly diffolved a little Allurn Plume. 
All thefe Pipes mufi be laid in Grooves wrought in the Wooden-work 
of the Machine, or they may be fixed naked from one Fire to an* 
ther. 

The Jun&ures or Joints of them mufi be well luted with Clay, or 
elfe fafined together with Sinews well fieeped in Glue, fo that the Fire may 
have no Excurfion through them. Again; you mufi make feveral 
Vents or breathing Holes through which the Fire may correfpond with 
the outward Air; for if it be kept clofe it will either be fuffocated, or 
burfi the Pipe which confines it. All there Vents fhall be made with 
iuch Care and Exa&-ref$ that theymay not only let out the Fire clear of 
the other Works, but alfo (if they are hid in the Planking, or if they 
are fixed on. the Outtide) fet fire to the Rockets and Crackers, in coniide- 
ration that feveral other Parts of the Machine will be confumed whilfi 
the Rockets and Crackers are d&miffed and difcharged: But however as 
there Vents will not be fufficient to let out the Filth gdnerated‘from the 
Smoke and impure Particles of your CompoJition or your @ick-match, 
which will clog up the Train-Pipes (if we may fo call them) you may 
at convenient Difiances make Spouts, Gutters, or pretty large Aper- 
tures, through which all the Fetes may be d&charged, and at the fame 
time give Admiffron to the Air: here alfo you muit take care that 
the Fiery Filth thus expelled, does not interfere with any of your o- 
ther ‘Fireworks, but that it may be carried clear off by pretty long 
spouts. 

Above all Things you mufi be cautious not to buffer any Match or 
Fire near your Machine, that you may not be liable to fuch Difafters 
as might arife from their Proximity. Upon the whole I apprehend, that 
.I need not trouble myfelf with giving you particular In&u&ions for con- 
ducting your Trains or Fuzzes; and indeed no particular Rule can be 
daid down to guide you in it ; becaufe of the Variety of Poitures, Si- 
tuations, and Contrivances of our Pieces of Machiner~~. It is to be 
.hoped that whofoever attempts any Performances in this Ticklifh Art, 
swill by a due attention to the Rules with which we have fi.unifhed 
him in this Work, be able to avoid all Blunders and Mifiakes; add to 
-which, that our Pyrotechnic Novice may gather fufficient Dire&ion in 
this Matter from the Orthographic and Stenographic Figures which we 
have with ii, much Care and Indufiry traced out. 

XVI. 
The lafi Thing I would recommend to you is, fo to contrive, as to 

have none but fober, confiderate, and virtuous Men concerned in 
carrying on the Work under you ; and never to admit any vile, propbane 
Men into your Service: For fince we mufi not hope for Succeti in 
our mofi trivial and minute Undertakings without the Concurrence of 

-Heaven ; you may readily imagine, That you will itand in the great- 
efi need of the. CeleJtial ProfeAiorz, when encompaffed on all Sides 

with 
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with extraordinary Dangers, as all thofe are, who make Frofefion of 
our A??: And therefore ought you to have a continual Eye upon 
Heaven, and to depend upon God for your Safeguard and FroteBion; 
an.d endeavour to render yourfelf a deferving Obje& of his Mercy and 
Paternal Care : For the accidental Shock of two Stones, the hafiy At- 
trition of two Strings, nay the very impetuous Rubbing together of 
two Straws, may be the Death of you, when bufied in fuch perilous 
Occupations. 

What I have farther to fay here, is addreffed to the Smiths, Car- 
penters, Brafiers, Joiners, Turners, Mafons, Carvers, Flafterers, Fain- 
ters, and the whole Tribe of Workmen, whore AfflRance is required 
in compleating our Pyrotechnic Fabrics. To there I mufi recommend; 
as they all a&t insubordination to the Fire-Engineer, That they endea- 
vour to pleafe him and do him J&ice, by obferving to execute all his 
Orders and Dire&ions. In short, the Engineer ought to be a perfe& 
Judge of the Capacity of his Workmen, and the Value of their Work 
when done, and confequently know how to accept the Good, and re- 

j& the Bad; for whatever Misfortunes happen, they will all be imputed 
to him, and not to the Workmen he employed; and on the other Hand, 
all the Applaufe refulting from the Succefifitl ConfiruAion of the whole 
Fabric will fall to his Share. Thus mufi he expe& to fuffer all the 
Blame if his Work demerits it, or to bear away all the Fraife if it de- 
ferves Approbation. 

And now having &et the lafi Hand to our Recreative Fireworks, after a 
pretty Long Differtation on them, (perhaps more fo than fome could 
have wifhed) I &all proceed to the Second Part of this Book, in which 
1 ihall entertain you with Artzj%ial iMilitary Fires. 

Eeeee PART 
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P A R T II. of this B 0 0 H. 

Which TREATS of 

Serious or Military F I R E w o R K s, 

Whether Fixed, or Pmjetiile. 

c H A P. I. 

Of Fire Ollaz OY Pots of all Sorts, Powder Flasks, Bottles, 
Chefis, &c. 

F all the Pyrotechnic DefenJve Works, with which I propofe 
to entertain you, in the Second Part of this Fz$b Book ; I 
ihall firit prefent you with the feveral Sorts of Fire-Pots, 
Flasks, Bottles, and Cbej’s, &c. Thek I ihall begin with; 

becaufe they are more iimple in their Confiru&ion, than the other 
Things which are to follow them; and I ihall reduce them within the 
Bounds of this Chaptet, becauie they are in general prepared after one 
Way, raving fome Particulars which are peculiar to each of them a- 
part, which Diverfity becomes natural or neceffary to them from the 
Variety of their Figures and Sizes. I ihall then i&u& you in the 
Gzveral Methods of filling and charging three certain fmall Veffels. 

METHOD I. 

In the Firit Place; Pour ~&&irne finely mealed into fame Veffel, 
till one Third of ir. be filled 5 which done, fill it up to the Brim with 
good Corn Powder, and cover it with firong Paper, or a wooden Lid 5 
and over that with a pitched Cloth. You are to tye on Ends of Match 
to the Neck and Ears or Handles of your Pot, if ir be made of Clay, 

Fig. 206. as you may obferve in Fig. 206. Your Veffel being thus ordered, and 
having 
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having lighted the Match at both Ends, it fhall be thrown amongfi the 
Enemy from Come Eminence; as for Example, from the Top of a Ram- 
part, or a Wall ; or from the BaJions of any Fortrefi into the FoJjP or 
Moat, or to any of the nearefi Places if it be delivered by Hand: But 
it mufi be proje&ed from proper Machines, if you would fend it to Di- 
fiances, fuch as the Lines or Works of the Enemy. On the other fide, 
thefe Ve&ls may be thrown by the Befiegers into the Place befieged; 
and they may 1ikewXe ferve in Sea Fights, with great Difadvantage to 
the Enemy and their Ships ; for as foon as thefe fall upon a Ship’s Deck, 
or meet with any hard Subfiance, they will never fail to break and fly 
in Pieces ; upon which the Powder will be fpilt, and fcattered abroad, 
and the Match falling amongit it, it cannot avoid A&$%~; 
and will accordingly break out with fo terrible a Flatb, as mufi fpoil 
and defiroy many of the Enemy, and perhaps burn the Ship itCelf: 
Not only that ; but the Powder thus taking Fire it will at the fame time 
blow up the mealed $&CR-Lime, which rifing like a Cloud of Dufi, 
will be infupportable to thofe who are wrapp’d up in it. Sometimes in- 
Aead of @ick-Lime you may ufe the Afhes of Oak or Elm, provi- 
ded they are well fear&l and reduced to an impalpable Meal. 
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METHOD II. 

Sometimes they prepare Veffels either of Gla& or Earth with long 
Necks, (the Hollow of which is about an Inch in Diameter,) and bear- 
ing a near Refemblance to the Matr@%s, Retorts, and fuch like Veirels in 
ufe with Cbym~Jh: The Body or Belly of thefe is filled with Corx Pow- 
der, to which are added certain Portions of -%fercarry Sublimate, and 
Bole-Awawsiac : Sometimes alfo it is interfperfed with Scraps of Iron. 
The long Neck is to be filled with a Slow CompoJtioon : which being 
fired you may throw thefe Veffels where you pleafe. 

M E T H 0 D III. 

If it happens that the Veffel is pretty large, and has a wide Mouth ; 
for example, of 3 or+ lnchesin Breadth, or thereabouts; your Corn Pow- 
&r fhall be interfperfed with Crackers, either fingle, double, or far- 
ther multiplied as you fhall think proper: Or infiead of them, Hand 
Graado’s without Fuzes, and only filled quite up to the Vent with 
Corn Powder. The Veffels No. 206 fhew you both the one and the 0-Q. 206. 
ther of thefe ; whereof the Fit-it dtiinguiihed by A has Hund-Gre- 
&o’s~ the Second by B, has Iron Crackers. 

METHOD 



METHOD IV. 

There are thoh who fill there Veffels with very violent Compo/tions, 
and fuch as are fo obfiinately outrageous as not to be fuffocated by any 
Means. We have already given you fame Compo@ons of this Nature. 
Thofe which we ordered for Fire Rain may i%rve this Purpofe very well; 
but particularly fuch as we communicated for making the Grecian Fire; 
for that was inclofed in fuch Veffels as there, as we have elfewhere 
ihewn. However, notwithfianding the f&era1 violent Fires I formerly 
gave you, I ihall here prefent you with Come others which are particu- 
larly calculated for this Service, and which are in Efieem with the Pr- 
rotecbnicians of our Days. The Firit, according to Fioravantus: Take 
of the Yarni/h tried in gilding of Leather I O  Ib j of Sulphur Kivum 6 Ej 
of Oil of ROJ% 2 lb j of Saltpeter IE is j of Olibanum one lb j of Cam- 
pbire 6 3 j and of the befi Brandy 14 f : Put them all into a Veflel, and 
mix them well together over a flow Fire; and being melted, add fame 
Tow to them, and let it fieep. This being put into Pots, will produce 
a Fire that will be inextinguishable, wherefbever ic be thrown. 

Ufanus in the third Treatife of his Artillery, Chap. XX, gives us the 
following : Take of Gun-powder, .Su(pbur, Saltpeter, and Sal Armoniac, 
of each Ib fi 5 of Camphire 2 3; meal them all finely, and pafi them 
through a Scarce j which done, add to them a Pinch of common Salt. 
Put all there into a Brafs or glazed Earthen Veffel, and pour Oil of 
Olives upon them, or Oil of Petrol, or of Linseed, or of Walnuts; or 
elfe melted Lard; enough to give the Whole the Confifience of a P&e, 
or pretty thick Conferve. Being all incorporated well together, take 
fome of it out, and try how it burns, and fee whether it can be eafily 
fuppreflkd by the Injection of Water j for if you find it too weak, you 
muA add Gun-powder to it. Having brought it to the Pitch you would 
have it; fill Pots, Pitchers and fiuch like Earthen Ve&ls with it. 

In the fame Veffels you may add Lumps of that Liquified Stuff, 
which we mentioned in fpeaking of the Preparation of Fire-Rain, 
wrapping them up in loofe 2@ck Match : Or you may ufe Balls of the 
Bignefi of a large Walnut made of the following CompoJ;tion; taking 
care to fill up the Interfiices between there Balls with a Mixture of Corn 
and Meal Powder. This CompoJ;tion is thus : Take saltpeter and Gun- 
powder, of each 2 5 ; of Sulphur lb fs j of Colopbone 3 iiij 5 of Campbire 
5 ij j of Sal-Armoniac 3 j. Incorporate them well together, and knead 
them with Oil of Linzied or Olives j and in short, make this CompoJtion 
into Balls of the bignefi of a large Walnut. Thefe Balls being once in- 
flamed burn mofi outragioufly j infomuch that if they chance to fall 
upon a Ship’s Deck, they will burn through and through it in the 
twinkling of an Eye j will fet whatever they itick to in a Blaze, and ac- 
rend and inflame tho5e SubAances which are the leafi fuicipient of Fire: 

But 
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But what I take to be their mofi extraordinary Property, is the Impoffr- 
bility of fuffocating or Aifling them by any means ; and it is particular- 
ly in vain to endeavour at a Supprefion of their Fire by Water ; for far 
from fuffering any Diminution of its Violence by the means of Water ; 
it gathers new Strength, and rages the more obfiinately the more it is 
plied with that Liquid Adverfary. 

All thefe Veffels muft be itopped up or covered clofe with waxed or 
pitched Cloths, as we fpecified above. To the Ears or Handles of them 
(it is perfealy neceffary, that thefe Veffels fhould have Handles) you 
muA tye Ends of Match, and fecure them faft, that they may not drop 
off. If it happens that your Pots have no Handles, nor any Thing of 
that Kind, nor even a Neck of fufficient Length to tye your Match on 
by; you mufi give them a Coating of our Pyrofechnic Cement, or of 
ought elfe that is of a very tenacious Nature, and Aick your March in it 
all round. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

That thefe OIla or Pots of Fire, and feveral other Yefiis filled with Com- 
bu4 61 c pjt i e om o ions, were ufed by the Ancients, to fet Fire to Buildings, 
&‘c. is not to be difputed ; if we rightly coniider the Tefiimony of fo 
many Authors whom we quoted when we fpoke of Hand-Grenade’s and 
Fire-Rain. But it mufi be allowed, that all the Fire-VejWs of the 
Ancients were but Trifles and Children’s Play-Things, when compared 
with Ours; or at mofi, that they were but the Shadows of our Modern 
Fire-Pots; becaufe they wanted our Thunder-imifating Gun-powder by 
the AfUtance of which we are enabled to caufe fuch frightful Fla- 
g&ons j to burn and defiroy the greatefi Part of our Adverfaries j and 
particularly, if to thefe Pots you add Hand-Grenado’s or Crackers. 

C H A P. II. 
Of Fire-Crowns ami Garlands, which the Germans call Pecb, 

and Storm Krantzen. 

H E that would render himfelf Worthy of a Mural or Naval Crown, 
and who is ambitious of being honoured with one from the Hands 

of his King or Prince j I fay, whofoever is defirous of being difiinguiih- 
ed by thofe proud Marks and Badges, which are befiowed on Merit and 
Virtue, mu% the better to qualify hirnfelf, know how to manage our 
Pyrotechnic Crowns ; he mufi prove them and put them in Execution, 
if he expe&s to fee his Temples adorned with a Wreath of Laurel. 

Fffff Our 
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&rD&&tis and Garr’dnds, P rripif om, will burn, and dH&titi& prick 
&of% wln5 hmdle them; but who *knows nut that Kofes arc gatheied 
ainongfi Thorns ? And that all our m& perfe& Happinefi, and niofi 
tranquile C’olitentment in this World, take E!+&, iti the mia of t& 
mofl! pungent Sorrows, am4 a t%or&nd aflfi&ing Di$?culties, which pkr-- 
petually oppofe us in our Purfuits of what to’e’ Wbtih$ ehjoy. Ho 6nt‘ 
ev’lr @ obtained Glov, bti by firugg&$, tiff c&&titlg with Mclif- 
fortunes alid Labou? : It is no final1 L??%&ti~ dpon a $oldiier td tay d 
Mm, Ibat’ be is both dble’ and wilX%g fa etidtire El&@& This Ackriow- 
ledgment is the naturA1 Right of d tme Soldier, %nd &at he may layi 
joA Claiti r6, whatever effe he m’ajt fiatid in need of, Thus though the‘- 
r&n who is crowned with our F+&%rIu~b Will be g&i%ufT~ laden, 
yet at the f-e time E;re will be pompoufly ad6rned ; if his k&ion3 are‘ 
levelled d ntihirrg but pure G&-y; If he c&ittctin-s Eii&&es, &d 
bears with Heroic Confiancy all thofe Hardihips which oppof6 hh &- 
quiiition of the Prize he thirfis after. Now in this Chapter I mean to 
inform you of whit Plo~t+r$ && Ornlim&m oiir &rmns and Garlands 
are compofed. 

Take of Powder 2 l7.i j of Saltpeter 3 ttj 5 of Colophone n fi j meal 
them finely, dfid Mix tliifi Ml : Hfiritig MIed your Bag with one of 
there CompoJifionE, bend it round into a Circle 5 fo that the two Ends 
may meet, which mufi lye fewed to@ther : And for fear the Stitches 
should give way, or be burned during the Comb&ion of your Garland 
YOU ihaIl clap an Irori Htip within iti whti exterior Citc~mfe~e~~~ b 
dqual to the interior Circuit of the Bag. Upon this Hoop then mufi 
your rounded Bag be fecurely iaced, and faitened with Interweavings 
and Knots at proper Difiances from each other, in Imitation of what 
WC! c?&r&l6-f tfi6 i%?iie Kind f6i’ ~k&di~. Being thus djufied, ~rou 
I%& &ufi hz &&ers hilo it ; w%idi crackers fidi be well &a@ 
vjith PO&~+ tiiid Blill; ;iiid p&ted ii gottdm, that they may the more 
&i;iy pinetfiti ihe Cbtip#tiih : 

F+& XJJfti fetifkfa ii P$$2bj; ind io8. 
Oi j6i.i may d$ofe of them, as inay 

Fig. aog: *lie third S6iE of our d?mns you hive in @. 209 : %%.s is only 
ai’hikd wiih &&did &ii spikes ;. with ihient that if it fhould chance 

to 
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to fhll upon the,Head of any Perfon, he may not be able-to take hold on 
it, to throw it f&n him; but be obliged to burn alive, and from this 
f&t of Torment, which- may be f&id to be its natural Effect, it may ju&Iy 
enough be called the %&~rz&ing. CYGQXL 

Sometimes alfo the&z Crtins are adorned, or ratker armed, with HmB 
Qmtta&‘.s, of the big&s d an Iron Bd,let of one or a: Pounds Weigh. ; 
but they mu& have Fuzes of rheLengtb of 3 or 4 Finpm Erewed into 
their Orifices to k&p them tight and firm upon the. f&id Gmwns OP GUY- 
hmfi, and 4br the fame Purpofh alfo mu& they be laced on w&h bon 
Wire. You have the Reprehntation of this in F&L 2 IO. Fig. zro. 

The&e Crowns and Garlands are applied to the very ian& Ufes as t-he 
Fire-Pots and other Yefi/s which we defcribed to you in the foregoing 
Chapter : I ihall only add to what I have &id9 That you mt& take 6are 
to make two or three Holes, through which to- fire the in&&d. Co- 

J&&+z 3 and being lighted and inflamedon all Side&, you may thr@ them 
wher&ever you fhaI1 think prcfpaf. 

t 

I? you have a right Idea of the r?t%nner of prep%Qig the 2%eX7~ez8etns 
we j&l. ROW fpoke of; you will meet with nc?D?flkufty in orilering 

Artifcid Sp,$el;ez, wlikh tie: odj+ d’timpofkd of f?veraf Hoops OY’ Rings 
within one anoth&, and placed G&&~ife. Prepare thee t’Br’e% or four 
Hot@’ c& Crot&ns (a&n&‘ig to the Dire&ions we gave you in the fore- 
going G&p&r,) of ivch Si& ticI Proportion to each other, that they 
iiY&jy go i&ti$ or be received i&o one tiothei, from the, great& of them 
f6 tbeWf3 ; (dht is) That the Interiof Circumftience of the Fir& be 
t%a&ly the EittCf~ic%f Citcnmfeience of the Sec&, and the Interior 
Cifc~kie&% of t&e S&on& be exafily the Bgterior Circumference 
b;f t&z Third, and f&on. Being thus or&ad, pi them tog&et, (ii&z;) 
the two Firit, at Right-Angles to each other ; and the two SmaIlef, at 
Right-Angles between themfelves, but at an Angle of 45 Degrees with 
refpe&t to the two Greater j or if you have more than four Hoops, they 
ihall be all fo ordered as mutually to interfe& each other at Acute An- 
gles in the two Points which are Diametrically oppofite. To thefe you 
may add others which may embrace them round, or be in a right Di- 
refiion to the Firit j but they fhall be bound on with Copper or Iron 
Wire j for if you only fafien them with Marline, it will be prefently 
burnt 5 by which means your Work will fall to pieces, and yourfelf he 
baulked in your ExpeCtations. 

But 
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But by the way I mu& tell you, that it will be proper to have large 

Hoops for thefie Spheres j I mean, that they mufi be of feveral Foot in 
Circumference. The largeit of them (for Example) fhall be 15 Foot in 
its outward Circumference, and the refi proportioned to it, as we hid 
above. It is alfo neceffary to dip them all in Tar, and to pierce them 
with ieveral Holes or Vents j that the whole Body of them may be fired 
at once, or in Everal Places, and confequently, that it may be impon;- 
ble for the Enemy to fuffbcate them, or difengage themfelves from the 
frightful Diforders thefe Spheres will introduce amongit them. I have 
not given you any Figure of thefe j becaufe the ConfiruQion of them 
may be eatily gathered from what we have been faying, and by the Fi- 
gures of our ArfiJicial Crmuns. As for that whofe Reprefentation you 

fig. 211 -have in Fig. 2 I I, it differs from thofe we have above-defcribed : Han- 
ze1et will have it con&&ted thus. 

Take a Wooden Hoop, or ( what will be better ) an Iron one, jufl 

fich as Coopers ufe for binding their Cask: Daub it over with ‘Tar 
mixed with Gun-powder, and take a Band or Slip of Cloth, whofe 
Length mufi be equal the Circumference of the Hoop, and of the 
Breadth of three Inches : Wrap this Band round the Hoop, and fill it 
with a Compojtion made of one lb of Powder, one 5 of Sulphur, and 3 
fb of Saltpeter, fprinkled over with a little Oil of Petrol or Linzed, and 
interfperfed with Scraps of Su&r. This done 5 lew up your Cloth, 
and re-inforce it throughout with a Woulding of Marline, and pierce it 
jn feveral Places with an Iron Point, filling all the Holes you pierce, 
with @ick Match. In short, the whole exterior Surface of the Hoop 
ihall be garnished with Sulpsur, which mufi be wrapped round with 
Tm, excepting the Vents or Primings of f@ick Mat& which muft be 
left free and open. This is but half your Work j for you muit pre- 
pare another Hoop after the very fame manner (or feveral if you plea&e) 
and having fix’d them in one another, you mall f&en them together 
with .Wire, to prevent them from falling aiunder when thrown from 
any Eminence amongit the Enemy. Being thus prepared and adjufb& 
you mufi fire the .@ick Match before-mentioned, and upon finding that 
your CompoJion is thoroughly accended, you may throw this Sphere 
where you pleafiz.. 

CHAP. 
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C H a4 P. IV. 
Of ARTIFICIAL CYLINDERS. 

I Mufi here Cay once more what I have very often advanced already, 
namely, That we owe our Ingenuity in Pyrotechnics to Hints taken 

from former Inventions. I know that we improve a great many Things 
in our Art, which we pretend were unknown to the Ancients 5 many 
of which I am far from thinking they were wholly ignorant of j and it 
is not impofflble, that former Ages might have had a more difiin& 
and perfect Knowledge of fame Things which we attribute to our 
Invention, than we have ourfelves, ( raving what relates to Gun-pow- 
der) but which by a long Succe&on of Time have been inienfibly 
annihilated, and were never handed down .to us. Now the Men of 
our Age are of fuch a Turn, That having never fo fiuperficially con- 
iidered any of the Pieces of Antiquity, they dive prefently to the Bot- 
tom of them, and unravel them at once j and thereupon their Hearts 
being difie:>tied with Vanity, they fancy themfelves to be the very 
Invcntcrs of Them. Whence it is, that they give them out, not on- 
ly as their own, boefi of them, and praife them up j but.. alio arro- 
gantly defpife the Worthy and Ingenious of the Times pait, who were 
in all probability at as much Trouble in the Cultivation of thofe 
Things as we have been. For my part, I, acknowledge that the ear- 
lier Ages of the World were productive of very great Men, and fuch 
as were infpired with an Inventive Spirit 5 but it muit be at the fame 
time allowed, that we may jufily claim.fome fhare of Applaufe and Ap- 
probation in Conjunction with them j i&much as we have been able 
to make great Additions to their ingenious Prahice j and inaCmuch as 
we know how to choofe what is profitable to us from amongit their In- 
ventions, and feparate it from what is unufeful to us, and after having 
cleaned it, and fcowered off the Rufi it had contrahed by a Length of 
Years, have been at the Pains to refiore it to its Original LuRre. But 
f fhall always itand firm in the Opinion which I have fo often commu- 
nicated in this Work, notwithfianding any Arguments I can forefee to 
convince of the contrary, (namely) that the Works of the Ancients 
were Lame and Imperf& through their Want of our Gun-powder j and 
that they conceived only the Shadows, and not the perfe& and true 
Idea’s of the admirable Machines of War. I formerly gave you fome of 
their Engines, and after having compared them with ours, I made it 
evident to you, how much our Modern Machines furpaKs them in Dig- 
nity and Contrivance. I fhall here again prefent you with feveral others: 
But before I do that, I fhall make it appear by the Tefiimony of an- 

~~ggg cient 
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cient Authors, that the Pyrotechnic Cylinder is a very antique Inventi- 
on ; which done, I ihall fhew you what Improvements the Moderns 
have tacked to it. 

Let us firit confiult yegetius upon this SubjeB, and give Ear to what 
he fays of there Cylinders. He fpeaks thus of them in Lib. IV. Cap. 
viii. where he teaches us to co&u& feveral Machines for the Defence 
of Walls. They made prodigious Wheels of Green Wood, or Cylinders of 
tbe Rodies of vaJ Trees; fwbicb they culled Rollers) the) thy rounded 
very exa84 that they might be the more rollable, aqd being trundled down 
Declivities, tbey ran over tbe Enemy atid frigbten’d their Her-es. Let 
us now hear what h&anus Marcellinus has to fay of this Matter: 
Ibe greatej part of tboJe wbo were concerned in tbc Afault, or made any 
Attempts to scale tbe Wall, were overwhelmed and buried under great 
Stones> vaj’ pirces of Colutmq and by Cylinders wbicb were rolled down 
the Declivities and *Taluds of tbe Walls. 

It appears then by the&z two Authors (not to quote any Thing from 
others) that the Ancients converted or applied the Cylinder to Warlike 
Ufes. But thefe could hurt none but the mofi Bold and Daring of 
the Befiegers, who attempted to Eale the Walls of the Befieged ; and 
only lamed them, broke their Ladders, and crushed the Machines or 
PerCons they happened to fall upon; leaving the Soldiers and Works, 
which were but a little difiant from them, out of Danger. But our Cy- 
linders,are much more ATtiFcjal, and vaitly more efficacious; for they 
not only by their Weight break and dcitroy whatever they fall upon, 
but alfo kill fuch Peribns as are far difiant from them, and throw down 
and demolish their ikihbines tho’ pretty remote : For being hollowed, and 
thenchargedwith Stones, Pebbles, Iron Bolts, and fuch like; together with 
a good wtity of Gun-powder ; they are capable of doing incredible 
MifZeX But before they are put in Execution they muA be bound 
or reinforced with Arong Iron Rings, one at each Extremity of the 
Gylinder, and one at each End of the Charge of Powder. This is the 

Fig. 212. firfi &xt of our Cylinders, which I have reprefented in Fig. 2 12. where 
the Letter A diitinguifhes a Wooden Stopple or Tompion for heading 
up the Oriices of it. 

Fig. 2x3. You have the fecond Sort in Fig. 2 13. It is armed all over with bearded 
Spikes ; that it may not only be capable of Defiru&ion by its Weight, 
by its Mortal Bowels, by its Flame and Fire ; (all which it has in com- 
mon with the Fir&) but al&o tear and wound thofe with its Spikes, 
who are hardy enough to be Foremofi in an Attack, or in mounting a 
Breach This al&o mufi be reinforced at each End with a Subfiantial 
Iron Ring. 

Fig. 214. The third Sort of Cylinder, which you have in Fig- 2 14, is yet more 
Artificial, and morel cruelly adapted for Execution, than either of 
the Former; for the whole Capacity of it is filled with Hand Grenado’s 
and Crackers, of feveral Sorts (ordered as ufual) the Interitices of which 

are 

. 
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are filled up with G%z-pa-&er. Now this Cylinder is commonly corn- 
paced of W-O Semi-Cylinders, as may be conceived by the Profil A. 
The two Pieces of this Cylinder mufi be forelocked or wedged together, 
and that fo clofely, that no Air may have Admiflion into the Body of 
it, whereby it will be confequently obliged to burfi with the Greater Vi- 
olence. This Cylinder mufi have a final1 Wooden Fuze to correfpond 
with the Powder, which Fuze mufi be filled with one of the Com- 
poJtions we formerly gave YQU for the Fuzes of all Sorts of Gre- 
?dO'S. 

To conclude, I here give you a fourth Cylinder; of which the An- 
cients had fame Knowledge, if we may believe Sali@; for I find that 
he writes to this Effe& in his Remains. !Tbey rolled d~~lp the DeoIivities 
vaJt Pieces of Rocks and Beams meunted upon Axles, and arved with 
Spikes, or f&of-t Darts, like tbe Mihary Ericii, or Chevaux de Frife. 
But, good God ! to what a horrid Point of deRru&ive Power have we 
brought this Cylinder, by means of our Gzctl-.ma’er P For that fpoken 
of by SalluJt, was no more to ours, than a Shadow is to a SubRance. 
You have the Reprefentation of this in Fig. z 15, and by the C!C&FU- Fig. 21f. 

&ion of it, I ihall evince that I have not exceeded the Bounds of Truth 
in the Affertion 1 have here advanced, and fhall Lhew you how far we 
have improved upon the antique Cylinder of this Kind : The following 
Defcription of it is taken from Hamzelet. “ Get a Cylinder hollowed 
“ or bored throughout the Middle to the Breadth of 2 or 3 Inches, like 
“ our Recreative Cafes. The whole exterior Surface of it (excepting 
“ its Bares or Ends) ihall be ftuck or armed with long Iron Gpikes, be- 
“ tween which you mufi fix Grenada’s of a moderate Size: The Fuzes 
“ of thefe Grenada’s mufi be of Iron, and not only i‘crewed into the 
‘[ Vents of the Grenudo’s, but alfo into the Cylinder, (fee Pip A > by 
“ which means they will be immoveably fixed : Again ; there Fuzes 
“ mufi be of fuch Length, as to reach cl&e home co the Compojtion 
I‘ contained in the Body of the Cylinder. The whole being thus or- 
sc dered fllall be mounted upon two common Wheels, fuch as thofe of 
6‘ a Chkiot with their Axle-Trees, which mufi exa&ly fit the Ori& 
u ces of the Cylinder, and be fecurely ituck into them : Thefe Axles 
‘6 ihall be alfo bored throughout to the Breadth of an Inch or there- 
L( abouts, which Borings muR be filled with the ufual CompoJtionns for 
“ Fuzes. In fine, this furious Body (which for its admirable ConAru- 
“ &ion and wonderful EffeQs might j&y be ftyled a Machine) fhall be 
“ pitched all over, and being mounted upon the Axles, and fired at 
“ each End, may be rolled down amongfi the Enemy ; there to per- 
‘< form fuch Havoc, as could not be effeAed by a Thoufand of the 
“ antique Sort.” To tell you now, how that is pofible, would be en- 
tirely fuperfluous and needlefi, iince any Perfon who has but the leti 
glimmering Infight into our Art, will readily conceive it. And 
therefore not thinking it worth while, to dwell upon a Matter which 

is 
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is fo felf-evident, I ihall proceed to the short Remainder of this %-ea- 
it& 

C H A P. V. 
Of F I R E-S A C I( S. 

T HE S E A@iaZ Sacks are applied to the fame Ufes in the Defence 
of Places, when attacked, or attempted to be fiormed or fcaladed, 

as the Cylinders above-mentioned. They are ordered thus : Take a pret- 
ty thick. Wooden Bar of feveral Feet in Length, and fquare it, or con- 
vert it into a Parallelopiped, and let the two Ends of it be cut fharp, or 
in the Form of a Pyramid. Towards the Ends of it, you ihall bore 
two Holes, nearly interfehing each other at Right Angles ; into which 
you mti thrufi two Wooden Tree-Nails, fhod or armed at each End 

Fig. 216. with Iron, as may be feen in Fig. 2 I 6, by the Letter A. Upon this Bar 
you mufi tye a firong Canvais Sack, which mufi be pretty wide ; that 
it may contain a good Qu_antity of one of the Compojtions we ordered 
for Fire-Balk. Having tied it faft to the Bar by one of its Ends, fill it 
at the other with a proper CompoJitn, and ram it and fhake it down 
‘till it be as hard as what we dire&ed when we fpoke of the Filling of 
FireJ3alls. In short, tar the whole Body of it over, and coat it with 

Fig. 317. Tow You have this in Fig. 2 17. 
Fig. ~8. The other Sack, which you fee in Fig. 2 18, differs from the foregoing, 

in that its Bulk is uniform and equal from one End to the other ; with- 
out iwelling or bellying out, more in the Middle than at the Extremi- 
ties; as may be perceived by the Figure: Add to which, that it has no 
Bar or Axle running through the Body of it, like the foregoing; but has 
only two final1 Wooden Fuzes, fixed in each Mouth of the Sack, which 
are filled with a j%w Comp@on. What we have here faid of the 
foregoing, together with the Figures we have referred to, will give 
you a perfe& Idea of whatever relates to this. Theie Sacks muft be 
armed on the O&de with Iron Crackers. 

CHAP. 
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C H A P. VI. 
of ARTIFICIAL TUNS and BARRELS. 

T HAT Tuns and Barrels, as well as Cylimiers, were ufed by the an- 
cient Greeks and Romans, and feveral other Nations that flourished 

with them, in the Defence of Places beiieged, may be gathered from 
what we are now going to communicate. Firit then, t Dio CaBus 
fpeaking of fiberius, who had befieged a Place fituated upon a Rock in 
Denmark, fpeaks to this Effect. The $ Dalmate galled them witb Stones 
thrown from Slings, or rolled down by Hand j tbey likew$ trundled down 
Wheels, and Cars fuU of Stones, together with Cbej’s and runs, or Barrels 
made round after the Fa/hion of tbe Country, all full of Pebbles. Hiero 
alfo relates fomething of this Nature, They contrived to roll down Co- 
lumns, Wheels, Chariots or Cars heavily laden, Veg^els full of Pebbles or 
wet Earth, like tb+ compqid of Staves in wbicb Oil, Wine, andjiicb like 
Liquors are kept. Ammianus writes much to the fame Purpofe, 11 Hav- 
ing boldly paJed tbe FOG or Ditch over Hurdles, and gained tbe Foot of 
tbe Wall; they were immediately overwhelmed with va/t Pieces of Stone, 
and Fragments of Columns, togetber with luns. Now we can gather no- 
thing from the Tefiimony of there Authors, and they prove nothing far- 
ther j than, that by fiuch like Contrivances, they crushed the Enemy to 
Pieces, and tore down their Machines. The Art of doing this is not fo 
difficult, nor the Practice of it fo obi‘cure; but that we might eafily a& 
it over again, if we thought it in any wife proper or neceffary for the 
Defence of Places : But our Gun-powder has fuggefied far other Ways 
of defending ourfelves againA thofe, who would make any hurtful At- 
tempt upon our Lives and Fortunes. We now prepare great Tuns, in 
the Center of which we fix a le&r Veal or Cask full of Powder, or 
elfe a large Bomb j which we furround with Stones, Pebbles, Iron Bolts, 
@c. the Interfiices between which we fill with Qick Lime. The Veirel 
being crammed after this Manner with as much as it can hold, is headed 
up, and well bound with Iron Hoops. In short, having fix’d a Fuze in 
it to correfpond with the Powder, it is thrown down from the Ram- 
parts amongfi the Enemy, where it does more Mifchief in an I&ant, 
than all the Machines of the Ancients could do in ten Days. 

Now the Havoc made by there Contrivances is fo prodigious and 
frightful, that it is impofible for me to inculcate an Idea of it into you, 
and much lefi can I make you believe it, except you have ever hap 

t Dio. CX Lib. LVL t Now called sc2avonianr. 11 Amm. Lib. XX 
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pened to be in iome fort an Eye-Witnefi of it upon Warlike Occa- 
fions. I for my part believe it is impofible for Human Wit to in- 
vent any Thing more efficacious than there, to cut off the Enemy when 
reiolved to carry you by Storm, to a&age the Violence of Attacks, and 
to cafi a Damp upon the mofi Reiolute and Courageous. We have a 
diimal Example of the horrible Effects of theie i&rrhtring Machines in 
the Siege of St. hdrews in Scotland, which was invefied in the Year of 
our Redemption x524; at which Time one of thefe rams, filled with 
Powder, Stones, and Iron Bolts, being rolled down amongit the Enemy, it 
wounded 6oo of them at once, of which Number 32 I remained Dead 
upon the Spot. We are informed of this by Hierom Ru$el, an &&au, 
in hi Precepts of tbe Modern Arts of War. 

The Befiegers might on the other hand throw fucb Yefils as the& in- 
to the Places beiieged, (as alfo Cylh&rs ,and Sucks) if they had Maa 
c&es proper for that Service, and particularly, if it was thought worth 
while to revive the Ba&‘a of Antiquity; which we &all not here en- 
large upon, having ipoken of it iufhciently already. 

Sometimes alfo thek Arfzijiciul Barrels might be buried under Ground 
in any narrow PaKage, or at the Entrance of any Place, or before the 
Gate of a Town ; artfully fixing in them a Gun-lock with a good Flint, 
and having a long Line or Thread made fait to the Trigger, to fire your 
Gwr-powder or (if we may io exprefi ourfelves) ipring your Mine, when- 
ever you think proper ; but the abovementioned Line mufi run under 
Ground, that it may not appear. If this Contrivance does not pleai;r 
you, you may (to be iurer) put a Piece of lighted common Match into 
them, or iome of our @ick Ma&b twiited, and ordered tbas to burn 
till the Time you expel the Enemy to come upon that Place, in order 
to carry on their Attack : But you mufi fo contrive, that the M&b may 
breath the Air by a little Tunnel or Pipe, which mufi reach quite up 
to the Surface of the. Ground; for fear the Coal of the Mat& fhould be 
f&fled by its own Alhes, and confequently baulk your Expectation. But 
I need not trouble myfelf with giving you any farther Advice upon this 
Subje&: The skilful Engineer cannot be at a Lofs in managing this Mat- 
ter with Succefi. 

We find that Neceffrty formerly iuggeited Ceveral Methods to the Be- 
&eged, of not only breaking down and overfetting the Machines of the 
Af&lants by the Weight of Stones, and other Ponderous Bodies, which 
they threw at them ; but alfo of burning, and reducing them to Afhes. 
And therefore amongfit- other Inventions, they filled Barrels and Tans 
with Combufiible Things, and iint them amongit the Enemy’s Works: 
Witn& Cefw in Lib. II. of the Civil Wars ; who ipeaking of the Siege 
of MarJeihs, iays, (‘ That finding the Bafieged very obstinate in defend- 
“ ing then&elves, a Mu$hs or Gallery was ordered to be built of 60 
6‘ Foot in Length, which had a floping Roof, covered with Tiles and 
“ Dirt to preferve it from the Fires which might be thrown from the 

“ Walls; 
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(( Walls ; which Tiles and Dirt were covered with Hides to prevent 
6~ them from being torn away by Water which might be plaid upon 
“ them; and the Hides were again covered with Cloths fiecped 
!g in Vinegar; in &ort, the Body of this Gallery being ma& of vti 
*‘ Timber fecurely bound and clamp’d together with Iron, and the 
“ whole of it compleated and fortified, it was moved upon Rollers clofe 
“ home to the Walls of the Befieged. The Garrifon being afionifhed 
“ at this unexpeaed Machine, tore up the Iargefi Stones that could be 
“ rai&d with Crows, and threw them from their Walls upon the Gal- 
“ lery ; but it was ii, fubfiantially built, that it received no Damage 
(‘ from the Shocks of them, and what fell upon the Roof of it preiently 
‘( rolled off. He then fays, That the Befieged finding it was to no Pur- 
“ pofe to make any fdrther Efforts to deftroy the Gallery by Dint of 
“ Weight, they bethought themfelves of another Stratagem j which 
“ was, to fill Butts, Tuns, and fuch like Veirels with Pitch, and the 
“ Heart of the Pine Tree, which they threw down all in a Flame up 
‘( on the Gallery, but they immediately rolled off, and were eafily re- 
“ moved out of the way of doing Harm, by long Prongs or Pitch-forks. 
“ In the mean time the Soldiers that were under the Covert of the Gal- 
“ lery, loofened and pulled out the lowermofi Stones of the Enemy’s 
” TOWCZ~ j and having taken out a good Parcel of them, and under- 
&‘ mined it, a Part of it fell down with a iudden Ruin.” 

The Thought of the Befieged, in this Cafe, plea& me much j but I 
can by no means approve of the Effect of their A+%iJ Sims and Bati- 
rels : They would have feen far other Execution performed by thofe 
Y$Ys, if they (unfortunate People ! ) had had any Knowledge of our 
Gun-powder; and from thence have hit upon a Preparation of their luns 
after our Modern Way. There is no Gallery how impenetrable foever it 
may appear, nor no Covert fo firong j no Hides, Planks, Blinds, nor 
Chandeleers fo thick; no armed Men, tho’ cared in Steel to the very 
Teeth, that could bear the Shock of large Pebbles, Iron Bolts, or of 
the Shells which we ufually inclofe in thefe cruel Machines. Happy the 
Man who can avoid the Fury of them, or provide for his Safety by 
Flight, before the Powder in them catches Fire ! In&ad of amufing him; 
felf with removing or thrufiing our 7&s and Barrels away from the 
Works with Prongs. 

I have given you the Reprefentations of our x?rtz$cia! Barrelr in Fig. Fig. z,g, 
219, 220 and 221. But the lafi of them fhews you two Barrels mount- ~2% ~1. 
ed upon one and the fame Iron Axle : TheLe are not filled with Stones, 
but with Grenada’s, Crackers, and Corn Powder, and are well bound 
with Iron Hoops, and itruck round with Steel Spikes. The Ret&n of 
their being armed after this Manner, is to defend them from the At- 
tempts of certain Fool-hardy Perfbns; who might venture to cut them 
in pieces with Axes, before the Fire can have penetrated to the Powder 
contained in the Barrels ; for the fame ReaCon it is, that they are mount- 

ed 
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ed upon Iron Axles, and that the Wheels have Iron Straiks and Speaks 
of the fame Metal. 

If thefe ArtzJ!%ial Barrels are not very. large and heavy, they might 
ferve in Sea-Fights, and be thrown into. the Enemy’s Ships, as ,well as 
Fire-Pots. 

You mufi take great Care in fixing the Fuzes, for that ‘is the main 
Point; and without being parricularly cautious in ordering this Article, 
you run the Hazard of feeing your Work prove abortive. 

In the two firfi of theft I;‘gzq~, the: Letter ‘A ihews you a fmall. Bar; 
rel, and a Grenado or Bomb which are fixed in the Center of their re- 
@&he Barrels. The refi will be eafily qnceived by t& Figures. 

C H A I? VII. 
CJJ Pyrotechnic Fianibea@ w Tdrches. 

B Y lbrcbeJ we underfiand nothing more than certein Bfands of Arti- 
@al Fire, which are thrown at Diflances to fire the Enemy’s 

Works : But to fay the Truth, they are nox mu?h in Requefi with us, 
and in short, are grown quite out of ‘PI%. The Ancients pra&&d 
them formerly with very good Succefi, as we are told by. Ftrusius. 5% 
Divine C;efar baving his Army about tbe Alps, cotnmande! $6’ aeacent 
T&ons to fubmit tbemfehes, and yield bim free PaJage, kc. but tbere 
was a CaJiVe near, ‘;rebicb depending upon its natural Strength refufed Obe- 
dience to tbe Summons : Upon wbicb tbe Emperor commanded his Troops to 
advance towards it. ibis CajIe was called Larignum, and before tbe 
Gate of it there was a I’ower built of the beforementioned Wood, and 
CornpoSed of great Beams bing a&art each other (alternatelyl like a Fu- 
neral Pile, wbicb being pretty bigb, tbey might from thence repel tbe 4 
faiIants with j- Spears and Stones. Caefar b&g informed that they bad no 
otber Weapons of Defence but .Spears, wbicb were too beavy to be thrown 
far from tbe Wall ; be ordered little Fafcines or Fagots to be made, and 
thrown at tbe faid ‘Tower, togetber with Brands or Torches, in order to fet 
it on Fire. This was accordingly done, and wbi@ tbe Heaps of Fa&~ 
were in a Blaze, it seemed to every Body as ;f tbe rower was real4 burned 
down to tbe Ground. But tbe ,Fire going out, and the lower appearing 
whole and untouched, Czfar T&U aJoni/hedat it, and ordered bis &my to 
advance up to it, and infult it j upon wbicb tbe BeJieged being Jtruck with 
Dread, tbey fmrendered; and being asked wbat Wood it was that bad 
thus been able to’witbjand tbe Rage of Fire; they pointed at fame of the 
frees, wbicb are in great Plenty in tbefe Parts. This Wood is called 
Larigna, from whence tbe Cajle ;$eJf is called Larignum. 

t The Lotim Word ia WCS, which WC~C properly z kind of Stawr. 
Silirrs 
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SiIiur mentions there To&es in Pugn. Canen, 

~llurn net dejt teIi genus, hi Sude pugnant, 
Hi Pinujagrante cient ; bi pondere Pili. 

In EngfQZ : 

They deal all mifive Arms, fatal to Life ; 
There with the flaming Torch provoke the Strife, 
Thofe with the Javelin’s Weight, UC. - 

Lucan alfo in his Pbarfalia. 

-- inde Sagittde 
Inde Faces, & Saxa vofant. 

Thence Stones, thence Brands and Arrolvs fly. 

firgil alfo faith fomewhere. 

Jamque faces @faxa volant, furor arma mini/trat. 

In EnglQZ : 

And Brands and Stones in ratling Vollies Ay ; 
And all the Rufiic Arms that Fury can fiupply. Dry dell. 

Lipjus alfo in Lib. V. of his Poliorceticwn, tells us how the Ancients 
were ufed to prepare there Torches, in thefe Terms : The common Torches 
were tboj wbicb were made of Pine, Larch, and Fir : Tbejmaller Sort of 
ibej tbey bad for private Uji in their HouJes ; but with the larger Sort 
they fought, and threw them by band at the Enemy’s Works to fet them ofz 
Fire. 

All this is Old : But our celebrated AnnaliR Pa&s Pi@cius will 
furnifh us with an Example of a frefher Date 5 for fpeaking of the Siege 
of Wielkoluki (a Town in MuJovy) when it was invefied and taken by 
Stepben King of Poland, he tells us; “ That the aforefaid Town being 
Cc furrounded by an Enceint compofed of vat3 Bodies of Timber, upon 
cc which Account, and for other Reai‘ons, it was found to be Proof a- 
ct gainit all Battery; and the King perceiving there was no Likelihood 
tic of reducing the Place by any other Means than a Conflagration 5 he 
Lc had recourfe to Mines, which being fprung, blew up a Rampart, and 
Cc fet fire to the neighbouring Parts, which was extinguifhed by the Di- 
Cc ligence of the MoJovites befieged 5 but that fame Evening they con- 
“ veyed Brands or Torches made of Sulphur, to the other Side of the 
a< Town, which lying latent for ieveral Hours, it was thought they 
Cc were extinguifhed by the Dampnefi of the Ground : But a high Wind 
‘( arifing towards Midnight, they flamed out a-fresh, and in a very lit- 
‘( tle time the Conflagration became general, and the whoie Place was 
“ laid in Afhes; and above two Thirds of ihe Inhabitants were defiroyed. 

Iiiii This 
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This .is what I had to fay of the IJfe and Effe& of ArY~$cial lo+ 

&es and Fire-brands. I have nothing now to do, but to infiru& YOU in 
the Preparation of them by the Rules of our Art; in cafe the Exi- 
gence of Affairs fhould make it neceffary for you to put them in 
PraCtice. Take then of Sulphur 8 Parts ; of Colo@one 2 Parts; of 

Saltpeter 4 Parts; of Black Pitch I Part ; vf Wax half a Part, and of 
5+urpentine 1 Part. Having mixed thefe Ingredients well together in a 
glazed Earthen Pot, or in any Bra6 Veffel, melt them over a Fire; and 
being fufed, throw into them fame Old Linnen well wafhed and dried, 
or elfe Tow ; but which foever of there you make choice of, you fhaI1 
let it fteep in the above-faid Liqus$ed Compojtion;. and taking it out 
whilst it is warm, you mufi wrap it about long Sticks and bind it upon 
them with Iron or Lattin Wyre; but before you do this, you mufi drive 
Nails into your Sticks, that the Stuff may have the fafter Hold upon 
them. Your 5rGorcbes being thus prepared you may light them, carry 
them, and throw them, where you plea& :and need not fear that 
either Wind or Rain will extinguifh them ; for on the contrary they 
will burn either upon or in Water with wonderful Rage to their utter 
Confumption, and never can be fuppreffed by any other means than by 
being buried either in Sand or A&es. 

C H A P. VIII. 
Of FIRE-ARROWS or DARTS. 

W HAT we here mean by Fire-Arrows and Darts where formerly 
called Malleoli, which fame Authors confound with the Fagots 

and Torches, of which Number is Nonius Marcellus, who fays : The 
Malleoli are littfe Bundles uf Broom, wbicb being daubed we+-, or d;P- 
$ed in Pitch and @red, are thrown upon the Roofs of Buildings. F$?us is 
to the,full as much mifiaken ; fays he : Not only fmaN Mallets are cal- 
led Ma&&j but tbofe aIli, wbicb are contrived to fet jre to BuiL- 
dings, and are made after tbe Fa/lon of tbe FirJ. But Herodianus ex- 
plains himfelf much better when he fpeaks of the Form of the &la/- 
l&i j the’ by the way he confounds them a little with. the To&es i 
for he fpeaks thus of them in Lib viii. where he gives an :Ac- 
count of the Siege of Xx. But tbe Machines being advanced, they 
threw lo&es at them, wbicb were coated over with Pitch and Ro- 
#I, with a j%app Point at tbe E&S of the&; and wbicb being lighted 
dnd thrown,j?uck in the Machines, hnd eajiy burn’d tbem. But of all the 
Authors I ever perufed, I never met with any, that gave a more perti- 
nent and rational Defcription of them, than Ammianus, who writes 
io this EffeB. f The Malleolus, a kind of Arrow, is formed tbus : It 
i’J an Arrow made of Cdne, which between the Cane or Reed, and the 

--.--ii- --..----- 
t Amnian. Lib, XX!II. 
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Head, or Point, is armed with ati Iren fpveral times doubled, aftd n:ijdt? 
Iike a Woman’s Dz$i’a$: The Belly of it is Jinely bohwed, and it is Iaid 
open or pierced in feverul &aces, a?zd the hollow Trunk of it being jiled 
wifh CombuJib fe Matter, atzdjred, and&t e0~1y frcm a large E~ti 
(fw zy it be violently dimzxed, tke Fire of it will be extinguzj??ed) it will 
burn w,!?atever itJticks in; and ;f Water be thrown upon it, it only f&es 
to make it burn the jercer, nor is there any means of’&ppreJng it, but by 
the SuperinjeEtion of Dup. The Parentbe& in this Quotation, in which 
he gives us to underfiand that a violent Agitation .or a fwift Flight 
iould put out the Fire of the Malleolus, may give us an Idea, of how 
much it fiood in need of our Saltpeter, and Gzaz-powder, whore Fire 
is Proof againit all Attempts of Wind or violent Motion, and is ib 
far from being impaired by ,either of them, that they only ferve to ir- 
ritate it the more. Again ; Kgetius fpeaks of the Malleolus almofi to 
the fame Purpofe, namely, * The Malleoli are like Arrows, and becau$ 
they carry Fire wz3b them, they burn ybatever they Jick in. A%e : a v&y 
Ancient Author calls them iimply Fire-Arrcws dr Darts, as may be 
learned from Ifaac Cafaubon’s Translation of him into Latin, where he 
rendeis them Sagittd ignzj2re ; Ignz>rous or Fiery Darts. 

This is what I had to fay of the Fire-Arrows or Darts of the An- 
cients : It now fiands me upon to give you fome Account of Ours, and 
tb teach you the ConfiruAion and Preparation of them. You have 
three Sorts of them in Figures 222, 223, and 224. 
of the firit of them is thus. 

The Confiruhion Fig tZ1 
Make a little Bag or PurG of the bignefi &, 2z+: 

of a Goofe’s or Swan’s Egg, (which may be either iongifll or per&Q- 
ly Round, as we formerly fpecified with Relation to Fire-BaZlsj and 
$11 it with a CompoJition made of 4 lb of purified Saltpeter ; I ni of Sul- 
pbur i J ri, of M2aI Powder; ZJ fs of Camphire ; and lb fs of Colt@one. 
oi elk : take 2 rt, of Saltpeter ; 2 & of Powder 5 I lh of Su&ur ; ~fi 
of Cofophone. Or this Third Compofition which is as good as either of 
the Two former (viz.) 8 tf, of Saltpeter; 6 iit of Powder and 4 lb of 
SuQ&ur. Having filled your Bag, bore an Hole thro’ the Body of it ; 
&rough which you muit run a common Arrow or Dart, in filch Man- 
ner that all lthe Head or Iron may proje& out beyond it; then right 

under it drive a Wooden Peg athwart the Subfiance of the Arrow, or 
clfe fiop it with two or three Nails that it may be immoveable, and in 
no danger of flippin, Q dowh to the Feathers during the Flight of the 
Arrow, or when the Head of the Arrow itrikes againit any Refifiing 

Obje&. 
This aone ; lace it as you ke in the Figure, and after the Manner 

we formerly fpecified in fpeaking of Fire-Balls ; and coat it over with 
Pitch mired with a little Meal Powder, and fire it by two fmall Vents, 
near the Head of the Avrow, and ihoot it where-ever you pled with a 
coiftmon Bow or a Crofi-Bow. 

* Vegct. IV. 1+x xviii. 
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Of the t~-o other Darts; that which you fee in Fig. 223 has a Con- 
cave Spherical I&d, which &ally inclofes a Hand-Gremdo or a Fit-e- 
BaZ In fhort, the Third has a ceriain Box or Cartouch at the End of 
ir, which is to be filled with ‘one of thoCe Compo$ions we have given 
you in the preceding Part of this C&ffr. The curious P’&@ will 
find more of them in Rrecbtelius, Part II. Gap. III. In Ufanus, Tt-ea- 
t$ IIL Chp. XXl!I. In Hanrelet, Page 162. In Jerome ?b$U, Page 
48, and in fever21 orhers who have amplified pretty prolixly upon this 
Head. 

The Sequel of rhis Chapter mall ill&-ate the Ufe of Fire-DarfJ; 
which indeed are not greatly in Efieem with us, and are, by fame ihal- 
low-witred Perfons, held to be but aukward Contrivances for convey- 
ing Fire into any Place; but perhaps they are disliked, becaufe there 
has been no Opportunity of ufing them in our Modern Sieges. How- 
ever this be, we are informed by Ufanus (in Treat. III. of his Artillpr, 
C.&@ XXIII.) that the Spaniards .found very Cuccefiful Service from 
them at the Sieges of rprs and OJe& : But were I to trace up the Hi- 
itory of chefe Weapons a little more remotely, I might produce an in- 
finite Number of Examples co convince you that their Utility is admira- 
ble, and their Service by no means defpicable. But not to fwell out 
this Cbapfer with the copious Evidence I could introduce ; I &all con- 
tent myielf with what Martin Cramer relates 5 who fpeakiig of the 
mighty Exploits of the P&s before the Town of Cboimke, befieged by 
King Caf!&Gr in the Year 1466, N. S. writes thus : Nor long a&r our 
People (meaning chf: Poles)fiot Fire-Arrows igfo the Town under the CG- 
wert of the Night, by which Meuns oae @qfu of the Tow?2 was reduced 
to A/her, and all their Wbeaf delroyed. You will find a thoufand Exam- 
ples of this Kind in other Authors. But if ever they can be uied to 
any very great Purpofe, it muit certainly be in Sea-Fights, to fet Fire 
to the Enemy’s Sails and Rigging, and efpecially when they are headed 
with a fharp Iron. In truth, I believe there can be no Weapon more 
pernicious upon fuch Occafions than thefe; for if they once itick in the 
Sails, @c. it will be very difficult to pull them out again; fo that they 
muit burn on without Interruption ; and it would be impoffible to ex- 
tinguifl them without dewing up the Sails; during which I leave 
you to judge, whether or no an Enemy might not eafily board, 2nd 
overpowtr a Ship’s Company, which is under the confufed Appre- 
henfions of feeing their Ship either burnt, or difabled; for (pray) 
what is any Veffel (which does not go with Oars) when itripped of her 
Sails, and in the midit of an Engagement, but a Bird without Wings, a 
Man without Hands or Feet, or a Body without a Soul ? In fine, $1. 
thefe Arrows may be hot into befieged Places without being fired; 
thereby to furprize the Inhabitants the more, when they ih211 fee fuch 
fildden and unexpeoed Ruin falling upon them: But to do this zrtfully, 
you mufi itick little pieces of lighted Sponge (fuch as we taught you to 
prepare in Book II. Chap. XXVHI.) into the Vents of your little Baq of 
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Compo/;t;on, or into the Vents of the two others; the Ufe, an@YecefIi~ 
of which will come to you by Experience. 

C H A P. IX. 
0’ F I R E-L A N C E S or P I K E S. 

0 
U R Fire-Lances are not unlike a Sort of long Javelins, which were 

anciently called Pbalank, and were ufually fhot at the Enemy by 
Engines, or thrown by Hand. Hear what Yegetius fays, concerning the 
firit Way of projehing them : Ibaf ;f tbe Inkabitanfs dared not ]ir auf, 
tbq tbe more OutrageouJzy defended tbemzhes witb Malleoli and Phalaricz, 
which they pot yarning from tbe BaliAa. We ihall fpeak of the Dcond 
Way of difmifing them a little lower. Let us firit fee what we can ga- 
ther from Authors concerning the Form, Preparation and E&&s of 
them. The above-quoted Author, after having defcribed the MaDeohs, 

writes to this Purpofe. + The Phalarica is d kind of Spear, armed 
witb a great Iron Head, befwee?t wbicb and the Sta$if is wrapp’d round 
with RoJl;, Bitumen, and 5%~ Jteeped in Oil wbicb is called Fiery; an& 
being Jhot from tbe Balifia, jicks in any Wooden Works, and frequent4 
fets Fire to the Machina Turrita. Titus Livy tells us, that the Pbala- 
rica was properly a Saguntine Weapon. $ Ibe Saguntine Phalarica was 
a Proje6Me Javelin with ’ a long Staji being armed witb Fire flow and 
Pitch) and an Iron Hqad of fbree Foot in Lengfb; fbat if migbf ptnetrafe 
tbrougb any Armour, and pierce tbe Body, and tbat ;f it on4 juck in fbe 
SbieId, and did riot hurt the Body at all, .it migbt create Fear. Lip@ 
adds to this Pairage in Livy : I’bis is a terribh We+oBS both in the Blow 
if give;, and to look af j Bowater, wbaf was if but the Lightning tbatpre- 
&&d our Modern Thunder ? Sibs alfo mentions the Sagunfine Phaja- 
rica from Livy. 

Armavif claufos, G’ portis arc&t bo/tni, 
Librari mu/ta confueta Phalarica dextra, 
Horrendum vgjii robur, ce&fque nivo& 
Pyrenes trabs Iei?a juiis cui phr(ma Cufpis, 
Vix muris toleranda Zues, /?d catera pingui, 
&&a pice, afque atro circumlita fulphure fumat. 
Fulminis bat rifu fummis 1 manibus arcis 
Incita @caturn fremula fecaf aera jamma. 

In Engl@ thus : 

With a Pbalarica, whirl’d by many Hands, 
The brave Befieg’d repell’d the hofiile Bands, 

t Veger. Lib. IV. Cap. XVIII. 
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Back from th& Gates, k-was a mighty Oak, 
Strange to behold ; which for Defence they took 
From th’ Pyrenczan Hills. This arm’d around, 
With bearded Spikes of Steel, wouId fcarce have found 
Obfiru&ion from firm Walls. The reA be.fmear’d 
With Sulphur, and with unAuous Pitch, appear’d 
Like a dire Thunder-bolt, and from the Walls 
Of their Arong Ramparts down it fwiftly falls, 
Cutting with Q$vering Flames the yielding Air. Roy5. 

Lw~ aIGo in his Pbar$zZia, Lib. VI. veri: 196, mentions the Pb&- 
&a after a very Poetical Manner. 

The Majertic trirgil E’gs as foilows of this frightful Weapon, in Book 
IX. of bir hid. 

Non jaculo neque e&n j&u20 vitam iZle dedzyet, 
Sed magnum @-idens contorta Phalarica venit, 
IUninh adto modo, quam net duo taurea terga, 
Net duphci huammd lorica f;deis & aura, 
&@%zuit; cdlIapJa ruunt immania membra: 
Dat tellus gemitum, &3 cIyaeum fuperintonat ingem; 

Not by the feeble Dart he fell opprefi’d, 
A Dart were loit within that roomy kreafi. 
But by a Pbalaric’, large, heavy, firong j 
Which roar’d like Thunder as it whirl’d along. 
Not two Bull-hides th’ impetuous Force withhold; 
Y?or Coat of double Male with Scales of Gold. 
Down funk the Monltel-Bulk atid pit&d he Qound, 
&Es Arms, and clatt’ring Shield on the v& Body found. Dry& 

Servius commenting upon this Paffage in ZrgiZ, gives us a particular 
Account of the Con&u&ion and Form of this Weapon. It is a large 
Arrow turned in a Leatb, with an Iron Head of a Cubit long, at tbe End 
of wbicb is a kind of Ball ladeti witb Lead: It is &id to have Fire added 
to it by means of Tow Jzeeped in Pitch; and being inyarned, deJroys tbr 
Enemy Sy tbe Wound it gives, or tbe Fire it carries along witb it. T&s 
Spear was thrown from I’mers wbicb were culled Phalae, from whence it 
was termed a Phalarican Arrow or Javelin, to~dipnguiJ if from tbe Mu- 
ral Arrows wbicb werepot from Wail... 

Tacitus in many Places calls them Ha&z Ardentei, or Fire-Lances or 
Pikes; which Appellation of them we retain, by the common Confent 
of .all Pyrotecbnicians and Pyrobol$s : For the Italians call them Dar& 
de Fuoco ; the French, dts LtdtTtces C? Piques a Fiu ; the Germans, Fewer 
Pickeni- the Flemings, Yy~~-S”lpfi; and in fhort, we (the Poles) call 
them Ogn$% ~lo+zxie or KopCe, 
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If you would iee the F&ion of our Fire-Lances, pleafe to caff your 

Eye upon Fig. 229. As for the Co&u&ion of them, it is rhe fame I Fig. 229, 
&e&d for the Fire-Arrows and Darts of the fjrfb Kind : There is on- 
ly this Difference between them, (Liz.) That the& are armed with a 
good Number of Iron Crackers prepared after the common Method ; in 
which RefpeC1 they far exceed the Phalaricrt of the Ancienis: Or on 
the contrary it is in Refpe& of this, that the Pbalarim exceeded our 
Lances; for we should find it a mofi difficult Matter to fhoot them when 
prepared after our Way from our Artillery; as the An&e&s were ukd 
to do from their Bal$z and Catapulta, as appears by the Tefiimony 
of the Authors above-quoted. 

But on the other hand we have Fires that are more Artificial than the 
Phalaricre, and which we can proje& from our Cannon, M&tars, &c. 
With thefe Lances we commonly arm our Men in Attacks and Stotms, 
and in boarding of Ships : And indeed it is a terrible Weapon, if we 
rightly confider the horrid Execution it does ; for onIy imagine that a 
Soldier who carries one of them is armed with as many Pipbrs as his 
Lance has Iron Crackers in it 5 and confequently when he is thus armed, 
he mufi do as much MXchief as feveral MuEqueteers. Farthermore, it 
mufi be confidered that there Lmces may not only annoy and gall the 
Enemy with Pvder and Ball, but alfo knock them down, and gore them 
with the Stafl? and Head : Add to all which, that if the Effort be made, 
or the Attack carried on in the Night, they will ferve to give a Light, by 
which may be difcovered any lurking Ambufcades of the Adverfe Party. 

3 
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C H A P. X. 
01 MILITARY FIR-P-CASES, 

I 
Here give you onIy one Sort of the MXtary Fire-Cafe, which p 
have in Fig. 226 j and which in point of Form is exactly like theFig. 226, 

Recreative Cafe in Fig. 195. And for my part, I cannot fee why we 
&ould not *apply our Recreafiwe Cafes to Military Ufes; by Aripping 
them of their innocent and diverting Nature, and in the Stead of that, 
fubftimting fomething of deAru&ive EffeB, (vii.) Hand-Greza&l, 
Cra&-r~, &c. as you may obferve in the Figure i&f, where idead of 
Paper Crackers, I have firmly fix’d others of Iron. There differ fm 
the Recreative Swt in’another RefpeB, (viz.) 
1s well as the Fire-Lances above-delcribed. 

That they are portable, 
Upon the whole, I fhall 

only remind you, that all thefe Cruckers are to be fix’d foa .to d&charge 
themielves directly upon the Enemy: 

CONCLUSION rend APOLOGY. 

Here (Candid Reader) you have the fir-it E@y of my Artillery corn- 
pleated j which, 1 have performed with all the Care and Accuracy the 
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W&e& of, our.Nature would, rmit, 
7 

.If you .and otherworthy.Per- 
ions-can colle&‘any thing useful rom it ; I fhall never repent me of the 
Tronble.tid Expence I have been at, :nqr. of the great..Portion of my 
plofi valuable Time which has been .taken up in the :Profecurion of this 
Wi&z But very far to the contrary ; “if I. could know; that my Labour 
iueet,s with a kind Acceptance from .you, your Approbation would ex- 
cite me to attempt fomething of a more-exalted Nature, and more wor- 
thy of you : All this is but the Prelude to what I meditate, if it be the 
Will of Heaven to fecond my Defign. I indeed muit -own, that I have 
omitted a great many Things in this little Work, as well in the Recreu- 
tive as Serious Part of.it j but it was through a Contempt of them, and 
not ignorantly.that I p&d them over j or fome of them I thought lit 
to lay afide for another Opportunity, and for other Reaions ; to which I 
might add the Importunity of the Printer, who would never let me reR. 
&I f., if I have any where fallen into Error, or if I have not given all 
the requifite Graces and Embellifbmcnts to fame particular Subjefls ( in 
which I know myfelf to have been often wanting) I ask your Pardon for 
it, I am neither afraid nor afhamed of Repreheniion, if it be given in a 
Friendly Manner : But as for rancorous Critiques (the Spawn of Envy 
and Ill-Nature) I laugh at them, infiead of railing. But whither am I 
running to? Would it not have been more prudent in me to have rer 
Rrained my Pen, and by my Silence to have preferved the good Opinion 
my Friends had conceioed’of me; than to give into fuch Flights, with 
Relation to an AfKr in which many Arts and Sciences are concerned 5 a- 
mid.& the Multiplicity of which,. it is not impoffible but 1 may have 
been bewildered, and at a Lofi 5 and conibquently have laid myfelf too 
open to the ungenerous Attacks of the Makvoknt? Yet all this gives 
me no Trouble; for I hope, my real Friends will have it in their Power 
to fuppr& ,the Calumny,. and repel the unmanly Efforts of the .Qnc 
rant and E?IV~O~G wtn W-XIUU kc WFIG t:n no Pur & to contend, a- 
cept I put myfelf upon a Level with them, In a ‘ord, no overwcen. 4% 
ing Fondnefi of my own Produ&ions can ever blind me ii effe~ually aa 
to prevent me. from being convinced of their lmperfeaions: I know and 
codefs, that I am but a Man, (and confequently fubje& to err; and to 
fiy the Truth, all Human Performances are very copioufly interfperfed 
with Folly, Rafhnefs, Supefition, 6’~. and amongit them I am very 
well contented that mine should be ranked ; To fpeak and conclude with 
sEUlZ& j 

TO the Beginning witbout Beginning;, to the Ehd @itbout End; to the 
Day withut Nigbt; to tbe Workman witbout Hire j tom tbe Greati. 

tw ~itbo~t Exwe ; tq ‘Kmwkdge &%ou~ *Disciple j to 
the Tt7*im$~ Witbout War j to Perpetuity witbout 

Mom@s 5 be ascribed &l Prife, M&&t, Me 
j@y, and Dominion, botb how and& 

cwrmwe. 


